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Sinatra’s millions 
may split family 
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■'■•’• From Giles Whittell 
IN LOS ANGELES 

ADMIRERS on every conti¬ 
nent mourned Frank Sinatra 
yesterday but his death in 
Beverly Hills may prompt a 
flare-up in the long dispute 
among his heirs over his 
fortune, estimated at $200 
million (£125 million), and 
amassed during half a century 
as. an icon of American 
culture. 

Since his death from a heart 
attack on Thursday night 
world'leaders and fans have 
paid tribute to Sinatra as the 
most beloved and imitated 
singer of his age. He was “the 
original”, said Martin Scor¬ 
sese, the film director. 

At 32, Sinatra's legacy in¬ 
cludes dozens of films, hun¬ 
dreds of recordings and a 
sprawling business empire 
threatened by simmering 
tensions within his family. 

“Such concerns were put 
, aside, however, as the singer's 
wife and children made plans 
for a funeral that will end an 
era. Raised in the Depression 
as the only child of Italian 
immigrants, Mr Sinatra died 
in Californian luxury knowing 
his ballads had beat adopted 
as anthems by generations 
While his style and tenacity 
had made him, as one writer 
put it.-“the original working 
class hero". 

Barbara Sinatra, his wife of 
22 years, was at his bedside in 
the emergency room at Cedars 
Sinai Medical Center when 
the “Chairman of the Board”, 
as -he became known, was 
pronounced dead at lO^Opm 
on Thursday. His final heart 
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attack followed a long deter 
ioration of his health that 
began when he collapsed on 
stage in 1991. 

Nancy. Una and Frank Jnr. 
his three children from his 
first marriage, were at the 
hospital within minutes, a 
spokesman said. Early reports 
indicated that a funeral may 
be held in Palm Springs as 
early as Monday. 

While friends paid tribute to 
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Sinatra’s legendary technique 
and his loyalty to friends. 
President Clinton said in a 
reference to his most famous 
song: “1 think every American 
would have to smile and say 
he really did do it his way". 

Tony Blair remembered 
him as “one of the greatest 
performers of this century", 
adding: “I have grown up with 
Frank Sinatra and he will be 
deeply missed-" 

TTiere was irony in Sinatra's 

birth. Pulled from his moth¬ 
er's womb with forceps that 
left the future sex symbol 
scarred for life, his doctor 
thought he was stillborn. It 
was his Italian grandmother 
who rushed him to a cold tap 
and brought the first cries 
from his lungs. 

He found feme singing to 
delirious female crowds in 
wartime New York and 
marked himself out in 1946 as 

C No popular singer 
this century has 

captured so 
perfectly the 

emotions which 
enslave men and 
women in love 9 

Leading article.-23 

C Beneath the toupee 
and wobbling jowls 
the old Frank was 

still there, not 
giving a damn 9 

Magnus Lrablaier   22 

a pioneering anti-racism cru¬ 
sader with a short film for 
which he won a special Oscar. 
With his early hits came 
wealth, film parts in musicals 
and a brief but torrid mar¬ 
riage to Ava Gardner. She 
rejected him when tumbling 
record sales in the early 1950s 
left him penniless. It proved a 
lesson in business that was to 
haunt his final years. 

Though famous for grand 
gestures — he once sent a 

India is urged to 
stop nuclear race 
By Philip Webster and Christopher Thomas 

TONY BLAIR yesterday ap¬ 
pealed to the Indian Prime 
Minister as world leaders 
prepared measures to drum 
home their anger over Delhi's 
decision to stage underground 
nuclear tests. 

He telephoned Atal Behari 
Vajpayee from the Group of 
Eight summit in Birmingham 
to urge him to avert a full-scale 
midear arms race in South 
Asia by signing an interna¬ 
tional treaty that would pre¬ 
vent fresh tests. Mr Blair 
urged Mr Vajpayee to show 
India’s commitment to 
nuclear non-proliferation by 
entering into immediate dis¬ 
cussions to sign the Compre¬ 
hensive Test Ban Treaty. 

But as the summit got under 
way last night, it appeared 
unlikely it would follow Amer¬ 
ica in imposing comprehen¬ 
sive economic sanctions 
against India. Mr Blair was 
trying to broker a compromise 
between the actions of the 
United States and Germany, 
the hawks on sanctions, and 

France and Russia, which 
insist that sanctions will only 
drive India into a corner. All 
sides appealed to Pakistan to 
exercise restraint. Mr 
Vajpayee promised to consider 
Mr Blair’s request 

President Clinton called for 
a tough message from the 
summit to India. He hoped 
that its declaration would be 
strong and unambiguous. 

India said yesterday that it 
possessed a nuclear bomb, 
then hurriedly insisted that it 
merely possessed the capacity 
to build one — an embarrass¬ 
ing muddle that has left its 
exact nuclear status unclear. 
Its earlier statement amount¬ 
ed to a declaration that it was 
the world’s shah declared 
nuclear nation. 

Nawaz Sharif, the Pakistani 
Prime Minister, said his coun¬ 
try was in “no haste" to 
conduct a nuclear test 

Fathers of the Bomb, page 15 
Ved Mehta, page 22 

Letters, page 23 

bankrupt friend a blank 
cheque “to be used when you 
need it” — Sinatra always 
feared poverty and from the 
1960s onwards invested wide¬ 
ly. A Lake Tahoe casino and a 
Las Vegas venture exposed 
him to FBI investigation and 
public inquiries into his al¬ 
leged links to the Chicago 
Mafia. 

Sinatra never admitted do¬ 
ing business with organised 
crime figures and was not 
convicted of a crime. His $200 
million fortune is based on 
property and oil investments 
as well as royalties. 

The most famous son of 
Hoboken, New Jersey, known 
to millions as “OP Blue Eyes", 
was last seen in public in 
January. 1997. nine years after 
changing his will in his wife’s 
favour and six years since his 
last concert During his 16- 
month convalescence, lawyers 
for his children and fourth 
wife are thought have settled 
some but not all of their 
arguments over his estate. It 
remained unclear yesterday if 
more would erupt after his 
death. 

Meanwhile, the heavy¬ 
drinking, endlessly carousing 
lynchpin of the so-called “Rat 
Pack" (a name he hated), who 
never wore brown after dark 
and insisted on “fun with 
everything", left behind his 
own best epitaph. "You only 
live once." he liked to say, 
“and the way I live, once is 
enough." 

Man and his music pages 2-4 
Magnus Linklater. page 22 

Leading article, page 23 
Obituary, page 25 
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“You only live once,” Frank Sinatra liked to say of his wild days. “And the way I live, once is enough” 

Clinton warns IRA 
on further violence 

By Martin Fletcher and Philip Webster 

PRESIDENT CLINTON last 
night warned the IRA that 
they would become outcasts if 
drey ever returned to violence. 

Mr Clinton, launching with 
Tony Blair a final push for a 
yes vote in next Friday's 
referendum on the Northern 
Ireland Peace Agreement de¬ 
clared that anyone who re¬ 
turned to violence from 
whatever side “will have no 
friends in America". He urged 
the people of Northern Ireland 
to seize "the chance of a 
generation for peace”. 

The two leaders will hold a 
special meeting on Northern 
Ireland al the and of the G8 
summit in Birmingham and 
then make a joint televised 
appeal. Mr Clinton confirmed 
that he would not be going to 
Northern Ireland before the 
referendum, although Mr 
Blair will make his third visit 
of die referendum campaign 
next Wednesday. 

The most ruthless of the 
loyalist paramilitary organ¬ 
isations declared an unequivo¬ 

cal ceasefire last night, saying 
that by doing so ft hoped to 
encourage people to vote no in 
the referendum. 

Masked, armed members of 
the Loyalist Volunteer Force 
summoned television crews to 
a secret location to announce 
the move and condemn the 
accord as a sell-out. The LVF 
has tried to destroy the peace 
process through violence. It 
has murdered nearly a dozen 
Roman Catholics since repub¬ 
licans killed its leader. Billy 
Wright, in the Maze prison in 
late December. 

The LVF said it hopes to 
create the proper climate for 
people to make up their 
minds, but failed to explain 
the logic of the announcement 

A new poll, meanwhile, has 
showed a slump in Unionist 
support for the accord, with 45 
per cent planning to vote no 
and 35 per cent yes. 

Libel victory, page 5 
Ulster dinosaur, page 20 
Leading article, page 23 

Star misses 
final but 
not Blair 

By Damian Whitworth 

DENNIS BERGKAMP. the 
Footballer of the Year, will not 
play in this afternoon's FA 
Cup Final after foiling a 
fitness test on his damaged 
hamstring. 

The Arsenal and Holland 
forward, whose goals inspired 
tiie North London club to the 
Premiership title, will miss 
his chance to perform on the 
biggest stage in English foot¬ 
ball after foiling to recover. 
Last night black market tick¬ 
ets were costing Cl ,000. 

But Tony Blair, an avid fen 
of Arsenal’s opponents New¬ 
castle United, has arranged 
the timetable of die GS summ¬ 
it in Birmingham to leave a 
half-hour window in which he 
can watch some of the match. 

The game is expected to be 
the final whistle for Littie- 
woods Pools who are to end 
their sponsorship of the Cup. 

Sport pages 33-36 
Business, page 27 
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Hundreds of basking sharks gather off Cornwall 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

and Nick Nuttall 

IT WAS a sight that had even 
tfie hoariest fishermen fleeing 
for port hundreds of giant 
basking sharks congregating 
in shoals off the Cornish 

C°Whfle some fled, others 
took advantage of the unprecj 
edented gathering and femed 
sightseers out to watch the 
enormous 50ft long sharks as 
they lay on the surface, tins 
clearly visible- 

Marine scientists admitted 

they were baffled as to why 
the world’s second largest fish 
had chosen to return in such 
numbers after years of gradu¬ 
al decline 

As many as 500 of the 
harmless sharks were be¬ 
lieved to have arrived off the 
Lizard peninsula by last 
night The largest previously 
recorded sighting was 50 in 
1994. 

perhaps they were taking 
advantage of the unusually 
warm weather. Or perhaps 
they had returned to cock a 
snook al the fishermen who. 

since Man* 26 this year, have 
been banned by law from 
catching or injuring them. 

The fishermen were certain¬ 
ly taking no chances. Stella 
Turk, a spokeswoman for 
Cornwall wildlife Trust, said 
reports of huge numbers of 
sharks off Coverack on the 
lizard began to be reported 
yesterday morning. 

Some fishing boats were 
returning m harbour because 
there were so many of them, 
she said. “If the number of 
sharks is correct it is phenom¬ 
enal ... even if a smaller one 

surfaced under a boat it could 
be dangerous. But I have 
never heard of fishing boats 
coining in like this before.” 

Colin Speedie, an expert on 
basking sharks who works for 
the Wildlife Trust said: “This 
is really quite amazing. We 
have never known this hap¬ 
pen before in Cornwall. It is 
creating a great deal of inter¬ 
est, and people are delighted 
to see them." 

The Wildlife Trust also 
reported killer whales being 
spotted yesterday off Land’s 
End. 
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A shark off The Lizard 
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FRANK SINATRA 1915-1998 

Musical legacy is all that matters 
. nuriMi cPATMRFfi MTERNATlONi 

By Cuve Davis 
Chief Jazz Critic 

FORGET, for a moment, 
about all the Mafia gossip, the 
Rat Pack antics ana the late- 
night brawls. Frank Sinatra 
has often been reduced to die 
status of a B-movie gangster, 
and now that the constraints 
of libel are removed the muck¬ 
raking will surely only 
increase. 

But even if all the stories are 
true, that aspect of his life 
belongs in the footnotes. What 
matters most is his musical 
legacy. Nothing will alter that 
fact — not the film successes, 
not the friendships with Presi¬ 
dents. not even if some inge¬ 
nious author finds definitive 
evidence that the teenage 
Sinatra masterminded the St 
Valentine's Day Massacre. 

Sinatra often seemed happy 
to undermine his reputation, 
especially later as he strug¬ 
gled to accept the changes 
wrought by a triumphaiist 
youth culture. Think of the 
disposable sentiments of 
Strangers In The Night or the 
synthetic collaborations with 
the likes of Luther Vandross. 
My Way was never a particu¬ 
larly good song, yet no one can 
have been prepared for the 
awfulness of the Pavarotti 
duet issued as part of the 80th 
birthday celebrations. 

To understand his place in 
popular music you nave to 
travel back to his extraordi¬ 
nary reign at the Capitol label 
in the 1950s, a period that 
yielded a series of albums that 
have been equalled in consis¬ 
tency by only a very few 
performers — Ella Fitzgerald 
and the Beatles among diem. 
In The Wee Small Hours, 
Swing Easy. Only The Lonely. 
Come Fly With Me — ail have 
their particular charms. 
(“Being an l&caral manic- 
depressive.’' he once said, “I 
have an acute capacity for 
both sadness and elation.") 

But it was with Songs for 
Swinging Lovers (issued in 
1956) that the image of Sinatra 
the insouciant, “ring-a-ding- 
ding” romantic took definitive 
shape. From the arranger 
Nelson Riddle’s opening fan¬ 
fare on Ybu Make Me Feel So 
Young it was dear that this 
was to be a dizzying journey 
from one wonderfully relaxed 
performance to another. 

The treatment of Pve Cot 
You Under My Skin is justly 
remembered as the most ex¬ 
plosive performance of alL Yet 
it’s worth recalling that the 
song — which most singers 
would surely be tempted to 
use as a triumphant curtain- 
doser — arrives barely two 
thirds into the playlist: / 
Thought About You, Maidn' 
Whoopee, Anything Goes and 
others besides are still to 

Sinatra’s struggle to reconcile Ms art with the vulgarity of Ms complex character fuelled Ms legend for half a century. The muck-raking will increase but his music wiU never die 

come. 
The achievement is all the 

more striking when you con¬ 
sider that just a few years 
before the record was made, 
the bobby-sox idol of the 1940s 
had hit a calamitous patch. By 
the time Capitol signed him on 
bargain-basement terms, he 
had lost his film and television 
contracts, and had been 
dropped by the Columbia 
label as well as by his agency. 
His fraught relationship with 
Ava Gardner had brought 
him close to suidde. 

Only the most single-mind¬ 
ed performer could have 
climbed out of that abyss. 
Much is made of Sinatra'S 
spectacular rebirth as a film 

actor in From Here To Eterni¬ 
ty, yet his comeback as a 
singer was more startling. You 
can begin to gauge how far he 
had travelled if you compare 
the final trade of Swinging 
Lovers — Burton Lane and 
Ralph Freed’s How About 
You? — with a version he 
recorded with the bandleader 
Tommy Dorsey 15 years earli¬ 
er. The earlier version finds 
Sinatra ably matching the 
suave legato of Dorseys trom¬ 
bone. yet in retrospect the 
overall effect is curiously drab. 

By the Fifties his art had 
taken on a new dimension. 
The voice is deeper, less pol¬ 
ished and more worldly-wise. 
"I like New York in June/How 
about you?" The questions 
take on a looser, conversation¬ 
al rhythm, the phrasing subtly 
edging the tempo onwards. 
Riddle's arrangement is one of 
the unsung gems, the focus 
shifting between the various 
brass instruments, the strings 
rising unobtrusively in the 
background. 

Sinatra also did much to 
highlight the possibilities of 
the long-playing record — 
then still a novel invention — 
by assembling thoughtfully 
programmed songs rather 
than the usual mish-mash of 
melodies. 

Songs For Swinging Lovers 

and the best of the other 
albums strike a rare balance 
between spontaneity and dis¬ 
cipline. Sinatra is not normal¬ 
ly regarded as a jam singer — 
although jazz musicians have 
always been among, his most 
fervent admirers. But there is 
no mistaking the influence of 
vocalists such as Billie Holi¬ 
day in his subtle sense of time. 

Away Grom the studio, he 
could not always achieve die 
same degree of self-control 
Concert-goers could never be 
sure whether they were going 
to hear Sinatra the poet or 
plain Frank from Hoboken. 
Singing They Cant Take That 
Away From Me on a live 
recording at the Paris Lido in 
1962 he breaks off to mutter 
wisecracks about the onion 
soup he had eaten prior to 
coming on-stage. Minutes lat¬ 
er he delivers an inexpressibly 
vulnerable and moving ver¬ 
sion of Cole Barter’s Night 
and Day. 

That dichotomy between art 
and vulgarity is pan of the 
essential chemistry of Sinatra. 
His struggle to reconcile the 
two fuelled his legend for half 
a century. My Way, despite its 
perennial hold over audiences, 
tells only part of the story. 

VINTAGE SINATRA 
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, 1964: Heto prty. 1' 
198fc . Strangeis. In . The eight; 
Slimmer .Wind; .That's Lie 
.1987: Somethin’ Stupid; The 
World We Knew Over And Over 
1909: My Way; Love’s Been Good 
To Me 
1971:1 Wffl Drink The Wme 
1975: l Befieve I’m Garina Love 
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.1980: Theme- From New . Yorit, 
New York:.- : 
1993: rvUGbt You Under My Skh 
1994: MyWay{r^rausr- 

Sinatra’s feature films: 

1941: Las Vegas Nights - 
1942: Ship Ahoy 
1943: Reveae with Beverty; 
higher and Higher 
1944: Step Lively 

1957: TberPrfcteand the.Passion;'- 
TheJoter teWfld; Pal dqey^-j; 
1058: K*»gs Go Fbrthr Sorpe 
Came Running • -'1 
1959: A Hole in the Head; tVever 
So Few 
I960: Can-Can; Ocean's Eleven 
1961: The Devfl at Four O'clock 
1962: Sergeants Three; The Man- 

- churian Candkfata . . 
1963: Come Blow Your Horn 

. 1964; Four tor Texas; Robin and 
6ie Seven Hoads 
196ft None But'the. Brave; Von 
Ryan’s Express; Marriage on the 
Rocks. . : L1; 
196ft Assart omr, Queen v 
1967; The Naked ’ Runner, Tony 
Rome ,; * . 
1966: The Detective; Lacy ki 

Xemert . - ■ 
1970: Dirty Dingus Magee . 
i960: The First Deady Sin.. _ •. 
■1884: CarmonbaB Run B 
,1988: Who Franed Roger Rabbit 
(votoeoriy) ' 
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“fTS Rank’s World”, they tdl 
you in New York. “The rest of 
us just live in H". To hear 
Sinatra in Manhattan, two 
lengths across foe Hudson. 
River from his Hoboken child¬ 
hood home, offered a partial 
glimpse of that world. He may 
have lived for decades in 
California but like Lenny 
Bernstein, who was actually 
bom in Massachusetts, he 
was a New Yorker of the 
heart 

In November 199Z he per¬ 
formed at foe Radio City 
Music Hall, a vast art deco 
pile on Sixth Avenue, and 
because he had cancelled pre¬ 
vious shows through illness, 
there were a few return tickets 
knocking about 

It was not quite like hearing 
him in his pomp, as a friend 
had done 30 years before in 
Nelson. Lancashire, of all 
places, but it wasn’t a chance 
to miss. 

Sinatra sang 16 songs that 
night adorning a show that 
began with a truly execrable 
warm-up act by Shirley 
MacLaine. After her flim- 
flammery, which amounted to 
no more than a paddle 
through the shallow waters of 
showbiz, Sinatra came on as 
(he audience were filtering 
back to their seats, and gave 
no act at all. He simply 
performed and, though his 
eyes and ears were not what 
they were, a transformation 
took place. 

He attributed arrangements 
to the wrong people, and 

The voice of a lifetime defied the odds on a 
return visit to New York. Michael 
Henderson cherishes the memory, 

and a drinkfrom a famous bartender 

struggled badly with his 
autocue, but the voice sounded 
better than anybody had a 
right to expect 

Nevertheless, when he took 
a run at My Boy Bill, the 
soliloquy from Carousel that 
makes demands of much 
younger men, four thousand 
hearts skipped a beat Would 
he get to the end, seven long 
minutes later? 

Yes. he did and when he 
reached the final, soaring line, 
“I’ll §o out and make it or 
steal it or take it... or die". 

one could scarce forbear io 
cheer. 

To make it a really memora¬ 
ble night there was one 
“must". John Mercer's bar¬ 
room ballad, and a heavy¬ 
weight contender for the 
greatest American song. One 
For My Baby. 

He pulled up a stool, lit a 
cigarette, poured himself a 
gentleman's measure of bour¬ 
bon (“you killed my old man. 
but I’U get even with you") so 
that everybody knew what 
was coming. It still sounded 
thrilling. “It’s quarter to three 

The older Sinatra: still 
thrilling without an act 

After the show, I walked five 
blocks across town to PJ 
Clarke's, the saloon on Third 
Avenue where Mercer had 
written the song in half-an- 
hour flat, and fell in conversa¬ 
tion with Tommy Joyce, foe 
bartender who is the “Joe” in it 
(“Mercer told me Tom’ 
doesn’t work"). It seemed the 
only way to end the evening. A 
long-held ambition had tieen 
fulfilled. 

Bing Crosby said many 
years ago that Sinatra had 
"the voice of a lifetime", add¬ 
ing: "Unfortunately, it's mv 
lifetime." 

What a marvellous tribute. 
And how true. 

Film stars 
pay their 
tributes 

FILM-MAKERS at the 
Cannes Film Festival ex¬ 
pressed shock at the news of 
Frank Sinatra’s death (Dalya 
Alberge writes). Martin Scor¬ 
sese. who is foe president of 
this year's festival jury, said: 
“Words cannot express my 
sadness. He was an idol to me 
as a great Italian-American 
and a great singer. He was an 
inspiration to me in films such 
as From Here to Eternity and 
many others." 

The Hollywood actor John¬ 
ny Depp and foe former Mon¬ 
ty Python star Terry Gillam 
each commented on the loss 
during a press conference for 
their film Fear and Loathing 
in Las Vegas. Depp said: 
“Frank Sinatra was a great 
uncompromising artist who 
made an incredible contribu¬ 
tion to movies." 

Advertisement 

Essential reading for 
landlords and tenants 
Thinking of letting your 
properly? Unsure of your 
rights as a tenant? Then gel 
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Complete with sample letting 
agreements, this book is 
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The bitter 
feud that 
blighted 
last years 
Singer was reluctant to take sides 

as wife and children fought over 

inheritance, writes Giles Whittell 

NEWS 

BEHIND a right cordon of 
publicists, Frank Sinatra’s 
family is deeply divided by a 
feud over his estate that sad¬ 
dened and dismayed him in 
his final years. 

Even as his heart and 
memory began to fail him. 
Sinatra was forced to take 
sides in a bitter dispute over 
his $200jruUion (E130 miDion) 
fortune, according to reports 
that the family condemned but 
did not challenge in detail. 

His death could end an 
uneasy truce between Barba¬ 
ra, his final wife, and three 
grown children who have 
accused her of “holding Frank 
hostage". 

Two lavish homes and the 
future royalties from more 
than 200 albums and 50 films 
are at stake, as well as 
lucrative licensing rights to 
the Sinatra name. 

The first rift emerged in 1988 
when Mrs Sinatra, a former 
Las Vegas showgirl, persuad¬ 
ed her husband to change his 
will and leave .her his two 
main homes in their entirety, 
the biographer J. Randall 
TaraborreUi wrote last year. 

Until then, Sinatra’s com¬ 
pound near Palm Springs and 
the Beverly Hills mansion 
where he spent his last months 
were reportedly to be split 
with half their value going to 
Barbara and half to the three 
children by his first wife — 
Nancy. Clustina and Frank Jr. 
The change left the children to 
support themselves with onfy 
the rights to recordings their 
father made between TOGO and 
1988. . ... .. 

“I’m not a princess and I'm 
not an heiress," Nancy 
Sinatra, 57, was quoted as 
saying. She added that her 
lather “didn’t set up trust 
funds for my brother, my 
sister and me. He figured we’d 
handle things on our own and 
instead gave [money] to people 
who were in need of it." 
Barbara Sinatra stands to 
gain more than ho- step¬ 
children as heir to the pro¬ 
ceeds of a lucrative contract 
her husband signed with the 
Capitol label in 1993 to re- 
release recordings made be¬ 
fore 1960 and after 1988 — 
including the hugely popular 
Duets and Duets II albums. 
She also owns the rights to the 
Live In Concert album record¬ 
ed at Sinatra’s 80th birthday 
gala, which has sold 300.000 
copies, and will keep the 
proceeds of the family's Palm 

Springs compound, sold two 
years ago for $2 million. 

Since the 1950s. Frank Jr 
and his sister Nancy, follow¬ 
ing the lead of their younger 
sisier. Chistina. have promot¬ 
ed the Reprise catalogue of 
swigs their father recorded 
between 1960 and 1988. 
Though profitable, it has left 
the children scrabbling for 
extra income — Christina by 
liberally licensing her father’s 
name, including on “singing" 
plates and Nancy by writing 
books and appearing m Play¬ 
boy. 

Besides seeking a share of 
Sinatra's property, the child¬ 
ren claim a moral right to 
some of the revenue from his 
dozens of pre-1960 records, 
most of which have recently 
been reissued as CDs. They 
threatened to sue their step¬ 
mother in 1970 over a com 
memorative re-release to 
mark Mr Sinatra's 60th birth¬ 
day and jusr rwu years ago 
warned their own father 
through a lawyer that his 'live 
in Concert* CD broke an 
agreement not to re-record 
songs to which they owned the 
rights. 

Mr Sinatra was said to be 
disgusted and ' outraged to 
receive a letter from his chil¬ 
dren’s lawyer. In his waning 
years he sided consistently 
with his wife and her grown 
son from a previous marriage, 
Robert Marx, whom he want¬ 
ed to adopt 

The disunited family also 
came to blows over using the 
Sinatra name to market trin¬ 
ketsrestaurants, pasta sauce 
and dothing — areas which 
Christina Sinatra claims to 
control as “keeper of the 
Sinatra flame” but where Bar¬ 
bara reportedly has strong 
views. According to the Wall 
Street Journal she lost a fierce 
argument over which likeness 
of her husband to print on a 
souvenir tie. Tina chose a 
young one, but it still failed to 
sell. 

As Sinatra’s health became 
the subject of almost daily 
bulletins, the family put on a 
united front. 

In February last year Bar¬ 
bara who once said of Nancy. 
“Just because we're related 
doesn’t mean we have to be 
friends." appeared with her at 
a charity booksigning. 

Nancy later hit back at the 
Wall Street Journal's report 
on the family Website, declar¬ 
ing; "There is no battle in our 
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With Ava Gardner, fiery second wife 
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With Barbara, the fourth wife, who survives him 

family! Period... These are all 
grim fairy tales." In one of Ms 
last statements. Mr Sinatra 
blamed the family’s troubles, 
as he often did in fitter times, 
on the media. “Whoever tries 
to break up my family will 
break into a million pieces." he 
warned. 

But when the grieving is 
over die arguing may begin 
again. Differences remain 

over who owns what from 
Mr Sinatra’s huge estate, 
which will only grow in value 
with his death. Sinatra memo¬ 
rabilia is already fetching 
record prices, such as $1,000 
for a copy of his first 78rpm 
recording. Steve Allen, a long¬ 
standing Sinatra friend, said 
yesterday: “Ifs going to be an 
ongoing Frank Sinatra festival 
from here on in." 

Women who shared the legend 
Joanna Bale on the private life of a man who did more than sing about love 

FRANK srNATRA was a leg¬ 
endary womaniser with a star- 
studded cast of wives and 
lovers. His charisma, rather 
than Ms looks, enabled him to 
bed almost any woman he 
desired. 

The relationships could be 
tempestuous, fuelled by his 
fiery temper and stubborness 
— traits he inherited from his 
mother Dolly, a loud, ambi¬ 

tious Genoan who dominated 
Ms life as an only child. 

He met Ms first wife, N ancy, 
in 1934 at the New Jersey 
holiday resort of Long Branch. 
He was 19, she was 17. They 
announced their engagement 
almost immediately, but that 
did not stop Sinatra's philan¬ 
dering. In November, 193S, he 
was charged with breach of 
promise after one of Ms con- 
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quests, Toni Francke, claimed 
he had made her pregnant. 
The case was dismissed and 
the pregnancy ended in 
miscarriage. 

Sinatra admitted, when 
questioned by Nancy, that 
there had been another 
woman but he insisted there 
would be no more. They 
married in 1939. After three 
children — Nancy. Frank Jr 
and Christina — they were 
divorced in 1951 on the 
grounds of his mental cruelty. 
Sinatra had begun romancing 
leading actresses, including 
Lana Turner. Marilyn Max¬ 
well and Ava Gardner. He left 
Nancy for Gardner, a strong- 
minded woman far removed 
from the homely wife from 
New Jersey. 

It was a stormy relationship 
from the start Hours after 
Sinatra presented her with a 
six-carat diamond engage¬ 
ment ring, she flung it out of 
the window in a tantrum. It 
was never found. Even so, 
they married a few days later 
in dramatic style. As the band 
played Here Comes The Bride, 
she tripped and sprawled at 
the foot of the stairs. 

The following year, police 
were called to their home after 
a fight which led to a tempo¬ 
rary separation. She later 
aborted his child and by 1953 
the marriage was over, al¬ 
though they did not divorce for 
four years. When she suffered 
a stroke in 1986, Sinatra paid 
most of her medical bills. 
After Gardner, he enjoyed on- 

off affairs with more of Holly¬ 
wood's finest, including Mari¬ 
lyn Monroe. Judy Garland 
and Kim Novak. In 1958, he 
proposed to Lauren Bacall. 
When she released the news to 
the press, he dropped her and 
did not speak to her for six 
years. In 1962, he became 
engaged to the dancer Juliet 
Prowse. but the relationship 
finished soon after. 

He met his third wife, Mia 
Farrow, in 1964. They mar¬ 
ried two years later; he was 50. 
she was 21. In 1965, he released 
one of his finest albums, 
September of my Years. Swigs 
such as the title track. Last 
Night When We Were Young 
were obviously written with 
her in mind. But after a row, 
he began an affair with the 
actress Lee Remick. He and 
Farrow separated in 1967 and 
divorced in 1968. In 1972. he 
was linked with several ac¬ 
tresses including Victoria 
Principal. 

Barbara Marx, who was to 
become his fourth wife, ac¬ 
companied Sinatra to Presi¬ 
dent Nixon’s inauguration 
celebrations m January, 1973. 
He married the former model 
and showgirl three years later, 
the year after she divorced 
Zeppo Marx. 

In 1991. Kitty Kelley’s biog¬ 
raphy of Nancy Reagan 
claimed she and Sinatra had a 
long-running affair. It was 
treated with scepticism in 
most quarters. The long mar¬ 
riage to Barbara looked like 
the happiest of his life. 
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‘Godfather’ tale 
was myth based 
on Mob links 

LEGEND holds that the 
struggling singer Johnny Fon¬ 
taine in The Godfather, who 
used his Mob connections to 
get his big break in Holly¬ 
wood, was based on the life of 
Frank Sinatra. 

In the film, Fontaine gets a 
part after Don Corleone 
makes the producer “an offer 
he can't refuse” by dumping a 
horse’s haul in his bed. In die 
folklore of popular culture, die 
scene is said to reflect the way 
Sinatra got his Oscar-winning 
role in From Here to Eternity. 

Eager to clear up the mys¬ 
tery, Sinatra’s daughter Nan¬ 
cy. who wrote a memoir of her 
father, Frank Sinatra: An 
American Legend, questioned 
Mario Puzo, who wrote the 
book The Godfather end part¬ 
ly wrote the screenplay. "The 
horse's head in die producers 
bed was totally my imagina¬ 
tion," Puzo admitted. “I made 
it up based on Sicilian folklore. 
In the old days, they would kill 
a man's favourite animal and 
hang it up as a warning.” 

Puzo did confess, however, 
that the character of Fontaine 
had been inspired by the 
young Sinatra's contract-fight 

Sinatra’s family 

said Mafia ties 

were normal in 

showzbiz, James 

Bone reports 

with the band-leader Tommy 
Dorsey in 1942. Dorsey had 
tried to stop Sinatra from 
quitting his band and to hold 
him to a contract taking 43 per 
cent of his earnings for life. A 
furious Sinatra started per¬ 
forming solo and, when 
Dorsey demanded his cut. was 
said to have sent round a 
couple of heavies to get his 
signature on a document end¬ 
ing their contract. 

At the time, it was reported 
that Sinatra had used his 
friends in die Mob to do the 
dirty work and that a New Jer¬ 
sey mafioso had put a gun to 
Dorsey’s head. Sinatra insist¬ 
ed that he had relied solely on 
the talents of his legal team. 
His recent biographer says the 

thugs were just a couple of 
street toughs hired by the 
singers right-hand man. 

Puzo tokf Nancy Sinatra: “1 
think 1 just picked it up from 
one of those gossip columns. 1 
constructed a persona based 
on his [Sinatra's] legend- I 
made up the line’ll] make you 
an offer you can’t refuse.’ ” 

Hie Sinatra family insists 
that his ties to the Mafia were 
nothing extraordinary for a 
popular entertainer in fire era 
following Prohibition, when . 
die Mob had moved into the 
music business, taking over 
night-dubs and casinos and 
building a new Havana in Las 
Vegas. “Of course my father 
worked for the Mafia. Every¬ 
one in showbiz did,” Nancy 
once said. “His Mafia trail 
runs from his Hoboken days 
to Las Vegas.” 

But Sinatra’s name was not 
tarnished simply because it 
ended in a vowel. Over the 
years, he consorted with pow¬ 
erful gangsters — from Lucky 
Luciano to Carlo Gambino. 

Angered by his growing 
reputation as a Mafia stooge, 
he once punched a gossip 
columnist who had started 

Ronald Reagan cutting in on Sinatra to dance with his wife, Nancy, at his birthday party in 1981. The singer raised $5m for Reagan s campaign 

calling him ' Ftank “Lucky” 
Sinatra, and he spent a small 
fortune fighting publication of 
Kitty Kelley's muck-raking 
19S6 biography His Way. 

Sinatra’s readiness to meet 
the chieftains of organised 
crime got him into trouble for 
the very first In 1947. a friend 
from his native Hoboken 
asked if the crooner would like 
to meet Luciano, the boss of 
the Casa Nostra crime syndi¬ 
cate. Sinatra accepted the invi¬ 
tation to Havana, where 
Luciano was then living. 

What the young singer did 

not apparently understand 
was that his performance at 
an “Italian-American gala” 
was in fact a cover for the first 
full-scale gathering of the 
American underworld since a 
meeting in Chicago in 1932. 

Sinatra's friendship with 
the Chicago Mob bass Sam 
Giancana, and their involve¬ 
ment with John F. Kennedy, 
remains the most damning 
evidence of a sinister relation¬ 
ship with the Mafia. Sinatra 
had met Giancana in the 
Fifties while performing for 
charity benefits in the “Windy 

City” that the mobster spon¬ 
sored to please his wife. Soon, 
Sinatra had introduced both 
the Mob boss and the future 
President to a go-between 
named Judith Exner. Accord¬ 
ing to her, Giancana helped 
Kennedy win swing states m 
the 1960 presidential election 
and paid him with cash that 
she transferred. 

The Mafia don was morti¬ 
fied when die newly elected 
President Kennedy appointed 
his crime-fighting brother 
Bobby as Attorney-General. 
He asked Sinatra to intervene. 
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Forty years of 
intrigue on the 
political fringe 

From Giles Whtjtell in los angeles 

FRANK SINATRA’S most 
poignant memorial is his qui¬ 
etest a low-rise khaki com¬ 
pound on the hot desert floor a 
mile or two outside Palm 
Springs in Rancho Mirage, 
under the rearing bulk of 
Mount San Jacinto. 

Here, in the 1950s. Sinatra 
built a house fit for a Presi¬ 
dent He hardly bothered with 
landscape gardening; it is a 
place of sand. rock, cacti and 
sleek bungalows. But he put in 
a kitchen big enough for a 
hotel and staffed it round the 
clock. He ordered 13 bath¬ 
rooms — two per suite, so that 
spouses wouldn’t have to 
share. He built a helipad, and 
in the largest guesthouse, sep¬ 
arate from the others, he put a 
red telephone with a hotline to 
the White House. It was 
for his friend and idol. 
J.F. Kennedy. 

As President. Kennedy nev¬ 
er stayed there. On his one trip 
to Palm Springs while in 
office* be stayed with Bing 
Crosby, warned off Sinafra 
because of his alleged Mob 
ties. It was a humiliation that 
put the singer in a dark rage 
from which he never quite 
recovered, but in his own way 
he got even. A decade or so 
later the doors of the Sinatra 
compound were thrown open 
to a different sort of politician: 
Spiro Agnew. convicted em¬ 
bezzler and obsessive liberal- 
hater. As Vice-President to 
Richard Nixon, he stayed with 
Sinatra no fewer than 18 times. 

In another life, Sinatra 

might have been a politician. 
Certainly, his political entan¬ 
glements over four decades 
were enough for an entire 
career. 

ft is apt that Reagan and 
Sinatra grew old in Beverly 
Hills, since they spent much of 
the 1980s giving each other a 
long last hurrah. The crooner 
joined the White House inner 
circle after raising $5 million 
for the Reagans at a pre¬ 
inaugural gala. Meanwhile 
the President delivered 
Reaganomics, with My Way 
as its anthem. Twenty years 
earlier. Sinatra — the Demo¬ 
crat — had called Reagan 
“dumb and dangerous” and 
his wife “a dope with fat 
ankles who could never make 
it as an actress”. 

Like his mother, Dolly, the 
young Sinatra campaigned for 
Franklin Roosevelt before the 
war. By 1947 he had been 
branded a Communist by the 
FBI, and like many of his new 
friends in .Hollywood, was 
reeling from McCarthyism. 
His new dawn came with 
Kennedy's run for the White 
House eight years later. Here 
was a man whose looks and 
fondness for the high life he 
felt he could match, and whose 
policies he broadly backed. 
Sinatra toured the country for 
the Kennedy campaign. 
When Kennedy won, Sinatra 
agreed that Sammy Davis Jr 
should stay away from the 
inaugural gala lest his inter¬ 
racial marriage embarrass the 
administration. 
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Historic victory for Sunday Times after ex-IRA men gave evidence against their former commander 
‘ ' AARON ONOLL 

Astute leader who was 
betrayed by Judas kiss 

Verdict confirms 
‘ Slab’ Murphy as 
terrorist chief 

AARON O'NEILL 

Bv Audrey Magee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THOMAS “SLAB"MURPHY 
was branded a commander of 
IRA operations in Northern 
Ireland with the power of life 
and death at his fingertips 
yesterday. 

A Dublin jurys verdict left 
the pig farmer, whose land 
straddles the border with 
Northern Ireland, facing a 
legal bill of £1 million after he 
lost'his two-week libel action 
against The Sunday Times. 

Murphy, 47, was not in die 
High Court in Dublin for the 
verdict which the jury re¬ 
turned in less than an hour at 
the end of a hearing where 
former colleagues in the 
repbuHcan movement gave 
evidence of his involvement in 
the secret councils of the IRA. 

The verdict found that he 
was a prominent member of 
the Provisional IRA who 
“planned murder and the 
bombing of property". 

One juror said that they had 
reached their decision in 20 
minutes but decided to remain 
in. the jurors’ room for almost 
an hour out of politeness. 

The decision marks an his¬ 
toric victory for The Sunday 
Times, which has been fight¬ 
ing Murphys libel claim for 

THE TRIAL 

ten years. Murphy, who pro¬ 
claimed himself a simple pig 
farmer, claimed that his reput¬ 
ation was ruined after a report 
in the paper in 1985 stated that 
he was a commander of IRA 
operations in Northern Ire¬ 
land and had probably sanc¬ 
tioned bombing in England. 

A majority of ten to one of 
the juiy of eight women and 
three men supported the news¬ 
paper’s assertion in the article 
“Portrait of a check-in terror¬ 
ist’ that Murphy was an IRA 
commander who had sanc¬ 
tioned a planned bombing 
campaign of 12 English sea¬ 
side resorts shortly after the 
1984 bombing of the Grand 
Hotel in Brighton. 

Murphy, who sat through 
the nine-day hearing in court 
four of the Dublin High 
Court, was nowhere lobe seen 
as the verdict was announced. 
His brother Patrick, who is 
also sueing The Sunday Times 
for the same alleged libel, had 
also vanished. As soon as the 
verdict was announced, the 
Murphy entourage of family 
and friends scattered through 
the various doors of the court¬ 
room without speaking to 
lawyers or reporters. Antony 

Whitaker, legal manager of 
Times Newspapers Ltd, said 
The Sunday Times was 
delighted with the result. He 
praised the courage and det¬ 
ermination of witnesses such 
as Sean O'Callaghan and 
Eomon Collins, former IRA 
members, who in giving evi¬ 
dence against Murphy 
"placed themselves at great 
personal risk". He said The 
Sunday Times had been vindi¬ 
cated by its derision to persue 
the cast 

“It shows that if you have a 
principle you believe in and 
you can get convincing evi¬ 
dence in the right place at the 
right time, you can win in the 
end." Mr Whitaker said. 

Rory Godson. Editor of The 
Sunday Times Irish edition, 
said that Murphy was “in¬ 
volved in the murder of hun¬ 
dreds of his fellow citizens and 
has created more misery, 
mayhem and death in Ireland 
than Oliver Cromwell’’. 

Murphy first challenged the 
article in court in 1990 and, on 
losing his case, appealed to the 
Supreme Court where he was 
granted a retrial. In die inter¬ 
vening eight years. The Sun¬ 
day Times gathered a great 
deal more information about 
Murphy and his IRA 
activities. 

Informer ‘who exulted in 
death and destruction’ 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE judge who sentenced 
Sean O’Callaghan, who gave 
evidence against Murphy, for 
two murders and 40 other 
terrorist offences, had little 
doubt about the character of 
the former IRA gunman be¬ 
fore him in the dock. 

“I have no doubt you , are 
not a man who reluctantly 
adopted violence as some type 
of necessary eviJL You exulted 
in causing death and destruc¬ 
tion and you say you are 
proud’to have acted as you 
did/' Mr Justice’ McCollum 
said as he sentenced Q’Calla- 
ghan at Belfast Crown Court 
in 1990 to a total of 539 years 
in jaiL 

O’Callaghan had been con¬ 
victed of the murder of two 
members of the Northern 
Ireland security forces and 42 
other offences inducting at¬ 
tempted murder, conspiracy 
to murder, causing explo¬ 
sions. possessing guns and 
membership of the IRA. 

THE WITNESS 

Eva Martin, a part-time 
soldier in the Ulster Defence 
Regiment was his first vkiinL 

The 28-year-okl died in an 
IRA rocket attack on Clogher 
UDR base in Co Tyrone 

twenty years ago this month. 
Sbe was killed when, just 

after I Ipm. fifteen home-made 
mortar bombs and several 

C 'Callaghan: given 
539 years in jail 

rocketpropelled grenades hit 
the base. The 40-strong IRA 
gang followed up with semi¬ 
automatic rifle fire. 

For Richard Marlin the 
events that followed were 
heartbreaking. Mr Martin, 
also a part time UDR soldier, 
heard the explosion and ran 
down tire stairs, tripping over 
a body. It was bis wife, Eva. “I 
picked up her head and 
shoulders in my arms and felt 
her blood on my hands. I tried 
to find her pulse. I think it had 
stopped while 1 was feeling 
it” he said. 

GrCaliagban was to chum 
18 years later that be felt 
immediate remorse over his 
first killing, which occurred 
when be was a member of the 
IRA's Mkl Ulster Brigade. 

“I felt that _ I had a 
personal responsibility that I 
had to face up to for what had 
happened to her,” he said in 
1992. But four years Later he 
wrote that on hearing of her 
death: “It would be wrong to 
say that any of us were 
disappointed at the news.” 
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Murphy was untouchable because police could 
never secure enough evidence for a conviction 

AS A senior IRA commander 
Thomas “Slab" Murphy 
planned terrorist attacks in 
Northern Ireland. He was 
caught with IRA men in the 
boot of his car. He attended 
the funeral of an IRA terrorist. 

But Murphy remained un¬ 
touchable because police nev¬ 
er had enough evidence to 
secure a conviction. He won 
tens of thousands of pounds in 
out-of-coun settlements from 
publishers who dared to link 
him with the IRA. 

Bur then he put his reput¬ 
ation on the line by going to 
court and into the witness box. 
There Murphy had to endure 
the spectacle of two former 
IRA men detailing his involve¬ 
ment with the secretive inner 
workings of the republican 
terrorist movement. One de¬ 
livered a stunning insult to 
him by blowing a kiss across 
the courtroom to Murphy. It 
was the Judas kiss. 

His pale complexion turned 
an angry red on the benches of 
the Dublin High Court as he 
listened to Eamon Collins, a 
former IRA member, give 
evidence against him. 

Murphy had been sitting 
impassively through his libel 
case but became visibly vexed 
last week as Collins gave 
details of his meetings with 
Murphy, the IRA “General” 
who. on behalf of the IRA 
Army Council, absolved Col- 
fins of the botched murder of a 
Catholic man in 1983. 

The previously impenetra¬ 
ble Murphy was lasing con¬ 
trol. His former minions like 
Collins and Sean CCalla- 

THE COMMANDER 

Audrey Magee 

on the IRA 

man who put his 

reputation on the 

line by entering 

the witness box 
ghan. the self-confessed IRA 
informer, were coming out 
against him to testify on behalf 
of The Sunday Times, a paper 
reviled by republicans as a 
staunchly unionist. British 
newspaper. The final insult 
came when O’CaJlaghan blew 
Murphy a kiss across the 
courtroom. 

Murphy, a 47-year-old bald¬ 
ing bachelor bearing the unex¬ 
plained family nickname 
“Slab”, has been a prominent 
IRA man most of his life. Bom 
on a farm that straddles the 
border at Ballybinaby, Co 
Louth, and Comonagh. Co 
Armagh, he first joined the 
terrorists in the early 1970s as 
the Troubles raged across 
Northern Ireland. 

He quickly rose through the 
ranks and by 1979 con fed led 
IRA operations in Cross- 
maglen and South Armagh. 
the heart of IRA activity. 

He moved up through the 
ranks, becoming operations 
commander for Northern Ire¬ 

land in the mid-1980s, which 
gave him a seal on the inner 
sanctum of the IRA Army 
Council. Security sources 
believe that 12 months ago he 
became godfather of the IRA 
when hiAwas appointed Chief 
of Staff, the top position on the 
Army Council. 

“He is very intelligent. very 
astute and is the kind nf man 
who was always going to 
succeed at whatever he did. It 
is just a pity he was misdirect¬ 
ed," one senior gnrda said. 

Murphy lived with his 
mother, who died four years 
ago. Ln the family home that 
sits on the southern side of the 
border. His brothers Patrick 
and Frank live near by while 
his married sister lives in the 
Ballybinaby' area. The three 
brothers used the farm’s ideal 
location to take advantage of 
the different tax regimes' and 
smuggle livestock, oil and 
grain back and forth across 
the bonier. 

The farm’s location made it 
the ideal place for conducting 
[RA operations. When gardai 
raided the house in 1499 
Murphy hopped out the kitch¬ 
en window and landed in 
Northern Ireland, leaving the 
hapless gardai powerless to 
arrest 

He is credited by security 
sources with a long list of 
atrocities, including the Au¬ 
gust 1979 massacre of IS 
British soliders at Narrow 
Water Castle, near 
WarrenpoinL The death of 
Lord Mounthatten of Burma 
on the same day is also 
believed to be Murphy's work. 
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Coleridge’s true 
Simon de Bruxelles finds the poet’s dream state may 

have been influenced by vivid paint in his bedroom 

THE world knows about his 
addiction to opium, but per¬ 
haps that was not the only 
reason Samuel Taylor Cole¬ 
ridge had such vivid dreams. 
Restoration of the poet's hum¬ 
ble cottage in Somerset has 
uncovered a dazdingly mod¬ 
em colour scheme in the 
bedroom where he composed 
some of his greatest works. 

By painstakingly scraping 
away two centuries of paint 
and fading wallpaper, restor¬ 
ers discovered the original 
decor beneath: dramatic or¬ 
ange-yellow timewash on die 
walls with the door and wood¬ 
work painted a pale olive 
green. Having found the 
traces of the late 18th-century 
paintwork, they were able to 
analyse and recreate it using 
traditional materials. 

Hie cottage at Nether 
Stowey, in the shadow of the 
Quantock Hills, was rented 
for £7 a year and described as 
a "miserable hovel" by his 
wife, Sara. Damp, draughty 
and mice-infested, the Cole¬ 
ridges moved in on December 
31,1796. The poet, then in his 
mid-20s, said it would be “an 
abuse of hospitality" to get rid 
of the rodents. He spent three 

of the happiest and most 
productive years of his life 
there. 

Exactly 200 years ago this 
month, Coleridge and his 
friend William Wordsworth 
were sitting in the parlour 
busy putting the finishing 
touches to lyrical Ballads, the 
Romantic movement’s most 
influential work of poetiy. 

Coleridge composed his 
contribution. The Rime of the 
Ancient Mariner, while living 
at Stowey, as well as Frost at 
Midnight, the first part of 

Christabel. and his unfin¬ 
ished masterpiece Kubla 
Khan, which was written in 
an opium-inspired reverie. 

Coleridge Cottage was given 
to the National Trust in 1909, 
having spent the latter part of 
the 19th century as the vil¬ 
lage's most disreputable pub. 
Until now only the two down¬ 
stairs rooms have been open to 
the public and the interior 
bore tittle relation to the 
cottage Coleridge would have 
known. 

In the intervening years it 
has been home to the cottage’s 
curators, one of .wham left a 
memento beneath the layers of 
paint 

The present curator Derrick. 
Woolf sakt “We found the 
words ‘Liverpool For Cham¬ 
pions’ in lag letters on the 
wall We’re pretty sure Cole¬ 
ridge didn’t write it so the 
chief suspect must be one of 
my predecessors.” 

Coleridge lived with his 
wife, young son Hartley, a 
nanny and Charles Lloyd, a 
lodger. Tom Mayberry, chair¬ 
man of the appoil committee 
which raised £25,000 for the 
restoration, said: “Nanny 
didn’t stay very long after she 

colours revealed 
JAY WILLIAMS 

The poet’s newly restored bedroom at Coleridge Cottage, Nether Stowey, Somerset 

gave Hartley the Itch, probar 
bly scabies, and he had to be 
bathed in brimstone. She was 
also caught lighting the fire 
with copies of Coleridge’s peri¬ 
odical The Watchman." 

Coleridge’s closest friend 
was Wordsworth who, with 
his sister Dorothy, rented a 
bouse nearby. Nether Stowey 
distrusted the poet and his 
friends. Mr Mayberry said: 
“Coleridge at least had a West 

Country accent, but some 
locals thought the Words¬ 
worths were probably French 
because they couldn’t under¬ 
stand what they were saying." 

Eventually, as gossip about 
the strangers spread, the gov¬ 
ernment sent its leading spy. 
James Walsh, to Somerset. 
After observing them through 
his spy glass, Walsh conclud¬ 
ed they really were taking 
notes for their poems, not 

gathering information for 
Napoleon. 

The restoration mil be un¬ 
veiled by Baron Coleridge, 
who is descended from the 
poet’s brother, on May 23. He 
lives in Ottery St Mary, Dev¬ 
on, where the poet was bom in 
1772. Also there will be Tom 
Poole, a descendant of the 
wealthy Nether Stowey tanner 
of the same name who found 
Coleridge the cottage. 

Free flights on Concorde. An unbelievable offer. 
If you move fast enough and book any British Airways World Traveller, Euro Traveller or Domestic summer flight before 6 June 1998, you could win one of 40 pairs of tickets 

on a special Concorde trip to Barbados, or one of 100 pairs of tickets to experience a supersonic flight on Concorde. Runners up could win one of2000 £50 Duty Free vouchors; 

Restrictions apply. See Page 28 for full terms and conditions. To book now see your Travel Agent your British Airways Travel Shop or call 0345 222 111. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
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Freud painting 
goes abroad after 
record £3.5m sale 

By a Correspondent 

A MASTERPIECE by Lucian 
Freud has sold for more than 
£35 million — the highest 
price ever paid for a work by a 
contemporary British artist 
But the painting. Large Inte¬ 
rior, WII, will leave Britain 
after it was bought by an 
anonymous foreign collector 
at Sotheby’s in New York last 
night The sale quadrupled 
the previous record for a 
living British artist which 
was also held by Freud. A 
portrait of his Mend, John 
Dealdn, fetched £892500 last 
year. Another masterpiece. 
Andy Warhol’s sflkscreen 
painting. Orange Marilyn, 
one. of his most famous im¬ 
ages, sold for £10.6 nuDion — 
a new record for Warhol—at 
theisaxne auction. . v 

Galleries work hard fo keep 
British works in this country, 
but the Freud painting proved 
too expensive. Nicholas 
Scrota, director of the Tate 
Gallery, said: “The Tate Gal¬ 
lery spends £2 million a year 
on acquisitions of paintings 
and sculpture for the nation. 
The Freud is a marvellous 
painting, hut sadly a single 
work costing over £3 million 
is weO beyond our means.” 

The record-breaking sale 
comes just weeks before an 
exhibition of 20 recent paint¬ 

ings by Freud starts at the 
Tale on June 3. Many of the 
works have been completed in 
the past year, and most have 
not previously been exhibited 
in Britain, having passed into 
private collections. 

Bom in Berlin in December 
1922, Freud moved to Britain 
with his family in 1933. He 
briefly attended the Central 
School of Art in 1938. and 
Cedric Morris’s East Anglian 
School of Painting and Draw¬ 
ing from 1939 to 1941. 

In a career which spans 
more than 50 years, he has 
established a reputation as 
one of the foremost figurative 
painters of our time. 

Freud: figure was four 
tiroes previous highest 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Lid Is regulated by the 
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led Doctor’s killer will not 
face criminal charges 
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TJiE MAN named by a High 
Court judge as the killer of the 
murdered gynaecologist Joan 
Francisco will not be prosecut¬ 
ed; it was disclosed last night. 

*n j* '^dmark ruling last 
March, Tony Diedrick. 38* 
waS'Said by Mr Justice Alliun 
t0 hwe “struck and then 
strangled” Dr Francisco, 27. 
m her London flat on Boxing 
Day 1994. 5 

8111 ^ Crown Prosecution 
Seryitt confirmed last night 

.that he will not stand trial, 
despite the outcome of the 
Francisco family's award of 
£50.000 damages for assault 
and battery against him. Mr 
Dieonck was never charged 
by police because the CPS 
advised there was insufficient 
evidence to prosecute. 

After the civil case, which 
required a lower standard of 
proof, police sent a fresh 
report on the murder investi¬ 
gation. But last night the CPS 
said; “That report did not 
contain any new evidence. 

By Stephen Farrell 

which means that our original 
advice not to prosecute re¬ 
mains unchanged. 

"The police investigation 
continues and if any new 
evidence emerges the CPS will 
re-review the case." 

The announcement was 
greeted with fury by Dr Fran¬ 
cisco’s family, who described 
it as a racially-motivated deci¬ 
sion. Her mother. Venus, 
said: “I cannoi find words to 
express my anger and dissatis¬ 
faction at the CPS decision not 
to prosecute Tony Diedrick for 
taking the life of my beloved, 
irreplaceable daughter Joan. 

"If Joan were while Tony 
Diedrick would have been 
behind bars from day one.” 

She said the family would 
continue to fight for justice 
and the family's solicitor. Car¬ 
ol Thatcher, said they would 
consider seeking a judicial 
review. The decision, she said, 
revealed a "fundamental de¬ 
fect" in the justice system. 

"It is worrying that this 

Policeman who 
raped teenagers 
jailed for 10 years 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A POLICEMAN who raped 
two teenagers and indecently 
assaulted a woman after tak¬ 
ing them out on "dates” was 
yesterday jailed for ten years. 

John BlotL 33. a constable 
with Cleveland Constabulary, 
had claimed in court that he 
was irresistible to the opposite 
sex and had dated hundreds of 
girls. Mr Justice Hooper, how¬ 
ever. said he was a "substan¬ 
tial risk" to women. 

He accepted a probation 
report which described him as 
“arrogant egocentric and de¬ 
void of remorse" Bloit who 
had been found guilty at 
Leeds Crown Court two weeks 
ago. bit his bottom lip as he 
was sentenced. 

The judge said that Blott 
had abused his position as a 
policeman to gain the trust of 
the women before askingtbem 
out He then used'a ruse to 
take diem to.his. home where 
they' were. sexually assaulted 
and humiliated. - 
c Earlier, Anne Rafferty, QC ■ 

for the defence, had pointed 
out BlotTs belief that his 
“sexual prowess gave pleasure 
to ladies. There must come a 
moment when that creates its 
own reality in his head”. 

She added: "There are liter¬ 
ally hundreds of young ladies 
who also went out with him 
who did find his behaviour ac¬ 
ceptable." 

Blott knew that any sen¬ 

tence passed would place him 
in "double jeopardy” among 
his fellow inmates. Ms 
Rafferty said. He was a police 
officer and a sex offender. 

He had originally faced two 
charges of rape arid four of 
indecently assaulting women 
in their 20s between 1993 and 
1995. The jury found him not 
guilty of two of the assaults 
and he was cleared at the 
judge’s direction of a thinL 

A second indictment involv¬ 
ing the alleged rape of a 
policewoman and charges of 
indecently assaulting two 
nurses and another police¬ 
woman has been left on the 
file. 

BlotTs name will be added 
permanently to the list of sex 
offenders and he must report 
to his local police station on 
his release. 

In court, Blott had claimed 
that the women were attracted 
to him and were willing sexual 
partners. The jury heard that 
’each' erf his victims believed 
theirs was an isolated attack, 
and that because he was a 
police officer, they would nev¬ 
er be believed. 

The investigation was 
launched only last year after 
one woman confided in a 
colleague, who in turn told a 
friend who worked as a special 
constable. When stories ap¬ 
peared in the local media, 
more women came forward. 
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Joan Francisco 

family, which have taken the 
route of testing the evidence in 
criminal proceedings, should 
now find themselves in the 
same position as the family of 
Stephen Lawrence.” 

The High Court was told 
that Diedrick stalked the doc¬ 
tor for months out of a "violent 
and perverted obsession” be¬ 
fore strangling her with a 

vicuum cleaner flex. Ii was 
I he first case in which some¬ 
one who had noi been charged 
with a criminal offence was 
found guilty in a civil case — 
but “on the balance of proba¬ 
bilities" not to the criminal 
standard of “beyond reason¬ 
able doubt". 

Dr Francisco was portrayed 
by Mr Died rick’s defence law¬ 
yers as a “social butterfly" 
who naively consorted with 
unsavoury men and enjoyed 
making herself the centre of 
uliraetinn. However, her fam¬ 
ily insists that, while a viva¬ 
cious young woman who 
enjoyed mixing with celebri¬ 
ties. she led a life dedicated to 
medicine and was particularly 
conscious of her security. 

Mr Diedrick, a computer 
expert and former Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey marshal from Pad¬ 
dington. West London, was 
described as a a "walking 
timebomb" unable to cope 
with his rejection by Miss 
Francisco. Police arrested him 
after the murder but released 
him without charge. 

Funeral firms 
face inquiry 

By Clare Stewart and Mark Henderson 

Tony Diedrick struck and strangled victim, said judge 

THE Office of Fair Trading 
yesterday launched an in¬ 
quiry Into overcharging and 
hard-selling in Britain's 
funeral industry. 

The move comes in the 
wake of a Channel 4 docu¬ 
mentary which exposed un¬ 
scrupulous business 
practices and a lack of 
respect for the dead among 
staff of Britain’s second 
largest undertaker. 

John Bridgeman, Direc¬ 
tor-General of Fair Trading, 
said increasing complaints 
about sharp practice had 
convinced him to take ac¬ 
tion. "The £840 million in¬ 
dustry continues to be of 
concern to me.” he said. 

“Claims have been made 
that some companies' prices 
are excessive, and that ag¬ 
gressive selling techniques 
push consumers away from 
the cheaper funerals to¬ 
wards the middle price 
range where there is a 
higher mark-up." he said. 

The inquiry will also in¬ 
vestigate links between 

funeral directors and crema¬ 
toria, misleading advertise¬ 
ments and unfair contracts. 

Last week's Undercover 
Britain programme found 
pensioners had been over¬ 
charged by up to £1.200 and 
undertakers were boosting 
profits by limiting the num¬ 
ber of cheap funerals. 

Staff at a Salisbury 
funeral home owned by the 
Service Corporation Inter¬ 
national (SCI) were filmed 
using a dead woman’s arm 
as a mock beer pump, 
throwing liner in coffins 
and talking abusively about i 
relatives. One member of 
staff thrust a dead woman's 
hand into the groin of an 
undercover reporter. 

SCI, which is based in 
Texas and has 13 percent of 
the funeral market, is al¬ 
ready the subject of an OFT 
investigation. It announced 
its "wholehearted support” 
for the inquiry and said it 
had suspended four mem¬ 
bers of staff since tbc docu¬ 
mentary was broadcast 
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Children in southern Sudan are starving. Exhausted and *fV 

malnourished, many have walked for days to a feeding 
centre in the hope of finding food. But there aren’t enough 
of the special supplies for children, so only those closest to 
death can be fed-die others must be turned away. 

As the lead agency of the relief operation, UNICEF is 
flying in supplies daily. But we are chronically short of 
funds to pay for 

• UNIMEX high eneigy baby food and BP-5 biscuits for 
the youngest and most vulnerable children. 

• Rehydration salts to stop children dying of diarrhoea 

and loss of fluid. 

• Enough measles vaccines to prevent a lethal epidemic. 

• Seeds and tools, which must arrive by early June 
otherwise there will be no harvest in September, 
prolonging the suffering. 

• The costs of flying supplies in Buffalo aircraft from the 
base camp to the feeding centres. 

There was a major famine in this area a decade ago. 
250,000 people died. This time we have the chance to avert 
a famine and save hundreds of thousands of lives. But we 
rely on voluntary donations and so urgently need your help. 

Children are dying in southern Sudan. We need you 
to send a donation now. Please don’t find a reason to 

turn away. 

unicef W 
EMERGENCY CHILDREN'S APPEAL 

0345 312 312 
24HR LOCAL RATE CREDIT CARD DONATION LINE 

Please make your cheque/postal order payable to UNICEF 

□ fi25 DfiSO D£75 LJfilOO I prefer to give £ I-1 

Or please debit my Switeh/Delta/MasterCaiti/Visa/Am card 
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Graduates set out on long road to Fame 
Russell Jenkins 

reports on the 

hopes and dreams 

of the first batch 

of students to 

leave Britain’s 

only university 

of showbusiness. 

Photographs by 

Michael Powell 

ONE of the most expensive 
educational experiments for a 
generation faces its greatest 
test next week. 

The class of *98 is leaving Sir 
Paul McCartney’s E16 million 
“Fame" school, the Liverpool 
Institute for Performing Arts, 
to seek their way in 
showbusiness. 

The first 166 graduates pass 
out into a fickle, competitive 
business after spending three 
years learning their trade at 
Britain’s only university for 
the performing arts. 

Their progress will be 
watched by a ruthless indus¬ 
try as the test of whether the 
college is working. LIPA’s first 
generation of musicians, ac¬ 
tors, managers and sound 
technicians are apprehensive 
about the future but. if any are 
finding the weight of expecta¬ 
tion too burdensome, they are 
hiding it wriL Some are al¬ 

ready on their way to success¬ 
ful careers. Liam Lynch, an 
American student, has al¬ 
ready packaged and sold his 
own glove puppet show to the 
pop station MTV. He con¬ 
ceived die idea, produced a 
demo tape and secured a 
financial deal in a manner 
hailed by staff as bearing the 
LIPA stamp of “total self- 
motivation". 

Others are less sure. They 
talk optimistically of hoping to 
book their passage on Eric 
Clapton's next tour, join Joan 
Armatrading's backing band 
or are waiting for “calls back” 
from the touring show of Les 
Miserabies. One graduate is 
filming a documentary with a 
budget of E.100,000, which she 
hopes to exhibit at Cannes. 

The students — actors, mu¬ 
sicians and singers — are 
preparing to show booking 
and casting agents what they 

can do at planned showcase 
events in Liverpool and 
London. 

Those left behind, mainly 
sound technology graduates 
and enterprise managers, are 
busy nursing bands on the 
edge of the big time or setting 
up multimedia companies. 
The noticeboards, on tile coll¬ 
ege walls and the Internet, are 
plastered with posters for 
forthcoming gigs, musicals 
and touring plays. Elisabeth 
Nond. 22, a Norwegian gradu¬ 
ate who specialised in music 
and film directing, admits: 
“We are the guinea pigs and 
we do feel a responsibility 
because we are forging a way 
for other students." 

She has set up a documenta¬ 
ry film production company 
with a fellow graduate and is 
filming a documentary about 
life inside the school. She said: 
“Many have made sacrifices 

Dancers go through their paces at the Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts, founded by Sir Paul McCartney. The first graduates leave next week 

just to be here. We obviously 
feel the pressure to do well." 

Mark Featiierstone-Witty, 
the college's urbane director, 
has harboured the LLPA 
dream since watching Alan 
Parker* film Fame in foe 
1960s. He sees the college as 
an artistic gymnasium where 
young creative talents can 

acquire interdisdplinaiy skills 
and a business brain. 

“Some people will leave 
here to become well known 
but tiie chances of the vast 
bulk becoming famous is re¬ 
mote," he said. “We hope that 
the vast bulk will become 
employed or employers them¬ 
selves. We have come to the 
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end of the first three-year 
stage, with our first graduates 
leaving, but what we have not 
tested yet is: have our pro¬ 
grammes delivered what we 
wanted them to do? That is, 
really good employment and 
self-employment potential. We 
will not know for another two 
to three years.” 

LIPA suffered a difficult 
birth. The institution faced 
financial difficulties even as 
Sir Paul urged students to 
“follow their voice with pas¬ 
sion and love" at the official 
inauguration in 1996. The 
institution was funded by 
£3.4 million from the public 
sector, £4.4 million from the 

European Regional Develop¬ 
ment Fund and millions more 
from its friends, not least Sir 
Paul. But those difficulties 
have been left behind. 

Mr Ffeafoerstone-Witty is 
critical of what he believes is a 
discrepancy in funding. LIPA 
students attract about half the 
funding per head from the 
Higher Education Funding 
Council for England com¬ 
pared with the amount award¬ 
ed to undergraduates in more 
established centres of academ¬ 
ic excellence. He is optimistic 
that sympathetic noises in 
Whitehall wfil be converted 
into cash. 

Simon Denton. 32, from 

Cardiff, who studied manage¬ 
ment„ said LIPA encouraged 
students to generate their own 
projects and to work across the 
disciplines to bring an idea to 
fruition. He worked as a 
producer on Closer Than 
Ever. a portrait of middle- 
aged Americans, which won 
awards at the Scarborough 
student drama festival. “You 
have got to be prepared to do 
something which isn’t your 
speciality." he said. 

Cath Skelly. who has 
worked for LIPA since its 
inception, said: “They are 
leaving with a mixture of 
apprehension, sadness and 
excitement” 

‘We won’t waste away but 
we’re ready for lean times’ 

JULIE THOMPSON is foe 
singer who famously charm¬ 
ed the Queen at Buckingham 
Palace with her open smile 
and pink dyed hair (Russell 
Jenkins writes). She fronts 
Camp Houston, a guitar band 
that has elicited interest from 
a record and publishing 
company. 

“These are exciting times.” 
she said. “It was weird to go to 
Buckingham Palace. You 
don’t expect to be there ever in 
your life unless you are get¬ 
ting a knighthood.” 

Aaron Brown, 23, from 
Northampton, Ben Faulkner, 
23. from Chester, and Chris 
Beech, 23. from WirraL stud¬ 
ied sound technology and 
enterprise management. They 
are forming a multimedia 
company called Wireless 
imagination. 

Ben said: “The idea is to 
collaborate with people who 
have different skills to our¬ 
selves. Recently we did a 
contemporary dance show. 
We won’t waste away but in 
the first couple of months we 
are prepared for lean times.” 

Sara Spencer, 28, who once 
ran a music magazine in her 
native [JverpooL studied 
management. She said: “We 
are not apprehensive because 
we have equipped ourselves 

Julie Thompsoa 
Brown has set up his own multii 

Aaron 
company 

to be self-employed.” Simon 
Denton, 32, from Cardiff, 
helped to produce an award- 
winning stage production. He 
said: “There is a lot of empha¬ 
sis here on coming up with 
the idea, learning how to 
formulate a business plan and 
going out to get Funding.” 

Ian Davie, 25. from Glas¬ 
gow, studied acting. He has 
interviews and auditions 
lined up. ”1 have started 
promoting myself. Nobody 
expects a quick return on foeir 
investment. We are in this for 
the long hauL 1 am happy so 
long as I am working, even if 
it is unpaid. I would go crazy 
if I did not work.” Paul 

Adams, 33. from Liverpool, 
and Gareth Blazey, 28, also 
from Liverpool, studied 
sound technology. They have 
formed their own multimedia 
company 9 Communications 
and have recorded local 
bands. “U is the other side of 
the glass to the recording 
process." said Gareth. “The. 
nature of the business is a 
scavenger tiling." 

Katja Pasquini. 32. from 
Germany, studied manage¬ 
ment She worked on Phi] 
Collins’s European tour and 
is negotiating for a job on an 
Eric Gapton tour. She said: 
“We have staggered through 
together for three years.” 

Best and worst exposed 
in Shaw’s sinister tale It was the best of plays, 

it was the worst of 
plays. It was written in 
1905, both by Shaw the 

intellectual provocateur, 
with all his delight in the 
give-and-take of argument 
and by Shaw foe armchair 
revolutionary, with all his 
cerebral bloodthirstiness. 

On the first night Peter 
Hall’s production had its 
nervous moments but also 
proved thoroughly entertain¬ 
ing — and was the more 
dangerous for that very rea¬ 
son. If you want to under¬ 
stand why GBS came art¬ 
lessly to admire Stalin, start 
with Major Barbara. 

Barbara is an officer in the 
Sally Army, and though 
Jemma Redgrave does less 
than justioe to her force of 
character, she beautifully 
catches her spiritual candour 
and sweetness of soul. Enter 
Peter Bowles, svelte but per¬ 
haps not quite formidable 
enough as her father, tiie all- 
powerful arms magnate An¬ 
drew Undershaft. 

In one erf Shaw's liveliest 
soenes, he destroys her faith, 
demonstrating that the army 
blackmails starving people 

Major Barbara 
Piccadilly 

with promises of heaven, 
pacifies the rebellious, and 
perpetuates foe system that 
made him rich and keeps 
them poor. 

At this point Undershaft is 
foe Machiavellian, Mephis¬ 
tophelean capitalist, but in¬ 
sidiously he evolves into 
Shaw's version of the Nietz- 
schean superman. The ballot 
that really matters, he tells 
his family as he lakes them 
round his factory of death, 
has a bullet in it When you 
vote, you change the names 
of the Cabmen but when you 
shoot “you pull down gov¬ 
ernments, inaugurate ep¬ 
ochs. abolish old orders and 
set up new". 

Suddenly he is an articu¬ 
late spokesman for the eu¬ 
genic eccentricities - that 
Shaw called his philosophy 
of “creative evolution". He 
not only wins over Barbara, 
but adopts as heir her fiance, 
Adolphus Cusins. who de¬ 
clares Pol-PDt-style that he 
plans eventually to arm “the 

common people" against the 
artists and intellectuals. 

With David Yelland bring¬ 
ing combative energy to the 
role of Cusins. Anna Carteret 
exuding aristocratic gran¬ 
deur as Barbara’s domineer¬ 
ing mother, and the rest of 
the east well up to scratch, 
you may well be inclined to 
overlook much of this. 

Hall acknowledges the 
play’s more sinister implica¬ 
tions with an ending in 
which the sky turns red and 
we hear the crackle of guns 
and offkey singing of Tipper¬ 
ary. Shaw was, after all. 
writing before foe Somme. 
Stalin’s secret police and the 
Khmer Rouge, none of which 
were good arguments for 
political violence or foe arms 
trade. 

But is that an excuse for a 
play that at one level is huge 
fun and at another is — well, 
what? Naive? Foolish? Put a 
political retroscope to your 
eyes, and you may be tempt¬ 
ed to go even further. Myself, 
I find foe piece evil. 

Benedict 

Nightingale 
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Family fights 
to save jewel 

of Grand Tour 
j^ehard Owen reports how the 18th-century Rome 
jJtudio of Canova is under threat as Mammon in 

- church robes hammers at the door 

ONE of the hi's . . . ughiighisof 
me Grand Tour, the 
Rome studio of the great 
sculptor Antonio Canova, 
is: to be reopened after 
years of dusty neglect and 
returned to the modem 
tourist trail. Bui enthus¬ 
iasts campaigning for the 
restoration say they are 
involved in **a race 
against time” with the 
studio’s Greek Catholic 
owners, who plan to turn 
it into a jeans shop or car 
showroom. 

The 18th-century stu¬ 
dio, on the Via del 
Babumo, is passed every 
day by visitors heading 
for the Spanish Steps or 
the cafes and fountains of 
the Piazza del PopoJo. 
Even Rome residents 
barely give the high- 
windowed building next 
to the Greek Catholic 
Church of St Athanasius 
a second glance. Its great 
green doors, partly hid¬ 
den by a flower stall and a 
water trough, have been shut 
and barredfor 15 years. Inside 
the rooms, their high ceilings 
supported by wooden beams, 
is a jumble of sculpture, some 
of it left by Canova himself: 
plaster casts, drawings, 
chisels and hammers. 

“We have to save it,” said 
Ida Benucci, an antiques deal¬ 
er whose shop is a few doors 
away, next to the Anglican 
Church of All Saints. “It is a 
hidden jeweL” 

Signora Benucd has formed 
a Canova Museum Founda¬ 
tion with the support of lead¬ 
ing aft experts and local 
businessmen as well as 
Emanuela and Eugenio 
Tadolini. adopted descendants 
of Adamo Tadolini, Canova'S 
gifted pupil arid follower. Al¬ 
though only in their early 
twenties. theTadoftni children! 
are passionate devotees of the 
Caqova-Tadolini legacy and 

The Three Graces: the world’ 
most expensive sculpture 

spend their spare time trying 
to put the chaotic studio in 
order so that it can be shown 
to the public. 

it will open its doors to 
visitors tomorrow, and if the 
experiment is successful it 
could be one of the sights of 
Rome again by the end of the 
year. 

After Canova’S death in 
1822, the studio and its con¬ 
tents passed to the Tadolini 
family — including Adame’s 
son. Sdpione, his grandson. 
Giulio, and great-grandson. 
Enrico, who died in 1977 — all 
of wham were sculptors and 
paintere. 

Enrico's only daughter, 
Giuseppa, died two years ago 
at die age of 75. She had no 
children, but before her death 
adopted Eugenio and Eman¬ 
uela, tire son and daughter of 
dose friends, the Cuccu family 
fron^Sardinia. “to ensure that 

the Tadolini name and 
the Canova inheritance 
do not die our. 

According to the cam¬ 
paigners. the Greek Cath¬ 
olic Church, which 
gradually bought adja¬ 
cent property, is trying to 
force them out. Priests at 
the church declined to 
comment. 

“The church has told us 
it has been offered rent of 
£8.000 a month by retail¬ 
ers. who sec the premises 
as a goldmine.” Signora 
Benucd said. “We simply 
cannot afford prices like 
that." 

Emanuela. 24. who 
studied classics at Rome 
University and is training 
to be a lawyer, said the 
Canova-Tadolini collec¬ 
tion was protected by a 
government decree de¬ 
daring it to be of historic 
interest The decree also 

> says the collection must 
not be broken up or sold. 
“But where are we to take 

it if we are thrown out?" 
Eugenio. 21 — who is work¬ 

ing as a barman while he 
awaits military service—said: 
“[The collection would! lose all 
its magic if it was dumped in 
one of Rome’S many over¬ 
stuffed museums. Here it re¬ 
creates the atmosphere of 
Canova’S time, as if he had 
just stepped out of his 
workshop.” 

Canova (1757-1822) is best 
known for his masterpiece 
The Three Graces — the most 
expensive sculpture in the 
world — which was bought 
jointly by the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in South Ken¬ 
sington and the National Gal¬ 
leries of Scotland in 1994 for 
£7.5 million, after a bid by the 
Getty Museum of California 
had been blocked by the 
Government. In March this 
year a hairline crack was 
found in the marble sculpture 

The neglected bust of Canova outside his studio 

Ida Benucd, antiques dealer “We have to save it" 

Eugenio Tadolini and Manuela, his sister—devotees of the Canova-Tadolini legacy—and, right, a visitor admiring one of Canova’S works 

while it was on loan to an 
exhibition in Spain, creating 
controversy over whether 
great works of art should risk 
damage by going on tour. This 
month tiie V&A acquired a 
painting by Douglas Hamil¬ 
ton (1734-1806) of Canova in 
his studio with one of his 
many British patrons. Henry 
Tresham. later professor of 

at the Royal painting 
Academy. 

Vittorio Maria de- Bonis, 
professor of art history at 
Rome University, who has 

volunteered to guide visitors to 
the studio, said that 18th- 
century British and European 
collectors and art-lovers on the 
Grand Tour had flocked to see 
Canova. Most of the surviving 
work is by generations of 
Tadolinis. but several pieces 
are recognisably Canova’S: 
two exquisite statues of danc¬ 
ing girls, the recumbent figure 
of Endymion with a dog, and a 
cornerstone intended for the 
tomb of Ugo Foscolo, the 
Italian Romantic poet, who 
died in exfle in Tumham 

Green. West London in 1827. 
Bom to a family of Venetian 

store carvers, Canova leapt to 
fame in 1781 at the age of 24. 
when his Theseus and the 
Minotaur was exhibited in 
Rome. Commissions to carve 
the mausoleums of Pope 
Clement XIV in tire church of 
Sand Apostoli and of Pope 
Clement XUf in St liter's 
confirmed his genius, with 
critics praising his abandon¬ 
ment of eleborate and orna¬ 
mental church architecture for 
the deaner. simpler lines of 

neodassitism. Jn 1815 he went 
to London to drum up support 
for the return of Italian art 
treasures stolen by Napoleon, 
and while in the capital took 
tiie opportunity to pronounce 
the Elgin Marbles genuine 
(after which Parliament voted 
£35.000 to buy them, on the 
ground that Canova could not 
be wrong). 

Canova is also famed for his 
monument to the last Stuarts 
in St Peter’s, and his sensual 
portrayal in marble (consid¬ 
ered shocking at the time) of a 

near-naked Pauline Borghese. 
Napoleon’s sister, in the VQla 
Borghese. 

In his last years he moved to 
a second studio just off tiie Via 
del Corso, which the cam¬ 
paigners are also hoping to 
restore. At present the three- 
storey ochre building is dosed, 
and the outside, which bears a 
plaque and a neglected bust of 
Canova. has been vandalised, 
with holes where dassical 
sculptures, previously embed¬ 
ded in the wall, have been 
ripped out 
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Friend relives horror of 
night Lawrence 

THE best friend of the mur¬ 
dered black teenager Stephen 
Lawrence yesterday gave a 
dramatic account of the fatal 

‘ most attack by a gang of 
white youths. 

Duwayne Brooks's evidence 
proved too much for Stephen’s 
father Neville Lawrence, who 
was overcome and left the 
inquiry room before collaps¬ 
ing. Mr Brooks said his friend 
was not worldly wise. “He was 
not street aware of the dangers 
of being in a racist area at 
night time." 

When the gang approached, 
as the pair waited for a bus in 
Ehham, southeast London, on 
April 22, 1993, Mr Lawrence 
ignored Mr Brooks's plea to 
run. “Steve did not under¬ 
stand that the group of white 
boys was dangerous or that 
anything would have hap¬ 
pened," Mr Brooks said. 

He heard one shout “What, 
what nigger" and looked bade. 
“Steve had not moved from 
where he was standing. The 
group were around him. One 
in the front readied into his 
jacket and took an object out 

“I saw the youth raise the 
object above his head and I 

Father collapses as witness tells 

inquiry of attack by white gang 

crying ‘nigger’, writes Lin Jenkins 
saw him strike a blow towards 
Steve's head. I heard Steve 
scream as if in pain. He began 
running. Steve jumped up and 
ran across the road, 1 followed 
him. Steve said ‘Duwayne'. 1 
said ‘Just run*.** 

He sensed his friend was 
losing {pound. “I heard him 
call again. He said 'Duwayne, 
look at me, tell me what's 
wrong.' I looked bade and saw 
blood on his jacket which just 
seemed to be purajting out and 
absorbing into his jacket 1 
said to him ‘Run’, hie said T 
can’t I can’t' Steve collapsed 
on the floor.” 

Mr Brooks said he ran to a 
telephone box to summon an 
ambulance before going back. 
“He was still breathing. I saw 
his blood running down the 
floor. He could not speak. I 
saw his blood running away." 

He tried to flag down motor¬ 
ists, but one car slowed down 

and then sped past, narrowly 
missing him. A couple walk¬ 
ing down the road backed 
away as he pleaded for help 
and they later admitted they 
thought he would rob them. 

Police arrived and asked 
questions but there was no 
sign of an ambulance. His 
requests that they put his 
friend in a car for foe two- 
minute journey to the hospital 
were repeatedly refused- “1 
was crying. I was desperate 
for foe ambulance, it was 
taking too long. I was fright¬ 
ened by foe amount of blood 
Steve was losing. I saw his life 
fading away. I didn't know 
what to do to help him. 1 was 
frightened I would do some¬ 
thing wrong." 

Mr Brooks, 23, sat com¬ 
posed with eyes downcast as 
his lawyer Rajiv Menon read a 

series of statements, some 

made for the inquiry and some 

died 
taken by the police. He 
complained that police repeat¬ 
edly disbelieved his account, 
and never considered him to 
be a victim or a valuable 
witness in need of protection. 
He also claimed the police did 
nothing for Stephen as his life 
ebbed away at the roadside. 

Mr Brooks said that one 
police officer had lied in 
claiming that he had said he 
was identifying culprits from 
descriptions given by other 
people, an account which led 
the Crown Prosecution Service 
to drop the original prosecu¬ 
tions and which led to the 
failure of a subsequent private 
prosecution- He said police 
had asked what the pair had 
done lo provoke the attack but 
said they did not believe it to 
be racist They also asked him 
for his trainers to take a 
footprint while at foe police 
station on foe night of foe 
murder. 

In the wake of the attack, he 
was frightened and heard that 
fascists' had been to 
Blackheath Bluecoat Church 
of England School, where 
Stephen had been a pupil, 
looking for him. “I was con- 
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fused and frightened. 1 was 
frightened foe murderers 
would get me. 1 was fright¬ 
ened by the police.’* Mr 
Brooks, who was later diag¬ 
nosed as suffering from post- 
traumatic stress disorder, 
heard that other witnesses had 
been granted anonymity and 
police protection. “I was 
frightened for my life. I would 
like to say how unsafe I felt 
and sometimes still feet.” 

Eventually, during foe Old 
Bailey trial of three youths in a 
private prosecution brought 
by Mr Lawrence'S parents, he 
was given police protection 
and put up at four separate 
hotels, one of which was in 
Eltham where foe murder 
took triace. “It felt like they 
took me to Eltham to break 
my spirit I didn’t sleep that 
night because I was frightened 
lb be in my room. The next 
day. weak and tired, I had to 
give my evidence in court'' 

Mr Brooks, who picked out 
two suspects at identification 

parades said he felt guilty that 
he was not able to give his 
evidence properly. He added: 
“1 am sad, confused and 
pissed about this system 
where racists attack and go 
free, but innocent victims like 
Steve and 1 are treated as 
criminals.” 

He also recounted how he 
attended an anti-racist demon¬ 
stration. Five months later, 
when foe Crown Prosecution 
Service had dropped foe mur¬ 
der case, police arrested him 
and charged him. “ft felt like 
foe police and prosecutors 
derided to get me, to ruin my 
reputation and foe chance of 
any future prosecution of the 
murderers.” 

The judge halted those pro¬ 
ceedings on foe grounds that it 
was an abusive process of foe 
court One of foe policemen 
who arrested him was later 
assigned to protect him while 
staying at a hotel during the 
trial. 

The inquiry continues. 

Straw calls 
inquiry into 
medals for 

black police 
By A Correspondent 

JACK STRAW ordered an 
inquiry yesterday into wheth¬ 
er two black policemen who 
were shm during an undercov¬ 
er drugs investigation should 
have been recommended for 
gallantry awards. 

The two Scotland Yard offi¬ 
cers were trying to infiltrate 
crack-cocaine dealers in 
Birmingham in October 1994 
when they were shot by rob¬ 
bers trying to steal their car. 
The Metropolitan branch of 
the Police Federation has criti¬ 
cised the failure of foe West 
Midlands force to recommend 
them for George Medals. 

The officers, who have been 
invalided out of the service, 
claim that foe decision is down 
to racism. They are suing West 
Midlands police for alleged 
negligence. Because of foe 
legal action, foe force has 
refused to comment on foe 
gallantry award decision. 

Yesterday the Home Secre¬ 
tary said: “The gallantry issue 
should be treated separately 
from the claims for damage 
that these two officers are 
making. I am keen to resolve 
the issue, so I have asked HM 
Chief Inspector of Constabu¬ 
lary to make an independent 
assessment" His comments 
came in a letter to the Police 
Federation branch chairman 
Mike Bennett, who said: “It's 
foe first bit of common sense 
involving this issue since Octo¬ 
ber 1994." 

The two officers were com¬ 
mended for bravery by the 
West Midlands Chief Consta¬ 
ble and by the judge who 
sentenced their attackers to 
jail terms of 12. eight and five 
years. 

Computer 
fingers 

suspects 
for £96m 
By StewartTendler 

A COMPUTERISED fin¬ 
gerprint system capable of 
making a million checks a 
second was unvefled by 
police yesterday. Tests in 
six forces have identified 
1300 suspects, include two 
for murders. 

The system cost £96 mil¬ 
lion to develop and will 
hold 43 million known fin¬ 
gerprint records and 
another 3 million unidenti¬ 
fied prints found at crime 
scenes. By 2001, ail forces 
in England and Wales will 
be linked to the computer 
known as the National 
Automated Fingerprint 
Identification System. 

Eventually it will be 
linked to computerised 
criminal records so that 
police will be able to identi¬ 
fy suspects and check back¬ 
grounds. Technicians say 
that it will be the world’s 
most advanced, with a 
power equivalent to run¬ 
ning 500.000 home com¬ 
puters at the same time. 

Detectives say that, for 
foe first time, they wall be 
able to use local fingerprint 
collections kept by other 
forces and gathered from 
foe scenes of crimes. Police 
have been calling for foe 
system since foe 1980s and 
eventually formed their 
own consortium. 

Until the last decade, 
fingerprint records were 
stored manually and com¬ 
parisons were made visu¬ 
ally. A report from the 
Audit Commission criti¬ 
cised foe police for losr 
opportunities. 
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‘Sir’ Bob recycles his old jokes 
FkOM Tum Rimnrs 

INWtSHINttlO* 

Hope said Watergate “gave 
dirty politics a baa name" 

BOB HOPE, (he comic legend who 
receives an hurtorary knighthood at 
the British Embassy in Washington 
tomorrow niglu. is to present his life’s 
work in jokes, personal papers and 
broadcast material to the Library of 
Congress. 

The man who was bom in Eltham. 
south London, almost 95 years ago — 
he celebrates his birthday in wo 
weeks — has been more assiduous 
than almost any other American 
entertainer in creating an archive of 
his career. 

And now the Washington Library 
is planning a Bob Hope Gallery of 
American Entertainment, a perma¬ 
nent exhibit at its Jefferson Building 

to house original reels of his famous 
Road to ... films, his radio and 
television appearances and record¬ 
ings of his celebrated performances 
for American troops. 

At the heart of the exhibition, to be 
launched by Mr Hope on Tuesday, 
will be an extraordinary collection of 
his jokes — tens of thousands of 
them, typed in capital letters, six nr 
eight to a page, and sorted alphabeti¬ 
cally by subject. In the top comer of 
each page is the date on which the 
jokes were used. 

Mr Hope pioneered a British style 
of humour imsidered politically 
incorrect in the United States, such os 
the 1935 radio excerpt in which he 
talks of a fictional Broadway play. 
"The opening shows three Scotchmen 
standing at a bar buying each other 

drinks. The name of the play is The 
Miracle." he said. James Billingion, 
the Librarian of Congress, said the 
material would provide a unique 
addition to the archives. "They will 
be used for years to come by those 
who wish to study one man's mastery 
of entertainment: morion pictures, 
musical theatre, radio and television: 
by those who will want to experience 
the humour that helped us through 
.some of the century's most turbulent 
events and. of course, by those who 
need a laugh." 

It was Bob Hope’s commitment to 
the entertainment of troops in several 
wars which led earlier this year to his 
honorary KBE from the Queen, an 
honour announced by Tony Blair at a 
White House gala in February. 

The actor became an American 

citizen at the age of four when his 
family moved to Ohio and. therefore, 
is not permitted to employ the 
moniker “Sir". Appointed an honor¬ 
ary CBE in 1976. Mr Hope has never 
forgotten his English roots and still 
hangs a portrait of the Queen at his 
home in Catifomia. 

U remains unknown whether Mr 
Hope will test any of his unused 
material at the black-tie event at the 
British Embassy tomorrow. 

He has rarely missed an opportu¬ 
nity to offer an appropriate jibe at the 
Washington establishment, writing a 
letter to the Nixon While House 
which said that Watergate gave 
"dirty politics a bad name" and 
joking about the Treasury: "I always 
like to go to Washington DC It gives 
me a chance to visit my money." 

* Mick Jagger 
to co-produce 
‘Enigma’ film 

ANORg CAMARA 

The rock star is working 
with Tom Stoppard on a 
movie of the bestseller, 
Dalya Alberge writes 

THE Rolling Stones star Mick 
Jagger has come to the Cannes 
Film Festival to announce that 
he will coproduce a $20- 
million (£12*2 million) movie 
version of Robert Harris’s 
best-selling Second World 
War novel. Enigma. 

He is working with die 
playwright Tom Stoppard, 
whose dramas include 
Rosencrantz and Guilden- 
stem Are Dead, and the 
director Michael Apted, who 
made Extreme Measures. The 
choice of Enigma, the story of 
the brilliant mathematician 
who breaks the Nazis’ codes at 
Bletchley Park, the code- 
breaking centre, reflects Jag- 
ger’s passion for spy films. 

The movie — a co-produc¬ 
tion with Jagger’s Jagged 
Films. Intermedia, a British 
company, and Lome 
Michaels's Broadway Video— 
will be shot in Britain in 
August British actors are 
likely to be cast for the three 
principal roles. 

Jagger is also believed to be 
working with. Martin 
Scorsese, the director who is 
this years festival jury presi¬ 
dent on a film about the New 
York music business for Dis¬ 
ney. and to be preparing Map 

of Love, about the turbulent 
relationship between Dylan 
Thomas and his wife Caitlin. 

It was also announced that 
the Oscar-winning British ac¬ 
tor Sir Anthony Hopkins is to 
play the tide role in Titus, an 
adaptation of Shakespeare’s 
Titus Andronicus: and that 
this year's European Film 
Awards, due to take place in 
December, will be moved 
from Berlin to London. 

Ken Loach, one of Britain’s 
foremost directors and a life¬ 
long socialist, launched a 
scathing attack on the Prime 
Minister and a Labour Party 
that he no longer recognises. 

Speaking at the festival, 
where his latest movie My 
Name Is Joe is being pre¬ 
miered. he said that "so-called 
New Labour” with its “Cool 
Britannia sheen” was no dif¬ 
ferent from the Tories: “Same 
government with different 
faces. A few cosmetic (ouches. 
The essence, the core, is the 
same. It is very distressing. 
There is now a vacuum on the 
Left- There is no one who 
speaks for ordinary people or 
the workers, whether they 
have work or not". 

Johnny Depp, right, and Terry Gilliam, star and director of Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas, in Cannes 

Festival films en route to British screens 

m: . Diary, page 22 

SOME lalked-about films 
premiered at Cannes wQJ 
open in Britain soon (Dalya 
Alberge writes). They indude: 
□ Blues Brothers 2000 
Director. John Landis. Cast 
Dan Aykroyd. John Good¬ 
man. 

The Blues Brothers are 
bade In the sequel 18 years 
on. Elwood Blues is out of 
prison and on a new mission 
to reassemble the band. 

□ Fear and Loathing in Las 
Vegas 
Director Terry Gilliam. Cast 
Johnny Depp. 

Film based on the drug- 
addled adventures related in 
Hunter S. Thompson's sav¬ 
agely funny novel. Although 
the trade press was yesterday 
dismissive about ft. the in¬ 
volvement of Depp should 
work wonders for box-office 
takings. 

How would you 
money on 

your house 
without selling it? 
(a) Open the gardens up to the public? 

(b) Convert your garage into a theme park? 

(e) Rent the box reeni to a South American fugitive? 

fd) Remortgage with a Virgin ©ne account? 
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□ Dark City 
Director: Alex Proyas. Cast 
Rufus SewelL William Hurt. 
Kiefer Sutherland. 

John Cooper wakes up in a 
strange hotel to find that he is 
wanted for a series of murders 
but cannot remember if be 
committed them. □ The 
General 
Director: John Boorman. 
Cast Brendan Gleesoa Adri¬ 
an Dunbar. Jon VoigbL 

The sUny of Dublin’s most 
notorious outlaw, Martin 
Cahill who terrorised the 
community for more than 20 
years with hold-ups in banks 
and supermarkets and is re¬ 
membered for his vkiousness. 
□ Godzilla 
Director: Roland Emmerich. 
Cast Matthew Broderick. 

Multimillion movie about 
the 45m4iigh prehistoric mon¬ 
ster brought back to life by H- 
bomb tests that has been 
given a bad name by numer¬ 
ous low-budget and highly 

comic Japanese movies since 
the 1950s. 
□ Love is the Devil 
Director John Maybuiy. 
Cast Derek Jacobi. 

Much-heralded BFT-BBC 
production exploring Francis 
Bacon's disturbing relation¬ 
ship with George Dyer. 
□ My Name Is Joe 
Director Ken Loach. Cast 
Peter Mnllan. Louise 
GoodalL 

Story of a man who. after 
years of alcoholism, finally 
manages to give up drink, and 
devotes tds energies to the 
worst football team in Glas¬ 
gow. He eventually meets a 
social worker, played by 
GoodalL and they fell in love. 
□ Velvet Goldmine 
Director Todd Haynes. Cast 
Ewan McGregor. Toni Col¬ 
lette. Christian Bale. Eddie 
(zzard. 

An exploration of imagina¬ 
tion. memory and identity set 
in the “Glam Rock” era. 
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Rukba helps eWerty people preserve their precious 
independence by providing them with extra income 
so they can afford to soy in their own homes. 

We also have over 900 volunteer visitors who offer 

them something even more valuable than money - 

friendship. 
To make a donation or ask for more information, 

telephone 0345 58 56 80 (Local Call Rate) or 

return the coupon below. 

| | Please send me more rnfonrotion. 

j 11 endose my donation of L_(cheque payable to Rukba) 

Name.. .— 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Please send to William Rath bone. Rukba. FREEPOST. 
6 Avon more Road. London WI4 8BR. 
The Royal United Kingdom Beneficent Association. 
Reg. Charity No. 210729. 
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TELEVISIONS 

too UP TO A 
TOTAL OF ;£ 

CD HI-FI SYSTEMS 

SAVE : <200 
HXC5.USJVK 

CD STORAGE 

HXC1.USIVH 

SONY 
T 

25'NtCAM Stereo 
TV with Fastest 

LVnu 

*W 

rS3L 
LOWER 
PRICE 

\ 

■ 59cm visible 
screen size. 

■ Fastext for easy access 
to Teletext services. 

■ On-screen display. 
Model KV25F1. 
Was £449.99. 
In-store Price £429.99. 

. _ ... •*>■*. . * «a 
1 **" ~ ' "wS'C*:-? 

SAVE 
A TOTAL OF 

t50 

FREE OPTION* 

VOUCHER PRICE 

£399. 
MA 
TV with Takuxt |BMWoj 
•Won visihta saeen |Xh] , 
size. mtUJ{ 
Model 20V1T. EttilMiL 
■Model TVS21BA. Ask for deufis 

29" Rami Control 
99u«4UIIULi.| 

fl.'/^Vll-OWER PRICE 

JVC 2T 
SandM 
68cm tMMe screen size. 
Model 29SX2EKR. _ 

£HU9 9 bowks BDBCsr frb anna* 

. 

Slower 
SAVE 

AIWA CD Mini Hi-Fi 
■ Multiplay - plays up to 3 CDs. 
■ 62 watts (RMS) per channel. ■ 3 band digital tuner. 
Model NSX-S505. In-store Price £249.99. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

Ask for details 

PRICE 

LAUNDRY 

*90 
I.V^V/IOWER PRICE] 

__ 1NDESIT iioo 

HOTPOINT 
instate Price [279.99. 
s mouths urratEsr na opthW 

LOWER PRICE 

f:;.|VilOWER price| 

I FREE PAM SET 

VOUCHER PRICE 

S«0r»o TV ■MjagwUM«HBg 
5?on vrvbk' terra, tta |HU 4AA 

rax^EiaSMi 
Price EQ939.6 MOUTHS H1EBE5T IB OPTION* 

SONY 28*VWd«joeenTVwtth 
(MbrfMegie 
Sunowd Soond 
66cm vbB) le saeen 
Size. 
Model 2BW52. " U =Ti" srzT.^g; CD storage] 

ZANUSSI rawspe, 
washing Machine Pff4 imik-h i 
ModelFil29fi. n{til] 
Price Excluding HKivf*WZ5 
Trade-in C52939 MtliUT*gl 
12 MONTHS MTEHE5T FUSE OFIKW 

BOSCH 1800 Spin tosMng Machine 
■ ‘A’Grade lor top jnBBffiaMm. ptoci 

wash perfocmatxeBfSjRj IM 
■ 21 wadi 1 i® 1. (4Wp? 

programmes. 
u«m wff200iuMowwimaEnwg(iwnr 

.VjViLOWtR PRICE 

-L!<■ 

GRUNDIG WWiiod ubra-Compac? 
CD Ukn> Hi-Fi ■EnFUilOH KKE| 
■ Programmable CD. UWNI IM 
■ X-bass. ILlll fMHno 
Model UMS5- tddJr 
VfcaLM'kW. vis £12939. Iimore Pnce £119.99 

AIWA CD MMt with lUrettMe _ 
HaWptiT - I*»ys to te MfHtpi uicmYiTucel PIONEER 
5 OH. Model ZR800. ■J'l 9IA CD Mini Hi-fi 
Wat 03939. KiIIcjAtIh . Model N67/T. 
8 Mounts anaesr BMin^iiiiaiaM 

WHAT HI-FI? ' * * * * RcVli’.V SOV 57 

li:i=trj LOWER PRICE 

AIWA 

SONY CD Hia wmiTwmaMe 
Mkfaj-fkpwOI 

lownawsflint 
£3SJB.toanMB{DUL 

u 

l.'/4V/tOWER PRICE 

PORTABLE CD HI-FI 

0 *40 

TRICITY BENDIX 
fid She OUwreitter MnarmuSrial 
a«pnywe HI AAA ^ 
iMifflikemMiaM||{/QMi|g 
Model MIDI. Mn irAliT*J^^ . 
Pika £29339. fi MOUTHS MIHIE5T FREE OPTION* 

BOSCH i 
Full Size Dishwasher ‘n. | 
■Taka 12 place settings. V. 
■ 5 wadi programmes. I 

ZANUSSI Fid She Dishwaxhtr 
12 place settings. ■VVeuKamz 
Model DW907. |flH| AAA 
Prto Ezdudlng MM f/QlItt 
TradeHn £30939. —g3EflB 
• MONTHS MlBCSTraSOPTION* 

ESSE? VOUCHER PRICE 

Sr 359 99 

1,'MV/i.ower price 

CAMCORDERS 

SANYO 
Portable CD System 
■ FMIMWaw r**Q. 
■ Remote control. 
■ Programmable CD. 
■ Bass X-pander. 
Model MCDZ155 GN. 

WUOOPHICE 
AIDM.OF| , |wa| 

I Price <3939. pIMaA 

SANYO W-Soamd Anti-Shodc 
Personal CD Player BHMgm? 
Full car kit included-■MpM Aj 
Model CDP400. 
Wks £13939. 
SUPBISTOMS OfB-Y 

LOWER PRICE 

PHILIPS 

WHAT HI-FI? **•*■* P.EVI5WJJS-: 53 \&:i4 VI LOWER PRICE] PANASONIC 

mm aom Poru io CD System 
Digital tuner. 
Model RXDS2B. 

- *;■t3£he ll ?c s iwiies fsckpces 

SAVE <50 FROM <998 
HITACHI 
8mm Camcorder with -T Colour LCD 
Screen and Speaker _ 
■ 16x zoom. feAWHwT 
■ Easy edit facility. ^DiBSA? 
Model VMES35. 
Was £54939. ^ 
Was £49939. 

FREE OPTION* 

CURRYS PRICE 

469. •hr- . ^ 

SAVE AN 
EXTRA £50 
ON IN-STORE PRICE OF 

CLEARANCE 

CAMCORDERS 
AT .n-storf- t:;r dotsils 

HURRW 

i LOWER 
PRICE 

LOWER PRICE 

WHILE 
STOCKS LAST 

ON THE SPOT 

Find a lower price for the same product 
and offe; complete, new, boxed end in 
stock ina local shop within 7 days of 

purchase and well match it 

WE'LL NEVER BE BEATEN 

%!/ 

COOKERS 

LEISURE 

*•«» 

110cm Stot-in 
Rangestyle Cooker 
■ Available in Gas. Electric. 

Dual Fule or LPG. 
■ 2 large ovens. 

Model 110 
In-store Price £1549. 
12 MONTHS INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

LLXJ 
\§ I ^ jLOWERPH ICE 

NEW WORLD 

REFRIGERATION 

SAVE <110 
ipSRjSjF’ 

FREES 
COOLEOX S 

BEKO 50cm Stot-in Bectric Cooker 
■ Scparateoven ^gnudma 

■ 2taared»«s. ^|.jQQ„ 
Model 0C21D. 
In-nore Prico £24939. 

{#77 -j T. ’J LOWER PRICE) 

FE^1 
I LOWER I 

PRICE 
LEISURE 55cm 
StaMn Gas cooker . 
MOW UJCatASTBI 59. 
■iMAMniwUW 
ill—. 1. , l. HE 

VACUUMS 

PLAYSTATION 
CONSOLE 
and 2 Controllers. Official Memory 
Card PLUS Choose ANY One Game 
todudn Gran Turiono, 
■s“?« Evi' L , CURRYS PRICE 
Fonokerv Tomb Raider 2 
and Three Lions. 
Total Separate Selling f 
Price up n £179.98. S 

mm DYSON DC03 CLEAR I CARLTON 
UtBt Wmobgy Unight dealer 
■ Powerful dual cydone dealing 
a 2 HEPA fites for rieanm 

nttsed ae of any upright 
6 HOKIHS HIEMST FB& OPTION* 

\WM 

TBBioffl m 

IBM BM-K6 233MHz MMX™ 
Enhaacad MaMmecBa PC with 56k Modam 
■ 3ZMbRAMl2.1Gb UmteSi qiuts rag 

hard tkfvr. KSflai AAA 
a 15“ monitor. Hfl f 333 
Model APTIVA EBP. NthttibI 
UiiaJJiaglModelCflwaHBJCZSDaito 
H:l«.millU:l Madei HU5TEKOPHC48B1 
wUh Voucher 

PACKARD BELL 
tntd Peothan «• 233MHz MuMnwifta PC 
with 56k Modem 
32Mb RAMMJGb 
hard drive. 
Model PUL5AR 24, 
PLUS 
CANON INKJET PRINTER Model BJCZSO. 
Wiodd PU15TEK OPTK PRO 4831 with wuchei. 
» MONTHS IHTBUMT FRC OFTHHI* 

S 

*Jnew 
9 nuu 

<28999 

FANS 

SAVE 50% 
rm 

Wm 

WBM r Fan 
■ 3tpce<fe. 
a OtdUatlng action, 
a Also available In 

Green. 
Model r BREEZY 
Was £29.99. 

HOTPOINT 
12 OLft. Mctral Plus Frost-free 
fridge freozor 
■ 72cu.fr. fridge. 
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Conran’s 
bridge 
too far 

i- * 

SIR Terence Conran's plan 10 

set up a Butler’s Wharf-style 
restaurant and shopping com¬ 
plex under a hulking old 
bridge in Manhattan is in 
danger after a squabble with 
the neighbours. The style guru 
has leased 50.000 sq ft under¬ 
neath the rusting 59th Street 
Bridge — a space he compares 
to Chartres cathedral. 

His goal is to create a 
magnet in New York for the 
same scenesters who frequent 
his London establishments at 
the foot of Tower Bridge, 
notably Le Pom de la Tour, 
where Tony Blair was host to 
President Clinton last year. 

Plans call for a bistro-cafe, a 
high-priced restaurant and a 
stylish home furnishings store 
in the new Bridgemarket com¬ 
plex: The project is now threat¬ 
ened by the Englishman’s 
disdain for his down-market 
New York neighbours. 

Originally, the other half of 
the Bridgemarket complex 
was to be rented to a trendy 
health-food concern called 
Fresh Fields, which would sell 
organic vegetables and whole¬ 
wheat bread to Conran's 
Saab-drivmg clientele. Bur the 
parent company decided the 
site was uneconomical and 
dropped out of the deal. 

Sir Terence tried to substi¬ 
tute the stylish SoHo eatery. 
Dean & DeLuca. But the 
developer, a California com¬ 
pany that specialises in shop)- 
ping malls, leased the 
remaining space to die Food 
Emporium, a supermarket 
chain. For Sir Terence, his 
beloved site might just as well 
have been turned into a drug 
rehabilitation clinic and a 
halfway house rolled into one. 

Conran Holdings has now 
filed suit to force the developer 
to cancel its lease with Food 
Emporium — which plans to 

establish a flagship store on 
the site — and replace it with a 
dossier tenant. Under his 
lease. Sir Terence is entitled lo 
share the Bridgemarket com¬ 
plex with a “high-quality, 
upscale" food retailer. 

Braving opposition from 
local community groups and 
an. arduous procedure for 
approval from the Landmarks 
Commission, the developers 
had finally got the Bridge- 
market site ready to turn over 
to tenants in July. Now the 
whole complex is in doubL 

Sir Terence could sub-let his 
portion and abandon his 
American Dream. Or he could 
buy the whole site.New York¬ 
ers will have to wait a little 
longer to sample the cuisine of 
Cool Britannia. Bridgemarket complex, top, and how the Conran cafe would have looked. It was meant to be in the style of Butler’s Wharf, right, in London 

‘Lolita’ saved by the small screen 
JEREMY IRONS declares 
himself “veiy pleased" that 
his starring role in Adrian 
Lyne’s controversial remake 
of Lolita, with the coquettish 
Dominique Swain, will now 
find its way on to American 
television and probably even 
get shown at the local 
cineplex. 

Although the ratings board 
judged the film tame enough 
for under-17s if accompanied 
by an adult the $58 million 
(£362 million) production 
never found a US distributor 
because of the national frenzy 
over child abuse which fol¬ 
lowed the 1997 murder of pre- 
teen beauty queen Jon Benet 
Ramsay. 

Robert Redford’s Sun¬ 
dance Channel and its sister 
network Showtime (Motto: 
“No Limits") have decided to 

bust the taboo, however, by 
paying an estimated $4 mil¬ 
lion to broadcast the movie 
on cable TV in August That 
makes Lyne’s Lolita the most 
expensive film ever to go 
straight to television. 

Irons plays a 45-year-old 
college professor in Vladimir 
Nabokov’s novel who falls in 
love with a under-age giri. 

“Humbert Humbert is a 
complex, funny, pathetic and 
dangerous character." the Os¬ 
car-winning actor says. “He 
was a great challenge to play, 
a normal man who does 
monstrous things." 

However, the first decided¬ 
ly lukewarm reviews make 
one wonder what aO the fuss 
is about A critic in The Wall 
Street Journal judged the 
film “a curiously inert period 
piece". Dominique Swain, who co-stars with Jeremy Irons 

□ The 50th anniversary 
of New York’s Actors' 

Studio, training ground of 
such greats as James Dean. 
Anne Bancroft. Robert De 
Niro. Al Pacino and Marilyn 
Monroe, has reignited the 
bitter debate over just who 
deserves credit for teaching 
Marlon Brando how to act 

The row. now entering its 
second generation, prits the 
followers of Lee Strasberg. 
proponent of “method” acting, 
against those, of his rival. 
Stella Adler. When The New 
York Times suggested that 
Brando was prepped by 
Strasberg for his classic role as 
Stanley Kowalski in A Street¬ 
car Named Desire, Adlers 
daughter Ellen fired off an 
angry retort, citing the follow¬ 
ing section from Brando's 
autobiography: “After 1 had 
some success. Lee Strasberg 
tried to take credit for teaching 
me how to act He never 
taught me anything. He would 
have claimed credit for the 
Sun and the Moon if he could 

get away with iL Strasberg 
never taught me acting. Stella 
did." 

□ The quest for a good 
table al a good restau¬ 

rant turns respectable New 
Yorkers into lying, scheming 
cheats. A favoured technique 
is to book in the name of a 
celebrity, and then just him 
up with your party claiming 
that you are really called 
Donald Trump or Leonardo 
DiCaprio and that it’s just an 
extraordinary coincidence. In¬ 
cidentally, remember to pay 
in cash, however, lest the 
maided* checks your name 
mi your credit card. 

One frequent victim of im¬ 
posters is Tim Zagat publish¬ 
er of the Zagat guide to New 
York eateries. “I have told 
restaurants that whenever 
they get a call on my behalf 
they have to call my office,” he 
says. “At least once or twee a 
week J get a call from a 
restaurant and 1 have to say 
it’s not me.” 

Apollo 
falls from 

grace 
THE most reliable evening 
out for visitors to New 
York is Amateur Night on 
Wednesday at the legend¬ 
ary Apollo Theatre in Har¬ 
lem. For decades, the kids 
from the surrounding 
black neighbourhood have 
strutted their stuff in a 
high-quality talent contest 
which has produced such 
greats as Lionel Hampton 
and Diana Ross. 

The subway ride uptown 
ro 125th Street offers tour¬ 
ists a frisson of excitement 
as they venture into the 
ghetto, and the acts are an 
extraordinary sampling of 
street culture — from 
paint-pot percussion art¬ 
ists to elaborate break- 
dancers. 

Now the landmark the¬ 
atre is at the centre of a 
scandal over missing TV 
royalties for its syndicated 
programme. It's Showtime 
at the Apollo. The mayor 
has cut off all public funds 
until an audit is conducted, 
but the show will go on. 

□ Helen Mirren al¬ 
layed the fears of 

British fans by writing to a 
New York gossip colum¬ 
nist to dispute a report that 
she and her director-hus¬ 
band. Taylor Haddbni 
planned to move from 
London to New Orleans. 
Well-known In America as 
the hardbofled detective hi 
Prime Suspect, Mirren 
said: “Please tell our loved 
ones and associates that 
we are not going to laissez 
le bon temps roulez, cher 
in New Orleans." 

MADONNA, above, has 
called off her search for a 
new home in Manhattan 
after a year of house¬ 
hunting. The Material 
Giri viewed properties 
ranging from John McEn¬ 
roe’S tower-top triplex to 
the penthouse of die New 
Museum of Art in SoHo. 

Remember 

Frank his way 

with the ultimate 

Sinatra video. 

3 decades of 
stunning 
performances 

46 of his greatest 
hits 

175 minutes of 
his magic 

www.vcuct4.uk 

Mv Wav - the only Sinatra video you’ll ever need. 

BT Internet. 

Thousands of reasons 
why we’re a market leader. 
With thousands of customers joining each week, 

BT Internet is one of the fastest growing Internet 

service providers. We make daily investments to 

develop and improve the network. 

It's hardly surprising that BT Internet is one of 

the market leaders. 

Simple to use and get on-line: 

■ easy to install software 

• CD ROM tutorial to guide you 

step-by-step on how to get on-line 

• 24 hour, seven day a week customer 

service to help you when you need it 

Easy to pay with two pricing packages: 

• Plan 180- try out BT Internet for Just £4.70 a month 

(inc.vA7); for up to three hours Internet access and 

your own e-mail address. 

• Plan Unlimited - for £11.75 a month (inc.vAi) you 

have unlimited access, five e-mail addresses and 

5mb of web space. 

Extra value with all the leading software: 

• Internet Explorer 4 

• both K56 flex"*and X2“* access supported 

> Modem & ISDN connections to BT Internet 

at local call rate. 
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Troops take control 
rwigUNG-SU-AfP 

of Jakarta streets 
mm 

TROOPS and tanks regained con¬ 
trol of Jakarta's main streets yester¬ 
day. but looters continued to 
ransack suburban shopping malls. 

On Thursday night more than 120 
looters were burnt to death trapped 
in two shopping malls as other 
rioters set fire to the buildings. Local 
residents took away the bodies, 
charred beyond, recognition. 

. In an attempt to defuse the 
situation, President Suharto, who 
returned from Cairo in the early 
hours yesterday, has ordered cuts in 
some fuel prices. 

The fuel price cut was due to come 
into force at midnight, but it was far 
horn clear whether die concession 
would buy time for the President, 

In another attempt to cool the 
situation, Indonesian television sta¬ 
tions have been ordered not to show 
further footage of riots and tooting 
while newspapers have also been 
told to reconsider their reporting of 
the crisis. Riots continued yesterday 
in Solo and Surabaya. 

The Cabinet met in emergency 
session yesterday after the return of 
the President in the early hours. Mr 
Suharto made a further appeal for 
calm, but made no mention of 

Suharto’s remedy 

is fuel price cuts, 

David Watts 

writes in Jakarta 

political change or any reference to 
his comment in Cairo dial he was 
willing to step down from office as 
long as it was carried out constitu¬ 
tionally. Indeed, as a retired gener¬ 
al, he seems to be relishing the 
challenge. 

Dozens of children at the British 
school had to stay overnight in the 
school as the the area around it 
became unsafe. The youngsters 
spent the time having a good party 
until leaving the building in the 
morning. “The had a very good 
time," said an embassy spokesman. 
In the embassy itself, stiff upper lips 
are the order of the day. No special 
preparations have been made to 
take in stores. 

British Airways arranged a de¬ 
parting night flight to accommodate 
as many as possible who wanted to 

leave from an airport already 
jammed with foreigners trying to 
escape. Although the airline was 
holding 400 bookings, only 130 
made h to the flight Two additional 
BA flights were put on last night 
and another today to enable British 
nationals to leave. 

The United States and Canada 
are to send aircraft to pick up their 
nationals and Japan is considering 
doing the same. 

European ambassadors held an 
emergency session to consider how 
to deal with the crisis. The Chinese 
Embassy had to rescue 70 Hong 
Kong people trapped in the looting 
of Chinese shops and properties. 

A British-built Scorpion tank 
stands guard outside the British 
Embassy near the fashionable main 
shopping street of Jalan Thamiin. 

For the most part, the streets are 
desertetL Few firms called their staff 
into work and even the central bank 
could not function. As a result there 
was no trading of the currency or 
any inter-bank trading. The stock 
markets opened and even managed 
a slight rise. 
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Simon Jenkins, page 22 A soldier stands guard outside a burnt-out department stone after riots in Jakarta yesterday 

Students fear rioters and looters have damaged campaign for reform 
By David Watts 

TRACES of blood still mark the 
spot on die steps of Trisakti 
University where one of four stu¬ 
dents was shot dead. 

A number of students huddle 
nearby, still in a state of shock at the 
deaths but also at the descent of 
anti-government protests into riot¬ 
ing and looting. The students feel 

they have lost much more than four 
of their number. The army seems 
likely to regain the initiative in the 
long-running battle over the coun¬ 
try’s future. 

“1 carried Hery inside.” said 
Fahmi. an engineering student, 
tears in his eyes. “He was my 
friend. 1 can’t believe he’s gone.” 
Behind, in the plate glass of the 
entrance to the university, is the 

near hole left by a high-velocity 
bullet which killed another student 

Wedged between an expressway 
flyover and a building site. Trisakti 
is a perfect snipers target The elite, 
expensive university is a trendsetter 
which can always be relied on to be 
the first with new clothes, music 
and language fashions. Academi¬ 
cally it turns out scientists, engi¬ 
neers -and medical students. 

Socially and politically it is an ideal 
target for someone wanting to send 
a message from the Government or 
military to the student movement 

“In my opinion h was done by 
snipers.” said another student 
Bayu Aji, who runs the university's 
crisis information department 
“They were disguised as ordinary 
policemen but they were special 
forces. Each victim was shot dead 

with a single bullet and they all 
entered the head or near the heart 
Ordinary policemen can? do that” 

The killings have shocked all 
Indonesians and caused flags to be 
flown at half-mast in the capital. 
Bayu realises that the subsequent 
rioting and looting have opened the 
way for the Government and die 
military to accuse the students of 
causing the anarchy. “This is not 

tiie sort of development we wanted. 
We have no intention of harming. 
the interests of other Indonesians.- 
We just want reform which will 
benefit every sector of society,” he 
said. “We want people to act more 
wisely." 

The riots, Bayu believes, were 
organised by outside elements try¬ 
ing to take advantage of the 
situation for their own ends. 
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Talks raise hopes 
for Kosovo peace 

From Tom Walker in Belgrade 
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Dixons 
Deal 

PRESIDENT Milosevic of Yu¬ 
goslavia and Ibrahim Rugova. 
the ethnic Albanian leader. 
met for the first time yester¬ 
day. By agreeing that negotia¬ 
tions between the two sides 
should continue, they took the 
first tentative steps towards 
peace in Kosovo. 

After a decade of refusing to 
see one another, hopes of a 
rapprochement were not high: 
But Mr Rugova described an 
“atmosphere of tolerance and 
understanding" in the encoun¬ 
ter, in the White Palace, the 
state residence of Tito. 

Mr Milosevic preferred to 
remain his usual brooding but 
unseen presence, avoiding all 
photocalls. State news inter¬ 
preted the decision to cany on 
with talks as a dimbdown by 
the Albanians, who have boy¬ 
cotted talks with the Serbs 
previously in the absence of 
international mediation. At a 
press conference in the Hyatt 
Hotel. New Belgrade. Mr 
Rugova admitted there were 

“no preconditions” for peace 
talks to begin in the Kosovo 
capital. Pristina, next Friday, 

Later, his motorcade re¬ 
turned to the American resi¬ 
dence which he had visited 
earlier in the day to meet the 
US Charge d’Affaires. Richard 
Miles. One American diplo¬ 
mat said: “It'S been an impor¬ 
tant procedural step." 
Turning aside from the tele¬ 
vision cameras, he added: 
“That’s an old line we used in 
Bosnia." It was that sort of day 
— reporters groping for signif¬ 
icance in the few statements. 

While Mr Rugova’s stand¬ 
ing among his people may 
have suffered, Mr Milosevic 
appears to have earned him¬ 
self new room for manoeuvre 
relatively cheaply. If talks go 
ahead — involving a Yugo- 
slav-Serb team that the Alba¬ 
nians earlier rejected — 
Western diplomats say the 
Contact Group’s ban on for¬ 
eign investments in Serbia 
may be lifted. 
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Suspect 
admits 
killings 

Rome: Donato Bilanria. 
47. who was arrested just 
a week ago on suspicion 
of being the “Riviera 
serial killer" has con¬ 
fessed to 16 murders, 
police in Genoa said 
(Richard Owen writes). 

The murders include 
the shooting of six prosti¬ 
tutes in or near resorts 
along Italy’s Ligurian 
coast, and of two women 
travelling on trains be¬ 
tween Genoa and Venti¬ 
miglia. His lawyer said 
he would plead that he 
had murdered his vic¬ 
tims while the balance of 
his mind was disturbed. 

Burma court 
jails Briton 
Rangoon: A Briton ac¬ 
cused by the Burmese 
media of being a merce¬ 
nary for dissident groups 
was sentenced to five 
years in jail and fined for 
entering the country ille¬ 
gally. James Rupert Rus¬ 
sell Mawdsley. 24, who 
also holds an Australian 
passport, must pay 
£5.200. but can appeal 
against the sentence 
within 90 days. (Reuters) 

Yangtze art 
loot exported 
Beijing: Construction of 
the Three Gorges dam. 
the world’s largest, on 
the Yangtze has led to 
looting of Chinese antiq¬ 
uities for sale abroad, the 
environmental group In¬ 
ternational Rivers Net¬ 
work said. A Han-dynas- 
ty bronze candelabra 
sold for £1.5 million in 
New York. (AP) 

2,000 confess 
to genocide 
Kigali: About 2,000 
Rwandans have con¬ 
fessed to genocide in an 
apparent attempt to gel 
reduced sentences for 
crimes in the 1994 massa¬ 
cres. official radio said. 
Twenty-two were execut¬ 
ed last month for their 
part in the killings. (AFP) 

Sane enough 
for execution 
San Rafael: A California 
jury has found Horace 
Kelly, a triple murderer, 
sane enough to be execut¬ 
ed. a day after his law¬ 
yers argued he was a 
"broken brain" with no 
idea what was happen¬ 
ing to him. (Reuters) 
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immortalises fathers of the Bomb 
- 47 

Christopher Thomas on the brains 

that turned a bullock-rprt nation 

into a nuclear regional power 
the men who made India a 
nuclrar Power are as fission is 
JO thermonuclear: different, 
out aiming for the same result 
Ope is a Cambridge man 
whose artistic bent lends itself 
to producing personal draw¬ 
ings for his Christmas cards. 
The other is rooted in the 
chapnc. underfunded talent of 
Indian universities. 

_There is a third key member 
of the nucleophile elite: a fine 
amateur pianist who drifts in 
and out of retirement, a man 
who embodies India's surging 
pride and nationalism. He is a 
living statement of India's 
transition from bullock-can 
technology to nukes, some¬ 
body whose Bach and Beetho¬ 
ven are almost as famous as 
his contribution to the ulti¬ 
mate statement of power. 

The man who started it all is 
immortalised in 
the name of the 
institute that 
helps to design 
today’s bombs: 
the Bhabha 
Atomic Research 
Centre in Bom¬ 
bay. Homi 
Jehangir 
Bhabha's entry 
in India'S Who 
Was Who is a 
litany of achieve¬ 
ments. starting 
at Cambridge in 
1930 and contin¬ 
uing until his 
death in a plane crash in 1966, 
aged 56. 

He was a Parsec, one of that 
small band of high achievers 
who will soon cease to exist in 
India because their ambition 
takes so many of them abroad. 
No other Indian physicist has 
achieved such international 
acclaim. He built an ultra¬ 
modern laboratory beside 
Bombay harbour for nuclear 
research: as a friend of 
Jawaharlal Nehru, then Prime 
Minister, there was nothing 
he could not demand. Nehru 
was obsessed with technology: 
Bhabha was his doorway to it 

With British financial aid. 
Bhabha built a low-power 

know-how. 

Nehru: obsessed 
with technology 

X THE 0M.YOfJ£ 
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research reactor, and with 
Canadian technical and finan¬ 
cial assistance he constructed 
a near-duplicate of a Canadi¬ 
an reactor. India even started 
producing pluionium — about 
10kg a year. The scene was 
thus set for the Hiroshima- 
type fission explosion of 1974 
and. ultimately, for the sophis¬ 
ticated blasts of Monday and 
Wednesday that tested the 
most modem nuclear weap¬ 
ons: thermonuclear, fission 
and low-yield. 

Canada funded India’s first 
nuclear power station: 3 per 
cent of Indian power output 
now comes from nuclear ener¬ 
gy. and there is talk of build¬ 
ing more nuclear plants to 
reduce an overwhelming de¬ 
pendency on coal. The West 
thus led India to nuclear 

encouraging, fi¬ 
nancing and 
abetting the very 
knowledge it 
now seeks to 
control. Bhabha 
opposed allow¬ 
ing safety inspec¬ 
tions of nuclear 
power plants by 
the International 
Atomic Energy 
Authority, insist¬ 
ing that India 
did not need out¬ 
siders to tell it 
how to play safe 
— a defiant self- 
assurance that 

typifies the new India. The 
next big leap in nudear know¬ 
ledge was die work of a man 
whose patriotism is stamped 
on his forehead, his haired of 
perceived Western double¬ 
standards a pet theme: Raja 
Ramanna, 73, has continued 
to fend his talents to the 
nuclear programme on and off 
since retiring in 1987 as chair¬ 
man of the Atomic Energy 
Commission. He spends 
much lime at the piano, enjoy¬ 
ing critical acclaim. 

R- Chidambaram, current 
head of the commission, is a 
home-grown Hindu whose 
international reputation ap¬ 
proaches that of Bhabha. The 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency elected him its chair¬ 
man in 1994 and he was the 
guiding force behind drafting 
thfe Convention mi Nudear 
Safety, adopted in its entirety 
by 84 countries that year. 

He is a product of Madras 
University from the 1950s — 
“100 per cent indigenous”, as a 
fellow physicist observed. The 
bespectacled and genial Mr 
Chidambaram does not go in 
for foreigner-bashing: his mis¬ 
sion has been the peaceful ap¬ 
plication of nudear energy, a 
concept forgotten this week. 

Ved Mehta, page 22 
Letters, page 23 

AN IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT ON 

BEHALF OF 
NATIONAL LOTTERY 

INSTANTS. 
We have charged the rules concerning our TV Dreams ticket. 

If you wtn. or have already won. £1.000 (by matching 3 £1.000 
symbols) you can now be entered Into our Instant Win TV 

Draw Pool. 
If your name is drawn, you will win a place on the TV Show, 
where you could Increase your win to up to £100.000. 
Winners who match 3 ^^000 symbols on the W^eams 
ticket should ring 0645 100 000 before 30th May 1998. 
This chare® of rale does not affect those players who reveal 
3 star symbols on their TV Dreams ticket: 3 star symbols guarantee 

you a place on the Show. 

Again, just ring 0645 100 000. 
Thank you,for your attention, and the very best of luck. 
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SUNIL MALHOTRA - REUTERS 

H. D. Deve Gowda, in white, the former Prime Minister, visits the country’s oldest nudear reactor near Bombay. To his left is R. Chidambaram, head of atomic energy 
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Lady Macbeth: ruthless 

CAMEO performances of Shake¬ 
speare'!! most strident female 
characters were staged for the 
delectation of the G8 wives last 
night. 

Famous speeches from forceful 
figures such as Lady Macbeth, 
Cleopatra and Desdemona were 
performed during a ladies' night 
out arranged by Cherie Blair. 
Members of the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company performed a 
specially devised piece entitled 
Behind the Throne — about the 
women behind Shakespeare's 
leading men. 

But if Hillary Clinton, Naina 
Yeltsin. Kumiko Hashimoto and 
the other political leading ladies 
were uked fry the choice of the 

ruthless Lady Macbeth — who 
famously asked the spirits to 
"unsex me here and 511 me from 
die crown to the toe, top-full of 
direst cruelty** — they showed no 
signs of iL 

The women were said to have 
been particularly keen to sample 
Shakespearean; performances 
whDe in Britain. Since they could 
not go to Stratford-upon-Avon. 
Stratford came to them. 

The performance was staged 
after the women enjoyed a meal at 

the Leftbank Restaurant in Bir¬ 
mingham's Broad Street Their 
husbands were left behind to talk 
politics. 

The piece was devised by Greg 
Doran of the RSC and performed 
by actors Diana Kent Penny 
Layden and Stephen Kennedy. It 
contained extracts from Henry V, 
Julius Caesar, Macbeth, Othello 
and Antony and Cleopatra. Son¬ 
net 116, which begins “Let me not 
to the marriage of true 
minds/Admit impediment" was 

also read. Mrs Hashimoto and 
flavia ProdL wife of the Italian 
President asked for a special gift 
from the RSC — framed artists' 
prints of Shakespearean charac¬ 
ters as a memento. 

There has been collective snig¬ 
gering at the G8 summit over the 
RSCs gift to Mrs Clinton — 
the costume of Hymen, the god¬ 
dess of marriage, from As You 
Like It 

An RSC source said: “We chose 
it because it is made of American 
silk and is very elaborate with 
beautiful embroidery. We hope it 
will be displayed in the White 
House. 

“We hadn’t really thought 
about the name until now and 

whether it would be embarrass¬ 
ing. bat Mrs Clinton doesn't seem 
to mind-" 

Mrs Blair’s influence at the GS 
summit has also extended to 
choosing the menu for tonight's 
meal at the Botanical Gardens in 
Edgbastoa Diplomatically she 
has avoided beef and plumped for 
a healthy, lowcholesterol line-up 
of roasted Dover sole with baby 
leeks and forest mushrooms, fol¬ 
lowed fillet of pork wrapped in 
Parma ham with artichokes, pep¬ 
pers and creamed polenta. 

Dessert is lemon and mas- 
capone tart with marinated red 
fruits and lime sorbet Vegetari¬ 
ans among the party mil be 
offered vegetable terrine with 

goat’s cheese and tomato and 
pepper sauce. 

Lamb and shellfish were reject¬ 
ed by Mrs Blair because of the 
apparently delicate stomach of 
Helmut Kohl, the German Chan¬ 
cellor. President Clinton wanted 
chocolate to be left out because he 
is supposed to be dieting. Mrs 
Blair's choices have given rise to a 
new slogan for the summit—New 
Labour, New Cuisine. 

A separate agenda has been 
drawn ,up for the women during 
their stay, rather unglamorously 
entitled the “Spouse Programme". 
Today the wives will travel to 
Chequers by train while their 
husbands watch the FA Cup 
HnaL 

Blair bids to speed up 
Third World debt aid 

HONA HANSON 

By Alasdair Murray and Michael Binyon 

EFFORTS to speed up debt 
relief for the world’s poorest 
countries are to be increased 
by the Government at the 
Group of Eight summit today. 

G8 leaders in Birmingham 
are expected to agree to accept 
seven new countries, includ¬ 
ing Rwanda and Sierra Leone; 
as priorities to receive debt 
relief. The countries have been 
chosen because they have 
recently been engulfed by war. 

However, the summit is 
likely to stop short of endors¬ 
ing the Government’s Mauri¬ 
tius Mandate, which called for 
three quarters of the world’s 
highly indebted poor countries 
to be included in the debt relief 
process by 2000. 

The new agreement comes 
as pressure from international 
aid organisations and chur¬ 
ches mounts in an effort to 
cry to end the international 
impasse on debt relief. 

Around 50 developing coun¬ 
tries, mostly in Africa, are 
recognised as struggling 
under debt burdens which 
often dwarf the nations’ gross 
domestic products. Interest 
payments form the largest 
single item of budgetary ex¬ 
penditure in many of these 
nations, meaning money is 
diverted from health and 
education. 

Jubilee 2000, a debt relief 
umbrella group which has the 
support of 70 organisations 
including aid charities such as 
Oxfam and Christian Aid, is 

I 

l f 

l par* 

organising a day of action in 
Birmingham today to put the 
case for speeding up debt retief 
programmes. Organisers are 
hoping that up to 50.000 
people will link hands to form 
a giant human chain around 
the summit building in central 
Birmingham. Jubilee 2000 
will also present a nationwide 

petition totheGS leaders. The 
Government said that "ironi¬ 
cally" it welcomed the protest 
because it would increase 
international awareness of the 
debt relief issue. A spokesman 
added that Mr Blair would 
respond to the petition. 

Only a few countries, in¬ 
cluding Uganda and Mozam¬ 
bique, have benefited from 
debt relief plans. Prospective 
beneficiaries have to fulfil 
tough economic tests, which 
are monitored by the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund andean 
take up to six years to com¬ 
plete. Aid groups wish to see 
this process simplified and 
have suggested that debt relief 
should be “ringfenced" to en¬ 
sure the savings are spent on 
poverty relief programmes' 
such as health and education. 

However, some GS mem¬ 
bers, especially Germany and 
Japan, remain sceptical about 
providingdebtrdreftDoqu/ck- 
iy, concerned that it will 
encourage developing coun- 

‘Hands off the Internet 
AMERICA and Japan urged 
governments to stay out of the 
Internet development, insist¬ 
ing dial this was a task for the 
private sector (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

After a meeting between 
President Clinton and 
Ryutaru Hashimoto. the Jap¬ 
anese Prime- Minister, they 

issued a joint statement urg¬ 
ing die private sector to ultf 
the lead in developing the 
Internet “Both governments 
should avoid imposing un- 
necessaiy regulations or re¬ 
strictions -on electronic 
commerce." They also said 
that electronic transmissions 
should be tariff-free. 

tries to borrow freely. Mr 
Blair's initiative on debt fol¬ 
lows the launch yesterday of 
the Erst Russia-European 
Union summit marking Rus¬ 
sia* forma/ aoceptaiwe as a 
market economy by its West¬ 
ern partners. The summit 
itself was hardly a taxing 
affair, tasting all of 45 min¬ 
utes. It came immediately 
after Mr Blair* bilateral meet¬ 
ing with President Yeltsin 
leader, and was realty only a 
continuation of the talks, with 
Mr Blair wearing his Euro¬ 
pean presidency hat and invit¬ 
ing Jacques San ter, the 
President of the European 
Commission, to join them. 

The Russians are upset that 
the original Group of Seven 
countries wanted to have a 
separate meeting of their own 
to discuss key economic is¬ 
sues. But this was restricted to 
two hours yesterday afternoon 
while Mr Yeltsin was relaxing 
after his meetings, whim 
ranged over Kosovo, die Mid¬ 
dle East Russia's tense rela¬ 
tions with its Baltic neigh¬ 
bours. trade and the Indian 
nuclear Jests. 

Mr Yeltsin threw Russia's 
weight behind the common 
effort to curb nuclear prolifer¬ 
ation, and the completion of 
talks on how to strengthen the 
Biological and Tone Weapons 
Convention—both given add¬ 
ed urgency in view of the 
Indian nudear tests and the 
lingering threat from Iraq. Cherie Blair visits the Lillian de Lissa Nursery School in Edgbaston yesterday 

Emperor 
hopes to 
head off 
protests 

By Philip Webster 

EMPEROR Akffuto of Japan 
is expected to voice regrets and 
express sadness over the 
sufferings of prisoners of war 
in the Second World War 
when he addresses a stale 
banquet at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace on May 26. 

His remarks will stop short 
of a formal apology, but both 
foe Japanese and British gov¬ 
ernments hope that it will help 
to prevent his visit from being 
marred by protests from PoW 
campaigners. 

Tony Blair and Ryu taro 
Hashimoto, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, met yesterday 
before the Group of Eight 
summit got under way to 
discuss the visit, the first by a 
Japanese Emperor since 1971. 
On that occasion Emperor 
Hirohito was greeted by stony 
silence in the streets of 
London. 

In January, when Mr Blair 
visited Tokyo. Mr Hashimoto 
apologised for the sufferings 
of British prisoners of war and 
even wrote an artide in The 
Sun expressing his country's 
regrets. However, POW cam¬ 
paign leaders have continued 
to press for compensation, 
which the Government says 
was sealed in 1951. and have 
threatened to use the Emper¬ 
or's visit as a further focus of 
complaints. 

Mr Blair told Mr Hashi¬ 
moto yesterday that he was 
determined that the visit 
should be a success. 

With BT’s 
special offer 
you can 
connect 
to ISDN 
from just £99. 

For more information 

Freefone 0800 800 800 
or visit www.isdn.bt.com 
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President 
pops in for 
a pint but 
keeps tabs 
onDNA 

A quiet drink has led to talk in 
the saloon bar of cloning in high 
places, says Damian Whitworth 
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BILL and June £!con were 
enjoying a quiet lunch in the 
sunshine on the terrace of the 
Malt House pub when the 
man at the next table asked If 
they would care to join him. 
And so for 20 minutes the 
retired couple drank beer and 
shared a plate of chips with 
the President of the United 
Stales. 

It was just the three of them 
— oh, and several dozen While 
House aides and Secret Ser¬ 
vice men, hundreds of onlook¬ 
ers and the massed ranks of 
the world's media. 

President Clinton’s lunch¬ 
time pit stop may or may not 
have been impromptu, but it 
later raised an alarming pros¬ 
pect does the White House 
fear that somebody is trying to 
clone the President? 

Mr Clinton dived into the 
pub on Birmingham’s canal- 
side in the course of a walk¬ 
about in the sunshine. The 
pub claimed it had had no 
knowledge of his coming. 

“I called down to him to ask 
if he was coming in for a pint 
and he gave the thumbs-up," 

, said barman Lee Jones. How- 
fever, some people certainly 

knew, the whole presidential 
cavalcade was waiting at the 
back gale: 

Without a doubt die custom¬ 
ers nursing lunchtime pints 
were astonished by the arrival 
in their midst of-the world’s 
most powerful man, grinning, 
his forehead glistening a little, 
his arm: pumping into .the 
throng. 

Quickest off the mark was. 
Lynda Lowe, who bought him 
half a pint of Caffreys as soon 
as he entered the bar. “1 said, 
‘Here have this, Mr Presi¬ 
dent,’ and be took \L He said 
he had been inj Birmingham 
30 years ago and was pleased 
to be back. He is a very 
attractive man. -but he didn't 
flirt He was just very nice, a 
very human person." 

\ A local radio reporter, who 
was apparently shaking with 
excitement, asked how -she 
had managed to keep her cool., 
“He might be the most power¬ 
ful man in die world, but after 

half a pini I’m the most 
powerful woman in the 
world." said Ms Lowe. 

The Times reported yester¬ 
day how Mr Clinron has taken 
to breakfasting on bagels rath¬ 
er than the fried food he 
adores. Such good intentions 
were quickly forgotten on the 
terrace as he ordered a plate of 
chips, garlic bread and salad. 
His drink quickly finished, he 
called for a foil pint or 
Greenalls best biner. 

“And he said he was going 
on to another lunch." said Mrs 
Scott. 66. in slightly awed 
tones. “He said that the chips 
were bad for cholesterol but he 
enjoyed them and he liked the 
brer. He just wanted to cool 
off." 

The conversation over lunch 
covered the rules of rugby 
league, the death of Frank 
Sinatra, the beauty of 
Birmingham and the myster¬ 
ies of cricket. “He said John 
Major had taught him a Utile 
about cricket but he still had a 
lot to learn. He said that when 
he retires he is going to do 
that." said Mr Scott, also 66. 
who was formerly a manager 
with a local car manufacturer. 

“He said he liked rugby 
when he was at Oxford but he 
couldn’t get into the rules. He 
played basketball. He wasn't 
very good at if but they used to 
send him on to get in people’s 
way." 

With handshakes and a 
peck on the cheek for Mrs , 
Scott, the President left them 
to meet the press corps. “I j 

don’t normally drink but I’m 
going to have another shan¬ 
dy," said Mrs Scott, settling 
herself down. 

As the President was 
whisked away an rude slipped 
back, to his table and removed 
his beer glass. 

“I have no idea what it was 
about They didn’t say any¬ 
thin g-They just got die glass 
and went" said John Cuth- 
bert the assistant manager. 
Last night the saloon bar 

-theories of DNA, genetic fin¬ 
gerprinting and the cloning of 
die President were already 
coming thick and fast. 
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The day my 
father died 

President Clinton enjoys a pint with Bill Scott, a local man he invited to join him at the Malt House pub in Birmingham yesterday 

6 Your father was 
paying the taxi and I 

believe he was shot by 
the sniper in that bell 

tower,” said Tom. 
I tried to imagine Dad 

falling, the chaos, 
everyone lying on the 

ground. One shot 
apparently followed by 

a short burst of 
automatic fire 

Anna Blundy, daughter of 
David Blundy — one of the 
giants of British journalism 
— makes a poignant trip to 

El Salvador. The Sunday 
Times, tomorrow 
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Ace pilot and the boy hero 
An RAF flyer 

and his rescuer 

meet again, 

writes Stephen 

Farrell 

IN 1941 a young Spitfire pilot, 
hiding from German troops in 
waist-high com. was fed for 
two days by an 18-year-old 
French farm boy as die Ger¬ 
mans searched all around 
them. 

The pilot. Archibald 
Winskill, went on to earn a 
knighthood, DFC and bar and 
promotion to Air Commodore 
and Captain of the Queen's 
Flight The boy. ftlix Caron, 
stayed on his farm near St Fol- 
quin and now lives in happy 
retirement in Bourbourg, 12 
miles from St Omer. 

Yesterday the two men met 
for the first time in half a 
century and visited the field 
where Sir Archie's aircraft 
crashed after a “running dog¬ 
fight" with Messerschmitt 
109s on August 14,1941. 

Sir Archie, now 81. recalled 
how he was flying one of 36 
Spitfires from 41 Squadron 
escorting Blenheim bombers 
on a raid from Tangmere. 
Sussex, to die St Omer 
railyards when the plane was 
hit in the ailerons and eleva¬ 
tors and spun out of control. "I 
jumped out quite low and 
landed without injury in the 
cornfield, staying within eye¬ 
shot of the aircraft Once the 
Germans realised there was 
no one on board, they 
searched the whole area for a 
couple of days, but the idiots 
never thought to look in the 
com and spread a wider net" 
he said. 

“The locals obviously saw 
my parachute land and that 
first night FGlix walked 
around the field and sought 
me out He had a bowl of soup 
with him and said ‘Are you 
hungry?’ He was very brave 
and visited me twice until all 
the hubbub died down. Then I 
went into the village and lived 
and worked with them until ] 
could move on. I was extraor¬ 
dinarily lucky.” 

The reunion came about 
after research by the aviation 
historian Dilip Sarkar, author 
of a book on Sir Douglas Ba¬ 
der. who was captured when 
his own Spitfire crashed near 
St Omer four days before Sir 
Archie’S. Mr Sarkar enlisted 

Clockwise: Sir Archibald and the 
Queen: with die Prince of Wales 
and the Princess Royal; at RAF 
Benson with a Spitfire replica this 
week: and the young pilot in the 

clothes given him in France 

the help of a French doctor to trace M 
Caron. 75, who still has Sir Archie’s 
flying helmet and was delighted to 
meet him again. Sir Archie, now living 
in Henley, Oxfordshire, proved equal¬ 
ly willing. 

“It is about time we met up again. I 
hadn't seen him or had contact since 
just after the war. and as one reaches 
the twilight of life one likes to take care 
of such things.” he said. 

Opting on this visit to travel under, 
rattier than over, the Channel Sir 
Archie and Lady Winskill took Le 
Shuttle to France on Thursday and 

stayed overnight in a hotel near St 
Omer before meeting M Caron at 
midday yesterday. They reminisced 
over how villagers helped him to evade 
capture by dressing him as a French 
peasant, then contacting underground 
organisations which smuggled him 
across France and over the Pyrenees, 
arriving bade in Britain three months 
later, where he was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross. 

No longer allowed to fly over Europe 
because of his knowledge of escape 
routes, he was posted to Scotland and 
then to North Africa with 232 Squad¬ 

ron. There, in January 1943, he was 
shot down over Tunisia by German 
ack-ack and landed in the sea only to 
find himself rescued from capture 
again, this time by friendly Arabs. 

His postwar career saw him flying 
Meteors, Hunters, Javelins and Can¬ 
berra jets and brought a glittering 
series of appointments, as Air Adviser 
to the Belgian Government, station 
commander of RAF Edinburgh Turn- 
house and RAF Duxford, Air Attache 
at the British Embassy in Paris and 
Captain of the Queen's Flight from 
1968 to 1982. 

It was in that post in July 1971 that he 
was chosen to accompany the 22-year- 
old Prince of Wales on the first 
parachute jump by an heir to the 
throne; from an Andover over the 
English Channel. 

It was a long and distinguished 
career. But none of It would have been 
possible but for the 1941 escape, and 
the courage of a 15-year-old fanner 
carrying bowls of soup through a 
cornfield in occupied France. 

“I am very grateful to him, from the 
bottom of my heart It was lovely to see 
him again,” said Sir Archie. 

Massacre village 
where hurt took 
54 years to heal 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

ITTOOK just five hours for 
SS troops to murder 642 
civilian men, women and 
children in Oradour-sur- 
Glane on June 10, 1944; it 
has taken 54 years for the 
people of this village in the 
heart of France to forgive, if 
never to forget, the fad that 
among the Nazi killers were 
a handful of their fellow 
countrymen, mostly young 
conscripts from Alsace, the 
eastern region of France 
that was annexed by 
Germany in 1940. 

Next month, for the first 
time, a small delegation of 
officials from Alsace will 
take part in the ceremony 
marking the anniversary of 
the massacre at Oradour. 
near Limoges, in a gesture 
of reconcilia¬ 
tion and an 
attempt to 
heal a bitter 
breach be¬ 
tween two re¬ 
gions 250 
miles apart 

For more 
than half a 
century an Al¬ 
sace accent 
heard in Ora¬ 
dour earned a 
scowl or 
worse. “The 
time has come 
for both sides to come 
together and remember 
their respective traumas.” 
Roland Reis, the Mayor of 
Strasbourg, who will take 
part in the commemoration, 
said this week. 

The decision to incorpo¬ 
rate Alsatians into the cere¬ 
mony is another painful 
reminder for France of the 
bitter divisions left over 
from the Second World 
War. when a mere accident 
of geography could mean 
the difference between resis¬ 
tance and collaboration. 

When the detachment 
from the Waffen SS Das 
Reich division swung into 
Oradour at 2pm on that 
June day, bent on exacting 
retribution for attacks by the 
local Resistance in the wake 
of D-Day, they included 14 
Frenchmen from Alsace. 
One was a volunteer, the 
rest were forcibly enrolled. 

All the male villagers who 
had not fled or hidden were 

rounded up, machine- 
gunned and then burnt 
Then 241 women and 209 
children were herded into 
the church, which was ignit¬ 
ed by exploding an ammu¬ 
nition box behind the altar. 

Before they marched off. 
the German and French 
soldiers burnt 123 houses 
and more than 200 bams. 
Only about 50 villagers sur¬ 
vived. After the war. the 
obliterated village was pre¬ 
served as a memorial. 

In 1953. 21 of the 120- 
strong SS troop, including 
the 12 surviving Frenchmen, 
were put on trial in Bor¬ 
deaux. The French con¬ 
scripts were sentenced to life 
imprisonment, and the man 
who had volunteered was 

The destroyed church in Oradour 

condemned to death. The 
verdict caused uproar in 
Alsace, where it was argued 
that most of the condemned 
men had been forced into 
theSS. 

In the interests of “nat¬ 
ional reconciliation”, the 
National Assembly swiftly 
voted an amnesty for the 
condemned Frenchmen, 
provoking an equal and 
opposite burst of fury in 
Oradour and the Limousin 
region. The village returned 
its L&gion d’honneur medal. 

At the entrance to the 
preserved husk that was 
once the village of Oradour, 
a notice reads: “Time has 
remained fixed here, to 
make us remember.” 

On June 10 a symbolic 
attempt will be made to 
erase, not the memory of 
what happened there on a 
June afternoon, but the rem¬ 
nants of mutual animosity 
left behind more than half a 
century later. 
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£400,000 for woman 
CHRIS HAHRS 

after baby blunder 
[AN ttlhn tvorl __ ^ _ _ A WOMAN who had unneces- \yr i t t j 

saiy surgery afer doo mark Henderson on the damage 
wrongly told her her unborn--— 

suffered when doctors wrongly 

thought an unborn child was dead 

baby was dead yesterday set- 
tied her High Court damages 
action for £400,000. 6 
^Suzy Hagstrom. 39. from 
G^oen Grove. California, 
suffered lasting physical and 
psychological damage when 
the Operation on her womb 
was botched, and ultimately 
had to give up her £46,000-a- 
year job as the marketing 
manager for a real estate 
company. 

The operation, designed to 
remove the dead foetus, left 
her small bowel and womb 
seriously damaged, and she 
needed further intrusive sur¬ 
gery that left a vertical scar 
from her navel to her groin. 
An ultrasound scan larer 
found her baby was still alive, 
and she gave birth to a healthy 
daughter. Christen Rose, in 
March 1994. 

Mrs Hagstrom continued to 
suffer from acute abdominal 
pain after the operations, and 
was so traumatised by the 

surgery that she became inca¬ 
pable of concentration. She 
quit her job in December 1994 
after collapsing at her desk, 
and told the court that she now 
could do linle in a day apart 
from take Christen and her 
sister Danielle. 8. to school. 

Mrs Hagstrom. who is Brit¬ 
ish bom, was visiting her 
mother in Surrey when she 
was admitted to the Royal 
Surrey County Hospital in 
Guildford for the treatment in 
August 1993. 

She told the court she had 
lived in fear throughout her 
pregnancy that her baby 
would be bom deformed 
because of the surgery, and 
was stiiJ not certain chat 
daughter had not suffered 
neurological damage in the 
womb. The Royal Surrey 

County and Si Luke's Hospi¬ 
tals NHS Trust admitted neg¬ 
ligence. but had disputed the 
size of Mrs Hagstrom ”5 claim, 
which was originally for more 
than £1 million. The trust will 
also pay the costs of the five- 
day hearing. 

Mrs Hagstrom was not in 
court to hear the settlement, 
and her American husband 
Mark would not comment 
Mr Justice Blofeld said Mrs 
Hagstrom was an “enormous¬ 
ly impressive witness”. 

He added: ”1 accept entirely 
that her basic condition was 
brought on by these appalling 
matters.” 

The mist had argued that 
Mrs Hagstrom's psychologi¬ 
cal trauma was not caused by 
the negligent surgery at the 
Royal Surrey County Hospi- 

$2m writes and wrongs 
of a ‘cruel’ scoop that 
raised cancer hopes 

THE reporter who wrote a 
“cancer cure" story for the 
New York Times and sent the 
share price of a small biotech 
company soaring has turned 
down the chance of a book 
deaf worth $2 million 
(£13 million). 

Gina Kolata. a science re¬ 
porter on die paper for the 
past ten years, pulled out after 
an outcry about die story, 
which has been criticised by 
cancer specialists as exagger¬ 
ating the potential of a tech¬ 
nique which treats cancer by 
cutting off the blood supply to 
the tumour. 

On May 3, the day her story 
appeared on the front page of 
foe paper, she was rung by 
John Brockman, an agent 
famous for securing huge 
advances, for science books. 
He represents • 175- scientists 
and science writers. • 

“1 can get you $2 million." 
he promised-Although initial¬ 
ly reluctant, she e-mafled him 
an outline the same day and 
he sent it on to publishers. By 
930 (he next morning he had 
the first offer from a major 
New York publisher. The next 
day. she withdrew,. after dis¬ 
cussing foe proposal with 
editors, at the papa*. 

Her story.: which quoted 
Nobel Prize winner James 
Watson as saying the new 
technique would cure cancer 
“in two years”, created a 

Reporter’s book 

offer illustrates 

the dangers of 

seeking instant 

cures, writes 

Nigel Hawkes 

storm. The technique has so 
far been applied only to mice, 
and no drug actually exists. 
“You have to think twice 
before yon put a story above 
tiie fold on foe front page 
about a drug and use the 
word cure when it really 
doesn’t exist in drug form 
today," David Kessler, a for¬ 
mer- commissioner of foe 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion. told Nature. 

Dr Allen Lichter, the presi¬ 
dent erf the American Society 
of Clinical Oncology, told the 
same journal it was “cruel” to 
raise hopes about a treatment 
that may never translate from 
mice into humans. Dr Wat¬ 
son has denied the quote 
attributed to him. The paper 
says it stands by the story, and 
foe quote. 

Instant cures are a long way 
from reality in cancer re¬ 
search. says Professor Craig 

Jordan of Northwestern 
University in Chicago. Nearly 
30 years ago. as a young 
postgraduate at Leeds Univer¬ 
sity. he was one of the first to 
study a new compound 
synthesised by ICI chemists 
in Cheshire. 

This week that drag, 
tamoxifen, was saluted as a 
trial showed that it could save 
tens of thousands more lives 
than it already does. These 
were “‘foe best results 1 have 
ever been involved with” said 
Professor Richard Peto of 
Oxford University, a man not 
given to hyperbole. 

Tamoxifen was synthesised 
by Dr Dora Richardson and 
its potential as an anti-cancer 
agent first recognised by Dr 
Arthur Walpole, both of 
whom worked for ICI Phar¬ 
maceuticals (now Zeneca). Dr 
Mary Cole and colleagues at 
the Christie Hospital in 
Manchester were foe first to 
show, in a small trial pub¬ 
lished in 1971. that tamoxifen 
was effective in treating 
breast cancer. 

More than 20 years later— 
so long that foe drag is long 
out of patent — tamoxifen is 
recognised as one of the 
greatest successes of British 
medicine. While its origina¬ 
tors have not gone un¬ 
recognised nobody Is offering 
them $2 million advances for 
their memoirs. 
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tal. Mrs Hagstrom broke 
down in tears several limes 
during the hearing as she told 
the court how foe distress 
caused by her experiences had 
blighted her life. 

“Everything was falling to 
pieces as far as my mind 
goes," she said. “Before 1 was 
feeling really, really sharp. I 
Jost interest in my job. I lost 
interest in doing anything.” 

Before the operation, she 
had insisted on paying half the 
family’s bills from her own 
income, but lost her cherished 
independence. She had trou¬ 
ble sleeping, and was perpetu¬ 
ally exhausted, the court was 
told. 

The trust may face a further 
compensation claim from foe 
Hagstrom family if Christen 
develops problems which can 
be traced back to trauma 
before she was bom. 

Medical negligence com¬ 
pensation claims now cost foe 
NHS more than £125 million 
every year, with several 
payouts already made in ex¬ 
cess of El million. 
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Suzy Hagstrom was forced to give up her £46,000-a-year job as a marketing manager 

Mother to 
sue NHS 

over ‘smear 
tests error’ 

By Simon de Bruxelles 
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- 47 

A MOTH ER who claimed she 
was twice given the all-clear 
after smear tests is suing foe 
NHS after having cervical 
cancer diagnosed. 

Julie Carter has undergone c 
two operations, including a 
hysterectomy, since foe dis¬ 
ease was finally detected by a 1 i 11 private consultant in January. * 
The cancer was diagnosed a irh 
year after Mrs Carter, from ilk 
Devizes. Wiltshire, had a five- tin 
yearly test at foe Royal United j Til 

;h Hospital in Bath. 1 
Mrs Carter says foe hospital at. 

now admits a review of her ■tr¬ 
test results found “abnormal¬ j ier 
ities" in smear tests in 19% ■9 

PHIS and 1991. On Thursday. Mrs k 
Carter. 37, met Frank Dobson. nd 
the-Health Secretary, and told 
him she had paid for her own ■» as 
smear test after bring refused y to 
another by foe NHS. i1 

y EF 
Mrs Carter, a chiropodist. i, till 

said: “1 could have died. To ICC 
have a hysterectomy that 
could have been avoided is 

he¬ 

heartbreaking.’The health 
trust declined to comment. 
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Ulster dinosaur 
locks his teeth 
on peace accord 

CRISPIN BQOWELL 

“WE'RE called wreckers, but 
we are the saviours of this 
country,” thunders Ian Paisley 
before 500 men. women and 
children packed into a hall in 
the Co Down town of 
Newtownards. “Let's send the 
largest ‘no surrender’since the 
Erst fellow shouted it over the 
walls of the Maiden City." His 
audience roars approval. 

Ulster’s perennial Dr No, 
now 72, is preaching the same 
apocalyptic message with 
which he rose to prominence 
more than 30 years ago. but its 
potency persists. Against all 
expectations, and with just six 
days left to the referendum, 
the “United Unionists" cam¬ 
paign that he spearheads is 
visibly gaining in strength and 
beginning seriously to threat¬ 
en Good Friday's accord. 

On this particular evening 
Mr Paisley leaves the actual 
dissection of that accord to his 
deputy. Peter Robinson, who 
conjures visions of IRA terror¬ 
ists swarming from the Maze, 
Gerry Adams opening hospi¬ 
tal wings as Minister of 
Health, and Martin Mc- 
Guinness as Northern Ire¬ 
land's police chief. The “Big 
Man" instead treats his audi¬ 
ence to a substance-free per¬ 
formance that is half stand-up 
comic, half revivalist preacher 
and entirely demagogue. 

He mocks Mo Mow/am. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 

Unionist support 

for the agreement 

is being ripped 

apart by Ian 

Paisley, writes 

Martin Fletcher 
as “the Arab with the turban" 
— she sometimes wears a 
headscarf to cover hair loss 
caused by cancer treatment 
But his greatest scorn is 
reserved for David Trimble, 
the UUP leader who negotiat¬ 
ed the accord. "Mr Trimble, 
you can lie about it you can 
cheat about it you can enter 
into common cause with Ul¬ 
ster's ancient enemies. You 
can get accolades from the 
godfather of terrorism, Gerry 
Adams, but ordinary Union¬ 
ists know as they read this 
agreement that it's the greatest 
betrayal ever foisted by a 
Unionist leader on the Union¬ 
ist people," he booms. The 
audience stands and cheers, 
and. after a spirited rendering 
of the National Anthem, 
leaves with its innate intransi¬ 
gence much fortified. 

In Goad Friday's euphoric 
aftermath, Mr Paisley was 

widely dismissed as a dino¬ 
saur. He was loudly heckled 
when he gave a midnight 
press conference at Stormont 
as the agreement neared com¬ 
pletion. But five weeks later it 
is the agreement's supporters 
that are reeling. 

Unionism has been- rent 
asunder. The Labour Govern¬ 
ment's greatest achievement is 
in clanger of unravelling. An 
Irish Times poll yesterday 
suggested Unionist support 
for the accord was crumbling, 
with 45 per cent planning to 
vote no next Friday, 35 per cent 
yes and 20 per cent undecided. 

Nationalist support virtual¬ 
ly guarantees the accord will 
be approved, but the agree¬ 
ment will be unworkable with¬ 
out a Unionist majority and 
that referend um-wi thin -a-ref- 
erendum is now all-important 
The less palatable aspects of 
the accord — the release of 
terrorist prisoners, Sinn Fein’s 
participation in Northern Ire¬ 
land's new government — are 
tailor-made for Mr Paisleys 
populism, but he has also 
received generous assistance 
from his opponents. For the 
first two weeks the Unionist 
‘yes'camp sat complacently on 
its hands believing that the 
*no' campaign was. in Mr 
Trimble's word, “flounder¬ 
ing". Mr Trimble is a brave, 
intelligent politician, but lacks 
Mr Paisley's common touch 

Paisley’s campaign is paying dividends: in a recent poll, 45 per cent of Unionists were planning to vote “no' 

and failed to lure his canny foe 
into the more favourable set¬ 
ting of a televised debate. 

Most disastrous, the British 
and Irish Governments let the 
infamous Balcombe Street 
gang and other rRA prisoners 
attend last Sunday’s Sinn 
Fein’s conference. Unionists 
watched aghast as these con¬ 
victed killers were given he¬ 
roes’ welcomes and were 
hugged by Mr Adams — and 
recoiled from an accord that 
would let such people out for 
good. Incredibly, the same 
thing happened on Thursday 
night when Michael Stone, the 
most infamous loyalist terror¬ 

ist in the Maze, received a 
standing ovation at an Ulster 
Democratic Party rally. It 
looked “very, very bad". 
Downing Street admitted. 

To be fair, the Unionist *yes’ 
campaign labours under con¬ 
siderable handicaps. The ac¬ 
cord’s benefits — devolved 
government, the principle of 
consent, potential peace and 
stability — may heavily out¬ 
weigh the drawbacks, but are 
not nearly as emotive. The 
voices supporting the accord 
are many and discordant 
while Mr Trimble insists the 
Union will be strengthened, 
Mr Adams proclaims exactly 

the opposite. Moreover, to 
many Unionists, any accord 
supported by republicans 
must, by definition, be bad. 

All is not yet lost. Mr Blair’s 
Thursday announcement of 
four tough new tests of Sinn 
Fein's commitment to non¬ 
violence may reassure the 
undecideds. But the initiative 
will be hard to regain. New 
announcements smack of des¬ 
peration. The Chancellor's 
£315 million aid package 
looked suspiciously Like brib¬ 
ery, as did Downing Street’s 
£5 million far victims of vio¬ 
lence, £4.5 million for injured 
policemen. 

Government officials hope 
the naysayers will accept the 
result like good democrats if 
there is an overall majority, 
but that can only be described 
as wishful thinking. They 
have the sole intention of 
wrecking the new assembly 
and thwarting the creation of 
the new cross-border bodies. 

Were that to happen, the 
consequences would be un¬ 
thinkable. There would be 
bitterness, despair, and the 
sort of vacuum that in North¬ 
ern Ireland is commonly filled 
by violence. 

Leading article, page 23 

Rugby blue freed over attack 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A CAMBRIDGE rugby blue 
who attacked a porter as he 
tried to break up a fight at a 
victory party was given a 
conditional discharge by a 
judge yesterday. 

Andrew Craig, 25 and 6ft 
7in tall, admitted assaulting 
Alan Quartermaine, 47, who 
is 5ft 6in. He was ordered to 
pay Mr Quartermaine £2,000. 

Craig, from Waikato. New 
Zealand, had been drunk at 
the party in Homerton Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge, held three 
days alter Cambridge beat 

' Oxford University in the an¬ 

nual match at Twickenham. 
The court was told that his 

conviction could jeopardise 
his hopes of a career in New 
Zealand’s diplomatic service. 

Mark Aston, for die prose¬ 
cution. had told the court that 
Craig became involved in a 
disturbance with a man and a 
woman which Mr Quarter- 
main tried to break up. Craig 
elbowed him in the face, 
breaking his nose and caus¬ 
ing injuries to his eyes and 
teeth. Mr Quarterraain also 
lost £800 in wages. 

Gareth Hawkesworth. in 
mitigation, said that Craig 
struck out after being 
grasped, and had not intend¬ 

ed to cause such severe injury. 
He had written to Homerton 
College to apologise. Craig 
blamed his behaviour on “ad¬ 
vanced" intoxication. 

Craig, who is in the final 
year of i post-graduate course 
in soda! and political sci¬ 
ences, is a double Cambridge 
Rugby Blue. 

Judge John Sheerin said 
Craig was guilty of an “outra¬ 
geous" attack but he accepted 
that he was shamed by his 
behaviour, which he was not 
likely to repeat 

“In consequence, 1 take die 
view that it would be proper 
to impose a conditional 
discharge.” 

Bomb marine escapes with fine 
By Helen Johnstone 

A ROYAL MARINE who made an 
arsenal of bombs walked fire from court 
after a judge was told that a custodial 
sentence would aid his military career. 

The jfidge opted to fine Lee Rigg, 23, 
after his Commanding Officer, lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Robert Rundell, said he was 
an extremely competent and able Royal 
Marine and a valuable member of the 
Corps. Lt Col Rundell confirmed that any 
prison sentence, even suspended, would 
almost certainly force his dismissal. 

Fining him £1.000, Mr Justice Ian 
Kennedy told Rigg: “We all owe a debt to 
the Armed Forces and you are entitled to 
trade on that credit—but wily once." 

Rigg, based at HMS Excellent, Ports¬ 
mouth. admitted five charges of making 

explosive devices with the gunpowder 
from thunderflashes, a blank round and 
shrapnel from panel pins and broken 
glass. Peter Clements, for the prosecution, 
told Winchester Crown Court that the 
devices had been found by police in a 
drawer and a wardrobe at his Portsmouth 
home after he had been arrested for a 
public order offence. 

They found four explosive devices plus 
a box with broken glass and panel pins 
stuck to the outside. The court heard that 
it would have spread shrapnel had a 
device been placed inside it. Mr Clements 
said a bomb disposal officer had found 
another device which could have expelled 
panel pins as shrapnel with such velocity 
that it would cause serious injury up to 20 
metres or death up to two metres. 

Rigg told police he had made the 

devices as instructional aids for Sea 
Cadets two years previously when he had 
accompanied his old unit from Stockport 
on exercises in Wales as an unofficial 
instructor. Mr Clements said the explana¬ 
tion was implausible and that Rigg bad 
had no official instructor role m the 
Cadets, although the Crown was unable 
to suggest a use for the devices. 

Garth Rees, for the defence, said that 
Rigg had simply been showing off. 
although he accepted that the devices 
were dangerous and he was irresponsi¬ 
ble. Sentencing him, the judge added: 
“You have disgraced everybody in sight. 
What you did was criminal but it was 
essentially foolishness." 

Rigg who was also bound over to be of 
good behaviour for two years, was 
ordered to pay £500 costs. 

Husband 
in ‘mercy 
killing’ 

goes free 
By A Correspondent 

A DEVOTED husband wept 
as he stabbed his wife because 
he could not stand seeing her 
suffer from Alzheimer’s dis¬ 
ease, a court heard yesterday. 
Desmond Douglas was at the 
end of his tether and, after 
’stabbing his 70-year-old wife 
Pat through the heart tried to 
kill himself, Belfast Crown 
Court was told. 

Eugene Grant QG for the 
defence, said 67-year-old 
Douglas had “lost complete 
control" when he carried out 
“what in a sense was a mercy 
killing". For six years Douglas 
single-handedly looked after 
his wife, keeping secret her 
deterioration from 
Alzheimer's fearing she would 
be put in care. 

John Creaney, QC, prose¬ 
cuting. said when his wife 
became sick in 1991, Douglas 
"devoted himself" to looking 
after her, taking early retire¬ 
ment from the Post Office. “ He 
seemed on the faceof it to have 
managed reasonably well." he 
added, but Douglas was find¬ 
ing it hard caring for his wife, 
who had also gone blind. 

Douglas was accused of 
murdering his wife at their 
home in Cuba Walk, east 
Belfast, in January last year, 
but the charge was dropped 
when he pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter due to dimin¬ 
ished responsibility. Placing 
Douglas on probation for 
three years, Lord Justice 
MacDermott said it was an 

Carey urged to 
bar US bishop 
from Lambeth 

By Ruth Gledhjll, religion correspondent 

LEADING Church of Eng¬ 
land evangelicals are calling 
on the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey, to ban 
an American bishop from the 
Lambeth conference this 
summer. 

Their plea oomes after the 
bishop, the Right Rev John 
Spong of Newark, called in his 
diocesan newsletter on the 
worldwide Anglican church to 
abandon most, if not all. of 
traditional Christian doctrine. 

In a thesis posted this week 
on the American episcopal 
church's Internet site. Bishop 
Spong rejects “theism" or 
belief in God. He says the 
“Christology of the ages", or 
Christianity, is bankrupt. 

He dismisses the virgin 
birth and the New Testament 
miracles, and describes the 
concept of Christ's death on 
the cross as sacrifice for the 

Bishop Spong: rejects 
virgin birth ana miracles 

sins of the world as "barbar¬ 
ian". He also says it is abso¬ 
lutely certain that the physical 
resurrection of Christ’s body 
was impossible. 

Bishop Spong. who has 
repeatedly been at the centre 
of church controversy because 
of his liberal views on sexual¬ 
ity. is certain to widen further 
the divisions threatening to 
split the Anglican church at 
the conference. 

The ten-yearly meeting of 
archbishops and bishops from 
the Anglican church 
worlwide, is already facing 
divisions over homosexuality 
and women bishops. It is 
likely to be seen as the 
toughest test yet of the Dr 
Carey'S leadership. 

Members of Reform, the 
conservative evangelical 
movement within the Church 
of England, have already 
called on Dr Carey to with¬ 
draw invitations to Bishop 
Spong and other liberal bish¬ 
ops to the Lambeth Confer¬ 
ence after they signed a 
statement on the issue of 
homosexuality which promot¬ 
ed a liberal viewpoint. 

But last night Rev David 
Holloway, the vicar of 
Jesmond in Newcastle, a lead¬ 
ing member of Reform, said: 
Theologically, what Bishop 
Spong has said now has huge 
ramifications. I know masses 
oF people who do not believe 
anything at all, but they do not 
want to be bishops in the 
Anglican church." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Victims of 
faulty hips ^ 
are urged f 
to register 

Patients fitted with faulty 
replacement hips have been 
given until the end of July to 
register if they want to claim 
compensation. The Govern¬ 
ment’s Medical Devices 
Agency issued a warning 
three months ago about the 
titanium Capital hips made 
by 3M Health Care limited. 
A total of 4,700 patients were 
fitted with the hips, and the 
company has already agreed 
to pay the costs of replacing y 
any which fall. It is still 
considering its potential li¬ 
ability under the Consumer 
Protection Act and will decide 
by July 31 whether to contest 
claims for compensation. 

Paul Llewellyn, solicitor for 
3M. said: “If liability is not an 
issue, the company wishes to 
deal with claims as quickly 
and as efficiently as possible." 
Freeth Cartwright Hunt 
Dickins, the Nottingham so¬ 
licitors co-ordinating claims, 
said High Court proceedings 
on liability would start if the 
company did not agree to pay 
compensation. 

Rapes arrest 
A man aged 25 has been 
arrested in connection with 70 
five knifepoint rapes in the 
West London area, including 
an attack on a mother and her 
daughter, aged 9. on Boxing 
Day, 1996. A Scotland Yard 
spokesman said that the man 
was being questioned in 
North London. 

Grand gesture 
Child actor Richard Monan. 
aged ten. who has appeared 
In The Bill, has given police 
£1.000 he found in the street 
The money, from a Post 
Office robbery, exploded from 
a security canister as the 
three-man gang drove past 
the Monan home in 
Addington. Surrey. 

Tatchell plea * 

hN* 

Peter Tatchell, the gay rights 
campaigner, intends to sum¬ 
mons the Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury in his defence against 
a charge that he indecently 
interrupted an Easter Sunday . 
address. Tatchell, 46, was * 
remanded on bail by maps- 
trates yesterday after denying 
the charge. 

Police case settled 
A police officer who alleged 
that the Chief Constable of 
Warwickshire had made 
“crude" comments about her 
breasts dropped a claim for 
sexual discrimination after 
reaching a settlement with the 
force. Peter Joslin denied the 
allegations by Acting Super¬ 
intendent Ann am aria Robb. 

Surprise catch 
A coat left in a carrier bag at 
the Cancer Research Shop in 0 
Fleetwood, Lancashire, had 
£3.000 in the pockets. Police 
inquiries through undertak¬ 
ers led to the bereaved family 
of a retired fisherman, and 
they successfully claimed the 
cash after producing a picture 
of him wearing the coat 

Lightning death 
A doctor walking in the 
Scottish hills may have fallen 
to his death after being struck 
by lightning. Dr Nicholas 
Kehoe. 40. a consultant ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon at the North¬ 
ern Genoa! Hospital in 
Sheffield, was found in the 
Fannich Hills, near Ullapool, 
yesterday lunchtime. 
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WfTH only 18 months until he 
retires. Sir Paul Condon, the 
Commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Police, knows time is 
Tunning out for his crusade to 
purge his force of corruption 

Behind the blacked-out win¬ 
dows of a West London tower 
block, his handpicked squad 
known as The Untouchables, 
are under pressure to prove 

,- t Sir Paul’s public declaration 
lhar there are 250 crooked 
officers in the Met. in nine 
months C^B3 - as they are 
officially known — has man¬ 
aged one conviction and sus¬ 
pended 15 officers. None has 
yet been charged and some are 
threatening to sue. 

083*5 efforts are described 
by many colleagues as “pitiful 
and pointless". New week the 
Police Federation will ask Sir 
Paul to explain what they 
claim is the‘failure of the 
Yard’s most expensive and 
remarkable undercover opera¬ 
tion. Mike Bennett, chairman 
of the Metropolitan Police 
Federation, said: “Sir Paul 
said there were 250 bent 
coppers, so let him prove it fast 
as it just taints us all." 

'ft Critics inside the force are 
^ sceptical that Sir Paul will get 

more than a handful of convic¬ 
tions. They say a measure of 
the rising desperation is that 
CIB3 has just recruited 
another 45 officers to what is 
now a 120-strong team, dose to 
the strength of the Anti-Ter¬ 
rorist Branch. The Yard says 
the increase reflects the huge 
number of allegations, which 

“This is an account of corruption, greed 
and injustice..." With these words on 

November29,1969, The Times began an 
astonishing expose of corruption in the 
capital's police force. Now, nearly 30 
years later; Stewart Tendterand 

Daniel McGrory report on 
Commissioner Sir Paul Condon's battle 

to stamp out latter-day corruption 

take a long time to investigate. 
One senior detective said 

this week: “All they have 
succeeded in doing is turning 
officer against officer and 
creating a climate of suspicion 
that undermines us all.” 

Mr Benncn and many oth¬ 
ers accuse the unit of using 
entrapment. There are stories 
of luxury cars being left in 
quiet suburban streets and 
reported stolen. When local 

officers find the car they 
discover a bag of money or 
drugs in the glove compart¬ 
ment. The Untouchables video 
the search to test integrity. 

They arc said to drive 
deliberately badly at night and 
swab their mouth with alco¬ 
hol. When asked to take a 
breathalyser, the driver pro¬ 
duces his police warrant card 
and begs to be let off. If he is. 
those who stopped him are 

Former police officers John Donald, left and 
Martin King, who were jailed for corrupt practices 

arrested. A spokesman fur the 
C1B3 unit said it docs not 
discuss tmesiigativc tech¬ 
niques. but senior officers 
insist the stories are untrue. 

There are also stories of the 
investigators videoing officers 
on sick leave up a ladder 
cleaning windows or on a 
skiing holiday. The Yard de¬ 
nies CIB3 has been involved in 
such trivial investigations and 
says it is evidence of “black 
propaganda". 

What leading figures in the 
Yard will not say publicly is 
that the evidence shows that 
for the past decade and more 
the force complacently be¬ 
lieved it had corruption under 
control. John Stevens, the 
deputy commissioner, who 
controls The Untouchables, 
admits he was shocked when 
three weeks ago he was hand¬ 
ed files detailing the corrup¬ 
tion allegations. 

One senior officer close to 
the investigations said: “We 
believed it was almost non¬ 
existent. We had the idea we 
would wait for someone to 
complain and then investi¬ 
gate. It was naive." 

Some of the Yard’s leading 
detectives are alleged to have 
pocketed up to £100,000 a time 
to recycle drugs or lose evi¬ 
dence against major under¬ 
world figures. Officers are 
accused of investigating an 
armed robbery using an infor¬ 
mant and then taking up to 
£400,000 from the robbers. 
Others stole drugs ranging 
from cannabis to heroin from 

Critics doubt Sir Paul Condon will get more than a handful of convictions, despite his figure of250 crooked officers 

dealers and then sold those 
drugs to other dealers. 

The first inkling of the 
extent of the ror came more 
than four years ago with the 
arrest of John Donald, a 
detective on secondment to the 
South-East Regional Crime 
Squad. Donald was filmed by 
the BBC selling secrets to the 
underworld. He was jailed for 
II years. Other officers were 
suspected but not charged. 

When the undercover opera¬ 
tion was launched, the Yard 
decided on a radical approach, 
borrowing techniques from 
the IRA to create a tight-knit 
operation staffed by “lily- 

whites”. investigators the 
crooked detectives would nev¬ 
er suspect, and run by a cadre 
of secret commanders. The 
Yard even recruited a military 
analyst with experience of 
intelligence work in Ulster. 

Some of the Yard's most 
trusted detectives are said to 
have feigned early retirement 
or ill health only to return 
weeks later at GB3* secret 
addresses. 

The investigators’ faces 
were unknown in the under¬ 
world and among the big 
detective squads. Others were 
placed dose to suspect officers. 

To defend CIB3*s reputation 

senior figures point to how in 
May last year ihty successful¬ 
ly took over an investigation 
into attempts by two ex-detec¬ 
tives. Duncan Hanrahan and 
Martin King, to bribe a South 
London officer to sabotage two 
cases. Hanrahan is now a 
supergrass and under police 
protection. King has been 
jailed for nine years. 

Last December Detective 
Constable Terry McGuinness. 
a former Flying Squad officer, 
was arrested and accused of 
stealing quantities of canna¬ 
bis. He has become a second 
corruption supergrass and a 
former detective arrested with 

him is also an informant 
Within days the team raided 

the East London offices of the 
Flying Squad at Rigg Ap¬ 
proach in Barkingside and 
seized tons of documents. It 
was the prelude to more raids. 
A total of 20 serving and 
former officers all linked to 
Rigg Approach had their 
homes searched. All 15 serving 
officers were suspended and 
told they faced allegations 
dating bade to 1992. 

The Yard promised yet 
more raids and suspensions — 
but last night insiders said it 
could be many months before 
that happens. 
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How an historic investigation exposed a web of deceit 
Garry Lloyd recalls how he and Julian Mounter found ‘a 

firm within a firm’ in the most famous force in the world Nearly 30 years ago a 
young petty thief made a 
startling allegation to this 

newspaper, the repercussions of 
which neither he, nor The Tunes, 
could have foreseen. He claimed a 
senior Scotland Yard detective 
had planted gelignite on him with 
the threat of a five-year jail 
sentence on a trumped-up charge.- 
;:The investigation that l and a 
colleague, Julian Mounter, car- 

. Tied out led usinto a web of deceit 
arid corruption which disclosed 
the existence of “a firm-in a firm" 
inside the most famous police 
force in the world. A firm which 
took bribes from lawbreakers, 
conspired to pervert the justice 

"they were supposed to uphold, 
offered crooks a “licence" in 
return for a cut of their profits 
and. in one case, even proposed 
accompanying them on worth¬ 
while enterprises. 

"There are more villains in our 
game than yours." Detective Ser¬ 
geant John Symonds. The Firm’s 
unwitting spokesman, confided to 
Michael Peny. whom he was both 
fleecing and counselling, unaware 
be was also confessing into sev¬ 
eral hidden tape recorders. 

Perry was no master criminal. 

He was a likeable lad from South 
London with a string of convic¬ 
tions for dishonesty whose own 
allegations proved disturbingly 
honest. Three decades ago the 
British public had a naive trust in 
police probity. This was the era of 
Dixon of Dock Green. 

We treated Perry's claims with 
‘ deep scepticism. But unusually he. 
and several assbdates, swore 
statements to us about bribing 
detectives. Being threatened with 
possessing explosives had fright¬ 
ened him. Perry claimed Detective 
Inspector Bernard Robson of 
Scotland Yard bad pressed gelig¬ 
nite into his hand to blackmail 
him into disclosing the name of a 
receiver of stolen property, and 
later demanded money. 

For a month Mounter and I, 
aided by a professional sound¬ 
man, secretly recorded the conver¬ 
sations of three detectives with 
Perry. Experienced detectives 
were more inclined to accept cash 
handovers in their own vehicles. 
We had to resort to notoriously 
unreliable radio microphones, 
transmitting to our vehicles hid¬ 
den nearby. In a key final meeting 
Mr Robson took Perry on a 
frustrating tour up and down 

department store escalators. 
But the taped evidence was 

devastating. Blindly unaware we 
were listening. Detective Sergeant 
Symonds admitted the existence 
of his “little firm in a firm. 
Anywhere in London." he said. “I 
can get on the phone to someone I 
know 1 can trust that talks the 
same as me." 

Our published allegations 
caused a sensation. One lawyer 
likened it to “catching the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury in bed with 
a prostitute". But the police did 
not take it lying down and we 
became Public Enemy No I. 
Mounter and 1 were interrogated 
eight hours a day for three weeks 
by senior detectives who initially 
sought to brand us as agents 
provocateurs and then sought to 
discredit the tapes. Thirty years 
ago they were inadmissible in a 
court of law. 

Scotland Yard submitted them 
to a pair of socalled “experts" who 
declared them fakes. Later they 
were examined by a government 
scientist at die National Physical 
Laboratory and declared genuine. 
But sinister forces were still at 
work. Detective Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Fred Lambert who first 

evidence 

London policemen in 
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Garry Lloyd, whose report in The Times in 1969 came at a time of naive trust in police probity 

led the inquiry, was mysteriously 
replaced by Detective Chief 
Superintendent William Moody. 
Mounter and I mistrusted him 
from the outset Our telephones 
were bugged, and we received 
menacing calls at night 

One weekend we received an 
alarming call from the deputy 
editor of The Times warning us 
under no circumstances to leave 
our homes (as bachelors we both 
lived alone) and not to answer the 
door. A tip had been received that 
attempts would be made to plant 
drugs upon us. 

Moody posed as a friend. Dur¬ 
ing the Old Bailey trials while we 

waited to give evidence — a 
process that went on for weeks — 
he would saunter out of court and 
casually observe: “The jury aren't 
buying it, lads. Traid it's not 
going well for you." It was a naked 
attempt to destroy our confidence. 
But it failed. Two of the detectives 
went to jail and Symonds. who 
still had his passport, fled the 
country with police assistance—a 
whipround among The Firm- 

Eight years later be returned to 
face a six-week trial. He was jailed 

for a mere two years. 
One hero emerges from this 

sorry saga: Her Majesty’s Inspec¬ 
tor of Constabulary Frank Wil¬ 

liamson. a Christian of unquest¬ 
ioned integrity, appointed by the 
Home Secretary, James Calla¬ 
ghan. to oversee The Times inqui¬ 
ry. He encountered hostility at the 
highest levels in the Met and 
obstruction at every turn. Evi¬ 
dence disappeared including 
police notebooks, diaries and an 
official Action Book- 

Frank Williamson took a 
broom to the Augean stables, but 
its bristles were stealthily soft¬ 
ened. He knew Moody was cor¬ 
rupt but could not get rid of him. 
As he parked outside their Tin tag- 
el House headquarters. Moody 
drew up in a Lancia and. glancing 

contemptuously at his superior’s 
modest Austin, said: “Is that the 
best you can do?" 

Moody could afford his exclu¬ 
sive car if not his hauteur. While 
he pursued us. rather than his 
corrupt colleagues, he was pocket¬ 
ing thousands of pounds in bribes 
from Soho pomographers with 
whom he (fid profitable business 
as head of the Obscene Publica¬ 
tions Squad. 

His appointment to The Times 
‘ inquiry was no accident It was 
*. brought about by Commander 
Wallace Virgo who sacked Fred 
Lambert from die task. Virgo and 
his placeman Moody ultimately 
shared a similar fate. They were 
both jailed for 12 years. 

Mounter and 1 never trusted the 
police to investigate themselves. 
Our story was published on a 
Saturday to prevent them seeking 
a blocking injunction. 

But we do not consider most 
coppers are crooks. During the 
years they treated us as pariahs, 
one incident still springs to mind. 
An anonymous detective followed 
me into a court washroom. As we 
respectively towelled our hands he 
astonished me with a quiet com¬ 
ment: “I just want to say you two 
have done a tremendous job." 
□ The Pom King, the Stripper 
and the Bent Coppers: Secret 
History on Channel 4. Monday at 
9pm. 
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ws muwous ran 
THE REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
THE C0KIEIE VOnS OF 

WUMfSKttEGF&UE 
***** 

M 37 rvr. 97 WfUm 

"Go W«r Suifcy Tinas 
IMs Ths* Spot, SStf 5pm 

Stm W 4pm, Bos rt 8pm 
1HE COMPLETE HBT0RY OF 

MBKApMdprt 
TuawfcjrM&pm 

Mow BocffoB wfi 8°U M 

DOMMON 0171 66618&D171 
3444444/01714845485/0171 
420 0000 Grps 01714186096/ 
0171 420 OOOVH71 484 5454 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
OUVtai AWARDS ISM 

DISNEY'S 

BEAUTY AND THE BEASI 
•AN ENCHANTING EVB4B4G- 
GS4UMS.Y GLORfOUS* D.Tel 

•A FEAST OF GOOD IWT DJrtfli 
Qrpe 12+bAn rats 2 Jton B9 

MonSat 730 Wed A Sat MaB 230 

D0NMAR WAREHOUSE 3M1732 

3 BY HAROLD PINTER 
AMD OF ALASKA 

THE COUfiCnON A TOE UJVffl 
Lid season to 13 June 

MorvSrt 7pm. Wad&!&Urt2pra 

DRURY LANE TTCATRE ROYAL 
SScc$kgfee)Zfir7days0171 
494 5000/344 4444/420WOO Ops 

494 5454/413 3311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY OF 

OUR IMF 
MOWN ITS STH 

BREATHTAKING YEAH! 
Eras 7.45 Mats wad & Sat 3pm 
Good aaateMffer Wad Mat 

Aeemeperte-epptyBLa 

DUCtBS B0 0171 484 5075 
cc 420 OOOOtbkQ be) &P 484 5454 

MCHAB. WBJJAMS 
inJoftnAutayfe 

BRIEF LIVES 
'An uduyeoatte owning* D. Mb3 

Adapted A Aactod by Patrick 
Gertand 

SAon-Sai Evgs flDO 
Ms* Wed ASaiztt 

:ast^vjeh® 

FORTUNE BO ft CC 0171 836 
2238/312 8033/494 6388 

MOW IN ITS Ml HIT YEAR 
ROBSTT DA VC 

PULLAN 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen IMtobrtt 
Tba Bwrttertfeig nd cMfeg 

ptoy tor years'DJilafl 
Mon-Srt 8 MafeTue 3 & Sat 4 

ftrafagfeng 2 hrs 

GAMCX 0171494 50860121MWW 
5388 to Mg fee) 

Soups 0171 494 545* 
reraroMBltaJor Anrti 

TteRMri Maori TtertrePntecAoB 
nPHUER 

AUSOH R9E JM BMttON 
JB WtoyS 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
TfetenJM bo Mnr DAW 

TVo boon «ttnteia rite 
Ante* 0Tri 

MonAf 745.SK 50)8815 
IfesVfcdUO 

fiBJGUD 0171 «4 5065 CC 8171 
fiDOOOQM NO &P4484 5464 

JANE ASHER 
STEVEN SERBIA 
PAGET EVANS 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
MMt A1CKB00WS M oomaJjr 

UMSSMf S.Ttow 
Hm3ri7.4S.MW Trill Sri Spa 

HaYMARKETBO/cc 01719308900 
CC 344 4444 (bgk fee) 
Han feooftfegtto 

oOow’S.Tras 
DAME B3HA EVERAGE 

in im irinrir rife tone' Gdn 

TWE SPECTACLE 
WUMOTS’ExpcnSun 
Ews7J0, Sa Mat 3J» 

HBt NAJSTYS Mv 494 5400 
{ttg fee) CC344 4444/420 0000 (fee) 
Grps 494 5454/413 3311/4368 5566 

ANDREW I10YD VEBB81S 
AWAfSWWWGXIUSIGAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Denoted by HAROLD PfWCE 
NOW BKG TO ISC 98 

& jg 7XS Mats Wed 8 Sat aflO 
u be oaco dpfly tr raftms 

UMD0N MUAORM 01714M 
S03VU4 4444 Ml toe) Ops 0171 484 

50SV<T33321 

SATDKDAY night feveh 
A nBNROIML MGHT OUT DAteor 

HOTsnrFAtrr mqkt 
OFRCMSTriDte 
he mr HUGE 

VEST EW SMASH QMTV 
ItovSK 73U Writ A SB Ute 230 

LVC8M 6171 8581811 
HEYMHPBODUCKR 

ItettaricriMoiHrt 

DteiaowivMHOB 
pririedMBR] 

BORA PBTOnMNQEACOB) 
on Anri 720 

(HA Ctt5€15? Lat wnstotog 
Matoteed tar tori 
&taEwtfeaai8A« 

LYWC 0171 404 6046 (+feo) 
cc344 4444 (ffeM 

Fuattote ueydOaan 
Hoi Penan Lite Warier 

CLOSER 
BY RATT8CK IIAHBBt 

BEST NEW PUY 
Laumnca OMar toad 88 

BESTCOMEDY 
EnninQ Standard Aevd 

KwvS* 7 A Wed & Sat Mri 8pm 

NATIONAL THEATRE BOOTH 
452 3000 Grot 0171 4S2 3010 
24tr cc btgfei 71 CO 0000 
0UH5I Tote 200 A 7,15 
AN BSITOF THE PEOPLE by 
Hank risen In • nw vaahn 
by Qaistortier Heapton, 
ifcn7.i5RJ8Hrbyudai 
Brtnrim to a near rifeptrin by 
RontUMnaoL 
LYTTELTON Tbdar 2.15 &7.A 
Uon 7JO LONDON CUCKOLDS 
byEdiarifrirtnxwtlnana* 
adap&tjgn by Tatty Jatwaon. 
COflESLOt Today 230 OUT LADY 
OFaUBOanwpbyby 
SetiBsSm Bany. __ 

NEW LONDON Bnay Lane WC2 BO 
0171405007200 01714044078 

24 hr 0171 344 4444/420 0000 
One 0171 413 331U436 558B 

THEAMKEWULCrrawEBBSV 
T4LHJ0TWTB9MT1ONAL 

AWARD WOMMG MUSICAL 

CATS 
Eves 7M Mats Tue & Sat 3JJ0 

Bare open 846^45 
LNCTB) Nti OF SEATS AVAB. 

DAILY FROM BOX OmCE. 

0U> WC 0171 4131417 
PQRlWOWraSOrtY 

PHB5S teCHT TOMGHTIpa 
MAHCEL MASCEAO 
nl Na kfentemri Coopny 

THE BOVLB1 HAT 
TbeW 7* Sri 8 Uria The 8 Sri S 

REMNRMMB0FBV 
SU)4 

OPBI AM THEATRE, BteMIfe Park 
0171488 2431/1833 GC 

0171 34444441 
A WDSUBEH NKHTS I 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0808 
eo 24he (bkfl fee) 0171444 4444 

fea| Spa 0171-418 3311 
TW WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
NOWINnSISTH 

RECORD BREAKING YEAR 
Evas 7SO Mate Thu & Sat 230 

U&comen not admitted 
unS the interval 

LOUTH) NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PH0BB BQ/CC 0171 3BB1733 
S44 4444/420 0000 (fee) 
BEST MUSICAL 

feeUfertf Merita ten 
wuriussBU 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
-Baagt I* audfence to te fa* and 

■efegb appear DIM 
Bre 745 MrisTriaa 9bb Sri4ps 
Spadri H Tan Mri Wad 27 At 3 

nCCADtiy 01713891734 
cc 344 4444 Qpa 3831717 

DC FETfR HALL C0WUIT 
MAJOR BARBARA 

KBTbdferiSOO 
SpaeteUTB!ittWBdZ7ri220 

THE MISANTHROPE 
WAHOUS’F.r. 

Tori8riAHflnter«746 

PLAYHOUSE 01713554404 
0171 83B 4401 

RNAL3WSS 
Trie Abaeldi Triaelra Co 

R pnearM ptey - tet onnfetetee 
produdtoo'tod 

NAKED 
MiMuflu Dtnorhafii t—tocant 

bMaty ooncaali e ragtag tenant 
of •morion'DAtefl 

fcfef>Sai Eves 730pm 
fiatMat&OOpm 

PB8RZ Umm «71447 5400 
Rot CM 0171420 0035 CQMn 

344 444* 0*»ftz+} 017142D 0083 
rwapiuoeSqa 0800 614803 

TYOIIOHLT SEE ONE 
MUSICAL RB YEAH 

NUETTSHOVnir 
UHaokTribn 
SHOWBOAT 

PLEASURE ESU 
RMAONnCOff 

SPECIACLH My IM 
EM 7JO, Ijte Trie 8 fee 230 

PRBKE OF WAtES 0171830 5067 
Hnt Cal 420 0X9 CO 344 4444 

GflAHMr AWARD WHteiQ 
MUSICAL 

THE SONQS OF 1BMR A BFOtlBI 
Hen-Trig 8pm. H15/te*630.Srt 

3pm 8 8pm 
NnrBoonmTOaBTiM 

dUEMte 0(714M 5D403M 4444 
420 0000 &pe (10+) 01714B4 5454 

SPACE VIXENS 
heiemmuskal 

fepartdtog fen' Sunday Trow 
TrteteMBtfenMMoMm*M 

MovThr 8, H 5208530 
SaHpmABJQpm. 

FHday 530 al wrti few far on* 

aEBtsomAMSMoocoin 
4200000(4- fefi (ripe 01714845464 

BMAN CONLEY 
ELTON JOHN’S GLASSES 

A new comedy by DAMD FAHR 
Dtacad by THW JOHNSON 

BM Plff 9 Jeea ep«H 10 ton 
Mcnfti ere TfipUM KB 3pm Sri 

«gB&apa_ 

ROYAL 8HMBPEMK 
cnmuiY 

STRATRNX) 0541541061 
TodtelJOFBR THE MERCHANT 
(TV5BGE & 730 TIE TBVBST 

FAIR & 750 TIE 1¥IO G9HiaB4 
OF VBttNA Today 1.30 
TOP: GOOMOfT Cm»« 
eVBTYWCRE 

Swoy Triertre 0171838 8888 
ceOUl 4200000044 4444 

roWAHD FOKS flecmrian a tour 
de Knee'EjSK) 

HuMWjtewX 
ALETTEROF 
RESIGNATION 

One or fee mos Baras and 
prararirt pi^ain fee wear End 

Marttort Ease 7/45 
Mrta Wad 3.00. Sari 4J» 

SHAFTHBUBYriCATHE 
TrtaprimbodfegB 0700021 1221/ 

344 4444 feta + bfe> toe) 
hfextomrtetainunn 

RENT 
Book, ovrtc and lyrics by 

JGM7HAN1ABSCN 
dkadact by WCHAB. QflBF 
UenSri 72a Raft Sri 3J» 

t State 77n*tor 
1BW Seem 

W ItaydD Saptonber 
BO 017140199W 

0171316 4703 {Win} 
AS YOU USE IT 

HEfiRCHANTOFVBaCE 

ST MARTMS 0171 8361443 
Bibb 8, Tub 2.45, Sat 53.8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

46th YEAR 

STRAND TWATHE Box Of & OC 
(mo fee) 01719308800 

K rite tae» 0171 844 4444*20 0000 
Oroupt 0171 <13021A171 4386688 

•BUDDY* 
7rie Baddy Holy Story 

’BRBJJANT Sun 

•BUDDY* 
■WONDERFUL SIUFf Sun Tal 

Mon-Trim 8i) Ftl S30 & !L30 
SalsSja0&&30 

ALL 86CTS Ifi PHCE FW 530 PfflF 
9th KNOCKOUT YEAR! 

Over 3£00 Peatoananens 
Non boottiQg fee rate aw) 

VAUDEVUJE THEATRE 
BO & oc 0171 836 9687 (No fee) 

CC 344 4*44.426 0000 (Bkg fee) 
nwapbera &wpa 0000 B14B03 

•KATA THE ENGS* 
■Actiucnc aamacAL storm of 

BW&AMX-EnSM 
THE GREAT BtePWnrata 

Non-Hub UOl FH&9ri 530 A B20 
WMriartaaablgprica 

VICroWA PAUCE 01718M1317 
344 4444MB fei) NON 

PSHEHft Open rim 7pm 
Bw 730. Wad & 54 Mab 3J0 

SWEET CHARITY 
THE SHOW ATOPPm 

WYNDHAMS 8661736/344 4444 
BEST BOOBY 

Em Stented toonta 
BSrCOMaTY 

UumcB Orirfte Jtetedi 1887 

“ART 
A new fin by Ytartna Rana 

Item by CteUtoter Hanptan 
Trie penact Wart End ptay* tnd 

Trie fuartiN pifete 
BraedNM'NYTkrae 

E»ea 8, Mate Wed 3. Srt A Saw 5 

To advertise in Hie Times 
theatre listings please call our 

entertainments team on: 

0J71 4811982 
or fax: 

0171481 9313. 
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The spectre 
of religious 
nuclear war 
Ved Mehta fears sanctions would 

only aid India’s Hindu chauvinists 

Probably nothing more 
dangerous has hap¬ 
pened in the Indian 

subcontinent since 1947 than 
die recent series of nuclear 
tests. But die American Gov¬ 
ernment's reaction to them, 
while understandable, may 
rum out to be. in its way. 
equally dangerous. The Amer¬ 
ican economic sanctions, tak¬ 
en by themselves, will not have 
much effect on the Indian 
economy, since they probably 
represent no more than i per 
cent of India's gross national 
product But if the American 
Government is able to con¬ 
vince the World Bank and the 
International Monetary Fund 
to cancel aid and loans to 
India, the effect would be 
devastating. 

The decision to cany out the 
tests was made by India's 
unstable minority Govern¬ 
ment, led by the Bharatiya 
Janata Party (Indian fVopIe's 
Party), or BJP, the out-and-out 
“Hindu first" party. Its emer¬ 
gence in the Indian political 
scene in the past 20 or so years 
has been alarming because the 
hidden agenda of its platform 
all along has been to under¬ 
mine the foundations of secu¬ 
lar India and to oppress the 
Muslim minority. In recent 
years, some of the party's 
rhetoric and overt chauvinist 
agenda has been toned down 
to win votes, but the changes 
have been cosmetic. The party 
has never shed its connection 
with the right-wing. Hindu- 
chauvinist Rashtriya 
Swayamsevak Sangh (Nat¬ 
ional Volunteer Force), or RSS. 

Making India a nuclear 
power has been part of the BJP 
platform for many years now, 
and by playing the nuclear 
card the BJP has become 
popular in a way that it never 
was before. Since Nixon 
opened the door to China in 
1973, India has not figured 
much in geopolitical calcula¬ 
tions- By joining the nuclear 
dub. however. India now has 
a sense of greatness — illusory 
though it may be. Still, it could 
be that the Indian Govern¬ 
ment's decision to go ahead 
with the tests has less to do 
with international stature 
titan with domestic politics. At 
present the BJP is kept in 
power only on the sufferance 
of a motley assemblage of 
minority parties and of a 
diminished Congress. But the 
midear tests may help the BJP 
to consolidate its power. 

Commentators are drawing 
parallels between the effective 
sanctions against South Africa 
during the later stages of 
apartheid and those now 
being mobilised against India. 
But a better parallel might be 
the sanctions enforced against 
Iraq. Sanctions against South 
Africa essentially punished the 
well-to-do. But, as in Iraq, 
sanctions against India would 
hit hardest against the poor 
and deprived. Pushed into a 
comer. India may deride, 
much as Saddam Hussein’s 
Iraq has done, to substitute 
jingoism for economic realities 
and blame the West for all its 
ills. 

As it is, the majority of 
Indians are illiterate, nearly SO ■ 

per cent of the population have 
nothing approximating to a 
lavatory, and the drinking 
water is unsafe in any part of 
the country. Making such 
necessities a priority has never 
been part of the programme of 
any Indian government In¬ 
stead. resources have been 
diverted to big industrial 
projects and to defence, with 
the result that India can 
produce steel and missiles but 
is ill-equipped to fight the 
spread of diseases such as 
amoebic dysentery and hepati¬ 
tis, malaria, even tuberculosis. 

The general perception is 
that India has two enemies. 
China and Pakistan. But Chi¬ 
na's threat ties beyond the 
Himalayas and. as the 1962 
Sino-Indian border conflict 
demonstrated, the Chinese are 
too preoccupied with their own 
problems ever to be interested 
in taking on India's. As before, 
border disputes and border 
incursions go on between the 
two countries, but so far they 
have been outside of nuclear 
politics. India's real enemy 
has always been Pakistan, and 
vice versa. (The contention 
that Pakistan has long been a 
proxy for Chinese ambitions 
in the sub-continent, even if 
true, does not militate against 
my point) The most brutal 
wars are always internecine. 

Pakistan already has a 
nuclear capability, and there 
will now be no way to stop it 
from going ahead with its own 
nuclear tests. And because the 
conflict between India and 
Pakistan is rooted in religion 
and not in economic systems 
— as in the Cold War — the 
danger of nudear war break¬ 
ing out is much greater. Reli¬ 
gious passions, once inflamed, 
are uncontrollable; Delhi and 
Islamabad are only minutes 
away from each other by air. India has had nuclear cap¬ 

ability since its first 
nuclear test in 1974. But 

until now, ft was fear of 
diplomatic repercussions that | 
kept it from going ahead with ; 
further tests. The West can 
have considerable leverage 
with India if it uses the threat 
of sanctions with diplomacy 
and tact rather than applying 
sanctions mechanically and 
automatically, as it is doing 
now. So far. the American 
reaction has been sweeping 
and sanctimonious, and the 
Clinton Administration devoid 
of any sober judgment of the 
fragility of the Indian Govern¬ 
ment, or about how best to 
wield its influence. 

There has been a lot of 
diversionary self-flagellation 
about the CIA being asleep at 
the wheel when, in fact, any 
casual tourist to India would 
have known about the HIP'S 
aggressive nuclear policy. 
What the American, Japanese 
and Western Governments 
should be concentrating on 
now is raring the spectre of 
religious nudear war. 

Ved Mehta, the Indian-born 
Anglo-American writer, is the 
author of 21 books, including 
eight volumes so far of his 
autobiography Continents of 
Exile. 
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Tiger, tiger, burning out 
Riots in Jakarta show that Asian 

democracy still has shallow roots 

I have a file in my cupboard, now 
somewhat dusty, labelled sim¬ 
ply “Tigers". It contains cut¬ 
tings. pamphlets, articles, notes 

of conversations, travellers’ tales. The 
earliest is dated 1993. The file fails 
silent in 1996. The word tiger flashed 
briefly across the sky of political 
fashion, but not long enough to reach 
the lexicon. 

Today that once noble beast is 
limping through the riot-strewn 
streets of Jakarta, through the 
gloomy bourses of Hong Kong and 
Tokyo and through the ravaged 
forests of Sumatra. No pundit dares 
to breathe fts name. Most of my file 
now reads as rubbish. Bankers, 
politicians, journalists had returned 
from visits to the Pacific Rim like 
Candide from Ei Dorado. Open your 
eyes, they cried. We have seen valleys 
where sheep fleeces are made of gold 
and where diamonds litter the pave¬ 
ments like rocks. Come with us and 
scoop them up. 

Every speech, every article boasted 
tiie word “tiger". Tony Blair came 
back from the Far East in 1996 and 
told us to hear the roar of the tiger. 
Not to be outdone. John Major 
claimed tigers as prophets of the new 
Toryism, of “back to basics", credit 
control, hard work and family cohe¬ 
sion. Mr Blair proclaimed something 
called “Asian values". The chairman 
of the Commons Foreign Affairs 
Committee, David Howell, agreed: 
“These countries are not just rich but 
also more stable and in many ways 
more moral than we are." Labour's 
media expert Denis MacShane add¬ 
ed that tixe oriental press was “more 
free" than Britain’s. 

Soon there was a tiger in every 
think-tank. I lost count of the tigers 
on Economist magazine covers. Ludi¬ 
crous statistics purported to prove 
that Singapore was "ahead" of Brit¬ 
ain, South Korea ahead of Denmark 
and Hong Kong “outstripping" ev¬ 
eryone. TTie “yellow peril" was no 
longer a diseased Lascar seaman in 
Limehouse but a fiendish derivatives 
trader working round the dock in 
downtown Hong Kong. These were 
now the masters of the universe. 

The next paragraph hardly needs 
writing. Turn lo the front page of this 
or any newspaper, or refer to the 
business sections any day since last 
November. You will find nothing but 
dead tigers. There may have been 
nothing amiss with the engineering 
and computer output of a number of 
countries in the Far East Like South 
American railways. Alaskan gold or 

South African diamonds, these busi¬ 
nesses were justly entitled to theft- 
hour upon the stage. But they turned 
men mad with greed and admiration. 

This time tiie mistake was to 
pretend that those supposedly in 
control of this gold rush had found 
more than a high-tech Kimberley. 
Thqy had discovered an economic 
elixir, a magic combination of inno¬ 
vation. hard work, liberal democracy 
and stability. The Oxford historian 
Felipe Femandez-Armesto was un¬ 
lucky enough to publish his massive 
history of the past millennium in that 
Year of the Tigers, 1995. Using as 
talisman the conversion of Premiers 
in St James's to a Japanese restau¬ 
rant, he concluded 
that Europe’s brief 
period of global 
dominance was 
over and the su¬ 
premacy of the ori¬ 
ental tigers was 
assured. 

The could all feel 
the money, but not 
tiie politics. As an 
academic disci¬ 
pline, democracy has always lacked 
sex-and-shopping appeal. Red-blood¬ 
ed dons do dictatorship or revolution. 
Jilly Cooper or Jackie Collins would 
never write about a subject whose 
stock in trade is manifestos, ballot 
boxes, flatulent speeches, committee 
meetings, soundbites and suits. Even 
tiie dismal science of economics 
contrived during the tiger-crazy 
Nineties to make itself almost glam¬ 
orous. It was spiced up with hongs, 
taipans. league tables, globalisation 
and vast quantities of money. Before 
Nick Leeson was dragged back to 
Singapore in handcuffs, he had the 
aura of a macroeconomic nabob, 
shifting fortunes round the markets 
of the Orient 

Yesterday's students on the streets 
of Jakarta have wiser heads on their 
shoulders — if they have heads there 
at all. There are wiser heads too a! 
Japanese brokerage houses, Hong 
Kong estate agents, Seoul shipping 
agents and Thai central bankers. 
These heads no longer flick bans 
mots at bog-eyed British visitors- 
Instead they are imitating the bur¬ 
ghers of Calais, begging in rags 
round the summit conferences of the 

world. They want gigantic sums from 
Western democracies, money they 
are unwilling to raise from their own 
pseudo-electorates, to pay for their 
past profligacy. Any humiliation is 
better than having to open up and 
regulate their markets and democra¬ 
tise their regimes. 

Today the mew of these broken 
tigers will be heard in. of all places. 
Birmingham. Unde Sam, most re¬ 
viled and abused of superpowers, 
must be blackmailed into “bailing 
out" the crippled economies of the 
Pacific Rim, or the Rim will somehow 
contrive to take revenge on the rest of 
tiie world. The International Mone¬ 
tary Fund, agent of this new welfare 

dependency, is 
being asked to un¬ 
derpin the over¬ 
stretched banking 
systems of almost a 
dozen supposedly 
sovereign states. 
South Korea wants 
£57 billion, Indone¬ 
sia £43 billion, both 
with menaces. 

These states are 
overstretched because they lent unse¬ 
cured loans to each other and to each 
others friends. In particular they lent 
to those in power. These borrowings 
were vast inflationary and corrupt 
pumping each nation up the “per 
capita GDP" league table, building 
confidence for yet more borrowing. 
Tiger logic holds that heads we win, 
tails you lose, and only if the coin 
lands on its side do we talk political 
reform. Economics is the world’s 
business. Politics is private. 

They are talking politics on the 
streets of Jakarta. They have talked it 
on the streets of Manila. Seoul and 
Bangkok, but not yet on those of 
Hong Kong, Taipei, Singapore or 
Kuala Lumpur. It is an article of faith 
to those who believe in the compati¬ 
bility of capitalism and freedom that 
it depends on open markets properly 
policed, and that policing will only 
work if supported by democratic 
institutions and a free press. These 
components are indivisible. Without 
them all, you do not have an 
economic miracle. You have only a 
gold rush. 

Of course, some Far Eastern states 
are more advanced in their democra¬ 

cy than others. There is a free press in 
Japan if not in Singapore. An elected 
change of government is conceivable 
in the Philippines, if not in Malaysia. 
Dissidents are not mown down by 
gunfire in Korea as they are in East 
Timor. But the erstwhile tiger econo¬ 
mies all share political immaturity. 
They rely on democratic constitutions 
imported, mostly from North Ameri¬ 
ca, after the collapse of the Japanese 
Empire in 1946. Highly centralised, 
these constitutions were easily spliced 
on to corruption and protectionism. 
In most cases, periodic elections in 
support of a ruling-party regime were 
thought to be democracy enough. At 
least it kept out the communists. 

In the 19805. American liberals 
used to visit South Africa and expect 
it to abolish • apartheid overnight 
Why take decades, they said, as had 
the American South? Sensible South 
Africans pointed out that these things 
do sometimes take decades. Political 
change is never effected by a revolu¬ 
tion, merely initiated by one. Secure 
democracy, rooted in the habit of 
association and the tolerance of 
dissent, needs generations to take 
tool A Jakartan who has just been 
clubbed with a rifle butt may not 
appreciate the liberal subtleties of 
first-past-the-post and a letter to the. 
Editor of The Times. The absurdity of the recent 

tiger craze is mirrored in the 
equal absurdity of assuming 
that tiger castration must 

spell doom for the world economy. 
Just six months ago we were assured 
that the collapse of currencies and 
stock markets from Bangkok to 
Tokyo heralded a catastrophe of 
Great Crash dimensions. John 
Kenneth Galbraith was even wheeled 
out to add his pennyworth of gloom. 
Today the horsemen of the apoca¬ 
lypse are riding across the South 
China Sea, visiting bankruptcy, for¬ 
est fire, drought and insurrection to 
every shore. 

These horsemen will return to 
stable. The invisible hand will restore 
prosperity of a sort to the exchanges 
of the Pacific Rim, and will do so 
sooner the less interference there is 
from outside. Democratic freedoms 
were won for the people of this region 
by Western armies half a century 
ago, at a huge and rarely appreciated 
cost These freedoms will continue to 
advance, if sometimes by riots in the 
streets. But they will advance slowly, 
and sometimes not at all. As for 
tigers, good riddance. 

Simon 
Jenkfns 

Regrets? 
He had 
so few 

Magnus Linklater 

salutes a politically 

incorrect icon 

It's the Cafe Royal, sometime in 
the mid-Seventies. Frank Sinatra 
has been booked, and my friend 

Tony had laid his hands on a couple 
of tickets — don't ask me how. It is a 
chance not to be missed. This, after 
all, is the man who gave our 
generation its background music. 

His oozing, suggestive melodies | 
fuelled our adolescent fantasies, it 
helped us to move in that little bit 
closer on the dancefloor, circle an 
ann a fraction closer round a 
compliant waist, nestle a bit more 
daringly cheek to cheek — because 
there on the hi-fi Frank was urging us 
to fly him to the moon, call him 
irresponsible, send in the clowns or 
give him all or nothing at all. 

We murmured the words into a 
receptive ear because we knew them 
by heart. We didn’t mind that in an 
era dominated by Dylan or the 
Stones, he was about as uncool as you 
could get. With Sinatra on the record 
player, you were right there in a 
smoke-filled room with a saxophone 
playing, a girl in your arms, and ail 
in all it was a very good year. 

So that night. Tony and I put on 
our black ties and joined the adoring . 
crowd to hear the real thing. It was - 
dear that Frank was not at his best. 
He seemed to have difficulty remem¬ 
bering the lines of some of his most 
familiar numbers. There were high 
notes he didn't even attempt Some¬ 
thing serious had happened inside 
that famous larynx. He was tetchy 
with the band. And when the man 
who was operating the lights got his 
cue wrong, he snarled "so where are 
you working tomorrow night?" 

But we wouldn't have missed it for 
anything. The way he leant on the 
piano, nursed a highball, ground out 
a cigarette stub, ignored the audience 
except for a few statutory one-liners 
— all that was good enough for us. It 
showed that beneath the toupee and 
behind the wobbling jowls, the old 
Frank was still there, not giving a 
damn. Later we downed a few (P 
Martinis and reeled on to a night¬ 
club. the way Frank would have done 
ft. The doorman suggested we should 
go home to our wives, which we did. 

Gore Vidal said yesterday that it 
was Sinatra's erotic qualities that 
endeared him to Americans; every 
American baby, he claimed, had been 
conceived to the sound of Sinatra — 
an unchallengeable statistic. But I 
think it was something else as well. 
Sinatra was the embodiment of 
political incorrectness. By almost 
every standard of behaviour, he 
failed the test He beat up his women, 
treated their careers with contempt, 
drank too much, smoked too much, 
consumed gallons of ice-cream. 

He was die go-between for John 
Kennedy and Sam -Giancana, the 
Mafia boss; introduced the (married) 
President to girls and entertained 
him on “bachelor" weekends in Palm 
Springs where wine and women £ 
flowed like water. He switched to the 
Republicans when it suited him, was 
close to Richard Nixon and his 
sinister friend Bebe Rebozo. He 
cosied up to Ronald Reagan and 
made love to Nancy behind his back. 
He was the original rat in the 
infamous Hollywood “rat pack". 

None of these things did he bother 
to conceal, nor noticeably to apologise 
for. As political correctness swept 
America and men grew neurotic 
about sex. smoking and life in 
general. Frank carried on un¬ 
abashed. By any standards his 
conduct was unbecoming, but far 
from being a pariah, he remained a 
folk hero. The explanation? Simple. 
He did it his way. And secretly, 
America envied him for it- A 

Life of Brian 
TONY BLAIR is showing off his rock'n’roll roots again. The Prime 
Minister, whose tastes range from the Beatles to Bruce Springsteen, is 
backing a controversial campaign to put up a statue to Brian Jones, the 
late Rolling Stones member, in Cheltenham. Blair's support could be 
crucial. Pat Andrews, the guitarist's erstwhile girlfriend. launched the 
campaign last March to commem¬ 
orate the guitarist who died in a 
swimming pool in 1969. But al¬ 
though Jones was bom and buried 
in Cheltenham, tiie plan is opposed 
by Les Godwin, the spa’s Mayor: 
“Brian Jones wasn’t a popular 
man. He lived in a drug culture. 
When you remember what this 
man did in his lifetime, you have to 
think, 'Does he deserve a statue?*" 
But after the good burgher ex¬ 
pressed his disdain. Nigel Jones, 
the local Liberal Democrat MP, 
sent Blair details of the controver¬ 
sy. The PM. whose student band at 
Oxford, the Ugly Rumours, did 
Stones cover versions, sent a letter 
wishing the campaigners “all the 
best". “We were thrilled," says 

Jones (second left) and pals 

Andrews. “Mr Blair is in very good 
company: Marianne Faithful] also 
wants to recognise the enormous 
contribution that Brian node to the 
Sixties." I am sure the PM will be 
delighted to learn that he has been 
rewarded with lifetime member¬ 
ship of the Brian Jones Fan Club. 

• GOD is a European. The Bishop 
of Hereford, the Right Rev John 
Oliver, has been running the EU 
flag up his cathedral, enraging the 
local Eurosceptics. Disgusted of 
Hereford writes: “Does the bishop 
realty believe that God is on the 
side of the Euro-creeps or does he 
think that Kohl is God?” The 
bishop says he flies theflag to show 
how friendly the locals are towards 
continental types. 

Shine on 
RACHMANINOV has claimed 
another victim. Van Clibum. the 
American pianist, was performing 
the composer's Second Piano Con¬ 
certo at a concert in Texas last 
Thursday when he collapsed mid¬ 
way. “Near the beginning of the 
third movement, he appeared to 
completely lose his grip,” a concert- 
goer recalls. “It seemed that he 
might be about to smash the low 
end of the keyboard and leave the 
stage. But as he reached the end of 
the keyboard he slumped on the 
floor motionless, leaving the audi¬ 
ence in silence." He was carried off¬ 
stage on a stretcher, although he 
has since rallied. It was a 
Rachmaninov concerto ihat David 
Helfgott played before suffering his 
nervous breakdown, inspiring 
Shine, the hugely successful film. 

9 UZ HURLEY may have stolen 
the show last weekend at the wed¬ 
ding of Henry Dent-Brocklehurst 
and L ;li Maltese, but her splendid 
visage does not appear to cany 
much clout with Paramount. A re¬ 
port from Los Angeles suggests she 

DIARY 
EDWARD WELSH 

will not be included in the cast of 
the studio’s Tomb Raider, a film of 
the computer game. There were ex¬ 
pectations that Hurley would play 
Lara Croft the heroine, but now I 
am told the part will be filled by 
Anna Nicole Smith, the American 
model Apparently. our English 

Cast casualty; Elizabeth Hurley 

rose cannot compete with the bux¬ 
om starlet where it really matters. 

Oo eez oo 
AN attempt to create a Who’s Who- 
style pan-European directory has 
crashed into the language barrier. 
The European Biographical Direc¬ 
tory will contain the condensed bi¬ 
ographies of 40.000 prominent 
personalities but sample entries are 
not encouraging. Lord Howell of 
Guildford, for example, is 
described as the proud owner of a 
degree in “economical sciences" 
and having once worked at the 
“Conservatory Political Center”. 
His enfry also includes a reference 
to his position as “Chairman of the 
House of Commons". Something 
lost in the translation, surety. 

• On Thursday, the Commons 
Media Select Committee is expect¬ 
ed to recommend far-reaching re¬ 
forms on the multimedia 
revolution. including the appoint¬ 
ment of a new minister ofcommun¬ 
ications. Will Peter Mandelson, 
the Minister without Portfolio, 
send in his CV? 

Cycle clip 
TH E breadth of Wagner's Ring Cy¬ 
cle is beyond the Royal Opera. In 
the cast list for their production in 
September, they inadvertently left 
off Wotan. To make matters worse, 
the god from Siegfried is to be 
played by John Tomlinson, one of 
the greatest basses in the world. I 
hope there is no encore. 

AS Jakarta bums and the Indian sub-continent drifts towards a 
nudear stand-off, the world leaders at the G8 summit in 
Birmingham have one thought on their mind: jazz. The city's 
branch of Ronnie Scott’s has inviied President Bill Gin ton to drop 
by with his saxophone for a late-night jamming session, and 
hopes he will bring along some fellow statesmen to join him on 
stage.. He has said it has always been his ambition to play at 
Ronnie Scott’s." says a large trumpet at the dub. “We have since 
been chedted out by his secret service men." Joining Clinton to 
extemporise on Charlie Mingus’s Don't Drop that Atomic Bomb 
on Me muld be Tony Blair, showing off the guitar licks he 
lranit from Paco Pena the Spanish musician; and Jean Chretien, 
die Canadian Prune Minister and a trombonist. President Boris 
i cits in could ensure that the ensemble play in harmony by 
employing his famous conducting skills. George Melly, the jazz 
bandleader, who has played at the dub. believes the evening would 
be a soeain It s a very nice audience there and 1 am sure they 
will be understanding. But have they warned the waitresses that 
Clinton could be in the house?" 

0 

0 • 
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NO END OF A STRUGGLE 
There can be no more compromises on decommissioning 
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a desperate fight Ln his 
» secure snPZ for Se 

2®?1 agreement in Northern Ire- 
^4*e Prime Minister has visited the 

“ Seven da3's- showered 
money on its economic infrastructure and 
^momrod a senes of measures to ease the 
mfftfclt by victims of violence. Tony Blair 
knows that it is overwhelmingly likely that 

secure a -yes- fa next week s 
referendum. But he also knows that endorse¬ 
ment would be perilously fragile without the 
SEEL* » majority of the Unionist 
population. Smce the agreement was signed 
Unionist opposition has been growing, and 
not wrthout justificatiorL Mr Blair now 
i^Hses, if he did not before, that Good 
Friday was, to paraphrase Martin McGuin- 
ness, only the end of a phase in the struggle 
and not the end of the struggle itself. 

Mr McGuinness’s ominous phrase goes 
to the heart of Mr Blair’s problem. Even 
though Irish republicans have agreed to 
campaign for the agreement and take up 
seats in any future Northern Ireland 
assembly, the IRA has made it bleakly dear 
that it has no intention of decommissioning 
its weapons. At last Sunday’s Sinn Fein 
conference the party’s leadership was defi¬ 
ant The continuity between republicanism’s 
military traditions and its current tactics 
was offensively underlined at that con¬ 
ference by the appearance on stage of the 
Balcombe Street murderers. And that 
appearance crystallised in many Unionist 
minds the central concern for any democrat 
Unless stringent measures are enforced, 
unrepentant terrorists could be ministers in 
Ulster’s administration while their com¬ 
rades remain armed in the field. 

Opposition to the agreement from Union¬ 
ists in Northern Ireland can be caricatured 
as the unthinking rqectionism of politicians 
who cannot take yes for an answer. The 

presence of Dr lan Paisley at the head of the 
“no" campaign underlines the impression. 
But it is dangerously wrong. Many of those 
most worried are natural democrats, not 
followers of demagogues, voters exercised 
by the moral and political danger of 
appeasing terrorists rather than those who 

regularly bang the drum for Ulster. They 
are prepared to live with constitutional 
change, bur nor the subversion of the rule of 
law. They do not view the release of the 
loyalist killer Michael Stone as a “balancing 
gesture" to the Protestant community after 
the Balcombe Street gang’s furlough, but 
further proof that the dynamic behind 
change in Ulster is violence. It is to them that 
Mr Blair spoke on Thursday when he 
promised legislation to require that terror¬ 
ists hand over their guns and turn their back 
on violence before they can enjoy the full 
fruits of the Good Friday agreement 

Mr Blair is undoubtedly sincere, but 
republicans could interpret his words as 
bluster. As the distinguished commentator 
Vincent Browne has noted in The Irish 
Times, the Unionists have been “conned"on 
decommissioning throughout the talks pro¬ 
cess. In 1993, both British and Irish 
Governments stipulated that decommission¬ 
ing illegal weapons was a precondition of 
entry to talks. That requirement was waived, 
as was the subsequent insistence that 
decommissioning must proceed in parallel 
with talks. Republicans have called 
London's bluff repeatedly, and won every 
time. Mr Blair is privately determined not to 
buckle, but republicans will inevitably put 
him to the test Would he risk a resumption 
of IRA violence by insisting on de¬ 
commissioning before Gerry Adams could 
assume office in Ulster? In the last week 
before Ireland votes the Prime Minister 
must show himself prepared to be ruthless 
in defence of democracy, if democrats are to 
repose faith in his agreement. 

FORTUNE’S WHEEL 

Few G8 leaders look as secure this year as last 

^ This years G8 summit has convened in an 
atmosphere of drama. Indonesia is in flames 
and Kosovo is smouldering dangerously. 
India lias gone nuclear, Pakistan could 
follow suit and the Arab-Israd peace process 
seems blocked. The eight leaders — Bill 
Clinton, Tony Blair, Jacques Chirac. Helmut 
Kohl, Ryutaro Hashimoto, Romano Prodi, 
Jean Chrttien and Boris Yeltsin—are under 
greater pressure than usual to announce 
some dear decisions which have a realistic 
prospect of success. ’ 

The quantity and quality of influence 
exerted, together or separately, by the 
“world’s leading industrial powers" is under 
scrutiny. How then does the group’s credib¬ 
ility .measure up and how has the balance erf 
power within it changed sinoe the leaders 
last met a year ago? In the context of a 
diplomatic format that stresses informal 

• bargains, who are today's deal-makers? And 
how have the political fortunes of its mem- 
bers fared? Who is up and who is down? 

On the political league table. Tony Blair, 
their host, comes out best He fascinates his 
peers not only because his Governments 
domestic popularity has risen during its first 
year in office, but because he projects an 
aura of energy and novelty in a dub whose 
other leaders are mostly past their political 
zenith. Mr Blair scores well, but less highly, 
in terms of G8 alchemy. Given the promin¬ 
ence of non-European issues this weekend, 
his empathy with Mr Clinton and warm 
relations with Mr Hashimoto are assets; but 
if, on India. Iraq or Israd, there is a split 
between “Europeans” and the rest Mr Blair 
is uncertainly placed to bridge the gap. 

That is partly because Herr Kohl and M 
Chirac will be out to parade Franco-German 

m solidarity after their public row over the 
' European Central Bank and to show that 

under their joint leadership. EMU is mak¬ 
ing the European Union a political force to 

■ be reckoned with. They have the more incen¬ 

tive to talk “Europe" because at home both 
are in trouble. M Chirac’s star has been in 
semi-eclipse since the Socialists swept to 
power lak year. As for Herr Kohl, once the 
strongest brand name in the political 
business, his dive since last year has been so 
steep that his party risks electoral defeat 

Their “European” theme will be music to 
Signor Prodi, whose success at staying in the 
saddle at all has to be set against his 
declining dout in the politics of the Italian 
Left; and perhaps also to Mr Yeltsin, whose 
advisers believe that they can best maximise 
Russian leverage by playing the European 
card harder than the BiU-and-Boris show. 
That calculation would probably not have 
been made if Mr Clinton’s domination of the 
international agenda were less in doubt 

A reading of the Dow Jones index and his 
personal poll ratings would show Mr 
Clinton’s political barometer as set fair. But 
the White House scandals have not only 
weakened his grip on Congress, but accen¬ 
tuated the President’s tendency to focus only 
spasmodically on foreign policy. That in¬ 
attention has had costs, not only in the 
Middle East, where Binyamin Netanyahu is 
shrugging off US counsel, but in Belgrade, 
Delhi and even Jakarta. With the exception 
of the Asian financial crisis, American 
diplomacy has recently appeared to limp in 
the wake of events; and even in Asia, 
American persuasion has yet to extract from 
Mr Hashimoto’s fumbling Government the 
reforms needed for a Japanese recovery that 
alone will set the region back on course. 

The G8 summits are important not 
because they serve as a global governing 
board, but because they help to avoid the 
worst through anticipation and the habit of 
consultation. Mr Blair has tried hard this 
year to separate “business" from statesman¬ 
ship. But statesmanship is the preserve of 
the confident; and in Birmingham this year, 
that confidence is in short supply. 

AN AMERICAN ARTIST 

Sinatra was the supreme interpreter of popular song 

inatra once confided that Having 
life of violent emotional contraffic- 
have an overacute capacity for 

as well as elation... whatwer else 
ibout me is tmimportant When l 
elieve.” Those who have flown with 
inging lovers who have danced to 
wdl as those who have been in the 
i mood indigo, will know what he 
sfo popular singer this century has 
t so perfectly the emotiom which 
merit and women in love. Sinatras 
leoius sprang from his emouonal 
[^ch^his vocal reach and the 

jbutes to him will. 
o a character who understooi the 

ice of sentiment, romance, dignity 
Sr BuUpace should be cleared for 
ji he deserves most of all Smatra 
at musidan-thelyncarost of the 

expert player of two 

s — his voice and the imcro- 
lere previous singers proj 
5 to the far corners of the 
, Sinatra developed a new styleof 
™ which exploited the micro- 

teftiaL Sinatra took full adva^ 
the precision and darity 
i . which the microphone en 

fe emphasised specific vowel and 

consonant sounds to underline lyrical 
effects, drawling his A in “All or nothing at 
ail” to intensify the impact of the absolute. 

Sinatra also used the microphone to 
extend his palette of sounds. The American 
academic Steven Petkov has noted how 
Sinatra’s swinging version of Blue Moon 
gains from the singer’s caparity to distance 
himself from the microphone then swoop 
towards it in a seamless accumulation of 
vocal power which lengthens his already 
formidable range. That range, and the 
remarkable breath control which allowed 
him to hold extended phrases, sprang from 
training at the elbow of the trombonist 
Tommy Dorsey. Sinatra developed a 
smoothness and control which was mechan¬ 
ical in its precision, but ethereal in its effect 

Sinatra was a conjurer of passions, who 
lived the emotion in his songs and commu¬ 
nicated their power with his heart and voice. 
As Robin Douglas-Home remarked: “The 
involvement was so close that one might feel 
he was in the throes of composing both tune 
and lyrics as he went along... it drained my 
own energy just watching him. I felt I had 
actually been living through some strange 
emotional crisis". That made Sinatra the 
companion to millions through strange and 
familiar emotional crises. He was the 
supreme poet of popular feeling. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Museums to stir world conscience Leaders’ birthday 
tribute to VSO 
From the Prime Minister, 
the Leader of the Opposition and 
the Leader of the Liberal Democrats 

Sir, Pony years ago today, the first 
volunteers left the United Kingdom on 
what soon became known as Volun¬ 
tary Service Overseas. Since then. 
25.000 men and women have worked 
overseas and VSO has changed from 
sending school-leavers to recruiting 
skilled and qualified professionals to 
assist communities in building local 
capacities. 

Their work has had a significant 
effect on people* lives in the develop¬ 
ing world. Teachers, midwives, vets 
and plumbers have all helped to build 
a brighter future for some of the most 
disadvantaged people in the world. 
The reciprocal benefits to the United 
Kingdom have also been of great 
value; volunteers return to the UK 
with new skills, new perspectives and. 
above all. os ambassadors of global 
interdependence. 

Today. VSO celebrates its 40th 
birthday confidently facing the chal¬ 
lenges and opportunities of the new 
millennium. It is right that we should 
pay tribute to what has been achieved 
by VSO, but we should also recognise 
that an enormous amount remains to 
be done in the struggle to eliminate 
poverty. 

Yours sincerely, 
TONY BLAIR. 
WILLIAM HAGUE. 
PADDY ASHDOWN. 
House of Commons. 
May 15. 

Scourge of piracy 
From Mr Trevor Hollingsbee 

Sir. The article on piracy by Andrew 
Eantes (Travel, Weekend. May 9) was 
most timely. Serious coverage of this 
issue was long overdue. 

The threat posed by this criminal 
activity continues to worsen. The 
Piracy Reporting Centre in Kuala 
Lumpur has done excellent work. The 
Royal Malaysian Navy has shown the 
way by instituting effective surveil¬ 
lance and enforcement in the previ¬ 
ously crime-infested Malacca Straits. 

The problem, though, transcends 
jurisdictions. Also, the fragmented 
nature of the shipping industry fre¬ 
quently combines with national sensi¬ 
tivities to thwart efforts to suppress 
this scourge. Ample capabilities al¬ 
ready exist in many areas to put a 
rapid end to it 

What is lacking is the political 
will. Urgently needed is a United 
Nations-led effort to co-ordinate intel¬ 
ligence-gathering and to ensure effec¬ 
tive transnational maritime law erv- 
forcement 

Yours etc. 
T. S. HOLLINGSBEE 
(Ex-Royal Navy and 
Hong Kong Marine Police). 
do Fragrant Harbour Publications. 
1903 Java Commercial Centre, 
12SJava Road, 
North Point. Hong Kong. 

RAC merger fears 
From the Director of the 
Consumers’ Association 

Sir. Amidst the continuing wrangling 
following the proposed acquisition of 
the RAC by Cendant (reports. Week¬ 
end Money, May 9). what seems to 
have been forgotten is the detrimental 
effect this could have on consumers. 

It is our understanding that, follow¬ 
ing the merger. RAC/Cendant would 
have around 44 per cent of the market 
share of breakdown services, with a 
similar share held by the Automobile 
Association. This increased concen¬ 
tration is particularly worrying given 
the limited possibility of any signi¬ 
ficant new entry into the market 

A new entrant would effectively 
have to establish its own national net¬ 
work and have access to bases and 
independent repair firms across the 
country. Ties with retailers appear to 
be being rapidly carved up between 
existing players at the moment 

We are very concerned that the pro¬ 
posed merger will lead to a duopoly 
that will limit innovation and keep 
subscriptions for consumers high. We 
believe therefore that it should be 
referred to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

Yours sincerely 
SHEILA McKECHNIE, 
Director. Consumers’ Association, 
2 Marylebone Road, NW14DF. 
May 11. 

Weekend Money Idlers, page 61 

Cruelly to animals 
From Mr Peter Talbot Willcax 

Sir, The attention of the RSPCA and 
the Government should be drawn to 
two of the reports in your Science 
Briefing (May 11). You report that it is 
proposed to feed birds on alternative 
diets to see whether those that are well 
fed learn to sing better than those that 
suffer from malnutrition. All birds in 
captivity should be well fed. 

You also report that chickens are 
regularly dying while being trans¬ 
ported. Ought not such transportation 
be illegal and die creatures slaugh¬ 
tered where they are raised? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER TALBOT WILLCOX, 
Thanescroft 
Shamley Green. Guildford GU5 0TJ. 
May 12. 

From Dr Peter van den Dungen 

Sir, Professor Joseph Rotblat (letter, 
May 4: see also letters. May II) rightly 
argues lor permanent museums to be 
dedicated to the Holocaust and the 
atom bomb as appropriate and neces¬ 
sary millennium projects. 

An atom bomb museum would be 
even more meaningful and appealing 
if it were part of a more compre¬ 
hensive museum illustrating the hist¬ 
ory and progress of a millennial 
aspiration par excellence — world 
peace. 

The longing and striving for peace 
is as old as the practice of warfare; the 
rich history of peacethinking and 
peacemaking through the ages (in 
Christian and other civilisations) can 
provide new generations with an 
inspiring legacy. 

A national peace museum would 
greatly contribute to keeping alive not 
only the dangers represented by the 
atomic bomb (and other means of 
mass destruction), but also that pan of 
humanity's heritage which can help 
us create a more peaceful world. 

A peace museum would also bring 
to a larger public the work for peace 
undertaken over a lifetime by such 
prominent peacemakers of our day as 
Professor Rorblat and his fellow. 
Nobel Peace Prize laureates. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER van den DUNGEN 
(Acting Director. International 
Network of Peace Museums). 
Department of Peace Studies. 
University of Bradford, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD71DP. 
May 11. 

From Dr Alan M. Calverd 

Sir, The carefully managed escalation 
of irrational prejudice into systematic 
genocide is still evident today, for 
instance in Bosnia and Rwanda. The 
Holocaust may not recur in Western 
Europe, but a permanent manorial 
may remind us and our successors to 
be vigilant of our own conduct and 
ready to interfere in the affairs of 
others. 

In contrast, the bombing of Hiro¬ 
shima and Nagasaki can be seen, in 
its proper context, as a desperate but 
effective response to sustained aggres¬ 
sion. It is dear that the lessons of a 
nudear war have been learned and 
those nations most capable of waging 

From Mr R. J. Mehta 

Sir. I reject your view (leading article. 
May 14: see also letters, same day) 
that “A nudear-armed India would be 
a dear and present threat to Asian 
security". Furthermore, 1 would say 
that your statement that “The goal of 
preventing the emergence of two 
mutually hostile nudear powers in 
South Asia must surely be worth the 
risk of international controversy" is 
redundant because these countries 
have already emerged as such. 

Pushing them further will help 
neither these countries nor the cause 
of nudear non-proliferation. There 
are indications that at least India may 
be inclined to sign the Nudear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty and/or the Com¬ 
prehensive Test Ban Treaty now that 
they have joined the “chib". 

Shouldn't ail efforts be made in that 
direction? 

Yours truly, 
RAJNIKANT J. MEHTA 
18 Leigh Court, 
Byron Hill Road, 
Harrow-on-th e-Hill, 
Middlesex HA2 0H2. 
May 14. 

From Mr Curtis Wilmot-Allisfone 

Sir. When the French Government 
detonated several atomic bombs near 
to their tiny island of Mururoa in the 
Pacific Ocean at the end of 1995 there 
was a general outcry, but there was no 
threat of sanctions against the French, 

a who had no known enemies. 
India, on the other hand, which has 

a common frontier with Pakistan and 
China, both known potential enemies. 

Off the rails 
From Mr Peter Cadbury 

Sir. Yesterday morning I joined the 
M3 motorway at exit 5. same 42 miles 
southwest of London, at 8.15am for a 
10am appointment in London. By 
9.30am I had readied exit3 (a distance 
of 15 miles), having been stationary for 
an hour. 

Eventually the traffic moved and I 
found the cause of the hold-up was a 
convoy of three rail coaches, which by 
that time had been parked ort thehard 
shoulder. It is hard to imagine who 
decided to take those coaches down 
the M3 during the rush hour, when 
the motorway would have been clear 
at night Perhaps this is the latest ploy 
of the ministry to drive motorists off 
the roads and on to the trains? 

I was late for my appointment, but 1 
wonder how many people missed 
their flights at Heathrow and/or Gat- 
wick due to this deliberate act of crass 
stupidity by a faceless bureaucrat, 
who presumably can never be identi¬ 
fied? I hope those unlucky passengers 
will sue die rail company and/or the 
Department of Transport. 

Yours truly, 
PETER CADBURY. 
Upton Grey Lodge, 
Upton Grey, nr Basingstoke, 
Hampshire RG25 2RE. 
May 13. 

another are. cm practical rather than 
emotional grounds, unlikely to do so. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN M. CALVERD, 
35 Badgers. Bishops Stordord. 
Hertfordshire CM234ET. 
May 11. 

From Mrs Selma Shrank 

Sir. Having recently visited the atom 
bomb museum in Hiroshima 1 can 
verity that it is deeply moving. In the 
nearby town of Fukuyama the Rev¬ 
erend Makoto Otsuka has established 
a Holocaust education centre directed 
towards teaching Japanese children 
who learn nothing of the Holocaust in 
school. The centre and its exhibits, 
inspired by this very special man. are 
also deeply moving. 

Yours faithfully. 
SELMA SHRANK. 
33 North way. NW116PB. 
May 11. 

From Dr Helen Szamuely 

Sir, Professor Rotblafs idea of 
museums to commemorate man’s in¬ 
humanity to man in the 20th century 
deserves a great deal of attention. Ir is 
clear from your correspondents’ res¬ 
ponse that the Holocaust is already, 
rightly, being commemorated in vari¬ 
ous ways. The atom bomb is a more 
debatable issue. 

However, there is no institution in 
this country, and few anywhere else, 
that commemorates what I believe to 
be the greatest crime of the century: 
the massive and repeated purges of 
different strata of society carried out 
by communist rulers. The victims of 
communism in the Soviet Union, 
Eastern Europe. Asia and Africa are 
many times more than those of the 
Holocaust and the atom bomb put 
together. 

It would be of great benefit to future 
generations to learn how a political 
ideology, whose ostensible aim is the 
betterment of human existence, pro¬ 
ceeds. through contempt for freedom 
and individuality, swiftly and inevi¬ 
tably to a political system among 
whose chief components are mass 
murder and slave labour. 

Yours faithfully. 
HELEN SZAMUELY. 
72 Loftus Road. W127EL 
May 13. 

is now faced with economic sanctions 
by the US, in which other G8 coun¬ 
tries are likely to join. 

Such a step would be illogical and 
uncaned for against a leading Com¬ 
monwealth nation. 

Yours faithfully. 
CURTIS WILMOT-ALLISTONE, 
73 Abingdon Road 
Kensington. W8 6AW. 
May 14. 

From Dr Somnath Mukhopadhyay 

Sir. I believe that Christopher 
Thomas is wrong to conclude that 
“India ... is now worse off than sub- 
Saharan Africa in almost every mea¬ 
sure. including malnutrition and dis¬ 
ease" (report. Overseas news. May 
14). India has made substantia] pro¬ 
gress in reducing ill-health related to 
inadequate nutrition, and most of the 
basic indicators of health have shown 
major improvement in the last decade 
(The State of the World's Children 
1997. published for Unicef by Oxford 
University Press). 

Current nutritional data, that 
includes work done by our university 
group, demonstrates1 that nutritional 
standards in India cannot be com¬ 
pared to sub-Saharan Africa, and that 
children in rural India may now com¬ 
pare with the lower 15-20 per cent of 
British children. 

Yours faithfully. 
SOMNATH MUKHOPADHYAY 
(Senior Lecturer), 
Department of Quid Health, 
University of Dundee, DDI4HN. 
s. mukhopadhyay® dundee.ac. uk 
May 14. 

What conspiracy? 
From Lord Hollick 

Sir, I am reluctant to be a spoilsport, 
but Charles Lewington’s tale of con¬ 
spiracy at The Express (“Who'S wag¬ 
ging the dog?”. Media Times, May 15) 
was nonsense. - 

Rosie Boycott and Richard Addis 
have been solely responsible for all 
editorial appointments to The Express. 
without any involvement from me 
whatsoever. It was entirely the Edi¬ 
tors derision to appoint Tony Bevins 
and not Paul Routledge as political 
editor. The Editor can be assured of 
my staunch support if the need arises, 
to see off any attempt by any outsiders 
to influence appointments or editorial 
coverage. 

Had Charles Lewington bothered to 
check with me he would have been 
able to write an accurate account of 
events. 

Yours sincerely. 
CLIVE HOLUCK. 
United News & Media pic. 
Ludgate House. 
245 Blackfriars Road. SE19UY. 
May 15. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to tetters@the-times.eo.uk 

Arming nations in 
debt deplored 
From Lord Jakobovits 

Sir. The eloquent plea by Cardinal 
Basil Hume fora dramatic debt relief, 
especially to the poorer nations (“For¬ 
give the poorest their debts — now". 
May 14). will be heartily endorsed by 
men of all faiths who care for the 
removal of what still constitutes one of 
the most shameful stains on modem 
civilisation. 

Such human indignity inflicted by 
dire poverty in an age of unprece¬ 
dented global wealth is an uncon¬ 
scionable blot on our humanity. As 
the cardinal so aptly observes, such 
debt cancellation was the essence of 
the Hebrew Bible'S jubilee year. 

In many cases, such dire and humi¬ 
liating poverty is aggravated, if not 
mainly caused, by the reckless diver¬ 
sion of national resources to arms 
purchases on a fearful scale. These 
vast expenditures, often by the poorest 
nations, on the purchase of arms not 
only waste precious resources but con¬ 
tribute directly to the killing and 
maiming of countless dozens who 
could live in security and a degree of 
decency. 

One hopes the cause of the poorest 
nations will indeed now become a pri¬ 
mary global concern. But such debt 
relief should be contemplated only for 
governments prepared to eliminate 
the purchase of arms from their finan¬ 
cial commitments. Otherwise debt 
relief will only increase human suffer¬ 
ing — like repairing leaking dykes 
without stopping the cause of the 
leakage. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAKOBOVITS. 
House of Lords. 
May 14. 

Radio days 
From Dr Jan Blake 

Sir, 1 find myself amongst “one in 
nine" listeners who welcome the chan¬ 
ges to BBC Radio 4 (report. May II). 

Nowadays. 1 can safely switch off at 
130pm. certain that only tabloid-quiz 
programmes follow die news. (1 also 
know that, from midday, there’ll be an 
hours whinge from You and Yours, 
so there is no temptation to switch on 
before one o'clock). Furthermore, be¬ 
cause I’m no longer sure when 
Woman's Hour is programmed. 1 
don’t tune in at all in case I haven't 
missed it 

1 also applaud the trailers; they 
enable me to avoid accidentally hear¬ 
ing programmes like Weekend Wom¬ 
an’s Hour and (save the mark!) yet 
more Archers at the weekend. More¬ 
over. Alistair Cooke is now, cleverly, 
just too early for Sunday breakfast 
, Thank you so much, Mr Boyle, for 
helping me kick a shameful 20-year 
addiction to Radio 4, although f must 
confess the disappearance of Kaleido¬ 
scope and, with it, Paul Gambacrini. 
almost made me think you were 
attempting to hook me again, you 
naughty man! 

I remain yours faithfully. 
IAN BLAKE, 
Blair Cottage. Aultgrishan. Mdvaig, 
Gairioch, Wester Ross IV21 2DG. 
May 11. 

Handel museum 
From Mrs Marguerite Clarke 

Sir, I am writing as a deeply con¬ 
cerned member of the Handel House 
Foundation of America, Inc. which, 
for over three years, has been working 
hand in hand with the Handel House 
Trust in London in connection with 
the creation of a Handel Museum 
(report April 30: letter. May 7). 

Much interest in this project has 
been shown all over America. We fully 
believed that the Handel House 
Museum would be realized as it was 
originally conceived by Stanley and 
Julie Anne Sadie. 

The fact that there will be no edu¬ 
cation centre where American musi¬ 
cians — and indeed musicians from 
around the globe—can come to study 
and learn, and even perform, has 
changed the whole picture. 

We had envisioned the Handel 
House Museum as a truly interna¬ 
tional museum for all future genera¬ 
tions. It is inconceivable that this rich 
heritage could be lost 

Yours sincerely. 
MARGUERITE CLARKE, 
609 William Street, 
River Forest. Illinois 60305. 
May 10. 

Business-speak 
From Mr Peter Hillman 

Sir, How about a van inscribed “Com¬ 
plete Logistics” (letters. April 30, May 
8. 12). which also offered “Handling 
and Fulfilment"? Had ! not been 
passing it at 70mph on the Ml I might 
have been tempted to inquire further. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER HILLMAN. 
87 Primrose Copse. 
Horsham. West Sussex RH12 5PZ. 
May 12. 

From Mr Paul Ferris 

Sir. Nothing to do wife the sides of 
lorries, but a computer deliveryman 1 
was arguing with yesterday said he 
would have to consult his optimiser. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL FERRIS. 
Blaenau, 
Boughrood, Powys LD3 OLQ. 
May II 

Sanctions on nuclear-armed India 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE: 
May IS: Mr Robert Taylor (Her 
Majesty's Lord-lieutenaJU or West 
Midlands} was present at Bir¬ 
mingham International Airport 
this morning upon the Arrival of 
The President of the Russian 
federation and Mrs Yeltsina and 
welcomed His Excellency and Mrs 
Yeltsina on behalf of Hie Queen. 

Mr Robert Taylor (Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant of West 
Midlands) was present at Bir¬ 
mingham International Airport 
this afternoon upon the Arrival of 
The President of the French 
Republic and Madame Jacques 
Chirac and welcomed His Ex¬ 
cellency and Madame Chirac on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 15: The Prince of Wales today 
visited the Yorkshire Dales and 
was received by Her Majesty'S 
Lord-Lieutenant of North York¬ 
shire (Sir Marcus Worsley. Bt). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited Muker and was briefed 
on bam conservation in the Dales. 

The Prince of Wales later visited 
Hawes to perform the topping-out 
ceremony for the extension to the 
Dales Countryside Museum. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
The Prince's Trust, this afternoon 
attended a Reception at the Dales 
Countryside Museum, Hawes, to 
celebrate a strengthened partner¬ 
ship between the Trust and the 
National Park Authority. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
visited a small factory at Hawes 
Industrial Estate to discuss the 
di Acuities faced in running a small 
business in the Dales. 

His Royal Highness, Patron, 
Yorkshire Dales Millennium 
Trust later visited Create to mark 
the beginning of works for the new 
village hall, partly funded by the 
Trust. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 15: The Duke of York today 
visited Jersey and was received tty 
the Lieutenant-Governor (General 
Sir Michael Wilkes). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the new Elizabeth 
Marina. Si Helier. 

The Duke of York. Patron, this 
evening attended a Dinner given 
fey the Royal Jersey Golf Club ai 
the Royal Hotel. David Place. St 
Helier. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 15: The Prince Edward, 
Honorary Chairman. The Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award Young 
Canadians Challenge Charter for 
Business, this afternoon hosted a 
presentation and Lunch at 
Buckingham Palace. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 15; The Princess Royal today 
visited Shropshire and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueutenant (Mr Algernon Heber- 
Percy). 

Her Royal Highness. President 
Riding Tor the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. this morning attended the 
Rea Valley Group's Twenty fifth 
Anniversary celebrations and 
opened a new building at 
Berriewood Stud Farm. Condover. 
Shrewsbury. 

The Princess Royal. Patron, 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux, later attended the 
Twenty Firth Anniversary celebra¬ 
tions of the Shrewsbury Bureau at 
the Roy Fletcher Centre, Cross 
HQL Shrewsbury. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron the 
Development Trust (far the Men¬ 
tally Handicapped), this afternoon 
opened Barleyfieids. a new respite 
home, at Crewmen: Road. 
Shrewsbury. 

The Princess Royal afterwards i 
visited the Shropshire Star news¬ 
paper. Kedey. Telford, toured the 
offices and viewed the new print- I 
ing press. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 1 
the Lady Forester Day Care Cente. 
Broseley. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May I5i The Duke of Kent. 
President, the Royal National Life¬ 
boat Institution, this morning vis¬ 
ited Merseyside and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieu tenant 
(Mr Alan Waterworth). 

His Royal Highness visited New 
Brighton Lifeboat Station. 
Hctylake Lifeboat Station and West 
Kirby Lifeboat Station. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: Canon Reginald Askew, 
former Dean. King's College 
London, 70: Mrs Rosie Barnes, 
chief executive. Cystic Fibrosis. 51 
Mr Phil Clarke, rugby league 
player. 27; Sir Colin Cole, former 
Garter Principal King of Arms. 76; 
Mr Don Concannon, former MP. 
6& Miss Judy Fmnigan. broad¬ 
caster. 50; Sir Nicholas Goodison. 
deputy chairman. Lloyds TSB 
Group, 64; Mr Roy Hudd. com¬ 
edian, 61 Sir Dawda Jawara, 
former President of The Gambia. 
74: Mr Christian Lacroix, fashion 
designer. 47; Major-Generai Sir 
Desmond Langley. 68; Professor 
Peter Levi, poet and archaeologist. 
67; Mr David Maclean. MP. 45; 
Mr Stephen Maran, group direc¬ 
tor. Insurance and Investment 
Division, Uoyds TSB Group. 58; 
Professor K-O. Morgan. FBA, 
former Vice-Chancellor, Univer¬ 
sity of Wales, 64; Professor Sir 
Gareth Roberts, FRS, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, Sheffield University. 58: 
Miss Gabriela Sabatini. tennis 
player, 28; the Right Rev Kenneth 
Skelton, former Bishop of Lich- 
GefcL 80; Mr Nigel Twiston-Da- 
vies, racehorse trainer. 41; General 
Sir Antony Walker, 64: Sir Charles 
Wilson, former Principal and Vice- 
Chancellor. Glasgow University. 
89; Sir Russell Wood, former 
Deputy Treasurer to the Queen. 
76. 
TOMORROW: The Earl of Airlie, 
KT, 72; Vice-Admiral Sir Thomas 
Baird, 74; Marshal of tbe RAF Sir 
Michael Beetham. 75: Miss Cicely 
Berry, voice director. Royal Shake¬ 

speare Company, 72; Sir Rodric 
Braithwafte. former diplomat. 66, 
Professor D. Cameron Wan. his¬ 
torian. 70; Sir Charles Cawley, 
scientist. 91; Mr Timothy Cordy. 
former director. Town and Coun¬ 
try Planning Association. 49: 
Professor J.D. Craggs, electrical 
engineer. 83; Mr Paul Cross ley. 
concert pianist. 54; Mr Hugh 
[tykes, former MP. 59: Mr I.R. 
Evans, chairman. Hyder (formerly 
Welsh Water). 47; Sir John 
Gariick. former civil servant. 77; 
Lord Gordon of Strathbfane. 62: 
Sir Ronald Halstead, former dep¬ 
uty chairman, British Steel, 71; 
Professor Raymond Hide. FRS. 
geophysicist. 69; Sir Colin Hope, 
former chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, T & N. 66; Mr Simon 
Hughes, MP. 47: Mr Alan John¬ 
son. MP. 48; Professor Arthur 
Jones, former Principal. Royal 
Agricultural College. Cirencester. 
66; Mr Sugar Ray Leonard, boxer. 
42; Sir Eric Mensforfo, former 
president. Westland Aircraft. 92: 
Professor Vivian Moses, biotech¬ 
nologist. 70; Miss Birgit Nilsson, 
soprano, 80; Lieutenant-General 
Sir Douglas Packard. 95c Major- 
General D.AJ5. Pennefather. Com¬ 
mandant General Royal Marines, 
53; Sir Edward Playfair, former 
civil servant, 89: The Right Rev 
P.B. Price, Bishop of Kingston. 54; 
Mr John Roberts. QC. 70; Mr 
Michael Roberts, jockey. 44; Lord 
Tombs. 74: Captain Sir Miles 
Wingate, former deputy master. 
Trinity House, 75; Lieutenant- 
General Sir David Young. 72 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Tim Fiflmgham and Nicki Hawkes, of southwest London, who recently announced their engagement 

Royal engagements 
TODAY; 
The Prinoe of Wales, as patron. 
Music in Country Churches. wiD 
attend a concert tty Murray 
Perahia at the Priory Church of St 
Mary. St Katharine and All Saints, 
Edington. Wiltshire; at 8.00. 
The Princess Royal will visit HMS 
King Alfred. Whale Island. Ports¬ 
mouth at 11.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as president, the 
Football Association, accompanied 
by tbe Duchess of KenL will attend 
the FA’S Challenge Cup Final at 
Wembley Stadium at 245. 

Christ’s Hospital 
Christ's Hospital, near Horsham, 
West Sussex, yesterday hosted a 
visit by Members of the Corpora¬ 
tion of London. 

Service dinner 
205 (Scottish) Fidd Hospital (V) 
Officers of 206 (Scottish) Field Hos¬ 
pital (V) held their annual camp regi¬ 
mental dinner last night in Chester. 

Appointments 
Sir John Drummond to be Chairman 
of The Theatres Trust. Mr Martyn 
Heighten and Sir Stephen Waley- 
Cohen to be trustees. 

Dinners 
Lord High Commissioner 
Lord Hogg of Cumbernauld, Lord 
High Commissioner to tbe Gen¬ 
eral Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland, and Lady Hogg yes¬ 
terday arrived in Edinburgh to 
take up residence at tbe Palace of 
Holyroodho use- 

last night they entertained tbe 
following at dinner 
The Lord and Lady Provost of 
Edinburgh, the Moderator of the 
General Assembly or the Church 
of Sootland and Mrs McDonald, 
the Duke and Duchess of Argyll, 
the Earl and countess of Enoll. 
the Secretary of State for 
Scotland, Mr George Robertson, 
MP. and Mrs Robertson. Dr 
David Clark. MP. and Mrs Clark, 
the Dean of the Chapel Royal in 
Scotland and Mrs Kaxkness and 
tbe Principal Cleric of the 
Assembly and Mrs Macdonald. 

Farriers’Company 
Tbe Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanaied by tbe Shc- 
iffs and (heir ladies, were the 
guests of honour at a dinner of tbe 
Farriers’ Company held last night 
at the Mansion House. Mrs Diana 
Mary Ragan. Master, with Mr 
T.F.M. Head. Upper Warden. Mr 
RJ. Crocker. Middle Warden, and 
Lady Graham. Renter Warden, 
received tbe guests. 

Tbe Master, the Lord Mayor, 
tbe Renter Warden and Sir George 

Young, MP. were tbe speakers. 
Among others present were: 
Lady Young, the Recorder of 
London .ana Lady Vemey. the 
President of the Royal College of 
veterinary Surgeons and Mrs 
Gorman, the Master of the 
Brewers’ Company and Mrs Meld Digby. the Master of the 

rs’ Company and Mrs 
Pearson, the commanding officer 
of the Household Cavalry and Mrs 
Scott, the Corps Commander of 
women's Transport service IF ANY) 
and Colonel L Rose, the Editor of 
Horse and Hound and Mis Garvey, 
the President or the National 
Association of Farriers. Black¬ 
smiths and Agricultural Engineers 
and Mrs Preston, the Scientific 
Liaison Executive io the Horserace 
Betting Levy Board, and Retdsnar 
to the Farriers’ Res 
Council and Mis Wlf 
Nobel and Mr R Pritchett. 

MiB HHI School 
A dinner was held fast night in 
London to mark thirty years of 
partnership between MID FEU 
School and the Institution Join- 
Lambert. Rouen. Dame Angela 
Rumbold, Chairman of the Court 
of Governors, and Mr William 
Winfield. Headmaster, welcomed 
the guests from France; speeches 
in reply were made by Mgr 
Bernard Marin, former Supfrieur. 
andM PierreAtaon.PrtsidenLM 
Yannick Gainche, Directeur. Mr 
Michael Hart and Mr Alastair 
Graham, former Head Masters, 
were also present 

Memorial service 
Sir James Tail 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir James Sharp Tail 
Principal of the Northampton Coll¬ 
ege of Advanced Technology 1957- 
66 and Vice-ChanceOor of tbe City 
University 1966-74. was held yes¬ 
terday in the Crypt Chapel of St 
Paul's CaihedraLTbe Rev Michael 
SawanL Canon in Residence, 
officiated, assisted by ibe Rev Lucy 
Winkett, Minor Canon. Dr Arch 
Tail son. and Professor Raoul 
Franklin. Vice-Chancellor of the 
City University, read the lessons. 
Professor LudwQt Fmkdstein. of 
the City University, and the Rev 
David Maraden, gave addresses. 
Among others present were: 
Laxly Tail (widow!, Mr and Mrs 
wtluam Tail (son and dauehier-in- 
law). Mr and Mrs Michael Meteyard 
[son-ln-taw and daughter!. Mrs Arch 
Tait (daughter-in-law) and grand¬ 
children and great-grandchildren, 
with many other family friends and 
former colleagues. 

Church news 
Canon George Tolley. Honorary 
Canon of Sheffield Cathedral 
(Shrffieid): to be Canon Emeritus 
of Sheffield Cathedral (same 
diooese). 
Canon Michael Wadsworth. Vicar, 
Haddenbam and Wilburton (Ely): 
to be Priest-in-Charge, Great 
Sheiford (same diocese). 

PRINCESS MARGARET 

TO SEEK A DIVORCE 
After living apart Tor two years. Princess 

Margaret and Lord Snowdon are to seek a 
divorce. A statement from Kensington Palace 
said; “Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Margaret. Countess of Snowdon, and the Earl 
of Snowdon, after two years of separation, have 
now agreed that their marriage should be 
formally ended. Accordingly her Royal High¬ 
ness will start the necessary legal 
proceedings." 

Formal proceedings will start within a few 
days. Tbe Princess is suing for divorce on the 
technical ground that one party has to start the 
proceedings. 

The case will be heard in the Fbmily Division 
of the High Court in London as an undefended 
special procedure divorce, which requires 
neither party to attend. Special procedure cases 
are first dealt with in private by a divorce 
registrar. All the judge has to do in open court 
is give approval. About 300 such divorces are 
held in public each week in London. Judges 
later hear in private matters relating to 
finance, custody and access to children. 

Princess Margaret is in King Edward YU’S 
Hospital for Officers. London, with suspected 
gastroenteritis... Lord Snowdon told report- 

ON THIS DAY 

May 16,1978 

Five days after Princess Margaret and Lord 
Snowdon said that they were to divorce. Roddy 
Llewellyn, with whom the Princess had had a 
long friendship, told reporters that he would 
never many her and that he did not consider 
himself in any way responsible for the divorce. 

ers in London: “I hope you will give support 
and stcouragement to Princess Margaret 
when she comes out of hospital and goes about 
her duties again.” 

No member of the Royal Family so dose to 
the throne has been so near divorce since 
George IV$ Queen Caroline of Brunswick. 
And the Bill to divorce her was in fact dropped 
after third reading in the lords because of 
intense popular opposition. 

The constitutional position of the Princess 
will not be affected by her divorce. She will 
continue to carry out her public engagements. 

The two children of the marriage. Lord 

Linfey and Lady Sarah /ymstrong-Jones, will 
continue to live with tbeir mother when they 
are not at BedaJes School. Fetersfield, as they 
have done since the separation. 

Buckingham Palace said: "Naturally Prin¬ 
cess Margaret and Lord Snowdon will con¬ 
tinue to see each other on the same friendly 
basis as they have maintained over the past 
two years.” 

Buckingham Palace said that she had no 
plans for remarriage. There have been 
rumours in gossip columns and other mush¬ 
room-beds of rumour that Lord Snowdon 
wishes to remarry. But he may want a divorce 
merety to enable him to retire further out of the 
limetight... 

A leading article in The Times sakfc The 
announcement that Princess Margaret and 
Lord Soowdon are to seek a divorce is an act of 
private sadness that will naturally attract 
much public attention.. ,U is never possible to 
judge the standards of conduct to be expected 
from the royal family in isolation. The Queen 
and her family reflect as well as represent the 
community... All that may be reasonably be 
asked of the royal family is that in their private 
life they should act within die broad limits of 
customary conduct among the people of this 
country. Divorce does now come within these 
limits... 

Mr WA Batty 
and MissAJ.M. Garston 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, son or Mr and 
Mrs Desmond Batty, of Sheplev. 
Yorkshire, and Annabel, daughter 
of Mr Michael Garston. of 
Holland Park, and of Mr* 
Anthony Meyer, of Kensington. 
London. 
MrG.TLC. Brooke 
and Miss VJ. Gcmmd 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Mr and 
Mrs Bob Brooke, of Poole. Dorset, 
and Victoria, daughter of Mr Basil 
Gemmel. of Greenwich. London, 
and Mrs Jean Hodson. of Tysoe. 
Warwickshire. 
Mr M J. Chaifeswortfa 
and Miss CF. Barnett 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Jack Chariesworth. of 
Bradford. West Yorkshire, and 
Cairo. eldest daughter of Major 
and Mrs Robin Burnett, of 
Poaerne, Wiltshire. 
Mr EA. Clark 
and Miss A. Gibbs 
The engagement is announced 
between Euan Alexander, elder 
son of Surgeon Captain R.C. 
Clark. RN (Retd), of Stubbington. 
Hampshire, and Mrs C.F. Fielder, 
of Beldomy. Nairn, and Anna, 
daughter of Mr J. Gibbs, of 
Frogmore. Surrey, and Mrs LJ. 
Gibbs, of Reading. Berkshire. 
Mr A.M. Godfrey 
and Miss CLA.S. Roney 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Adam, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Godfrey, of 
Rainham. Kent, and Charlotte, 
daughter of Mr Richard Roney, of 
London, and Mrs Georgina 
Roney, of Tonbridge. KenL 
Mr CP.Tompsett 
and Mas HA Pickett 
The engagement is announced 
between Giflord, son of the late 
Lewis TompsetL OBE. and of 
Keratin TompsetL and Hazel 
Anne, daughter of Alan and 
Margaret Pickett. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Richard Tauber, tenor. 
Linz. 1892* Hairy Fonda, actor. 
Grand Island. Nebraska. 1905; 
Woody Herman, musician. 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin. 1913: 
Liberace, pianist West Allis. 
Wisconsin. 1919. 

DEATHS: Pietro da Cortona, 
painter and architect Rome. 1669; 
Sir Edmund Gosse. critic. London, 
1928: Bronislaw Malinowski, 
anthropologist. New Haven. 
ConneoicuL 1942 
The Kentucky Derby was first run 
at Louisville. 1875. 
The first film Oscars were pre¬ 
sented in Los Angeles, 1929. 
Bouncing bombs invented by Dr 

Mr S.R. Pate* 
and Miss ILL Murray 
The engagement is announced 
between Shilen Rasik. son of Mr 
and Mrs Rasik Chaturbhai Patel, 
of Cater ham. Surrey, and Rachel 
Isabella, younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs David Murray, of 
Wistow. Cambridgeshire. 

Mr K-D. Paers 
and Miss S.M. Heath 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Peters, of Gerrards Cross, 
Buckinghamshire, and Sinbhan. 
daughter of the late Mrs Nuala 
Heath and of Mr Martin Heath, of 
Cookham. Berkshire 

Mr S.G. Thcakston 
and Miss R-M. South 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart Geoffrey, son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Theakston. of 
Hartford. Huntingdon, and 
Rosemary Margaret, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Smith, of 
Croydon. 
Mr A.B. de Vere Green 
and Scnorita M. Lopez Moreno 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, second son of Mr 
Robin de Vere Green and foe late 
Mrs de Vere Green, of Dim burgh. 
Suffolk, and Montserrat, second 
daughter of Senora Fina Moreno 
Vega, of Pals. Spain. 

Mr G A. White 
and Miss AJ- Grainger 
The engagement is announced 
betweoi Gideon, youngest son of 
Dr and Mrs Alfred White, of 
Whitchurch. Cardiff, and Anna, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jeffrey Grainger, of Dandaff. 
Cardiff. 

Marriage 
Mr RAJ. Crompton 
and Miss N.H. Almond 10 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 2 in St Brides. 
London, between Mr Robert 
Crampton and Miss Nicola 
Almond. 

Barnes Wallis were dropped on the 
MOhneand Ed er da ms in the Ruhr 
Valley, 1943. 
TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Edward Jenner. discov¬ 
erer or vaccination. Berkeley. 
Gloucestershire, 1749: Caroline. 
Queen Consort of King George IV. 
Brunswick. 1768: Erik Satie, 
composer. Honfleur, France. 1866; 
Henri Baibusse, novelist, As- 
nieres. 1873. 
DEATHS: Sandro Botticelli, 
painter. Florence. 1510: Catherine 
1. Empress of Russia 1725-27. Saint 
Petersburg. 1727; Paul Dukas, 
composer. Paris. 1935. 
Comic Cuts, the first weekly comic 
paper, was published in London 
fry Alfred Northciiffe. 1890. 
The relief of Mafeking. 1900- 

Princess Margaret divorce after two years apart 
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f^frinatra' singer and 
Ktor, died on May U aged 81 
He was bom on December 12. 

1915. 
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2® ^ ?* preeminent 
figures in American en- 
j5#mmB« of the past 
A5?*’ Prank Sin¬ 

atra teft behind a body of recorded 
worit which set new standards in 
popular smging. A storyteller par 
eroeHeru^ blessed with a subtle 
sense of rhythm, he brought a rare 
degree of intimacy to his material; 
m ms hands, the songs of the 
Gtrshwms. Johnny Mercer and 
Rodgers and Hart sounded as if 
thqr had been written expressly for 
mm.. 

His was an epic life, whose tur- 
bulait progress would have defeat¬ 
ed the ingenuity of scriptwriters in 
Hollywood, where he forged a 
remarkably successful career as an 
actor in both serious and light 
rrnes. Although his signature rune. 
My Way, contained some of the 
most elicited lyrics he ever uttered, 
it did capture Sinatra’s enigmatic 
blend of egotism and idealism. 

A friend of Presidents and — it 
was often alleged—of Mafia chiefs, 
he embodied all the virtues (and 
sane of the vices, too) of the 
American century. His public dis¬ 
plays of ill-temper, his brawls with 
journalists and his carousing with 
the stwalkd “Rat Pack" of friends 
and sycophants earned him a 
reputation as a boor; less well 
publicised were his many gestures 
of philanthropy and acts of soliri- 

u tude towards friends and 
~ strangers. 

Francis Albert Sinatra's upbring¬ 
ing in die grimy but close-knit 
waterfront district of Hoboken, on 
the other side of the Hudson from 
Manhattan, left a lasting imprint 
on his character. In later years 
audiences would grow accustomed 
to the abrupt transitions from the 
suave Cole Porter ballads to the 
coarser speaking voice and wise¬ 
cracks of the blue-collar Itaiian- 
American from New Jersey. The 
soi of a fireman-cum-part-dme- 
boxcr, he inherited much of his 
drive and ambition from his moth¬ 
er, Dolly, a local Democratic Party 
activist who was to be a forceful 
presence in his life until her death 
in a plane crash in 1977. 

After dropping out of high 
WschooL Sinatra took manual jobs 

while smging in his spare time, 
often at Democratic functions. In 
his teens he borrowed $65 from his 
parents to buy a portable sound 
system which gave him an advan¬ 
tage over his local rivals: in later 
years his subtle manipulation of 
themicropftone (xnspjredr by the . 
pioneering erample ofBiiigCnqs- i 
by) waiddijecomeaiA^hispiiB^: 
assets; tt had been hearing Crdsby 
at a concert in 1935:tf^ convinced" 
Sinatra that his own professional 
future lay in showbusiness. 

His first breakthrough came 
later that year when Ik and a trio of 
friends auditioned cm a radio talent 

contest. After winning the listeners' 
vote Sinatra and the trio made 
regular appearances on the pro- 
STammeLas the Hoboken Four. 
5inatra then struck out on his own. 
but another three years of ducs- 
Paying followed before he was 
signed up by the star trumpeter 
and bandleader Harry James, who 
vainly tried to persuade him to 
change his name to “Frankie 
Sann". From the Bottom of mv 
Hearr. Sinatra’s first record with 

band, was recorded in July 
1W7- 

After six monihs he was poached 
by James’s rival, the popular 
trombonist Tommy Dorsey. At a 
time when big bands dominated 
the airwaves, vocalists played a 
secondary role in solo features, but 
Sinatra's poised light baritone 
quickly marie an impression on 
audiences. From Dorsey. Sinatra 
learnt much about stagecraft. 

He was impressed, too, by the 
breath control technique that 
allowed the trombonist to unfurl 
long, legato lines. Underwater 
swimming exercises were one 
method the young singer used to 
extend his lung-power. The results 
of this rigorous self-discipline were 
apparent in later years, as he 
demonstrated his skill in extending 
a melodic line without apparent 
strain. The jazz phrasing of Billie 
Holiday was another significant 
influence. 

After completing his apprentice¬ 
ship with Dorsey in 1942, Sinatra 
embarked on a solo career which 
was to make him the darling of 
young women — die so-called 
“bobby-soxers", in spite of his 
gawky, undernourished frame. 
Sinatra was their “Sultan of 
Swoon*. The best of the records he 
made for Columbia documented 
his artistic growth. Sinatra also 
demonstrated his commitment to 
quality material by recording stan¬ 
dards such as Embraceable You 
and Someone to Watch over Me. 

Hollywood beckoned. After ap¬ 
pearances in Reveille with Beverly 
and Higher and Higher. Sinatra 
joined forces with Gene Kelly in 
Anchors Aweigh! and Take Me out 
to the Ball Game. The two men 
were back in navy uniform for the 
acclaimed adaptation of On the 
Town, released in 1949. 

At the moment of his greatest 
successes — Columbia by this time 
billed him simply as “The Voice"— 
Sinatra’s fortunes began an equally 
dramatic decline. One cause lay in 
die turmoil of his personal life: after 
attracting hostile press publicity by 
deserting his wife. Nancy, he 
entered a tempestuous and short¬ 
lived marriage with the film star 

..Ava Gardner. The quality of his 
h Vocals and his records grew more 
^ajadmbreerratic 
■■jfrOne setback followed another. 
” Smairi parted company with Co- 

‘ himbia and his film studio, MGM; 
his television show was taken oft 
the air. Younger singers overtook 
him in the charts, and the internal 
revenue authorities were pursuing 

Sinatra: rigorous self-discipline in youth enabled him to triumph over s i professional setbacks 

him for huge sums of unpaid tax. 
Bui he showed his strength of 

character and salvaged his reput¬ 
ation by persuading die makers of 
the 1953 war epic From Here to 
Eternity to cast him as.Maggio, the 
ill-fated Gl. From the moment he 
had first read James Jones's novel. 
Sinatra had been convinced he was 
the right man. As he later ex¬ 
plained: “I knew Maggio. I went to 
school with him in Hoboken. I was 
beaten up with him. I might have 
been Maggio." His stubborn det¬ 
ermination to win the role, and his 
compelling screen portrayal, were 
rewarded with an Oscar for best 
supporting actor. 

Having proved himself in a 
serious part Sinatra went on to 
give further strong performances 
as a heroin addict in The Man with 
the Golden Arm and as a psychotic 
presidential assassin in Suddenly. 
The musicals High Society. Guys 
and Dolls and Pal Joey (which 
contained his timeless version of 
The Lady is a Tramp) also gave him 
opportunities to shine. 

As he was reborn on the screen, 
so he entered an extraordinary 
phase as a vocalist signing with 

Capitol Records in 1953. From 
being regarded as a burnt-out case 
he quickly re-established himself 
with the help of swinging jazz- 
influenced settings contributed first 
by George Siravo, then by a 
newcomer. Nelson Riddle. The 
single I've Got the World on a 
String alerted the public to a new 
Sinatra, his voice deeper and more 
assertive. He might have lost some 
of the earlier finesse and precision, 
but the vicissitudes of the previous 
years had brought maturity. Sinatra also saw the possibil¬ 

ities offered by the long- 
playing disc, then still in its 
infancy. Although he con¬ 

tinued to release highly successful 
singles, such as Young at Heart, he 
would henceforth focus on albums, 
sequences of songs which would 
allow him to create foe same sense 
of emotional ebb and flow as a 
nightclub programme. Songs for 
Young Lovers and Swing Easy — 
both released on ten-inch discs and 
later reissued on a single compact 
disc — pointed foe way. 

On In the Wee Small Hours 
(1955) Sinatra assembled a dozen 

ballads that formed a study in 
melancholia. With Songs for 
Swingin’ Lovers, released the fol¬ 
lowing year, he created what 
remains one of the most exuberant 
and sophisticated of albums. Rid¬ 
dle’s brassy orchestrations formed 
foe perfect foS on Tve Got You 
Under My Skin. You Make Me 
Feel So Young and Anything Goes. 

Over foe next six years Sinatra 
honed and refined foe formula. The 
travelogue Come Fly With Me. 
arranged by Billy May. gave him 
his biggest commercial hit to that 
date. Only the Lonely saw a return 
to introspection, rounded off with a 
treatment of foe saloon song One 
for My Baby, which would become 
a staple of his live shows. 

By the beginning of the Sixties a 
sense of ennui had crept in, 
epitomised by a decidedly unfunny 
recording of OF McDonald. 
Sinatra had long been chafing to 
move on from Capitol, and in 1961 
he finally left to form his own 
company. Reprise. These were 
different times, however. While 
Sinatra's feUow “Rat Pack" mem¬ 
ber, Dean Martin liked to observe 
"It’s Frank's world, we only live in 

it”, Sinatra was losing ground to a 
new generation and his “ring-a- 
ding-ding" sty le seemed pass£. 

Despite hits for Sammy Davis Jr 
and Martin. Reprise was only a 
moderate success with record-buy¬ 
ers. and foe label was eventually 
absorbed into foe Warner Brothers 
empire. Sinatra himself struggled 
to achieve foe consistency- of his 
Capitol years, but as he celebrated 
his 50th birthday he turned in one 
of his most interesting recordings 
with September of Mv Years. 

Fly Me to the Moon and The best 
is yet to come — both taken from a 
studio collaboration with Count 
Basie — showed Sinatra at his 
swaggering best. In 1966 the medio¬ 
cre Strangers in the Night suipris- 
ingly gave'him die biggest single 
hit of his career. Somethin' Stupid. 
an equally lightweight duet with 
his daughter Nancy, was a hit foe 
following year. 

Sinatra remained a box-office 
draw at the cinema. The 1962 
adaptation of Richard Condon's 
conspiratorial thriller The Man¬ 
churian Candidate had given him 
one of his most memorable roles. 
(Sinatra was so distressed by the 
assassination of John Kennedy that 
he subsequently had the film 
withdrawn from circulation.) In 
Robin and the 7 Hoods, an 
updating of the Robin Hood 
legend, he played an heroic Chica¬ 
go gangster. 

Musically, he seemed increasing¬ 
ly to be following trends rather 
than setting them. Sometimes foe 
results were persuasive—as on the 
lyrical bossa nova collaboration 
Francis Albert Sinatra 0 Antonio 
Carlos Jobim. By contrast, his 
rendition of Simon and 
Garfunkel’s Mrs Robinson had the 
hallmark -of a man desperately 
courting the wrong audience. 

Soon the young would be mock¬ 
ing Sinatra's toupee and his self- 
aggrandisement on My Way — the 
anthem that had started life as a 
French ballad Comme (Thabitude. 
Sinatra responded by donning 
more fashionable clothes and sing¬ 
ing George Harrison’s ballad 
Something (though he could not 
resist ad fibbing an anachronistic 
“Just stick around. Jack" to the 
lyrics). His ill-starred marriage to 
foe actress Mia Farrow, 30 years 
his junior, was seen as another 
symptom of a midlife crisis. 

Politically. Sinatra was also out 
of step. Having inherited his moth¬ 
er's liberal politics, he had been an 
outspoken supporter of the civil 
rights movement and a member of 
John Kennedy's inner circle during 
his campaign for foe White House. 
After JFK’S election victory. 
Sinatra's alleged links with the 
Mafia were deemed an embarrass¬ 
ment, and he was kept at a 
distance, like so many Americans 
of his background and generation 
Sinatra was disenchanted with the 
Democrats’ leftward turn. A Nixon 
supporter in foe 1970s. he would 
later become a committed 
Reaganite. He was awarded the 

President's Medal of Freedom in 
I9S5. 

Just os his fortunes had declined 
at foe beginning of foe Fifties, foe- 
dawn of the Seventies also seemed 
to find him searching for a new 
direction. Even so. the announce¬ 
ment of his retirement in March 
1971 came as a surprise. Many 
observers were not convinced that 
Sinatra’s decision would be perma¬ 
nent. and in 1973 he staged a 
televised comeback in the show OF 
Blue Eyes is Back. The next year 
saw a triumphant return to Madi¬ 
son Square Garden in a concert 
issued on foe album The Main 
Event (though unknown to listeners 
at the time, some of foe material 
was transposed from other concerts 
of the period). 

The voice had diminished in 
range and intensity, but foe charis¬ 
ma was intact. For the rest of his 
career foe concert arenas and 
casino stages would take priority as 
his recordings and film appear¬ 
ances tailed off. 

His albums Trilogy (19S0) and LA 
is My Lady (1984) received mixed 
reviews, although the former yield¬ 
ed New York. New York, the defiant 
Kander and Ebb song foal was to 
become a regular cunain-doser. 
His final albums. Duets and Duets 
II (released in 1993 and 1994 
respectively) were a curious and 
uneven series of virtual-reality 
encounters with a selection of 
middle-of-the road singers. The 
Live in Concert disc released for his 
80th birthday celebrations in 1995 
consisted of material understood to 
have been recorded in 1987-88. as 
well as another overdubbed duet — 
My Way with Luciano Pavarotti. 

His relations with foe 
media were always 
fraught. During a tour 
of Australia in 1974 he 

had been involved in a series of 
altercations with hostile journal¬ 
ists. The ultimate assault on his 
reputation came in His Way. Kitty 
Kelley’s biography, published in 
1986 despite efforts by Sinatra’s 
lawyers to prevent publication. 

His 1976 marriage to Zeppo 
Marx’s widow. Barbara, appeared 
to bring a new serenity to Sinatra's 
public demeanour. As foe years 
passed, however, he had to contend 
with foe deaths of many of his 
friends. The loss of Dean Martin in 
1996 was a particularly harsh blow. 

By that time Sinatra had not 
performed in public for almost two 
years. Even in his final concerts, 
and in spite of foe inevitable 
coarsening of his voice, he was still 
capable of bravura displays. But he 
was increasingly dogged by appar¬ 
ent bouts of mental confusion and 
amnesia, despite the presence of 
Teleprompters reminding him of 
the lyrics of his most famous songs. 
To see him lose his way on 1 get a 
kick out of you was a most poignant 
spectacle. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Barbara, and his children. Frank 
Jr. Nancy and Tina. 

TOM ELLIOT 
Tom Elliot, MBE, 

Scottish rugby player and 
president of the Cheviot 
Sheep Society, died on 
May 3 aged 72. He was 
born on April 6,1926. 

TOM ELLIOT was the epit¬ 
ome of foe hard Borders prop 
forward of the 1950s. An 

amateur who loved his rugby, 
he was capped for Scotland 14 
times and toured with the 
British Isles in South Africa in 
1955. He was also a successful 
sheep and cattle farmer in foe 
Baders, and he played an 
active part in the farmers’ 
union and in farming politics 
at national level. 

Thomas Elliot was bom into 
a Kelso farming family, at¬ 
tended the nearby prep school 
of St Mary’s in Melrose, and 
went on to Loretta School. At 
school he was a useful lock 
forward and he also played in 
that position for foe Gala 2nd 
XV. One day Gala were short 
of a loose-head prop, and 

Elliot moved up foe scrum, a 
position he was to fill with 
distinction for the next 15 
years. 

He was an automatic choice 
for Scotland between 1956 and 
1958. He was one of those 
hard-working forwards who 
was seldom noticed and sel¬ 
dom gained foe glory of scor- 
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ing a try but who scurried 
around the field with limitless 
energy. 

He looked the part. Beefy of 
build, tall and strong, be had a 
squashed nose (the result of "a 
wee altercation in foe scrum") 
that gave a usefully intimidat¬ 
ing appearance. Off the field 
he was as relaxed and friendly 
as one of his own lambs. 

The Scotland team had 
some formidable players at 
that time. It was captained by 
Jim Greenwood (an expert 
tactician), boasted Arthur 
Smith Cfoe flymg Scot") on the 
wing and foe young Ken 
Scotland among foe backs. 
But in foe boilerhouse of the 
scrum. Elliot partnered foe 
pugnacious Hughie McLeod 
of Hawick in one of the great 
front-row combinations. Had 
Wales not then boasted two of 
the finest props ever seen — 
the Meredith brothers — there 
is little doubt that Elliot and 
McLeod would have played in 
the internationals in South 
Africa in 1956. The Lions won 
those tests, but Elliot and 
McLeod were left to add lustre 
to foe midweek games. 

Elliot though, was very 
much foe amateur player. His 
business, about which he was 
passionate, was farming. His 
boundless care for his animals 
meant that they often fetched 
premium prices at market, 
and his abilities were recog¬ 
nised by his peers when they 
made him president of the 
Cheviot Sheep Society. 

He was a director of foe 
Royal Highland Show, held 
annually at Ingelston. just 
outside Edinburgh, where he 
also exhibited cattle from his 
Blackhaugh farm, again often 
winning prizes. 

He became active in the 
farmers’ union through his 
presidency first of his local 
branch, in Selkirk, and then 
by assuming the presidency 
for the entire Borders area. 
He was the local representa¬ 
tive of foe British Wool Mar¬ 
keting Beard for many years, 
and for his contribution to 
farming and foe countryside 
he was appointed MBE in 
1989. 

Tom Elliot married Jennifer 
MundeU in 1960. She survives 
him, along with their son and 
two daughters. 

MILESTONES 

Sybil Connolly, fashion 
designer, died on May 6 
aged 77. She was born 
on January 24.192L 

Irish haute couture began 
with Sybil Connolly, who 
used characteristically Irish 
materials such as tweed, 
flannel, lace and linen. In foe 
1950s and early !960s her 
collections impressed inter¬ 
national buyers, and her 
customers included Eliza¬ 
beth Taylor, Merle Oberon 
and, famously. Jackie Ken¬ 
nedy. Later trends in fashion 
appalled her. but she subse- 

week, and George Gershwin 
and Cole Porter agreed that 
she was foe best female 
singer in Hollywood. She 
sang the Oscar-winning 
You’ll Never Know in the 
musical Hello, Frisco. Hello, 
but turned her back on 
Hollywood at foe end of the 
war. 

Obituary published on 
Mav II. 

quent by-election. In 1985, 
having meanwhile been ap¬ 
pointed deputy chairman of 
the Docklands Development 
Corporation, Mellish was 
ennobled, sitting in foe 
Lords as a crossbencher. 

Obituary published on 
Mav II. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Pat¬ 
rick Bayly, KBE, CB. DSC 
and two Bars, Chief of 
StaiT Nalo Southern 
Europe. 1967-70. died 
on May I aged 83. He was 
born on August 4.1914. 

Unusually for a naval officer 
Patrick Bayly was twice dec¬ 
orated for his bravery on 

Alice Faye. American 
film actress and singer, 
died in California on 
May 9. She claimed to have 
been born in 1915. 

quently worked for Tiffany’s 
and wrote three books on 
style. 

Obituary published on 
May 9. 

Lord Mellish, former 
Labour Chief Whip, died 
on May 9 aged 85. He 
was born on March 3,1913. 

Bob Mellish was elected 
Labour MP for Rotherhithe 
in 1946 and served foar 
constituency for 36 years. In 
Dick Crossman's Ministry 
of Housing he was in charge 
of meeting foe targets for 
London. A “toughie" with no 
pretension to a liberal out¬ 
look. he was Chief Whip 
from 1969 to 1976. When he 
announced in 1981 that he 
would not stand at foe non 
election, an Australian gay 
nominee. Peter Tatchell, was 
chosen as his successor. The 
following year Mellish re¬ 
signed from Parliament. 
Tatchell was routed at foe 
particularly nasty conse- 

Afice Faye was Rudy Vallee's 
co-star in the 1935 film 
George White’s Scandals. 
which led to a career as a 
dependable blonde — and 
Forces’ sweetheart — in a 
succession of parts. Her fine 
contralto voice made a good 
impression in three musi¬ 
cals. and she look the lead in 
foe films In Old Chicago 
and Alexanders Ragtime 
Band (with Betty Grable). 
which had 20 songs by 
Irving Berlin, who became a 
great fan. By the late 1930s 
she was earning $2,000 a 

land. He was a beachmaster 
for Operation Husky, foe 
invasion of Sicily, where he 
brought foe 51st (Highland) 
Division ashore in record 
time. He then returned to 
Tripoli to prepare for Opera¬ 
tion Avalanche, the assault 
on mainland Italy at Salerno 
in September, when he was 
principal beachmaster. Dur¬ 
ing foe Korean War he 
commanded first foe frigate 
Alacrity and then the de¬ 
stroyer Constance in bom¬ 
barding operations for 
which he was awarded a 
second Bar to his DSC. After 
retirement he became direc¬ 
tor of foe Maritime Trust, 
foe charily that preserves 
historic ships such as the 
Cutty Sark. 

Obituary published on 
May 12. 
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1938 
Mod La> cnnv 

19H 
W U» Gam 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

$ tr..'. 
«? SSJ?" 7jj - 12 

9® isa smantgeA tbo 
£5 2S8 Hgtai Itflt) J09V ... 
2j£i IGO FfafflnCbt 2i0 + e 
Wi 37%Unv**W 4?V+ 4 

20e»'» W60VSA tans 190P.+ 13 

ez*h- \ to isj 
356 ... U 11J) 
20 .106 

739 -12 2.4 123 

210 + 8% 119 60 
47V+ 4 &J ... 

1906% + 13V 21 

I KBS imWMMQ 
1345 1010 AUor H 
1(02 585 HH ft Ltfcf 
894 5B7VAM0 ttffl 

3/6% Ah few 1 
5416S nivumm 
813 431 Bnk InMt 

1390 1068 Baden 
1309 J16V Bk gf Mad 
OOP, G790Vcrap 
1673 iSfifSGonDiaztfe 
M3*- OT.D* total- 390V- £ 

146ft- Si 22 210 
1047 - 34 17 161 

r 800 - 30 12 161 
834 - JV 22 234 
419 - OS 49 ... 

5I09S- J4S 
690 - 28 16 185 

1723 - 24 27 160 
BSPi- 27V 20 
8313V - 18V 
J67IS .. 12 . . 

457 355 BS5 Ou 
20*v iPrBertq ftw 
34V 34VBggod 'A* 

736V 90 Bawref 
16 lOVBWOoll GO 

113V 79 to F»«si 
372V 145 CelJ* 
206 (Tovcaoan 
167V UftCtoMM 

54 31V Cad (DCJ 
137V 9SV&B Meteor 
1SSV IKSBrnaS 
3& JlTVBpwn 
EOT 450 BBHawtt 
186 i*3%6rofc Get 
11D BAFttttsaW 
306 ZOVBoc JStJM 
70S WrFth Mm 

400% 357Vfire«&p 
27V 07% Garter 
83V WvSsrtoflan 

135V OOVtanop 
1SV U WCton 

402 340 tata 
16D 1% HUBS Tfldif 
IS 77VGA UT 
30 13ft Mont 

80 57%J*0 fWm* 

Equities continue fall 
193 

CD [SW 

1990 
ta Cmw* 

.. U 55 
10 162 
IT 231 

2 5J 90 
. 45 83 
. 30 220 

30 IDS 
V 65 67 

134V - 2 81 rs 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day^s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based (Hi middle prices. 

513% 399F.S6teWt70 
CMV 3S5 Wit 
jiov >5?taro ™ 

3187V 5043s. too1 
332V 2Cr*a 

SB?.— 65% 09 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

in - V 3.7 3091 1008 
to In Onm 

IM 
Hgh Um Gunn 

<908 
In caevn 

19* 
M0 ua cm 

3B3V+ 6 U toil 

74 - V SO 79 
23 - 2V 54 265 

HO XIVb*A 

5316V 3668V Derate ft 
IZ06V H53VE3Wtti Stott 
531 j4bVFu#B» T 

373 1794 R&C 
2002 437 KZCMC 
1000 7D6VIMto 
84?: 642VWlftmt 

1090 SR Uo|dB no 
916V 770VU AO a 

1241 751 M HmS 
673 SIBVNortan Rod! 

1099 565 M B Scd 
1050 59 Sand CMtt 
2164*. fifta.ltefc fago 
439 JUVVteXOC 
400 JOB Mflhttt 

BOS'.- 6V 12 

6(4 42?vLq Sauce 
123 19J MBS 
500 351 Hcmcs (Mn) 

5V JVMMesa 
19V 16V1U9MS1 

Btfl 424 Tit 6l0 + 12 
113V SVJtaawff) 112 .. 
8TV 64V lEDSlK MS .. 

277% 270 lipa UafC 277V 
417 347VUfcll«d 405 
rev 55V UH Int 72V 

257V 190 wan 235V 
11 r.vatoep ms .. 

730 584 tec 727V 
845 740 V05PB Ttn«T 0CV + 2 
377 280 m&M 370 ... 
314V 22ZSWW 263V- 1 
172V 137V Wmm HHQt 172V . 
MV 55 Karat MV+ 1 

850 790 Mm M0 + 10 
58V 42%WKrhy 58% + I 

6l0 + l?, 24 19.1 
135V 117 taAnTndt 139 ♦ 1 

«2 113 tMO 730 Pulimil 7BSV + S 2.4 184 
32 164 20V 17VPBS 3D 4J 441 
22 194 BS 580 teyd ft 3b Alt 842 - 13 85 102 
46 102 U3S 167SaWBfta 342S+ S 05 402 
38 >44 168% 132 SBdMt 156 + V 44 119 
.. .. 29 2?.3W &*4l 25 75 .. 
24.116 64S 434=.So Hi ft Pf 555V- BV 24 27.1 
40 110 143 no ameacv i4?v . oi 112 
it 164 525 521'jSo Asratrf 583V- 1 45 137 
44 123 133V 193V+ 1 (8 74 
88 114 173V 13T.Mli Cannon 164V* V U 137 
Z4 160 16 IIVMMv 14V .. 62 .. 

. 24.116 
♦ 2V 40 138 

... 4.1 164 
- 1 44 123 

88 114 
+ 1 25 110 
+ 10 22 2L3 
+ I JJ 177 

75 .. 
BV £6 7.1 

. 81 113 
1 45 137 
1 48 74 

nv 79vjFffuew 
150 121VJWK El Kt 
43>. 

106 91 JupM 9a Cb 
si 44 jepa aa n 

157V 13SV4MB M Cb 
827V SIB JupW Phaj 
104 73SKM t m 
177V 164vOotSd 
156 118 KM H h( 
201*1 m Km—Bn 
12 113 1MMBUI 

V 81 625 
.. 84 189 

52V 232V Sflcto (WW 
ao tnsaMn 

135 9t SUb 
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10 4 Tatsn 
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314V 1S7 IWB H*W 
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... 95 15.4 336V 307VKWMM 
Q4 67.4 162V 120 2e0n 60 

114 rvwmwtAs* 
v MVESCAPt 

210 15V BSD 
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2«4 2« aetesn Kb 
3SJ1.- 247.9001 debar 
aa 73 ijieacite 

4050 2800 Catena 
£3 "SSVCcSCS* 
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735 5». Cta Ena 
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XT*. 20 Eos 
Oi ly.FMissW _ 
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35?; 
93) 
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652V- I 
55V- 1 
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23 
33V- 

219V 197 ftiifflJiMrfS™ 2IB 

V U 137 12B6V lOTTVLnOdV 1282 

306 3Q Hot* 
MB'! . 11 .. 
31 TV- 8 1.2 015 

1670 - 21 3.7 114 
isn - 24 39 12.7 
776v- 11V 28 225 
805 - S 28 233 
861 - 37V 25 229 
SB t 2V 44 

110 - 23 15 2U 
555-51 2.4 218 
971V - 18V 28 179 
600 - 6 24 124 

C16A . 19 .. 
417 4- SV 13 
33SV - SV 15 175 
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312V 249VP®Vfcfi* 
as I67VFVO! Co 

282V- IV 38 11.41 
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114 + IV . 
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17V ... 

176 ... 
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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4V 
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ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 

BREWERIES. PUBS & REST 
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American 
bidders 
prepare 
to move 

in on 
Gleneagles 

By Dominic Walsh 

DIAGEO, the food and drink 
giant spawned from the merg¬ 
er of Guinness and Grand 
Metropolitan, is considering 
the future of Gleneagles after 
receiving at least one offer of 
more than £100 million for the 
Scottish hotel and golf resort 

The group is said to have 
received several unsolicited 
approaches in recent weeks 
and industry sources believe a 
suitor, probably one of Ameri¬ 
ca’s real estate investment 
trusts (Reitsy, is pressing to be 
granted a period of exclusivity 
to conduct due diligence on 
die property. 

A City source said: “These 
approaches are at a level 
where Diageo would be mad 
not to sell, although they 
claim they haven’t made a 
decision and are still review¬ 
ing their options.” 

Starwood Hotels & Resorts, 
which recently paid $51.5 mil¬ 
lion (£32 million) for the 
Tumberry Hotel and golf 
courses in Ayrshire, is consid¬ 
ered a likely bidder alongside 
two rival Reits, Meditrust and 
Patriot American Hospitality. 

A spokesman for Diageo 
said last night that there were 
“constant rumours” over the 
hotel’s future and it was the 
group's policy never to com¬ 
ment But he added: “Clearly, 
as with any other part of the 
group, if third parties were to 
make an approach to the 

7 company and these were 
deemed to be in the interest of 
shareholders, then the board 
would have to consider 
them." 

Gleneagles. whose facilities 
include a spa. an equestrian 
centre and the Jackie Stewart 
Shooting School was ac¬ 
quired by Guinnessin 1965 as 
part of die Bell’s whisky 
takeover. In 199L when it 
wanted to raise funds to 
develop Gleneagles Hotels as 
an international chain. 
Guinness tried to sell the hotel 
through JP Morgan, the in¬ 
vestment bank, for £70 mil¬ 
lion although any buyer 
would have been obliged to 
award Guinness the contract 
to operate it The Barclay 
brothers offered £50 million. 

The 234-room property is 
^ the latest in a string of luxury 

hotels to attract US interest. 
In April the Savoy Group 
was sold to Blackstone Group 
for £520 million, while 
Cliveden is in talks with a 
merchant bank based on 
America’s West Coast 

Business 
today 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

[-30-7) FTSElOO_ 5917.8 
YeJd_ 2.78% 
FTSE All share .. 2808.43 (-10.78) 
Nilckel_ 15242.86 (-64.83) 
New York; 
Dow Jones_ 916840 (-4.23) ■ 
S&P Composite 111545 (-1.52)* 

I. US RATE 

Federal Funds.... S’.** (5>.*i 
Long Bond_ 102>i.- (101>'K) 
Yield- 547%* (548%) 

LONDON MONEY 

Gleneagles. where facilities indude a spa, an equestrian centre and the Jackie Stewart Shooting School was acquired by Guinness in 1985 as part of the Bell’s whisky takeover 

OFT launches 
inquiry into 

N orthern Rock 
By Susan Emmett and Gavin Lumsden 

SHARES in high street 
banks dived after the Office 
of Fair Trading launched an 
investigation into Northern 
Rock and threatened the rest 
of the sector with legal action 
if it did not ensure fairness in 
contracts with customers. 

The move comes amid 
mounting controversy sur¬ 
rounding Northern Rock, 
which reorganised its accounts, 
slashing rates without warning 
and- denying almost 200.000 
savers die freedom to move 
elsewhere without notice. John 
Bridgeman, Director-General 
of Fair Trading, said die com¬ 
plaints about Northern Rock 
suggested the bank had “a 
cavalier attitude to savers". 

Analysts fear the investiga¬ 
tion could cost the banks 
millions of pounds and wipe 
£10 million off Northern 
Rock's profits if savers moved 
their money. 

The treatment of customers 
by banks has drawn increas¬ 
ing political fire. The Treasury 
is looking at tightening the 
banking code after David 
Davis, chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee, raised 

concerns. Mr Davis. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for HaJfemprice and 
Howden, said: “The Northern 
Rock is the obvious tip of the 
iceburg in the question of 
amending peopled accounts. 
What they did crudely and 
overtly, many do in a more 
subtle way. I hope that the OFT 
looks at the tactics of the rest of 
the industry.” 

Mr Bridgeman said the re¬ 
sults of the investigation could 
allow him to look at the 
practices of other banks. He 
said: “Finding unfair terms in 
the contract used by one bank 
will allow me to look at similar 
terms in other contracts, and 1 
am prepared to do this if any 
bank falls to put its own house 
in order. Unfair contract terms 
have no place in modem 
banking and should be re¬ 
moved without delay." 

One analyst said the OFTs 
action signalled a watershed in 
the increasingly competitive 
savings marker. “People are 
starting to shop around for 
savings rates. This is squeezing 
the net interest margins (the 
profit banks make from the 
difference between (heir sav¬ 

ings and lending rates] of 
banks like Barclays. Lloyds 
TSB and NatWesL" 

After a drop in Northern 
Rock's standard variable 
mortgage rate from 8.7 per 
cent to 85 per cent earlier this 
year, the bank cut savings 
rates by nearly 2 per cent for 
some and reduced the number 
of postal accounts from 11 to 
three. The move affected about 
one in five of its savers. 

Despite Northern Rock’s 
pledge to inform all its cus¬ 
tomers of any changes, many 
were unaware they had lost 
out until The Times highlight¬ 
ed the issue. 

Leo Finn, chief executive of 
Northern Rock, said: “We sin¬ 
cerely believe we have acted 
with the highest standards of 
probity and good faith in this, 
as in all matters concerning 
our dealings with our custom¬ 
ers. The issues the OFT raise 
are industry-wide and do not 
simply affect Northern Rock." 
He said Northern Rock will co¬ 
operate fully with the OFT. 

Commentary, page 31 
Weekend Money, page 53 

Direct Line 
Rescue to 

take on AA 
and RAC 
By Arthur Leathley 

DIRECT LINE, which 
revolutionised car insurance 
with Its phoac-based service, 
will today take on the AA 
and RAC with a conceited 
campaign to break into the 
roadside rescue market 

The insurer believes that 
it can capitalise on some of 
the uncertainty in the £1- 
bfilion-a-year mark** after 
die takeover of first the 
third-largest operator. 
Green Flag, and then RAC 
Motoring Services; by 
Cendant Corporation. 

Direct Line Rescue daims 
it Can mutomt Hip fratltfMWw 
al breakdown services tty as 
much as 50 per cent reduc¬ 
ing costs by using existing 
telephone customer services 
and a network of 1500 
garage contractors. 

Direct Line Rescue argues 
that the two biggest break¬ 
down firms are “sleeping 
giants” that have failed to 
tailor their products suffi¬ 
ciently to drivers. 

Direct Line to the rescue? 

Allied Carpets 
left feeling 

weather-beaten 
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

ALLIED CARPETS yesterday 
became the latest home fur¬ 
nishings retailer to issue a 
profits warning on the bade of 
falling sales, sending its share 
price plummeting 35 per cent 

Allied blamed a combina¬ 
tion of poor weather at Easter 
and a sharp decline in con¬ 
sumer confidence, particular¬ 
ly in the North. Its shares, 
which readied a high of 320p 
early last year, feO from 136p 
to 89p yesterday after it said 
sales have been 10 per cent 
below last year since Easter. 

Three other companies that 
gave warning of poor trading 
two months ago suffered fur¬ 
ther falls yesterday: DFS was 
down 10*ap to 256p, Carpet- 
right down 23p to 337p and 
MFI down Ihp to 87p. 

Stoves, the cooker company, 
added to the gloom, saying 
that its profits are likely to be 
flat this year and well below 
market expectations. This sent 
its shares {dunging 49p to 
lSShp. It said the strength of 
sterling had hit sales, with 
white goods made in continen¬ 
tal European countries becom¬ 
ing very competitively priced 
in the UK. 

Ray Nethercott. managing 
director of Allied Carpets, said 
that after a strong start to 1998 
sales at Easter had been hit by 
the heavy rain and flooding in 

much of the country. Hopes 
that trading would pick up 
after Easter, particularly over 
the May Day Bank Holiday, 
were dashed and the group 
believes that they will not 
recover in the remaining six 
weeks of the current financial 
year. 

The company said that it 
expects profit to be “considera¬ 
bly below the level of 1996-97", 
when it made £16.2 million 
before tax. 

Analysts immediately 
downgraded forecasts, with 
the house broker. ABN Amro 
Hoare Govett, moving down 
£4 million to £13 million. 

Mr Nethercott said that he 
had detected “an absence of 
consumer confidence" and 
said that “the further North 
we go, the worse it gets". The 
“midcfleto-Jower" part of the 
market has been worst hit. he 
said. He expects sales to be 
between 5 and 10 per cent 
lower and called for a reduc¬ 
tion in interest rates as the 
only way to boost consumer 
spending ooce again. 

He said that plans to open 
20 more stor^m^fo^mrmng 

neither store closures nor job 
cuts were likely. 

Commentary, page 29 
Tempos, page 31 

Littlewoods to end ‘too costly’ FA Cup sponsorship 
By Jason Nissk 

and Sarah Cunningham 

LITTLEWOODS Pools is set to end 
its sponsorship of the FA Cup after 

4 today’s final between Arsenal and 
Newcastle United. 

The group, whose association 
with football dates back more than 

60 years, paid E14 million for a 
three-year deal but is unwilling to 
pay the £25 million the Football 
Association is demanding for a new 
four-year deal, to start in August. 

The withdrawal of littlewoods 
may leave the FA without a sponsor 
for the competition next year, cost¬ 
ing it as much as £6 million in 

revenue. Sponsorship consultants 
believe the FA may be pricing the 
cup out of the sponsorship market. 

Urtlewoods said yesterday that 
the sponsorship was “under serious 
review". It said that although the it 
was happy with the deal which had 
made it the first sponsor of the 
competition, changes in the struc¬ 

ture of the Littlewoods Organisation 
over the last couple of years meant 
that the group was now more 
focussed on retailing than its pools 
business, and it is looking for 
different ways to promote its brand. 

It is also understood that 
Littlewoods was concerned that die 
name of the competition “The FA 

Cup sponsored by Littlewoods 
Fools" meant that often the com¬ 
pany name was lost The FA’S 
insistence that the sponsor’s name 
cannot become part of the title is 
putting off other potential sponsors. 
“If they relinquished on this point it 
would be a key element in winning a 
new sponsor," said Nigel Currie, of 

the European Sports Marketing 
Association. 

Martin Thomas, of Cohn & Wolfe, 
the marketing group, said the FA 
was in danger of pricing itself out of 
the market. 

Bergkamp out page 1 
Wembley preview, page 33 
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Indonesia 
crisis takes 

toll of 
UK banks 

By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

A SLUMP in banking shares 
amid growing concern about 
the crisis in Indonesia turned 
the screens red on the London 
stock market yesterday. The 
FTSE 100 index shed 30.7 
points to dose at 5.917.S, the 
fourth consecutive drop in as 
many days. 

UK retail banks were hit 
hardest, with Bank of Scot¬ 
land and Lloyds TSB both 
losing more than 3 per cent of 
their market value. 

Standard Chartered contin¬ 
ued to lose ground — off 6p at 
the dose — reflecting its £J 
billion exposure to Indonesia, 
where the death toll has risen 
to at least 165 after a blaze at a 
Jakarta shopping centre. Stan¬ 
dard Chartered said it had 
begun to evacuate some of the 
foreign staff from its five main 
offices in the country. 

Other British companies, 
inducting BG and BP, have 
also started to pull out staff 
from riot-torn Jakarta. How¬ 
ever, HSBCsaid it had no 
immediate plans to evacuate 
its staff. 

As Indonesian dealers 
stayed at home, the country’s 
stock market and battered 
currency, the rupiah, both 
won a brief respite from the 
turmoil. Jakarta’s main index 
crept up 0-55 per cent to finish 
the day at 405.937. 

Commentaiy, page 29 

Anarchy in Indonesia, nuclear 
testing in India and a fiery 
encounter for Bill Gates, the 

chairman of Microsoft Such was the 
backdrop to a steamy British week, 
which saw Anita and Gordon Roddick 
Step back from Body Shop and shares in 
Thomson Travel Group soar to a 
healthy first-day premium. 

Pressure from institutional sharehold¬ 
ers lies behind the changes at Body hhop, 
which see senior executives brought in to 
run die show. Patrick Goumay joins as 
chief executive in mid-July, leaving the 
Roddicks to sbare-fhe role of co- 
chairman. Mrs Roddick will remain 
responsible for the companys miage^ 

^America, the filing of a broad anti- 

AWEEK IN THE CITY 

trust lawsuit against Microsoft was 
averted at the last minute, when the 
group agreed to delay the launch of 
Windows 98. its updated computer 
operating system. A final settlement is 
likely to indude curbs on die company’s 
presence in the Internet browser market 

This week’s mega-bid comes from SBC 
Communications, a Texan telecoms com¬ 
pany, which unveiled an agreed $71 
billion (£43.5 billion) offer for Ameritech. 
a competitor based in Chicago. The deal 

will create America’s largest telephone 
business and the enlarged group will 
have a sizeable presence in Europe. 

Courtaulds. the chemicals group that 
last month agreed to a £1.83 billion 
takeover offer from Akzo Nobel, said it 
was in talks with PPG Industries, an 
American coatings company, about a 
possible counterbid. 

Seagram, the Canadian drinks and 
entertainments group, is said to be dose 
to paying Philips $10 billion (£6 billion) 

for PolyGram. the world’s largest record 
company. BMW ruled out making a 
higher offer for Rolls-Royce Motor Cars. 
Us £340 million bid was pipped Ity a 
£430 million offer from Volkswagen. 

Sumitomo Corporation is paying £158 
million (£97 million) to American and 
UK regulators in settlement of the $16 
billion oo^ier scandal perpetrated by 
Yasuo Hamanaka, its former chief 
metals trader. 

Shares in Thomson Travel jumped to 

a 14 per cent premium when trading 
opened on Monday. The group had 
da wed back allocations to institutions to 
satisfy demand from private investors. 

George Soros, the billionaire finan¬ 
cier. is said to have speculated up to $8 
billion that the pound will fall sharply in 
the next six months. Economic statistics 
suggest that UK manufacturing is now 
officially in recession, with output 
failing for two successive quarters. Other 
figures show earnings dose to a six-year 

high, bringing warnings that interest 
rates may have to rise. 

Rioting in Indonesia left currendes 
and shares sharply lower across the 
region. America imposed economic 
sanctions on India for defying nudear 
protocol. The UK stopped short of 
imposing sanctions. Native American 
indians and Indonesian tribal spokes¬ 
men had their say at the annual meeting 
of Rio Unto, the mining group, which 
endured protests from unions and 
environmentalists. The company said its 
Australian union adversary made Ar¬ 
thur Scargiil look like a modern-day 
trade unionist 

Jon Ashworth 

“...being of sound mind, 
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Jean-FranQois Decaux is obsessive about work 

Frenchman who advertises his intentions 
Jean-Ftancois Decaux will be 

lucky to get much sleep this 
weekend. The chief executive of 

JC Decaux has spent the past 16 
years turning the outdoor advertis¬ 
ing company created by his father, 
Jean Claude, from a French curiosity 
into an international player. Now, in 
spite of his fathers apprehension, he 
plans to spend £475 million buying 
More Group in the UK and Orating 
the merged entity — which he says 
could be worth up to £2 billion — on 
the Stock Exchange. 

Next week. Margaret Beckett, 
President of the Board of Trade, will 
decide whether or not M Decaux 
may see his ambition realised. “The 
world is changing, and there is an 
opportunity to make the business 
global.” says the 39-year-old French¬ 
man. whose broken English and 
effortless charm make him seem like 
the City's alternative to Ruud Gullit 

He wiU not be the only one 
suffering anxiety this weekend. The 
directors of Clear Channel Com¬ 
munications, the l)S media group 
whose £466 million offer for More 
Group was trumped by JC Decaux, 
will also be nervously waiting. As 
will Roger Parry. More Group’s 

chief executive, who has made no 
secret of his distaste for the French 
company, and has even publicly 
described M Decaux as “two ba¬ 
guettes short of a picnic". 

The two men are almost exact 
opposites: Mr Parry, a former BBC 
journalist, looks like a geography 
teacher. In More Group’s shiny 
Soho offices, he is a reminder of the 
less than glamorous aspect of the 
business: sticking posters on bus 
shelters and superloos. M Decaux, 
meanwhile, could easily play the 
love-interest in an American TV 
drama. He has been genuinely 
offended by Mr Parry’s constant 
sniping during the bid, and has 
effectively dropped his job offer, 
saying he finds Mr Party "insin¬ 
cere". Anyone who knows M Decaux 
will find the comment typically 
intense. Many believe Mr Parry had 
no intention of working for Decaux 
anyway — there is too much of a 
bitter competitive history between 
them. 

In any event it is unlikely that M 
Decaux could ever tolerate Mr 
Parry's flippancy. The Frenchman is 
obsessive about his work, and 
spends much of his time walking the 

IN THE^t 
hot Q® 
SEAT^^ 

Bom in Paris On March 8,1959. * 
Want to work In the US in 1978. 
Enrolled at Superieur de Gestkxi 
flSG) in Paris to study business In 
1979. and at the same bme took a law 
degree at the Parts V university. 
Married in 1992 and want to 
Germany to set up a Decaux 

1989 to sat up 
Decaux’s British operations. 
Made £475 mlion bid for More 
Group in April 1998. 

streets of foreign cities looking for 
potential billboard sites. TTus is 

- something Mr Parry would never 
da M Decaux claims. When faced 
with questions about his private or 
social life, M Decaux has little to say. 
He spends time with his three 

daughters at his family's plush 
house in London’s Holland Park. He 
sometimes plays polo. 

When pushed, he admits that the 
business is his main hobby, and that 
his inability to oversee the minutiae 
of every aspect of the Decaux empire 
deeply pains him. “That is why I am 
unable to relax." he says, sounding 
exhausted This is, after all, the man 
who took only a three day honey¬ 
moon with his wife. Patrice, with the 
third day spent travelling to 
Germany to found the company's 
first international operation. 

The market for selling advertising 
space on street furniture — the 
technical term to describe bus shel¬ 
ters and superloos — was effectively 
created by Jean Claude Decaux, now 
61. His fascination with advertising 
began when, at the age of 18, he was 
left in charge of the family shoeshop 
while his parents were on holiday. 
He derided to boost sales by erecting 
tailboards advertising the business 
around his home town. 

In spite of dramatically improved 
sales, his parents were horrified, and 
sacked him. He went on to create a 
billboard business, until a French 
law in 1962 banned them on major 

roads. To ger around the legislation, 
he created the concept of street 
furniture. .... 

The history of the business paints 
a picture of an eccentric yet brilliant 
family. Decaux fils says he and his 
father share “an understanding". 
Yet when he recently flew journalists 
to Rails in his company's private jet 
— a typically exotic gesture — his 
translation of his father's speech was 
said to bear little resemblance to the 
words coming out of his father’s 
mouth. The trip was to counter 
claims by Clear Channel that a 
merger between Decaux and Clear 
Channel would create a monopoly. 
Some see M Decaux's ambition to 
take over More Group as simply an 
extravagant ploy to match his 
lathers enormous success. 

He says his father simply does not 
understand the need to modernise 
die business. "There is a generation 
difference." he argues. “He doesn’t 
speak any other languages: 1 speak 
two. We can no longer run this 
business as we have been running ft 
for the past 40 years. This acquisi¬ 
tion makes total sense for us.” 

Chris Ayres 

Airbus wins 
$2bn order 
from SIA 

AIRBUS has won a $2 billion 
(£123 billion) order from Sin¬ 
gapore Airlines (SIA) for up to 
ten passenger aircraft pow¬ 
ered by Rolls-Royce engines. 

The airline lias placed a 
firm order for five long-range 
A34Q-500S and had agreed an 
option for a further five. The 
aircraft will be powered by 
Rolls-Royce Trent S53 en¬ 
gines. which are valued at 
about $400 million. Deliver¬ 
ies of the planes are due to 
begin in 2002 

SIA plans to used the new 
wide-bodied aircraft on a non¬ 
stop service between Singa¬ 
pore and Los Angeles and San 
Franrisca 

Lopex double 
Lopex. the communications 
and marketing group, an¬ 
nounced two acquisitions 
worth up to £11 million. The 
company is buying Fotorama, 
the promotional services and 
product provider, for an initial 
£43 million, with a further 
profit-related payment of up to 
£6 million. Fotorama special¬ 
ises in quoting fixed fees for 
promotion services in the UK. 
and Ireland. Lopex has also 
bought SLR. a direct market¬ 
ing agency specialising in fi¬ 
nancial services, for a 
maximum of £1 million. 

Dresdner ahead 
Dresdner Bank. Germany’s 
second-largest commercial 
bank and parent company of 
Kleinwort Benson, lifted first- 
quarter profits 3.1 per cent to 
DM887 million (£306 million). 
Net commission income 
climbed 23 per cent to DM13 
billion, with net interest in¬ 
come rising 12 per cent to 
almost DM2 billion. 

Regulator reprieves Roscos 
from early government curbs 

By Adam Jones 

PRIVATISED train rolling 
stock companies were given a 
dean bill of health tty foe Rail 
Regulator yesterday, escaping 
the immediate threat of gov¬ 
ernment regulation. However, 
they were told that they have 
to come up with a code of 
conduct 

The three rolling stock com¬ 
panies. known as Roscos, had 
faced the threat of Govern¬ 
ment intervention to ensure 
that they did not abuse their 
market dominance when rene¬ 
gotiating leasing contracts 
with train operating com¬ 
panies (Tocsj. 

But yesterday, John Swift, 
the Rail Regulator, said: “Reg¬ 
ulation of the rolling stock 
market should be introduced 
only as a last resort." He said 
regulation would increase 
prices and other measures to 
encourage competition and to 
stamp out anti-competitive be¬ 
haviour must be tried first 

Mr Swift said the current 
relations between Roscos and 

Toes are “being managed on 
the whole in a mature and 
sensible manner’. 

In January, Mr Swift had 
been asked by John Prescott, 
the Deputy Prime Minister, to 
look into how Roscos might be 
able to abuse their market 
positions. 

The Roscos are not subject 
to the Railways Act 1993. They 

are: PPrterbrook. part of 
Stagecoach, which also oper¬ 
ates trains: Angel Trains, 
which had been owned by 
Nomura but was recently sold 
to Rqyal Bank of Scotland: 
and Evershott, owned by 
HSBC. 

A National Audit Office 
report criticised their privati¬ 
sation, saying they were sold 

by tiie state at a El Union 
discount to their value. 

In March, a Parliamentary 
select commitee said it was 
worried that tiie Roscos could 
have too much power over the 
Toes when the present lease 
contracts end. Most come up 
for renewal in 2003 and 2004 

Mr Swift said yesterday that 
any further concentration of 

Rolling on: the rail regulator is not planning curbs on rolling stock companies 

ownership of Roscos should be 
resisted. There should be no 
more instances of one com¬ 
pany owning both a train 
operating company and a 
Rosea as is the case with 
Stagecoach. 

Although there is no power 
to stop this cross-ownership 
under the Railways Act, a 
spokesman for Mr Swift said 
he could advise the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
that sudi a deal would be anti¬ 
competitive. 

Angel Trains said yesterday 
that ft aims to publish its code 
of enwdurt in the autumn. 
Stagecoach welcomed the re¬ 
port and said it looked for¬ 
ward to discussing a code with 
Mr SwifUts shares rose from 
£12.06 to £12.15V Breaches of 
any code could incur a fine, 
but nothing more. 

Mr Swift said: “My recom¬ 
mendations envisage rules of 
conduct, determined by princi¬ 
ples of public accountability, 
designed to avoid market fail¬ 
ure and aimed first at agree¬ 
ment by negotiation.” 

Firms review pension schemes 
By Caroline Merrell 

SOME of the UK’s biggest 
companies are reviewing their 
pensions schemes because of 
the continuing poor perfor¬ 
mance of the biggest pension 
fund managers. 

Figures from CAPS, the 
statistics company, show that 
over the last year the perfor¬ 
mances of Garttnore, PDFM 

and Mercury have severely 
lagged other managers. 

These three, together with 
Schraders, dominate the pen¬ 
sion fund industry. The CAPS 
figures show that Gaitmore 
and PDFM were bottom and 
fourth from bottom out of a 
total of 66 managers, while 
Mercury was in 56th position. 

In tight of the poor perfor¬ 
mance, trustees of tiie UK’s 

biggest pension funds are re¬ 
viewing which companies ma¬ 
nage their money. Zeneca, the 
pharmaceuticals group, rec¬ 
ently revealed that it intended 
to switch some pension fund 
money away from PDFM and 
Mercury, on the advice of 

.Watson Wyatt, the actuary. 
J Salisbury recently an¬ 

nounced that it was switching 
£100 million of its pensions fund 

investment away from Mercu¬ 
ry Asset Management to Legal 
& General. Watson Wyatt 
which with Bacon & Woodrow 
advises many of the UK’s 
biggest schemes, believes that 
tiie size of big pension fund 
managers prevents them from 
giving their clients the best 
performance. 

Weekend Money, pages 52,56 
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Free flights on Concorde. BRITISH AIRWAYS 
Tiie wttkb favourite aafine 

1. To be digibte to enter this competitor o person must (?) be aged 18 >eon: oM or over and reside in the UK or /retold 
mtd (iQ between 12 May 1998 - 6 lune 1998 inclusive book (or be booked by someone else) from within the UK or 
Ireland through British Airways Telephone Sales, British Airways Travel Shops. British Airways Travel Service, 
nominated UK or Ireland travel agents or tour operators an Economy class return ticket toffy an any UK or Ireland 
originating flight with a British Airways flight number the outward teg of which is to be commenced between 12 May 
1998 - 30 September 1998 inclusive. 2 Bookings paid for either in whole or in pan using Air Miles Awards and 
bookings made for travel in Gub Europe, Gub World, First or Concorde or the equivalent on die other applicable 
carriers do nor confer eligibility to enter this competition. Employees of the British Airways group, members of their 
families their agents or anyone else professionally connected with this competition ate excluded flam encaing. 3. Only 
one entry in ratal can be made per eligible booking regardless of the number of people who are included in that eligible 
booking. If there is more titan one person booked under an eligible booking dien those persons must deckle amongst 
themselves which arte person named in the eligible booking is to enter the competition. Any entry by a person not 
named intheeligibfe booking will be invalid. Persons travelling together may not deliberately split their bookings solely 
for the purpose of increasing the number of entries which they may make. British Airways reserves the right to refuse 
m supply entry forms to and/or disqualify persons whom it believes have so deliberately split their booking. 
4. Customers must advise at the time of booking that they wish to participate in the “Unbelievable Concorde Offer“ 
competition. Customers will receive their competition entry form at the time of booking or upon receipt of tickets. In 
the event that customers who make an eligible booking do not receive an entry form they can atarift one by writing to 
British Airways, “Unbelievable Concorde Offer’, Department 2100, Snowdon Drive, WinterhiH Milan Keynes, MK6 
I HQ. For any queries related to this competition please call 0S70 606 4371. 5. All applicable sections of the entry 

form must be completed and entries must be received by British Airways at Department 2100, Snowdon Drive. 
Winterhill, Milton Keynes. MK6 I HQ by 30 lune 1998 marked “Unbelievable Concorde Offer, and be made on the 
official entry form. Photocopies will not be accepted. Entries which are illegible, damaged or are incorrectly completed 
will be disqualified. 6. 77wn» are 40 first prizes to be won each cortsisring of a pair of return tickets for travel from 
Heathrow to Barbados on Concorde flight BA272 on 06/11/98 returning on flight BA273 on 09/11/98 including 
airport transfers and 3 nights free accommodation at a four star hold hi Barbados of British Airways choice. The prize 
does nor include connecting flights to Heathrow or [ravelling expenses. Winners must share a twin room with their 
companion which will be allocated on arrival. All meals are included. There are 100 second prizes to be won each 
consisting of a pair of tickets hr a special non-stop supersonic Concorde Experience flight These flights will be in 
November 1998 - the specific date to be advised by British Airways when the winners are notified. There are aho 2000 
third prizes each consisting of a £50 duty free voucher to be spent m-flight on any British Airways flighc before 
30/9/99. 7. Entrants who subsequently cancel their eligible booking will be disqualified and will not be entitled to arty 
prize under he terns of this competition. Only entrants who novel between 12 May and 30 September 1998 inclusive 
on die eligible booking indicated on iheir entry form are eligible to win any prize under this competition. 
British Airways reserves the right to verify tiie eligibility of entrants and disqualify any who do nor meet the 107ns of this 
competition. 8. Prizes will be awarded to entrants who answer all the three competition questions correctly and who in 
the opinion of the judges complete the tie-breaker in the most opt and original way. The competition will be monitored 
by a panel of fudges. Vie judges’ decision will be final No correspondence will be entered inn. 9. The tie breaker 
submittal must be the original work of the entrant The entrant must be the sole author and owner of the copyrght 
and all proprietory rights in the tie-breaker. Any winner shall if requested grant an exclusive licence of copyright and 
other proprietary rights in die tie-breaker to British Airways. The licence shall last for up to 6 months or lover if British 
Airways so wishes. British Airways reserves the right to use any tiebreaker entry for its own use. The entrant waives 
all of his/her moral rights m the rie-breofcer. 10. Winners of first and second prizes must travel. First and second prizes 
am nor avnsf&oble. No cash or credit alternatives ate available for any prize. All winners will be notified by post or 
via their crave/ agent by 09/10/98. 11. Schedules are subject to change without notice. 12. Passenger airport 
mes/duties for the winners of first or second prizes and their me companion will be paid by British Airways but 
winners shall be solely responsible for any other tax or any other liability maned as a result of this promotion. 
13. Winners of first prizes who wish to stay longer than 3 nights in Bcrbodos may do so if they make thb dear at the 
rime of accepting their prize but must arrange and pay far their and their companion* return flight and any additional 
accommodation and boon! arrangements at their own expense and will receive no refund or compensation for not 
coking their return flight on Concorde on 09/11/98.14. British Ainways reserves the right to disqualify any entrant 
which h believes has had help in completing either the questions or the tie-breaker from the agent or operator who 
booked the entrant’s eligible flight. 15. Competitors’ entries will nor he returned. 16 British Airways reserves the right 
a cancel or amend the terms of this competition, and all prizes issued under this competition, without notice, in the 
event of a major catosavphe. war. earthquake: industrial action or actual or anticipated or alleged breach of any 
applicable law ar any other similar event 17. All flight travel will be subject to British Airways Notice and Conditions 
of Comma as stated an eoch ticket and its General Conditions of Carriage for Passengers and Baggage fa copy of 
which is available on request). 18. Proof of posting will nor be accepted as proof of delivery. British Airways can accept 
no responsibility fat entry forms, rickets or other documentation fast or delayed in the post 19. Winners on6 their 
companions must supply valid passports and amply with all visa and health requirements. It is recommended 
dm travel and cancellation insurance is taken out by all passengers. 20. British Airways reserves the right to make use 
of successful winners fa any related publicity activity without additional compensation except where prohibited. 
21. This jjromotion will be governed by English law. 22. The promoter of this offer is British Airways Pic 
Waterside, P.O. Box 365. Harmondsworth, West Drayton, UB7 OCR Registered No. 1777777 England. 
23. The names and counties of die winners can be (drained from 19/10/98 by sending an SAE marked 
British Airways, “Unbelievable Concorde Offer’ Deportment 2I0ft Snowdon Drive. Winterhill, Milton Keynes. MK61 HO. 

US reunion still 
possible for BA 

By Jon Ashworth 

BRITISH AIRWAYS and US 
Airways, its former American 
partner airline, could join 
forces once more as part of a 
broader alliance — provided 
all legal action between the 
two carriers is settled. 

BA has not ruled out re¬ 
uniting with US Airways, 
formerly USAir, which last 
month unveiled a marketing 
alliance with American Air¬ 
lines. BA and American are 
separately seeking approval 
for a wide-ranging alliance, 
allowing them to combine 
schedules on the lucractive 
North Atlantic run. 

US Airways and American 
hope to combine frequent-flyer 
programmes, but wfll hold 
back Grom a wider linking of 
services. The carriers will 

code-share on routes operated 
by their regional US partners, 
American Eagle and US Air¬ 
ways Express. 

BA said it had been aware 
the US Airways link with 
American was pending, but 
had not been party to any 
discussions. The carriers could 
in theory resume ties, under 
the banner of a broad alliance, 
if litigation is settled. 

BA took a stake in USAir to 
gain a presence in the US 
domestic market, but later sold 
its interest. US Airways later 
started legal action against BA 
in the US courts, after BA 
unveiled its planned alliance 
with American. Regulators in 
Brussels are expected to deliver 
their ruling on BA-American 
within the next month. 

Settlement 
hits Philip 

Morris 
By A Correspondent 

PHILIP MORRIS. America’S 
largest cigarette manufactur¬ 
er, revised its first-quarter 
results to account for a $492 
million (E290 million) charge 
to pay for its share of the 
tobacco industry’s settlement 
with the state of Minnesota. 

The company said the charge 
reduced net income to $13 
billion. Earlier this week. Loews 
Corp, which owns Lori!lard 
Tobacco, restated its first-quar¬ 
ter loss to account for a $75 
million charge to pay its part erf 
tiie $6.16 billion settlement 

The state sued to recover 
costs spent treating sick smok¬ 
ers. Philip Morris’s earnings 
before the charge rose 9 per 
cent to $1.9 billion, from $1.77 
billion a year ago. 

Philip Morris makes Marl¬ 
boro cigarettes. Kraft cheese 
and Miller beer. Earlier this 
week it said it would raise 
cigarette prices by five cents 
per pack, a move that Wall 
Street analysts said should 
cover the costs imposed by the 
Minnesota settlement 

Congress is considering a 
proposed national settlement 
that could cost the tobacco in¬ 
dustry more than $500 billion. 
On Thursday a Senate panel 
in Washington backed govern¬ 
ment plans to raise taxes by 
$130 a pack over three years, 
giving anti-tobacco legislation 
a powerful boost 

1 
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France makes first move in 
European defence shake-up 

A MOVE by the French 
Government to strengthen 
ties between Dassault Avia¬ 
tion and Aerospatiale is a 
prelude to widespread re¬ 
structuring of Europe’s aero¬ 
space and defence industries, 
analysts said yesterday. 

France's left wing Govern¬ 
ment has announced plans to 
transfer its 45.7 per cent stake 
in Dassault Aviation to the 
state-controlled aerospace 
group. Defence Ministry 
officials have told the two 
companies to establish a joint 
management committee and 
to “pool their industrial, corn- 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

raezeial and technological 
resources". 

The decision will bolster 
Aerospatiale at a time when it 
is in tough negotiations with 
British Aerospace and Dasa, 
the German company, over 
the future of Airbus. 

The pan-European consor¬ 
tium is likely to be trans¬ 
formed into a private 
company next year, despite 
British and German reserva¬ 
tions over Aerospatiale’s 
nationalised status. But the 
transfer of the Dassault stake 
to Aerospatiale is likely to 
turn the group into a military. 

as well as civilian, heavy¬ 
weight. giving it a voice in 
discusions over the future of 
Europe's defence industry. 

The French Defence Minis¬ 
try, concerned that France 
may find itself on the side¬ 
lines as Europe's defence in¬ 
dustry presses ahead with 
restructuring, is pressing for 
an alliance between Dassault 
Aviation and British Aero¬ 
space. 

Analysts say this week's 
move will be followed by 
further initiatives in Paris 
aimed at placing France at the 
centre of European reforms. 

Buoyant message 
from P&O Cruises 
P&O CRUISES is doing particularly weD and looks set for a 
record year. Lord Sterling of Plaistow, chairman, told 
shareholders at the annual meeting. He expects the group to 
make further progress this year but warned shareholders 
that there will be further reorganisation costs. On the cruise 
business he said: “Demand is continuing to grow. Bookings 
are strong and yields are ahead of those at this time last year, 
particularly in America. We look set for a record year." 

Lord Sterling said that P&O Ferries’ cross-Channel market 
is growing strongly even though Eurotunnel is now folly 
operational. The 60-40 joint venture. P&O Stena Line, has 
been well received and the group is driving ahead with the 
cost savings, he said. 

Crest Packaging falters 
SHARES in Crest Packaging fell from 57*2 p to 49*2 p after the 
company said that profits Tor the year to April 30 will be 
below market estimates. Analysts had been forecasting £33 
million, against a previous £33 million. The strong pound 
and redundancy costs at the flexible packaging company are 
blamed for the shortfall. Analysts are now looking for just 
less than £3 million. A £250,000 charge, however, is expected 
to lead to savings of £450.000 a year. 

Tring refinancing hope 
TRING INTERNATIONAL, the discount CD supplier 
whose shares have been suspended at 6h p, has received two 
proposals for alternative refinancing. The shares were 
suspended after shareholders voted against a £1.1 million 
fundraising proposed by Tring. The company said: “The 
board and hs advisers-^.-: anticipate that a decision, as to 
which proposal, if either, is to be recommended to 
shareholders, will be made within die next three weeks." 

Mattel considers options 
MATTEL INC, foe American toy manufacturer, yesterday said 
it was “considering its position" in the light of the rival offer for 
Bluebird Toys from Guinness Peat Group (GPG). the 
investment company. On Thursday GPG made an Increased 
and final offer of 116p a share, valuing Bluebird at £483 
million. Bluebird’s shares were unchanged at 115p yesterday. 
GPG*s raised offer compares with Mattel’s J1 Ip agreed offer, 
which trumped GPCs original lOip hostile bid. 

Jermyn buys ELP 
JERMYN INVESTMENT PROPERTIES is acquiring ELP 
Property Group- whose portfolio of office and retail 
investments is based primarily in the South and South East 
for £30.7 million. The acquisition will be funded by a E40 
million placing and open offer of convertible loan stock. ELP 
has 21 properties yielding more than 10 per cent gross per year. 
Ray Homey, chairman of Jermyn, is a director of ELP, in 
which one of his companies has a 25 per cent interest 

Sutcliffe talks lift shares 
SHARES in Sutcliffe Speakman rose 3p to 23 *2 p after the 
chemicals group said that it was in discussions that may lead to 
the sale of several subsidiaries. Shareholders were promised a 
further announcement on the talks over Sutcliffe Speakman 
Carbons Ltd, Sutcliffe Croftshaw Ltd and Bamebey & Sutcliffe 
Corp. The chemicals and environmental engineering company 
lifted pre-tax profits to £4.6 million from £36 million in the 
year to March 31.1997. in spite of difficult trading conditions. 

VDC issues warning 
VDG the AIM-listed distributor of products mid supplies to 
the animal and dental healthcare markets, said pre-tax 
profits for the year to May 31, are expected to be below market 
expectations but ahead of the previous year’s £1.67 million. 
The shares fell 32p to I40p. VDC said that the dental market 
has remained flat in the second half and the consumables 
business within Procare has not shown the modest increases 
m sales that were expected. 
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Grabbing someone’s sav- 

5* Si transferring 
tnera from one account 

■^IS^paysaHisidSffy 
less interest is a move capable of 
more than one interpretation 

. The charitable might view it as 

.misguided: otemiSw 
itas tantamount to theft. 
^amis that the person who 
ras^ seen his income shrink, 

became ofdteumlateraldS; 
or8j?ntfation he invested 

with, is unlikely to believe that he 
treated "with the hi 

of probity and good 

* those were the words that 
the Northern Rock’s chief exec¬ 
utive, Leo Finn, was still clinging 
m tet nkit to describe *1 
outrageous behaviour of his org¬ 
anisation. B 

The bank’s refusal to accept 
mat there is anything remiss m 

- ®e way it has deprived cus¬ 
tomers of cash they had, eff¬ 
ectively, been promised could 
turn out to be the most damaging 
part of the whole affair^ 

It has long been established 
that the business that upsets a 
customer but then mafceg a real 
effort to provide redress is re¬ 
warded with a customer whose 
loyalty has significantly in¬ 
creased. So well proven is this 
thwmi L.____i__ 

Rock’s words fall on stony ground 

been known to make driftway* 
slip-ups occasionally just so that 
they can right the wrong and 
enhance their relationship with 
the (briefly} aggrieved customer. 

But it is safe to say that 

Northern Rock was noi plaving 
any such sophisticated games 

it decided, in the name of 
"simplifying" its offer, to transfer 
investors' money from accounts 
paying one rate of interest to 
those paying less. The supposed 
quia pro quo for the change was 
a cut m the notice period before 
funds could be withdrawn, yet 
lor savers who want their money 
to stay put and keep earning, 
being able to withdraw after two 
months instead of three is hardly 
recompense for a loss of interest. 

Since Weekend Money drew 
attrition to Northern Rock's 
high-handed behaviour, inves¬ 
tors have beseiged the bank. The 
response they have received, if 
they have managed the excru¬ 
ciating task of getting past tire 
engaged time, has eradicated, 
rather titan built on. what ves¬ 
tiges erf customer loyalty might 
have been left towards the for¬ 
mer building society. 

And it seems Northern Rock’s 
attitude has rankled with John 
Brtdgeman. The Director Gen¬ 
eral of Fair'Trading may only be 
looking into complaints against 
the bank but the language that 
he uses to describe what he has 
found so for resounds with fury. 

The stock market read the 
subtext of phrases such as “cava- 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Her attitude to savers” and sent 
Rock shares tumbling. 

The ultimate sanction of lasing 
its banking licence is unlikely to 
be applied, but a bank needs 
more than a licence; it needs 
customers. In an increasingly 
competitive market, treating 
those people with disdain can 
earn the most devastating of 
penalties. If Leo Finn and his 
team wait for the OFT to report 
before trying to appease angry 
savers it could be too late. 

Birmingharn backs 
the looters Great nations' expressions 

of total support for inter¬ 
national monetary in¬ 

stitutions and human rights in 
Indonesia will make Chinese 
merchants there feel a lot better, 
if they chance to find out before 
being butchered in the looters' 
pogrom. Sure, protesters want to 
grind of President Suharto. Who 

wouldn't, a pan from the G7 
governments that supported him 
all these years? But rioters are 
mainly after cash. 

They need the money to buy 
food and other subsistence items. 
These have become extremely 
scarce because of a 75 per cent 
depreciation of the rupiah, the 
ensuing failureof local firms and 
hyperinflation. 

The attack on the rupiah was 
led by Western speculators. They 
attacked it mainly because 
Indonesia was near Thailand, 
whose currency they had already 
attacked. True, something was 
rotten in Indonesia’s economy, 
but it had been rotten for years. 

The International Monetary 
Fund fuelled the financial crisis 
in order to persuade a reluctant 
Mr Suharto to agree the stan¬ 
dard IMF package. This aimed 
to overcome the 
come loss from c 

ggenng in¬ 
flation (not 

least huge extra interest pay¬ 
ments on forei; 
cutting price su 

owing) ay 
and creat¬ 

ing an instant budget surplus. 
Suharto was eventually forced to 
agree an adjusted IMF pro¬ 
gramme. He slashed subsidies 
on fuel for cooking and transport 
and put up electricity prices. This 
quickly sparked the brutal riot¬ 
ing, murder and destruction of 
Chinese business, the usual tar¬ 
get in bad times. 

Yesterday. President Clinton 
and the rest called for their 
Indonesian counterpart to open 
up a dialogue with ail elements of 
society rather than repress dis¬ 
order. On the spot, Mr Suharto 
has reversed some of the IMF 
measures, cutting oil and power 
prices. The IMF has not yet 
dispersed all its belated loans, 
needed to finance imports. Mar¬ 
ket economists say the IMF must 
not allow Suharto to get away 
with this, as il would be a baa 
precedent for Korea and Thai¬ 
land. where the poor are suffer¬ 
ing almost equal ruin as a result 
of the speculative wave. 

What. pray, do the eight rich¬ 

est nations represented in 
Birmingham think? Do they 
think that temporary aid to the 
poor would be helpful, whether 
Suharto is in charge or another, 
and tell the IMF to cough up? Or 
do they think that horrific po¬ 
groms are a price worth paying 
to support the IMPs view that 
deflation is the answer to reces¬ 
sion? The latter, it seems. 

Thomson shows 
retailers the way What message should the 

Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee divine from cur¬ 

rent intelligence on consumer 
spending? The magic has fallen 
out of carpets but the Thomson 
share issue was massively over¬ 
subscribed. Allied Carpets’s 
profit warning, coming after a 
rash of similar gloomy tidings 
from furniture and carpet sellers, 
indicates that consumers have 
lost the confidence necessary. a with tile availability of 

to invest in big ticket 
items. But the mass of. applica¬ 
tions for shares in Thomson 
Travel was a huge gesture of 
consumer confidence, since the 
public was attracted fay the 
prospect of discounted package 

Top SmithKline 
executives in 

internal shake-up 
SMITH KUNE Beecham has 
appointed Howard Ren, a 40- 
year-ofd American, to be the 
new head of its pharmaceuti¬ 
cals business as part of .a raft 
of internal promotions. 
\ The changes take place 
shortly after Jan Leschty. chief 
executive, has sought to reas¬ 
sure the group’s senior man¬ 
agement in the aftermath of 
the aborted £100 Inlfloh merg¬ 
er with Glaxo Wellcome. 

Mr Ren will be president, 
pharmaceuticals—a tide pre¬ 
viously held by Jean-Pierrc 
Gamier,., SmithKline 

By Paul Durman 

Beecham *s chief operating 
officer. 

However, the company said 
Mr Ren was replacing Jerry 
Karabelas,whohddthelesser 
title of executive vicepresident 
until he left to join Novartis a 
few months ago. 

It is only six months since 
Mr Rot'S last promotion to 
the post of president of the 
North American pharmaceu¬ 
tical operations. As head of the 
group's most profitable busi¬ 
ness, he appears well-placed 
if as . expected. Dr Gamier 
eventually . succeeds Jan 

Microsoft and 
Klein begin 

anti-trust talks 
From Oliver August in new york 

JOEL KLEIN, the Assistant 
US Attorney General at the 
Justice Department yester¬ 
day began negotiations with 
Microsoft lawyers over a 
settlement of the broad anti¬ 
trust lawsuit against the 
software house. Mr Klein 
agreed to meet the lawyers 
after Microsoft decided to 
delay the launch of Win¬ 
dows 98 only 34 hours 
before copies of the new 
computer operating .system 
were to be shipped to 
manufacturers. 

America's second-biggest 
company win be forced over 
the weekend to rearrange its 
biggest product launch in 
three years. Marketers and 
technicians have to adjust 
the release schedule and 
prepare for a second launch 
date that could come as 
early as Monday but may be 
dragged out for weeks. 

Microsoft is obliged to 
release a new operating 
system to all major manu¬ 
facturers simultaneously, 
making a product launch a 
precarious event even with¬ 

out this week’s glitch- Some 
90 per cent of the world’s 
personal computers run on 
a Microsoft operating sys¬ 
tem. The Windows 98 is said 
to comprise significant im¬ 
provements on die ubiqui¬ 
tous Windows 95. 

This weekend’s negotia¬ 
tions will cover the known 
areas of contention such as 
Microsoft's efforts to force 
manufacturers not to use 
rival software. 

The Justice Department 
has also presented a new list 
of demands. After talks with 
manufacturers, the officials 
are asking Microsoft to allow 
its corporate customers to 
customise its operating sys¬ 
tems. At the moment, manu¬ 
facturers are o Hared the 
software on the basis of “take 
it as it is or leave ir. 

Sales contracts explicitly 
state that Microsoft logos 
and configurations that steer 
users towards other Micro¬ 
soft products and services 
may not be removed. The 
Justice Department believes 
this is ifiegaL 

Leschly as SmithKline 
Beecham's chief executive. 

Jack Ziegler, executive vice- 
president for SB’s consumer 
healthcare business, has been 
appointed president of the 
division — another title previ¬ 
ously held by Dr Gamier. Mr 
Ren and Mr Ziegler, who is 
52, vrill continue to report to 
DrGarnier. 

David Stout, senior vice- 
president and director of sales 
and marketing in the US will 
replace Mr Fkn as president 
of the North American phar¬ 
maceuticals business. - 

At consumer healthcare — 
which takes in Aquafresh 
toothpaste. Panadol for pain 
relief. Contac for cold and the 
Lucozade and Ribena drinks 
business — Manfred Scheske 
has become president of the 
US operation. Mr Scheske 
was previously general man¬ 
ager and vice-president with 
responsibility for consumer 
healthcare in Germany, Aus¬ 
tria and' Switzerland. 

Dr Gamier said: “These 
changes reflect a continual 
effort by SB to strengthen the 
management structure.” 

SB shares rose Ip to 708p 
yesterday. They now trade at a 
nig discount to the price of 
845p struck when merger talks 
were disclosed. Failure to 
bring the merger to fruition, 
and the fading prospects of a 
resumption of talks between 
the two companies has con¬ 
vinced investors the shares 
may not return to their peak in 
the short term. 

Glaxo Wellcome rose 26p to 
£17.33 yesterday, compared 
with a high of £19.83 when 
merger talks were under way. 

Chris Wright, left, who made a paper profit of £2 mOfioD yesterday, with Philip McDaneU. Chrysalis managing director 

Three solicitors 
jailed for fraud 

By Jon Ashworth 

Price cutting hits 
Hewlett-Packard 

From Oliver August in new york 

THREE solicitors who stole 
£1.5 million in clients’ money 
were yesterday jailed for a 
total of ten years at Knights- 
bridge Crown Court 

Lionel Skingley, S3, a for¬ 
mer North Kent coroner, was 
jailed for three years for 
conspiracy to steal money 
belonging to his clients. He 
pleaded guilty in February, at 
the beginning of a trial 
brought by the Serious Fraud 
Office and the Kent Police 
Fraud Squad. Fourteen counts 
were ordered to lie on the file. 

His two partners, Geoffrey 
Hufton. 48, and Robert Ham¬ 
mond. 41. were each sentenced 

to three-and-a-half years for 
their roles in the fraud. They 
were convicted in April. 

Skingley. of Deddington. 
Oxfordshire, set up his own 
practice, Skingley & Co. in 
Rainham High Street with 
Hufton and Hammond han¬ 
dling day-to-day running of 
the business. The firm ran into 
difficulties in the late 1980s. 

After a complaint to the Law 
Society in 1993, ir was found 
client accounts had a deficit of 
at least £925,000. Including 
penalties for late payment in¬ 
terest and costs, the total came 
to £15 million—three times the 
firm’s annual turnover. 

HEWLETT-PACKARD, the 
computer manufacturer, re¬ 
ported a fall in quarterly 
profits of 13 per cent confirm¬ 
ing the fears of Wall Street, 
which had marked die shares 
down 15 per cent this week. 

The company said that the 
earnings disappointment was 
the result of price cutting in 
the retail sector. Profits fell 
from $785 million to $685 mil¬ 
lion (about £420 million) even 
though sales rose from $103 
billion to $12 billion. Analysts 
had expected profits to be level 
with the quarter a year ago. 
This is the eighth time in nine 
quarters that HP has re¬ 

mained below wpectations. 
Lewis Platt, chairman, said: 
“We dearly need to improve 
our ability to translate our 
leadership position in many 
markets into equally strong 
results.” 

Mr Platt said that unlike 
HP's main competitors, it did 
not suffer from overstocking at 
warehouses. But the oversup¬ 
ply of computers in general 
had led its rivals to cut prices, 
forcing HP to do the same. 

European and American 
sales grew 20 per cent and 
Latin American sales increased 
24 per cent, but Asian sales 
rose by 1 per cent 

holidays rather than a soaraway 
share price. The MPC can feed 
both apparently contradictory 
pieces of information into its 
debate on interest rates and come 
no closer to a conclusive answer. 

What seems to be happening, 
however, is that consumers are 
gradually changing their prior¬ 
ities. Holidays nave been climb¬ 
ing closer to the top of the list of 
whaT is regarded as essential. 
Within their normal spending 
power, consumers have become 
keener on travel to exotic climes 
than on the longer lasting de¬ 
lights of a new Axminster or 
Wilton. And they are not splash¬ 
ing out on fashion fripperies 
either. Large parts of the high 
street have found this year hard 
going, as the number and length 
of mid-season sales has in¬ 
dicated. Retailers need to woo 
consumers more adeptly than 
ever before: Thomson showed 
how to do it. 

B-eurocracy wins 
BUREAUCRATS, don’t you love 
Tern. As expected, France has won 
a reward for its own extreme 
generosity in letting someone else 
nave a quick go at running the 
euro before it becomes a French 
fief. The umpteenth state rescue 
of Credit Lyonnais, breeching EU 
conditions on all previous res¬ 
cues. should be waved through 
this week after Brussels experts 
amazingly failed to raise objec¬ 
tions. Inis is how the euro will 
work. 

Chrysalis 
shares rise 
as losses 

are halved 
By Chris Ayres 

THE death of Frank Sinatra, 
the veteran singer, yesterday 
helped shares in Chrysalis, 
the British media group that 
owns the North American 
publishing rights to his most 
famous anthem. My Way, to 
rise 20p to 765p. 

Shares were also boosted by 
a near halving in pre-tax 
losses for the six months to 
February 28 from £1.7 million 
(before exceptional) to 
£900.000. The company is 
now forecast to make a £1 
million profit next year. 

Sales rose M per cent from 
£52 million to £60 million, 
while losses per share fell 
from 5.7p to 3Bp. Chris 
Wright, the chairman of Chry¬ 
salis who owns a 32 per cent' 
stake in the company, made a 
paper profit of £2 million on 
yesterday’s share gain. 

Chrysalis enjoyed most of 
its success with its television 
business, which has produced 
recent shows such as Clive 
James Meets Mel Gibson and 
Midsomer Murders. The divi¬ 
sion has also recently sold an 
Australian soap opera. Break¬ 
ers. to IS countries. 

The company’s music pub¬ 
lishing business also per¬ 
formed well, with songs such 
as Atomic by Blondie and 
Marvellous by the Lightning 
Seeds being used in TV com¬ 
mercials by Coca-Cola and 
Renault respectively. 

Optimism was dampened 
by Echo, the company’s fledg¬ 
ling record label which 
helped the music division's 
losses to triple to £1.8 million. 
Forthcoming albums are ex¬ 
pected from bands such as 
Feeder and Babybird. A 
dividend wQJ be announced at 
the end of the year. 
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Lady in Leisure to expand 
By Dominic Walsh 

LADY IN LEISURE, the 
women-only health and fit¬ 
ness dub chain listed on the 
Alternative Investment Mar¬ 
ket, is believed to be lining up 
a substantial acquisition. 

According to City sources. 

Welsh lessons 
P IAIN EVANS, the chairman 

of Hyder. the merged Welsh 

Water and South Wales Elec¬ 
tricity, has resigned to spend 
more time with his other 
business interests. As the com¬ 
pany is one of the biggest and 
most important in Wales, one 
must wonder just what could 
be more, pressing for a man 
named Evans to do. He is a 
management consultant, m 
feet he is the E m the 
consultancy LEK, and it seems 
tile pressures of this high- 
octane existence mean sleepy 
old Cardiff has had to go. 

Evans has been at Welsh 
Water since before its pnvati- 
ration ten years ago. so i 

m suppose he has done his time. 
■ But what of his sucoessor, 

John Robins, chief executive ot 
Guardian Rqyal Exchange- 
Evaftjris of Welsh ancestry, 
evttf ff in& maimer brings to 
mihdSurrey more than Swan¬ 
sea. I am told. Robins is 

English through and through. 
Hyder makes much of its 
Welshness and all documents 
are bilingual, even if the only 
place you will hear Welsh 
spoken in Cardiff is in the 
classrooms where it is taught 
compulsorily. The company 
even runs in-house tuition in 
the language. I suggest that 
Hyder shareholders insist 
Robins takes lessons before he 
gets the job- 

□ NEVER mind the dyed 
men grass. Birmingham City 
faunal had the bright idea of 

putting up eityJla&0jiens: 
each flying a dlfierent 
tonal-flag, plus one more for 
the EU at a traffic island on 
one of the busiest mads into 
the aty. Tkis was to welcome 

■ the C8 leaders to the aty and 
all its charms. On Wednesday 
night somebody stole five of 

them. 

TIMES 

DIARY 

Giro moan 
GIROBANK, me of Mersey¬ 
side’S biggest employers and 
now owned by Alliance & 
Leicester, is threatening to 
move, perhaps to Dublin, if a 
big enough financial package 
cannot be wrested from the 
local council and bodies that 
disburse regional aid. This 

the group is in the process of 
raising funds to buy a private¬ 
ly owned rival called Curves, 
which operates six clubs in the 
Midlands. The rumoured £15 
million-plus purchase price is 
expected to be funded through 
a rights issue. 

Graham Forrest joint man- 

sort of corporate blackmail is 
quite legitimate. 1 suppose, 
and better Girobank than 
some Far East carmaker. 

The likelihood is that the 
bank will, indeed, stay in Boo¬ 
tle. once Sefton Borough 
Council and others have come 
up with the readies. This must 
be a great comfort to the 2500 
workers at the site, which 
needs rebuilding. “We’ve 
talked to them [the round!] 
about a range of issues, in¬ 
cluding funding." an A&L 
spokesman tells me. Nice to 
see A&L, a body awash with 
cash, being subsidised by a 
hard-up northern council. 

□ AN OCCASIONAL visitor 
to these columns, solicitor 
Nigel Morris-Cotterill has 
had a narrow escape. An ex¬ 
pert on money-laundering, he 
and two other solicitors were 
approached a couple of 
months ago and offered a two- 
year overseas assignment cre¬ 
ating an in-house law firm at 
a large, state-owned insur¬ 
ance company. Interviews were 

aging director, said: “When 
we floated in April last year we 
said we’d grow front eight to 
16 dubs within 16 months. We 
achieved that in eight months 
and we now believe we can get 
to 40 by the millennium. ” 
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carried out by the government 
that owned the company. For 
some reason the Indonesians 
never got back to them. 

Sour note 
A SUDDEN hurst of 
synchronicity from Chris 
Wright, the bearded Chrysalis 
tycoon whose appearance a 
colleague once unkindly lik¬ 
ened to one of the Bee Gees. At 
a City presentation yesterday 
Wright announced that it was 
30 years since he formed his 
first music venture by signing 
antique folk-rockers Jethro 
Tull. Since when, by the by. 
Chrysalis's profit record has 
been disastrous. 

Wright then gave analysts a 
blast of music from his back 
catalogue. His choice was the 
yobbish England World Cup 
anthem “Three Lions", and so 
the words to the song echoed 
around the room: “Thirty 
years of hurt, never stopped 
me dreaming." 

Martin Waller 
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The fitness market is shaping up for a strong future, reports Dominic Walsh 
Lady in Leisure, the women- 

only fitness dub chain 
floated on AIM last year, is 
a classic example of the 

swath of niche concepts that have 
burst on to the scene during the 
boom in private health and fitness 
dubs of the past few years. 

Hie success of the formula has 
been reflected in the company's 
share price; which has doubled 
since Christinas as overweight 
women — and those who merely 
think they are none too trim—have 
flocked to pay E4QQ a year to join 
up. Since it floated 12 months ago it 
has grown from eight dubs to 16 
and industry gossip suggests it is 
poised to snap up a Midlands rival, 
adding six more dubs. 

One industry analyst attributes 
the success of the niche operators to 
a recognition that the market’s 
growth would always be limited so 
long as clubs continued to have an 
intimidating atmosphere. He says: 
“Although part of the success of 
Lady in Leisure is that it offers a 
basic fitness facility for a reason¬ 
able price, the real key is that it 
provides a haven for fat ladies who 
wouldn't be seen dead anywhere 
near one of the lifestyle dubs. Here 
they can tackle their cellulite with¬ 
out fear of ridicule." 

Graham Forrest, joint managing 
director, winces at the description, 
but admits: “Most of our members 
come to lose weight and get fit 
They oome here because they've put 
on weight over Christinas or 
because they've booked a holiday in 
Ibiza, and want to look good on the 
beadi. We don't attract the Jane 
Fondas or the BMW brigade." 

Another successful niche player, 
albeit at the opposite end of die 
spectrum, is Champneys, which 
describes ftself as the Savoy of the 
health and fitness world. Although 
the Champneys name will always 
be associated with the renowned 
health spa in Tring. Hertfordshire, 
which is just concluding a E7 
million revamp, it is also reinvent¬ 
ing itself as an exclusive interna¬ 
tional chain of spas targeting the 
world's top dries. 

Its London dub. Champneys 
Piccadilly, which is undergoing a 
£15 million refit, is reinforcing its 
exdusivity by cutting member 
numbers from 2,000 to 1J00 and 
raising the annual fee from El 500 
to £2500. The company has a 
development site in Brussels and is 
hoping to establish a presence in 
Paris. Frankfurt Milan and Barce¬ 
lona as well as developing a second 
dub in London. 

Viscount Thurso, the 
Champneys chief executive and 
Liberal Democrat peer famed for 
having shed three stones since he 

Private health clubs start to 
flex their business muscles 

Benson, says: “The attractiveness of 
First Leisure’s three formats, the 
success it has achieved so far. its 
strong market position and the 
returns that can be generated in 
this market, lead us to conclude 
that this division should became a 
star performer by the end of the 

century.” . 
Another recent entrant to the fray 

is Richard Branson's Virgin 
Group, which is to develop 50,000 
sq ft sites under the Virgin Active 
brand. The first opening in its £50 
million development plan is likely 
to be in Preston. Lancashire, with a 
second in Leeds. 

With the big boys stepping up the 
pare further consolidation of what 
has been a fragmented market 
seems inevitable. Some of the 
better-quality independents may 
view the boom as an opportunity to 
cash in their chips, while most 
observers believe some of the recent 
stock market debutants such as 
Holmes Place and AIM-listed 
Dragons Health Clubs and Fitness 
First could be in a position to fetch 
substantial premiums — unless 
they themselves turn predator. 

Lady in Leisure dub members work out while Nick Irens, left, chief executive of Vardon, and David Hudd, chairman, have strengthened their fitness operation 

took the helm three years ago, 
believes that while a slowdown in 
the health and fitness market is 
inevitable after a decade of growth, 
the trend towards niche concepts 
and a growing professionalism 
among the quoted operators should 
ensure a solid future. "The moment 
you have shareholders to answer 
to. you have to get your act 
together." he says, no doubt mind¬ 
ful of his own group's flotation 
plans within the next three years. 

Many of die bigger public com¬ 
panies are going down the road of 
differentiating their offers. For 
example. Granada, which inherit¬ 
ed a substantial health and fitness 
presence from its takeover of Forte, 
has embarked on a four-pronged 

development plan under the 
brands Fitness for Industry (FFI), 
Forte Spa. Spirit and Go Fitness 
Plus. Peter Nixon, a business 
development manager with Grana¬ 
da's health and fitness arm. says: 
“Granada see health and fitness as 
a sector with big potential for 
growth. They want a portfolio of 
brands that cover die whole spec¬ 
trum of markets.” 

FFI is a corporate fitness provid¬ 
er, operating fitness facilities for die 
likes of the BBC British Aerospace 
and the House of Commons: Forte 
Spa takes in around 40 dubs at 
Forte Posthouse hotels; Spirit is its 
more upmarket lifestyle brand, 
which will be developed in a range 
of hotel and standalone locations; 

and Go Fitness Plus is a new gym- 
only concept aimed at die style¬ 
conscious under-tt)s. The group is 
to invest EZ5 million in Go Fitness 
and is looking for sites in London, 
Manchester. Nottingham. Liver¬ 
pool and Birmingham. 

Others, such as Greenalls and 
Whitbread, are using die skills 
gained developing large edge-of- 
town leisure oomptoces as the basis 
for a move into standalone health 
and fitness dubs. Greenalls has 
secured a number of city centre 
sites for a Village Leisure-style 
operation, while Whitbread, which 
paid £200 million far the tennis- 
based David Lloyd Leisure chain in 
1995, is testing smaller David Lloyd 
units without tamis facilities. In 

London, it also uses the Curzons 
Fitness Chib brand. Meanwhile. 
Scottish & Newcastle has linked up 
with David Lloyd in his current 
guise as chairman of Next Genera¬ 
tion Cubs, taking a 14.9 per cent 
stake in the fledgeling business as it 
prepares to spend £100 million 
builcfing chains in die UK and 
Australia. 

The boom in the sector has been 
avidly embraced by some of the 
UK’s best-known quoted hotel and 
leisure operators, the'acquisition of 
LivingWeU in May 1996 establish¬ 
ing Stakis as a big player. Mean¬ 
while. Vardon. which operates the 
London Dungeon and a string of 
sea life centres, recently sold its 
bingo operation and is putting 

heavy investment into health and 
fitness after its acquisition of Ar¬ 
cher Leisure two years ago. The 
division, which also rims dubs for 
local authorities, now accounts for 
more than half Vardon’s total 
profits. 

A similar transformation is tak¬ 
ing place at First Leisure, where 
Michael Grade has quit bingo and 
put a “for sale” sign over its resorts 
division. Health and fitness has 
become one of its three core 
divisions after the acquisition of the 
Royal County of Berkshire Rac¬ 
quets & Health Gub in 1994 and 
the Riverside and Espree dubs in 
spring last year. In a recent 
research note. Sarah Ellis, leisure 
analyst at Dresdner Klein wort 

The success of the sector, 
allied to the scramble for 
sites, is inevitably driving 
up rents, which have tradi¬ 

tionally been among the lowest in 
the leisure field. But as Peter 
Gwilliam, a chartered surveyor 
specialising in leisure property, 
points out. this also means heal fa 
and fitness operators are being 
taken more seriously. “You Ye now 
seeing decent covenants offering 
attractive rents and developers and 
landlords are increasingly looking 
at this sector." he says. Given that H 
almost 50 per cent of the British 
population was classified as over¬ 
weight or obese in a recent govern¬ 
ment study, it would appear that 
the boom still has legs. Add to that 
the growth in disposable income 
and the fact that we tend to live 
longer, and the omens look good. 

According to Mintel’s recent 
report. Health and Fitness Clubs, 
the market was worth £972 million 
last year, a massive 58 per cent up 
on 1992 figures. It estimates there to 
be almost two million full members 
of private dubs, some 25 per cent 
higher than five years ago. while 
the number of dubs has risen by 12 
per cent to around 2200 over the 
same period. 

But while there appears to be 
little sign of a significant slow- * 
down. Min tel gives warning that a ™ 
third of consumers now believe the 
majority of memberships to be 
overpriced. “This indicates cyni¬ 
cism about whether consumers are 
receiving value for money," h says. 

Introducing the new Cadillac Seville. 
The best luxury motoring money can buy. 

{ You 'U get empowering technology 

with ike conrincing performance of a 

32-voice 305bhp Northstar fS combined 

until sophisticated safely features 
\ 

and technical innovations that give you 

control in various driving situations. 

Enjoy the elegant; expressive Cadillac 

Styling with an award-winning interior 

i and innovative comfort features. The 

new Cadillac Seville is everything you 

ever wanted in a luxury saloon and more. 

Find out for yourself how Cadillac 

offers the best luxury• motoring money 

j can buy. 

Call OS45-6012121for a tesldrive 

in the new Cadillac Seville. 

tjpeJ)) ti® I 
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STOCK MARKET 

MAJOR INDICES 

ROBERT COLE 

FTSE in retreat again as 
bank sector is pummelled 
[Rl TUC I r_ .   * 
IN THE battle for control of 
the direction of the London 
stock market ihc bears ended 
the week with the upper hand. 
Shares drifted loweryesterday 
for the fourth day in a row. 

Banks led the retreat, and. 
with such a large influence on 

, the direction of the FTSE 100. 
*ey were largely responsible 
for the decline. The bench¬ 
mark index of the 100 biggest 
Quoted companies closed 
down 30.7 at 5.917.8. it could 
have been worse: in mid- 
afternoon the FTSE 100 was 
off 82 points at 5.866.5. 

On Monday the FTSE scored 
good gains and while yester¬ 
day's dose was at a better level 
than it had been during the day 
there was still a net loss on the 
week of about 50 points. 

The expiry of the May series 
of options written on the FTSE 
100 index did not help affairs 
but the Office of Fair Trading 
was held up as the chief culprit 
responsible for the damage. 
John Bridgeman. die OFT Dir¬ 
ector-General, is to investigate 

^-.Northern Rock, the former 
& building society, for allegations 

that it has treated savers un¬ 
fairly. The news knocked &5 
per cent off the value of 
Northern shares and other 
retail banks were caught in the 
backlash of fear that the invest¬ 
igation would be widened. 

Northern Rode closed 
down 61p at 555p. Abbey 
National was off 34p at 
,£10.47. Alliance & Leicester 
dropped 20p to 800p. Bank of 
Scotland was 28p lower at 
b90p. and Lloyds TSB suf¬ 
fered 32b p to finish at 861p. 
Halifax fell lllipto776‘ipand 
Woolwich fell 6Up to 339*p. 

Sustained concern about the 
riots in Indonesia impacted 

.Standard Chartered and 
ftSBC again. Worries about 
Barclays’exposure to the trou¬ 
bled region had investors 
scurrying for cover too. 
HSBC which got off relative¬ 
ly lightly earlier in the week, 
lost 21p to dose at £16.78. 
Standard was 6p down at 
800p, and Barclays — struck 
with a double whammy after 
the OFT news — was 24p 
worse off at £1723. 

BflHton, the mining group, 
was down at heel. The word 
on the streets was that a big 
South African investor was 
offloading at 159*ap. In the 
market the shares dipped l^p 
to 16634p. The muted reaction 
was put down to relief that the 
large seller seemed to be 
exiting, and that the stage is 
cleared for upward progress. 

On that point parallels 

Trot' 

Rolf Borjesson saw Rexam rise 10p, helped by City whispers 

oould be drawn between Billi¬ 
ton and Rexam, the paper and 
packaging group where Rolf 
Borjesson is chief executive. 
Rexam was back in favour as 
its stock overhang situation 
was resolved earlier in the 
week when a big sell order in 
its stock was completed. Whis¬ 
pers of a bit of corporate 
activity, possibly an acquisi¬ 
tion. added to the excitement. 

shares accelerated 60p — 
nearly 3 per cent — forward to 
£21 JO. Ny corned was also on 
the right end of a buy recom¬ 
mendation from Salomon 
Smith Barney, the broker. 

Ladbroke. the betting shops 
and hotels group, continued to 
attract attention for no partic¬ 
ular reason other than 
takeover/break-up stories 
have been around for so long 

Next the fashion retailer, rounded off a poor week having to 
swallow another \5h.p fall. It finished at 4S4p. In March the stock 
was up at 835p. but continuing pessimism over high street trade 
undermined the shares. On recent analysts’ visits, the company's 
finance director apparently had little to say by way of assurance. 

Rexam rose lOp to 310p yester¬ 
day. building on a I0*2p gain 
on Thursday. 

BAA. the airports operator, 
also continued on an upward 
trend set on Thursday when it 
told of good traffic figures. It 
was l(hp better at 650bp. 

Nycomed Amersham. the 
medical consumables suppli¬ 
er, was another one to defy the 
bearish trend. Johan Odjfell. 
the chairman, spoke confi¬ 
dently at the firm’s annual 
shareholder meeting and the 

that dealers expect their 
prophecies to become self- 
fulfilling. There was decent 
volume and the share rose 
ishptossy^p. 

Admiral was the favourite 
in the well-hyped information 
technology sector. The com¬ 
puter consultant rose 9 per 
cent, or lOOp. to £12.07^. 
making It one of the day's 
biggest climbers. 

Elsewehere among the 
info techs Micro Focus built 
on its remarkable gains of 

prtca 
Standard Chartered ...BOQp 
Colt Telecom ..£20.85 
Micro Focus..675p 
Thomson Travel.—I98p 
Vickers...~..245V6p 
Cable & Wireless-695p 
Aided Carpets-89p 
Ladbroke ..— 357Kp 
POwel Duflryn —.-Stop 

-87p —.. Indonesian worries 
+655p—Good results, plans to expand 
+I45p.Good results, Italian acquisition 
+28p.—.New float proves popular 
-10p._.-BMW shies away from R-R bid 
+51 p—.........Plans to expand in Europe 
-48p_____Profit* warning 
+33J4p —.. Renewed bid speculation 
+56ttp-Bid speculation 

"'J 

-COCOA 
May - ] 143-1137 Jut - 1237-1236 
All - lISO-1155 Sep - I249-L247 
Stp-1177-1176 Dec-unq 
Dec-1 K»119t- 
Mar-1212-12 K) 
May _1226-1223 Volume: 7239 

ROBUOTA COFFEE TO 
May —.. unq ran- 1755 sut 
Jul-1B80SLR Mar-1715 SLR 
Sep_1800 SLR May-unq 
Nov_1770 SLR Volume: 9912 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Realm Mar-ZKUHfl.0 
Spot 271.9 May-27+0-7121 
Aug-- 263JH&5 AUg- 3773-73JJ 
OB ......... 3V26-620 Od—- 2805-710 
Dec __2fi£j04U> volume 967 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

(9 Awnige fkotock prices at representative 
marten on May M 

(p/kgl*) Pig Sheep Cask 
■<*__TOJSI 8M3 85X7 

f*H_-OJ7 *1.87 -1J» 
EngAVatea; _  7028 126.42 84.72 
f*H__ »Q37 *8.93 -1.74 
m_-40 +3D rtO 

Scmiamt__unq 10054 89.79 
(*/-)_ +3256 *1.29 
1%)___ +M» *150 

CHS Ml 
I JB Od Sm Jd Od Jm 

M Cl V 26V 8 13V >6 
' 6 13 IB » M* 27 

BB IZPxITOi 3ZV S3 79 
fi) 30 1» B7 103h 
?8V 107V126V 23 45 54 
SO B1V1D2 Wt 68 n 
««, 68 77V IB 30 »V 
in a szv c gv ® 
30 4BV 65 Z» 
12 27V *3V 61 HV 75V 
fflV WV WV I9V 40V « 
25 4fiv 60V 45V 64V 72 

103V IBS- 216V RV121 J«V 
53V13 IBB W'lTS H7V 
72 103 - «7 O' - 
SB 8BV101 E « 81 
G6 W H4 31 4T, 55 
41 70V 88 M fiSV 7BV 
SV 62V 79V 35 50V 61V 
16V 43V 62V «V 80 »V 
63-‘ B7V116V 34V 64 7? 
« 73 91 MV 89 97V 
13V ITV 21V 0 12V I® 
4 5 13V 20V 14 27V 

69 91V109 20V 39 « 
41V S6V 84V C 6JV 71V 

99 125 150V 37V 67 £ 
62 raovia B1 JIVJE 

112 178 22ft 78VI34V153 
69 O1V180V132 

r« 222V2SJV » 720V140 
1T1V174 221 11SV161V1W- 

53V 77V. 96 a sv « 
28 52 77 SJ' 
84 123 1S4V «V 74V 69 

. 58V 90V129 67 9BV113 
53 92 Ida 34V gV« 
JO B7 82V 62V 83 W 
33V 53V 65V 2D 32 34V 
13 34V 42V 48 55V fit V 
34V 50 72 « <1V 53V 
18V 39 52 64V 72 83 
96V138 tETV 39V 71 87V 
71V111VW2V 62 96V111V 
<0 01 72V 25V 48 « 
19V 39V 49V 53 « 69 
47 71V — 40 58 — 
25 4TV — 75 WV - 
fiG 68 <04V 18 30 i 

-38 63 BOV 37V 53 »V 

1BV 34V 42 »9V ® gV 
g 23V 30 28 4JV ^ 

4QV EB G8V Ui 22 28V 
19 57 48V 30 40V 47V 
45 5! B8V 5V 1*V 19 

.21- 35V 46 1SV 30V 36 
•-SBVMV10B Vz g ra 

30V 5?V ISV.O » 
J4 -126 1S3V 36 58 77V 

1CIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS (tlbaml FOB) 

Brent Physical- M.70 +02D 
Breni 15 day (Jul)-14.70 -005 
Brent 15 day (aue)-- 14.90 -OID 
W Texas TmermafiaiePaD 15.75 -015 
W Texas Intermedia le Iaus) 1020 -010 

PRODLICTS (S/MT) 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt ddhwty) 

Bid Offer 
Premium Unld... 161 (mcl 163 (n/q 
Gasoil EEC_ 130 (-1) 131 (-2) 
15 Fuel Oil_ 65 (n/c) 67 (n/d 
Naphlha___ l-U HM 147 Hi) 

IPE FUTURES (GN1 Ltd) 

GAS OIL 

Jan_131.75 SLR Sep . 140004025 
Jul_134X0-3425 OO .. I43XO-4325 
Aug_137X0 SLR Vol: 11687 

BRENT f&XOpa) 

Jul __14 A3-14.65 Ocl-1528 BID 
Aufi_I4J5-14.88 Nov __ 15.48 BID 
Sep _ 1508-15.14 Vol: 21585 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

UFFE WHEAT 
(do* DO 

May_.... 7tu5 
Jot-77.7 

HEAT * UFFE BARLEY 
OO (do* E/0 
...- 7630 May —-76X0 
_ 77.75 Sep_75X0 

Sep-7*25 NOV-77X0 
NOV_8025 Jan-79X0 
Jan-8Z25 Mar-81X0 

volume: 389 volume: 12 

UFFE POTATO (E/0 Open Cttwe 
Jun_unq r-uuj 
No*_  BOO 
Mar- UJ-5 

Volume: 14) 

RUBBER (No I RSSCtfp/h) 
Jun_40XIO49JO 

UFFE BIFFEX (GNI Ud $M/pQ 

Htctl Low Close : 
May 9* 9S5 955 955 
Jun 98 915 915 9IS , 
Jul 98 unq — 910 
oa 98 — — 1010 
Vol; 3 lois open Iniciwu 1210 

Index 983 -J 

(OCfidTO (Vohmre p»w day! 

Copper Gdr A pnonnrt- 
Lead (S/unne)- 
Zinc Spec Hi Gde B/ionnei ~ 

Tin (J/tonnej- 
Aluminium HI Cde (Snonorj 
Nickel O/tonne)- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RndoUWoW 

I747X-I748X 3atb: 176IXJ-I76I3 Vot 1406200 
532X0-533X0 546JO.S47JO \9bJ7S 
1057X-10573 1083.0-10*33 749150 
jOBOXWOX 5tf75XK588O0 27540 
1354.5-1355 0 I 382.5-1383X 2I2M75 
4910XVW20 0 50 IS 050200 148360 
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fJSSy 780 
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5$ 16 47 60V 2V 25V 4DV 
rtMVt 550 V 25 38V 35V S3V 68V 
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— — i-DCTio om M1? 
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>st isce 
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D t200 
P12J3V) 050 
|wsit:«n 

raev) m 
«fm sea 
{'5*3) 
Ha«w m 
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5® 16 47 60V 2V 25V 40V 
550 V 25 38V 35V S3V 68V 
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613 123 — — — — — 

aja Bltt hllfclhllh 

?29 tVr |5V — 9V 44 — 
787 IV « “ 52 78V - 
jin 27V 40 48V ^ #V 14V 
3fi0 3 21V 31V S 19V J7V 
tn 2PV 40V 52V — 12V IB 
450 2V 20V 32 13 31 37 

1050 24 V B2V108V BV « 
3 57V 82V 35 73 B2V 

2ffl 15V 29V 38 V 10 16 
^ 3 18V 27V 7 19V 25V 

So a 43 y - IT* S 
300 2V WV 37V 8 * 34 
200 11 2B 36 1 13 
yon 1 15 26 10V M 28V 

750 34V 83V108V 
800 5V 3 N 
«W 31V 78 10DV 
m 4V 53 tv. 
330 15V 33 - 
m v 19 - 
280 tl S 39V 
300 1 19V 30 
500 40 E2V 7GV 
550 3 34V 49’f 
M0 11V 24V 29 
nO 1 14V 19V 

Sedas Jm Sap Pee 

330 J5V 391' 
380 5 17 26V 

3P? 49’r WV 
460 12V M «?V 

60 9 14V IBV 
70 5 10V 14V 
90 10 14V « 

100 ft 9 d 
550 42 E3V BO 

600 14V 39 55 
550 35V 56 73 
600 16V 36V BV 

1100 42 B3V110V 
1150 21 W ®V 

850 39V 78 SB 
gOO 17V 51 60V 

(■Sff'i) 900 M 64V 
LotfH 288 33V 43V — 

rjw S U1* Jf* M 
MWCtl «0 48 Wr 
rim 460 10 29V C 
(Mae 420 40V M 77 
T448) 465 19 43V 57V 
Mid 1150 56 103 136>. 
C1I62V) 1200 33V 79 116V 
Sea R« 500 45V BiV 77V 
{*541) 550 «5 M 52V 
ImW 1» 5V 12 1j[V 
|*122V) 130 IV TV 10 
1 cn*« m M 3BV 44 
(■3541 380 9V 21V 28V 
Uw 650 30 64V 78V 
r66Sl TOO 15V 41 54 

m £ 2Ivm f I «» 

2 36 53V 
2?. MV 76 

3V 33 E4 
3 57V 78V 

V 18 - 
ISV 34 - 
IV 15 22 

II 24 32 
- 17V 26V 
13 37 48 

V 8 14V 
9V 17V 34 

Jw See Pm 
9V IB 34V 

2BV 35 41 
10 23V 32 
2BV 43 51 
5V ID 13 

11V 16 ISV 
IV 4V ft 
sv 0 r. 
SV 25V 33 

2BV 50 55't 
26 47V 56V 
57V 78V BfiV 
30V 59 73V 
50V tt 99 
22 43V 58 
-«V Eft B3V 
32 E3V.7BV 
GO BOV 104V 
3 12V - 

15 27V - 
10V 24V 33V 
33 46 54V 

SV 23V 30V 
27 42V 50 
48 73 90V 
73 08V124V 
BV 22V 30 

2) 4EV 54V 
4V 6V 9*. 

10 12V 15V 
3 12. 15 

13V 25 29 
14V E 38'.- 
41 57V 63 

PBt MflJ. 

ar* s 
SSvS 

M jn Jd tec 
310 3841. 4BV 677 V 

’S Sv 317V Sv 617 

SR H. * 
_ 146V 229 3W> - 

FTSE MOB CSWVI 
tag tec *■ JM M 

66 136 
99 V 149 

113V 169 
134 490 

* SR ak ■ * 4 k ££ 
: m S 779V 485V 1* »7V 

Bag Dec 
192V 297 
210V 
329V 334 
248V - 
268 372 

Wednesday and Thursday to 
score another 30p rise, li 
closed at 675p. Misys was 
another gainer, adding 4Sp to 
find 3125p. Much more and it 
will start lewking like a pos¬ 
sible candidate for (he FTSE 
too. 

Colt Telecom, the phone 
network company, carried on 
11s relentless upward march. It 
rose another 145p to get to 
E20.S5. bbSp up on the week. 

Cup Final fever spread to 
Manchester United, although 
as its team is going nowhere 
near the hallowed Wembley 
turf today, quite why ihe 
shares benefited was a bit of a 
mystery. It trotted on to 138p 
from 130k p. Newcastle Uni- 
led did rather less well, add¬ 
ing >zp. to dose at UUp. The 
Toon will he hoping it is notan 
omen. 

Horace Clarkson, the 
shipbroker, rose I3p to 130 k p 
as the implications of the bid 
approach from Charles Taylor 
filtered through. Charles Tay¬ 
lor has said it will pay at least 
I30p if it gets agreement, but 
the market was more im¬ 
pressed by noises made by 
Clarkson on how it would try 
to enhance shareholder value 
independently. 

Mentmore Abbey, the stor¬ 
age group, nudged bp ahead 
to 78p. But it is a new 16- 
months high and fans hope 
that the landmark is a sign 
that Memmore's troubled past 
can be well and truly con¬ 
signed to history. 

In the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market International 
Greetings, the card and wrap¬ 
ping paper company, skipped 
up 25p to 537b p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Trading 
was nervous. Last Wednes¬ 
day’s news thar average wages 
were increasing faster than 
expected continued to over¬ 
shadow the market in govern¬ 
ment bonds. Fears are that 
retail sales figures — out next 
Tuesday — will do little to 
lessen the arguments support¬ 
ing interest rate stringency. 

Shorter-dated gilts held up 
better than longs. The notional 
£100 bond paying fixed inter¬ 
est of 7 per cent maturing in 
2002 fell m price from £I02,3i6 
to £102**32. The Treasury S 
per cent 2021 was more than 
£b down at £126*32 from 
£126'516. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
little changed in morning 
trading despite the chaos in 
Indonesia casting a shadow 
over the market. By midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 423 at 9,lb8.00. 

New York (midday): 
IVra. Joins ..uihfi on 1-4.U1 

SiP compuiiii ... | i I5JLV (-1 521 

Tokyo: 
Nikkii Averaj^ . . 15242861 V* 

Hong Kong: 
lljnc senft_... -. 9S3KJW1-M56J 

Amslerdam: 
Atx mdei . 1 ton. 771*4.63! 

Sydney: 

Frankfurt 
DM...- . 5393.14 1*31.92) 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 
General... . 1S75&69»*6IJ71 

Paris: 
CAC-40... .. .... 3WC.2.1 (-21 751 

Zurich: 

London: 
FT » -. 
FTSE 100.. 
rrsE 2so ... 
FTSE 350 .. __ 

FTSE Eurutop 100 . . 

FTSE AU-Sharo ... 
FTSE Non FI ruin dais 
FTSE Fixed inicten . 
FTSE Govt Secs . 

.... 3894 01-7.91 
. M17HI-JU7) 
.. ... 5797.81*221 
.... . 287Ji) 1-11^) 
.... 28I2J2I-5231 
- 2MM.43I-IQ7S 
... 2858.71 (*OG3 
. 141.34 I-O.I4) 
„ IQ3 (jU 1-044) 

SFAO Volume.. 

L'SS. 
German Mark . . 
ExcttanKT Index__ 

.. ibTO3l4)00t5) 
.. 21121 i-OOUMO 
_1032 («Gl) 

Bank Of tneland odtcUi daw Uptni 
C.ECV___n/a 
CSDR... taw 
RPi . . inu h Mar i J 5%i Jan IW7-100 

«rix ..... I5K.9 MarCtfu Jin ins7-ioo 

RECENT ISSUES 

AB Airlines 97V - 
Aberdeen cnvtble c 104 ♦ 
A mb Is bus pub Co 245 
Ascot fi 6J 
BTR Red Prf B .18 
Baronsmcad VCT 2 87V 
Captain om waits (-0 5 
Close Bros AIM ver too 
Desire Petroleum 175V - 
Do Warrants I1, 
GRE Red Prf B 18V 
jwe Telecom I30V - 
Lonrbo Africa 87 
Mataian 275V 
Murray VCT 3 flOfl 97V 
Taiwan IT GDR 158V - 
Transport Dev B 35V 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Ask Central n/p (350) 62V 
Avocet Mining n/p (60) IV 
Rreepn Lets n/p (325) 43V 
Guinness Pt n/p (20) 12 
Magnum Pwr n/p (12) 4 
Nord Anglia Ed (350) 48V 
Proteus Inti n/p (45) 4 

RISES: 
Network Tech.ITApf+igbp) 
EveGp .237Vp(+24p) 
Clarkson (H).130Vp{+T3p) 
Trust Motor Gp. I98p(+17p) 
BTP . 523Vp (+34p) 
Energis. 735p(+35p) 
fctoo Focus. 675p (+30p) 
JJB Sports . 547**p (+24p) 

FALLS: 
Atheti Carpels .89p (-47pj 
Northern Rock. 555p (-51p) 
Gold Fiettj Prp.132<*p (-12p) 
Carpetrtght. 337p (-23p) 
Air London.4T5p (-25p) 
Britt Allcroft .267Vp(-11p) 
Bank Scotland . 690p (-2Bp) 
Lloyds TSB .BGIpC-STsp) 
Next.484p (-IS'sp) 
AOiancaS Lee. 800p(-20p) 
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Taking a carpeting 
ANY DOUBTS that last year's home furnish¬ 
ings mini-boom is over have tn be put aside 
after the profit warning from Allied Carpets 
yesterday. On the race of it. the only 
surprising thing is that the warning come: 
two months after Carpetright, MFI and DFS 
first let on that sales were not going well. 

Allied itself seems short of explanations for 
the timing: why. after a good January. 
February and most of March,' sales fell off a 
cliff. To go from 1! per cent like-for-like 
growth in January io 10 per cent decline since 
Easter is quite something. 

As DFS has already suggested, one reason 
Easter was so bad was the poor weather. But 
even with the return of the sunshine, sales 
have remained lower and Allied is expecting 
ixs iike-for-likes to be MO per cent down as it 
moves into iLs next financial vear. 

There is something in the arguments that 
consumers have seen mortgage rates rise, are 
worried about a possible recession and have 
less overtime pay to splash about. However, ii 
is worth noting' that John Lewis yesterday 
reported that its machine-made carpet sales 
have risen 12.7 per cent in the past 14 weeks. 
Allied argues that business in the North, 
where John Lewis has fewer stores, is 
particularly bad. 

The problem with this response is that it 
highlights Allied's exposure to the most 
difficult part of the market. Allied is adamant 
that its margins have survived the sales drop, 
and says it is not planning discounts. But if 
(he slump in sales drags on, it wrill have to 
look at cutting costs and tempting in the 
customers with keener prices. Not an attrac¬ 
tive prospect. 

Chrysalis 
THE City must have been 
stifling ydps of frustration 
last year when Sir George 
Martin, the former Beaties 
producer, decided to help the 
villagers of Montserrat in¬ 
stead of releasing his album 
in time for Christinas. 

This is pretty much par for 
the course with Chrysalis, 
whose habitual lack of prof¬ 
its has failed to stop the rise 
in its share price. On the day 
Frank Sinatra died, the slock 
climbed another 20p to 765p. 
causing cynics to point out 
that Chrysalis owns the pub¬ 
lishing rights to My Way in 
North America. 

Chrysalis remains hard to 
value. With the television 
and publishing divisions it 
has reasonably successful 
businessses with exciting fu¬ 
tures. A few weeks ago 
British television channels 
broadcast 20 hours of Chrys- 

Stoves 
A SECOND DOSE of trou¬ 
ble yesterday from the house¬ 
hold furnishings sector came 
from Stoves, a British manu¬ 
facturing success story that 
has found the stock market 
hard going over the last year 
or so. 

The cooker maker blames 
its woes on the strength of 
sterling, which has made it 
easier for its European rivals 
to offer competitive prices. 
Most had been happy to take 
improved margins but in 
March Siemen’s Neff oven 
business cut prices to take a 
bigger share of mid- and 
upper-market business. 

John Cralhome, Stoves’ 
chief executive, says the com¬ 
pany started to recover tost 
ground in April but by then 
the damage was done: profits 
for the year to the end of May 
will be about £5.2 million, 
some £1J million adrift of 
City forecasts. The shares 
plunged 49p to 1584p, less 
than half of last years peak. 

Stoves does not blame the 
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alls programmes in just one 
weekend The publishing di¬ 
vision is equally valuable — 
as illustrated by the hoo-ha 
over EMI and PolyGram. 
With the growth of new 
media, the opportunities 10 
sell music to advertisers are 
mouth-watering. 

But (hen the showbiz fac¬ 
tor kicks in. The Echo record 
label continues to haemorr¬ 

hage money. Against the 
odds, acts such as Babybird 
and Sir George Martin have 
proved strong sellers, but the 
label does not own enough 
talent to protect itself against 
difficult markets. The same 
goes for the fledgling radio 
business. 

Given the risks and the 
lack of earnings, the shares 
are only for enthusiasts. 

AGAINST THE ODDS 
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recent E5.5 million acquisi¬ 
tion of New World, a tired 
range of cookers that it hopes 
to revitalise. New World is 
bade to break even but the 
reorganisation costs will hit 
this year’s figures. 

Stoves strives to strike a 
positive note but Mr 
Cralhome is using the R 
word — recession — to 
describe parts of the UK 
economy. Recovery could be 
along time coming. 

Capitol 
FOR THOSE who thought 
the most interesting thing 
about Cheam was that Tony 
Hancock used to live there, 
the £21.5 million offer for 
Capitol Group from a com¬ 
pany called Cheam must be 
quite an exciting event Un¬ 
fortunately, the same cannot 
be said of Cheam*s offer. 

The agreed deal for the sec¬ 
urity services business is 
priced at 175p, a premium of 
more than 30 per cent to Cap¬ 
itol's share price before the 
bid. As Cheam is keen to 

point out it represents nearly 
one times turnover and 13 
times historic earnings, 
which is a fairly good rating 
in the security sector. But a 
recent circular from Butter¬ 
field Securities estimates that 
turnover at Capitol will rise 
nearly 50 per cent this year 
while profits will more than 
double. On that basis 175p is 
a steal, particularly when the 
shares stood at 170pjust over 
a year ago. 

This fact may not have es¬ 
caped the Cheam team, 
which consists of three of 
Capitol's directors with back¬ 
ing from Phildrew Ventures. 

The fact is that tougher reg¬ 
ulation of manned guarding 
means that there are, ahem, 
increased barriers to entry 
and that the established play¬ 
ers in this market are set to 
enjoy higher margins. With 
the likes of Rentokii Initial 
keen to expand in the sector, 
investors will live to regret 
accepting this inadequate 
offer. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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World mourns singer of the century 
■ Admirers on every continent mourned Frank Sinatra, hoping 
that his death in Beverly Hills would not prompt a flare-up in the 
long dispute among his heirs over his vast fortune, amassed 
during half a century as an icon of American culture. 
Since his death, at 82, from a heart attack on Thursday night, 
Sinatra has been remembered by world leaders and fans alike as 
the most beloved singer of his age-Pages 1,2,3,4,22,23 

Blair urges fndia to sign treaty 
■ Tony Blair made a strong appeal to the Indian Prime 
Minister, Atal Behari Vajpayee, to avert a fall-scale nuclear 
arms race in South Asia by signing an international treaty that 
would prevent fresh tests.Pages 1,15,22 

Clinton warns IRA 
President Clinton warned the IRA 
that they would become outcasts if 
they ever returned to violence. The 
move came as a loyalist force 
urged people to vote no in the 
referendum_Pages I, 5,20,23 

Striker to miss Cup 
Dennis Bergkamp will not play in 
the FA Cup Final after failing a 
fitness test_Pages 1.33 

JRA terrorist chief 
Thomas “Slab” Murphy was 
branded a commander of IRA op¬ 
erations in Northern Ireland with 
absolute power-Page 5 

Funerals’ inquiry 
The Office of Fair Trading 
launched an inquiry into over¬ 
charging and hard-selling in Brit¬ 
ain’s funeral industry Page 7 

Poet’s ‘true colours’ 
Besides his addidton to opium- 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge’s dream 
state may have been influenced by 
vivid paint in his home — Page 6 

On the road to fame 
The first batch of students leaves 
Britain’s only university devoted 
to showbusiness to find fame in a 
fickle industry-Page 8 

Moving evidence 
Evidence by the best friend of 
murdered black teenager Stephen 
Lawrence proved too much for his 
father Neville Lawrence- Page 10 

Suharto’s aura 
So powerful is the presence of 
bapak Suharto that within hours 
of his return everything was back 
to near normality-Page 14 

£400,000 damages 
A woman who had unnecessary 
surgery after doctors wrongly mid 
her that her unborn baby was 
dead settled her damages action 
for £400.000_Page 19 

Wrecker Paisley 
Rev Ian Paisley is tearing apart 
Unionist support for the Ulster 
agreement_Page 20 

Boot boy: Alan Shearer 
talks tough-Page 18 
Voodoo Britain: Gubland 

Empire lines: Behind the 
mask of Japanese 
royally-..Page 36 
Interiors: Secrets of the 

The big interview: 
Chumbawamba—Page 6 
Music: New albums and 
chans-Pages 12-13 
Books: The clam-like 
David Mamet loosens his 

Opera: A 3-D digital 

Traders Dean Ricklow and Rebekah Groat bask in the sun on die roof garden atop the London International Financial Futures Exchange building 

Sharks cause stir off Cornwall 
■ The arrival of about 500 sharks off Cornwall had even the 
hoariest fishermen fleeing for port. Marine scientists admitted 
they were baffled by their return. Fishermen have been banned 
from catching them since March 26, this year_Page 1 

Heritage battle: Conserva¬ 
tionists are battling against 
time to save the great sculptor 
Antonio Canova’s studio 
which its Greek owners want 
to turn into a jeans shop or 
car showroom-Page 9 

Wartime memories: An RAF 
ace pilot enjoys a reunion 
with die French hero who 
rescued him after he was shot 
down by the Nazis -Page 18 

Bent squad: With only 18 
months until he retires. Sir 
Paul Condon knows time is 
running out for his crusade to 
purge his police force of 
corruption-- Page 20 

No end of a struggle: Blair 
now realises that Good Fri¬ 
day was only die end of a 
phase in die struggle and not 
the end of the struggle 
itself-Page 23 
Fortune's wheel: How does 
the GF,s credibility measure 
up?__—.—Page 23 
An American artist: No popu¬ 
lar singer this century has 
captured so perfectly as Sin¬ 
atra die emotions which en¬ 
slave those in love—Page 23 

Party tributes to VSO: millen¬ 
nium museums_Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: The output of 
a number of countries in the 
Far East turned men mad 
with greed and admira¬ 
tion_Page 22 
Ved Mehta: America’s reac¬ 
tion to the Indian nuclear 
tests, while understandable, 
may turn out to be. in its way. 
equally dangerous... Page 22 
Magnus Lfnfdater After a!L 
Frank Sinatra is the man 
who gave our generation its 
background music ...Page 22 

How to choose and care for 
them: a special pullout 

Rock rap: The OFT is investi¬ 
gating Northern Rock after 
complaints-.Page 27 
Gteneagles bkl: An Ameri¬ 
can company is believed to 
have offered £100 million for 
the resort_Page 27 
FA Cup sponsors: little- 
woods is set to end sponsor¬ 
ship of the FA Cup... Page 27 
Markets: The FTSE100 fell to 
5,917.8. The pound fell to 
$1.6293 and rose to 
DM2.9021-Page 30 

iiVjWHEKPHE ipOltiET~ - 

Tax change hits pensioners’ 
incomes-Pages 52-64 

Tennis: Anna Koumikova 
beat Martina Hingis, the 
world No 1, in the battle of 
the young guns... Page 47 

Cricket Australian Justin 
Langer was awarded his 
county cap by Mid¬ 
dlesex-.—Page 42 

Rugby imlon: Newcastle, 
who have suffered their 
three league defeats in 
London, must take at least 
a point at Harlequins to 
win_Page 38 

Golf: Barry Lane took the 
lead after two rounds of 
the B&H International 
Open__  Page 43 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,793 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first Jive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 486, Virginia Street. 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address___-...-.. 
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Latest Road and Wtoarhcr condMons 

UK WcKCfMr- AM regions A1M444 9IO 
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Seedrod 414 140 
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□ General: England and Wales wifi be 
pleasantly warn and quite sunny, 
although there will be a cool breeze and 
some patchy low cloud near North Sea 
coasts. ScotieffTd mainly fine and reason¬ 
ably warm with some sunny periods 
developing after the clearance of early 
mist and fog. However, one or two 
isolated heavy showers may develop 
over the mountains. Northern Ireland 
may start misty, but it will soon become 
generally siriny and quite warm. The 
Irish Repubfic mainly dry with bright or 
sunny intervals. - 

□ London, SE, Cent S, SW England, 
W Midlands, Channel Is: A good deal 
of sunshine. Pleasantly warm, comfort¬ 
able humidity. Light to moderate NE 
breeze. Max 23C f73F). 
□ E Anglia, E Midlands, E, Cent N, 
NE England: Early mist and doud wIB 
dear to leave plenty of sunshine. Max 
22C (72F>, tower on the coast with 
onshore breeze. 

rdeen. Cent Highlands. Moray 
NE, NW Scotland, Argyll, 

f, Shetland: Cloudy at first with 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Com/ 0114401 MS 
EnpwiWcon 0114441 444 
Fnndihtatumpl 0134 441 447 
Saoporx Worrnxtion 0134 401 MX 
Dtougfond Pirl, 0334 401 404 
USutda 01X4 401 BOS 

0114 414 149 

□ Wales, NW England, Lakes. k>M: 
Dawn fog patches wilt quickly dear to 
leave lots of strong sunshine. Light NE 
wind. Max 22C (72F)- 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow: Cloud and 
mist at first, but dry Mth sunny periods 
developing. Light and variable winds. 
Max 19C (66F). 
□ Aberdeen, Cent Highlands. Moray 
Firth. NE, NW Scotland, Argyll, 
Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy at first with 
local mist and drizzle. Brighter later wilh 
warm sunshine, but isolated heavy 
showers are possfole by afternoon.tight 
and variable winds. Max 18C (64F). 
□ N Ireland: Earty mist will Rft, allowing 
good spells of sunshine. Light northeast 
wind. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: Mainly dry with 
brighter sunny intervals. Light northeast¬ 
erly wind. Max 18C (64F). 

□ Outlook: Fine, settled weather with 
plenty of sunshine. 

4*6 AA menu of IIS 1 

DW from your fax Nndwt. 
you may hn eo ter so pot ratim mods 

• Sun rises: 
5.08 am 

Moon sets 
9.10 pm 

Lott quarter May 19 
London B 47 pm Id SOB am 
Bristol 857 pm » S16 am 
Ednbugh 921 pm to 4 57 am 
Manchester 9.04 pm to S06 am 
Pemance 903 pm to 533 am 

ACROSS 
I Its majority shareholder gets a 

desirable opportunity (8). 
5 Ominously appear, m good year, 

to become depressed (6). 

8 A sandwich? Hardly! (6,4). 
9 Box, for example, that's made of 

wood (4). 
10 But for friend, t’d get involved in 

illicit pleasure (9,5). 
I! Supply the flower-girl outside (7). 
13 Work out how to maintain attack 

fU)- 
15 Himalayan creature less deadly 

when beheaded? (3-4). 
18 Scrap with chaps in extra time (7). 

21 Former PM blunt where military 
exercises are involved (9.5). 

22 Fuel used in older vehicles (4). 
23 Orchid sharing 10 in the garden 

14-3-3). 
24 Discover where bad man’s hiding 

in this country (6). 

25 Not good enough to be Secretary- 
general, perhaps (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20787 

0aHHQBQaSl3 HSB0 
sn anas a a 
nannsmomHa aaaa 
aoeiiiassia 

nsBQ sosnaasiDa 
•a 0 a n q a. a a 
DdDSBQEia SUSaSH 
m s s s m a 
HllIlSBEl HE lUfla Ha 23 
sQQsaaac] 
0EDHHHH0B 00®a 
0@@iDn0@2i 
Haras saanaanaHH 
b b s a s a G3 
h@@0 oiiHSSBaass 

DOWN 
1 Sadly reflecting on university 

learner’s swift breakdown (7). 
2 She ads as a maid, often (9). 
3 Where people queue for drinks 

between pieces of music? (3,4). 
4 Fix wedding for I7th of March, 

say (4.3). 
5 Good early composer, the source 

of much that is precious (9). 
6 Bound to excel (7). 
7 Characters in trams, Le. conduc¬ 

tors (7). 
12 One can take far too much 

interest in his business (4,5). 
14 Female teenager contrived to 

become independent operator 
(4,5). 

16 Did visit someone over the hfl] (3- 
4). 

17 British girl in foreign country (7). 
18 'Bow, perhaps, as king enters, in 

sultanate (7). 
19 Cursorily study horse I'd 

mounted initially (3,4). 
20 Girl during plague, hides here 

for treatment (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20792 

pBBraOHBBEQO SQQ 
amraasmraa 
IBHQEfflHSIIS 0@0ni3 

0 0 m □ 0 n n 
01SBHH00 HSSHSfflLl] 
a b m e h □ 
tHEHSS nHHHtZJHnnS 
HE E B □ □ 
HBmHHrarasoi dob ran 
nan h s a 
sssaaBB DBnQBmB 
n ® m a a n □ 

0S os he omul 
s is 0 e ra h 0 a 
rarara HBnraraREDBBra 

TODAY 
t Sum 

□ TOMORROW 
Sun rises Sunsets 
5 06 am 8.49 pm 

Moon Mis Moon rises 
10.13 am 12£7 am 

LaM quarter May 19 
London 8 49 pn to 5 05 am 
Bristol 8 58 pm to 515 am 
Ecfinburgh 923 pm to 4 55 am 
Manchester 9.06 pm to 5 0* am 
Penance 9.05 pm to 5 32 am 

15 SB 
16 81 
22 72 
14 57 
17 63 
23 73 
27 81 
27 81 
25 77 
21 70 
25 77 
17 83 

15 69 
15 59 
13 55 
25 77 
13 55 
22 72 
24 75 

X X 
13 55 
25 71 
17 63 
19 68 
26 79 
26 79 

Yesterday: t**ies dm temp: Laeon-Sofax*. 
Hampshke. 2§C I82f): lowest day max 
BoBypaM* Forest. Co Anttn, 11C (HFt Hottest 
rtirtat Stanc*wy, Hefcndes, ftl&n. highest sun- 
«ne: dacton, Esss*, 13 9» 

Last week's winners: A Room. Stamford. Lincolnshire; A Hall Gortng-By-Sea. 
West Sussex; J May Salisbury Wiltshire; RJ Casain, Liverpool; A K Bromley. 
Woking. Sumy. 

TORONTO OR NEW YORK 
BA 747 to Toronto • five nights at deluxe Sheraton 
• Niagara with helicopter • city tour • luncheons 
• theatre • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow 

• depart on 8 July, 5 Aug.. 14 Sept or 3 Oct £1,999 

BA747 to Toronto on 20 Sept • three nights with tours 
• Concorde to Vancouver • five nights to see the 
Rockies with Rocky Mountaineer train £2,999 

BA 747 to New York any weekend • four nights at 
deluxe NY Palace • Concorde to Heathrow £2,699 

IHE WORLD CUP FINAL 
Concorde with World Cup Final seat on 12 July £1,999 

ORIANA & ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde to Tenerife on 13 Aug. • eight night Oriana 

cruise to Southampton via Gran Canaria, Lansarote, Praia 
da Kocha, Lisbon & la Coruna • Orient-Express £2,499 

®Ije9£'ExP£riSS to Southampton • four night Oriana cruise 
to Tenerife via Madeira • Concorde return £1,699 

NEW GRAND PRINCESS 
Fly to Istanbul on 6 August • five night cruise on the 

new Grand Princess to Venice via Ephesus and Athens 
• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

Concorde to Venice on 11 Aug. • seven night cruise 
on the new Grand Princess to Barcelona wa Naples, 
Livorno (for Florence) and Monte-Carlo £2,499 

QE2 WITH CONCORDE 
C°SdA^personic ^Tenerife on 16 June * four 

®TLlse t0 Southampton via Madeira 
• Orient-Express to Victoria £1.699 

oiwf0n 20 Jdy • eleven night 
mnnfe t M,dn|ght Sim cruise via the Norwegian 
Fjords to Bergen • Concorde return £2.999 

rS"S.to Bergen on 31 July, four night 
Southampton via Orkney Islands and 

Edinburgh • Orient-Express to Victoria £1,699 

For our full colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-992 4477 
or write to 

# SUPERLfllVE TRAVEL |TS| 
ts? 43'Woodha&sw3ffiS w 
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Bergkamp blurs visions of double 
By Oliver Holt, football correspondent 
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MOST of the players had 
talked inside in the shade, 
behind tables, in comers, 
under lights. But Dennis 
Bergkamp wanted to go out¬ 
side into the sunshine. He 
pulled his chair up behind one 
of the white tables on the patio 
and began to speak in his 
gentle, monotone whisper. He 
said that he so wanted to play 
in the FA Cup Final against 
Newcastle United today that 
he had hardly begun to think 
about the World Cup. 

He said that he had found it 
hard watching Arsenal clinch 
the FA Carling Premiership 
tide sitting in a tracksuit. He 
knew that he had missed out 
on one denouement and he 
was desperate not to miss out 
on another. 
He said that 
he was happy 
andhopefiif.lt 
was only 
Thursday and 
it was clear he 
felt he would 
play. 

That eve¬ 
ning. he made 
a fleeting ap¬ 
pearance at 
the Football 
Writers Asso- _ 
dation's annu¬ 
al dinner at a hotel in central 
London to collect his Football¬ 
er of the Year award. He spoke 
only briefly, of how honoured 
he felt to join die company of 
men such as Dave Mackay. 
Bobby Charlton and Kenny 
Dalglish. Everyone there, too, 
felt that he would play. 

Then, yesterday morning, 
the hamstring that he tore 
three weeks ago against Der¬ 
by County dealt him and 
Arsenal a cruet double wham¬ 
my. As Bergkamp was under¬ 
going an extensive fitness test 
at the dub’s London Colney 

die Dutch 
Striker began to fed some pairr 

Wdtabky luck ..— 34 
Dalglish ready_35 
Cup statistics .36 
Shearer’s goal -Magazine 

Wright stage set for 
dramatic return 

in the affected area and was 
forced to admit defeat 

Almost immediately. 
Arsine Wenger, the Arsenal 
manager, who had been pessi¬ 
mistic about his leading strik¬ 
er's role from the start, 
authorised the issuing of a 
statement from Highbmy that 
confirmed the worst fears of 
the team’s supporters. It al¬ 
most seemed harder to bear 
because of the bleakness of the 
message. “Dennis Bergkamp 
will not be taking part in 
tomorrow's FA Cup Final," it 
read. 

Later, Wenger elaborated. 
“Of course we are very disap¬ 
pointed that Dennis cannot 
participate tomorrow.” he 
said, “but we have a strong 

squad of play¬ 
ers and we are 
still perfectly 
capable of 
winning the 
match. Dennis 
had his final 
test this morn¬ 
ing and it was 
a severe one. 
as it had to be, 
but there was 
pain in his leg. 

“We knew 
_ before the test 

was over that 
it was no good for him. 1 don’t 
diink rr will be too much 
longer before he does recover 
fully and I cannot see any 
doubt over his ability to be 
able to play in the World Cup 
for Holland. But we have won 
big matches before without 
him on more than a few 
occasions so we will stay very 
positive and just try to do it 
again." 

Bergkamp himself did not 
try to hide his feelings. "I'm 
very disappointed because as 
a boy I always watched the 
final and wanted to piay in ft.” 
he said. "I dreamt about it irs 
the best match of the year. 

“I thought 1 was going to be 
fit That makes it even more 
difficult to bear. I’m a player 
who wants to win. I do not 
only want to be remembered 
as a talented player, but one 
who helps his team to win 
trophies." 

On Thursday, as Bergkamp 
sat in the sun. dub officials 
had searched the shadows for 
Ian Wright He was having a 
shy day. constrained perhaps 
by his contract with a national 
newspaper- Everybody had 
gone by the time he emerged 
furtively from a sauna, but 
this afternoon, in front of the 
black and white and red and 
white hordes, he will almost 
certainly be back in the lime¬ 
light he craves. 

Out of the first team since 
January with a series of inju¬ 
ries. Wright reappeared as a 
substitute for the title celebra- 

Bergkamp limps out of ArsenaTs match against Derby County, out of the team that clinched the championship and now out of the PA Cup Final 

tion against Everton and then 
started Arsenal'S last two 
games of the league season, 
away to Liverpool and Aston 
Villa. It would be typical of his 
flair for the melodramatic 
were he to score today and 
equal lan Rush's record of five 
goals scored in FA Cup Finals. 

Apart from the absence of 
Bergkamp, Arsenal will be at 
full strength. On paper, with 
Marc Overmars running into 
the wide open spaces where he 
once embarrassed Des Walk¬ 
er, they should be too strong 
for a Newcastle side shorn of 
confidence by a season in 
which they flirted with relega¬ 
tion. Even in the CUp. 
Dalglishes side only had to 
negotiate their way past 
Everton. Stevenage Borough. 
Tranmere Rovers. Barnsley 
and Sheffield United to reach 
the final. Arsenal will repre¬ 
sent their first top-class test. 

Trying to win the competi¬ 
tion for the first time since 
1955. the majority of their 
hopes will rest on the broad 
but overburdened shoulders 

of Alan Shearer. The England 
captain, who has been the 
subject of a torrent of criticism 
in the last few months of the 
season, may have been cleared 
of misconduct, but he will still 

be playing with a point to 
prove. 

If much attention is bound 
to focus on the titanic midfield 
battle between David Batty 
and Patrick Vieira. Shearer's 
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FINAL DETAILS 

Tift Uve on ITV from 12pm and 
Sky Sports 2 from 8am 

RADIO; Live on BBC Radio 5 live 

Referee; P DurWn 
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duel with Tony Adams, the 
Arsenal captain, will also be 
crudaL If Shearer appears to 
have been losing his cool 
recently, the man who will be 
marking him seems to grow 
more serene with every day. 

He talked about his new 
passion for the piano and how 
he loved it because he did not 
have to be good ai it. “When 
you give so much of yourself to 
your job. things can get too 
intense,” Adams said. “You 
need to be able to do some¬ 
thing where you can cock it up 
and not worry about it I have 
never played in front of any¬ 
body else and I never will. It is 
just for me. I get a lot of self- 
worth mil of it" 

Before he sidled away, he 
cautioned against too much 
hypothesising. “Reality is us 
going out on the training pitch 
every day * he said. “We can 
get our minds right and 
nofiling can affect us, and then 
we can go out and do our stuff. 
That is real for me. We have to 
concentrate on that. We have 
to seize the day." 

. I 
Even the unforgiven keep faith in Hoddle 

D . 

_■ ‘ ^ j 

“ T tt cs announced the squad! 
ft—I noddle has announced the 

X X. squad!" Team practice at 
second division Middleton City was 
just due to start when the news broke- 

A murmur of excitement fizzed 
around the dressing-room as the list 
was passed from hand to hand. Eacn 
man scanned it and passed it on. 
“Flowers, Southgate, Campbell, Ince 
.. "And that eachvoice in turn trailed 
away, as if to say “oh bugger”. 

“Who'll tell Gerald?" Gosse. the 
balding, twice-capped goalkeeper, 
said when the listfinally reached rum. 

“Not me," Meredith said. . 
“Don't look at me, other” Giving 

added. “I always get the rotten jobs. 
Only young Swinburne, recently 

signed from Putney, didn’t under¬ 
stand. Tell Gerald what, exactly? He 
took the list and studied it for anything 
with the slightest bearing on Du 
Marnier; Middleton’s cheery centre 
forward “Whafs this got to do witn 
Gerald?" he asked. “1 mean, he surely 

doesn't think he’ll be picked for 
England?" At which his team-mates 
made their mouths into letter boxes 
and continued tying their bootlaces. 

Du Maurier had been preparing for 
his caJJ-up all his professional life. 
Consistently not picked for 
England in friendlies, or 
European qualifying 
matches, or the B team, or 
the Under-Zis (he was 32J. 
he still maintained an im¬ 
pressively positive attitude. 
Just a couple of weeks ago, 
be had sent Hoddle a postcard that 
read: “You don't have to be psychic to 
know I'm your man!" which had 
strode exactly the right note of jokey 
familiarity, he thought “Alan Shear¬ 
er's a cheat if you donl mind me 
saying so!" he had added in penal as 
an afterthought 

Hoddle had picked him once. in 
their teens, it was. A regional final. 
Hoddle had appointed him to take a 
penalty and he had shot it like a bullet 

LYNNE 

As he said afterwards, it was hardly 
his fault that when the hall ricocheted 
smartly off the post it had knocked 
Hoddle unconscious. It was hardly his 
fault either, that when one of his 
tackles gave away a free kick, it had 

led to the oppostion's win¬ 
ning goal. 

As he had said to Hoddle 
on that fateful day: “Win¬ 
ning isn’t eveiything, 
Glenn. You should take a 

_ wider view." To which 
Hoddle had said: “1 will 

never forgive you for missing that 
penalty ami IK remember your name 
for as long as I live." Du Maurier 
chuckled at the memory. The rash 
things you say when you're young! 

Since then, their relationship had 
been cordial, if one-sided. Since 
Hoddie became England coach. Du 
Maurier had written to him, sent him 
wedding anniversary cards (a really 
lovely one this year) and occasionally 
turned up at his house. Meanwhile; 

his career at Middleton City might not 
be the very best showcase for his 
talents, but be reckoned Hoddle was a 
foir man who would understand. Hiat 
business with the court order, for 
example. Hoddle had come out of die 
house to tefl him about it when he was 
camped outside one night He didn’t 
just apply for ft without saying. 

Du Maurier reached die ground 
and found Swinburne waiting at the 
gate. “The England squad has been 
announced," the youngster said. “And 
it’s bod news, im afraid." Du Maurier 
dropped his bag. “Are you sure?” 

“See for yourself- I'm sorry." 
Du Maurier wasn't prepared for 

this. A tear trickled down his face but, 
as he read the list, he suddenly 
brightened. “But this isn’t the squad 
for France." 

“Well no." 
Du Maurier smiled, “How do you 

say ‘oh ye of little faith’ in French, 1 
wonder? Wait and see, mate. Just waft 
and see.” 

t 
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Parable from the 
burning bush 

allsport 

No sooner had Chelsea 
once again proved 
what a stroppy bunch 
of swots and weasels 

they are by misunderstanding the 
joke and blowing the whistle on 
battling old Bolton's Premiership 
future — thus embarrassing even 
their own supporters — than they 
got stuck into their favourite 
training activity: bellyaching that 
the pitch on which they were to 
play VfB Stuttgart in the Cup 
Winners’ Cup final was too green 
or too far from the shops or some 
such rot. 

Really, what must Europe think 
of us? That Chelsea eventually 
won this tournament can bring 
nobody any joy. 

Along the way things were too 
cold for them, or too hot, or too 
bumpy or too busy until I suspect 
ultimately other dubs conspired to 
give Chelsea the damn thing as 
one might give a spoilt child a 
dummy or a bag of chips. 

This will not be the first time I 
have had to haul in this soocer 
wing of Lord Snooty and his Pals 
and remind them that, in the real 
world, football is played in for 
more adverse conditions than 
among a few flakes of snow or on a 
surface that might cause the 
bubble in a spirit level to hang 
marginally (eft of true centre. 

Indeed, a letter 1 received a few 
weeks back tells of soccer played in 
just about the most extreme condi¬ 
tions imaginable. In 100-degree 
heat And at gunpoint Do I have 
your attention now. Ken? The 
letter comes from a Mr Jay Schhto 
and is so magnificent that anyone 
who giggles at his name does not 
deserve to experience its full dra¬ 
ma. The story takes place in rural 
Australia where Mr S works as a 
ranger. 

“The school at Wfluna has only 
one football and the kids use it for 
Aussie Rules, basketball, volley¬ 
ball and football A local nuisance, 
Kepto, an Aborigine alcoholic, was 
arrested for breaking into the 
school and stealing the television 
set and the football. I being the 
local authority, had to escort Kepto 
to the nearest courthouse at 
Geraldtoo, so, with he handcuffed 
to my seat belt, we set off on the 
60CMiuIe journey. After a few 
hours I felt a bit sorry for the 
prisoner and released his hand¬ 
cuffs. 

“Big mistake. Travelling at sixty 
over the rough desert, Kepto 
grabbed the ball from behind his 
seat opened the door and rolled 
out 1 slammed on the brakes. 

Here’s the key to a 
lively future for FI 
■ IN THE first of these 

columns, I put forward an 
idea to bring tack the sparkle 
to solidified ok! Formula One— 
arrange for die last lap to be 
on foot After all this time, I have 
finally received a reply to die 
letter outlining this plan, which I 
have foxed dally to die sports 
governing body for almost a year. 

While ft appears that it is 
taking my thought on board, the 
presence of three exclamation 
marks after the daim suggests 
that it may not be in earnest 

Therefore, I have come up 
with another way that could 
rescue this petrified pastime. 
Although, admittedly, I know 
very little about grand prix 
racing, it does seem to be that the 
fake race they hold the day 
before the real race to see who 
gets to go where on the grid 

is both pointless and the 
source of the spectacle's 
atrophy. 

Might it not inject a little 
much-needed improvement if all 
the cars were put in a straight 

1 line and the ignition keys tossed 
into a big red plastic bucket 
Thai, on a klaxon blast drivers — 
who until now have been held 
behind same kind of rope — 
would have to scramble to 
grab a set of keys and then try to 
match them up with die 
correct vehicle. 

Whatever keys you get — 
that’s your car. I have a similar 
plan involving those 
numbered tickets you take when 
queueing at aTesco deli 
counter and the jockeys in die 
Grand National, but let*s see 
how the motorised scheme pans 
out first 

bringing the vehicle to a halt and 
jumped out half expecting Kepto to 
be a pile of broken bones at the 
trackside. In feet he was a quarter 
of a mile behind, running away 
and kicking the football in front of 
him. Like- an idiot, instead of 
getting back in the car and going 
after him, I set off in pursuit on 
foot Now being 19 stone and in 
100-degree heat 1 soon slowed 
down and for a moment lost track 
of him. However, seeing as the 
only features in the vicinity were 
two Buiabo bushes about 800 
yards ahead 1 had a fair idea 
where he was. 

“As I got closer to the bushes I 
could smell him — the beat 
brought the alcohol in him to a 
distinctive perfume — but ooukl 
not see him. Then I felt something 
tug at my belt I spun around'and 
there was Kepto with my gun in 
one hand and the football in the 
other. Although he had not spoken 
one word in our trip from WUuna 
ft became apparent that we were 
now playing by his rules. He 
pointed the gun at my face, 
grinned like a madman and said 
but one word: 'Maradona'. This 
trigger-happy alcoholic absconder 
wanted to play football, he had my 
gun, what was there to argue 
about? 

“For the next three hours, using 
the Buiabo bushes as goalposts, I 
had to act as goalkeeper while he 
took pot shots at me. If I made a 
save he would shout 'mooLangor 
and point the gun at me. 

“As you can imagine, after three 
hours of this I was absolutely at 
the limit of exhaustion and decid¬ 
ed, a bit late perhaps, that some 
psychology might get me out of 
this helL ‘Hey Maradona,' I shout¬ 
ed, T think you deserve a drink. I 
have some beer in die carl* At 
which point, he nodded, took (me 
last shot... and collapsed on the 
ground. 

“I approached him cautiously, 
then kicked the gun out of his 
hand. He was stone dead. There is 
no punchline I'm afraid except to 
say I think he died a happy man, 
playing with his stolen football. 
Yours, Jay Schitto. Wiluna, West¬ 
ern Australia.” 

I know, l know it has “Short 
Film" written all over it More 
importantly it provides me with 
the weapon I have been seeking to 
take the starch out of poker-faced, 
puffed-up Ken Bates. The next 
time he seeks to defend his foppish 
wilting gaggle of utterly-utterly'S 
by attacking the burning torch of 
truth that is this column. I shall 
infiltrate his Port Merion-style 
Holiday Village soccer park and 
under cover of night, set to work 
with the weed-killer. Then, as 
daylight dawns upon his garish 
stadium, one word will be righ¬ 
teously burned into the very pitch 
itself... Moolaogo! 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk Radio 
(IQ53-I089am) every Saturday at 
1130am and 530pm. 
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The wit wisdom and philosophies of the great Gascoigne are not to be missed on Monday 

AN ANNOUNCEMam There's a line in Lionel 
Jeffries' flawless film of The Railway Children 
where the mother, making ends meet by writing 
children’s books, turns to the children and says 
“You poor dears, I haven't an idea in my head for 
a story, so I'm afraid there won’t be buns on the 
table at teatime for quite a while.” 

1 am rather afraid that I have a similar message 
for you all this week. I have spent the past 24 
hours with Paul Gascoigne giving him the soft of 
top-level grilling that might draw a low whistle 
from the spirit of Mathew Hopkins. The results of 
the sessions are to be unveiled — probably vary 
quietly — in this newspaper on Monday and a 
right dizzying digest ft is. too. 

Consequently, however, the period I usually 
spend considering what provoking and angular 
strokes I can bring to the Saturday canvas was 
spent nervously checking to see if the little spools 
on my tape recorder were actually turning round, 
thus captaring The Great Man’s outpourings on 
such subjects as ultimate World Cup glory, the 
search for extraterrestrial life and the correct and 
proper time to shave a Pyrenean mountain dog. - 

So if the column this week comes across as 
extra flaky, it’s not just that my head is more than 
usually empty but I am also softeningyou up fora 
zeal onslaught of tangential sports reporting first 
thing on Monday. I promise you, then, it will be 
buns all round. 

Ireland scores famous victory over Germans ■ FALSE ALARM. I called 
time too early on our grand 

Than Too Elaborate A Name 
Fbr A Simple Football Team 
Competition. Last week I 
announced the winner to be the 
64-lettered unpronounceable 

German team, but I am happy to 
announce that this is one football 
honour that the cocky Germans 
have celebrated too soon. 

For, thanks to John Craddock 
in Dublin, we can luxuriate in 
the unwieldfly but unbowed tri¬ 

umph that is University College 
Dublin, The National University 
of Ireland. Dublin, Association 
Football Club. Eighty-two letters 
and no passes! (I have no idea 
what that means but it has a 
certain flourish to it). 

Bassett fails 
to talk a 

good game 
in pundit 

league ■ A VISIT to the Museum of 
London leads to some ques¬ 

tions from my children about why, 
in old Cruikshank cartoons show¬ 
ing dead people, the deceased 
always wore a piece of cloth 
wrapped around the head. 

My answer was that it kept the 
jaw shut, but this is eventually 
flung out of court when I failed to 
give reasons why somebody bur¬ 
ied under six feet of earth and 
inside a casket would want to have 
their jaw shut I fell back on the 
dignity-in-death card, but prose¬ 
cuting counsel then demanded, 
what kind of tradeoff was it that 
saw the mouth achieve a sealed 
dignity while the rest of the head is 
made to look a complete ass? 

1 retreated and hoped the subject 
of bandages tied lengthwise 
around the head wouldn’t again be 
raised. But, just four days later, 
while watching the first-leg play¬ 
off and Premiership finale cover¬ 
age on Sky, my daughter says to 
her brother “Get- a bandage! 
Dad’S gone like a dead person in 
an old cartoon!” I had, too. 

The cause of this fly-catcher 
gape was Dave Bassett's hopeless 
performance as a pundit alongside 
Richard Keys. Now there is no 
doubt that Bassett is a top-shelf 
manager and Good Thing for 
Football, but as the drama unfold¬ 
ed last Sunday it was dear 
“Harry” had decided that what 
football supporters wanted was 
their games shot through the 
insight-prism they hog so over at 
Hello! magazine. 

His feelings about Sheffield 
United’S victory over Sunderland? 
“They'll be delighted, very happy I 
should imagine.” Sunderland, 
meanwhile, would be “looking 
forward to putting things right in 
the second leg”. West Ham's early 
goal was “just the start they'll be 
wanting”. We learnt that Everton 
supporters would “prohably be 
wanting to keep an eye on what's 
happening with Bolton at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge". 

I do not pick these out as mere 
choice examples. That was it. All 
afternoon. The same sentiments 
with occasionally different verbs. 
In all, I scribbled down three 
pages of such vacuous sap but, and 
here’s the thing, Dave Bassett is 
really an innocent party in all this. 
He was booked and paid without a 
second thought by TV people who 
knew his TV worth, but hoped his , 
adjacency to the action would 
simply do. 

Nobody cared at all whether he 
spouted drivel all day because the 
only people in entertainment we 
have come to expect less of than 
football pundits are dub mascots. 
The ringing success of Alan Han¬ 
sen and Andy Gray comes in spite 
of being ex-pros, not because of it 
In a nutshell simply ask yourself 
this: do they let Jean-Claude van 
Damme review films? 
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Arsenal hope to find some of 
their missing Wembley luck 
A refereeing error and an injury 

left the London side empty-handed 

in two finals against Newcastle 

BRIAN 
GLANVILLE 

History repeats 
itself thought Karl 
Marx, the first 

time as tragedy, the second as 
force. 

Today, at Wembley, 
Newcastle United will be 
hoping that history does 
repeat itself. Arsenal wfll be 
praying it does nob these 
clubs have met twice before 
in the FA Cup Final and 
Newcastle have won both 
times, in unusual, even 
controversial circumstances. 
In 1932 the final was 
infamous for the so-called 
"over-the-Line goal” 
whereby Newcastle 
contentiously equalised, 
before going on to win. 

Twenty years later. 
Newcastle prevailed again. 
Arsenal being obliged to 
play most of the game with 
ten men, after Wally 
Barnes, stretching to contain 
Jackie Miibum, caught 
his studs in the Wembley turf, 
wrenched his ligaments 
and was hors de combat 
thereafter, though he did 
come tack to hobble about 
forawhile. 

There were no 
substitutes then, and it was 
just one of the many post¬ 
war finals to be blemished by 
injury. Newcastle would 
benefit again three years later 
when Jimmy Meadows, 
the Manchester City right 
back, hurt himself. 

Newcastle’s record in 
Wembley Cup Finals, 
however, was remarkable: 

five finals, five victories, 
till at last Liverpool took them 
apart in 1974, since when 
they have foiled to reach an 
FA Cup Final until today. 

They had beaten Aston 
Villa in 1924. when their 
second goal was scored by 
Stan Seymour, their outside 
left destined to become 
the terror of his managers at 
the dub. The pass came 
from Charlie Spencer, the 
centre hall a Geordie like 
Seymour, who would later 
take Grimsby Town to the 
semi-finals in 1936 and 1939 
on a shoestring budget. 

Arsenal had been a little 
lucky to come through the 
1932 semi-final. Extra time 
was looming when a 
Manchester City defender 
hesitated and allowed Jack 
Lambert the Arsenal 
centre forward, to rush to the 
byline and cross for Cliff 
Bastin to score. 

For Arsenal the 1932 
final was Ill-augured from the 
first The inspiration of 
their team, AJex James, the 
little Scotland inside left, 
had been badly hart against 
West Ham United and 
was much in doubt when 
they trained, as they 
always did, at Brighton. 

He seemed to be coming 
through a test when Herbert 
Chapman, the Arsenal 
manager, told Tom Whitaker, 
his trainer, to put in a 
hard tackle. Whitaker did, 
James collapsed, and he 
was out of the finaL 

It was then, in Bastin’s 
opinion, that Chapman made 
one of his rare mistakes. 
He derided to use Bob John, 
the Wales left hall on the 
left wing. Bastin himself 
would play inside left his 
favourite role, though, as he 
confessed, one he had not 
filled for some time. 

Most surprising of afl. 
the left half position weatto 
George Male, the young 
reserve right half, who would 
soon succeed Tom Parker, 
the captain, at right back. 

The game started well 
enough for Arsenal Joe 
Holme, the right winger, 
crossed from the right 
Nelson, the Newcastle 
right tack, who had played 
for Cardiff City when they 
beat Arsenal in the 1927 finaL 
collided with his keeper, 
Mclnroy. and John beaded 
into the empty net T3I 

then, every team that had 
scored first at Wembley had 
won the final. Things 
would change. 

Eddie Hapgood, the left 
back, cleared up field after 38 
minutes, but Davison, the 
Newcastle centre half, 
intercepted, hitting a long 
ball down the right flank. 
Jimmy Richardson, the 
Newcastle inside right 
chased it to the goal-line 
and, as Arsenal’s defenders 
relaxed, convinced that the 
ball had gone out of play, he 
centred for Allen to head 
past Moss, the Arsenal 
goalkeeper. 

Newsreel pictures 
dearly showed that the ball 
was out of play when 
Richardson reached it The 
goal, Bastin said, had a 
disheartening effect on 
Arsenal and Newcastle 
took control of the match and 
won 2-1. 

In 1952 Newcastle made 
hard work of their numerical 
advantage. Arsenal, 
switched Don Roper, their 
left winger, to right back, 
and Ray Daniel their young 
Welsh centre half, played 
an heroic game and long kept 
Newcastle at bay. despite 
having recently broken his 
wrist 

And Arsenal nearly 
scored ten minutes from the 
end. when Doug Lishman. 
the inside left, headed a 
comer by Freddie Cox 
against the crossbar. 

With five minutes left 
however, a header from 
George Robledo, 
Newcastle's Chile player, 
crept in off the bottom of a 
post to give Newcastle the 
match 1-0. 

Can Alan Shearer 
emulate him? 

Two teams. 

Twin towers. 

The double? 

(Overmars to score first and 
Arsenal to win 2-0, £20 pays £720.) 

FOR INSTANT BETTING PHONE 

Cad from San today alth year Swfteh/Delta 
card dandy. Mlninum state £70. 

1 ARSENAL v NEWCASTLE II 
« Cup finaL HfomMey. Kick-oil 3.00pm Lw# on (TV/SKY 

EV. Arsenal 11/4 Newcastle 15/8 Draw 
Extra time does not count. 

Firs! player 
|i to score 

1±? 

Arsenal to win by II 
2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1 

1. Wright £580 £580 £580 £1220 £1020 

Qvermare E720 £720 £720 £1520 £1340 
Petit £1520 £1520 £1520 £3020 £2530 

Adams l*Mil 
Viera £2020 £2020 £2020 £4520 £4020 

Keown £4020 E4Q20 £4020 £7520 £6520 

Firs! player 
[I to score 1-0 

Newcastle to win by 
2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1 

Shearer £620 £1220 £920 £2520 £2020 
Andersson El 220 £2020 £1620 £4520 £3520 
Speed 

Gillespie 

Lee £2020 £4020 £3020 £8020 £6020 
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/ Ladbrokes / 
For a bet Ladbrokes are favourite. 
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Signs of the old Dalglish emerge after a season of turbulence and tantrums 

Waiting to have the last laugh 

Kenny Dalglish had 
slipped inside the 
door of die cramped 
old press room at 

Anfidd almost unnoticed. It 
was his custom then, seven or 
eight years ago when he was 
still the manager of Liverpool, 
to stand with his track against 
the wall and answer questions 
with his head down, muttering 
his replies into the floor, 
raising his eyes only if he 
wished to pierce someone with 
a stare. 

That particular afternoon, 
Liverpool had achieved a nar¬ 
row win and Jamie Redknapp. 
signed earlier that season 
from Bournemouth, had made 
an encouraging first-team 
debut. The reporters clustered 
round and. after ten minutes 
of verbal sparring that pro¬ 
duced little of note, the subject 
turned to the performance of 
the young midfield player. 

English agreed that he had 
performed well, that he had 
shown maturity beyond his 
years, that he possessed great 
potential. Then someone ven¬ 
tured that presumably this 
would mean he would be in 
contention for a starting place 
in the line-up for the FA Cup 
match the next week. ‘No,” 
Dalglish said, without elabo¬ 
ration. 

For the few seconds of the 
pregnant pause that followed, 
everyone sensed a story. Per¬ 
haps Redknapp had done 
something to annoy Dalglish, 
perhaps he had been late, had 
been discovered out on the 
town the night before, had 
been injured. 

Eventually. someone 
plucked up the courage. “Why 
not, Kenny?” Still with his 
head down, Dalglish began to 
smile “Because he’s Cup- 
tied.” Everybody began laugh¬ 
ing because he had caught 
them out again. By the time 
they stopped, he had gone. 

Some would have you 
believe that that Dalglish, 
sardonic and adversarial but 

SQver lining: Dalglish is hoping to place the FA Cup in the Newcastle United trophy cabinet by beating Arsenal at Wembley this afternoon. Photograph: Stuart Conway 

humorous with it. has gone 
forever. This season he has 
been brought before us as a 
sort of Genghis Khan, sweep¬ 
ing away the age of progress 
and enlightenment on Tyne¬ 
side and casting Newcastle 
United back into the post- 
Keegan dark ages. 

His taciturnity, his studied 
blandness and bloody-mind- 
edness off the pitch have 
become intertwined with the 
joylessness of Newcastle’s foot¬ 
ball. Despite the fact that he 
will lead them out at Wembley 
in the FA Cup Final this 
afternoon, their first appear¬ 
ance at this stage for 24 years, 
he .has become a symbol of 
footballing poverty, whereas 
in Liverpool he was associated 
only with riches. 

At times it has seemed as 
though he has been at the 
helm of a ship of the damned. 
The dub's handling of the FA 
Cup fourth-round tie with 
Stevenage Borough was a 
public-relations disaster that 
camouflaged the fact that 
Newcastle were right. 

Then there was the contre¬ 
temps between Alan Shearer 
and Keith Gillespie in Dublin 
and the unholy mess concern¬ 
ing the conduct of Freddie 
Shepherd and Douglas Hall. 

Through it all, Dalglish has 
been the sneering villain, the 
man blamed for ruining New¬ 
castle’s status as everyone's 
favourite other team. 

In the weeks of a desperate 
April when Newcastle flirted 
with relegation, he had 
described newspapers as 
being “only fit to wipe dog 
mess off your shoes”, levelled 
needless insults at a plump 
journalist and justified 
another of his typically cun 
replies by suggesting that the 

had won. that the house was in 
Mrs Dalglish's name anyway. 

f walked round a golf course 
with him at the beginning of 
this season and his wit was 
still razor-sharp- Taken un¬ 
awares by unseasonally heavy 
rain, he looked like a drowned 
rat by the time he got to the 
15th tee. A man. repairing his 
stone wall in a nearby garden, 
yelled out to him. “Rain 
caught you out then. Kenny." 
he said. "Yeah.” Dalglish said, 
“but It’S not my wall dial’s 

visceral, self-deprecating and 
affable. What was most strik¬ 
ing about Dalglish. though, 
the thing that was at once his 
most admirable quality and 
his Achilles’ heel, was his 
absolute refusal to compro¬ 
mise or dissemble. Thar 
extended to things tike a heavy 
Scottish accent as hard and 
guttural as ever it was when 
he first ventured south from 
Glasgow. No cosmetics. 

That means, as he pointed 
out insistently, that he cannot 

increasing truculence as a sign 
that the pressure of manage¬ 
ment is getting to him again, 
just as at Liverpool and later at 
Blackburn Rovers, but with 
Newcastle in the Cup Final 
and assured of another season 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. there are signs that 
success is lightening his mood. 

“The pressure really is no 
different at the bottom of the 
table than at the top." he said. 
“The principle is the same. 
You are there to win games. 

‘Most striking was that at once, his most admirable quality and 

Achilles’ heel was his absolute refusal to compromise or dissemble’ 

questioner only wanted “to 
stick a knife in my back”. 

Those of us who had seen 
hints of a different man longed 
for a chance to enter a period 
of revisionism with Dalglish, 
to be shown signs that the old 
Dalglish, the man who once 
revelled in friendly banter 
with the media, was still there. 
This, after all. was the 
Dalglish who once bet his 
house on a wager with the 
man from the Doily Mail and 
then told him. after Dalglish 

fallen down." Then, the week 
before last, he held a lunch for 
a few journalists in an unas¬ 
suming Italian restaurant in 
Durham. It was somebody 
else's idea, not, as has been 
suggested, a calculated charm 
offensive. But suddenly, main¬ 
ly when the tape recorders 
were switched off, the real 
Kenny Dalglish spoke out 

He spoke of occasional 
regrets this season when he 
said he had “put my foot in my 
mouth". He was. in turns. 

go into a post-match press 
conference all smiles and 
polite truisms. He cannot be 
false; he said that with particu¬ 
lar passion and feeling. 

Cithers manage it but in 
front of a room foil of people 
he distrusts, he finds it impos¬ 
sible to hide his feelings and 
disguise his disappointment at 
a bad result “when I am 
hurting inside". He would fed. 
he said, more at home justify¬ 
ing himself in a rough pub. 

Some have interpreted his 

I've been brought up all my 
life to win games and fvebeen 
used to winning games. Now, 
we just want to win games for 
different reasons. 

There is disappointment 
about how we have played in 
the league this season, but not 
frustration. It is not only for 
ourselves. It is for our support¬ 
ers. That is the biggest disap¬ 
pointment One or two things 
happened which have beat 
positive. Getting to the FA Cup 
Final gives the fans something 

to look forward to, something 
they’ve no! had for 24 years. 
It’s a mystery why we couldn't 
translate our Cup results into 
the league. 

“People say weVe had an 
easy run in the Cup. but It’s 
not our fault if our opponents 
beat teams who were favour¬ 
ites to go through. And 
Stevenage? We have no 
regrets. All we ever said was to 
put safety first and foremost. 

“If we are wrong to do that, 
we should not be a football 
club. If we don’t ask the 
question, what do we do if we 
go there and something 
unforeseen happens? There’s 
no way we were trying to be 
disrespectful. I phoned them 
up and told them that” 

Then, just before the tape 
recorders were switched off 
and the best stories came 
flooding out. Dalglish showed 
that he had not lost his touch. 

- He was boasting gently 
about how Newcastle reserves 
had gained promotion when 
someone pointed out that they 
had still finished below Scar¬ 
borough. “But we were above 
Hull." Dalglish said in mock 
justification. The last laugh 
was his again. 

Ambitious 
United in 
pursuit of 
Argentina 
forwards 

Bv Matt Dicwnson 

Cop Final statistics, page 36 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
can no longer be accused of 
caution in the transfer market 
after the revelation that they 
want to sign both Gabriel 
Batistuta and Ariel Onega, 
the Argentina players, rather 
than just one of them. 

The dub’s determination to 
secure success in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup has already 
prompted the E 10.75 million 
signing of Jaap Siam, the 
Holland defender, and Alex 
Ferguson, the manager, con¬ 
firmed that negotiations are 
taking place with Batistuta’s 
representatives and his dub 
Fiorentina. who arc willing to 
accept a deal of around £12 
million 12 months after refus¬ 
ing to sell the forward for fear 
that their fans would riot. 

With Teddy Sheringham 
believed to be past his best. 
United are also anxious to 
recruit a high-dass foil for 
Batistuta and Ortega fits the 
bilL The short, attacking mid¬ 
field player helped to set up 
Batistuta’s hat-trick in Argen¬ 
tina’s 5-0 win over Bosnia in 
Cordoba this week before 
grabbing a brilliant solo goal. 
Ortega would cost around £8 
million from Valencia. 

While United are happy to 
pay the fees, the most likely 
complication will be over 
wages, with the dub anxious 
not to put any one player way 
above the next-highest earner. 
If both signings went 
through, however, they could 
recoup around £10 million by 
sdling Sheringham and pos¬ 
sibly Andy Cote. 

While United contemplate 
a huge spending spree. 
Manchester City have finally 
sold Georgi Kinkladze to Ajax 
for a little more than £5 
million. The fee easily beats 
City’s previous record sale — 
the B2 million that Black¬ 
burn Rovers paid for Garry 
Flitcroft in 1996. City have 
first refusal on Kinkladze if he 
returns to Britain. 

Everton have made an in¬ 
quiry for Mark Hughes, the 
Chelsea forward, who is likely 
to be offloaded this summer. 
The 34-year-old will be sur¬ 
plus to requirements at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge, where Gianluca 
Vialli is dose to signing 
Pierluigi Casiraghi, from 
Lazio. 

Bobby Robson, die new 
PSV Eindhoven coach, is 
considering a move for Jon 
Dahl Tomasson, Newcastle 
United’s unsettled forward. 
Newcastle, meanwhile, have 
revealed plans to redevelop St 
James' Park into a 51,000- 
capacity stadium, incorporat¬ 
ing solar power. 

Tennents Scottish Cup: Hearts must show confidence in final 

Depleted Rangers put to the test 
f frustration were fuel. 
Heart of Midlothian 

Kevin McCarra considers that self-doubt in the ranks of both 

ers-in the Tennents Scottis) 
Gup final this afternoon. Their 
supporters can. hardly tell 
whkh is themore infuriating. 
foe-36 years that have passed 
without a trophy or the con¬ 
stant reiteration of the fact in 
tfrepress. Nonetheless, a sta¬ 
tistic irannot be ignored once it 
has become the context of the 
dub’s otistenoe. 

■ Hearts are closer now to 
clasping a jophy than at any 

■point since their great era 
petered out at the beginning of 
the 1960s. Under Jim Jefferies, 
foe manager, who wok over at 
Tpnecastle in 1995, there have 
teen several vigorous forays. 
It, is. unfortunate that each 
advance has led them to the 

■ -same-impasse, a game with 

teams raises the potential for a game of gratifying uncertainty 

Hearts were beaten by foe 
. febx'side in the 1996 Scottish 

Gup.finai and lost 4-3 to them 
hi,the-final of foe Coca-Cola 

i Cup six months later. The 
giratest flaw in the recent 
.record of the Edinburgh chib 

c appears to be the nature of 
their adversaries. The disap¬ 
pointments, however, have 
never reduced Hearts to a 
maudlin helplessness. 

. This'season they were able 
^ sustain a challenge for foe 

1 BeU* Scottish League premier 
division title until foe middle 
of , Jast month. Although 

B Efearts have foiled to beat 
Rangers in foe process, it took 
afree kick in stoppage time for 
themtp be denied a victory at 
R?rtnt^ in February. If th«fy 

. i^diedfodrfoflpotentialtfos 
afternoon, against weakened. 
opponents." Jefferies’S side 
'couidweHwin the final. 
‘The'^possbility of exuber- 
^tce exists in .figures such as 

Neil McCann, the winger, and 
Steve Fulton, foe midfield 
player. The manager has yet to 
reveal whether John Robert¬ 
son, the veteran forward, will 
be selected, but he does pos¬ 
sess a cutting edge that could 
tear open a Rangers defence 
that recently has been flimsy. 

There are concerns, though, 
over the ability of Hearts to 
summon foe confidence that 
underpins a breezy perfor¬ 
mance. Form waned as their 
hopes in foe championship 
faded and foe victory last 
weekend, over Dunfermline 
Athletic, was their first win in 
seven matches. Hearts will 
have to lay hands on a vitality 
that las been mislaid. 

Rangers do not approach 
this game with foe usual aura 

of authority. Apart from find¬ 
ing that their run of league 
titles has been halted by Celtic. 
they also have to cope with foe 
loss of an entire midfield. It 
was the club’s choice to sell 
Paul Gascoigne to Middles¬ 
brough. but Rangers have had 
others taken from them. 

Jorg .Albertz and Alex 
Cleland are suspended, and 
Jonas Them misses the final 
through injury. In his conclud¬ 
ing game before standing 
down as manager. Walter 
Smith is seeking a culmina¬ 
tion to his tenure in a season 
that so far has been filled with 
disappointment- His side will 
have a makeshift appearance, 
particularly in midfield. 

It is possible that Rangers 
could even select Ian Durrant, 

valuing his guile despite the 
fact that he rarely features 
nowadays and is providing his 
last afternoon of service to the 
club that he has served for 
more than a decade. 

Several of the side, includ¬ 
ing Andy Go ram. 34. the 
goalkeeper. Richard Gough, 
36. who played with assurance 
on his return from foe United 
States (he will be heading 
back). Ally McCoisL 35. and 
Brian Laudrup are about to 
leave Rangers. 

We are yet to find out foe 
consequences of foal immi¬ 
nent disbanding of a team. 
There have been many distrac¬ 
tions at Ibrox. A mutual 
disenchantment between 
Marco Negri, scorer of 36 
goals this season, and the dub 

FINAL DETAILS 

SCOTTISH CUP FINAL 

TV: Live on Sky Sports! 

SAXSS3S 
from 2pm 

PBOMHiFlEAMS 

HEART OF 
MIDLOTHIAN 

AGoram 

LAittotvso 

R Gough 

j Bjorktand 

SPorrini 

RBattuso 

S McCall 

IDorrant 

SStensaas 

G Durio 

8Laudrup Referee: W Young 

GRousset 

D McPherson 

D Weir 

PRHctiie 

S NaysmJtfi 

SSahratorf * 

C Cameron 

Sftiftoa 

N McCann 

J Robertson 

S Adam 

ensured that the Italian has 
not featured in the starting 
line-up recently after his slow 
recovery from a serious eye 
injury. Laudrup is bitter over 
the club’s attempt to extract 
compensation from Chelsea, 
whom foe Dane joins shortly 
after four seasons with 
Rangers. 

The effect of the grievances 
has still to be gauged. It may 
be that the resolve of the squad 
to fasten a day of fulfilment to 
the end of their careers with 
Rangers will be a dominant 
influence. Determination, 
though, has been insufficient 
of late to compensate for the 
limitations and the side today 
is far from foe one that Smith 
would wish to pick. 

All of foe reservations add 
lustre to foe occasion. So great 
are foe doubts over Hearts 
and Rangers that it seems 
reasonable to expect a match 
of gratifying uncertainty. The 
final may be foe most fierce 
engagement of foe day, but foe 
muffled sound of distant can¬ 
non fire is to be heard in the 
background 

Smith: disappointment 

Wim Jansen, foe Celtic 
head coach who re¬ 
signed on Monday, 

has expanded on his troubled 
relationship with Jock Brown, 
foe dub's general manager, 
and daimed that he had been 
frequently rebuffed in his 
attempts to buy players. 

Jansen reported, for exam¬ 
ple, that he had wished to sign 
Karlheinz Riedle, the veteran 
Germany forward who later 
moved to Lryepool, only to 
leam that Celtic had not even 
approached Borussia Dort¬ 
mund with an inquiry. “1 had 
to fight with people at Celtic 
more than with my oppo¬ 
nents," he saicL FVCES SUBJECT TO aucfeATIOW. VWWAM Mil FOOTBMl JJU1S5 APPIV TO OHM A CREDIT ACrOWT FREEPHONE 0500 :S9 892 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

In conclusion to his series, Mark Hodkinson reflects 

that there has been a seedier side to events at Oakwell 

August, beautiful sun¬ 
shine. The first day 
of the new football 
season. Heat so in¬ 

tense it hurts to grip the car 
steering wheel A St John 
Ambulanceman, neat but 
overwrapped in his uniform, 
trails ihrough Barnsley town 
centre, presumably on his way 
to Oakwell He passes a 
throng of pink-skinned men 
huddled around a pub en¬ 
trance. beer in their hands, 
beer in their bellies. “Hey 
you,” they shout to this man 
twice their age and half their 
size. “Who do you think you 
are?” He scurries away and 
pretends not to hear. 

May. cold wind, driving 
rain. The last day of the 
football season. A 'steward 
carefully watches a group of 
supporters. It would be gra¬ 
cious to call them excitable, 
but execrable would be more 

appropriate. They are out of 
their seats, out of their minds. 
They bray, swear, growl and 
gesture at their Manchester 
United counterparts. Finally, 
the ringleader is hauled over 
the perimeter fence. He makes 
a few token shoves, but soon 
surrenders. After a few paces 
he abruptly — and cowardly, 
considering the steward is off¬ 
guard — headbutts him in the 
ace. Where we might expect 
die sound of a collective wince 
from die crowd, or a sigh, or 
even a few shouts of “steady 
on", there is a cheer, a hearty, 
pathetic cheer. 

Strange folk. Barnsley folk. 
Nowt so queer. They have 
been portrayed as cheery, 
dappy, happy Northerners, 
but among their number are 
racists, bigots and thugs. 
There are also, in infinitely 
greater quantities, some of the 
most decent warm-hearted 

people in football No half- 
measures. then. 

The final match of a fasci¬ 
nating season revealed the 
best and worst of Barnsley- 
After losing to United last 
Sunday, the supporters sang 
out an emotional rendition of 
You'll Never Walk Alone. The 
players and manager under¬ 
took a lap of honour. Before¬ 
hand. supporters had been 
asked repeatedly to keep off 
the pitch, it was a language 
they did not understand. Stew¬ 
ards were flattened, police 
officers pushed roughly aside: 
sentimentality had given way 
to hostility so quickly. 

The players were lost in the 
brutal congregation, scurry¬ 
ing desperately to safety. Ash¬ 
ley Ward, die player of the 
season, was ambushed and 
lifted onto shoulders. He 
looked like a man about to die. 
thrashing around amid this 

reckless, flesh, ~ 
bruised by their jg jsj 
adulation. It II 
made for an un- I 
dignified exit, a 
truly Barnsley IT 
end. noKjuite- §\ | 
right end. 

The talk 
throughout I I 
Barnsley is of an I V 
immediate re¬ 
turn to the FA 
Carling Pre- 
miership. Some- 
times, this fa 
stubborn, im- jm 
movable belief 
in the team, the \a 
town even, is un- V,. 
pleasant; the xjMLii 
humour drops _ 
from faces, there 
is a vague threat, an unneces¬ 
sarily sinister air. It's only a 
game, lads, nothing personal. 

Barnsley, in truth, will 
struggle to return. They have 
plajrcd poorly for several 
weeks and recorded just one 
win in their last nine matches 
of the season. Their celebrated 
passing football has been 

LIFE 
ATTHE 
TOP 

scarce for some 
“ time and there is 
■ ■■ not enough pace 

l_ and precision. 
Danny Wil- 

Uc son,-their man- 
iiili agsr, needs to 

. augment the 
I n team with at 
H w0 least three play- 
|| ers and they 

need to be play- 
makers, for he is 
already top- 
heavy with 
heart and en- 
deavour. In 

• I Barnsley, WU- 
son is beyond 

jy criticism, a ce- 
'ZS iestia] being in a 
_ tracksuit There 

has been little 
focus on his managerial stock, 
and much on his doughty 
what-a-bloody-nioe-btokeness. 
This has meant that his 
failings have had more than a 
touch of thick, non-drip 
gloss. 

Three of his dose-season 
signings from abroad. 
Hristov. Tinkler and Krizan. 

were speculative and, by 
Barnsley's standards, expen¬ 
sive at £2.6 million in total. 
They added much to the wage 
bill and little to the team. 
Barnard and Ward, the home 
buys, • were unquestionably 
good business, both playing 
nearly 40 games and rarely on 
form. 

At the start of the season. 
WDsot'S tactics were naive. It 
took him too long to realise 
that his players were not as 
good as he thought When he 
did insist that they curtail the 
flicks and dribbles and play, 
instead, neat six-yard passes, 
the pastings stopped. 

In the relegation run-in, he 
consistently chose a front two 
of Fjdrtoft and Ward. They 
might be useful as battering 
rams — with, in Ward's case, 
some skill — next season, but 
they were bulls to die slaugh¬ 
ter in the top division, where a 
striker needs greater guile. 

Wilson has pledged himself 
to Barnsley for at least another 
season. Though this news has 
received little notice, it is a 
remarkable gambit “He could 

leave here a god now.” one 
supporter said recently. In¬ 
deed. he would depan on 
surprisingly good terms, may¬ 
be to one of a clutch of big- 
name clubs where fans are 
bleating that their team have 
under-achieved. This means, 
in some cases, that they have 
not won die championship. 

If Barnsley are outside the 
promotion frame next season. 
Wilson's allure will diminish 
significantly- Football dubs 

‘Stewards flattened* 

police pushed aside, 

sentimentality gave 

way to hostility’ 

axe steves to whimsy and the 
team that Wilson built will be 
dismissed as a one-season 
wonder. His decision to re¬ 
main loyal is praiseworthy 
and daring: time will teU 
whether it is foolhardy. 

The personality to watch at 
Oakwell. perhaps more so 

Rob Hughes, chief sports writer, pens an open letter to Ken Bates j fCflliSCS Ills 

Chairman, 
enjoy your 
blue-chip 

investment The years have taught 
us that it is folly to try 
to tell Ken Bates how 
to run his dub. espe¬ 

cially when he's winning. 
On Wednesday, you got 

what you wanted, a trophy as 
big as any in Chelsea's history 
and the position as Britain's 
only winner in Europe. You 
have both the financial means 
and pulling power to recruit 
more talent from Italy, the 
homeland of your coach. 
Gianluca Vialli. 

1 saw you looking at the 
banner in the Rasunda Stadi¬ 
um in Stockholm that read 
“Chelsea Flying the Flag for 
England". I know what it 
meant I also know that no one 
at your dub will rest while 
there is the immediate task of 
building on this success — to 
ensure that _ 
whereas Chelsea 
dipped into de- ‘Will Tl 
dine after Ted , 
Drake’s side won made 
the champion- Lp rfn 
ship in 1955 and 
Dave Sexton's — 
team won the Cup Winners’ 
Cup in 1971, this time there 
wOl be no complacency. 

You will not be frightened to 
change a winning team. It was 
obvious that, as much as 
Gianfranco Zola’s artful, inst¬ 
ant goal stole the night in 
Stockholm, a very average 
German side exposed a lack of 
pace and conditioning in your 
defence. The proposed £45 
million signing from AC Mi¬ 
lan of Marcel Desailly will be 
important in the new spine of 
Vialli's attempt on the champ¬ 
ionship next season. The pur¬ 
chase of Brian Laudrup and 
the mooted acquisition of 
Pierluigi Casiraghi could 
revitalise the attack. And with 
better medical luck, you will 
get a full season in midfield 
from Celestine Babayaro and 
Gustavo Poyeu 

Will this mean Chelsea 
being up for the league and 

‘Will mistakes 
made in past 
be repeated?* 

not merely for the cups? And if 
Wednesday did not fulfil the 
opportunity of showing a glob¬ 
al television audience the 
blending of Latin skills with 
English steel, we know that it 
is coming along nicely. 

Can we be sure that past 
mistakes, under the Mears 
family, will not be repeated? In 
1971 the Osgoods. Cookes and 
Hudsons were Britons who 
could perform like Latins and 
drink like navvies. This time 
there has to be talent and 
perseverance. Your manage¬ 
ment trio of Colin Hutchinson. 
Graham Rix and ViaUi have to 
follow Liverpool's example: 
never to sleep on the home¬ 
ward journey from European 
triumph, but immediately to 
replot the future. 

And you, Ken? You always 
_ recalled to my 

mind Guiseppe 
Stakes Garibaldi, a man 

. better with a cut- 
1 past lass in his hand 
a tRtW than at the diplo- 
dtcu’ mats' table. The 

match pro¬ 
gramme on Wednesday con¬ 
tused you with someone else, 
however, naming the Chelsea 
chairman as “Joseph Luis van 
GaaL” Doubtless your acerbic 
tongue let someone know the 
thoughts of Chairman Ken. 

Yet the confusion with Bar¬ 
celona, whose president is 
Josep Luis Nuftez and whose 
coach is Louis van Gaal, 
should flatter you. I recall 11 
years ago seeing you in the 
company of Terry Venables at 
Barcelona: we thought you 
were trying to procure him as 
manager, though you insisted 
he was showing you round. 
Today Chelsea, the ground 
and the “Village" complex, has 
desires of matefling that great 
Catalan dub. The supporters' 
vision is rarely beyond next 
Saturday." you once told me, 
“but if you are in charge, you 
have to look beyond the short¬ 
term. By the year 2000 Chelsea 

Wembley dream 
at forty-something 

Vialli was all smiles after the victory in Stockholm. Now the player-manager must show 
that he can turn Chelsea into a leading European force. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

will be the richest, most pow¬ 
erful dub in the country, 
arguably in Europe.” 

We see the new edifice: the 
new Stamford Bridge entrance 
has become a hotel, a 
megastore, a mail-order com¬ 
pany. The apartment blocks 
integral to the scheme are 
nearing completion and the 
club has been weaned off its 
dependency on gate-money. 

In your end-of-term finan¬ 
cial report last Sunday, you 
wrote: "We are in good shape. 
Apart from the £80 million. 

ten-year, interest-only loan, we 
don't owe a penny. Indeed, we 
have over £30 million on 
deposit soon to be augmented 
by the £10 million sales pro¬ 
ceeds of 38 apartments incor¬ 
porated in die southern 
complex.” 

And while you are content 
that eight players from the 
youth scheme stepped into the 
senior side last year, the Vial li- 
Rix-Hutchinson triumvirate is 
in Italy spending more of your 
profits. Your success will rest, 
short-term, on the judgment 

and man-management of 
Vialli. Gianni Agnelli, who 
previously employed Vialli at 
Juventus, said of him: “He is a 
sculptor who can transform 
himself into a painter." 

Whether he is a player who 
can transform himself into a 
coach who can draw consis¬ 
tency out of the Blues, we shall 
discover. If not, as with Ruud 
Gullit. 1 do not doubt that the 
next in line (perhaps Zola?) 
will get your call. The 
Europeanisation of Chelsea is 
irreversible. 

Paul Fulcher thought 
that playing at Wem¬ 
bley was a dream 
that be would never 

realise. “I’d been in the profes¬ 
sional game for 23 years and 
out of it for a couple,” he said. 
Yet tomorrow, Futcher wfll 
poll on the gold No 6 shirt of 
Southport and take his place 
in the heart of their defence'in 
the all-Vauxhail Conference 
FA Umbra Trophy final 
against Cheltenham Town. 

“The twin towers, the hal¬ 
lowed turf... its what every¬ 
one who starts playing 
football wants to achieve — 
and I'm no different." he said. 
“To get there at 41 is terrific" 

When: Fiddler's CV landed 
on the d»k . of Charles 
Clapham, the : Southport 
chairman, last summer after 

. ttedepartureof Ronnie 
Moore, his manager, to Roth¬ 
erham United, he admHteH to 
being unsure about the “play¬ 
er' line in the application. “I 
did wonder if Paul's listing of 
himself as a player would be a 
bit like Bryan Robson's at 
Middlesbrough.” Ctepham 
said. “He was down as a 
player-manager but didn't 
play very much. 

"That hasn’t been the case. 
Paul might be 41 — it's a bit 
like children who are five 
saying they are 5*z — but in all 
the matches we played in the 
last weeks of the season, Paul 
was the one who kept going. 
Where you might have expect¬ 
ed him to tire and give himself 
a rest it was the younger 
players that looked a bit jaded 
and had games off. He is an 
inspiration to his team and a 
credit to himself.” 

A total of 69S Football 
League appearances for eight 
dubs, starting at Chester City, 
his home-town dub, and fin¬ 
ishing at Grimsby Town, with 
high points at Luton Town, 
Oldham Athletic and Barns¬ 
ley. might have been- quite 
enough for most men. “I play 
on because I feel I've got tile 
experience and I can talk to 
the players and organise 
things," Futcher said. “The 
players took up to me a little 
bit and I think they benefit 1 
believe IVe been able to do 
myself justice and will cany 
on until that isn't the case." 

Futcher knows how his 
players will fed. “There’s no 
point in taking the just- 
another-game approach,” he 

Walter Gammie meets a man who felt he 

would never step on to the hallowed turf 

said. “They will be playing on 
a big pitch, in front of TV 
cameras and we will aO have 
butterflies. I will tell each 
player be must simply go and 
show what be can do.” 

His own memories of cop¬ 
ing with big matches will 
help. “I'Ve played •" for 
Manchester City against Uni¬ 
ted in a derby before 60,000 
people and appeared in FA 
Cup quarter-finals,” he said. 
“For sheer tension. I remem¬ 
ber playing for Grimsby in a 
match we needed to win to 
gain promotion. We did it. 
beating Exeter 2-1.” -. . 

■ Fincher’s credentials In a 
fiedgfing manager are im¬ 
pressive. too. He look Gresley 
Rovers to the Dr Martens 
League tide in I99fr97, only 
for their lack of a suitable 
ground to deny them a place 
in the Conference — which 
went instead to the team that, 
finished II points below them 
... Cheltenham Town. 

“They've had one hell of a 
season.” Futcher said. “They 
reached the third round of the 

FA Cup. were runners-up in 
the Conference and have 
reached the final. They have 
added Dale Watkins, Clive 
Walker (that other 40-plus 
player] and Neil Grayson, 
who is ineligible, to their 
squad, but otherwise they’re 
still the same side.-Tbey try to 
play good football — but we 
know we can match them." 

“Getting to Wembley is 
special for Southport, the 
town and the football dub.” 
Ctepham said. “We'Ve booked 
an open-topped bus for Mon¬ 
day — whether we’re dutch- 
in ga big piece of silverware or 
just embracing ourselves.” 
- If it is a ride closer to a final 
stop for their player-manager, 
then fear not There is another 
Futcher on the way. Paul’s 
son. Ben, 17, has been taken 
on as a YTS player by Old¬ 
ham. And yes. be is 6ft 5in tall, 
and a central defender. “He 
can play, he’s got a real 
chance.” Futcher Sr said. 

The next Futcher appear¬ 
ance at Wembley may not be 
so long in the waiting. 

Futcher has his sights set on a victorious Wembley debut 

ii 
DON'T TALK TO ME ABOUT HEROES 

77w Cup Final history fe uttered with men whose 
etimng deeds have made them part of football 
foffdora. Then them are those who performed greet 
deeds but have missed out an thar place in history 

hat-trick but it was 831 
Peny who scored the winner 
i. Steve Mackenzie (1981) 
Jus/ when he thought he'd scored the greatest Cup 
Final goal of them at. up popped flietyVMa 
3. Mark Crosstey (1991) 
Dave Beasanf s penalty save m '88 a lauded. Out 
Cmssiey’s from SSt* Gary was pat as good 

E^m^^sr^xm^PortBtMd's goal. Montgom¬ 
ery’ssave and Stohoe's hat. but if wouttrt havebean 
poss&to wftftouf Wafsart’s towering performance 
5. David Gaddis (19^ 
Hs performance mads even the Leader of the 
Opposition sit up and take notice (no. not Terry NeSI} 
a Arthur AJbiStor (1977) __ 
Came in os an untried novice when Stewart Houston 
broke his leg—and played a Under 

piigg; 

FA CUP FINAL STATISTICS 
1997-98 FA CUP RECORDS 

Matches: P8 W3 D5 LO FB AS 
THIRD ROUND: Arsenal 0 Port Vale 0 
THIRD ROUND REPLAY: Port Vale 1 Arsenal 1 
(set); Arsenal won 4-3 on pens. 
FOURTH ROUND: Middlesbrough 1 Arsenal 2 
FIFTH ROUND: Arsenal 0 Crystal Palace 0. 
FIFTH ROUND REPLAY: Crystal Palace i Arsenal 2. 
QUARTER-FINAL Arsenal 1 Wesl Ham 1. 
QUARTER-FINAL REPLAY: West Ham 1 Arsenal 1 
(aeg; Arsenal won 4-3 on pens 
SEMI-FINAL: Wotv&ftampton 0 Arsenal 1. 

APPEARANCES (figure In brackets denotes 
number of appearances as substitute): 8: Anefha 
(1), Ovemara (1), Viera (1); 7: Bergkamp. 
Winterbun; 6: Dixon, Keown, Parlour. Petit, Hughes 

FIFTH ROUND: Newcastle 1 Tranmere 0. 
QUARTER-FINAL Newcastle 3 Barnsley 1 
SEMI-FINAL: Sheffield Utd o Newcastle 1. 

ARSENAL’S FA CUP RECORD 
v NEWCASTLE UTD 

APPEARANCES (figure In brackets denotes 
nunber of appearances as substitute): 6: Pearce- 
5: Batty, Gillespie. Lee. Shearer, Ketsbaia (4): 4: 
Howey, Plstone, Abert (1). Barnes (1). Barton m: 
3: Given, Htetap. Speed. Watson, Beresford (1), 2: 
Andersson. Tamasson; 1: Aspnfla, Dabizas. Hamil¬ 
ton. Peacock, Hughes (l). Rush (l). 

GOALS: S: Shearer; 1: Baity. Ketsbaia. Rush. 
opQGu. 

YELLOW CARDS: 3: Plstone; 2r. Shearer 
Beresford: 1: Lee. Peacock. Howey. Barton' 
Pearce. Batty. 

6: Dixon! Keown, Parlour. Petit, Hughes PREVIOUS- FA CUP FINAL VISITS 

CUP TIES: S 
MATCHES: PB Wl D1 L4 F7 A10 

1901412 P’): Arsenal 0 Newcastle 2 (Vetah. A 
Gardner) 
190506 (SF. Victoria Ground, Stoke): Arsenal 0 
Newcastle 2 (Veilch. Howie). 
1931-32 (F, Wembley): Arsenal 1 (John) 
Newcastle 2 (Allen 2). 
1935-36 (R5): Arsenal 3 (Bowden 2. Hulme) 
Newcastle 3 (Pearson. J Smith 2). 

ISSaSffS rep): Arsenal 3 (Bastin 2. Beasley) 

WHE (F. Wembley): Arsenal o Newcastle 1 (G 

Arsenal 

Mortensen scores Blackpool’s second goal in 1953—but what about Bill Perry? 

7. Joe Mercer (1952) 
The veteran had an inspired game Aar ten-man 
Areena/, but Newcastle took the trophy (could that be 
Tony Adams today?) 
8. Derek Nippard (1978) 
His dsfigtt af refereeing the final was so great that he 
had his own lap ol honor 
9. Derek Tempfe (1988) 
You can probably remember Mite Trebdcock's (wo 

goals or that bloke with the braces *ta ran on the 
pitch, bur whet about Evertun's match-wsmer? 
ID. David Jack (1923) 
Scored Jhe frsr Wembley Cup final goal, but had his 
thunder stolen by a white horse 
11. Edde Gray (1970) 
The greatest osptay at Wembley wing play since Sa 
Siamy. but he s&tSdn't get a vomer's medal 

Compiled by Richard Whitehead 

GOALS: 3: Bergkamp; a Anefta; 1: Overmans, 
Parteu, Wreh. 

YELLOW CAROS: 1: Bergkamp, Boa Mona, 
Garde, GrimantS,. Hughes, Keown, Manniraer, 
Parlour, Plait Upson, wntertvm. 
FED CARDS: 1: Bergkamp. 

Newcastle 
Matches: P6 W5 D1 LO F9 A3 

VISITS: 12 
MATCHES: P13W8D1 L6F14A12 
WINNERS: 1929-30 (2-0). 1935-6 (1-0), 1949-50 
(2-0). 1970-1 (2-1). 1978-9 (3-2). 1992-3 (1-1, 2-1) 
RUNNERS-UP: 1926-7 (0-1). 1931-2 (1-2). 1951-2 
(0-1), 1971-2 (0-1). 1977-8 (0-1), 1979*0 (O-lj. 

Newcastle 

ARSENAL'S RECORD v NEWCASTLE 
On all other competitions) 

FULL RECORD: Pi 38 W49 D27 162 F189 A213 
LEAGUE RECORD: P130 W46 D28 L58 FI 76 A203 
LEAGUE CUP RECORD: P2 W2 DO LO F6 AO 

THIRD ROUND: Everion 0 Newcastle 1. 
FOURTH ROUND: Stevenage 1 Newcastle 1. 
FOURTH ROUND REPLAY: Newcastle 2 
Stevenage 1. 

VISITS: 11 
MATCHES: P13 W0 D2 L5 F14 A11 
WINNERS: 1910 (1-1,2-0), 1924 (2-0). 1932 fi-n 
1951 (2-0), 19S2 (1-0). 1955 (3-1) 1 h 
RUNND^S-UP: 1905 (0-2). 1906 (0-1), 1908 (1-31 
1911 (0-0, 0-1), 1974 (0-3). h 

ARSENAL’S FORM v NEWCASTLE 
[in all competitions since the inception 

of the Premier League) 

{I 2-°' 2-0 (LC). 2-3.2-1. 
at ST JAMES PARK: 1-0. 2-1, 0-2,0-1, Q-2. 

League result unless denoted 

Statistics by Julian Desborough 

Rain or shine, rogue element make their mark 
than Wilson, is John Dennis, 
the chairman. For Wilson and 
his players. Barnsley is a 
football club, a job. but for 
Dennis a life in itself. He is 
bullish and canny, on fire with 
ambition. The momentum 
that has driven the club from 
obscurity emanates from him 
and a united board. 

They are backed by a com¬ 
mendable team largely hidden 
from public view: Michael 
Spinks, the workaholic gener¬ 
al manager; boot-room graft¬ 
ers such as Eric Winstenley, 
Colin Walker, Peter Shirtiiff 
and Norman Rimmington, 
and the youth development 
team led by Peter Casken and 
Maurice Firth. The support¬ 
ers. too. are essential, the 
thousands upon thousands 
that do not confuse passion 
with aggression- 

in all likelihood. Barnsley 
may take a few seasons before 
they return to the Premiership, 
but the blend of expertise and 
common sense, allied to a 
fiercely idiosyncratic nature, 
will ensure that their good 
heart beats on. and on. 
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Sometimes 
it s easier 

to talk face 
o face. 

Most people know about phoning 

The Samaritans. But not everyone finds 

the phone the easiest way to talk. 

There are Samaritans branches in 

every major town, all with private rooms. 

The coffee may be terrible, but the 

reception will be friendly. 

You don’t need an appointment. 

And you don’t need to have an earth- 

shattering crisis to share - if it’s a 

problem for you, that’s enough. 

Look our address up in the phone 

book. We’ll be happy to face things 

with you. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Newcastle 
wary of 

lunch date 
in London 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

Legendary French centre is retiring to start new life on the run 

HAS this strangest of seasons 
one more twist? Ordinarily 
few would bet against New¬ 
castle making a meal of Harle¬ 
quins over lunchtime at the 
Stoop memorial ground to¬ 
morrow and taking the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership title 
back to the North East But 
we have learnt that nothing is 
what it seems in English 
rugby and no one will be more 
cautious than Newcastle 
themselves. 

Their points difference 
against Saracens’ is such that 
a draw will suffice to earn 
them the championship at the 
end of their first year in the top 
flight But they have learnt to 
tread warily in London: all 
three of their Premiership 
defeats this season have been 
in the capital, against Rich¬ 
mond most damagingly, Sara¬ 
cens themselves by two points 
and against Wasps by one 
point 

Sinoe Monday, when they 
beat Bath, they will have been 
reminding themselves that 
but for a last-second tackle by 
Gavin Johnson. Harlequins 
would have beaten Saracens 
17 days ago. With all the 
perversity of which they are 
capable. Harlequins will wind 

TABLE 

Saracens.... 
Newcastle... 
Batfi. 
Leicester .. 
Richmond.. 
Safe . 
Gloucester.. 
Northamptn 
Wasps .... 
Harlequins.. 
London Irish 
Bristol 

D L F 
1 3 584 
0 3 601 
0 9544 
2 S 514 
010 567 
2 9 577 
1 10 4B8 
t It 47! 
1 12 473 
013 496 
015 441 
0 20 351 

A Pis 
396 37 
367 36 
438 24 
433 24 
471 22 
518 22 
506 21 
448 19 
578 17 
601 16 
618 12 

themselves up as though this 
were a cup filial and. given the 
cull likely to take place in their 
inflated squad over summer, 
final this game may be for 
some Harlequins. 

“We haven't done the seri¬ 
ous business at all. we have to 
win another match," Rob An¬ 
drew. the Newcastle director 
of rugby, said. Andrew will be 
without Dean Ryan, the cap¬ 
tain and No 8 concussed 
against Bath, but comforted 
by the commanding presence 
of Pat Lam in the rack row. 

"We put in an enormous 
effort against Leicester and 
Bath," Andrew said. “There 
has been a greal deal of 
satisfaction in doing the dou¬ 
ble against those two teams. 
Both games have been pretty 
tense but whoever wins die 
championship has to come 
through games like that" 

It is no surprise that the 
quality of games in the past 
fortnight has slipped, such is 
the drain on players' energy at 
the end of so long a season. 
But many leading figures in 
the game also attribute that to 
mixed refereeing standards: 
Francois Pienaar, the Sara¬ 
cens coach who tips Newcastle 

to pip his team to the title, is 
one who has found it frustrat¬ 
ing. week after week, to pre¬ 
pare his players to avoid con¬ 
flict with die law, only to 
discover the law makes an ass 
of him still. 

“We have a wonderful prod¬ 
uct here," Pienaar said after 
Saracens had ended their sea¬ 
son — and returned to the top 
of the table — against North¬ 
ampton on Thursday. "It will 
never rival football but in this 
country it can go forward in 
leaps and bounds. But only if 
we have a system where the 
structure is consistent and we 
have better refereeing. 

‘We have fines at the dub 
for players who give away 
needless penalties. We study 
videos and criticise people if 
they make mistakes but the 
next week we concede penal¬ 
ties for something new. We 
don’t want to give away 
points, we want to be profes¬ 
sional. Referees give me an¬ 
swers. I take them back to the 
players, we work on them. But 
who sits down with the refer¬ 
ees. as we do with the players, 
who guides them and tells 
them whether they had a good 
game or not?" 

While the title is being 
derided, the first of the play-off 
games for promotion to the 
first division will take place at 
Richmond Athletic Ground, 
where London Scottish play 
Bristol. John Allan, the former 
Scotland and South Africa 
hooker who was player-coach 
to the Scottish earlier this 
season, returns for a final fling 
and Simon Holmes plays his 
first game for two months in 
the back row against a Bristol 
side that may have seven 
internationals but has lost the 
habit of winning. 

The Barbarians defend their 
title in the Middlesex Sevens 
at Twickenham today, led by 
David Scully, of Wakefield, 
and including four Fijians in 
their ranks. The Baa-Baas, 
who hope to make a three- 
match visit to South America 
later this month, line up 
alongside another homeless 
team from London. Nigerians, 
who meet Gloucester, and a 
development team from Lon¬ 
don Broncos, who lost to 
Reading in the Staines Sevens 
last week. 

There is also English inter¬ 
est in the final of the French 
championship at the Stade de 
France in Paris this evening: 
Richard Pool-Jones, sometime 
Cambridge University, Biar¬ 
ritz and Wasps flanker, plays 
for Stade Frangais against 
Perpignan in a game that 
brings together the 
Li&vremont brothers, both in¬ 
ternationals but now on op¬ 
posing teams. Marc for Stade 
Fran pais and Thomas leading 
the Perpignan pack. 
MIDDLESEX SEVENS DRAW (Bra gam 
m 11201. Saracens v Rossiyn Parte Sale v 
Wasps: Leicester v NtftinQhan: Rearing v 
Emetong London francos; Kenya vCwi- 
ester HE, Gloucester v London Ntaenans; 
Harlequnsv Northampton; London Wetdiv 
Barbarians 

For Sella, the time has come to reflect on a glorious career and look forward to returning to his roots in the countryside of southwestern France. Photograph: Des Jenson Philippe Sella was taking 
life lying down this week. 
The interview was conduct¬ 
ed in the physiotherapist’s 

room at Bramley Road, the strong 
hands of die masseuse at work on 
the thigh musdes, but still the 
mobile telephone rang, the col¬ 
leagues joked at the time the "old 
man" spent on the couch and Sella 
talked of life after rugby. 

If any player deserves to pass 
with tranquillity into a sport’s 
history, it is Sella. There are players 
one would willingly see the back of. 
there are those you wish could go on 
for ever but time waits for no man 
and so it is that Sella and Michael 
Lynagh. the Frenchman and the 
Australian playing 
in London for Sar- ' 
acens, move into Jft 1 
the sporting shad- I l^a 
ows after gracing 
the game for 16 

yeSdia. at 36. goes UAI 
with characteristic | Itfml 
modesty. Rugby. 
he said, has been a 
series of evolu- 
tions. Ten years 
ago he could not 
conceive that his flEk? 'C 
name would be at- 
tached to a com- 
pany, that he . 
would be among 
the movers and 
shakers of die busi- 
ness world, lectur- 
ing them on the 
motivation that is Jfefc 
second nature to 
him. He was the 
physical education teacher, brought 
up on the family farm in the Lot-et- 
Garonne area of France, the one- 
dub man from Agen. the rock of the 
France midfield. 

But rugby has opened die world 
for Sella. In return for the natural 
strength, the head-up, fiared-nostril 
attack that was his trademark as an 
international centre throughout the 
1980s and deep into the 1990s, die 
courage and endurance that carried 

Sella puts faith in 
traditional values 

DAVID 
HANDS 

him to the world record of 111 
international appearances, the 
game showed him possibilities of 
which he had never dreamt 

Through it all he has carried the 
principles learnt at home on the 
farm. Spend any time in Selia’s 

company and be 
will talk of values. 

■ He carries with 
i* 11 I him a respect for 
f the game that those 

youngsters at Sara- 
I cens who have had 
II the inestimable 
| Ur good fortune to as- 

sodate with him 
^ these past two 

years will do well 
to emulate. Last 
Saturday, amid the 
tumult and the 

■m-mm shouting that re- 
sounded through 
Twickenham when 
Saracens had laid 
claim to the 
Tetley's Bitter Cup, 
Sdla called Josie. 
his wife, down to 
the pitch. 

His children, 
Phflippina. 12, and 

Geoffrey. 5, were already there, 
young Geoffrey at the centre of a 
group of players who were giving 
him a French-style dance of joy. “I 
wanted to show the kids the 
atmosphere of the pitch.” Sella said. 
“Not everyone can come on to the 
pitch but it was a special day, a 
privilege for them and 1 wanted to 
share it with them. After the lap of 
honour J asked my wife to come 
down too—it's great when you’re in 

the stands but the atmosphere on 
the pitch is special." 

It was not easy for the bome- 
loving Sella family to uproot from 
Agen and come to London, knowing 
no one. not speaking the language, 
two years ago. They made their 
home in Swiss Cottage, little more 
than a half-hour from Saracens* 
training ground at Bramley Road 
and the same distance to 
Philippina’s fycie. Now, according 
to her father, she does not want to go 
home, though in July the family will 
return to Villeneuve-sur-Lot, back to 
the bosom of their own families. They have not been as 

thoroughly Anglicised as 
all that Sella recounted 
how, early in his stay in 

London, he went to Lord’s during a 
Test match. “I was there for two 
hours and it was a five-day game. I 
spent the first hour having lunch, 
the second hour in a room talking 
with people. Cricket? We do not 
have it in France." 

What Sella will have in France is 
life on the run — not unlike the 
restless life of the sportsman. His 
work for Sella Communications, 
which organises hospitality around 
sports events, gives seminars to 
companies, arranges corporate golf 
days, will take him to Paris on two 
or three days of each week, because 
that is where 90 per cent of his 
clients are. The suitcase will still be 
packed, the work continued in 
airports, on trains and planes. 

“But I prefer to live in the South 
West, for the values, to be in the 
peaceful country," Sella said. “1 try 
to put over the sporting values I 

have learnt over the past 16,17 years. 
When 1 lived with my parents I 
learnt the values of living on the 
land and when 1 discovered rugby. I 
discovered stronger values. 

"It is part of living in a commun¬ 
ity, improving the personality, to 
listen, to ask. to teach. I have done 
that all my life and rugby is a great 
sport for teaching yob how to get on 
with people. We are one in thirty or 
forty people and if we are to get 
better, we need to communicate. I 
learnt that with _ 
Agen, with France 
and I have found it £ Wq 3 
with Saracens. 

-Muive bKnray be Cl 
happy to have been 
part of the profes- fO p] 
siooal era because I ^ 
think that' even ttl3.t S 
when rugby was am¬ 
ateur, I always tried feellT 
to be professional in 
my approach. But I game 
know now that, if we ° 
want to play the best 
game, we have to train more, leave 
more time for recovery, have one 
goal. That has not been easy for me 
these past two years because I have 
continued to work with my 
company. 

“But I derided that in the last 
year of my career. I must focus only 
on the rugby. In the first year in 
England I was playing rugby here 
and working in France: it was too 
difficult But this season I wanted to 
finish well, f have tried to organise, 
to be a good team-mate at Saracens. 
I have used my mind more in 
training and playing. 

"I don’t think the values will 

C We have to 
be careful 
to protect 

that special 
feeling the 
game has 5 

change because rugby cannot be 
played without them. We must each 
support the other. We must have 
respect, generosity, humility as well 
as ambition. Rugby helps us realise 
all these words because it is such a 
collective contact sport To win the 
ball we must be dose, we must 

.touch our team-mates, we must 
push and pull and support 

“If we forget that we may be 
playing rugby but it won’t be the 
same game. We have to be careful, 
to protect that special feeling about 
the game. 

"Young players will only know 
professional rugby and the former 
players must be good teachers, give 
them advice about the true spirit of 
the game. I think they will discover 
ft for themselves, anyway. A con¬ 
tract gives you the focus for rugby 
but the money does not compare 
with the spirit." 

Sella’s belief, which could sound 
_ trite coming from 

the mouth of one less 
3.V6 tO experienced or well- 

travelled. is pro- 
reful found. It is the 

product not only of 
)tect his upbringing but 

of the highs and 
>ecial lows of a sporting 

life: from the match 
j tll6 that he considers the 
3 best in which he 
has 5 played — the 1987 
__World Cup semi-fi¬ 

nal against Australia 
— to the dejection of defeat in the 
final against New Zealand. 

Ask him of the player he most 
admires, he who played alongside a 
galaxy of talent in France, and he 
will tell you of Nick Farr-Jones. the 
Australia scram half and captain. 
"It was not only the skill with which 
he played the game but the spirit 
with which he played ft. He is a 
greal man, a good man." 

There is one more opportunity to 
pay tribute to the farmer's boy from 
the little village of Bourran. when 
Sella plays in the Sanyo Cup match 
at Twickenham next Saturday. 
Take ft. 

BT’s ISDN can 
send a document 
in less time 
than it 
takes to 
read this ads ? 

Connect now from only £99, 
Freefone 0800 800 800 

or visit www.isdn.bt.com 

Stimpson aims to bring misery 
to an end with Leicester move 

V* > l y /' iBt ciWMgc we way-we works- BT$^ 
OH of ends 30.06.98 on mes InsteJM by 31.07.98. Example: Connection to BTs ISDN2 start-up package costs CSS lex VAT) 

Line rental and minimum contract periods apply. 

THIS has been the best of 
seasons for Newcastle and 
probably the worst for Tim 
Stimpson, who has endured a 
miserable six months since 
losing his place to Stuart Legg. 
However, as Newcastle pre¬ 
pare for what could be their 
finest hour. Stimpson. who 
earlier this week was called up 
for the England tour of the 
southern hemisphere, has put 
an end to his personal torment 
by agreeing to join Leicester. A 
formal announcement is ex¬ 
pected from Welford Road on 
Monday. 

The 24-year-old moved to 
Newcastle in May 1996 from 
West Hartlepool but is now ■ 
out of contract. 

The season had begun 
promisingly for the former 
England full back, whose 
future with club and country 
looked secure after he re¬ 
turned from South Africa, 
where he was the top points- 
scorer with 111 for the British 
Isles. But as John Bentley, 
another Lion at Newcastle, 
discovered, nothing is guaran¬ 
teed. To add insult to injury, 
Stimpson also lost his Eng¬ 
land place to Matt Perry. 

Leicester have also signed 
David Lougheed, the Canada 
international, on a two-year 
contract. Capped 22 times for 
his country. Lougheed. 30, can 
play as a wing or centre. He is 

By Mark Souster 

best remembered for scoring 
two tries for Canada against 
England at Twickenham m 
December 1994. 

Sale yesterday completed 
the signing of Barrie-Jon 
Mather, the former Wigan 
and Great Britain rugby 
league centre. Mather. 25, will 
move to Heywood Road when 
his contract with Castleford 
Tigers expires in October. 

He is the first of several 
players that Sale have ear¬ 
marked as they seek to become 
one of the premier clubs in 
England. John Mitchell the 
director of rugby, said: “His 
value to us is his ability to play 
in three different positions.” 

In addition. Josh Lewsey. 
the Bristol centre selected for 
the England tour party this 
week, is believed to be joining 
Sale after a disagreement with 
the West Country club over his 
availability this weekend. 

Lawrence Dallaglio. the 
England captain during the 
Five Nations Championship, 
has withdrawn from the 
World XV to play England’s 
champions for the Sanyo Cup 
at Twickenham a week today. 
Earlier this week, Dallaglio 
was left out of the England 
squad for the tour of the 
southern hemisphere because 
of a shoulder injury. He is 

replaced byTtaan Strauss, the 
former South Africa captain 
who is qualifying for Australia 
and is playing for New South 
Wales. 

Barring problems, Swan¬ 
sea will become Welsh cham¬ 
pions after playing 
Pontypridd this evening. In 
theory, Cardiff could stop 
them but they would have to 
beat Llanelli by 53 points and 
hope Swansea lose tty a simi¬ 
lar margin at Sardis Road. 
Garin Jenkins, the Wales 
hooker, is expected, however. 

Stimpson: worst season 

to make a surprise return to 
the Swansea side. 

Baden Evans, the Swansea 
director of rugby, said yester¬ 
day: “Garin’s caution a few 
days ago was because of the 
nature of the injury, which is 
in an area where you cannot 
take any chances. He has 
surprised even himself with 
how quickly things have im¬ 
proved and we are delighted to 
have him back for our last 
match of the season." 

Neil Jenkins, the Wales and 
British Isles international, will 
have a fitness test for Ponty¬ 
pridd this morning. 

The exodus of Scottish fly 
halves to France is to continue 
with the news that Mark 
McKenzie is leaving Stirling 
County to join Bourgoin on a 
two-year contract. McKenzie, 
the brother of the internation¬ 
al hooker, Kevin, was one of 50 
professionals not offered a 
new contract by the Scottish 
Rugby Union when the 
number of districts was cut 
from four to two. 

Having been at Stirling 
smee the age of 7. McKenzie is 
sad to be leaving. “But this is a 
great opportunity to further . 
my career," he said. 
□ Jean-Luc Sadoumy, the 
France full back, will miss his 
country's tour to Argentina 
this summer, after damaging 
knee ligaments. 

US likely to • 
be denied 
final word 

THE third women’s World 
Cup will reach its climax at foe 
Dutch national rugby centre 
in Amsterdam today and it 
would take a brave man — or 
woman — to bet against New 
Zealand taking away foe tro¬ 
phy for foe first time (David 
Hands writes). They will play 
the United States, the 1991 
winners, in the final, leaving 
England, who won foe title in 
1994. to play Canada for third 
place in the curtain-raiser. - 

As if the task of beating the ▼ 
s oca lied "Gal Blacks" were 
not enough, the Americans 
will be without Candy Orsini. 
the stuntwoman from Florida, 
who is their most experienced 
player. As they did agains! 
England in Edinburgh four 
years ago. the Americans will 
play a wide game but. as 
England showed then, and 
Scotland have shown in foe 
past fortnight, their scrum 
remains vulnerable. 

New Zealand, foe over¬ 
whelming favourites, are 
equipped to play tight or loose. 
Technically, their pack is good 
and in Annaieah Rush, foe 
centre, they have foe tourna- 
merit's leading scorer with 64 V 
of foe 300 points they have 
accumulated in four games. 

England have already beat¬ 
en Canada, 70-6, in foe pool 
matches and will be expected 
to do so again._—• 
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Adam returns to garden 
after fall from grace People had begun to 

talk, and he knew it. 
Worse, he had begun 
to wonder about luirv- 

self. So when it ended, that 
Caribbean tour that had 
promised so much and deliv¬ 
ered so little. Adam Hollioake 
spent his three precious days 
off in a way no one would have 
expected. He took himself off 
to the country and, in solitary 
introspection, worked out 
what he had done wrong. 

He did not go far. just to a 
country hotel on the Surrey- 
Hampshire borders, and he 
sought nothing except the 
space and time to think. “I 
surprised myself by doing it.” 
he says. “I'm a people person, 
so it was really unlike me, but 
I needed to get away, so that 
no one was talking at me.” His 
big, expressive eyes roll. 

“1 literally just sat and 
thought all weekend often by 
the lake in the grounds."There 
was a hint of wonder in the 
voice, for such private contem¬ 
plation, let alone self-doubt, is 
alien to the elder Hollioake, 
but he believes it worked He 
aims to show it next week, 
when he resumes the captain¬ 
cy of England's one-day team 
for the three- _ 
match series 
against South *1 am: 

Captaining England to success and failure has 

forced the elder Hollioake to pause for thought 

Tree's company; Adam Hollioake sought out the peace and quiet of the English 
countryside after England's disappointing one-day showing in the Caribbean 

Hollioake’s pefSC 
dismay over the , • . 
West Indies tour tiaatO 
was twofold He co . 
had failed, part- 80 no 
ly through inju- tallrin 
ry. in his 
primary ambi- 
tion of establishing himself as 
a Test match batsman. Then 
he had led the one-day team to 
four straight defeats in a series 
that they were expected to win. 

There was some mitigation. 
It was the end of a demanding 
tour and certain legs and 
minds were weary beyond 
motivation. Pitch conditions 
were capricious and West 
Indies adapted well. But Eng¬ 
land after a bright start, 
played increasingly poorly 
and, as they wilted so did the 
reputation of their captain. 

Gone was that shutting 
assertiveness that had first 
marked him ouL The positive 
instincts he had previously 
backed unfailingly deserted 
him. Suddenly, many of those 
who had extolled his leader¬ 
ship after the autumn success 
in Shaijah were “muttering 

*1 am a people 

person but I 

had to go away 
so no one was 

talking at me* 

Early-season form of Lewis 
makes strong case for recall 

IN THE cluttered confines of 
one-day cricket, yesterdays 
result is rapidly forgotten and 
last month’s seems buried in 
the mists of time. England’s 
selectors, meeting this evening 
in Southampton, will review 
their recent Caribbean setback 
with due concern but are 
highly unlikely to be deflected 
from agreed policy. 

The World Cup is now [ess 
than a year distant but Eng¬ 
land could play up to 30 one- 
day internationals in the 
interim. Even the dismay of 
four consecutive defeats by a 
West Indies team that would 
barely be in the top half of the 
ante-post World Cup betting 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

rates as no more than a blip on 
the long-term graph. 

In their own conditions, 
England are a formidable 
limited-overs side, as wit¬ 
nessed try six successive series 
wins in the Texaco Trophy. 
Even the fact that the opposi¬ 
tion next week is South Africa, 
arguably now the best in the 
world at this form of the game, 
should not intimidate them. 

By arriving with only ten 
days to spare before the start 
of the international pro¬ 
gramme, and agreeing to just 
two warm-up limited-overs 
games, the South Africans 
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have gambled on good wea¬ 
ther and swift acclimatisation. 
Australia's dire early results 
last year, after a comparably 
cramped build-up, testily to 
the likely consequences. 

England's position as 
favourites can only be 
strengthened by the return to 
form and fitness of Darren 
Gough. He was sorely missed 
in the Caribbean, not only for 
his habit of taking top-order 
wickets but for his uplifting 
personality. No cause seems 
lost when Gough is around 
and the selectors will not 
hesitate over his reintro¬ 
duction. 

The rest of the seam attack 
is more problematical Of the 
Test bowlers, Andy Caddick is 
not regarded as suitable one- 
day material and Dean Head- 
ley was omitted after some 
expensive spells in the West 
Indies. Angus Fraser, his re¬ 
placement was a shade sur¬ 
prised to be required, but his 
ability to get through ten 
miserly overs at the start of an 
innings may see him included 
again, his fielding limitations 
notwithstanding. 

Chris Silverwood, one of the 
unfortunate fringe players 
during the winter, has begun 
the home season in superb 
form and, given more self- 
belief, would be effective wher¬ 
ever the ball swings. He would 
be a bold pick but more likely, 
for ail that it will provoke 
sighs of resigned familiarity, 
is yet another recall for Chris 
Lewis. 

Now back with Leicester¬ 
shire, Lewis is still only 30, 
still a considerable one-day 
all-rounder, still a massive 
frustration to all. He cannot 
expect a return to Test cricket, 
where character defects are 
exposed and examined, but in 
this transient arena, his talent 
will be a temptation. 

Two spin bowlers wall in¬ 
volve the routine choice of 
Robert Croft and Ashley Giles 
and England's inclination wiU 
be to play them both against 
opposition happiest racing 
something quicker. Mark 
Ealham and Matthew Flem¬ 
ing will remain as all-round¬ 
ers. but Dougie Brown, a 
disappointment in the Carib¬ 
bean, is likely to miss out 

Another potential omission, 
and one that would cause 
more general dismay, is that 
of Ben Hollioake. The selec¬ 
tors will be tom between a 
desire to encourage him and a 
reluctance to drag him around 
the country carrying drinks, 
which could easily be his fate 
if he is in a party of 14 

Other than a rousing match 
against Somerset last week, 
the younger Hollioake has 
had a lean start to the season 
and more cricket, rather than 
more exposure to the England 
dressing-room, might be what 
he needs most It will seem 
cruel, and might easily be 
interpreted as demonstrating 

PROBABLE SQUAD 

A J Stewart N V Knight, A D Brawn, C 
J Adams, G P Thofpe. N Hussain, A J 
HotQoake (captain), M A Ealham, M V 
Fleming, R 0 B Croft, A F G3bs. D 
Gough. ARC Fraser. C C Lewis, 

English disdain for young 
talent, but with the rest of the 
year in mind, rather than the 
capacity one-day crowds, it 
could be kindness instead. 

His cause for inclusion is 
not helped by the likelihood 
that the one uncapped selec¬ 
tion will be Chris Adams. The 
new Sussex captain might 
easily have played at this level 
before but now, freed from the 
internal strife of Derbyshire, 
he is expressing his belligerent 
ability better than ever and 
will probably bat at No 3, 
Hollioake's preferred oneday 
position. 

Alec Stewart’s opening part¬ 
ner will surely be Nick Knight, 
now that he has regained form 
with Warwickshire. Darren 
Maddy, a great success on the 
England A tour, is almost 
certain to be paired with 
Michael Atherton in the Test 
side, but Alistair Brown will 
probably be preferred now. 

The final batting place is a 
tease. Graeme Hick looked 
disorientated in the Caribbean 
and has slipped down the 
pecking order, while Mark 
Ramprakash is best kept for 
Test cricket. Nasser Hussain 
resents his omission from the 
one-day side with some reason 
and. as a brilliant fielder in 
decent batting form, he would , 
be a sensible choice at No 5. i 

that he was not up to the job. 
Hollioake has analysed it all 
and reached some firm conclu¬ 
sions. This week, gazing cm the 
grounds of another Hamp¬ 
shire hotel, he gave them 
voice, a voice lull of conviction 
that the same mistake will not 
be made again. 

"I had listened to too many 
people and acted on their 
thoughts instead of doing it 
my way," he said. That’s no 
one's fault but my own and. in 
my opinion, doing things 
because others believed in 
them was worse than making 
bad decisions of my own. 

T was lacking a bit of 
confidence. As the series went 
on, I took fewer and fewer 
risks and that was a mistake, 
because my captaincy is based 
on instincts and gambles. 
Things were very blurred to 
me. It was all moving at a 
million miles an hour, with 
games on top of one another, 
and there was no time to think. 

“I’m not a worrier by nature 
_ but I did worry 

then. I took it all 
people personally-1 felt 

responsible. I 
I blit 1 have always 

said that I don’t 
[O away mind losing a 
ne was captaincy be- 
ncwdn cause I never as- 
atme* pired to it but 

it’s true that the 
more you get. 

the more you're scared of 
losing." 

Hollioake had been an acci¬ 
dent waiting to happen and he 
was sufficiently streetwise to 
know it This time last year, as 
he played the derisive shots in 
all three one-day wins over 
Australia, his stock soared 
disproportionately. Hollioake 
stopped reading the news¬ 
papers. 

"It was a conscious tiling. I 
just felt that if I believed all the 
good things I knew would be 
written about me then. I would 
believe the bad things that 
would come later, too,” he 
said. T haven’t gone out and 
bought a newspaper since." 

The “bad things” he might 
like to know, have not ap¬ 
peared yet, for there remains a 
general will for him to suc¬ 
ceed. The reason is obvious: 

ALAN 
LEE 

Hollioake is young and hand¬ 
some, articulate and gregari¬ 
ous. aggressive and ambi¬ 
tious. He might be an identikit 
for the ideal of the cricketer in 
the 21st century. But as previ¬ 
ous models have discovered, 
this counts for nothing when 
the tide turns. 

Until recently, he had been 
scaling all the ladders and 
avoiding all the snakes. 
Progress was seamless, from 
Surrey to England A to the 
senior national team. And 
there was the priceless bonus 
of a younger brother, with an 
even more outrageous talent 
Adam and Ben were crickefs 
dream ticket But it never lasts. In 

the weeks since Ad¬ 
am’s "thinking week¬ 
end”. as he calls it 

Ben has beat damaged by 
allegations of drug use in just 
the type of twenty-somethings 
magazine that the game’s mar¬ 
keting men had identified as 
the new audience the 
Hollioakes would reach. This 
was not the way they had 
planned it Ben lost form and 
confidence. In rapid succes¬ 
sion, the boys from Ballarat 
had found those snakes. 

“Ben was hurt by what was 
written about him, because he 
felt let down,” Adam said. 
“He’S even more trusting than 
I am — maybe it’s his age — 

and it upset him. He also 
wasn't playing well, so we had 
a long chat after our game 
with Kent last week. We ratted 
about how he was practising, 
about getting back to basics, 
and the next day he went out 
and won the Gold Award 
against Somerset" 

It was only last week that 
the brothers stopped sharing a 
house and the bond between 
them is striking. “He’s old 
enough to look after himself 
now, so I kicked him out," 
Adam grinned. “I'll still look 
out for him but I don’t worry 
on his account because noth¬ 
ing fazes him. even his recent 
problems. He’s so young and 
such a free spirit that he'll pur 
it out of his head." 

At 26, six years older than 
his brother, Adam remains a 
committed bachelor—hence a 
post-tour split with his girl¬ 
friend — and a self-confessed 
extrovert. "Ill do outrageous 
things, speed and risk things 
like jet-skiing or bungeejump- 
ing,” he says._ 
And the extro¬ 
vert competitor ‘I had 
is evident on the 
field, too. At to t(K 
least it wiU be . 
once normal advice 
business is qJ ^ 
resumed. 

“In the West mv q\ 
Indies, I deliber- 
ately tookaback 
seat because I was conscious 
that people might think I was 
playing up to some big image 
that has been created for me, 
thai ‘Hollywood’ thing. But it 
isn't me to stay in the back¬ 
ground. I’m naturally loud 
and outspoken." 

Surrey were once a ream of 
curmudgeonly moaners. HoU- 
ioake has shed that baggage. 
His team plays with a swagger 
and opponents predictably 
dislike them for it Some, 
inevitably, will dislike him 
personally, because he is 
brash and direct “I don’t care 
if we’re unpopular." he says. “1 
make no apology for it There 
are too many people in this 
country worried about popu¬ 
larity. I leave it up to other 
sides to be popular and lose." 

These words were delivered 
with a rattle and a smile. In 

*1 had listened 

to too much 

advice instead 
of doing it 

my own way’ 
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print, though, they will look 
arrogant and Hollioake 
knows it “Every team I cap¬ 
tain gets up people's noses 
because 1 encourage my play¬ 
ers to be arrogant That’S my 
biggest strength. I don’t like to 
see people doubt themselves 
and take backward steps. Op¬ 
ponents will laugh when we 
foil flat on our face, as some¬ 
times we will, but we have to 
deal with that 

“I don't advocate sledging, 
though if it happens and it 
stays within bounds, fair 
enough. You are going to have 
arguments and battles on the 
field and I am someone who 
thrives on them. I need other 
people to fire me up to make 
me play welL 

“I had a real temper when I 
was young, irs more under 
control now, but it's still there 
— it tends to come out when 
I’m behind a wheel rather 
than on the field. But I do need 
confrontation. I need to seek a 
battle. That’s what makes me 
tick and I think I'd lost it a little 
bit during the winter.” 

Despite all its rich portents, 
it turned into a bleak winter 
for Hollioake. but it might 
have been worse. But for the 
_ Ipyalty and be¬ 

lief of the selec- 
Stened tors- he might 

have lost the 
much one-day captain- 

, cy when Alec 
nsteaa Stewart, his 

ft Surrey team- 
mate, took 

n wav’ char§e 
3 Test team. 

' ' Stewart inter¬ 
rupted now, bursting out of 
the hotel gym to poke fun at 
Hollioake’s bright yellow 
shirt. It was not a staged scene, 
they get along well, despite the 
curiosity of alternating author¬ 
ity. “We don’t need to talk, to 
work anything out It's an easy 
thing between us. We’re not 
jealous people. Well do our 
best for each other, just as we 
would for anyone else," Holli¬ 
oake said. 

This week Hollioake will 
captain Stewart On June 4, 
die roles will be reversed if 
Hollioake can convince the 
selectors he is good enough to 
hold down a Test match 
batting place. It seems a big 
“if", out not to the man 
himselt “1 don’t just think I 
can play at that level. I know I 
can.” Much more like the old 
Adam. 
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*£52* 
by Hooper 

Unsung bowler times entrance to perfection after Telemachus injury 

century 
By Simon Wilde 

CANTERBURY (third dav of 

{Si?71-’ xven X#I/#I*S mcfei* /„ hand 

& ahead of Lancashire 

DAVTD FULTON anocars 
desnned to live in the &□£ 
ows. The Kent opener does not 
have a range of s,rotetS 

play onwfcl-v cricket 
and does not score heavily 
enoueh in fourty cricket £ 
command attention. When he 
ostentatiously celebrated a 
Jong-overdue championship 
century against Surrey last 
year, it was with champaane 
unwanted after Kent's title 
challenge went amiss. Yester¬ 
day, he made the mistake of 
sconng runs on the same dav 
as Carl Hooper. 

Fulton did good work to¬ 
wards hauling Kent, 259 in 
arrears on the first innings, 
lack into This march. He and 
Key gave their side the sound 
stan that was essential if Kent 
were to set Lancashire, who 
last won a championship 
match at Canterbury in 1936. a 
decent target today and. when 
Key and Ward fell in quick 
succession, Fulton was unde¬ 
terred. 

Unfortunately for Fulton, 
the St Lawrence crowd were 
more interested in Hooper, his 
third partner, who was at his 
most magical Hooper stroked 
the ball effortlessly and auda¬ 
ciously to all parts, disinter¬ 
ested in letting bowlers dictate 
to him — or in running. His 
century, which came off 99 
balls, contained 84 in bound¬ 
aries and his share of a third- 
wicket stand of 133 was 82. 

The Guyanan got into his 
awesome stride against 
Watkinson. who bowled 24 
balls to him and conceded 32 
runs before retiring to lick his 
wounds at mid-on. Subse¬ 
quently. the only bowler to 
escape punishment was 
Wasim Akrara, who bowled 
tittle and received treatment 
on his groin. FlintofF was cut 
and pulled, Martin driven 
imperiously. Keedy swept. 

Austin took the worst pun¬ 
ishment, conceding 23 in an 
over that saw Hooper move 
from 89 to 112 — a chip over 
mid-wicket taking him to his 
hundred — arid later in the 
same spell being struck for 
two more sixes. Hooper 
showed how the nineties 
should be negotiated: Fulton. [_ 
when he got there, ground to a 
halt and was out for 96 after 
4b hours, of labour. 

Wells was no more success¬ 
ful at making people notice 
him. Out of the first fifty runs 
he put on with Hooper, Wells’s 
share was three. Hooper cut¬ 
ting loose completely as 
five overs from Austin yielded 
50.. 
i .Hooper’s hundred was his 
22nd for Kent in all competi¬ 
tions in five seasons of county 
cricket He made his debut for 
them in 1992, the same year in 
which Fulton made his first 
appearance. Fulton has 3J500 
competitive runs to his name. 
Hooper more than 9,000, de¬ 
spite skipping a couple of 
years to play for West Indies. 
They both played their parts 
yesterday in a terrific 
fightbacL 

Weston appears in command as he drives Klusener but the bowler eventually had the final word, uprooting his off stump. Photograph: Adrian Murrell /Allsport 

By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

WORCESTER (second day of 
three); The South Africans, 
with eight second-innings 
wickets in hand, are 166 runs 
ahead of Worcestershire 

THERE were bowlers whose 
names sprang easily to mind 
when looking ahead to the 
South Africans’ visit Donald 
was one. Pollock another. 
Adams a third. Lance 
Klusener created less interest, 
indeed less recognition, but 
the early evidence indicates 
that his face, voice and style 
will soon gain familiarity and 
respect among English 
audiences. 

Klusener is the archetypal 
South African cricketer, bris¬ 
tling with aggression and 
industry. Think of Eddie Bar- 
low and you have the picture. 
He bats left-handed, usually 
with some ferocity, and his 
right-arm swing bowling 
makes up in cunning and 
perseverance what it lades in 
pace. He is also not shy of 
giving batsmen a few com¬ 
ments to remember him by. 
• Ait New Road yesterday, he 

Klusener reaps benefit 
of industrial evolution 

took four of the first five 
wickets and also accounted for 
the fifth with a diving catch at 
gully. On a day when the 
touring side lost a bowler to a 
freakish injury, this was some 
consolation and more conse¬ 
quential than the progress of a 
game ihar is relying on decla¬ 
rations for its impetus. 

(for Roger Telemachus, the 
tumble in pre-play fielding 
practice that dislocated his 
right shoulder was the latest 
in a series of injury setbacks. 
A fast-medium bowler, he 
withdrew from an A-team 
tour of England two years ago 
and then had to miss the 
senior trip to Australia. 

The full extent of his injury 
will be assessed by a shoulder 
specialist but Craig Smith, the 
team physiotherapist con¬ 
firmed that he would be out 
for a minimum of four weeks. 

Telemachus may well re¬ 
turn home for surgery, in 
which event the tour manage¬ 
ment will name a replace¬ 
ment, but the immediate 
concern is the vacancy creat¬ 
ed in their team for the Texaco 
Trophy internationals, for 

which Telemachus was a like¬ 
ly starter. 

Klusener’s bowling was a 
reassurance. Through his 
career, runs and wickets have 
arrived in dramatic packages. 
His Test debut 18 months ago 
in Calcutta, offered the prime 
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Telemachus is led away after dislocating his shoulder 

example. Fourteen overs in 
the first-innings brought him 
nought for 75. In the second, 
given the new ball when 
Donald was injured, he took 
eight for 64. 

Klusener. 26, emerged 
through South Africa's coun¬ 
try cricket system. A keen 
huntsman and fisherman, he 
has a reputation for bowling 
long, uncomplaining spells. 
On a blissfully blue morning, 
in conditions friendly to 
batsmen, he did just that 
taking two wickets in his fifth 
over of the day to put the 
South Africans in command. 

Phil Weston lost his off 
stump, playing inside the tine 
as Klusener went round the 
wicket Three balls later, a 
heartening innings from 
Graeme Hick ended limply as 
he clipped what looked like a 
leg-stump half-volley to 

square leg. Give Klusener 
some credit though, for a 
change of pace. 

Until then, Hick had batted 
commandingly, especially, be 
it noted, against Donald. The 
instinct to assert which de¬ 
serted him in the Caribbean 
one-day internationals, was 
evident again and one back- 
foot cover-driven four was as 
good as it gets. England are 
unlikely to pick him this 
weekend but it would be 
unwise to write him off just 
yet 

The innings of the day, 
though, came from David 
Lealherdale. It is tempting to 
think of him still as a promis¬ 
ing youngster, in fact he is 30 
and has yet to make 1,000 
runs in a season. He played a 
series of flowing straight 
drives yesterday in making 69 
from 97 balls. 

Lealherdale remains prone 
to casual dismissals and he hit 
across the line of a slower ball 
to give Klusener his fourth 
wicket Adams spun out 
Rhodes before Hick declared. 
59 behind, and Gerry 
Liebenberg followed his first- 
innings 98 with a rapid 
nought 

Leicestershire regain their championship look 

", . * *r».- * til 

MuIlaUy: eight wickets 

BRISTOL (third day of four): Leicester¬ 
shire (24pts) beat Gloucestershire (4) 
by nine wickets 

AS ON the first two days, Leicester¬ 
shire’s quicker bowlers were altogether 
too much for Gloucestershire, whose 
second-innings total of 259 was insuffi¬ 
cient to prolong this match beyond 
early afternoon, even though the pitch 
was as true as any to be found at 
Bristol. The difference between these 
sides will be more apparent as the 
Britannic Assurance county champion¬ 
ship table becomes meaningful in the 
weeks to come. 

Given better weather than they had 
last year or. indeed, for their first 
championship match of the season. 
Leicestershire have an excellent chance 

By Ivo Tennant 

of emulating their triumph of two 
years ago. They have so many decent 
county cricketers, as opposed to star 
names who wfll be filched by England. 
They are coping, what is more, without 
James Whitaker, their captain, whose 
scarred knee needs further rest 

Gloucestershire were 71 runs in 
arrears at the start yesterday, four 
second-innings wickets intact if there 
was one batsman likely to stay in for 
any length of time, it was seemingly 
Russell, with his helmet dark glasses 
and customary air of preoccupation. 

Mullally, though, beat his defensive 
prod for pace, just as he had done Jon 
Lewis, the nightwatchman, whose off 
stump was knocked out of die ground. 

The batsman who kept Leicestershire 
in the field until shortly before lunch 
was Bail, who made the second-highest 
score of die innings. 44, which 
included seven fours and came off 65 
balls. This was nothing if not a defiant 
piece of cricket 

Smith was a worthy partner until he 
was particularly well caught low down 
by Milfns at long leg off Simmons'S 
medium pace and even Walsh middled 
the ball. Leicestershire were left to 
score 43 runs and these were mostly 
achieved by Maddy, who is the most 
appealing of their younger batsmen. 

The one wicket Gloucestershire 
managed to take was that of Wells, a 
century-maker in the first innings, who 

was bowled by Walsh. They opened the 
bowling with Bali's off spin, but there 
was nothing much in the pitch for him, 
or. indeed, anybody else. The match 
was effectively derided on the first day, 
when Chris Lewis and Mull ally, who 
finished with eight wickets all told, 
achieved significant movement 

As when they won the championship 
and, in the years between the depar¬ 
ture of David Gower and when Nigel 
Briers gave up the captaincy, Leicester¬ 
shire are essentially a side bereft of a 
big-match player. Maddy might play 
for England this season and so, too — 
whisper it quietly—could Chris Lewis 
— but these are mostly the kind of 
players fashioned in the image of Jack 
Birkenshaw. their seasoned coach. The 
team is a very professional one. 

Yorkshire learn 
painful lesson 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

By Michael Henderson 

NORTHAMPTON (third day 
of four): Northamptonshire 
(23pts) beat Yorkshire (4) by 
eight wickets 

SUMMER finally came to 
Wantage Road yesterday as 
Northamptonshire achieved 
their first championship win, 
and a resounding one at that. 
Montgomerie and Bailey took 
them there before tea with a 
volley of attractive strokes 
after Yorkshire had revealed 

their fighting spirit 
Both sides will have learnt 

something from this match 
and Yorkshire’s lesson may 
eventually yield the greater 
profit Maybe, after rfiarnp- 
roaring start to the searon 
they were beginning to. find 
life easier than protoyal 
sportsmen should- This defeat 
will help to concentrate a few 

minds on what is nec*s®?5[' 
not just to be a decent side, 
which they are. but also to be a 

successful one. . , .. 
The crucial session of this 

game was the first one on the 

second day. which 
tonshire began »ri runs 
ahead with six wjckeb 
hand. Had Yorkshire bowled 
tightly and held eyeiythujg 
that went to hand, they J™ib 
have steered a course through 

the choppy .of th„ 
second innings. Instead, tW 
performed in a sloppy mjnjg 
more akin to the mental 
wanderings of late 

The capitulation on Thurs 

day evening to 135 for seven 
against the tyro off spinner, 
Graeme Swann, was a poor 
effort and was soon put into 
perspective when they re¬ 
sumed yesterday. Gough, ten 
not out overnight was soon 
thumping strokes on both 
sides of die wicket as Blakey 
dug in for company. 

Shortly after Gough went to 
his half-century, from 61 balls, 
fey belling Swann over long-on 
for six, he offered Curran a 
difficult catch at mid-wicket 
that the captain held extreme¬ 
ly well, but with Blakey reso¬ 
lute and Silverwood 
unleashing a few rasping 
shots of his own, Yorkshire 
made 133 runs in the morning. 

Malcolm’s return at the 
Football Stand End accounted 
for Blakey, who was bowled 
for 49 when Malcolm realised 

■that the accurate full-length 
bail is usually more produc¬ 
tive than the poorly directed 
short one. Bailey’s dream-tike 
interception at second slip two 
bails later gave the bowler his 
third wicket and his ninth in 
the match. 

To win. Northamptonshire 
had to make 105, and the elder 

of the Swann brothers was 
soon leg-before to White. 
Hamilton, fielding as substi¬ 
tute, held a blinder at mid-off 
to remove Loye before Mont¬ 
gomerie. looking for the sweep 
Sat would have brought up 
his fifty, missed, but the two 
byes counted just as well. 

Vodafone Challenge Series 
Worcestershire v 
South Africans 

WORCESTER (second day of tfiree) Tlw 
Soutt) Africans. Mtf) eight SKxntMmfngs 
Mcfrfifs « hand, are t@ runs stead of 
Worcestershire 
SOUTH AFRICANS: FBI Iniwtga 2fi7 tor 4 
dec IG F J LMMnbwg 98. J H teiss 75. D J 
Duflnen 87 not out) 

Second kinngs 
G F J Lebenberg c Rhodes b Newport 0 
G Wreten 0 Rawreley .5f 
jHKafltemaoui .44 
DJ Cutltennot oui.8 
Bares (nto 4) 4 
Total (2 <wlds)-1C7 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0, 2-ftS 
BOWLING. Newport ShenyarB-3- 
28-0. Haynes 6-2-13-0. LampU 4-2-12-0. 
Rawnstoy 82-10-1: E*e 6-1-26-0. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fra Innings 
W P C Weston b Khjsera.IB 
VS Soisnki bw b Ktusener.0 
-G A ttcL c UebenOerg b Ktom ... 33 
G R Haynes c Ktoserer b Kate.25 
D A Leatherdale b Klu&oner.69 
tSJ Rhodes cCuKranb Adams ....45 
S R Larnpfn not out . 20 
5 WKEAs not our.. . 0 
Bores (b 4, lb 6, w 2. nti 6).. 18 

Total (6 wfcts dec. 69 J overs)-228 
M J Rawday. P J Newport and A Stenyar 
ddnolbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-43,3-50,4-116. 
5-171,6-217. 
BOWING Donald 18-7-39-0: KJuanor 
17-4456-4, Adorns 12.5-3-36-1; Haywood 
9-1-47-0. KaBs 13-2-30-1 
Umpires. □ R Snephatd and P VVBey. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Durham v Essex 
CHES7ER-LE-57REET SAW day of loud 
Essex. «4ifi few seaK*f-3'afia^js Hfchets in 
tend; require 143 runs to tea Dumam 

DURHAM: fad Irntogs 276 (M A Gough 
82; MCIU 4 for 49) 

Second tormps 
M a Gough tw o Iran ... ie 
M P Spetghl c Hussaki bWVtame .. .. io 
J A Cliiay itM b MtAams . 26 
*N J Speak Hw b D R Law.41 
P D CoSngwood c Grayson bWlsarra .42 
MARoseoanycSGLawbDRLaw 20 
M J Fosiei cs G Lw DDR Law u 
N C Philos c S G Law b 0 R Law . . 0 
M M Betts tow b D H Law 0 
J wood c Rollins b Irani. 37 
S J Harmison not out.28 
Etdras (b 2, b B, w 2, nb 4) .16 
Tblal ..-. .247 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-33.3-98 4-104. 
5-153, 6-177. 7-177.6-177,9-204. 
BOWUNQ. non 17-2-81-0: wmams 20-6- 
483. D R Law 17-6-4&5. Iran 11 r-i-44-2: 
WHson 3-0-1 BO, Grayson 8-2-34-0 

ESSEX: Firs Irrrgs 185 
Second tonnes 

D D J Ftatmeon c GaSngwood b Wood 15 
A P Grayson c Spaghl b Betts - .10 
■N Hussain c CoHngwood bWbod ....63 
S G Law b Balls.12 
R C Irani fcw b Harmison .—3 
S D Patera c Gougb b Bens.35 
tfl J RoVns not out . -.25 
□ R Lew no) oui.1 
Extras fb 8. to fl. w 10. no S) .. ■ 32 
Total 16 whU)-IBB 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25,2-58, 3-87.4-94. 
8139,8186 
BOWLING- Betts 17-3-61-3. Harmfcon 18 
2-581: Foster 104-21-0: Wood 12-819-2: 
Philips 9-1-23-0 
Bonus ports. Durham G Essex 4 
Umpras. A A Jones and K E PaJmer 

Gloucestershire v 
Leicestershire 

BRISTOL ptwd day of four)' Lfsatsfasteo 
(24ptsj beat Gloucestershire (4j by nne 
tMcftaB 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First tarings 134 (C 
C Laws 6 lor GO, A D Mulal^ 4 for 33} 

Second linings 
RJCunfltabwOLaiits.- -8 
T H C Hancock e Maddy b Mare.- 4 
A J Wright DwbMVns. 2 
*M W Atone b Maddy.58 
MGNWindowsbMiileJIy .38 
J Lents bMuWy .22 
M J Ouch bw b MuleBy.5 
TRCRussetcMxonbMiAaty ... - 14 
MCJBalibLeWs.44 
A M&ntfhc Mins b Simmons.14 
C A Vlfeteh not out.- -.H 
Exir3S(b2,b ll.wfl.nb22) -.„4l 
Total_—-258 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-16. 3-130. 
4-134,8139,6-168, 7-189. 8227. WS9. 
BOWLWG1 Mutely 24-10-54-4jMana 183- 
44-2. Lewis 222-5-882; Write 82-180; 
Brinson 7-2-180. Sanmens 7-1-26-1; 
Maddy 82-81 
LEICESTERSHIRE; Frtt tarings 351 (B F 
Siriih 121 notouLVJWete i2ftAMSmUi 
S lor 66) 

Second Iramgs 
VJ Write bWabh .-.12 
D L Maddv noi oui.24 
USiicWfentJtoul .  4 
&fflas (to 2, nb 21  —..4 
TOW/7 wkO-44 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-27. 
BOWLWG. Bril 2.1-0-180 WaJshfrl-24-1, 
Snrih 4-1-80. 
Umpires' J H Hampshire and M J Harris 

Hampshire v Surrey 
SOUTHAMPTON (third daypt tut): Surrey 
(24pis) bear Hampshire ff) by an tarings 
and 184 runs 
SURREY-. FW tames 691 (A D Brown 16S. 
M A Butcher 106, J N Bedy 83. A J Sinai 
59. N A M McLsan 4 tar 107) 
HAMPSHIRE: Bril tarings 169 (A D 
Ma&carentes 60 rex out A J Tudor 4 tor 32) 

Second tarings 
GWMfrwaeSiewarTbBcJmB*.i 

d 15 J S Lanay c Batty b Tudor.. 0 
...10 P J Hartley c Brown b Tudcf.18 
..63 KDJamestowbBfchnel -   1 

12 "R A Smift c B C Hofacnfca b Salisbury 42 
3 M Keedi c Stewan b B«*neil. 31 

■"35 A D Mascarenhas c Thorpe b Tudor .. 13 
..25 1AN Aymas not out .30 

.1 S D Uda! nirod .  30 
.32 N A M McLean b Saqlain MusNaq.15 
7m -1P Stephenson abs.0 

Extras lb 8. to 7, w4. nb 18). _37 

ToM_218 

1 18 FALL OF WICKETS- T-t, 2-9, 3-20. 4-52. 
182: 892,8122.7-138.8198,8214. 

BOWLING: Tudor 16-4-583, Brtjrel 14-S- 
483, Sadism MDStoQ 2488&7-1; Sate 
txay 186-43-1: B C HoHoake 3-87-0. 
Umpres: A Oartaon and R Juten 

Kent v 1 arwashiir 

stare CANTERBURY (taW day of iota: Kant, urftfi 
rms seven secand-tvangs mlckm ta hand, are 

84 runs ahead oJ Lancashire 

14 (C KENT: Fra tarings 186 (M A Ealham 73) 

Second tarings 
a □ P Fritan Ibw b Marin.96 

RWTKeycHeggbMartin ..41 
" 9 T R Wrid c FtWOrt b Watkinson . 19 
u C L Hoopei not out ... .... .147 

'38 AP Write not out....13 
Z22 E»iras(b4.bi3.w6.nb4) - .J77 
—& Total (3 wkts) ————.343 

U FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88,2-124,3-257. 

'.'■■14 BOWLING WSswn Atom 14-1-51-0; Malta 
.11 24-855-2; AusBn 15-4-76-0 Keedy 25-6-68 

-41 0: Watkmon 12-1-581; Fkntnfl 44-17-0 

■ J® LANCASHIRE Fra tarings 
NT Wood cMarahD Hooper.27 
M A Atherton c Hooper bRarring . .152 
JP Crawtey cMerebb Patel.0 
NHFartrntherb Hooper . 16 
AFknWtbHooper. 42 
MWatfdnstmcHarwnbRriips. ...87 

(BF tWKHeggcFrimnDHeadley -84 
mtai •wafltai wan e Futon b Renting ... 7 

IDAusItab Petri.....7 
PJ Marin cMarehbHaatfley. n 

12 GKaedynotout.4 

::24 Extras(b 13. b9.w2.nb«) .  28 
.....4 Total ___   446 

Score ai 120 overs: 348S 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-62,2-65.3-90,4-180. 
14-1, 8301.8386.7-394.8417,8440 

• BCfWLWG: Heodtey 3384-1082; PWBps 
“ 188581; Fleming 18851-2 Eataam 18- 

8380. Hooper 38-892-3; RauH 388-80-2 

Hgy Bonus potata- Kara 2 Lancashire 7 

Unvte'GIBurgassandAGTWiftahead. 

Middlesex v Somers^ 
LORD'S (Irina ctay at four) Somerset wBh 

i D lour second-inrings waAets in hand, need 
'321 353 rues ro teal fcffcfdk-s«r 

MIDDLESEX: Ftro Innings 204 (A R 
Caddck4tor74). 

Second tanrigs 
R A Ketfletwrough c Turner b Cadefick 19 
J L Langer nor out ... . .. 233 
MW Caning bCadcfick. 20 
0 AShah bwbCadrick. 0 
D C Nash c Bums b Tresoothlck .. .114 
■IK R Brawn not otf.45 
Bdras (b i. lb 18 nb 8] . . 19 
Total (4 wha dec)-- 450 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42, 2-101, 8109, 4- 
331 
BOWLING: Cadcfck 3881183. Shne 28 
2-880: Rose 258-5-94-0. Mushtaq Ahmed 
30-8780. TrescotWck 188381. Parsons 
80-280 
BOMER^T: Fist tarings 253 (M N 
LethweSSI.RJ Harden 63. RL Johnson 7 
for 86). 

Second Innings 
*P D Bowler c Gating b Fraser.21 
M T Bums c Larger b Hewiv.8 
K A Parsons c Snah b Johnson .. 4 
R J Harden bw b Fraser.2 
MNLattwet noi out -- .8 
tRJ Tuner e Nash b Fraser . . . 1 
KJShtaacKetSebaoughb Fraser. 2 
M ETreaajihk* ncrtouL. .  0 
Ettas (b 2. nb 2).  4 
Total (6 wkts) —--50 
FALL OF WICKETS. M2.2-31. 838.4-38, 
847,848 
BOWUNG: Fraser 82-184; Hewitt 8828 
1; Johnson 7-2-81: Tuhel 1-1-80 

Bonus ports: Middlesex 5 Somerset 6- 
Ump*efl: D J Constant and J w Lloyds. 

Second tarings 
R H McntocmertB not out... 49 
A J Swarm tab Write.i 
M B Love c sub b Stamp .4 
R J Bafey not out. 46 
Extras lb 2, b 1. nb 2) . ... _5 
Total (2 wkts)-105 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-23.2-28 

BOWLING Gough 81-180. Skeiwood 
4-89-0 HuKtusor 48168 Stamp 48 
27-1; WTnJa 4810-1. Vaughan 4-1-248 
Lehmann 0^880 

Umpirea: J F Sraele and R A Whu 

Nottinghamshire v Sussex 

TRENT BRIDGE (third day ct few) Sussex 
<23ptsJ beat Noanghanrahke (6J try tour 
wictet& 

NOTTNGHAMSWRE: Fret taring® 275 (P 
Johnson 66: M A Robnson 4 lor 57) 

Second tarings 

P R Poflerd bw b Ktaley... 0 
M P Dowman bw b Knley .  7 
AG Wharf c Adams bKtafcy.0 
RT Robinson c Jams bKktley.0 
"P Johnson b Lewry ..  7 
UAtzaafbwbKtaiay . 0 
J E R Galan b Lawy . 33 
1WM Noon c Adams bKtatoy . .. 0 
PASuangbLawy.-. 48 
MNBwwnrwoui.8 
A R Oram b Ktaley. ...4 
ExtraB (bfl.no 6).JI5 
Total---122 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-1. 811. 4-14. 
814.832.7-23,8106,8111. 

NORTHAMPTON (Bwd day of tour). North- 
ampronarire (23p&) beat Yarietm (<) by 
oghTMCfcafs 

YOftKSHtRE- FrsS tantaflS 148 (D E 
Malcotm 6 br 54) 

Second tarings 

A McGraih c Batey b Rose.26 
MP VSughan cRpeyb Taytar ... .13 
U Byas wrb iwoim.34 
MJwoadcAJ Swann bTaybr.3 
DSLehmarmeCurranbGPSwann .27 
CWhdebwbGPSwBfw.-.. 10 
PM Huleri&onkMbGP Swann_4 
tR JBtekay bMalcotai—  48 
□ GouflhcCurtanb Taylor.58 
C EWS^mciod c Briley Q Maicotai. .34 
R D Stamp noi out.-.I 
Extras (b 1, b 14. nb 14).^ 
Total__  288 

FALL OF WICKETS-1 -33,2-57.87S. 4-102. 
8125. 8132. 7-135. 8218.8287 

BOWUNG: Malcotai 22J-887-3; Rose 28 
7-781; G P Swan 22-4 688 Taylor 144- 
37-3, Curran 181-0 Batoy 1-080 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Fn> tarwgs 332 
(D J G Sales 60; C Whte 5 kx 46) 

188383: KWay 1488 
j8. Robinson 4817-0 

fungs 324 (MTEPeta» 

BOWUNG: Leu 
29-7: Janas 6-0 

SUSSEX: First 
96, JR Careen 

Second tarings 
MTEParcecPoterdb vWiref.2t 
W G Khan c Whfita b Straifl — - .. .27 
IS Humphnesbwb Strang ..2 
•CJAdatwc Noon b Wharf .4 
MGBevanb Strang.7 
J R Carpenter tow b Wharf.. -1 
KNewelnolout.-.4 
P W Jarvio not out.  i 
EtarasCb 1. w4, nb2)... -7 
Tetri (6 wkts)-74 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-52. B-52.3-58,4-58. 
859,868 
BOWLWG- Bowen 81-11-0; Oram 48 
118 Strang 182-283: Whatl 83-25-3. 
Umpires. V A Holder and R Potata. 

Other match 

Cambridge llmversiiy v 
Glamorgan 

FENNER'S {final day of three): Gtamapan 
bear Cambridge Unnersay by 171 runs 
GLAMORGAN: Rtsl Imtaqa 342 lor 4 dec 
(AWEvare 125. AD Shaw 71, A Date 59) 
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Law finds 
feet but 
Durham 
prosper 

By Pat Gibson 

CHESTER-LE-STREET 
(third day of four): Essex, with 
four second-innings wickets in 
hand, need 143 runs to beat 
Durham 

NOT even a hat-crick bv 
Danny Law, his first in any 
form of cricket, and the first at 
the Riverside since the first- 
class game arrived here three 
years ago, could undermine 
Durham’s sense of purpose as 
they continued 10 outplay Es¬ 
sex in pursuit of their first 
championship victory since 
last July. 

Law, 22, has been a disap¬ 
pointment since Essex lured 
him from Sussex last season in 
the belief that he was one of 
the most promising all-round¬ 
ers in the country. It ail came 
right for him. however, on a 
gloriously sunny morning 
when he rook a wicket with the 
first ball of the day. another 
with the first ball of his second 
spell, and then the hat-trick to 
finish with five for 46. his best 
figures since leaving Hove. 

Speak, the stand-in captain, 
who had led Durham into a 
position of strength when they 
resruined 195 runs ahead with 
seven wickets in hand, was 
surprised by Law’s first ball, 
and palpably leg-before. 
Collin gw ood seemed shocked 
too, since it took him 42 bails 
to get off the mark. 

Destroyer Kirtley-42 
Langer at doable —.  42 
Hampshire crumble-42 

It was not until Law 
changed ends, however, that 
Essex took another wicket 
Roseberry edging to second 
slip where Stuart Law juggled 
and then held the catch. 

In his next over. Danny 
Law, bowling an immaculate 
line around off stump, had 
Foster and Phillips caught ar 
second slip off the fifth and 
sixth balls, and with the first 
ball of his following over, he 
pinned Betts leg-before. 

As Law said afterwards, it 
made all the hard work he had 
put in with Geoff Arnold, the 
Essex bowling coach, during 
the winter worthwhile. He 
had a back problem three 
years ago and Jim Davis, the 
Essex physiotherapist, had 
recommended a change to a 
more open action to prevent 
further trouble. It did not seem 
to be working when he was 
dropped after Essex’s defeat in 
their opening championship 
match against Worcestershire, 
but it functioned perfectly 
yesterday. 

Unfortunately for Essex, Ar¬ 
nold had spent the previous 
three years working with the 
young Durham searners, and 
their improvement is even 
more pronounced. Wood and 
Harmison even added 37 for 
the last wicket to leave Essex 
needing an improbable 339 to 
win on a pitch that was 
bouncing unevenly by the time 
Durham took the ball. 

Bens took three wickets 
and. had it not been for 
Hussain’s battling 63. Dur¬ 
ham could well have won 
within three days. 

Second tarings 

MJPnwelcHousebLowritoe . . .27 
■P A Coney c Hughes b Schanter .71 
G P Butcher c arc! b Hutfias 82 
W L Law ran oui. .1 
IJ Thomas not n4 .. . . .9 
Extras (b 4. b 8 * 2, rtb 1C1...30 
Total (4 wWs dec]-220 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-73, 2-177. 3-188. 
4-220 
BOWUNG: Lowe 112-348 Janeeft 168 
688 Loveretoe 15-1-45-1. Mona J8178, 
Senate* 7-2-33-1. Hughes 15811-1 
CAMBRIDGE UMVERSTTY: Fr$l tarings 
270 for S dec [Q Hughes 84. J P Pyemort 
&4.WJ House 50) 

Second Innings 
J P Pyemori c Thomas b Parita.0 
E T Smith c Cottey b Cosker _ .27 
■0 Hughes c Ewans b Pawn . 1 
G R Lororidge bw b Partun.7 
W J House c Shav* d Caste ..20 
man Mciemmad c Law b Jones . 9 
TM J B*hs tow b Butcher.13 
A N JariSCh not (M . 26 
P J Moffat C Shaw b Briefer.2 
PL Lowe bwb Butcher.0 
P Schaflter c Coney 0 Briefer . .. 8 

Extras (b 5. to 3). 
Total-121 
FALL OP PACKETS. 1-0. 2-4, 312, 4-S7, 
584. 87«. 746.3102, 81W. 
BOWUNG. PaWn 31-181 Jones 182- 
281; Dal? 4-2-150, Costar 17831-2. Law 
1880. Briefer 84-4-14-4. 

Umpresr G Sharp and P Camck, 

SECOND M CHAMPIONSHIP ftnal day ol 
tarn)- Taunton: Nontenpren 188 and 
385; Somerset 296 and 261 (DF&freC 5 lor 
S3) Normans won by 16 tuns The Ovat 
Surrey i$4 aid 201; Lriceswsttre 272 and 
982. Lacestashire won by right wlduata 
Bradford Park Avenue: Yorteme 134 (B 
Porte 58) and 74 (D S Lucas 4-20). 
NoHUghyngfee 340 (N Gis 54, C M W 
Read §£ ID Fisher 382) Notdngnamriike 
won by an mrams and 32 runs Chetara- 
tont Essex 278 (I Flanagan 98, A HStart 
55. B Gannon 4-75) and 2518 dec 0 
Flanagan 82. D Hewson 4-18); GJoucestH- 
shfca 250 (R Dawson 58. P Laanbuy 57; J 
Grove 87G) and 201-5 (R J VVatamSi 83 noi 
ni) Match drawn. 

THE TIMES 
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Reports and scores from 
the Britannic Assurance 

county championship 

Call 0891525 019 

Calls cost SOp per minute 
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Sussex all 
but throw 
game away 

Langer makes Somerset suffer 
HUGHROUnJrDGE 

By Michael Austin 

TRENT BRIDGE (third day 
of four]: Sussex (23pts) beat 
Nottinghamshire (6) by four 
wickets 

THIS enthralling match sim¬ 
ply refused to subside into the 
nil ms of the predictable. 
Needing a meagre 74 to win 
alter James Kirtley returned 
seven for 29, the best bowling 
figures in the championship 
this summer, Sussex lost five 
wickets for seven runs when in 
sight of their first success at 
Trent Bridge for 21 years. 

They achieved victory just 
before tea with more than a 
day to spare, leaving Notting¬ 
hamshire to ponder what 
might have beat if they had 
scrambled another 20 runs. 
KinJey’s devastating spell was 
perfectly timed because David 
Graveney, the England chair¬ 
man of selectors, was watch¬ 
ing from the pavilion balcony. 

Graveney witnessed 
attributes of prodigious swing, 
ability to bowl a full length 
and generate impressive pace 
in a spell that became six for 
three in 39 balls, including his 
three overnight wickets. 
Kirtley said that he was 
unaware of Graveney*s pres¬ 
ence until he had bowled nine 
overs and admitted that, by 
then, he was too tired to worry. 

Kirtley, 23, need not be 
concerned because the balls he 
unleashed, notably to Usman 
Aftzaal, pitched well up and 
skidding through, would have 
ousted for better batsmen than 
a Nottinghamshire appren¬ 
tice. England have already 
encountered his skills, when 
he captured match figures of 
seven for 88 for Mashonaland, 
who beat them on the 1996417 
tour. 

$ us sex-bom and educated 
at Clifton College, he made his 
first-class debut three years 
ago and. for England's note¬ 
book. has an almost injury- 
free background, with a 
solitary six-week absence last 
season through a rib problem. 

This time, Kirtley had a 
match return of ten for 88. 
alongside career-best figures 
in an innings, though he was 

quick to praise Lewiy. the fast 
left-arm bowler, who dis¬ 
missed Johnson, Gallian and 
Strang. 

While Sussex advanced to 
the top of the table, even if 
temporarily, a brood of seven 
ducks in the game concerned 
Nottinghamshire. Team 
changes are inevitable with 
Chris Read, the England A 
wicketkeeper, a probable 
choice ahead of Noon, who 
bagged a pair. Wharf, with 
three wickets, redeemed him¬ 
self, but the match highlighted 
their bowling inadequacies. 

Nottinghamshire’s rock- 
bottom moment was at 23 for 
seven and threatened with 
their lowest score since mak¬ 
ing 34 against Warwickshire 
at Nuneaton in 1964. Gallian, 
braving a tom groin muscle 
that will enforce his absence 
for a month, batted with a 
runner and shared an eighth- 
wicket partnership of 83 with 
Strang. 

Sussex dropped only one 
catch ami held several stun¬ 
ners. including two by Adams 
at second slip and another by 
Jarvis at fourth. The batting 
blemish was a reminder of 
times when they contrived to 
be threatened by defeat with 
the match almost won. 

From the serenity of 52 
without loss in blissful sun¬ 
shine. panic set in, with nag¬ 
ging doubts about where their 
next run would originate. 
Wasfrn Khan chipped a catch 
to mid-on. Fteirce edged Wharf 
to first slip and Nottingham¬ 
shire had some belated belief. 

When Adams and Bevan 
were dismissed cheaply for the 
second time, Strang and 
Wharf were treated with new 
respect The weight of history 
had been against Sussex, who 
bear Nottinghamshire for only 
the fortieth time in 193 games. 

They looked a refreshed, 
reinforced team, compared 
with Nottinghamshire, who 
have a world-weary appear¬ 
ance, despite their winter 
signings. Their experience 
against Kirtley in these condi¬ 
tions may demand a lengthy 
recuperation. 

By Jack Bailey 

LORD'S (third day of four): 
Somerset, with four second- 
innings wickets in hand, need 
3S3 runs to beat Middlesex 

DURING the tea interval, 
Middlesex presented Justin 
Langer, their left-handed 
opening batsman from West¬ 
ern Australia, with his county 
cap. Few eyebrows were 
raised, despite the fact that 
tills is only Langer’s third 
first-dass match under the 
Middlesex tanner. After all, 
he had just made a double¬ 
century of outstanding merit 

His 200th run came from 
die only discernible chance he 
offered on his way to the fifth 
double-century of a career 
that encompasses eight Test 
matches. Burns, at slip, 
jumped high but allowed the 
tall to escape tiunuf^ his 
hands for the coveted run that 
posted one of several land¬ 
marks established during a 
long, hot day of toil for 
Somerset's bowlers. 

There was the reconi 
foortb-wicket partnership for 
Middlesex against Somerset 
that Langer established with 
David Nash. This was worth 
222 runs and overtook the 
previous best of 213 between 
Patsy Heathen and Gerald 
Crutohley in 1922. 

There was David Nash'S 
highest first-class score when 
he went to 101. There was 
another century stand with 
Keith Brown to help to slake 
Langer’s insatiable thirst for 
runs as Middlesex ploughed 
on to 450 for four before 
declaring and leaving Somer¬ 
set 402 for victory. 

Langer, who was undefeat¬ 
ed on 233 after almost nine 
hours at the crease, had stood 
firm with young Nash during 
a torrid spell by Caddick on 
Thursday evening when Som¬ 
erset could well have seized 
the initiative. With some 
fierce straight and cover driv¬ 
ing yesterday morning he 

1 angw mts Shine to the hormriary for me of the 33 fours in his unbeaten 233 

had, with Nash’s ever-willing 
assistance, eventually pot the 
bowlers to flight 

The duck registered against 
the name of poor Owais Shah 
remained on the scoreboard 
for an indecently cruel 
amount of time as Langer and 
Nash settled to their task. 
Only Musftfaq of the Somer¬ 
set bowlers gave nmch trou¬ 

ble on this by now thoroughly 
docile pitch. 

Nash, twice in one over, 
was left feeling for the wrong- 
*un, but Langer kept him on 
his toes by taking every pos¬ 
sible run and it was not long 
before Somerset gave every 
appearance of being resigned 
to their fate. By tire time 
Caddick appeared in mid- 

aftemoon with the second 
new ball the game was up. 

A six and 33 fours were 
safely in Langer’s locker by 
the time Brown declared. Just 
to emphasise it was his day. 
Langer then snaffled a fine 
slip catch before Fraser laid 
waste to the innings with a 
spell of four wickets for four 
runs in 25 balls. 

Parkin triggers Cambridge collapse 
FENNER'S (final day of three): Glamor¬ 
gan beat Cambridge University by 171 

THE belief that Cambridge’s batting will 
be too strong for Oxford, in the Johnson 
Fry one-day .university matrh in The 
Parks today, came under scrutiny yester¬ 
day as they slumped to 121 all out in 48.4 
overs and, with it, a 171-run defeat against 
Glamorgan, the county champions. 

Set 293 to win in two sessions, the 

By Rupert Cox 

students quickly lost three wickets inside 
nine overs to Owen Parkin, who account¬ 
ed for James Pyemont. caught at second 
slip, Quentin Hughes, the firstinnings 
top-scorer, and Greg Loveridge, the New 
Zealand Test all-rounder. 

Championship cricket is Glamorgan^ 
forte, accentuated by a run of sketchy 
performances in oneday cricket, and they 
will be glad of this exercise before their 

championship game at Northampton 
next week. The match allowed them to 
jday some young cricketers and also 
permitted players to find some form. 

Dean Cosker, the slow left-arm bowler, 
a success on the England A tour last 
winter, captured the important scalps of 
Ed Smith and Will House, the Kent 
players. He deceived House with a hall 
that went straight on, while Smith edged 
one that turned to slip. Gary Butcher 
wrapped up the match with four for 14. 

Weakened 
rivals 

mocked by 
Tudor 
By John Stern 

SOUTHAMPTON (third day 
of four): Surrey (24pts) beat 
Hampshire (2) by an innings 
and 184 runs 

SURREY took longer to dis¬ 
pose of Hampshire than 
seemed likely at the start of 
play, with the home side nine 
for two following on and 
without the indisposed John 
Stephenson. However, the fact 
that Adrian Aymes and Shaun 
Udal took the contest past tea 
should not cloud the fact that 
this was a pasting and that 
Surrey, at full strength, are an 
awesome side, “They’re not all 
going to be as easy as this." 
Adam HoUioake. the Surrey 
captain, said. 

Surprisingly, it was not 
Surrey's two spinners, Salis¬ 
bury and Saqlain, who did the 
damage, but the seam 
bowlers. Tudor — who fin¬ 
ished with seven for 87 in the 
match — and BicknelL Tu¬ 
dor's pace was impressive 
although his direction was not 
as consistent as is desirable 
and he bowled too many no¬ 
balls. However, he has done 
more than enough to warrant 
continued selection ahead of 
Benjamin. 

Tttdor took the first wicket 
of the morning, tempting the 
nightwatchman. Hartley, into 
a hook that was caught at fine 
leg 1^ Brown. James batted 49 
minutes for a single and 
looked unimpressed with the 
leg-before decision that left 
Hampshire 96 for five. Smith 
top-scored with 42 and had 
just pulled Salisbury to the 
mid-wicket boundary when he 
cut the next ball straight to 
Ben HoUioake at backward 
point. 

Keedfi offered the most re¬ 
sistance in terms of time, 
remaining defiant for 38 overs 
in making 31 before edging 
Bicknell to second slip. 
Mascarenhas had a less suc¬ 
cessful second innings than 
first, but Aymes, batting dog¬ 
gedly, and Udal, more aggres¬ 
sively, held up the procession 
until a misunderstanding led 
to the run-out of Udal. 

McLean hit Saqlain for a 
four and a six to give the 
Hampshire members some¬ 
thing to talk about aver their 
cuppas, but wasyorked by the 
Pakistani five bails after tea to 
bring this one-sided affair to 
an end. 

Review to 
examine 
England 
contracts 

ByAian Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLISH cricket has 
dragged its feet on the 
issue of protecting its lead¬ 
ing performers, but a re¬ 
view body has now been 
formed to examine con¬ 
tractual arrangements for 
England players and its 
findings could be activated 
by the end of the year. 

Several times in recent 
years, the counties have 
rebuffed attempts to estab¬ 
lish an elite national squad 
employed by the England 
and Wales Cricket Board 
(ECB). But the arrange¬ 
ment already in place in 
Australia and Sooth Afri¬ 
ca. has surely been de¬ 
layed rather than pre¬ 
vented. 

The review, announced 
yesterday, wifi be chaired 
by Don lYangmar. the 
joint-chairman of Sussex. 
Like Lord MacLaurin of 
Knebworth, the chairman 
of the ECB. Trangmar 
made his business reput¬ 
ation in the high street in 
his case with Marks & 
Spencer. 

Two county chief execu¬ 
tives are included, Paul 
Sheldon, of Surrey, and 
Peter Anderson, from 
Somerset and one county 
chairman in David 
Acfield. of Essex. Gratify- 
ingly. there will also be an 
active player of sound 
opinions, in Angus Fraser, 
and two recently retired 
players, Martyn Moxon 
and Alan Fondbam, along 
with the sports-minded 
MP.KateHoey. 

The group is completed 
by the ECB's international 
teams director, Simon 
Pack, who said of the 
review: “At the heart of it is 
the identification of where 
the best interests of cricket 
in this country lie." 

There ought to be no 
argument that these inter¬ 
ests are best served by a 
successful national -team 
and that this ambition is 
being obstructed by the 
burdens of county cricket 
The group must surely 
conclude that the only way 
to prolong the careers of 
the best players is to re¬ 
move them from direct 
county employment 
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Nicholls increases Lewis offered £25m 
Souyave’s problems deal for five bouts 

By Cathy Harris BySrskumar Sen, boxing correspondent 
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ENGLAND’S preparations 
for the World Cup finals, 
which start in Utrecht next 
Wednesday, have suffered 
another setback. Mandy 
Nicholls will almost certainly 
be forced to pull out of the 
squad after breaking her right 
thumb in the first half of the 
5-2 defeat by Australia on 
Thursday. The Slough striker 
did not accompany the squad 
when they flew out to Holland 
yesterday and she saw a third 
specialist last night A decision 
about a replacement is expect¬ 
ed this morning. 

Chris Spice, performance 
director for the English Hock¬ 
ey Association, said “All med¬ 
ical reports tell us its 95 per 
cent unlikely shell play, but 
we want to give her the best 
possible chance. It's a very bad 
break and the joint is also 
shattered." 

England could also be with¬ 
out another forward in Hol¬ 
land. Tina Cullen broke her 
jaw in the 2-2 draw with 
Australia on Tuesday and a 

Today 
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Vodafone Challenge Series 
If O. tinrtttayolihreo 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
South Africans 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0. final day of Am. 96 cmvs minimum 
CHESTER-LE-STREET: Durham v 

Essex 

CANTERBURY: Kent v Lancashire 

LORO'S: Middiesax v Somerset 

Arsenal v Neweaslle 
(at WamUey. 3.0). 

Tements Scottish Cup 
Final 

Hears v Rangers 
(at Celtic Park. 3.0) .. 

FA) HARP LAGER CUP: Final recta 
Shelboume v Coil, far Bohemians Fl 
7 30). 

ENDSLBGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBWATION: Premier dwision: MtwKA 
vCcwertry Sphinx J3IJ). 

COURAGE COMBINED COUNTES 
LEAGUE: Premier dhrtston: Chassraton 
and Ho* v Badtart (30). Netheme v 
Reeding Town (30). 

decision on her fitness will be 
made 24 hours before the 
tournament begins. 

The probable absence of two 
experienced players has left 
Maggie Souyave, the England 
coach, facing some difficult 
decisions. Sarah Blanks, of 
Leicester, has already been 
added to the squad as cover for 
Cullen, but Nicholls’S versatil¬ 
ity — she is capable of playing 
in midfield or up front — 
makes the choice of replace¬ 
ment for her less clear-cut 

Denise Maiston-Smith, of 
Clifton, is one possibility but 
the more obvious choice is 
Mandy Davies, of Sutton 
Coldfield, an experienced mid- 
field player surprisingly left 
out of the original squad. 

Davies's presence would do 
much to boost the younger 
players' confidence, especially 
in the wake of the heavy 
defeat on Thursday by Aus¬ 
tralia, when the world and 
Olympic champions ruthless¬ 
ly exploited the home team's 
inexperience. 

LENNOX LEWIS wfll make 
$40 million (£25 million) if be 
signs a new contract with 
HUSO, the American cable 
television company. HBO has 
offered Panix, the promotion 
company behind Lems. $25 
million (£15 million) for five 
bouts. The contract, which 
could last for 2h years if 
Lewis wishes, does not cover a 
contest for the undisputed 
world heavyweight champ¬ 
ionship with Evander 
Holyfield. who holds the 
World Boxing Association 
and International Boxing 
Federation titles. 

Pan os Eliades, the head of 
Panix. said yesterday: “I am 
not too happy about one or 
two things, but as Lennox 
would make $40 million from 
the five fights, not including 
money from a fight with 
Holyfield, I will recommend 
the deal to him. 

"HBO has also said that we 
don't necessarily have to fight 
Holyfield for them, we can go 
to any company, but we must 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

RUGBY UNION 

Cardiff v Llaneffi (6.0). 

Pontypndd v Swansea (6.0). 

First cffvtslon 

Blackwood v Bonynuen (2~3Q)... 
Duwanl v Abertflery (2.30). 
Uandowary v Meritor 1230)... 
Pontypooi v Cardiff Irrat (2.30). 

SoutfnXatea PoS^^Caorpmty (2.30).. 
Trewcfty v Maesteg 12.30). 

Tennants Premiership 
Play-off 

Hertot's FPvKeteo 
(at Preslon Lodge. 3.0).. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kidi-off 230 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMstan: Hsmxtti v Askam; Leigh 
Miners v Egierort. tVahey Central v Lock 
Lana Wtaan Si Pa&tdr'G v West Hun. Flra 
ttwsfon: Uofotfeen v Easlmoor, Thomhll v 
Ulgfr East. Second (Melon: London 
StudwHa v New EarsvJk*. 

OTHER SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM: Boyd WM«x Haro 
Slow 

GOLF: Benson and Hedgw International 
Open (at The OxforOEtwe). 

MOTOR RACING: BrflKti touring car 
Chtenpfarahfo (at Brands Hatch) 

SPEEDWAY; Bile League: Eanboume v 
S3?5 LVT Premtar League Cup: 
Stefa v Stefitoki (701 PiwStfLaague 
team OiampsjnsMp: Baw& v EdWnjrtfi 
v Glasgow v Newcaate (7 0) 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
tiaSO overs 
ARUNDEL; Duke of Norfolk's XI 

v South Africans 

Axa League 
20. 40 overs 

DERBY: DetbyaNre » Wanwticshtre 
CHESTER-Lfc-STREET: Durham v 

Essex 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v 

Leicestershire 

LORD'S: Middles® v Somerset 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Yorkshire 

2 10.40 overs 

TRENT BRIDGE NotUnghamshite v 
Sussex 

MCC TROPHY (one (Jay) Hetetorc Com- 
waB v Doraai BrStoJ Untassky. 
UauCKWrehiro v Samerror Aecott Part, 
ying: Budranghamahlre v Berkshire Metro- 
PoUfrriPoWfc Surrey v Bedfordshire 

Wales v Warwickshire South 
W*s (Salisbury): WtisNne V Herefordshire 
“Jbotai Schoot Huntingdonshire v 
fMwdrWte Mansfield: Notthflhamshoe v 

Cheshire v 
Cumoertand ShSna): Shmpstwe v Lav 
caawre Mwcte CartxfdgBshire v Norfolk. 
Brtig: Suffolk v Northamptonshire 
Gnmsty Town; Lneotnshro v Dutton 
DunrUngton: Niykshn? v tothurnPeriar«J. 

football 

FA UMBtto TROPHY: Final: Chaliertianv 
Southport (at Utembley. 3 0) 

sign up the fight before June 
1999." 

Lewis, the World Boxing 
Council champion, had 
signed with Don King last 
December to meet Holyfield. 
but Holyfield refused to put 
his signature to the contract 
unless he was guaranteed $20 
million. As the money HBO 
was offering then was not 
enough to satisfy all the 
parties and HBO would not 
allow King to take the bout to 
another television company, 
the deal was not completed. 

Now Eliades is more hope¬ 
ful. He said: “Much depends 
on Mike tyson's plans if he 
gets his licence back next 
month and on what happens 
to King in his trial going on in 
New York at the moment. I 
am going to make every effort 
to get this fight on. Well even 
put it on ourselves, because 
we want the two belts 
Holyfield has. The Americans 
think Holyfield is the best in 
the world, but I believe Lewis 
can annihilate him." 

RUGBY UNION 

Allied Dunbar Ffremtarshlp 
First division 

Harlequins v Newcastle (1.0).. 
London Jnsh v Leicester (3.0). 
Northampton v Gloucester (3.0). 
Sale v Richmond (3.0). 
Wasps v Bath (3.0)-- 

Play-oifs 

London Scottish v Bnstol (3 .0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 

Bradford vHafilax (60). 
Huddersfield v London 13 30).. 
SaHord v Sheffield (6.35). 
Si Helens v Hull (3.0). 
Warrington v Castietord (3.0) . 

First division 

Featherstone v Rochdale (330). 
Hull KR v Whitehaven (3.0). 

Keighley v Dewsbury (3.0)... -. 
Wakefield v Leigh p.aj). 

Second division 

Bramtey v Battey (30).. 
Doncaster v Yorit (3.0).............. 
Ofefwn v Barrow (3.0).. 
WorWngion v Lancashire Lynx (3.0). ... 

OTHER SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM: Royal Wndsci Hose 
Show 

GOLF: Benson and Hedges Wematitnal 
Open [at The Oxfordshire). 

MOTOR RACING: British tourtag car 
champtanstap (a! Brands Hatch). 

SPEEDWAY: World chansetareWp: Bffleh 

(630):N*4wt 
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IQjjggTRIANISM 

Skelton is 
riding 

high after 
double 

ByJekxyMacArtwui 

•• V 

/ 

NICK SKELTQN gained his 
second success m as manv 
Jj* he and his Olympic 
mare. Virtual Village Show- 

p?a th* Traxda,a Great 
Park Slakes m effortless style 
S» "tay Royal Windsor 
Horse Show yesterday 

Jlc, ,alrnosl disdainful 
rase. Skelton. 40. a winner on 
me rain-soaked opening day 

SHL^y? Gcne'cruised round 
UK 2-fence course to finish 
nearly five seconds ahead of 
Heinrich-Hermann 
En gem arm. of Germanv. on 
Di Jacomo. 

"TTiere-s no better horse if 
you keep her at the right 
level,” Skelton said of the 
l>year-Gld mare, owned bv 
Sue and Fred Welch. The 
Olympic Games two years ago 
were demonstrably not her 
level; after two disappointing 
rounds she finished joint-fort f- 
eth. “She had a lot of pressure 
put on her in Atlanta and it 
didn't do her any good." Skel¬ 
ton said- 

The course, designed by 
Bob Ellis, made the lightest of 
demands on the experienced 
mare yesterday. Well-tuned 
after her win in the Area 
International Trial at the Al¬ 
dershot show Iasi weekend, 
her faultless round reflected 
her speed and accuracy. Skel¬ 
ton. who was dropped from 
the British team last year for 
the first time in a decade, has 
no plans to upgrade her again. 
"Mi just win what 1 can with 
her at this level.” 

Although he has two prom¬ 
ising 8-year-olds in Carte 
Gene and Giselle. Skelton said 
after his win on Thursday 
that he would not consider 
subjecting such young horses 
to the pressure of the world 
championships in October. 

But a day is a long time in 
showjumping. Yesterday Skel¬ 
ton had changed his tune. 
“Giselle has the necessary 
scope — 111 leave it to her to 
tell me if she is ready." he 
said. 

In the more tranquil setting 
of the Asprey International 
driving grand prix — where 
die dressage took place in the 
Home Park . alongside the 
Thames .**■ George- Bowman, 
of Britain, and his polished 
Team of Cumberland cohs 
underlined their superiority in 
this phase with an outstand¬ 
ing test that has given them a 
commanding overnight lead. 

Bowman, whose son. 
George Bowman Jr, is also in 
die lead in the horse pairs 
section, has an 11.4-point lead 
over Fred Pendlebury, also of 
Britain, with his team of 
Welsh cob geldings. “He al¬ 
ways does a superb test but 
today it really sparkled,” Di¬ 
ana Brownlie, one of the three 
judges, said of the winning 
test 

--TJowman, who admitted to 
being "in the early 60s", has 
represented Britain at every 
world driving championships 
since 1974 but has yet to win 
the title. 

Silver medals at the past 
two have sharpened his re¬ 
solve for the championships in 
Italy in October. Despite his 
pre-eminence at Windsor, he 
is anything but complacent as 
the competition moves on to 
the influential marathon 

Pl^U& of Edinburgh, 
who is driving a team of fell 
ponies owned by the Queen, is 
in second place behind 
Georgina Frith in the teams or 
ponies section. 

Mel Webb watches the second day unfold at the International Open 

Late swing: Montgomerie powers a shot down the Ilth fairway as twilight begins to descend at The Oxfordshire yesterday. Photograph: Andrew Redington/All sport 

Montgomerie warming to the task 
IT IS AMAZING, is it not, 
what different people do to 
relax? Barry Lane, profession¬ 
al golfer, found that he had a 
few hours to kill the other day. 
so he bought some paint and 
slapped it on his bathroom 
wall. Colin Montgomerie, 
another professional golfer, 
did something else altogether. 
He played golf. 

For Lane, the therapy 
worked wonders. His down¬ 
time came as a result of the 
thunder and lightning that 
rolled round The Oxfordshire, 
the venue for the Benson and 
Hedges International Open, 
on Thursday morning, and it 
was while he was waiting to 
get onto the course that he got 
the paintbrush out Yesterday 
he played the 14 holes that he 
was unable to negotiate on 
Thursday to complete a 69, 
then went straight back out 
and added a 66 to take the lead 
on rune under par, one ahead 
of Phillip Price and two in 
front of Per Haugsrud and 
Montgomerie. 
*. On the other hand, the last 
thing that Montgomerie needs 
i$ more work. What with 
designing seven courses and 
other enterprises, he is quite 
busy enough, thanks very 
much. Lucky man is he who 

can afford to wind down by 
doing his job. especially when 
he does it as efficiently as 
Montgomerie. 

He played 28 holes yester¬ 
day. missed only one fairway 
and had rounds of 69 and 68. 
He sprinkled his second card 
of the day with five birdies and 
only one bogey, the result of 
his solitary wayward drive, it 
must be nice to have a hobby 
that pays as well as his. 

The misery on Thursday 
was followed by a glorious 
day. and Montgomerie rev¬ 
elled in it God was in his 
heaven, all was right with the 
world. When he is playing 
well. Montgomerie's disposi¬ 
tion is as sunny as yesterday's 
weather, and 36 holes of 
compelling £olf left him posi¬ 
tively beaming. 

Before Thursday, it had 
been four weeks since he had 

last hit a ball. Not many of his 
peers could afford to take that 
sort of rime off and hope to 
return in such good Form, but 
these days he is so comfortable 
with his game that he can 
afford to pack it away know¬ 
ing that, when he takes it out 
of its box again, it will still be 
in sound working order. 

“1 don't even think about 
golf when rm not playing.” he 
said. U1 enjoy playing this 

game, but you can play too 
much of it arid end up getting 
stale. Ive been guilty of that, 
especially when ive been 
chasing my Order of Merit 
lilies." He has five of those, so 
overwork quite clearly did not 
affect the excellence of his 
golf. 

But that was then, and this 
is now; Montgomerie’s first 
priority these days is not 
merely playing. Winning is 

Hackney marches into contention 
SE Rf PAK. 2a the South 
Korean who looks to have a 
tremendous future, was still 
setting the pace in the second 
round of the McDonald's 
LPGA championship yester¬ 
day. but lisa Hadaiey, of 
Staffordshire, was rediscover¬ 
ing her magic to lead the 
European challenge. 

On a hot. sunny day, ideal 
for good scoring — bumpy 
greens notwithstanding — Se. 
who led after a first-round of 
65, six under par. moved to 
eight under after ten holes, 
one stroke ahead of Usa 
Waiters, the Canadian veter¬ 
an. who added a 69 to her 
opening 66 for a total of 135. 

From Patricia Davies in Wilmington. Delaware 

Hackney, playing beautifully, 
was five under with four holes 
to play, but Laura Davies, a 
playing partner, was faring 
less well, at three over. 

Hackney finished in the top 
ten in three of the four major 
championships last season. 
The exception was this one. in 
which she missed the cut 
Yesterday, though, she was 
rarely out of position and her 
accuracy was rewarded with 
an outward half of 31. 

She had birdies at the 3rd. 
6th. 8th and 9th and by far the 
longest putt was the ten-footer 
she holed for her birdie four 

at the 9th. She also missed 
from about five feet at the 7th. 
Indeed. Se apart none of the 
competitors looked entirely 
comfortable over the short 
ones. 

Davies was particularly fal¬ 
lible. Having missed a birdie 
chance from four feet at the 
8th, she then missed from 
much the same range to drop 
a shot at the next a 498-yard 
eagle opportunity that the 
former world Nol looks to 
devour. 

In contrast to Hackney, 
who oozed confidence over 
the ball, Davies looked fretful 

and radiated a negative air. It 
is a difficult habit to break 
and Chivies, who is hitting the 
ball quite weQ, in fad. loathes 
and detests it 

“I'd rather be hitting ft all 
over the golf course ana shoot 
five over playing Like a dog 
than one over playing well,” 
she said after a first round of 
72 that was full of the sort of 
frustrations she continued to 
experience in the second. 

On a more positive note, 
Joanne Morley. of Lanca¬ 
shire. who has missed six cuts 
this year, had a 69 for a total 
of!4I. and. slips in the shower 
permitting, will be making 
money this weekend. 

what it is all about — “I’d 
rather have one win than three 
second places,” he said — and. 
with a sort of brain-numbing 
inevitability, he has every 
chance of achieving that again 
this weekend. 

If Montgomerie can win 
almost when he feels like it. 
the same has hardly applied to 
Lane in the past couple of 
years. He has been hitting the 
ball as well as ever only for 
everything to go wonky when 
he got to the green. He cannot 
be sure, but he thinks he 
might have that little problem 
licked. 

The cure came courtesy of 
Stephanie, his fiancee, and 
Scott Cranfidd. his coach. 
Stephanie, not a golfer but 
also a dab hand with the 
paintbrush — she put the 
second coat on the bathroom 
wall when Lane was playing 
on Thursday evening — said 
that she thought her intended 
looked more comfortable with 
a different grip and a wider 
stance, and Cranfield agreed. 

The result was 27 putts in a 
second round that was 
adorned by nine birdies. If he 
keeps it up for the next two 
days he can paint the whole 
town red, never mind a mere 
bathroom. 

SPORT 

Malaysia 
trip puts 
Scotland 
under fire 
■ BOWLS: The Scottish 
Women’s Bowling Association 
has incurred the wrath of 
the organisers of this year's 
home internationals by 
sending seven of its leading 
players to a one-off 
tournament in Malaysia in 
June. Thai will rule them 
out of the home international 
series ar Llandrindod 
Wells from June 19 to 21 
(David Rhys Jones writes). 

“Not only will the 
absence of Scotland's best 
players devalue the series, 
but the British Isles singles 
championship will not be 
the same without Joyce 
Lindores. the Scottish 
champion," Linda Parker, the 
Welsh secretary, said. 

“Only a few years ago. 
the Scots were calling for a 
life ban on anyone who 
missed the British 
championships without a 
doctor's certificate. Now they 
they1 are prepared to see 
their champion drop out so 
that she can enjoy a trip to 
Malaysia." 

No substitutes are 
allowed in the British singles 
championship, so 
Margaret Johnston, of 
Ireland, the holder, wifi 
enjoy a free passage through 
to the final. 
SCOTLAND TEAM FOR HOME INTER¬ 
NATIONALS: -S Armstrong 'Bonny- 
budge). *J Austin (MaxwcMownt. A Brant 
iScafteidi. I Bennett (Wilton). L Brennan 
(Mridrtcn Hail). D Ban /Ayr FweWl). B 
Brown (Gaboon). *M Bryan (BocMWvenl. J 
Dickary (HawncKi. N Davies iCardondOI. J 
Forrest |HawcJ-). A Forsyte LGatashietol. 

IBrtdge ol Allan). L Gibean ■J Fisher 
(Tppertinnt. R Hutchison (Adrian). K 
Houston tlntarmen). P Johnston (Zetland). 
"A Kennedy {Neflsicnl. S KoHy (Stranraer), 
A Mackay iBtacfcbum). J Moran 
[Giervnavisi. M Robertson (Berwick). aM 
Russell (Livingston Letham). *H RanJun 
(Strathclyde) ■ new cap 

Searle show 

RUGBY LEAGUE: COACH FREE TO CONCENTRATE ON GAME WITH BRADFORD AFTER CLEARING THE AIR AT HALIFAX 

Comings and goings give Pendlebuiy strength 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE sudden disappearance and 
equally rapid re-emergence of John 
Pendlebury as coach of Halifax Blue 
Sox. in a bizarre 24-hour period this 
week, has hardly been ideal prepara¬ 
tion for their JJB Super League 
encounter away to their neighbours, 
Bradford Bulls, tomorrow nighL 

Pendlebury. one of only four 
English coaches in the top flight, 
resigned on Wednesday, after 14 
months in charge, in protest at 
boardroom wrangling. He was per¬ 
suaded to withdraw his resignation 
the next night and. yesterday, he 
returned to the task of preparing the 
smallest squad in the competition to 

face Bradford, the champions, who 
have one of the biggest. 

On slender resources. Halifax have 
confounded sceptics by winning 
three of their opening five league 
games. By resigning and then being 
persuaded to return, Pendlebury has 
effectively made his point that board- 
room rifts have hampered his job and 
that more money is needed to bolster 
a threadbare playing staff. 

Halifax, in common with several 
clubs, are under constant threat of 
insolvency. According to frndlebury, 
the three-man braird were not 
talking to each other and he took his 
stance after his request for more 
funds was rejected by Chris 
Whiteley. the chairman, who has 

been tackling the financial problems 
and overseeing the recent move from 
Thrum Hall to The Shay, where the 
dub will share the ground with 
Halifax Town Football Gub. 

Pendlebury brinkmanship has 
strengthened his hand and has also 
brought unity to the camp, according 
to Robert Atkinson, the dub’s football 
director, whose conflict with 
Whiteley was believed to be at the 
heart of the problem. 

With matters now apparently 
smoothed out behind the scenes. 
Pendlebury can turn to more press¬ 
ing issues on the pitch and the 
welcome return of Simon Baldwin. 
Craig Dean and Andy Hobson from 
injury. If Halifax are to reach the 

play-offs, they will have to be lucky 
with injuries, or add to the recent 
signing of Jamie Bloem. the South 
Africa full back, from Widnes Vi¬ 
kings. John Bentley, on his return 
from rugby union, sustained a knee 
injury in Halifax's defeat away to 
Warrington Wolves last week. 
Bradford should have a hill-strength 
side, with Stuart Spruce, the Great 
Britain full back, responding well to 
treatment for a tack injuiy. 

St Helens felt the force of Brad¬ 
ford's stout defence last Sunday and 
need to get their play-off ambitions 
back on track against Hull Sharks, 
for whom Alan Hunte. who scored 
189 tries in 245 appearances for St 
Helens. Steve Prescon and Simon 

Booth return to Knowsley Road for 
the first time since their departure in 
a combined E350.000 deal in the dose 
season. 

London Broncos field an “emerg¬ 
ing” squad in the Middlesex Sevens 
at Twickenham today, but their 
credibility in the Super League 
depends more on them adding to 
their single win at Huddersfield 
Giants tomorrow. Huddersfield, the 
only unbeaten side in the competi¬ 
tion, give Rob Smyth, signed last 
week from Wigan Warriors, his 
debut on the wing. 

Peter Gill takes over the London 
captaincy from Terry Matterson. 
who has stood down to concentrate 
on his own performance. 

■ ROWING: Sculler Greg 
Searle and the British 
women's heavyweight 
squad will take centre stage 
at Duisburg international 
regatta this weekend (Mike 
Rosewdl writes). Searle. 
who won a world 
championship bronze in 
1997 In his first year as a. 
sculler, has Andre 
Willms, of Germany, who 
look the 1977 silver, 
amongst his opponents. 

Seven of Britain's 
women world championship 
medallists, including the 
four who won gold, win race 
in both fours and the 
eight over the two days. 

Doohan on top 
■ motorcycling: Four- 
times world champion 
Michael Doohan, winner 
for the past five years, was on 
course to claim pole 
position in tomorrow's Italian 
500cc grand prix after 
yesterday's opening 
qualifying session at 
Mugello. The Australian 
clocked one minute and 
53.711 seconds, over haif-a- 
second faster than his 
Repsol Honda team-male. 
Alex Criville, of Spain. 

Hayles’ defence 
■ CYCLING: Rob Hayles, 
Britain's new 10-mile time 
trial champion, defends 
his title in the British Sugar 
Silver Spoon two-day 
road race, which starts today 
with a lb-mile prologue 
near Eakring. in 
Nottinghamshire. 

FOR THE RECORD 
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_CBICKET 

One-day international 

Triangular tournament 

India v Bangladesh 

uDHAU /Jnd*J '*'*1 hvta 

BANGLADESH 
AWwrMahartytAfiAoBfWr 

3 Hussan bAgflgj® g^, 
M Abedin c Drawd o 

■. 

ittittfo***** 

H HusaaW ajp out 
■ 

Extras (b 7, w 9. *5) 

Total (9 wWs, 50o*^s) . 
M Khan M not bal 

tida boat 

15 
0 

14 
70 
6 

£5 
31 

. t 
1 
0 

Ji 
1B4 

M Khan cW not ^ ^ 

FAU- O* ISKPfji8-' 
S-13S* 6-163. MR 

INDIA 
S C Ganguly c and b M Khan 
G Khocfa c Masud 0 A Khan 
*M AZhaucWn c Mashud b MefmxJ . 31 
A D Jadeja c Mashud b Hussein 
fl S orama c and o A Chan •• * 
R R Shwh not ou» - • 27 
H hartiirai not out ■ • • J 
ErtrasfOr.wfl) ■ -_!2 

Total (S adds. 45.2 wars)-185 
)M Prasad. A Agarkai. □ Mohanty and R 

Sanqui did not bal 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-12.2-65.3-85.4-106. 

5-133 
BOWLING Hussain 9-0-44-1.M Mian IDO- 
31-1. Mahmud M-l-JS-t. a Mvn 10-0- 

33-2. ftafiquc 7-fr3W> 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Oflfsmora 112-2 
SSSoni110: ColslDn's 20W (A Holloway 
IGOrtttout)"Ctffion (Si.MX iBI-fcfec 
* Marina 183-8; ‘ Wflfcam Pa*wi 135 
Oanbrtx* 147-6 - denotes hnrw raam 

CYCLING 

OVIEDO. Spaui: Tour d ASutas: Third 
SaSiieamT i. P Sw (Fan 4hr34mm 
A^.Z l.WabenIFd.3.GFraser (urn).4. 
j rtrt |GB). 5. J Dean <NZI ail ai same «nw 
Leading owrau positions: J. Jabocn 0w 

t0m8i42sec. 2. A Oiano 1A 
Qaronda tSpi 2S. 4. FEscJlmtSp) 30- 

DANCE SPORT 

DUNSTABLE- ►tatiortai, 
Amateur Modwrr t. L 
L&qSentGB]. 2. DSoalc and G Cmeatij 
nti3J Tapfin ana C Bamngton |GBj.4, A D 
rUitasME Boaq <GB). 5. K Zanuon Hawn 

uujndy* iGBl Amateur Lat*1- '■ s 
V m 2. D »*?*}**> » 

SitesonfGBl 3 J Caked* and F 
^pffiTand L ecW(GB). 5. | 

Shcxsen iFcn Professorial **“**?!■!; ® 
l Mamra* iGB): a. O Coccwi 

SrfOGenore (ft*s1.3. * £ 
r fcmanl 4 K Van Huuun and M van 

SSSS & M SMB. and J Shutter 

Jssfe ooe<Prwrana0gueMJHW 
Sotessional Latin: 1. J ByoKsandJ 
PSiaSwGBl. j 0 and h MltfwJ 
il5sr 3. D Gabnsr anb C £’ 2 JTd tl Poewwva (Rjosl g 

arid S TvW’ane**. (Rum-). 6. p 

f&tgan and M (GBl 

EQUESTRIANISM 

ROYAL WINDSOR HORSE SHOW: The 
Traxdata Great Part* Stakes: 1. Virtual 
WlapeShoeOneJNS^UMV Gg)565a*:. 
2, Di Jacomo (H-H Engamam. Ger) 61 4fl; 
3. Punjab (P Le jeune. Bel) 63 67 
Mountain and Moorland Champtore 
Dartdate PWer Boy (W Eastwood) Pota 
Pony Champion: Ccw*na (Lord 
BercstorcQ Han Champion: Vafemro (S 
Neoh Hermes Grand Pttx Dressage: 1, 
Lagm Democrat (C Hester 11.009 2, Maslcr 
Mouse (J Jackson) 995: 3. Camera on 
Dazzter (L UxEtcn-CtarVjei .992 Asprey 
hdfimallona] Dmrtng Grand prbe Teams ot 
horses: t. G Bowman (G8) 299. 2. F 
Panrtiobuty (GBl 41J3.3. H de Ruyter (Hoil) 
45 3 Teams of Portae I. G Fnth (GB) 
4G.4.2. Ditiia Of EdWbljrgn |GB) 50 9: 3. M 
Alio (Bel) 602. Pahs of Horses: 1. G 
Bowman Jr (GBt 38 4:2. R WeggBlaai iHoll) 
453- 3. APuddy (GBl 472 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Luton I Tottenham 2 
Thursday's tale results 
TOULON: Under-2i international tour¬ 
nament Group A: England i Fiance l. 
Argentina 1 South AinM 0. 
WOMEN’S WORLD CUP QUALFER: 
England 1 Non*w 2 (a) Bouidfliy Park) 
FA PREMIER YOUTH LEAGUE Ptey-ofc 
Final, second log: Arsenal D Tottenham 1 
(Arsenal aan 2-1 on agg) 
AVON INSURANCE CCMBMAT10N: Firs 
dwtston: Brighton OAraenal 2. 
COURAGE COMBINED CQUNTES 
LEAGUE: Premier tftibkm: Ctefsiead 1 
Sandhurst 0 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE First 
division: Chatham 3 Cantabuy 0. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Aigentna 5 
Bosnia 0 (b Cordoba) 

GOLF 

THE OXFORDSHIRE, Thame: Benson 
and Hedges WemanonaJ Own: Ealy 
leaders alter two rounds (deal Bmamand 
Ireland unless stated)-13& B Law 69.66 
136: p Price 60.67 137: c Montgomerie 
69, 68: P Natrasmd (to) 69. 68 13ft B 
May (US) 71. 67 139. R Goosen (SAi 71, 
68. P Sjctend (Swaj 67. 72, J Sane 70. 
69. P Better 73.66. G J Turner (N2j 72,67 

140: S Ci»e 69. 71; P Lewne 67. 73. M 
Moutend 70.70. S Hsntterwn 69. 71 141: 
D Wund /Sue) 174.67; S Sirmrer (Ger) 7D, 
71. P AI fleck 66. 73. A COfcVt 73. 69. 5 
Berman 73. 68: S Kjektan (Den) 70. 71 

Sunason r ' 142: P Hampton 7a 72; C! 
69, 73: D Howe! 71.71: T Bjorn (pen) I 
74. P Cuny 69. 73. J Payne 73. 69 143 

rud (Prl -- 
„ 143: F 

Tanaud (Pr) 71. 72. C Mason 73. 70; D 
Smyth Si. 74. C Watte 69. 74 

HVMG. Texas Byron Nelson Classic 
LaacSng firs) round scores (toted States, 
unless stated) 63: B Friend. 64; T Watson. 
H Frazar 65: B McCaiaer. T Wbods. S 
Gunp. F ben**. B Bates ME P MWtetov 
H Sutton. S McCanon. J Cook D Barren, 
RW Efts. B Estes. F Couples. J FxryK T 
Ttytta, D Hammond 67: J Adams, R 
Mediate. D Foreman. C Feny. JD Btate. D 
Ognrv J [My. C Derate, X Armour III. S 
SJnefcer. J Skvnan. x Pwiy. M O Meera D 
Pooley. C DMarco. JL Lewis Other 
scores: 68: K Nolen (ire) 70: R Coughlan 

l»e) 
THE WYNYARD: Mastercard tournament: 
[flatting final scares: 272: R Wragg 
(tfat&VM RKW 68. 70. 64. 70 S?4. N 
Roderick (CNnej 69. 65. 72. 66 ga D 
Lnmr. (Worksop) 73. 69. 68. 66 279: Y 
Taylor (Brynh*! 71. ®. 7Z 67 260- P 
F^rfOri (HuddeteTMd) 70.72.70.68 280: J 
Hemort) (unattached) 70.69.71.70 281: 
M Sanford (The KanrUisrtire) 75. a 7168. 
G Hamerion (Mawhestts) 76.68.69.68. J 
KrvgM ffirntfoid Springs) 69.72. 71.69: J 
Mfler (FuffonJ) 71. o7,69. 74 
WILMINGTON. Delaware: McDonald's 
LPGA Championship: Early leaders otter 
two rounds: 135: L Waters (Can] 66.69 
141; M Worth (Swe) 71.70 142: J Mbdey 
|G0 73,69 I** M Fgueras-Oohi (Sp) 72, 
72.14® D Barnard (GB) 72. 74 Leading 
complete first-round scores (United Stelae 
iriess Stated): 65: So Rt Pah (SKar). 66: 
Watters 68. H Stacy. D Egoefcig. S 
Redman, M McGarr. H Daly-Donotrlo 68 
C Ntlsmarii (Swi. C Johnson. J Geddeo. J 
Pitccch. N Harvey, K SaftJ. K Robbim. V 
Odegard. Other soars: 70: L Hackney 
(GB) 
GUAM OPEN: traders attar two rounds: 
136: Lin Own-Wig iTaMran) 69. 67. J 
Snub (US) 69. 67. 138 Hsleh Yu-shu 
fTawrai) 71. 67. G Norqua (US) 70. 68 
13ft P MeriteKno (Thai) 72.67: Amm Alwal 
flndte) 70i 69. R CueId (Phi) 70,69; K Imal 
(Japan) 66. 73 14th C WWare (Eng) 73. 
67. L Wasm (Aue) 72, 66; Un Chtvcnen 
(Taiwan) 70,70. 

HOCKEY 

COMMONWEALTH CHALLENGE (al Ml- 
ton Kaynesi. Men: England 2 NewZetfand 

" ' ndsSrstr 0. Women: England sSrstraQa 5 

ICE HOCKEY 

ZURICH World Sente 
i7 SwitZHland 2 

(Sweden wn 2-Oi. Czech Ftepubfc 2 
Finland 2 (FlntarxJ v«n 2-0) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL) Second, 
round pbyofls: Eastern Conference: 
Buffalo 3 Montreal 1 (Buffalo wm bested- 
seven senes 4-0) Western Conference: 
Doim 5 St Loue 2 (Detrai feed senes 3-1) 

JUDO 

OVIHX3. Spain: Euopoan ctwipten- 
srtlps: Men: Ouarter-firals: Under 60kg: R 
Mvzafiev (Ukr) b( C Taymans (BcR: N 
CXguine(t^)btMvanOostnjm(Hoft);0 
Spengter (Got) bt G GfcMnazzQ (H); N 
Khergeni (Geo) H 0 Soultanov (Aza), G 
Gtewiazro (It) bl J Johnson (GB) 66kg: 0 
Somenrde (GB) bl C Arcomanov (Azra): I 
Mataev (Horahras) u N Bras (Port: G 
ftevaashv* (Geo) bt A Set* (Beta). L 
Benboudaoud (Fq bt D Befdaan (ram) 
73kg: P Maddaloni (It) bt J Muzashvf 
(Geoj.VMstaravIRussJHCGagtenolPf). 
1 Chymchyun (Uhl) bt G Bertas (Port. A 
Gabon (Mon bl R Knaetewdo (Pa) 90kg: 
M Sprttka (Gflrt « w Gordon (GBl. □ De 
Cooman (HoT) bt G Gugava (Geo): D 
Motocov (RuKI bt F Gonzflez (Sp). M 
Huianga(Hofl)WVCwateaa(Fr) io»fl:i 
Radu /Rom) U P JaU (Cz); B Somemans 
iHol) bt D Parte (Ygg): I Stephine (Russl bt 
L Gudo (II): D Guerechner per) bl A 
Kovacr- (Hun), P JaU |Cj) br K Dates (G£? 
Over 100kg: S Tatenjcrhi (Tv) bt I Csou 
IHun): T Tntenov (Russ) Dl Z fengu pomi. 
D Ebtws (Hdl) U H Van fttrowld (Bel): R 
Kubacfe (raft bt F MoUer (par), woman: 
QuanaHRnafci: Under 48kg: V Solat (Sp) bl 
L Moee (Rom). T Kcusrtwww (Russ) bt I 
Heylen (BCD. S Nfchio-RosBOjFr) bt G 
Zaneup (Itai. J WapaiowKz (Port bt M 
KaraoHraiopoutou (Gr). 70kg: U Ww- 
fc«cuck[Bet) DiKVtflez (Fr),AMroz(Pai) bl 
U Martin (Sp). K Hmay (GB) bt C 
Rodrigues (Port. K Klenhuis " s (Port. K Klenhuis (Ho# bt T 

(Ukr) 78kg: C Cowen (GB) WH 
|. E Sen Miguel (Sp) btU Kunnen riur). E Sen Miguel (Sp) I . 

), C Lebn*i (Ft) Bt I LbbcynSkj (PoO. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

ALLIANCE CHAMPIONSHIP: Widnes 2B 
Kknsiet 23. Hdfax 42 HudderefeU 14 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE 
NewcaEtie 16 Nath Sydney 14. Melbourne 
14 South Sydney 0 

RUGBY UNION 

Super 12 tournament 

WotatoC 2i NSwwararafw 33 

Wtekaio Crtefe: TneK Randle. Cooper 
CertCocper Pens: Cooper 3. New South 
Wales Wandahs: Tries Dortng 2. 
Waixvn Cons: BurVfi 3 Pens Burke 4. 

(M Atoany, AoeWand) 

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: First 
dM&bn; 5ar<X>ens 43 Northampton £0 

SAILING 

GREECE Tornado European champion- 
Shipe (otter Aue races): 1. R Gaebter and R 
ScbwaO (Get) 28pdr. 2. P Peraiec and Y 
Guchaid (Fr) 40:3. A Hagara and W Moser 
(Austria) 45. British ptaoig: 16. H Styles 
and S Lovogtove If' 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: Sheffield 47 
Glasgcw 43 

TENNIS 

ROME: Kalian Open: Third nouxt A Costa 
(Sp) W K Afemi (Mori 6-2 7-6: F Vicenie SWD Sanguine® ftj 5-Z 7-5 Qtaner- 

cABerasalegulSpl bt B Steven (NZ1 
M, 0-2. G Kuerten (Bn bl Vicente6-16-4. 
A Coda (Sp) M Chang (US) 6-2.6-1 

BERLIN: Women's German Open: Third 
round: A Mauresmo (Ft) bt L Dwonpot 

6-2. &4; I Spirtea (Rom) «ro C Monaro 
Ouarter-flnalr. Mauesmo U 3 Paulus 

. . ma) &4.6-2. J Novotna (Cz) W Spklea 
6-3, 5-7. &3: A Koumfi<Dva (Ruffil bl M 
Mngts (SM2) 6-3.7-6. C Martjnsr (Sp) 
Sugryarna (Japan) 5-3.6-3 

H 

P)KA 

British quartet add 
to earlier successes 

From a Correspondent in oviedo 

FOUR more fighters reached 
the semi-finals of the Euro¬ 
pean judo championships 
here yesterday to establish, in 
emphatic style, an upward 
turn in fortunes for the sport 
in Great Britain. David 
Sommerville, Georgina Sin¬ 
gleton. Simone Callendar and 
Debbie Alien all made their 
first-round contests look 
easy. 

Sommerville look only 23 
seconds to launch Marsa 
Romero, from Andorra, in the 
first round of the feather¬ 
weight division. He then 
succeeded in a difficult assign¬ 
ment against Martin Schmidt, 
of Germany, the European 
champion, and threw Islam 
Matsiev, of Russia, to earn his 
place in the semi-finals 
tomorrow. 

Singleton, a late selection at 
featherweight, looked convinc¬ 
ing. In her first fight she 
overcame Victoria Volotova 
with a high-lifting uchimata 
that spun the Russian onto her 
back and followed with a dear 
decision over Elena Karitskai, 
of Belarus. 

Allen beat Dragonia 
Zivkovi. of Yugoslavia, and 
Olga Freddosenko, of Russia, 
in "the preliminaries before 
turning Debra Gravenstijn 
flat on her back in the quarter¬ 
finals. The throw came in the 
final minute. Alien countering 
the Dutch girl’s uchimata. 

CaJIandar. after a bye in the 
first round, beat Brigette Oliv¬ 
ier to reach the heavyweight 
semi-finals. 

The Britain teams remain 
in contention for seven titles 
and have various chances of 
bronze medals, with Lee 
Burbridge, Winston Gordon 
and Graeme Randall all m the 
reckoning. 

After a poor Olympic 
Games and only one medal 
from the world champion¬ 
ships last October, British 
judo has had the most positive 
start to a tournament for a 
long time. “The first day really 
got everyone going and we’re 
on a bit of a roll.” Diane Bell, 
the women's national coach, 
said. “But we must remember 
that no medal has been won 
yet." 
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44 SPORT 

RACING 

Air Express 
to take off 

in Lockinge 
NEWBURY 

BBCi 

2.00: Wave Rock surprised a 
shorter-priced stablemate 
when winning at Salisbury. 
His dam was a stayer so he 
should appreciate the step up 
in trip, but Tragic Role’s 
progeny do particularly well 
when the mud is flying. King 
Darius showed improved 
form when stepped up to nine 
ftniongs at Kempton, after 
which Richard Hannon said 
the Persian Bold colt would 
stay a mile and a half. Raised 
only 51b. he should appreciate 
today's Easter surface. Rain¬ 
bow Ways was far from 
disgraced behind Achilles at 
Doncaster and is an interest¬ 
ing handicap debutant. 

230: Happy Valentine holds 
outstanding claims. Consid¬ 
ered a leading contender for 
the Derby after winning his 
only juvenile start, he suffered 
from a blood disorder last 
season and did not run. He 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: HAPPY VALENTINE 

(2J0 Newbury) 

Next best Cyber World 

(435 Newbury) 

Nap: BRAMBLE BEAR 

(355 Ripon tomorrow) 
Next best: Bold Effort 

(3.45 Kempton tomorrow) 

resumed winning ways in 
Dubai in the spring before 
running a promising race in 
the group two Jockey Cub 
Stakes at Newmarket He will 
strip fitter today and will 
appreciate the drop in class 
and longer trip. Sausalito Bay 
will need every yard of today’s 
rare and the gelded Yorkshire 
poses the biggest threat. 

3.00: This is likely to be run at 
a furious pace with Crystal 
Hearted sure to be prominent 
in company with the pacemak¬ 
ing Cape Cross. Kahal has 
been working well at home 
but may just need his reap¬ 
pearance. along with Among 
Men. The race will be run to 
suit Centre Stalls, but Clive 
Brittain will be disappointed if 
the well-drawn Air Express 
does not land this group one 
event. The trainer regards last 
year's winner of the Italian 
and German 2,000 Guineas 
and the Queen Elizabeth H 
Stakes as the best miler he has 
had — including Pebbles. The 
Salse colt possesses a high 
cruising speed and can quick¬ 
en off a fast pace. 

tg325gE5S5g^ai 
i j 

PICK UP A 
FREE £10 BET 
FOR FIRST liML IHh.lHOM. C.U.IX.RS STAKING OR MORE. USING 
SWITCH. DELTA OR SOLO BANK OR BUILDING S0(TLTY DEBIT CARDS. 

1 mile. Newbury 3.00pm. Live on BBC TV. 

11/4 Air Express 
4-/1 Almushtarak 
9/2 Among Men 
9/2 Kahal 

10/1 Poteen 
12/1 Centre Stalls 
12/1 Crystal Hearted 
14/1 Beauchamp King 
14/1 Cape Cross 
25/1 Hornbeam 

btdi way One Fifth the ofchi (Mac* 1.11 rno i*)co io ftjctunttm 
AKrtleUo lip to 2 45pm. TaitenaBi Rule 4fd may aprtir-Non rumv-no b«L 

BETTODAY 080044404€ 
tiBrtwuataUlarrmmoi ptf call ilO.ftrcr P'.nnlr > 

•Free bet to a £10 Straight Forecut oa the Newbury 3.00pm 

today.(Ptease place your bet and make your free bet selection 

.. _ l within the saute call.) rwma 

■ILILIAW HBiywm I-SPORT 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

NEWMARKET 

CHANNEL 4 

3.10: A dreadful handicap by 
Newmarket standards, but 
the booking of Neil Pollard for 
Montecristo catches the eye 
and Rae Guest’s runner pos¬ 
sesses a good winning strike- 
rate compared to most of his 
rivals. The trip is a slight 
concern, but the foster ground 
should help. Soojama won this 
race last year but can be 
opposed on his seasonal reap¬ 
pearance off a 51b higher 
mark. The lighly-raced Highly 
Prized looks a bigger danger. 

3.45: Jila is likely to be a short- 
priced favourite after his two 
impressive course and dis¬ 
tance victories this term. How¬ 
ever. both successes came on 
softish ground and Daring 
Derek makes more appeal. 
David Loder’s runner beat Jila 
at Lingfield last year and won 
well over course and distance 
at the Craven meeting. He 
disappointed in the Italian 
2.000 Guineas but there were 
excuses and he is worth 
another chance. Quiet Assur¬ 
ance has form claims, but the 
stable is out of form and Bold 
Fkct is the main threat. 

4.15: If there was ever a non 
betting race this is it with 30 
amateur riders and a bunch of 
largely moderate horses. 
Blockade should guarantee a 
decent pace towards the 
stands’ side, which could set 
up the race for Alpine Hide¬ 
away and his capable rider 
after a decent effort at Redear 
five days ago. Jibereen and 
Grooms Gold are alternatives. 

4.45: This looks to be between 
Churlish Charm, a decent 
second to the Henry Cecil- 
trained New Abbey at Salis¬ 
bury 13 days ago. and 
Brimming, also trained by 
Cecil, who was second to 
Seignorial at Beverley. Seigno- 
rial did nothing for the form 
next time at Chester and the 
group race entries for Churl¬ 
ish Charm suggest he can 
oblige. 

Richard Evans 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Bath (first race, 2.00), 
Southwell (AW, 2 15). Musselburgh 
(6 25), Windsor (6 10). 
TUESDAY: Goodwood (BBC, 2.10), 
Beverley f2.25). 

WEDNESDAY: Goodwood (BBC, 
210). Kelso (2.00). Worcester (2.20), 
Newton Abbot 16.10). Uttoxeler 
(625). 
THURSDAY: Goodwood (210). 
Newcastle (2.00), Exeter (220). 

FRIDAY: Brighton (2.10), Haydock 
Park (2.00). Nottingham (220), 
Pontefract (6.40). Towceater (6-20). 
SATURDAY: Doncaster (C4. 2 15). 
Haydock Park (BBC. 2 00), 
Kempton Park (C4,1.55). Lingfield 
Park (610), Warwick (0.25), Cartmel 
(2.20). Hexham (2.10). 

Ret meetings in bold 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MAY 16 1998 

_ NEWMARKET 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Feather 'N Lace 3.45 Jila Hjdeaway 

2.40 Straco 4.45 Silver Sabre 

3.10 Highly Prized 5.15 Percies 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3-45 Quiet Assurance. 

fifliNR mnn to firm dra'^W^gT 

2.10 EBF DITCH MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £4,503:60 (7 runners) 

, ,Sl FEATHER H LAGe (R Cjtui C C,:t< J-ii .. ££**1 - 

Hi! IS : 

flemwa MfciTiirs.3-1Une* IsU*- H■IV.OBli6-1 nLate. Mj. 10-1 HiMckv 12-1 Sap 

L£ML . 
1S97- SILENT TTflBUTE 5-11 y ft*** !?•-»M m ' ™_ 

Jibe, ridden by Fallon, earn! a 16-1 quote for the Oaks after winning the Newbury FiHies’ Trial yesterday . Jp«im w for* bcy. 11.2 :<m&. r« swan* n 
. PahptBnj-. in Woody's Boy. Bowled Qw. 

m~\ . j • _ _ 1997: SOOJAMA 7-6-3 G Hind H3-:j A flow B OT 

liftton SQUsrc moves upstairs i form focusi sswiKiSSisS! 
m M ■* n. * ii_„ « aim 7i D>uH mhi WUhiflnw flnnno Am 

2.40 NfiK SPARK PLUGS RATED HANDICAP 
(£8.067:71) (6 ronners) 

1 (3)40121-5 STHAZ012 (CJ).F,G.S| IE ^ - °G'£* J" 
2 IP 1522- LATALDMNE 229 (F| (M AWHtaal r ItaW . G Ca» 105 
3 (ll 0200-0 YEAST 14 |CJ)aS) iB H305B) Vi HiJ^.6-8-10.. MMW5 SO 

4 [2] 47321-0 DARNAWAY 31 (D E| (5<t ^ JIV.R^fonrh 1* 
‘ <5, 1020-50 PLASR D AMOUn 14 (D.F.G.S1 |.V lira) W - - R 106 
E 14) 0-11111 NIGHT OF GLASS 7 (B.DT.GSi ik 6 B SiiwstBl J Eye 5-8-.. . UbwOTWI gg 

BETTMc 9*4 togte 01 (tec 7-1 Stare. 4-1 UBkmrei 5-t teromy 7-1 Rafclr O'tara. 8-1 Yeri. 

1997: WELTOM ARSENAL M-i R Ftereh (5-t)K Bcnop 9 Bfl_. 

3.10 THURL0W HANDICAP (£4.542: im 61i (8 runners) 
1 (1) 13-1313 MONTtCRSTCl 2fi (D-F.aS/ .ft GueaU R Guta 5-9-12-N PManl (7) 0g 
2 Oi (0204-2 HIGHLY PRIZED 39 |Mra M Oredyi J Kinfl 4-9-9 ... . — Pail Edtoy 81 
3 fi) 21434 POLYWQNY 25 (V.Gl (M D OTtoS1 4-8-12 ----- S™ ® 
4 O 33-1564 HIWILEY QIAWGE BOY 13(D.S) iUrc C S«Ae$> J Eire 5-6-6 .— R 81 
5 ifl 542300- WOOCrrS BOY 59J (V fnwecw’l M HeaUS>-tlK 4-3-6 .... A Paly (3) 85 
E (0 231W0- SOOJAMA 12J (B.C0J.S) iM R Flaw S-2-5 . ... DawOTH - 
7 (7) 000004) BOWLED OVER 11 (F) [R Ct4£t] C Cvpt 5-8-3 -Dean McAmwn 67 
8 [3) 4524524 ZBWATT 12 (F5) (Mn M Ps#VWI U Uir^ 8-8-2 . R FTimcfi 85 

BETTHG: 7-2 fJoastnaa. 4-i Hgflv Ptoed, 9-2 Whiley Grange Bcy. n-2 Ams*. U-2 Soepna S-i 
Fulipioir. in Wiffllj's Bw. a»W Ove. 

1997: SOOJAMA 7-6-3 G Hnd (l3-:j « flow B ran 

By Chris McGrath 

THE whole point of racing is that you 
tend to get different results on grass from 
those you might expect on paper. There 
are times, admittedly, when a lot of 
bother could be saved by looking at the 
racecard and awarding the prizes in the 
parade ring. The fact that one can never 
safely anticipate those occasions, how¬ 
ever. was underlined at Newbury yester¬ 
day by two winners in barely half an 
hour — both trained by Henry Cecil for 
Khaled Abdulla and both supreme on 
pedigree. 

One. Jibe, landed odds of 15-8 on in the 
Newbury Fillies' Trial, while Eaton 
Square, an unraced Vodafone Derby 
entry, was somehow allowed to go off at 
33-1 for the Crookham Maiden Stakes — 
leaving the winner's enclosure filled 
with die winces of punters kicking 
themselves. 

Jibe is the latest stakes winner pro¬ 
duced by that astonishing broodmare. 
Slightly Dangerous, whose liaisons with 
Danzig have also produced Yashmak, 
successful in this race last year, and a 

colt foal, bom just two days ago. The 
new arrival has plenty to live up to, as his 
half-brothers include Commander In 
Chief, Warning, Dushyantor and De¬ 
ploy. 

Slightly Dangerous herself was sec¬ 
ond in the Oaks and Coral and William 
Hill offer I6-I about Jibe's prospects in 
the Vodafone-sponsored classic next 
month. In truth, however, her perfor¬ 
mance yesterday looked little more than 
worthy in the context of Epsom. 

The promising maiden. Genoa, had 
seemed to run a bit too freely in front 
and was duly swallowed up two furlongs 
out, but she kept on again to retrieve 
second place from Akarita. Jibe, evident¬ 
ly well suited by stepping up in distance 
after disappointing behind Cape Verdi 
in the 1,000 Guineas, was presumably 
only idling to preserve an advantage of 
31! lengths. 

Grant Pritchard-Gordon, Abdulla’s 
raring manager, was naturally delighted 
with this latest feather in the cap of 
Slightly Dangerous. But he added: The 
owner is in the privileged position of 
having won three Oaks trials now and. 

at the moment 1 would only describe 
High And Low (Cheshire Oaks) as a 
definite. We’U have to discuss flu's one 
and Bristol Channel (Lingfield Oaks 
Trial)- Whether Jibe is good enough. I 
don’t know, but obviously if a filly is this 
well-bred, you want to give her every 
chance to fulfil her potential" 

He evidently gave Eaton Square little 
immediate chance of adding lustre to her 
own family tree, with Kieren Fallon 
riding Cedi’s other runner. On The 
Ridge. Yet it was Tony McGIone’s 
mount who capitalised on the stands' 
rail to leave everyone wondering how 
this Nureyev colt, out of a French Oaks 
winner, could have escaped at such a 
huge price. 

Cedi, who never stresses horses at 
home, dearly did not envisage Eaton 
Square's response to the rather more 
earnest question he was asked yesterday. 
“You never know first time out do you?" 
he said. “I didn't think he could beat the 
other one. Perhaps the draw favoured 
him a bit” Like Jibe, however, Eaton 
Square started life with advantages 
enough. 

mmmm 
THUNDERER 

1.30 Makebelieve island 3.00 Air Express 

2.00 Jonas Nightengale . iffiSSroSe 

2-30 The Faraway Tree 4.35 CYBER WORLD (nap) 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.05 MARI-ELA. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 
2.00 Jaazim. 3.00 AIR EXPRESS (nap). 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM T0TC JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_._ 

1.30 KING WOOD STUD MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4.042:6f 8yd) (20 runners) 
101 (3) GUSM (Mis M 9Ms) Mo J Ced 9-0.  IfcrtlnDwj* - 
102 [19) DIAMOND 6EEZER [J5R Lmn lid) R Hunan 9-0-WJa’Camor - 
103 (1) .0 FORET GREY 6 (E Janson) K McAiflft 9-fl-MJttana - 
104 (10) GOLDEN FORCE iGTen) RHannon9-0 _ RPotam - 
105 [20) GOLD HONOR ftts Susan Rnyj B Msehai 9-0.   MTabtufi - 
IDG (121 G GRECIAN TALE 33 (A lirtwS) A Jim; 9-0 . D Swesnay (3) - 
107 15) GREYHELD (PauKon BtartstodO M Baum 9-0_TMao - 
108 (8) HARD UNESIRSoAIM I Batons 9-0.. L DatUI - 
109 (6) 0 K0MAL12 IM & tosG (Mien) M Own 9-0_AVUtEtai - 
110(17) MAKEB0JEVE ISLAND (A Suad) B FBfc 9-0-M«B - 
111 (2) MOON BUZ2ARD (6 Barter & N HtfQ M BtaratanKWl_J Qutoi - 
112 (161 PATRON SANT (fla Royal Ascot Rating Choi R Hannon 9-0_H Hughes - 
113 [14) PRMCE OF ARAGON (K hay) K hmy 94-C Sc*y - 
114 (7) SPRWG PURSUIT (Ftotepmg Racmo) RCtefiW9-0.— [Spate - 
115 (9) SYLVA LE6810 (E Gnrotgad Honda Ltd) C Btioin M_JRad - 
116 [4) TURTLE VALLEY (Heanomt. Stod) J Dufcp 9-0_PatEddoy - 
117(11) BLACK ROCKET (H At-Md3M] K litod 8-9--R Cochrane - 
118 (15) LADYPffPIATT(KRedduvm]JSMoon8-9.  PPMai*r(3) - 
119 UB) UTILE PWW (tea BSnUeiGBatong 8-9-S femme - 
120 [13} WHN0WER (AytesSeU Fauns Limiafl J OUMp 841  _S Sautes - 

BETTING: 5-1 Had Lmes. 6-1 IteteOtoua toad. 7-t Tufe VaBcy, 8-1 GreyWd, String PuaOL 10-1 Gold 
ton. Rinn Sant, 12-1 after* 

1997: DANCE THCX B-M J fteW [5-4 tn) P OtpiiUtpro 14 (ai 

103 (12) 0-002 GOOD TWK 74 (CtLBF/55) (Mix, D RoDicsofl) B Had 5-10-0 _ B Wesl (4) 88 

Racecard renter. Don In mctaA Sn-Ggns 
hum (F — ML P — puled hj. U—Meeaeo 
rtflB. B — tomahtdOML S — dipped up. R—- 
retasad. D — asquaWetf). Hosal name. Days 

store last oufen: J 9 jumps, FIB. |B- 
oUnlas. V— vgbt. H—hood. E — tysdiMt 

C — couizataKr D—dstoEeme CD - 

cause aid defence ma JF.— beam, 
fenulte in lafed ra») Going on Mddi hora las 

"im good-Id fnn,'lint. S'—"good. 

S'— sod. flood to soft. ho»Y). tobadas 
Trainer. AgaandmgriL Roerptaanydonanre. 
Timekeeper's speed rahng 

I .* y* *- * *-^rTrT-.. i 4yo maden stakes at Notnnqhain (im w lava. mu), raypnony 
291 7th ol 9 to Ela Agapi Mcu m famlicap a Falkeakne dm 71 92yd. soti) Wrflfey Granoe Boy 
45414tf, ot ll Id Feld 0J Vcron in handicap a Hamilioa dm 519yd. good lo soil). Woody's Boy 
311 Cm at 14 Id Theme Arena in handicap a Hotimfifam :'3m 9yd. ■soft) Sootama datawe as a 9 
Id iVfisle- Aspecm in handicap a Lingfield |2m. Aw. equikjci) Bowled Over 1618th ol 15 to CoWIh 
m teraScajTai Bngtflon (im 31196yd, good) ZenrattSW 4th ol 12 to Fahy Knight m handicap 88 
Kempion (im 41. good) 

HrefiLY raJZED & wll handicapped jnfl should refill Ihh Id (pound_ 

3.45 EQUITY FINANCIAL COLLECTIONS HSH 
KING CHARLES 11 STAKES (Listed race: 3-Y-G: £10,873:71) (7 runneis) 

: (5) 1312- BOLD FACT 269 (BF.F.G) Uoulla) H Cecil 9-5 .. K Fatal 118 
I (2) 53030-0 POOL MJSIC 31 (F) tin C F3to| H Kamn 9-2-Dale OIK* 105 
3 in 1-10 OARING DEREK 20 iCD.F.S) Hjra/vi Stud) 0 Lftla 8-12 _ ... O Plater 92 
4 |1< D22113- DETERRENT 203 (FG) (SheAii Motamtned) J Gosden 8-12.6 Hind 108 
5 141 321-11 JIA 15 TCD.G.S) (H af-LtoAun) R Armssorg 8-12 _ -  RHfe S3 
f fi) Z215-52 (MET ASSURAHCE 13 iCD.GI fU al-MaMoanl E DurtOB 6-12— G Carter 115 
7 |3) 4112-50 SOCIAL TREAT 7 |BF.G) iCrievtJey Pari 9ud) G Wragg 6-7 .. . M Robots 101 

3CTTOG: 74 jib. 11-4 BoH Fax 7-2 [ureg Dere*. 7-1 Quite Asaaance. 10-1 Speoa Ties. 12-r Deianod 
23-1 Pscr Must 

1997: ANDREYEV fl-12 R Rognes (3-1) R Hamn G ran 

Bald Faa HI 2nd ol 7 lo CanowteeJ in 2yo group 2 stakes al Yak 
FORM FOCUS' i6(. flood). piWMu^ beat Unden Ha'glrts 21 uitrunnar2yo(y duo 
i uiun 3 stakes at Newmarket (6L pood) with Pool Music (bib beda nil) 

413rd. Pool Must 1718ft d 9 lo Desert Frlnce in handicap al Mewmartei (71. sod; Damg Derek 
20J 10th ol 13 tr Crisos Ji Monaco m 3yn youp ? states in Rome [Im. good). Deterrent Vtl 3rd of 
ID to ftnreynr in 2vo states [Tested) 4 Doncashs (6T. good). 4b bear Adjubnl Ml in M-runner Jyo 
hand cap al Ne&madc^ (71. good to sott). Quel Assurance neck 2nd d 6 to Lone Piper in 3yn 
She al rJeamarkei [71, good). Special Treat 7MI fflh ol 9 lo Nanoushte in 3)® fillies slates listed 
a) Lingfeid (71. good) 

JLA ms impressive al Newmarket and on cope with [fils nse In class 

4.15 BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE SERIES HANDICAP KH 
(Amateurs: £4,663: Im) (30 runners) 

1 118) 3522431 BLOOHNGAMAZING7(OFGjlCiDStetereonLJiflJ&re4-12-7 RUMm(S) EH 
2 (3) 230-002 ALHKIHAWAYS (DJ) (EstetN IrsteS) UWEteotw5-11-12 KROUvanp) 40 
3 (12) 0000-00 SHAW 19(S)(DrAKMre)kCometan8-11-11-DrAKln*er(7) 31 
4 (17) 402D-05 BUBBLY 5 (F) (C8ran| J Noseda 4-11 -A.. CRanson(3| 47 
5 111)00-2111 GUSH B0PPB) 39 (D.G) (Wteheitiv R 8 S) B WOodonl 5-H-8 GWoodwanl(7) 38 
6 (291 11136-6 BAILEBOROUGH SOY 61J (D) |M Geonnj D(TBrten4-11-G _ JCmwfay(3) 37 
7 (34) 0440-13 JTC&tSH 112[DJ.G^laa»4»i)PHrefing6-11-4 .. CBonner 40 

. 8 (6) 5003206 KAFL3 (01 (M PascaHl jaidgo 4-iM___ . DBriager(5) 28 
9 (6) 101456- BLOCKADE 304 (C.D/.G) (W Jadson) M Bel 9-11-3_C Vlgan 40 

10 123) 3Z13-00 RADAR 0HBLLY 29 IF) pi 0nre3<9) FI WJfanr. 4-11 -3 _ G Lake (5| 37 
11 |I6I 040000 COURT HOUSE B1J(D£) ff Hits 6 « Wt) UChawrai 4-10-12 WChapman (7) 30 
12 (201 163S3-4 ROYALIfGB016(JBert)RRow6-KM2 .. TPenptwfT) 31 
13 113) 3-13330 BUADOIE 74 (DlffiGwIRTtower 5-10-12—. N Kavanatfi (7) 40 

3.00 JUDDMONTELOCfONGE STAKES 
(Group I: £73,750: Im sO) (10 runners) 
401 (IQ) 411201- AIR BIPRESS 231 (0.F.CLS) (M Olatda) C Btten 4-9-0 .Pa Eddery [Tg] 
402 (5) 2100-21 ALMUSHTARAK22(DJF^LS)(HAMMaH)KMandi5-9-0 — RCaetma 119 
403 (3) 11141- AMONG 10286(0^6) (M [ataMs MagnieO U Steffi 4-9-fl U J Khan 125 
404 (® 60010-1 BEAUCHAMP KM 14 (D.FAS) (E Penser) G A Bu&er 5-9-0-J Reid 113 
405 [8) 1201-25 CAPE CROSS 49 (ILF) (Godoipfcln) S bln Sum 44-0_DOUonnhm (29 
406 (7) 132300- CWTHESTALLS 181 (DAE)(AP>B-JeBy)flJaliiDqnrtou(ytai5-M TOulan 126 
407 (9) 10121-2 CRYSTAL HEARTH) 22 (F,G5)(MraC PuteiO H Cmdy 4-M_. A McGkme 113 
400 (l) 57130-1 HORMEAM 51 (CAS) fK Payee) J -lawns 4-9-0-DHankoa 108 
409 (2) 724411- KAHAL 210 (F.E? (Gntohtti)S bh Sum 44-0 . ._ --L Dettori 122 
410 (4) /13524- P0TO1247 (BFJLS) (Uitl YesfeT)L Oman 4-9-0-WRSwWwm 121 

BETTIE: 3-1 Ak Enprea. 5-1 MoJ. 11-2 AtoSBlteak. 6-1 Among Men, 13-2 Cmfel HrataL 10-1 Case Cass. 
Paten, 12-1 often. 

1997: HRST RAND 5-M M Bb (11-4) G Wragg 10 hi 

Ewss beat Rebecca Sham *«1 head in 9-njnner group 1 
FGRM rGGUS states a Ascot (im, good) with Centre Stals (41b better on) fosi 

test Almusttarak beat Crystal Hearted [41b better ofl) 5( in 9- 
nmer group 2 stakes al Sandwn (im, son. Among Man awarded race after Cape Cross (levels) 
rfisquaWtod in 4-runner group 2 states al Goodwood (im, good); previously 2J414th o( 9 to AB- 
Royal in group 1 states d Goodwood (im. mod to Arm) wllh Air Express (lewis} 111 71ti 
Beauchamp wig bea Ramore Hi li-n*rer handicap al Haydock (71. good) Cape Cross Bl 5*h 
ot 8 to AHied Forces in s&tes (Hsted) a Nad Af Sheba (Im. sondardl. Centre kdts 251 last of 7 Id 
Fairest in sttss (listed) at Wotverhanptan (im If. Ebresand). Homoeam beat Russian Music 31 to 
8-fimer stakes (feted) a Doncaster (im. good to soli). Kahal beat Rebecca Sham neck in 12- 
nira group 2 slates at Newmarket (71, good) with Atmusttarak (21b better oil) 5UI 9th PotBan 
1 Ml 4th ol 8 to Aknushtarak (51b betto off) In gram 3 sHbs at Doncaster (Im. good to firm). 

3.35 

Affl EXPRESS Ibs the best credentafc in in mtngufeg contest 

WINCHESTER HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £6.158:6f 8yd) (13 runners) 

14 (101 322-203 8W0WG0U) 19(F)ftosPtons)Ptote5-10-11 .... TMcCarty 39 
15 (7i 4006-50 GAM UHE 15 IT) (Legend tang Chib) C Owye 5-10-10 .. . VLulortuk (5) 40 
IB (22) 52-1240 MUARABAY29(D.G)(KDasmaDGLmb4-10-8. KGoOtep) <8 
i? (21)40305-0 H7SFOLLY26(EDates)SDou5-10-8__ HGuestp) 47 
IB (IS) 0/0040- DRAGON'S BACK BOJ ftfc J Sounds) D O’Brien MO 6 _ PSCOB 12 
19 (1) 513-200 AKCHOflVSITURE26(F)(DrFChan)SVYMfc5-106. KSanbra(5) 41 
26 (2) 1OTI00- TALK BACK 22fiJ(F) IV McCala) tody toiies 6-10-6 P Prtntan^Gwdon (3) 37 
21 (19) 0-50000 PROUD MONK 39 (S) (S Edmlsl M R Bosky 5-(0-5 .... SJEdwadS(71 39 
22 127) 0040400 KMGCHF BOY 5 (D.F.G) [Four Jap Pdi^ 2) M Ryan 9-10-5 _ Stov*i(5] 34 
Z3 (9) OQOOQO- MONTUNE 157 (D/,G^) (B SMraP) J Jertare, 8-10-2 _ Dr M Mamtoti (3) 40 
24 (28)50304)1 MflVHl 16(D.G)(PCoIik)GlMime*-104). . ... IMongnnp) 49 

. 25 125) D545d4- KOSEVD 1B4 (M Somen) T Oemert 4-5-13_A Jacobs (7) 37 
X (26) 3228264 CHEERFUL GROOM 5 (F) (B C*Q| D 3m 7-9-13_C Russte (7) 38 
27 15) 3GF500 DUNSTON DURGAM 5 (0 Guta) H Littmoden 4-9-10_Q Curts (7) 29 
3 (14) 100600 ACBfflUS DULCG 88J (F) 10 Hortoi U Oapman 7-9-10. R Bsred (7) 31 
29 (4) -000050 APRIL JACKSON 5 (F' Cbfun) P Daton 4-9-10_Stephen Hanlson (7) 27 
30 (301 3222030 DOXT DROP BOMBS 56 (V-D/.G) (Mcs J Frtdaij R McGnia 9-9-10 5 Water (5) 30 

Long laafcap- Ducui Durgan 9-6, Acabus Dulcis 9-5. April Jackson 9-4, Don't trap Bomta 04. 

BETTML 6-1 Alpine Hideawsv. hteeu. 9-1 Jtween. ’0-1 Bknmng Amaang. Green Bappa. 12-' ButUy. 
brooms Goto. 1*-1 oOko. 

1997. NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

f-Vxyxi iri -1 Btoomlng Amazing beat Cadge 31 in 15-ronnei ladies harxtap at 
runnn: rfluUor Bewrtev (71 tOOvd, good). Alpue Hideaway neck 2nd of i4 to 

~l Ptoe Ridge Lad m amateur hand cap at Rata rim. good) wfth 
Cheertui Groom (2to better oil) 7KI 4th. Bubbly (lewbi lOi 5th. Kmgchip Boy (11b betteioV) 1ZI 
8th and Aprf Jackson (210 Mime off) 22112ft Green Boppar beat Caudilki short head in Satins 
s&kes al WoWerhampiBi (Im lOOyd, fihresandl, previously Peal Mu are Bay (131b Lena oil) 2)41 In 
13-wwer handicap al Wotverhampron (im 100yd. ftoresand) with Anchor Ventura (221b better ofl) 
UK 10th Bajfleborough Boy 471 last ol 6 to Ursa Majw in handicap al Lingfield (im. 5k»). 
Jibereen 2MI 3rd of 8 to Fayik in hatufiem al Wolverhampton (im lOOyrl, Rbresand), previously beat 
Time Of Nigw JMI in lO-narer amateur handicap at Southwell [Im. fibtesand) with Khgchlp Bw 
(111b better nffi 341 fesi Kockade m 6th al 9 la Wtsd A Fuss to havficap at Yarmouth (im a 
101yd, good) Radar 0'Retoy 1119th ol 15 to Night 01 Glass m handicap M Thirst (7L good to sofij 
Court House 331 T2th ol 14 id Ursa Manr o dpprendee claiminn states al Soutoefl (lm. 

2.00 LONDON GOLD CUP HANDICAP 
(J-Y-0: £9.099: Im 415yd) (7 runneis) 
201 (5) 0041-1 WAVE ROCK 13 {S){trf Cadoflan) J Etonlap 9-7-Par Eddery @3 
202 (3) 052-3 JAAZIM 16 (BF) [K al-AUtaenl M Stmfle 9-5 .. —. MJKtaam 67 
203 (21 2*-3 RAfflBOWWAYSSOWJal-M^tDamlBWfc'W .Mfflh 89 
204 (G) 14364-1 KWfiDAHUS 12 lG5)(EPenylRHauai 9-1-RHugbes 100 
205 (7| 03-3 GU&DHAU. 23 (BF) [Ueriyn Raong) BMeeltnB-11. MTehduO 94 
206 (4| 5660-12 JIMASMGHTENGALE 12(D) (R Cm) CCyzei 8-10---L Dettori 91 
207 (I) 43-2 COURAGEOUS42(BF)|HRHPrinceFrtdSltoun)PCote8-10 - . TOuinn 95 

BETTML 3-1 Jaamn. 7-2 Waw R«X 4-1 Nog panic 5-r Jonas Ngiengate. 8-1 Cangemc. 8-1 Rainbow 
Ways. 12-1 GulUdL 

1997: CYHAH 8-7 T Oum 114-11P Cole 10 ran 

1. Ware Rock beaRaftaelto ll m5^inr^3yo handicap alSaUi^ 
FORM FOCUS <1m If IQfiyd. good to soft) Jaazk7IMo11tto Abyaanin3yo 

-_:_ maiden states at Bato i im 2t, sofl) Rainbow-Ways itfi 3rd on 1 
to Achilles In 3ya maiden states al Doncaster dm 2160yd. good to sofll. King Darius beat Prince 
BJlshoof 1 !*f in 12-nmner jyo handicap at Kempton (Im >f. good). GuMhail 5WI 3rd rt 4 to 
Seignonal hi 3yo maiden states at Beveriey dm 31216yd. soh). Jonas MgMEn^de til 2nd ol 7 to 
Eastueflfaf in 3yo handicap af Warwick fim4f 7 i5ynl good}: preiriously oeat Couraomos ffeveJsj 
51 In 4-renner 3yo maiden stakes at Wolverhampton (Im 41. fibresandl 

RABfflQW WAYS, trom an hHorm stable, can Improve tv his Doncaster nm 

2.30 ASTON PARK STAKES ■=J=W 
(Listed race: £12,185. Im 5161yd) (9 romers) 

XI (6) 731311- FSBIYHU. 233(F) (UCsM van Batartl W Mub 4-6-12   JIM 09 
303 PI 1060-40 FLRTWG AROUWJ 10 (Gj iC ftps) « Smpson 4+12 _ _ IIG*ftB 
303 |4i VIS HAPPY VAL0HH1E15 {&) (GodnlcCini S ten Snroar 4-8-12 — L Oaten 115 
304 (5) 5452.45 Tit 5JFPOSHT15 (F.S) |h C00[i!ii R Rowe 6-6-12_WRSwHmh 123 
a6 (3) 20114-4 SW7S*Un?aAY20 (FAS) (JSraJi; J EbkSng 4-8-12. RCocfiane $$ 

306 p) 023042- YORKSHIRE274 (S) [HRHPnR2FBalSatoai) PCole4*12_T (total 106 

307 (91 303-006 ZUEUDI14 (F) (She* A Al Sthdi) K MSCIi 4-8-12-RHugftK 109 
308 18, 84411- BWA GARDENS 247 id) (H AhMbl H Ccal 4-6-7 -..WRysa H4 
»7 |l) 322154 Tiff FARAWAY THE 26 (FJS| (A QppaftenB) C Wagg 4-6-7 MHfc 114 

BETTING' 7-; dr Smtm 4-1 Happy VXeiBne The rasray Tree. 6-1 Vwtatvre. Bra Gidae. 15-2 Saiatte 

Bay e-i Ferny Hi. 25-1 <*«'> 
1997 PBtSlAN PUNCH 4-5-1 Ft Coctatos (4-1) D Ebmtfi 6 ran 

FemyHfl Deaf Y/aWra San* neck mS^iaittef handicap at Recta 

FORM FOGUS: t,ni Q 19V0- rimJ- prewno'y t»a Moon Blast w m 6-firaKi 
-!_;— hmted OHa at Kempton (Tm 41. good to firm). fHng Around 

43116th oMB to Sriaice In Ccud hi hauheap A Chester (2m 21147yd good). Happy Vwrtine B) 
5th ol B to Romanov in group 2 stokes al rieamzfcj (im 4t. good to soh) I'm Suptrosin KB 5th ol 

J0toPi^l^ingnw3yafusaifJgmjite;t2m. goodto art), prwioushi 1AJI 4t& of 12 to 
DnfirirKDC in nmim 1 Hihc if MuihidV f trr m><r* Kn-^.1 Gnirnfifn Bin 71 Im nf R In Tiimin 

501 O) 2100- C0MPRAJXETE 288 (C.F) purs J Watts) M Bteshard 9-7 . D5weewy(3) 88 
502 18) 1302- OVBnuflE 274 (Bf .G) (J U&ari) R Hsmoa 9-5 .   MJIttranB.94 
503 (£fi 42100- PETAR6A 266 (F) (Ms R Gore-Anflhw) J Iota 9-2_ 5 Senders 87 
504 (1) 031-40 MASHA-IL 35 (BF.D.G) (H d-MteUUn} J 6rcden 9-1-L Dettori W 
505 (12) 23-44 BEDEVILED 13(DCouth)MHeakn-EHs94) __ JRdd [T(§ 
506 (11) 05341- COSMIC COUNTESS 230 (D.F) (Cosmic Fteonfl) M Jkvb M - P RotHnain 84 
507 (13) 8043(H) REJECTED 15 (F) (T tWdOUi) B Itora 94)_R Hughes SO 
508 <21 553041 SAL5ETTE 15 (S Mawa) C Bnow ft-fl _ 0 Harrison 99 
509 {HD 552-55 DOUBLE BftANPV 25 (BF) (Queetr BrratuOi) I BaMog M .. WRSwWun 09 
510 (4) 50304)1 MOHAWh 12 (D^)(J Partly) J Duttop 5-7.. P* Eddery 86 
511 (5) 05004) KATE LAKE 16 (MrsNDutieW) Mrs PDtfflald M...J Qukm 87 
512 (7) 045660- WATER FORCE 218 (0 Atattnnugh) G BaUteg 8-1 . S Drawn 88 
513 (6) 300004- TULUGH RERFVUN 203 (J JanreMy) W Hw 7-10 . .... Mattel Dwyer 86 

BETTHO; 7-2 UrfawL 5-1 UasftaJI. 7-1 Ow*rc. 8-1 fletarga. Doable Brandy- <0-1 Compradore. Cosmc 
Caurtess. 12-1 odm 

1997- SHARP HAT 94 DroOHete [4-1 g-tao R Hamm 13 cai 

Fooy i6t 14th of 15 to Artem in handicap at Brighton (712i<yd. good) Anchor Ventura 717Hioi 16 
W W Fortywmte in ladies handicap al Nottingham (im 112i3yd. sotl) Montana 231 Till of 14 to 
White Plains In amaftu handicap at LingfieM (im 21. equrtiack). Inkwefl dead-healed with Dancing 
Lawyer in 14-nnw handicap al Brighton (712i4yd. good) with Kmgchip Boy (101b better off) «l 
4th. 

BLOOMING AMAZING can foKm up test war s comlonabto success 

4.45 SHAUN CONNOLLY MEMORIAL MAIDEN STAKES H39I 
(3-Y-O: £4.347: Im 4f) (6 runners) 

1 f2j 23-2 BRMMNG 23 0. AtjiJudal H CcrJ 9-T. _.. KFhtai 85 

4.05 HEADLEY FILLIES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4,042:7f 64yd md) (T6 runners) 

... K Fatal 85 
.. Dane 0TM1 81 

GMBgac - 
_ M Robots 59 

Posktonas m group 3 slates A NwtMy Mir, 4) yfi, heavy). Sausafito Bay 7J 4Bi ol 5 toTajounn 
groiq) 3 states JLongcmrrviim f :0yd. teny). YoricsArra II 2nd ol 3 To Busy FIMri In states ^ 
Nenbiry (Im 41 5yd, good lo Him). Zugud 31 6th uf 14 to American Mfeper m hamficap al 
Newmama (im 21. reed) Bna Gardens near Cugira 21 m 5-nmner 3yo fillies stakes al Chepsuw 
(Im 2f 36vd, goodl. too Faraway Tree Ml 3root 5 lo Further Rrtfil m stakes at Nottingham (im a 
15yd. soft). 

HAPPY VALENTINE has a sound chance to start nring up kr lo^ bme 

5(71 1121 0100-2 POLYOJff 12(C.F) Oad & Ml COMedor.) Mte G KeHoor9-tQ fl Hughes BO 
SC (9) 4100- CENTTS COURT 238 (G) (Btaomstunr Stud) R Hmon 9-7 P Hzdmons (7) 72 
503 (4) 410315- SANTA WYE 187 )F] (Mn R Wane) B PafGng 9-3.  TSprata 74 
604 pi) 520-0 SAHARA 12(LordLloyd-Webber)PCole9-2.-. TOum 80 
505 (14) 504- BUIE DAWN 215 (Srrandgfty PalnerJilD) E Diidop9-2. WRyan Bi 
606 (7) DIOO- STAR OF GftOSVEMOR228 (H.OJ) |R S^ngaui PCttapplo-HysniB-1 JRad 65 
507 (2) 02810- MADAME CLAUDE228 (F) (P Datoyj J Tflfe 9-1_SSanden 80 
608 11-31 3320-00 HCHALONG 10 (D.G) Wrtigaie UUge Puns) M Brtttn B-1I D Memagti (7) 95 
609 16) 060 PLAYGROUP IS (Lad H Dc W*toi)lfcJ Cedi fF9 __MatkiDwyw 77 
610 P51 335- CHRYSALIS355(CWiigw)DAituttwtt8-6.  SWttwnth 80 
611 (1) 2-41SD MESS) THE CUT 37 |R Hanoi) R Hanren 6-8.  PDohta(7) 79 
612 (101 460400- VULARA 215 (T Ryai) B Medm 8-8 - __ Pa ErUery 70 
Si J (51 35-6 MAI MI 23 (Cine 1>« Die EigH) Mis P DuteeU M _ jQrni 80 
614 16) B02- HT Tl€ SPOT 167 M Tatn & Ms J Uaoniai) W Hzggis 8-6 MJKhm 66 
515 (161 0015-03 MARI-ELA 18 (D.S) (J Calel J Arnold 8-0_ A Metals (7) Rtel 
616 R) 554060- MOUNTAIN MASK 207 pfargDod IMl D FtoocA Daws 7-10 ... NCdfWf 84 

Long handcik Motaain togc 7-9 

BETTMG. 6-1 Poly Sue. 7-1 Mm-Gh. 5-1 Sanb Faye, fedaiang. 9-1 W Ihe Sort. ID-i Sahara. i2-i Mused 
The Cui Vrtaa 14-1 Star 01 Groatror. lB-i attn 

1997-SISUSS9-7DHottand (6-1)NGraham Mm 

4.35 HATHERDEN MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O £3.886: Im 3 6yd) (16 runners) 

1 (31 33-2 BERMS GFTS 22 (GS PCrincrMp) P Cole 94]_ 
2 ill 4 CYBBt WIDRL013 (toanrirs Fan*/) Mn J Cud 9-0 — 
? (14) DREAM POWS (Erieth A aFMakHim) M Jarvis 9-0 

4 (15) DYNAMSM (NUardHS Fftniyl H Cetf M_ 
5 (6) 0- 6EN0tt)lfiROS1S7(WSaid)4Dudflp9-O ... -. 
6 <8) fi£HEnC(RfiMBern»)PttiHwjo9-0 -. 
i U2) GOLDEN STATE (OrtyFv Fur PartKfsngJJ Portnoi M. 
8 (7) 23 HAWAOfffl 11 (flf) (Nal-Uatam) M Degorwe) 9-0 . . 
9 I9j 0 KMG OF MQMMUR 2B (Tine Bean Raong) B ueetran 9-0 

i fl (5) 20- MAJESTIC HUS ZT4 (Lady HamsmlJ Dunk* 9-0 
11 (2) 0- MAMffAN 220 (A Pye Jsay) R Jotwcqn ttaugnton 9-0. 
12 (10) MDN6KTGUEST(IHshu)LCunai94)... 
13 (13) ROYAL ANTHEM (ThDnwgMnd Cmpocflcn H Ccol 94).... 
14 in) RIDRMGHT(DOs) M FMwnton-Gmfcr9-0- 
15 (4) 0-6 TALES OF BOUNTY 10 (1*3 M D fthMth 9-0 ... 
16 (16) VffMOira Wanted RChariW 8-9--- 

BETTING: 7-2 Ro|rt AnSron. 5-1 Hnodem. 11-2 Cyber Watt B-l Bering GJts, 8- 
Guesi, 12-1 Dream Porat. Djramsni 14-1 cttuts 

1997: QARUDA 9-0 J Raid (7-1 tor) J Dvntop 15 ran 

3 (4) CORAL 5EEKER (J Peace) G Wragg 9-0 .... GMBgan 
4 (51 5-0 KWBOUfY32(Mr,jvxiGe£3)G Yframhj)..M Robots 69 
5 (3) OD SAWTIY THOUGHTS 18 |h Dajiuli G Leso 9-0.PalEdday 60 
6 3 SILVER SABRE 12 IM d MaMoum) E EW4op 94).. G Carter (TB 

BnTJK:5-2 Brtimn), 11-4 Slhar Sate®, i-r Qulfcti i3ami, n-2 Kimtierley. 7-1 Coral Seete. 16-1 G»dv 

1997: ASSURED GAMBLE 9-0 D (Man) (11-8 tn) C Bnnaei 6 ran 

rnDli CTIPllO-1 5rtnuJlinfi W 2nd ol 4 lo S&grnrtel In Byo maden stdK d 
rUnM rULUo Bewrtev dm 3( 216yd. con) crairifeh Charm 11412nd of 11 to runm ruuuo Mvettov dm 31216yd. con) ChurfGfi Charm IKf 2nd oMi to 

hr r__. c-r ^ 3vo mu Men stakes at SaQsbury (im 41. good to 
^ >«all-troOier to two 71 winners Khnberiw 33114lfe of 18 to 

Grert Knee to 3yo marten states al Newmartel ilm 21. good io art) Sabitty Thoughts 251 9th of i1 MSL1"jBa toh dm21.soh) StaerSabre l«l3rd of 9ffl AJ-Fatehin 
mantel state al Newcastle (im 21 32yd. good to soil) 

SILVER SABRE can confirm the promise ol his debut third 

5.15 

- Tflutai 92 
.. MJKkme 94 

-. ■ P RoUnson 

-AMcGtan - 
... . PaEfltay 64 
_RCnchtane - 
... SWMiwmn 
- .. L Dettori Fa 

_ . M Tebhua 66 
. . S Sanrtere 92 

.- Jflrtd - 
-OUrWta - 
__WRyan - 
.. J Qukm - 
......... 5 Drama 70 
-T S prate 

-1 Gawrous Roa, Ustntyl 

O. 10 TUDDENHAM UMITaj STAKES (£4,776:7t) (16 runners) 
l MJ 430-130 SG BEN 16 (D.F5) (Lady tfensl Fl Hannon 4-9-7 . _ . Daw Oita* 

q Ilai S ™ (Lrore 8 Bia,l|hlDn'w ““M®1 i-w P McCabe (3) 
4 ^ W p0,nnrt,»l M Qateim 4-9-4 .. . Candy Moms 
t m rSiSw 4-9-s . „ Angete BnOy (7) 

fi I«I nirSS2 eSSffil10;0,51 (Ute C Ktltw^ ““ 6 - « Hrem* 
7 la 3iSe?ri 5iIS5^.?SAGAIN 64,1 ^ <**« c ”**^1 M w Eatobf +IM TLncas 
■ ,«S SANDY5AD0LER11LJRedmond)SDow4-^4 .... GiW 

9 m ^ U,S ,B■0, ,T MDfanl w i w Dean McKemn 

5 iSwBSSKr.z-si-SSS 
16 ra S” MWuBton S WSald) U Ewi J-8-/ R Mitten (3) 
rerai 34640-0 TAJMIL 49 (Oonnsbuy Stud) D Moms.W-4 _ . fi Cater 

SSTu-^MB* f 1;™™' ^ 8‘* l0^-10-' “fl to- lidratioodaffva 
1907: PURCHASMG PWER M-10 M Robed-, 14 l| V Ctthglai 13 ran 

COURSE SPECIALIST'S 
trainers 
H Carl 
DLodet 
JGosden 
M Heatan-EHc, 
P Cole 
WKaggas 

"5s ^ JOCKEY'S 
« I8» 23.B K Fatten 
“ * 7 fl Hrila 
22 169 IJO OPcala 
ij a ij 

4 39 103 

WKnars Refc % 

25 174 14 9 
28 200 14,0 

4 39 ta3 

Sa™*Hg0atoQaki, Toplon ' 
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Hostility spoils 
privilege of a 
great pastime 

—IjJg_not a pre-requisite for lovers of matters 
—gguine to be aristocratic, snooty or arrogant 

SPORT 45 

e live in a nation 
of horse-Jover*. ft 
is riders people 

, , - cant stand. Next 
)ouoJhe Br^sh Horse Society 
(niib) moves into its now 
annual and always quixotic 
attempt to tell che'world that 
we really are quite nice people 
on the whole; in other words, it 
is National Riding Week. 

There are no end of stunts. 
Photo opportuniiv at an eques¬ 
trian centre in the East End. 
Angela Rippon taking her 
BHS riding and road safety 
test in Hyde Park. Visits to 
rescued ponies. Encourage¬ 
ment to would-be riders to give 
it a go. Attempts to get 
joumaUsK to sit on a horse. 
The BHS continues its peren¬ 
nial campaigns for such 
things as safety, welfare of 
horses, access to the country¬ 
side. professional life in hors¬ 
es, bringing horses to inner- 
city children. 

Perhaps a few hearts and 
minds will be changed by 
National Riding Week, but 
really, this is an attempt to 
demolish an Everest of hostil¬ 
ity with a hammer and chisel: 
chipping away at a great 
national prejudice. The Prin¬ 
cess Royal, the incoming presi¬ 
dent of the BHS, says that 
there is an image problem. 
She should know. 

Lest we forget, she was by a 
mile the least popular of the 
Royals. The reason for that 
was her intense horsiness: her 
determination to take her 
place as an elite competitor in 
the ultimate horsey sport of 

}f three-day eventing. She did so. 
becoming European champi¬ 
on, but most people prefer to 
remember the pictures of her 
felling off. Every water-jump, 
people and photographers 
gathered like vultures, pray¬ 
ing that she would give the 

MON 
BARNES 

nation the picture it wanted: 
Anne taking a ducking. 

Spoilt, arrogant, horsey. 
Three synonyms, m public 
perception. When the Princess 
exhibited a similar go-for-it 
spirit in her presidency of the 
Save The Children Fund after 
retiring as an elite competitor, 
her popularity soared into the 
stratosphere. Improve your 
image: abandon horses. Di¬ 
ana. Princess of Wales, no fool 
at image-mongering. never 
went near a horse. 

“Groups of people can be 
seen as threatening." the Prin¬ 
cess Royal told Horse and 
Hound. “And people on horse¬ 
back are not immune from 
this.'Or to put it another way: 
we are horsey, we are horsey. 
No one likes us — and, as a 
matter of fact, we are really 
rather upset about it. 

Killer stafc 24.4 per cent of 
horse-riders earn less than 
£10.000 a year. This doesn’t 

stop horses being extremely 
expensive and it doesn't slop a 
lot of very rich people from 
owning horses. But every form 
of living with money is about 
deriding on your priorities: 
and for an awful lot of people, 
horses arc No 1. 

Just because you feed horses 
on ralled-up £5 notes, and they 
go through shoes at a rate that 
would make ItnelUa Marcos 
blush, doesn't make horse 
people rich. In feet, it makes 
quite a lot of honey people 
poor. But that's our choice; no 
one asks for pity. 

Just u touch less hostility. 
Do we sound a bit pathetic? 
But it is what we ask. Not 
simply because we fee! 
unloved. Anyone who rides a 
horse on the roads has poten¬ 
tially lethal encounters on an 
almost daily basis. I do not 
exaggerate. Killer stat: evety day, 

there are at least 
eight road accidents 
involving horses 

and vehicles. One third of the 
3.200 accidents that occur 
every year in what is. by 
definition, a dangerous sport 
are related to vehicles. I have 
been hit by cars twice, or at 
least, the horse 1 was riding at 
the time was struck. We were 
both all right each time. Lucky 
isn't the word. 

Too often, it is the car 
driver's hostility to horse-rid¬ 
ers that makes accidents hap¬ 
pen. Too dose, too fast, too 
impatient, too irritated. And 
saying so can only have a bad 
reaction: shouldn’t be on the 
bloody road in the first place. 
Arrogant, snooty, spoilt, privi¬ 
leged people who think they 
own die bloody road. We 
(most of us anyway) do our 
best to wave and smile in 
thanks at every one of the 

Fall girl: the Princess Royal gathers herself after a tumble from Stevie B at the 1981 Burghley Horse Trials. Many used to revel in this occurrence 

many courtesies we are 
shown. Waiting for the next 
near-miss. 

If wishes were horses, beg¬ 
gars would ride: this is a 
thought that has gone very 
deep into the British psyche. 
Remember Olivier's Henry V? 
The best bit was the chaps 
leaping out of trees to drag the 
snooty, spoilt, privileged, arro¬ 
gant French off their horses. 

The hunt saboteurs are not 
so much pro-fox as anti-horse, 
and I speak as a non-hunter. 
Sabbing is a reenactment of 
Wat Tyler and the Peasants* 
Revolt. Jack Cade seeking to 
hang the mounted aristocrats. 
Aristocrats? Horse-riders, in 
truth, are a heaving mob; 2.6 
million people ride every year, 
and more titan two million of 
them are regular riders. 

There are 565,000 horses in 
this country. 88 per cent of 
them in private hands — that 
is to say, not in racing yards or 
riding schools. That is to say, 
mugs like me. The equine 
industry is bigger, financially. 

than forestry, horticulture and 
fish fanning — on a level with 
the British record industry, of 
all things. 

Horse-owners and riders 
spend £900 million a year; 
checking through the bank 
statements 1 realise that it 
cant after alL all be me There 
are 6.3 million former riders 
and 22 million more who have 
never ridden, but really rather 

The feet is that, in the main, 
horses do the very opposite of 
spoiling. They teach children 
abour caring. Adults too. for 
that matter. They teach you 
about the responsibilities of 
love as well as the rewards. 
They teach you about the 
pains and the disappoint¬ 
ments of love, and they teach 
you about the consolations of 
love. 

They teach you the difference 
between affection and commit¬ 
ment 

Above all, horses teach 
about privilege. For we are a 
privileged lot all right, we 
horsey people. But the privi¬ 
lege is not quite the way 
outsiders think of it 

Oh. 1 know we look dread¬ 
ful, sitting up there, holding 
ourselves so tall and so aim- 

C A lot of horsey people are poor, but 
that’s our choice. No one wants pity 9 

want to. This is a big industry, 
a big participant sport And I 
happen to think it is a Very 
Good Thing. Really. Yes. I 
admit there are are some spoilt 
brats in riding, but parents 
who.are given to spoiling 
children are perfectly capable 
of doing so without a horse in 
sight It is parents; not horses, 
that do the spoiling. 

They teach you that love is 
not a straightforward matter. 
They teach you that uncritical 
love is impossible. They teach 
you about the need for forgive¬ 
ness and about the need to be 
forgiven. They teach you that a 
great deal of a relationship is 
slogging hard work, always at 
the times and in the conditions 
you least feel like doing it 

gant, but riding with a straight 
bade is how we are all taught, 
not to look good, but to slay in 
balance. It does look dreadful. 
1 know, the seated eqivalenl of 
the goose-step. And we are 
always looking down at 
people, so obviously we look 
snooty, even if it is notour own 
noses we are looking down. 

We just look as if we are 

privileged, every bit of body 
language, our own bodies and 
those of our mounts, speaks or 
screams of privilege. And it is 
all absolutely true. We realty 
are uniquely — all two million 
and more of us — privileged 
beings. 

My horsey life has been a 
tale of endless privilege, from 
the first horse 1 really got on 
with. Ben Wyvis, a mad butty 
little Australian thorough- 
feed. through to the dodgy- 
looldng beast that appears 
beside your correspondent on 
this page. 

1 have been privileged to 
spend much time in the border 
country between our own spe¬ 
cies of animal and this other 
species, privileged to live with 
animals whose ways are re¬ 
mote from us. but who, for 
some unfathomable reason, 
have a stange affinity for us. 

No, really. Horsey people 
are just like most other people 
in the country. We have the 
same love of horses in com¬ 
mon, do we not? 

Mitchell to make 
title headway 

jPOFNT-TO-POl NT BY CARL EVANS 

TWO championship contend¬ 
ers, Tim Mitchell and Jamie 
Jukes, are in action at today's 
DuWerton West meeting. 
Jukes cannot be opposed on 
Wolf Winter in the hum race, 
but Mitchell, who rode a 
winner at Cothelstone _ on 
Wednesday, has multiple 
chances, including Still In 
Business and Stillmore 
Business. 

Andrew Dalton, who has 28 
wins to his name and is two 
ahead of Jukes, could ride the 
impressive Roller, trained by 
his wife Heather, at the Gold¬ 
en Valley meeting, although 
Shoon Wind would be substi¬ 
tuted by the stable if the 
ground is too firm. 

Pip Jones maintained her 
lead of seven over Shirley 
Vickery when both rode a 
winner at COthdstone. Jones’s 

brother, the trainer Tim. 
hopes his sister can partner 
High Guardian in the four- 
mile race at tomorrow's 
Pentyrch meeting, but loyalty 
toTouch *N' Pass may take her 
to the Wheatland fixture. 

The battle for the champion 
horse title centres on the East 
Anglian pair of Shake Five, 
reported by his stable yester¬ 
day to be “bucking and luck¬ 
ing". and St Gregmy. Shake 
Five, beaten last time, will be 
far happier going right-hand¬ 
ed at the Bicester fixture, while 
St Gregory should have little 
trouble winning the ladies' 
race at the Enfield Chace. 

Several poim-io-point train¬ 
ers are taking out licences to 
train under Rules at the end of 
the season, and Cheshire- 
based Richard Ford made the 
move last week. 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Today 
cvwtar a! OoMieae. Sffl N & wwn l**' Slum. oSrnSi w WWW. upwn-orj. 

pm q nf Worcester (ZOO). 
west. Bratton Down. 10™ N Sih 

^^^^EMkiHartwoogh 

(200) 

Newbury 

£ Eians.fisSW* 

^ . bold edge (Dane 

3.10 415yt*) 'n^Denoi! 6-0- 3- 

10-1). 2-^EIJL fh McGfana.4'1 'H 
ai CD RAN: 13-Z 14 

Tomorrow 
Bicester & Whaddon Chase. Moftngon. 
5m N Bancury {2.001. E Susses & ftom 
Marsh, BaxMl. |uslNolia«m (2 001. Enfold 
Chace, Mcrtftew. 2m ME Poaere Bar j&ODl. 
Pentyrdx Bonvi felon, 5m W CartMl C 00). 
Sth Durham, Morekn. Em E B%nop 
Auckland (1230): Wheadand, Wofcer- 
tempron icmxme 12.00) 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Bodfari Signal 2.45 Night Shot 320 Manne¬ 
quin. 3.55 Third Cousin. 4.25 Sharp Play. 4.55 
Ewenny. 5.25 Benzoe. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.15 SKIPTON CLAIMING STAKES 
' (2-Y-O: £2,723: 51) {14 runners) 

1 AM EXECUTIVE OOP team 8-1S -J Fortune 2 
2 00 B00FAMS®£Ti2MWEisitrt>y&.n . S ftesmora (7) 18 
3 H8WVHAU.N Unto 8-"- G Drifted 8 
4 0 DALUMOfiE BANKES 35 W 6 M Turner B-9 0 Mcfiaffln (7) 12 
5 1 SHRIEYWIT 19(D)J Btef8-7—._..CL«rt*f7 
6 00 CWKFSrtKlVMJEHWtlrW —. N Kennedy 13 
7 03 GRAMfr HELEN ID U W E«eny 8-4_B Plrtft 14 
8 1 TWRNABV GBL10 (0,8) 1 Baton B4.JCantfO 
9 6 TANCREDARMS 100Bate8-3- - Tft*ans4 

10 BELLE OF iCARTS A Mutulbn) B-2.-EJchnereiB 
11 MPPER1 Eastern W__L Chan*** 5 
ir OREL 5TAR P Ewns8-2 „._. JFEfoi3 
13 PHAKT0M THREHMNE W Kemp B-0 . - . RWranniSJII 
14 9CYMSTOE5SM DofeB-0 .  MeGfelonl 

M RtoraDy GAL 4-| Got* fefen. 6-1 S«rtey Hal, 7-1 Dstenore Bates. lM 
ImtM Arms, MfKiei. 16-1 An ExecoUw’Da, Herev HaH. 20-1 Who!_ 

2.45 EAS1NGWOLO HANDICAP 
{3-Y-0: £7,564:51) (13) 

1 40-2 flflflfl TUCK tl (F) Mss L ftsraff 9-7. GEWfe«3 
2 0451 CLASSYCLE0 11 tOJ.6£) P Ewtt 9-0- JFEgan2 
3 3-15 MGrfT SHOT 7 rD5) I BaWnfl 9-D-J FofflK 12 
4 5-06 teGH CARRY 11 |D.F,$) Nhnktof 8-10 -ClwHhwTI 
5 450- RRS1 VILLAGE 214 (D.G) J Bwv M. PFwwjpl? 
6 Ml- THHEE 5TAH HATED 243 BXF1G tehes M - DHntand6 
7 0-16 TOfiRfflTlQIBf.Sl 1 BamnW —.JCamilO 
8 IIS- PEHflECTPEACH2S3(BF.C0.G.5)0Bauman&-4 ACrfuvB 
9 540- ANGEL HU. 220IWIB Fane> B-1- H WinstonJ5) 9 

10 404) EASTERN LYRIC 11 (DE) JBmyM — Iona Winds (5) 13 
11 1W) CUMBBWN CADET 11 (OF) 1 Easertj 7-11 _ LCnarw*4 
K 4-10 flJRO VENTURE 57 0 wads 7-ID ... FNonwl 
13 -116 BEST OP OUR DAYS B7 (D) C TKxnui 7-10 AMcCartiy{3)5 

5-1 Tama. 6-1 PMea Peach. 13-? Classy Giro. Catena) CM. 7-1 Mb luck. 
High Cary, 0-1 Wtfn SMI. 10-1 Mn._ 

3.20 YORKSHIRE-TYNE TEES TELEVISION 
MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-0: £3,546; in) 41) (6) 

l ALFRESCO H Cedi 8-11- J Lows 4 
; 04 BWT ST JAUE5 54 J British 6-11 -. GDu9e«T 
3 GORGEOUS GUSSY M Be# B-11 ... M Radon 2 
4 4-4 MANHEQUM 22 0 HKbB-11 —_DHaftnd3 
5 HHJUXJHNEHFTYEKRCOQpB*!!_ ACmwt 
6 2 RAFTMG 13 H JAnskn 8-11..J Cwifll 5 

4-5 AArrsco, M UmnMi 6-i Railing, io-i Gorgeous Gussy. 20-1 onus 

3.55 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE SERIES HANDICAP 
(3-7-0: £7,720:1m) (15) 

1 Ml CHTYSOLfTE 7 (6) B HAS S-7-JD3nH)(3)1 
2 0064 HARD COUSK15 (G) M teaon-Efc 3-3-A CM 5 
3 010- RAY OF SWSNNE189 (S) Ms J famsdefl 9-1 SDMfemS 
4 05-4 SNOWBALLS 10 feteLPom8-0-JFE»o7 
5 0-43 HOWES CHOICE 10 AO U Busan 8-12- G1UMI12 
6 350- MOVMG PRMCESS 238 UB& S tell 8-8-J Cured 6 
7 5M AKSTAfC 29 Mrs J Rarrcder 6 8- J Fortune 4 
4 2550 MADMAN?WAGE 13UJotaftti8-7-DHotewJII 
9 M2 DRY UOTTWiG 2fl (BF) M Brt 8-6-14 Fated 9 

10 50-4 PETARA12M)JWalnvigil8-5-IB»W(*13 
11 -300 FIRST FRAME 12 J Gyro 82— -TVWfcms (0 
12 0-54 MSS SALSA DANCER 22 D&nah B-2 -.CLoWsrlA 
13 -000 NAVIASKY12 (C,n Mrs J Ramskn 8-2 AMcCanfey (3) 2 
14 5005 LAKELAM) PR&E 8 D fuAofc 7-13_ FMtuil5 
15 3242 TECHHOAN 8 (V) l Alston M0-U Henry 8 

5-1 Dry UghbMg. >3-? OrptHs. 7-1 7)kj Caain TecMOn B-t Anstnd. 
Poora. us saa Dancer. 121 ohn. 

4.25 DISHF0RTH CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £8,270: im) (4j 

1 -141 SHARP PLAY 13 (D.G.S1 M Johann HO- Dteftnd3 
2 4-04 THAOflNB 13 ff.B) H CeM 9-8-JUwfl 1 
3 123- ABUHAL 2T15 fn P WN^n 9-1 _J Carrod 4 
4 421- M6BAH 20GIG) B Ha*u»y 9-1-— J Form* 2 

M Shop Play. 2-1 Tachng, 7-2 Malnh. 6-i Muhat 

4.55 EBF CARLTON MIHKJTT NOVICE STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,470:5f) (flj 

1 1 EWWY12 (D.G1 J Eustace 8-13- JTato8 
2 12 HOSTS TREASWE 29Houma8-13- MFtrtco 1 
3 AB8AJAB8A C FaatuH 8-12--C Lowflief 5 
4 DRAM TWE T Eaaaty 812- GDu#Wd4 
5 0 CASWMF* BOLOTIJ Berry 8-i2.. J Carol J 
8 MELAWO T Eaauw 8-12- LCteniDI*? 
7 E B PEARL N Dim* 8-7 .. SIMoneyS 
B 3 PAULAS JOY 914 Chamon 8-7-AMacfcyS 

2-1 Hose's Treasure. 5-2 Paula's Joy. 7-2 Enemy. 8-1 Dram rune. 12-1 Usual 
Coll 1S-7 Atttjtoha. Maar*». 25-11B Pari 

5.25 NORTHALLERTON HANDICAP (£7,200:6f) (11) 
1 J6DI S4WVD B (V,GDJvS) P fian* 4-9-1D-JF&s»1 
2 21-0 PEPPIATT14fDJR6Mthob4-9-8-AtattentsB 
3 0654 NQM0RE I® MCtGUYB (BF^I E Afctto 4-W CLowherS 
4 043 TIER OJCDffil U JohnsUa 8-3-4..DHofantf? 
5 6-04 SAUWAR 6 fDjB) MfiS G Kelemy 6-8-11 A McCarthy (3) 5 
G 00-0 B0WLHTS BOY 14 (D/.GJ) J J (Man 5-8-11 

RMndon{5) IT 
7 4M FRENCHB#T 19pn UDo*6-M.—. ACM(2 
8 0103 MAIUA13 (BJ).F)35i T Banon 58-8-J Carre* B 
9 3000 REDOUBTABLE 12 (0/.G) D Oopnoi 7-8-7 ... A Cufcana 9 

10 ^00 M0UCHE1 {OnteS-JAnEden4-8-7- 8DidHa4 
11 0004 BENZOE 1 (Oir.G.SI Mrs J Ramxtai 8M JFonuwiO 

9-2 Tiler. 5-1 Sun. 11-2 Swmi. 6-1 9bzM. 7-1 tedm U Ueew- *•' 
Ualia. KM Pq**aL Mucha. 12-1 Ohea 

Forster announces retirement 
TIM FORSTER is to retire at the end of the 
month after a training career spanning 36 
years. He will be succeeded at Down ton Halt 
near Ludlow, by his assistant. Henry Daly. 

Forster. 64, enjoyed tremendous success 
training steeplechasers, notably vanning the 
Grand National three times with Well To Do 
(1972), Ben Nevis 0980) and Last Suspect (1985)- 
He drew great personal satisfaction from 
preparing Martha's Son to win the Queen 

Mother Champion Chase at the Cheltenham 
Festival last year, and also skilfully handled 
the popular front-runner, Dublin Flyer. 

Richard Duo woody was among many to 
pay tribute to Forster. "He was very good to 
me." he said. "It was 16 or 17 years ago and I 
could not have had a better start” 

Forster plans to remain in contact with the 
sport by training poinHo-pointers dose to his 
present base. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

VLSQ RAN: 

aiid (8tti)- igiBd On n1® 
•fenver NgtiaoSudesl- 25 
Urn’s Brew&Mvs^ west 1-3 fan 
OngsAsse'iWyWy^j w Mo* a' 

ctei 60 £2.50. Ci20- ■emtoun 210.^ c7i ac> CSF 

sfiSS'S.*'. ... l,OI 
10 (im 2t 
r Richard 

£23* w i 
4l , iibE iK Fallon. 8-15 

^ .. 

Parityc. Suteyn-an, Wild Cotartal Bpy. 50 
Copp& Cookie, hedora (fth),« Beaarl 
ySo/Rlvere Rainbow. Up The Wal 100 
kidian Flag. Piadsion Finish. 21 ran NR. I 
Star.Vouliwe.2VA.shhd. M.2W M 
H Cecrf a Nevwnartel Tote1 £32 3ft 
£4 70 £130. £130 DF. £2280. Trio-. 

£5700. CSF. £71.69. 

4.45 pm 2f Bydj 1, PREMIER GENfflA- 
nON is Whttworth, 15-2): 2. Mono Lady 
IS Drowrw. IB-11: 3. Carta OitestjL 

Datiwi 5-t K-M- 4 Absohita Lttopte 
(Dane O'Neil. 12-11 ALSO 
phztorrv }0 ZdOO) lip, U PrinCSSS 

Safe mi 16 BafsPBiao ArtJWL 
Mdieor Sinks. Sea Darclg. Vote 25 
Sever. Flyaway FM. Hugely. Punkah. 
Russian Relawxi, S*w. Thaichmasief 
(5fliJ, 33 My Woo. 50 San latenwre 

Melody. 21 ,dl\ 
iv-l ll. 3L sh hd D AitXRhntf a 

Compion TOIB £810. 
Cl AN90 DF £11260 TrB £361.20. 
CSF £33 23 TrfcasJ' £619-55 

jackpot not won (pod d £42^1058 
earned forward » Newtxiry today), 

piacepot £12.10- Qufldpot £8-60. 

Nottingham 
5omg-. good W firm 

2.30 pm 1(C13vd) 1,avlNSEA6L£|M 
rJtaafiar. 7-21. 2. Esparw /N Day. S-4 
g, Seoul! Ol (RHugte. 
Sujj ALSO RAN 7 Hf» Old on i4ih). 
SjnYWfte (Shi. 9 Araani- t4 

own 20 Chfrton Spj-np 
GKMinfl Ratf*. Udns CJI HomoJSTU^) 
SS-liS#. Elder Hit, FermermarB. 

mSi Wamor. 50 Blue 
ifi ran 21 1 'Al. V-l. 1v-'- 6h hd R9»npson S1SA 
ra-90 OF £11.SO Trio. £3730. CSF 

£983 
-00 fS) 15yd) 1. GOLDEN CHARM (M 

frfoa.Crackle(MHWs.7-2).3. 
Kkngtehars Bonnel (R Havfm. 12-1) 

ALSO RAN: 13-0 lav Republc (5th). 6 
Lord Snottty (6thl. io Tough Guy (4th). 11 
Able Pete, 20 Drowned In Bubbly. 25 
Murphy's Law. Woodcut, 33 ftaritow 
Rawer. 40 Dandy Panoar. 50 March Raw 
13 ran. NR: Russten Coun. Vega Neutral. 
«L sh hd. W. nK. ftl. J Banks ar 
NewmarkaL Tote £1130, £2.20, £1.30. 
£3.60. OF' Cl 1.90. Tno £1290. CSF: 
£22M 
335 (51 13yd) 1. PLEASURE TIME (A 
Clark. ID-J);3. Soaked (D Biggs. IDOJO 
law): 3. Chakra (M henry. 25-l\ 4. Polly 
*. T8,_4-1}. ALSO RAN; 8 

Beau 
AMO&d, 

Swea Wtegfc (5th), 14 Featherstons Lane, 
Slaloyork (Shi 16 Oancjng Myslery. 20 
Take uoucfl. 25 Dora Fipa. Revenge Is 
Sweet Senate 17 ran. Hd. 25ji. sh hd. 
hd. 61. C Smith at Wetinqora. Tote: 
£1250: £2.00. £110, £B.0Q,£t.50 DF 
£26.10 CSF. £4261. Tncafil: £808.72. 
Trio: 138520 (pan won, nod rf £488.30 
carried forward ro 3.00 Ifewbijiy today) 
4.05 (2m 9yd) 1, PARADISE NAVY (R 
Hughes, 5-21, 2, Sadler's Blaze |G 
Oufftekd. 15-8 lav): a Task CKni (A 
Whelan, 13-2) ALSO fiAN 8 Ranger 
&oane (4th). 9 Amtarga Wortd Express 
(ah). 10 aynWr (5lh),MShkiy.Bran NR 
Bcwcirtte Coun ly, mi, 3tel. II. nd C 
Egenw ai Chaddwwonh Tote- a io. 
Cl.ID. £1.10, £1.80. DF: O BO Tno 
£13 40. CSF: £726. Trkm E2426. 
425 urn 54yd) 1. BOLUN FRANK (G 
DuMWd. 3-1). 2. Classic Find (R 
Stodhoime, 16-1); 3. Bold Tir* (P Dohbs. 
4-0 ALSO RAW- 5-2 lav Fatten, g wtw 
Pdm (4th). 10 Calypso Laoy, Nigw 
Dance, 12 DuedO, 14Zd3C. nSAdn*ato 
Fteme. Hobart Jimon (5th). 20 Detech- 
mert. Mezroramic S3 Classic Cdoure 
(Bttrl T4 ran NR. Fi jntr De Cod. WTvte 
5enier.Nk.shhd. Nl. Ii. 1VI TEaslerby 
a MaSoa Toe £3.BO. £1 70. E3.40, 
E2.90 DF* £4650 Trio £32.10 CSF: 
£57.07 

1, 

5.10 (im 54yd) 1. RACHAELS NORTH 
~ Price. 4-1), 2. Rtotrie Assembly (G 

J.8-1); 3, fet The Otter 
6-1). ALSO RAN: evens 
Dreams 15th). 7 Asyaad. U Murmoon 
(4th). 25 KhattaH (6th) 7 ran. 1*L nk. 21. 

1UL R Armstrong ai Nawmarkfil Tne- 
£S5Q, £310. £3 00. OF: 0530 CSF: 
C33S0 
Pfacepac £41.70. 
Quadpot £1020. 

Thirsk 
Going: good 

Nfchofe. Tore £3.50: ei.4ft £2.60. 
£13.70. DF: £6 70. CSF: £14.12, Trio: 
£32520 (part won. pod o! £114.51 
carried toward lo 3.00 at Newbury 
today; 
2.50 (Im) l. The Editor (W Ryan. MyZ 
Polska Moddle (14-1). 3. Abusamrah S2r Mdrtrtx 11-T0 (av. 8 ran 3t 61. H 

cl Tde £370: £1.10. £2.30, £120. 
DF: £1600 CSF: £3432 

3^5 (im 4n i, kfigW City (D Sweeney, 
3-U; 2, HJ> Farm Dancer (KM), 3, Desen 
Ftaftws (4-5 lav) & ran 41. r*. K Burke. 
Tote: £2 60; £160, C3 40 DF. £18.70. 
CSF £28 73 

3.55 ISl I. Nuclear Debate (J Foduie. 
evens (ml; Z Deep Space (9-21,3. East 
Winds 120-1). 19 ran 41. a. Mrs J 
Ramsdai Tote. £1.70: £120, £13Q, 
£290. DF- £620. Trio' £5030 CSF- 
£502. 

4^5 (6f) 1. Mike's Double ip McCabe, 
20-1); 3. hfight FBght (14-1). 3. Unshaken 
(3-.J fav). 4. fianzoe ((0-1). 23 ran. NR; 
ABanaal Nk rip Mrs N Mecadey- Tote: 
£31.10. £5 50. £320, £1 70. £300- DF. 
£148 20 Tno. £254.60 CSF E28203. 
TflCdSt- £1,413.98 

5.00 (2m) 1, Unchanged (D Sweeney, 
8-1): 2, Noufari (5-1); 3. Great Easeby 
(11-2). Onefouraeven Z-1 fev. 9 tan. 4f. 
1 >61. J A Hams Torn- £820. £280. £2.00. 
£2.00 DF. £3910 Trio: £0520 CSF- 
£47.04. Tricast £22504. 

500 (5ft 1, Kira (R Lappto, 9-1): Z 
Storytefler (7-2 m 3. Nobaino (9-1). 11 
ran. «t. Mil. J Tote: £12 90; £3.50. 
Cl20, £3 9tt DF. £31 iH. Trio. £175.95. 
CSF- £39.11. Tricasi £28102. 

Placapoc £6000. Quadpot £9.60. 

Aintree 
Going: good to frm 

5.45 (3m ii ch) 1. Cedar Square (Mr J 
Jutes. 8-il tav); z Last Option (4-1). 3. 
Blank Cheque (7-1). 7 ran Kf, Id. V 
Dartnak Tae. £170; C\SO. £1 70. DF. 
£250 CSF: £4.02 

Stratford 
Going: good (good lo firm m placesi 

6.00 C3m 3f hdle] 1, RivertjarA Rose (G 
Tormey, 20-1); 2, Daring Bridge (4-1J; 3. 
Royal Barge (9-2). Gstelasori Jane 100- 
30 tar. 12 ran. m, »l W Clay Tote. 
£22 80: £4.80. £1-10. £220. DF: £103 50. 
Trio: £101.00. CSF. £91.00. Trfcast 
£39826 

D Windsor Caslle, trained by 
Paul Cole, and Charles Cyzert 
Book At Bedtime contest the 

jup two Prix Vioomtesse 
/igier at Longchamp tomor¬ 

row. On the same card, 
Criquette Head’s Loving 
Claim, a 1,000 Guineas disap¬ 
pointment, runs in the group 
one Prix Saint-Alary. 

groi 
Vied 

THUNDERER 
11.50 Easter Ross. 12^0 Cool Gunner. 12.50 
Tappeto. 1J20 Corston Joker. 1.50 Nodtorm 
Wonder. 2^0 Winn's Pride. 2.50 Silver Sunset. 3L25 
Southern Befle. 

Carl Evans: 1.50 Nodfonn Wonder. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

11.50 PBIYCAE HURDLE (£2.579:2m II) (17) 
1 1-10 EASIER R05S 33 (BFPFflJHtenOHsm 5-11-5 MAR&seraM 
2 U10 S£RB«PnY60|G|MI>tat5-nS- APWJoy 
3 ALTHtEYRULER f Uoyfl t10-»2-SIMM 
4 (01 AHHC BAY 562FKBalkv 6-UJ-12-6 BMfcf 
5 5U3- MLLYPARSON363(D^^)RDldMi 12-10-12 X«ipura(3} 
6 PO-O CASHAPlBfTY 163iJeSerstm5-10-12-ECttdon 
7 04 UXH) OPINM 22 C Jactar 5-10-1?-RBeMny 

PP MA&5TA1S21 EWUrefer5-10-12-CWtti 
9 00 NA1TVE BUCK 49 M HABkcw 5-10-12-C LMM 

10 00 SWOMRA133Nta»rtw»5-10-12-ST«ytorft 
11 2BFP SMART LORD S3 M B Baslev t-10-12-Uanrcnes 
12 0 STARLIGHT WAL1ZB185 K BndgnKr 5-UM2 — RSteOfe 
13 W0 SIRETCHMG12MbLYMoms*5-10-12-Rfhonmo 
« 23 IWE FOR ACTM 22 C Item 8-10-12-JMaflse(3j 
15 PPPS YOlfflBI STAR25GO Sreto 6-10-12-LHtony 
16 260 HOOirsFANCY49 LBM 5-10-7-  LConteto|») 
U OSD SON OF ARAfiON 49 C Thanm 4-10-7-M Roster 

6-4 Easia Ross. M Serereteiir. 6-1 Time Fa Adion. 10-1 Art* Bay. 12-1 atm. 

12.20 HAY CHASE (£3.583; 2m If IIQyiJ) (14) 
1 OFM ALfUff W5T197 (F,Q >1 O'Shea B-ii-7 — Mldud Brennan 
2 414P COOL GWNER 25 (BFJf.S) J Kng 8-11-7- A P McCoy 
3 P-P2 BflfflKUAHBRMrer8-11-0-RJdnson 
4 0233 FUIMD56P.G)CBnxte7-11-0-MBeny(5) 
5 06SS HUOMf BE CALL 15 (8FASDM(£te! 8-11-0-. SM$tn 
6 1-64 roiRIHMUNE 14 (D.G^) M VAtesan 10-11-0 WUamon 
7 0260 HYAPWU21 NCtHitaten7-11-0-STaytorp) 
8 31PU OUT ON A PR0MEE 2 (D/.fij L Laflo 6-tt-0 RSflte 
9 0408 REALLY USEFUL2UlaUuite 6-11-0- Cttude 

10 3303 STARSEECTKM49JDS)-1 UsUe7-11-0 .. EHustedp) 
11 2342 ST0MPW74 (BFJAS) tossHHiigN 7-11-0-JOiOiy 
12 400 80MNY REG 561 LiBOO 6-10-9-----_T Rail 
»3 3454 MLL0NERA8R22(SIBAfter6-10-S-RThorton 
14 OOFO ONEMOfEOWE 12 p) JRHupK8-10-9 .— OGafetftoT 

5-2 Ssb Steswi, 5-1 Ftoffi r Una. n-Z Coal Gate. 6-1 StoraW. 7-1 Ftortd. 
B-1 FMar Dc CM, Od On A Ptomse. 10-1 oflws._ 

12.50 BQDELWYDOAN CASTLE NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,088:2m 41) (18) 

1 0043 GORMAN61 MKsHKrtgfeHMD-JOtty 
2 ISM MRCY10(FflRDtotoMi-7 .— APMrCoy 
3 R3D5 EXALTE) 10 ff) * Jots 5-11-4-- Gay Ums 
4 512F VCtfTS IMSE14 (BFfl Kflaley 5-11-3 - SAWM- 
5 2301 ITS WALLACE 162 (S)JC Paten 5-11-1 LASf*l{3) 
6 4003 GLEVUM10 N Twsno-ftwes8-11-1 - CHuide 
7 55P0 BAYRJSLER23NHbwb*5-10-13-MAI 
a WB HZAAL35Mlttimenil7-10-12-Rl 
9 3454 TAPPETO21P3VtOBe6-10-11  .. JAtt 

10 3214 RffiftUTUEKT 66 ffi)JTB«r 5-IHO — NtarodS t. 
11 P036 MADGEMCSUSn33J JdfcB®6-10-6 .- - EGaUen 
12 110F THE NEXT WAL1214 (DAS) L Lapgo MO-3- R Sauft 

2F1F WOODSTOCKWMSfSal 18JBF.S)PBnm6-10-3 WMvsao 
PSI4 EAESlfiEAym 42 AS)NTwHoOm6-10-1 - CLImehn 
IBM REALHRE6f)MMagba4-1M ..- FLaftrffl 
33UF KRAUN6& S (S) N Dateatte 6-1IH)-STaytaffl 
m MAffltiMOZiPEnansO-HM)-JGotttoh® 
■ffO mnfBOll51«a9H5 7-1M-  EHnstealffl 

4-t iter's Visa. 7-i G»mr. fl-l IS Wttof. >0-1 Gfevun. Uppea R» N» 
WKL VJDOOaoct WSKBR. 12-1 KMn. 

1.20 MARBURY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,260:2m 4f 110yd) (9) 

t I21R CORSTON JOKER 10 l Unoo fl-12-0 A! 
! 234 URCOWWCTOR32(DJJBIRAha7-11-7 _ MAI 
3 14F1 AFTHUHEFffiC 15KDf.OS)KHWa 11-11-4 .. Rl 
4 -UFO OUflBBALAMX 12(Df^)JIfcCoonadw 11-164 SlkHeS 
5 2fB3 BAYHB12(C.D.FAS)J0^wT-i67-UcNdBffiHn 
6 PJ4 JOLLY BOAT 15 ffAS) P 11-1M ----- LtoUp) 
7 42P5 CRAFITCHAPLAIN21 JLF.GS D IlcCan 12-lM - SWynM 
B PfiflP GCWOFOR A LOAN 74 (BJLFiQR LH 11-10^1— RJohrea# 
9 8322 ALASKAN ISR14 (VP*S) « SWe» 7- !(W--SeyLjOK 

7-4 Corstoa Jater, S-i Alar The ft*. 4-1 Bayenl, B-1 Mr Confeav, 10-1 other- 

j 

1.50 NORTH WESTERN AREA CHAMPIONSHIP 
FINAL (Hunters chase: amateurs: £2,788:3m JlOyd) (11) 

1211 flNDTS GEM 15 (B) Mre 5&we 10-12-7 — A CMes-Jmt 
411 N0DF0RM WCMDBt 22 (ODJFjGLS) R Bbws 11-12-7 R Bufc 
1212 BURNABYB0Y21P(B) MsGhtoM 10-12-3 M WOndagton 
P-21 IHAVBTT A BUCX 1 

482U LOGCAL HJN2DP (S) R 
-111 LOROHMWY33P 
3U32 UYNOUNEE14P 
1331 AM77VE CZ7VE 7. 
P222 RUE DE FORT 12P 
F-22 Y0LW PARSON 1 

I AnteOT 10-12 -3 D B«1re» (7) 
10-12-3_L BremM (7) 

MeECnw&-12-3 ..AHCRmQ 
'.DEMeals 10-12-3 RBretonM 

Ehadaxk 6-12-3 — Csuamfo 
M Teauto 10-12-3 . - J Cones 0 

R0w 12-12-3 T Marion 0 

5 
G 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 P-31 SHADYEMMA 33P (SI G 6-11-12-SMor 

74 Hodtoon Wondo. 9-2 Urt Many. 5-' FtncfTa Gem. 8-1 Mr Nrentae. 10-1 
Kamre Cow, Sady Emma. IM i Hewnl A Bum 14-1 otoets. 

2.20 J J MCWILLIAM WINES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.518:2m If) (15) 

1 0021 NOBLE LORD8 (D.FJ5)R PlWIps5-12-0- GBtadfey 
2 P-JB3 LEAR JET 178 (F) U Pipe 5-12-0-A P McCoy 
3 53» OANESOtO Iff (C0/.6I MCnanan6-11-11- DSynv 
4 3^3 TlOiTP6T1B7 (DJ5) HKmflM8-11-10— RFwari 
5 2008 RIPARIUS 71 KDJte PR kfetoei 7-11-7-J A McCoimy 
B 0P46 SAW CB- ID (SSI F Jrerian 10-11-5-RJOOnson 
7 -841 RIVER WYE 15 (COJ^ G tanBey &-H-2-VStewy 
B 0405 mers PRIDE 5e ff&s\ R iwasted 7-11-0 . Grey Lyons 
9 4100 CHEF MOUSE 224 F Jonfan 5-10-13 . MAFOzonkl 

10 5421 PERFnffWO Iff (D.FJ3) P fedi 10-10-12— U Griffiths (5) 
11 428 TAMDANCBI21 MHammond6-104 --DBatty 
12 0465 SLfiHDVISION21 (VflJ(TShea8-10-1 ... MtoaStenran 
13 /520 ASWWQ =2 fflnMBatstoa 6-10-1-RSMlrtne | 
14 33f3 GtWMPDflteOKE 12CMton4-UM>- Jl' 
15 TOT* 8IYA 14 D UcCan 6-iD-O---Si 

11-2 Lea JeL 7-t Nacft Lotfl. B-1 Rher Wye. Femteu. i0-< 1*1 FtsL Sato) Cd. 
CM Mow. Ashng. Gomg For BHrie, 12-1 often 

2.50 ERDDIG MARES ONLY STANDARD OPEN 
NATT0NAL HUNT RAT RACE (Div (: £1,319:2m If) (IS) ■ 

T 110 KMSFORDROSE 3Q (BF&S) M Pipe 5-11-11 ... APMeOoy 
22 ALTA 14 N Twam-Qwtes ^ir-f. CUwRn 

CLASSIC FAIRY JR Hushes 6-11-1 --DGriagW 
tfl GLACIAL MSSRE 12 B Ertley 5-11-1-L Cuwnhs (5) 

ItH PARTY JlttMe 6-11-1-TfeY 
HNEMOAM^J Pitmen 5-n-i---BCBffd 

0 W*ia? R®»21 H BaHey WM  -B BQ*y 
0 SS MORE FURROWS 24 S Bra«ai» 6-H-1.. XAflpuuffl 

SILV3I SUNSET Ms V WUQPfe 5-11-1-SKa*y(5| 
383 TRfi’LE TRUIffH If i (fenb S-tt-T-A Johnson 
00 TU00RMCKQLA95PPifttr6-H-l-SBumugh 
2 a.Y!l€LADY 14THM4-10-10-WWnritiitoon 
P MSS NOVA 7 N 5n*h 4-10-10--- M Santo 

SHAHLLE DANGER K Mnpfi 4-10-10-ASSntei 
onttSHLLMHaiato 4-10-10-RDomton 

W Alta. 4-1 OEftrtl Rw. 6-1 Bata! Ifcsfe 7-1 Hnena. 8-1 ShaSmsd. 
10-1 UomrtFttM. «-J see tow Fmtne. BMW late. iB-t wws. 

3.25 ERDDlfi MARES ONLY STANDARD OPEN 
NA710NAL HUNT FLAT RACE (Div II: Cl .308:2m If) (14) 

l D AtMSORL 14JF*5-11-1-.SFte 
7 40 CUDIKW2M -... DBjmr 
3 DELLA'S PnMWftBawrto 5-n-i-RM«wy(3) 
4 0 ECUPSEOFT>£SIM 12PBh»5-11-1_WMestDO 
5 0 HXBWET14 PR Wetter 6-11-1-JAlfcCarBy 
6 UPH* GRAYROffiFLHfl27P A Baby 5-U-1 HWael &amai1 
7 MM PEARL RL« 5-1M..—RJshnsori 
B FP3Q OURLEA0B130UeHMttoeY5-n-i ..RHamtan 
9 PEARrtU. ROBY 0 Preeoe 6-H-l-JMotfonl{7) 

10 063 VALLEY OF HOPE 471*4 UReteej 5-11-1  .  Glee 
11 BRAVE All DMeCam 4-10-10 -..SWytw 
12 0 um£ BUD 2J Miss A Hertto-Sm® 4-te-iD JJtMeCaftyP) 
13 UJCRE11A N Oanfaerbm 4-10-10..S Tjjftar (3) 
14 SOUTHERN BBLEUc A SaMank 4-10-10- J Supple 

114 vtoey 01 Huge. 7-2 Soaftem BA. 9-2 Gaum#, B-1 Anns GA 10-1 Ckn 
way. 12-1 Ecftne 01 The St*, tire Pari, iS-i eteres 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
BANGOR: TnftH? D NUmfc 4 wraat tom 9 nirm. 44 4 V R 
ftH/fe, 3 Irara 7.42.9%. J Jtfasm. 5 bgr» 15. XtJk U Pipe. 28 
ten 88.31.8%. P Webber. 4 ten 14. ffi.6%. JoctoW: R 8afc. 3 
■teas tom 7 mbs. 42.9%, G Bradley. & tom 3, 27.6V A ? 
McCoy. 13 ten 5Z. 25.0%. E Cafegtai 3 tom 13.23.1%. 

TFIftSK: Trjineis: B HMs. 8 mnoen ten 19 ruRhers. 42.1%, H Cecil, 
7 tom 17,41.2V P WaMyn. 4 tom i3.30.6%. Miss S Had, 3 tom 
15.20.0V M Belij into 16.186% Joctoys: J D Smfe, 3 eawre 
ten 11 ntes, 27 3%. D Holland. B tom 30. ?fi 7%, M (wton. 4 ten 
17,23J%; G DuTT*. 15 ten 79.190%. 
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Register your Company Golf Day 

7 

v 

\ 

escsfc 

Q Televised National Final 

Register your company golf day with The Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge, and compete 

with over 1,000 other companies for a place in the 

1998 Final at the La Manga Club Resort in Spain. 

A one off entry fee of 
£175 plus VAT. 

At least one in three 
chance that the 
qualifiers from your 
company golf day could 
go forward to represent 
your company in one of 
the fourteen Regional 
Finals held in October. 
The winners of the 

Regional Finals will qualify to play in the National Final in 
La Manga in November, to be shown on Sky Sports. 

* • 

V 

lax*izMiaf 

> ^ r-1 

I 

asa ‘ m ft 
** < » «» Lr 

- • Ti 

For further information and registration details call the 

Challenge Hotline 

0171 405 7273 
or Faxback 0660 600 667 

i C2i1 s cost 4S0 Pz\ m0 jts j 

or visit our Waar Internet site 

'4£ 

ASSOCIATE SPONSORS 

CITROEN f 
LaMANGAI 

strokesQver. 
CSOUPS Mol DISTANCE GUIDE 

▲ GOLFING 

GOLF 
AUTO GROUP 

http://www.golftoday.co.uk/timescorpgolf/index.htm 
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tennis 

U1 
puts Steven 
out to grass 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

{ IN ROME 

EIGHT players eligfcle for 
jjjjf* ?°*Piance to*Wimble- 
JSJ: ‘"chiding a Luanct 

inside the top i). were 
absent from the list oftmries 
published by the AU England 
Club yesterday. j 

Their decision ensues that 
the Wimbledon field will 
again be the weakest grand- 
slam tournament in (world 
ranwng terms, but the identity 
of the four highest-ptoitd ab¬ 
sentees offers no cause for 
regret. Their actions amount 
to an admission of their hcfc of 
convieiion on grass. 

Alberto Berasategui. \knrld- 
renked No 13. Sergi Bruluera 
{No 23). Thomas Noisier 
{No 24) and Fbbrice Santoro 
(No 27) are day-court spfciaJ- 
ists who hold no rez isbc 
prospect of winning theblue 
riband. By contrast, 112 
women with rankings igh 
enough to gain direct ax :ep- 
Jance have entered. j 

Also missing from the m si's 
event are Carlos Costa, Fer¬ 
nando Metigeni, the sdni- 
re tired Boris Becker aid 
Michael Stichj who retired 
after reaching the semi-finals 
last year. Becker’s absence s 
consistent with his assertidh 
last July that he had played hk 
last Wimbledon, although hi 
may yet request one of the 
eight wild cards on offer. \ 

Santoro's absence is theV 
biggest surprise, even if he has ' 
yet to win a match in three 
visits. The frenchman feels 
that his efforts on grass last 
year compromised his game 
when he returned to day. 
Much is made of the elay- 
co inters’ non-appearance, but 
that seems certain to change in 
2000. The ATP Tour plans to 
make it compulsory for every 
player to contest the four 
grand-slam events. 

One of a large contingent of 
highly ranked Spanish day- 
couriers. Berasategui has lost 
the adfy competitive match he 

has played on grass. "I think 
we should all go to Wimble- 
don.** he said. "If l play on 
grass I would like to go well- 
prepared: play first at Queen’s 
and Nottingham. It is very 
difficult to play on grass with 
the way 1 hold my racket, but 
for sure I*m going to try it one 
year. Maybe next year." 

Berasategui showed his 
prowess on day here yester¬ 
day when he brushed aside 
Brett Steven in the quarter- 
finals of the Italian Open. In a 
match interrupted by rain. 
Berasategui‘s relentless top 
spin proved too potent for the 
New Zealander, who was 
repeatedly passed on his ven¬ 
tures to the net. 

No player has won more 
matches on day this year than 
Berasategui. who might have 
made further gains with a 
shade more ruthlessness. 
After winning in Estoril last 
month and losing the final in 
Barcelona, he had two match 
points against Cedric Pioline 
in the Monte Carlo semi-finals 
and nine against Felix Mantil¬ 
la in the Hamburg quarter- 
finals last week. 

Seeded No 13 here, he is 
approaching the form that 
swept him to the French Open 
final four years ago and 
attributed his progress to his 
improved fitness. Berasategui 
today plays Albert Costa, 
who beat Michael Chang 6-2, 
frl last night, for a place in the 
final. 

iln the other half of the draw. 
Gastavo Kuerten, the French 
Ojen champion from Brazil, 
overwhelmed Fernando Vi¬ 
cente. a qualifier from Spain. 
6-4; 6-4. Kuerten, seeded No 9, 
has got better with every 
match on day. He looks sure 
to make a bold defence of his 
title at Roland Garros, where 
he announced himself so spec¬ 
tacularly 12 months ago. To¬ 
day],he plays either Marcelo 
Rios or Richard Krajicek. 
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Koumikova is fully focused as she makes a backhand return during her impressive victory over Hingis yesterday 

Koumikova makes breakthrough 
ONLY 24 hours before her 
quarterfinal at the German 
Open yesterday. Martina 
Hingis had brushed aside 
suggestions that Anna Kour- 
nikova could be ready to 
challenge for the top spot in 
women's tennis. Hingis had 
always won their matches—it 
was for too early to talk about 
a rivalry. Perhaps Hingis will 
think again after being beaten 
6-3. 7-6 by the young Russian 
in a match that hinted at mote 
than just a future rivalry, but 
a possible change in the 
pecking order. 

Since the beginning of the 
year. Koumikova has been 
coached by Pavel Slozil and 
the support of having some¬ 
one travelling with her on a 
regular basis has had a 
marked impression. Her re¬ 
sults in a packed schedule of 
ten tournaments indude vic¬ 
tories over Davenport. Seles 
and Sinchez Vicario. but 
when it came to Hingis. 
Koumikova came dose but 

From Aux Ramsay in Berlin 

never dose enough, losing to 
her twice this year, most 
recently last week in Rome. 

Yesterday she raced to a 3-0 
lead, shredding the Hingis 
service with some blistering 
returns. Tired alter winning 
two consecutive tournaments. 
Hingis looked unable to cope 
with the pace of some of Kour- 
nikova's shots and. by the 
time she had slumped to a 5-1 
defidL she was waiting for the 
winners to fly by her. 

Hingis managed to stop the 
rot and hold her service for 
5-2 then left the court for a 
bathroom break. She knows 
that timing is everything. The 
plan worked to a point — 
Koumikova promptly drop¬ 
ped her service — but it was 
not enough to save the set 

Hingis had her best chance 
to turn the match around at 
3-3 in the second set With 
Koumikova beginning to 
look nervous and serving 

double faults to give Hingis a 
break point, the world No 1 
stepped in to blast a forehand 
return but dumped the ball in 
the net 

From there. Koumikova 
was on a roll lo her first match 
points, when the nerves took 
over again and the once lethal 
backhand suddenly lost its 
power. “She wanted to kill me 
on the backhand," Hingis 
said. "1 gave ii away, but she 
didn't want to take it" 

Not that it dented Koumi- 
kova’s confidence. “It’s not 
every day you have match 
points against the No 1,” she 
said, and. once she had seen 
Hingis plant another fore¬ 
hand in the net on break point 
two games later, she was 
ready for the tie-break, allow¬ 
ing Hingis just one point It 
was 17 minutes from her first 
match point to her last but the 
wait was worth it as the 
mental block of trying to beat 

Hingis had been broken. “1 
played my game and didn't 
make too many mistakes," 
she said. “1 tried not to think 
of who was on the other side 
of the net and take control of 
the points early. Finally. I 
used everything I had learnt 
from playing her before." 

The loss, in Hingis’s mind, 
did not affect her build-up to 
the French Open, the one 
grand-slam event that she has 
yet to win. “I know she can 
play tennis but she never did 
it against me. she was always 
nervous." Hingis said. She 
may find that has all changed 
the next time they meet. 
□ Monica Seles’s father has 
died afiera long battle against 
cancer. Karoly Seles. 64 was 
of Hungarian origin but from 
the Yugoslav town of Ujvidek. 
near the Hungarian border. 
He worked as a caricaturist 
before guiding his daughter’s 
career. 

Results, page 43 
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SAILING 

France waits 
as all-British 
battle rages 

From Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 
IN 1A ROCHELLE 

THE two British skippers in 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race. Paul Stand- 
bridge. on Toshiba, and 
Lawric Smith, on Silk Cut, 
were engaged in a thrilling 
race in die Bay of Biscay 
yesterday for the right to 
take line honours when the 
eighth leg finishes here 
tonight or early tomorrow. 

Standbridge, who for 
years sailed as a crewman 
for Smith, was marginally 
ahead and producing slight¬ 
ly better boat speed than his 
former skipper. However, 
with France just 300 miles 
away, only 1.S miles separat¬ 
ed die two crews as they 
reached about 12 knots in a 
fresh northeasterly breeze. 

Neither skipper can win 
the race overall but 
Standbridge. in particular, 
has sailed an impressive leg, 
keeping Toshiba at or near 
the head of the fleet for much 
of the time and through 
some extremely tricky condi¬ 
tions. It seems that his 
demoralised crew, who lie 
seventh overall, may well 
have been buoyed by the 
presence of Murray Ross, 
who came on board as 
navigator when Andrew 
Cape resigned in Baltimore. 

After the boats had finally 
escaped the ridge of high 
pressure that slowed the 
whole fleet on Thursday, 
Ado Scead, on Silk Cut, said: 
“We have been dose together 
since Thursday afternoon 
when Toshiba took a big loss 
to come over and tack on us 
from die right side. 

“During the night she has 
extended on us using her big 
readier that wraps around 
her narrow spreader rig. We 
have hung in there with our 
medium jib and heavy 
readier — both a little com¬ 
promised in order to match 
Toshiba's angle and speed." 

Stead went on to describe 

Chessie Racing, skippered 
by John Kostecki. which 
moved up the fleet with Silk 
Cut to die north of the main 
pack, us a potential wild card 
in the run-in to the finish. 
Still ibe most northerly boat 
Chessie was travelling mar¬ 
ginally quicker on a better 
angle than either Silk Cut or 
Toshiba, though she was 
still nearly 40 miles behind 
in third place. 

After Chessie there was 
another gap of X) mites to 
the all-female crew on Ef- 
Education, who are stiff 
hanging on in fourth place 
for their besi finish of the 
race. 

Behind them Paul Cavard. 

DETAILS 

LATEST POSITIONS (at 1200QMT 
yesterday, with miles to La Ro 
ctiette): 1. Toshiba (US) 307 2. 2. 
Sdk Cut (GB) 309: 3. Chess* 
Racing (US) 3452.4. EF Educai-on 
(Swe) 377.5.5. Mem Cup [Monaco] 
3897; 6, EF Languaqe (Swe) 404 9: 

7. Swedish Match (Sue) 423 B, B. 
Innovation Kvaemer (Swe) 444 3.9. 
BtuneiSunergy (Holt) 452.7. 

in EF Language, and his 
crew were one of several 
boats running out of food 
with lunch today their Iasi 
proper meal. Cayard was in 
sixth position, about 20 miles 
ahead of his nearest rival in 
the overall points. Swedish 
Match, skippered by Gun- 
nar Kranlz. and so still on 
course for an historic 
Whitbread victory when he 
docks here. 

This leg is proving yet 
anorher frustrating experi¬ 
ence for Gram Dalton on 
Merit Cup. He disputed the 
lead with Standbridge for 
several days before falling 
away in lighter conditions 
and was yesterday in fifth 
position. 82 miles behind 
Toshiba. 
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AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Dovercourt 
Battersea 

NASA spent millions developing a revolutionary aluminium moon vehicle. 

You can have a revolutionary aluminium earth vehicle for much, 

much less: a used A8. 
ttsumer- 

Please phone for details. GOOD 
Audi 

Audi Approved Used Cars. Vorsprung dureh Technik as we continue to say. 

Dmer UforiaaDOn 

Aflcy Wfceeh, 24.000 «Je* 
97P Audi A42JSE Avast, Qaart*. 

97P Audi A62J1SE Battle. Anta, 
Emerald Green, Leather 

-SHB|Sr%ro 

KM M U AWa Auto BnnU 
SfftOOt. ABS. FSH--■■ii5I8J95 

WPABUSjjErtJ-MDMd 

OTMUf 

MtAgA] 
WIMU3 
97HA<ra 

RUS.PW 

95HA41JLB 

as 
"KB 

ISST*** 

SS BTWSd C1S.B9S 

aarfc- 

^1 W7R Audi 2SB Convertible. Brill oar Black. 
« irinred leather she** bttsk pfawd. airing, aba. 
d riialoar* »4. cAoduaju IT" n/wheel*. 
2 corah. £30995 

T I Audi 20UB Cnvmilbic. Volcano Black, 
an nao«e icathenfcfcti rtcsK. power hood, spent 
i/ifaecl. walntrt. w/deflector, ir 10 ipotei, 
5; jfc"K C9.99S 

97K Aedi LOB Convertible. Cactus Gran, oerv 
leaner eporti aeau. power hood. at*, airbag, 
c/whxlowi *4. r/toding, cAninnw. a/wfeeda. 
10 Jit (kids. E2459S 

97p|Aodl 2SE Convertible. Cactus Coxa, ecru 
testfar iftrao. btac* hood. sbs. pat*, spats airbag, 
car *4. hbeab, eM/muras. obn. odL lOal. audi 
irasnobitasw. 10 apobc alley steak. 3,760uita. 

03.9*5 

WSN Audi 2JE Coovfrthle. Blue IVsri. full 
pUibwm leather tumor, bloc pfeood. abend, aha. 
airtwg. c/mimn, 3rd h/ligbc ctnA. r/toefc*. ran* 
sbns. lO^witc tflay wheels, IV.OOOod*. 02.995 

I 97P And! A3 I.S T SJwrt. Ming Btuft aqy» IcUher 
afsats, «bj. climate. Indian, eftftouf. afafeolunn. 

alrtaDc c/tock>>e. bo*, coanp */tr. TSiUtnk. 
122.995 

97R Aid A4 tyrOi IIDBhp SE AvmL Blue 
Peart, aqua inlcrrer. abba**, donate. andosL aha. 

, arose. Canmrot. pentitiud. dbefo. cd, tf*. 
‘ 7^80mta. £22.495 

97R Audi A4 TTH llofabp SE. Aluraiaiura Silver, 
black inhartor, ah*, ettmtta. shfcataRW, aks edra. 
c/tocking. c/Windo**, croopdition a/WhcvU, 
fi^iXJkaK. 02,495 

MN Audi M 1ST Sport AvaoL RagUM Gran, 
cognac kwbur aAcaU. clwnmtr. siring, aba. cVaAortf. 
wbIbol s/pwiMun. obc. riraita. compahioo alloys. 
28.1,Strata. 01.995 

WP Audi A3 USE A ola. Btac Pearl akmta. 
dbiroc. aiahoga. cbVrooT. ctwiadon, C/ammsl. 
b/aeata, u/a/c. rfloclu. chnlnav alley wheel*. 
2, SUOmi*. 00^95 

971* Aufi A4 UTW IlSBkp Auto AvaaL 
Alurnninn Silver, Mack cloth, aba. airbag. 
Mtaat. c/lockiag. edm. fAbeata. comp a/wheda. 
93KOfnb. 00.495 

97P Audi A3 U Sport. Corn Rawer Blue. 
hhieAdack thcda, difoga, iraciicn, dhaslc, dWraoT. 
ah* i/h/nsU, cflockiag. ase. chwmn, 
aBoya.l7.9Kknk. 08.495 

MP Audi A3 IX Atontoiun Silver. Mack ctMh 
inlcrtar. aba. orrhaga. traction, c/s/roof, all, 
a/s/uhem. tril/nasa, edra, cMsii'wi, a/wbecU, 

IllUJmU, 02,995 

9SM Audi SO IASS fbtata. Volcano Bfcch. Mack 
Mather cAeda. aha. aMng. ctaftmC cdl. cbVtsfaros, 
i/Mtota roof ride. 10 qn&c afloya. ITjMOmk. 

06,995. , 

OSM jtodSAA^Sataon, Rnby Retl. 

07P Audi Cabriolet 2.6, Blue Port. 

BMW WANTED 

TSlIS~3a«i>^hrote^,T0xj 
PT3g,OMD&tl^J 

H WE BUY 
QUALITY 
HIGH SPEC 

■WHtUBWCCHtlDI 

ANYWHERE 

CLASSIC CARS 

MUIUL 401 1951 0U Mtafc 
Whtea. OnmGUt at Ct9^00 
ovu Tat 0171 *as 1015 te 

WE Coartia SO Mraa olwoya 
Strode. BoHtfttfT raced, buytm 
aatWuo Tat tar tata pact. 

B27 37*3247 QBdlarola^ 

CLASSIC CARS CONTRACT HIRE 

Mr 

0171 924 5544 
98 York Road, Battersea, London 

Fdil976. Met bta. V taw Bta^c. &c 
coodtam, £UADonax 0U2S 240097. 

IWPDR 450 SIC, 09813. 

.£83300.01737 2410 

CONTRACT HIRE 

DUCATT 
AUTHORISED 

Discover your 
long lost V- 

Twin 
The ih»i laltnirt lata aea 

b*t Po— *> fi8A» r-Onij 

R«4ab,rat etTazd UK raw 
Urn CocO, wi MO to X S St, 

or aeua one rf thcer 
Ktcaai Buihcrncd Mac 

HHMKMK WM SmII, Alton 
Tab 01420 84480 

aKTZaavu HamicydM, Inr 
0163X691420 

LOUDON - Central Davrona Uo- 
loitvctm, Canton villa Road. 
Tat 0171 833 2411 

LONDON - North WM Daytona ; 
Motoicylav. Roiatlp Manor1 
Tob 01895 675611' 

LONDON • South Watt Fmutnv 
Wimbledon Chaao. Tab 0181 i 
540 7774 _ . 

GREATER MANCHESTER Ini- 

^F^h6nP( 0800 073 3123 

; ijNdtfag.jB i wnMn'hf-tnvE 

q45E0aV^t01B6^^W7tl 

SE. 96*. 19000 I WCWaaaatQta, Bald toftR rag, 
a Ora ray. CD, I BadBata tuoarici. hiratw 

oa Qnran Otravan. 96. Man. 23k. MB»0 
Aiane. alec hood Bhx. ejwta aro. Etta **** taeatara. lOJXW 

SJo0^^014mSV7/3H' £36^00. Tat ^17S'211420 

«vartttia.l9MCU 
trarUi,HA.ra 

1702710389. 

M3 BM Coot. 4k. ■ ns. Bnodl 
btaa. BSna toed. Ba Sfa. uc. 

: gnd saodkt M* «t MBrir otv ton 

^ Ota—jtiaWtay B<tah 

ili jifti a-isililf'irf 

imoIm jam dan tinS 

smm:**m** 0m( hr nta 

••.itot .faxtiBssM. 48 

Platfoara «Uo npply o' 

csM^rvkcsihr* -AccMnt 

RoiugarocMt ' and . Tiiet 

Aaiagwur pacing*, as 

VtH as a nplacatMel car 

UnnnkA -- - 

PLATiliUM GROUP OF COMPANIES 
Platinum Housa. Calcervale Rood, 

Wakeiieii WF15PE ^ ,0- 
500 Chisv/ick High Rood, 

London V/4 5RG h 

CONTRACT HIRE 

ML U0ZOE9 

HWMJ 

01932 22C 
WaKET-on-™ 
an* — 

ssashw> 
ravWnaBW- 
aserto^ 
SABS ■ ST7,«5 

CSSS) 

AMERICAN CARS 

ALFA RO* 

ASTON MARTIN 

SS^!S^^S5»^89750 

S^aSryS 

30UK QoaWn 94, 80JD00 SAVE Hoaoy an aD m Aroti rood- 
raOra, Byianuffi in Inttn op- ala TtnluunaCarfaepora: 0181 
taMor. ML Ihraan.nL 8894848 
£14tfSfc 01848407891. - -T 

QUATTBO 

AVAHTETO 

719400- --- 

May 87. Byranca. «Mi Ecni 

leBMar. OnMa QmrI 
SrouooL Raomta Alarm, 
mud Bn and men aao. 

17800 mtanFSK 

04,730 ana. 
•taytanaiL 

0161 482 4430. 
0161 439 2940. 

xm Cw, AtalWA StaiOB 

' 83 Alptat OraMMnralc 96. 3K 
PfflLhta taaa 02999 TO. taro- 
taw Q1A2B E26Q8B. T 

BMW Imparl ApaDcv. Tba Not toe 
onoHiT orteii nrotap 8 

■nSoi^i 82S550 psSSaoci*' 
etOBUBir Srofow m on BMW 

VOfcfelaa. Jaly tamd. Ante Iroport 
tmtaeTtt01M2 450600 

SUanri. April*, oar 
race. SOO rate Aitaan 

Bte Bdff tartar, iraal 
to«ba ■Itorm. rtOarartato. 

CD qrawa. 

£3000. 

Tel: 01256 761133. 

MS 1990 -1998 taro 01999. 
04999 90. Mariow 01638 
626088 Badro.T 

JAWVratycailll 

23 \S HosMer soft top BBt/ Bh 
Mr. WTec, Jute S7 BK km. 6 
CD, £17,000.01227 371348. 

23 X* Atlanta btoe. tan Mtga 
laatSac, AC, loro no* roro 
Beat aerta 0708 0038133 

23 as, 40003k Hat TOv, Onnraa 
ate 17-alkMLC&C287B0.T« 
aaB.Ol7148j.7B19/B26307Q 

B as Bte tto*tan aaattahli to 
taitohonr Aum BT opae. 
aromaro 01869 aaga» 

.lonlMWJtoroi 
HI Staor Bade I 

0891547489. 

7401 
Aupnt 1994. Aueoraack. 4L 

Sderoi ta oriteitaaVW tpadri 
g^daantatarMtrt 
forking dhtrocn Cental ta 

adJUanmolroudiuSnaroMa 
60500 rrte. Eacrfcrt«tora|*i 

efa wdl aaataatoad canproy 
tew ttalde rririi RH Bat 
dtaoradVinL CHSmsa 

bb 01926 497801 barraro 
OMO»17SOrotara. 

M3 
CONVERTIBLE 

Boaton Graan. Btadt 
taataar. Stack mod 

89M.28jOOOR4es.CD, 
plHer. kianautee. 

S31JOO 
TBi 0079 217908. 

Raise Capital - Reduce Costs 

Remove Vehicle Fleet Administration 

Replace your Company Cars 

RIDICULOUS? 

NO ITS NOT! 

At Ibe obewe is possible and you could reduce lbs 

numerous invoices you pay and process down to 

one single monW/ payment ond fix you Beet cosis 

lor (he. next 3-5 years. 

VNfe are cunendy offering □ FREE Vehide Mky 

EvqfuaHon, idifeing o finonciaf model provided 

by one of Ae UK's largest firms of auditors. 

Almao i .4 5dr GX a) 

Abnera 1.6 5dr GX al 

Ptimero Air con 1.6 5di GX al 

ftimeio Air con. 2.0 5dr GX ai 

£228 par month 

£238 per month 

£274 per month 

£285 per month 

hcei laid ca Croeul Hra 3 vaOii 60.000 aita, taanrat uwi roily, wkfro b ten 
Al naira <avi nedri> mriwd 

Let us show you how to REDUCE YOUR VEHICLE COSTS contact. 
Gay or Cherise on 

0121 717 7333 EEEETEBS Evans Halshaw 
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FOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER MERCEDES 

Brunei spanking 

UsL'd ' ccpS. 

BE 

RANGE ROVER N ran, Owori OMi Soddta 
tkn. 44 HAS. On* ownar. 
I WOO rota. mrti <Mr 

■onto* Httoiy. 

T* 0171ZZ2 4204 
HUM* 0956 *77376 

9Eli SOvk. MjOOO 
//Ty'g rjTw.w 

FERRARI JAGUAR & DAIMLER | MAZDA MERCEDES 

FORD 

SO SL 88F. M dk Uoa. 

MERCEDES 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LAMBORGHINI 
i Mrijram tarn Stor- 

MW Spoctfirertnn Meadow a Mxfc. 
Ian «o>. kn> nikgK. (rt»a and em- 
aua id. 01530 5600S6 / 01530 
814440 San. T 

ligl 

non.lnftlmK.AMOi 

MO SEC Amp Coop*. 1980 
Bfgkl Woo. Batov Imtaj i 

ggSl 

■X 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

loomo £3 1ZV Wa 4 door WAi 95 
N. Adi Hack. 31.000 man. £10.495 
Id 01530 560056 / 01530 114440 
Sw.T 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

SSOO SALOON SWB 

90 N 14j000 mlH. murine/ 
mudwoom M*. 1 ownor. 

NOSH. Bactric mamary mw* 
10 rack CD. ESP. B hols Mon 

ihowrootn cOndMon. 
MngtigDtaanar. 

£46,000 ana. 

T* 0121 9012437 
01215447877 

fiMBhAWM 
Muhwp Hidr 3*J0O0 Mb> 
OdaM/rdaBbift 

PMBSH Bomy Sara 

GmMMmiU 
AAhuptmm Vrkarmr 

jCtTJUO 

Mark: 01438*14635 

3^0 

ROLLS-ROYCE & ^GISTRATION 
BENTLEY LUMBERS 

SAAB AUTHORISED m„TT 
DEALERS I SUBARU 

E3Z0 Cabriolet S6(N>, 4k mis. 
Auto s-apd, anso. man Mato. 
ASR, eftntoe, AMG body tft, OZ 
aBoys, total spec. EA8.9B5. TaL 
0161 9803322/0467347 247. 

S235E 

m 
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23 

YEARS 
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PHONE FOR PRICES 

TEL: 01277 20 40 20 

THOUSANDS MORE 
AVAILABLE. 

FREE QUOTES 
NO OBLIGATION. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

PORSCHE 

0171 493 7705 (X) 
SUNDAT/OIIT OF HOURS: 0777 0663474 W? 

wwwJbradshawwebbxo.dk Mercedes-Benz 

£84.993. 
NoaOhn. 

Phone 0410 639916 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

THE UK’S PREMIER WEB SITE 

www.newreg.co.uk 
Have you a number plate to sell? 
Call fora FREE written quotation 

s 
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Call us now for - 6’ plates 
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Ford’s pretty 
big pussycat 
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Anew creature will be 
introduced io these 
shores this summer, 
though its numbers 

at first will be kept low. 
Nevertheless it represents an 
important addition to our 
native streetlife. It is Ford's 
new Cougar coupe. 

The Cougar is handsome, 
sleek and highly distinctive, 
but far from wild. In fact it is 
very well behaved, with the 
ability to stop in its tracks 
when necessary. The import¬ 
ers believe that the cute little 
things will appeal particularly 
to women. 

The Cougar joins Ford's 
Puma in a determined attack 
on the burgeoning sports 
coupe market. The company 
ejects the Cougar — which 
will come with a choice of four- 
cylinder, 130PS 2-litre or V6. 
170PS 25-litre engines — to 
become a top seller in its 
sector. 

It could almost do that on 
looks alone. It may be based 
on that reps' delight, the 
Mondeo, but its aesthetics are 
an example of how a futuristic 
design can become a practical 
reality, much as the Capri did 
almost 30 years ago. It will be 
very aggressively priced, start¬ 
ing at £19,000. 

But although the media has 
been allowed to play with pre- 
production Cougars in Ger¬ 
many. buyers must wait until 
later this year before it goes on 
sale through 168 selected deal¬ 
ers. Will it be worth waiting 
for? The answer must be an 
emphatic yes. but this is a car 

Lovely Cougar 

needs sharper 

claws, reports 

Stuart Birch 
that has a complex character. 
Despite its looks and iis fine 
handling on winding, swoop¬ 
ing roads, it did not quite set 
my pulse racing or my heart a- 
fluner when driven hard. "I"he 
car fell a shade conservative, a 
little soft. 

Bui Ford's chassis experts 
say dial stiffening the suspen¬ 
sion would not make it any 
quicker and would degrade its 
excellent ride. 

The Vb engine yields de¬ 
lightfully growly noises but 
not sensational performance. 
Ford claims 0-b0mph in about 
85 seconds and 140mph top 
speed; I saw almost I30mph 
on the Autobahn. 

F! 
|ord. however, is sure it 
knows what it is up to 
with the Cougar. It is 
more of an elegant 

grand tourer than the agile 
little Puma, and is geared to 
tempt those who never before 
considered having Ford’s blue 
oval on their driveway. 

Only about a quarter of 
Cougar owners or users will 
currently have Fords, believes 
the company. About 60 per 
cent of Cougars are likely to be 
bought hy businesses for se¬ 
nior managers. 

Richard Party-Jones. Ford's 

worldwide product develop¬ 
ment overlord, points out that 
a growing number of business 
executives are women; "We 
hope this cur will appeal tu 
them.” It probably will. Fords 
are not designed specifically 
with women in mind, says 
Parrv-.lones. but their physical 
needs are considered very 
carefully. 

The Cougar is a 2+2. Rear- 
seat headroom is limited, hut 
it is highly practical and the 
boot, readied through a large 
Itatehback. is enormous. 
Equipment level on all ver¬ 
sions is very high, with air 
conditioning as standard. 
Safety is a priority; front and 
side airbags are fitted, as they 
will eventually be on all Ford 
cars. ABS is standard. 

Colour choice is blue, silver 
or black; blue is taking over 
from red in the colour popu¬ 
larity charts. But is there any 
chance or a higher perfor¬ 
mance. wilder Cougar in the 
future — an animal really to 
send pulses racing? Ford's 
team members just give wait- 
and-see smiles. 

COUGAR 

Engine: 2-litre 16v, or 
2.5-litre 24v. 
Equipment Twin 
front and side airbags. 
ABS. air 
conditioning. 
Price: Around 
£19.000-£24.000. 
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HOW THE COMPETITION LINES UP AGAINST FORD S COUGAR IN 
THE HOTLY FOUGHT COUPE MARKET: ALAN COPPS TRIES THE CONTENDERS 

_3UT** 

J , j 'I, | ^ 

Fiat Turbo: £20,151-£22.800 Volvo C70: E30.455-E32.455 Atfa-Romeo GTV: £21,693 Mercedes CLK: £26,640*36,640 
^^406: £20^45^26.^ Citroen Xsara: £13.160*17^15 Ford Puma: £13^20*14.700 

■ FIATs coupfe is more • 
aggressive-looking titan its Alfa 
cousin but shares many 
virtues. Us interior is more 
imaginative. The turbo version 
is tremendously quick and 
exciting to drive. 

■ THE SAINTS new car and 
a vital element of Volvo’s 
campaign to ditch its old boxy 
image. Similar to the CLK in 
interior space but more 
powerful and outperforms the 
Mercedes and Peugeot, just 

■ DROP-dead gorgeous looks 
can’t be beaten; handling, too. is 
of the highest order. Latest V6 
guise boasts stunning 
performance. Comes in 2-litre _ 
and soon in 3-litre V6 form (price 
to be announced). 

■ EXUDES Mercedes 
solidity, and thus looks a bit too 
bulky. But it is surprisingly 
agile with astonishing interior 
space. Comes in 2-Litre, 
23-lltre supercharged and 
33-litre versions. 

■ OUTSTANDING bargain 
of the larger class. Top-of the- 
range Vo model runs dose in 
performance to the Volvo and 
Mercedes. More responsive 
and satisfying to drive at speed, 
yet costs considerably less. 

■ LATEST example of a 
three-door hatchback calling 
itself a coupe, though the top- 
o f-th e-range VTS will reach 
137mph and offers handling to 
cope. Because it is a hatch. It has 
proper rear seats. 

■ TOP-FUN Puma practically 
begs to be thrown around corners 
and is astonishingly forgiving. 
Alfa runs it very close on steering. 
Head-turning looks and afford¬ 
able, especially in new 1.4-litre. 
Also 1.7-litre and 1.4-litre versions. 

10 qQ 
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Eco-tourists make a right 
expedition of themselves 

.. — rn~ T IrkAn’c T7 ytvYQR nn a scooter? !°fr, Some travel plans are 
compelling by their very 
absurdity — navigating 

a bouncy castle down the Nile, 
crossing the PampaschJj£ 
motorised lawnmower shop¬ 
ping by hovercraft ah perch 
tantalisingly on the o 
feasible. But London to Lisbon 
via five countries on aniisy 
little scooter? For mne days^ 
The bottom numbs at me 

To Lisbon’s Expo^ on a scooter? 

John Naish is numb at the idea 

PI7taS‘ readers are.°[ 
^pioneering 

rv „ ^ey responded in meir 
' hundreds to die recent chaH- 

enge in our pages 
student Woods to Pilot J25cc 

the basis of their initiative and 
potential staying power, rath¬ 
er than their ability to look — 
or dance — like Sting in ^ 
Quadrophenia. Indeed, scoot¬ 
er-piloting skills took a distant 
pillion seat in the picking 
process. For most, their first 
experience of riding the nippy 
automatic bike came justW 
hours before they hit the trail. 

And a wobbly start it may 
have been for some, too. as 
they set off for Dover at six m 
the morning following a night student bloods tc' the morning following a mgnt 

Vespa ET4 scooters across th of ^ at the official launch at 
Continent in the interest ^ -power Bridge. Following their 

via Belgium. Luxembourg. 
Spain, and their final destina¬ 
tion — the official opening of 
Expo'OS in Lisbon. 

The ET4 is one of Piaggio's 
best-selling scoots, having a 
strong Sixties look and a 
nostalgic Vespa badge. While 
its automatic gearbox makes it 
simple to ride, it emits a 
seacow-with-bellyache drone 
that might just get a little 
wearing after the first few 
hundred miles. 

En route, the Times six will 
join up with teams of riders 
from each country, until they 

continent u« ^ ^|0gy. Tower Bridge. FoUowmg tnet ^ Portuguese border in 
international enten ’baptism of buzzing onthe caring-^Os Easy Rider pha- 

sssZrsnss. SSaS&st 
*&£££***••“ K2BE.£tu*- h"’"™”™'™”” 
Wednesday, were chosen on 

no more than a lost bad 
dream. The sponsor — student 
and youth specialist. Campus 
Travel — is calling the trip the 
Wave of Discovery, in celebra¬ 
tion of the Expo's eeo-theme: 
The oceans — a heritage for 
the future. 

“People didn't believe me 
when I told them l was going 
to Lisbon on a scooter." said 
rider Alaric Pritchard, from 
Beaconside. Staffordshire. 
“But it's an unmissable adven¬ 
ture and there’s an amazing 
load of parties on the way." 

“1 had to go for this," he 
added. “I may never get the 
chance to do this again." But 
that is not exactly true, as he 
was picked as the overall 
winner of the competition and- 
has won a Vespa of his very 
own. which will be awaiting 
him when he gets back- By 
then, though, he may not feel 
like perching on it for a while. 

aORIANSHERRATT 

Trucks range from rotten and rusting to perfectly resto^d Fords include 1923 TT with a van body on a Model T chassis 'rucks range from rotten ana rusting *o paiau, - 

Secret history in truckloads 
«_r-1__«« “Everv one of these vehicles was han One of the best-kept secrets of 

Britain's motoring history lies 
hidden behind the 15ft-tall doors 

of two industrial warehouses, tucked 
away in the Berkshire countryside. And it 
will have to remain secret until the man 
behind it all manages to work through 
layers or local council bureaucracy. 

The warehouses house an extraordi¬ 
nary slice of our automotive heritage - 
almost 100 commercial vehicles, many of 
them working perfectly, others rotting 
and rusted. They create a remarkably 
evocative picture of the vans, trucks and 
coaches that worked our roads for more 
than half a century. rri „ 

There is row upon row of Ford. Baliora 
and Austin commercial vehicles dating 
from 1928 to 1967, comprising what is 
probably the biggest private 
collection of its land in the 
country, a little-known but 
staggering array. 

Vaughan Freeman on 

a heavy passion that 

cannot yet show itself 

of Times 
Alaric Pritchard far left, set off for Lisbon via Dover 

Commercials, like spades and shovels, 
are working tools, and tend not to be 
polished, cherished and collected. How 
many people do you know would rather 
have a 1960s Ford Transit than a 196GS 
Jaguar E type? But 56-year-old Mould, 
who made his fortune in demolition, 
recycling and haulage businesses, would. 
He began collecting old Ford trucks and 
vans almost 40 years ago. tin ouiivcu tv jvu.- . . 

“My father was in the fruit-and- 
aame and had old lorries with flail 

backs, so l learnt to drive on 

They are 
old A-type and B-type Fords, 
he says. "Thirty years ago, 
when 1 had the chance to pick 

"BWi*■» part of our 
rrsrs Stitt* 
better known by opening the 
collection to the public, and Wl ™ *■— Jr- 

has already gone to a great 
deal of time and expense to 
prepare the surrounding area. 
He would also like picnic areas 
by the lake adjoining the 
warehouses that house the 
collection. So far though his 

. . _ p_1 ikn In 

heritage: 

they put 

England 

together’ 

plans have run foul of the local council 
amid a tangle of red tape, but Mould is 
hopeful something can eventually be 

worked out L 
“Occasionally we do have private 

visitors from rotary clubs and chanties, 
he says- “You see the faces of the visitors. 

and sold it on again for £25 
after I had got it running 
properly. Then, as soon as 1 
could. 1 got hold of my first 
Ford. And 1 don't like parting 
with them. 

“From the age of five 1 used 
to be up at three or four in the 
morning with my father on the 
way to Covent Garden in the 

old Fords or an 0-type Bedford. As soon 
as 1 was 17, I was behind the wheel 
driving them. From when 1 was nine and 
ten l was driving the old Ford A-type 
taking rubbish and rotting fruit and veg 
to the pigs. My father would drop me off 
at the pub which was at the bottom of a he savs “You see the races or me visitors, m me "‘7vr 

some of them men who drove vehicles like half-mile pnyatednye. 
__ _ca ooA anH thpv lieht ud. It is this personal 

SUIT It U! uicm n'iuuiu-* ,ri 

these 40 or 50 years ago, and they light up. 
They might have arrived on walking 
sticks but pretty soon they are climbing 
over and under them, as the vehicles 
bring back the memories. It’S great.” 

t 

It is this personal and affectionate 
nostalgia for the vehicles that fuels 
Mould's passion: “They are one-offs — 
and part of our heritage: jhese commer- 
dak arewhat putEngfand together. 

“Every one of these vehicles was hand- 
builL and all were used — and used hard. 
Today trucks are built by computers and 
by robots, with one man and an airgun 
tightening up the nuts and that's it- There 
were no heaters in them. In the winter you 
had on an army greatcoat, a big old pair 
of boots and four pairs of socks." 

If proof were needed that Henry Ford 
was better building cars and trucks than 
telling jokes. Mould’s collection includes a 
1938 Ford Fbrdor saloon (four doors - 
geddit?), two-door Tudors (another feeble 
Ford funny), and an array of Model A cars 
from 1927 to 1931. as well as numerous 
Model AA vans, built at Ford's Trafford 
Park plant. ._ ,_ 

There are Model Bs too. half a dozen 
Ford V8s from the 1930s, a gorgeous 1939 
“woody" VS Shooting Brake, a son or 
early-day MPVwith all-wood body, a 192^ 
TT commercial with a van body on a 
Model T "Tin Lizzie" chassis, and the very 
first Bedford, a 1931 Bedford WS lorry, 
with a six-cylinder, 27bhp engine that was 
in effect a Chevrolet ... 

Other stars of the collection include a 
comprehensive selection of Bedford com¬ 
mercials from 1931 to 1966, and, across ite 
road, dozens of American and British 
cars, including a l955Thunderbird, a 1966 
Corvette Stingray, a 1956 Chevrolet as 
well as Consuls and Zephyrs. 

Rick Richardson, who in the 1980s 
cared for the Ferraris and other exotica of 
Pink Flpyd star and classio-caraficionado 
Nick Mason, now oversees the care and 
restoration of the collection in his role as 
curator. 

Richardson says: “People tend not to 
collect commercial vehicles, although they 
are just as important as the cars. 

People just don't have the space for 
storing them, though. Even if you have 
got only one or two lorries, 

you need a good-sized garage to store 
them. Everything is bigger, scaled-up. 
from a car." 
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Hatred of traffic wardens is universal but for men they bring out a schoolboy loathing of power-tripping prefects. And the wardens love 

Why men have a 
clamping complex 
Fay Weldon’s latest book of |[: : good chance of being damped 

short stories shows men in po DRIVEN:TQN7>j I Sometaaes I would open awmjw 
a more sympathetic light If. > rvi.cTPI? A I on the second floor of my building 
than she has shone in the and watch the dampers assault 

Fay Weldon's latest book of 
short stories shows men in 
a more sympathetic light 
than she has shone in the 

past Weldon implied in a tele¬ 
vision interview this week that 
men had earned a break from 
unrelenting feminism, that there 
had been a real change in their 
attitudes to women. Hopefully this 
is true, so that all we need now is to 
do something about men’s attitude 
to each other. 

The night after the Weldon 
interview on Channel 4, a series 
began on BBC 1 called The 
Clampers. My colleague, Joe Jo¬ 
seph, has reviewed the pro¬ 
gramme and its absurd “star”, a 
traffic warden supervisor called 
Ray Brown, but what fascinates 
me about this programme is not so 
much the individuals involved as 
what they represent in the broader 
scheme of things. 

Peter 
Barnard 

I lived for some years in a 
relatively quiet London street be¬ 
tween Fleet Street and the Victoria 
Embankment. The street had 
parking meters, so the authorities 
could not have thought that 
parked cars were obstructive, but 
if I faded to feed the meter first 
thing in the morning there was a 

good chance of being damped 
Sometimes I would open a window 

on the second floor of my building 
and watch the dampens assault 
my car. I would call out, in the 
tones of a captured dissident 
shouting to someone from Amnes¬ 
ty International, that I was on my 
way down, but this would be as a 
seagull's cry in a gale. 

At least in those days damping 
and other parking measures came 
under the control of the police, and 
one felt that whatever their short¬ 
comings, the police had an earned 
authority and were carrying out 
what amounted to a political 
policy. But once local authorities 
were given control of parking, in 
part to take pressure off the police, 
the grudging consensus between 
clamper and clamped 
disappeared. 

Red faces, throbbing temples, 
veins standing out like rivers... 

these are the visible signs of a 
driver ranting at a damper, as 
seen in the television programme. 
And that was without the bleeped 
expletives. It is all very undigni¬ 
fied. The one certain thing about 
this cardiac-inducing anger is that 
it will not remove a single clamp, 
and every driver knows it Nor 
would these drivers have been 
talking in such a way to a police 

officer, which brings us to the 
heart of the problem. 

There is one thing you cannot 
take out of men and that is their 
experience of school- In particular, 
school structures are indelibly 
fixed in the male psyche. In the 
grown-up world, school authority 
figures do not simply disappear, 
they are replaced by other author¬ 
ity figures. And in the context of 

motoring, teachers are replaced by 
police officers. Prefects are re¬ 
placed by traffic wardens. 

Nobody has to be a traffic 
warden, nobody has to be a 
prefect These are roles that indi¬ 
viduals take on because (from the 
standpoint of the rest of the 
papulation) they like sucking up to 
authority; they are fond of bossing 
people about They like orderly 

rows of books and pencils, ergo, 
they will grow up ro like cars 
parked in an orderly way. They 
are instinctive bureaucrats: they 
will be secretary of the football 
team, but they will not play in it. 
They are. at school and on tne 
streets, perceived as a complete 
pain in the neck. 

Nor U this merely an image. Ray 
Brown in The Clampers has a 
battle cry for his troops: “Loads of 
clamps today, yeahr Brown is die 
ultimate officious little man. tne 
more we hate him, the more he 
loves his job. He is the school 
prefect. He knows we snivel be¬ 
hind his back, he knows we regard 
him with contempt, but does he 
mind? He only minds if we stop. 

So why not stop? Arguing the 
toss with Ray Brown and his ilk is 
about as fruitful as nying to 
convince Robin Cook that he may 
not be 100 per cent correct 100 per 
cent of the time. We ram at Brown 
and his kind because they trigger 
something deep in most of us. 

Our ranting is shameful and 
useless: wardens are, after all. just 
doing a job. They may seem unjust 
and arbitary. but so is the jobs 
market or the Second Division 
relegation battle. No. we ram at 
the clamper because he is our 
formative years come back to 
haunt us. 

Swipe to keep 
wardens away 
A London borough is to Could Credit 

introduce what it - 
claims is the world's r»o»-rlc< mabo 

A London borough is to 
introduce what it 
claims is the world's 

first credit-card parking per¬ 
mit scheme within the next 
two months, says Joe Warwick. 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
council, in West London, is¬ 
sues 35.000 parking permits 
annually — £50 for a private 
one. £400 for a business 
permit Now it plans to intro¬ 
duce the scheme in an attempt 
to make changing vehicle de¬ 
tails on permits easier for 
residents and combat an esti¬ 
mated £25.000 of fraud a year. 

Many permit-holders in ur¬ 
ban areas such as Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham have to buy 
pay-and-display tickets when 
they change their car, because 
it takes time for a new permit 

Could credit 
cards make 

parking easier? 
to be processed. “We hope the 
new system will save residents 
from expensive delays," says a 
council spokesman. 

A week of waiting can cost 
drivers more than £24 in 
tickets, but some Fulham resi¬ 
dents claim they have waited 
as long as a month—at a cost 
of around £96. 

The new scheme aims to 
prevent this by issuing permits 
with a magnetic strip that sits 
under the windscreen where a 
conventional paper permit 
would be. It can be inserted 

The likes of Clamper's Ray Brown may get fewer victims 

into machines outide the local 
town halls to update vehicle 
data. “The machines will dis¬ 
pense temporary permits 24 
hours a day until a new and 
updated credit card is dis¬ 
patched," says the spokesman. 

Current paper permits can 
easily be reproduced on a 

colour photocopier, says the 
council. It hopes the new cards 
with ultraviolet markings will 
help to reduce forgeries. 

The AA and RAC welcomed 
the scheme, but the RAC gave 
warning: “It wiD need careful 
watching as there will inevita¬ 
bly be gremlins." 

More and more com¬ 
pany car drivers are 
taking training 

courses to improve their road 
safety, the Times-Lease Flan 
annual competition is show¬ 
ing, writes Tony Dawe. 

The latest heats of the com¬ 
pany car driver of the year 
competition, at Elstree, Hert¬ 
fordshire. produced some of 
the highest quality perfor¬ 
mances yet, according to 
Garry Hyde, sales manager of 
DriveTech, which provides the 
examiners. 

"We can tell within minutes 
by the way a driver handles 
the car if he has been on a 
training course, and many 
taking part showed the skills 
and ability associated with 
courses," he said. 

To underline his words, the 
winners of the two Elstree 
heats had both undergone 
training. Nefl Mitchell, of 
Hampton, Surrey, a project 

manager with AHS Emstar, 
had been on a Rospa course. 

He sailed through the five 
exercises with only a little 
difficulty. “I really enjoyed the 
braking exercise," he said. “I 
might have hir the odd cone 
but the examiner was more 
impressed with the speed 1 
readied before braking." 

Steve Waddilove. of Chester, 
the second winner at Elstree. is 
a member of the Institute of 
Advanced Motorists. He 
drives more than 40,000 miles 
a year, as national accounts 
manager with Merloni Do¬ 
mestic Appliances. 

“I took die advanced test 
because 1 was doing so many 
miles a year that statistically I 
was more at risk of having an 
accident," he said- 

Both men now go to the 
finals at Silverstone on June 
26, where they have die chance 
of winning a weekend for two 
at the Italian Grand Prix. 

Trained drivers prove streets ahead f 

More and more cam- manager with AHS Emstar, 
pany car drivers are had been on a Rospa course, 
taking training He sailed through the five 

Winner Nefl Mitchell: “I may have hit a few cones' 

CADILLAC 

The first ever right hand drive Cadillac Sevilles are at selected dealers now. Silky 305bhp V8, unrivalled luxury and equipment, AH/C /A 1 Ol Ol 
leather upholstery, 8 speaker 425 watt hi-fi, electronic traction control. Call now and be the first to drive the ultimate luxury car. VJ UU 1 Z1//1 
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Soccer cashes in 
with supporters’ 
savings accounts 
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MONEY 
STILL GOING WEU-62 

Stella Shamoon 
picks Shell as her 

share of the month 

Dividend tax changes hit pensioners 
'***■ HAHRYKBW Wide-ranging re¬ 

forms of the tax¬ 
ation of dividends 
are leaving all 

savers confused and could leave 
some of the poorest, including 
pensioners, much worse off. 
Some 300.000 non-taxpaying 
elderly people with small 
shareholdings will see their 
income reduced, As the table 
below shows, dividend income 
of £100 at present will be 
reduced to E80. 

Meanwhile, other savers will 
find the task of calculating the 
tax payable on their invest¬ 
ments more complex than ever. 
Those saving in tax-free 
schemes such as Peps and Isas 
will see the value of the tax-free 
concession diminished. 

The situation results from 
changes made by the Chancel¬ 
lor in the Budget last July, 
measures that will have an 
impact on millions who cur¬ 
rently suspect nothing. The 
changes were made necessary 
by the Government's wish to 
raise revenue but, at the same 
time, fulfil its pledge not to raise 
die rates of income tax. 

Many commentators be¬ 
lieved that Gordon Brown 
chose to make the changes to 
dividends purely because the 

vast majority of people would 
not understand the implications 
of the provisions. Mr Brown 
announced his intention to end 
the tax credits deducted from 
dividends last July. This move 
angered the pension funds who, 
as non-taxpayers, had been 
entitled to reclaim these credits, 
so boosting their income. The 
change meant that anyone con¬ 
tributing to a pension would 
need to increase their payments 
by some 8 to 10 per cent 

The dividend tax credit was 
introduced in 1972 by the Tories 
as part of a Budget designed to 
prepare Britain for member¬ 
ship of the European Economic 
Community, as it was then 
known. The country was still 
suffering from the aftermath of 
the miners' strike which had 
plunged the nation into dark¬ 
ness in a series of power cuts. 
The workings of the dividend 
tax credit system have left many 
of us in the dark ever since. 

Currently anyone who does 
not pay tax can reclaim the tax 
that has been paid on then- 
dividends. But. as a result of Mr 
Brown’s measures, pensioners 
and others on low incomes 
could see their disposable in¬ 
come reduced. Everyone else 
trill need to devote more time to 

THE TAX CH/ NGE AND YO.U 

Now £ From April 6,1999 £ 

Nontax-payer 
DMdond 
20% lax credit 

80 
10% tax credit 

80 

recoverable (£20) 20 irrecoverable (£8.89) nil 
Gross income TOO 80 
Tax payable 
Net Income 

nil 
100 

nil 
80 

40% taxpayer 
Dividend 80 80 
Tax credit 20 fL89 
Gross income 
Tax payable @ 40% 

100 
Tax payable at 3Z5% 

88.88 

8.89 less tax credit 20 less tax credit 
Still lo pay 20 20.00 

40 2839 
Net income 60 60 

Pep and Isa holders 
Dividend 
20% tax credit 

80 
10% (ax credit 

80 

recoverable 20 recoverable 8.80 
Gross income 100 88.89 
Tax payable nil nO 
Nat income 100 88.89 

Source: Detains & Touche 

Magnus Grimond explains the Chancellor’s 

craftiest and most confusing tax increase and 

offers some advice on its main consequences 

the preparation of their self- 
assessment tax returns. Some of 
the key questions are answered 
below. 

What actually happens 
next April? 

HT7 From the start of the next 
l£»] tax year (April 6, 1999), 
the tax credit attached to 
ordinary dividends is halved 
to 10 per cent (n the past non¬ 
taxpayers have been able to 
reclaim this deduction. But, in 
hiture only those who hold 
shares and unit trusts in 
personal equity plans (Peps) 
and individual savings ac¬ 
counts (Isas) wflJ have the 
right to reclaim the money. 
Even so they will still see their 
income cut by a ninth. Pep 
holders will retain the right to 
reclaim the tax credit even 
when Isas are introduced. But 
the concession will be re¬ 
moved entirely in the 2003-04 
tax year. 

So die change is bad 
news for investors? 

Yes and no. It is good 
news if you invest in 

companies that have large 
foreign earnings, like BAT 
Industries or Unilever. At 
present advance corporation 
tax (ACT) is due when a 
company pays an ordinary 
dividend. It can then be set 
against the company’s main 
tax bill payable after the year 
end. but largely only to offset 
UK earnings. Big foreign 
earners can end up paying 
large amounts of ACT which 
cannot be reclaimed. The end¬ 
ing of ACT will stop these 
mountains of overpaid tax 
building up. 

But most investors fed the 
benefit more directly through 
the tax credits attached to 
dividends. The presence of a 

tax credit means that lower or 
basic rate taxpayers have 
nothing further to pay the 
Inland Revenue on that slug of 
dividend income. Bigger earn¬ 
ers need only account for the 
difference between 20 per cent 
and the higher rate, currently 
40 per cent 

To keep Labour’s tax prom¬ 
ises, that will not change, 
despite the confusing cut in the 
level of the credit from 20 per 
cent to 10 percent. But the odd 
result is that Labour, die party 
of the underprivileged, is 
maintaining the incomes of 
the very and the relatively 
wealthy, while hitting poorer 
and retired people who de¬ 
pend on investment income. 

[7=51 Is this going to mean 
IYsJ complications when I 
work, out my tax calculations? 

®The short answer is yes. 
In contriving to leave 

most people in the same 
position as they were before, 
the new tax regime has intro¬ 
duced a confusing array of 
new tax rates. The examples in 
the table clarify the situation. 

Wffl there be any point 
in holding shares, or 

unit trusts within an Isa? 

SThal is debatable and de¬ 
pends largely on your 

tax status. If you pay tax at the 
basic or lower rate, a tax- 
exempt vehicle will leave your 
income little better off. The 10 
per cent tax credit will hardly 
be worth collecting, even on a 
full £5.000 Isa investment 
You should certainly avoid 
funds that still levy additional 
Pep or Isa management 
charges, as you could end up 
being out of pocket For high-, 
er-rate taxpayers there are still 
probably enough income ad¬ 
vantages to make an Isa or 

Pep look worthwhile, al¬ 
though. again, charges could 
scoff most of your income. 

Win shares be put at a 
tax disadvantage? 

In certain cases, yes. It 
£*J will still be possible to re¬ 
claim or not pay the 20 per 
cait tax deduction on interest- 
bearing investments, such as 
building society accounts, 
bonds and gilts (government 
bonds). That will almost cer¬ 
tainly make interest-paying 
accounts or bonds more at¬ 
tractive than shares to non- 
taxpayers seeking income. It 
should also mean that qualify¬ 
ing corporate bond Peps and 
fsas will have a significant 
yield advantage over their 
equity-based brethren. 

[7=\j Are there any other 
IScI quirks of the new tax 
regime I should know about? 

E There are one or two 
more obscure conse¬ 

quences of the new treatment 
of dividends. For instance, if 
your penchant is for investing 
in foreign shares, you should 
benefit There are also quite 
severe consequences for any¬ 
one who has set up a discre¬ 
tionary trust often used by 
people making wills to provide 
for beneficiaries, particularly 
children. The rules are compli¬ 
cated and expert advice is 
essential. Finally, if you are 
part of a family or an entrepre¬ 
neur who effectively controls 
and tuns your own small 
company, you will find the tax 
changes have increased die 
advantages of paying yourself 
dividends rather than a sala¬ 
ry. In the past directors who 
paid themselves this way had 
the benefit of avoiding both 
national insurance and the 
pay as you earn tax scheme. 

Tax credits came in when striking miners caused power ads blacking out much of the country 

but had to make quarterly 
payments of tax. The Chancel¬ 
lor's concessions for smaller 
companies mean that share¬ 
holders will pay no tax and be 
exempt from the new system 

of paying mainstream tax 
every quarter. 

So while many people’s tay 
bills will be left unchanged by 
the dividend changes, there 
will be many others who will 

see their income fall. You have 
until next April to do some¬ 
thing about it and, as with al¬ 
most anything to do with tax. 
unless it is very straightfor¬ 
ward. get professional advice. 

Don’t settle for 
second best 
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Framlington Financial Fund has a record of consistent 

outperformance. Over the last five years, a £1,000 

investment would have grown by 176% to £2,760* 

We believe that 1998 will be another excellent year for the Fund 

because the arguments for investment in the financial 

sector aze as strong as even 

Before you make this year’s PEP decision, ask your 

Financial Adviser for details or ring 

0345 023138 Richard Parson, manager 

of the FramUngton 
Financial Fund 

Please send me details of the FramUngton Financial Fund and PEP. Return the coupon to: 

Framlmgton Unit Management Limited, Freepost, P.O. Box 2, Twyford, Reading, Berkshire RG10 8BR. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

_Postcode 

ff you do not wish to receive details of Framlmglan products in future, please tickthe box Q 

* Source: Mkmpsl, offer to Met net /name reinvested to I May fSSfi launch date t3 October 
7936. Issued by FiBmhngton Unit Management Limited, member of the FramUngton Marketing 
Gran*. RepMedby the ftrsofu/ frtwesftnent Authority and IMHO. Member of Al/TJF. Past 
perionmnce srx^neassant}'3 to lutun performance, The pnce of untsmd the income from 
(ten on go dc*n at weffes up and tnastonmaynotptbiKk tte amount aigntity invested. 
Changes hi exchange rate will aftd the waftie of the Funds overseas fnvwfmenfe investment in 
•xtge sector the polity of higher returns Mmty also Jnvofce a h^erdegroaotrisk. 
The CoMrrinKtahasamomcedtfutham 1939taxiukaiaBstlxhvnts, suchesPEPs&dTFSSAs, 
witi be replaced with anew todM&al Swing Ao&mtQW.P&tmeslTrientsmadc prior bthkdate a -* mm. MM.. 
w&bawti#’^textenh8Sttt^Mudm&t}Kr1gtitn10%t2xai&witi5fiprt2004. 
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framlington 

If you have regular bills to pay and a family to support 

it’s understandable if you've put the issue of life insurance 

to the back of your mind. After all. cover can be costly, 

and you need money to hand. 

But what if someone were abie to offer you the level 

and quality of insurance that really makes a difference, 

for a daily cost that can be less than the price of a 

Sunday newspaper? 

Then you’d have peace of mind you could afford 

right away. 

With Term Assurance from General Accident you can 

do just that Because for 3 fixed payment of only £16.60 

a month (the equivalent of just 55p a day“) a General 

Accident Term Assurance Policy can provide you with 

£200,000 worth 

of insurance for 

ten years. Which 

General Accident 

means you can get on with your life knowing that, if the 

worst were to happen, the people you care for could get 

on with theirs. 

So don't delay any longer. Give your loved ones 

peace of mind by calling General Accident now. or by 

completing the attached coupon. Well wort out a 

personal illustration just for you AND send you a stylish 

Parker pen with our compliments and wrthout obligation, 

ff you become a policyholder you will be entitled to 

choose a further free gift - a Black and Decker Cordless 

Scnewdnver. a Sharp Personal Data Banl or a Casio 

Travel Clock Radio. 

We resme the in olf-s dk.-m.ibve 31*15. t**'- oiler .if .pin-. ir v». 

18 Jr»J 8u vKlujvr ... t<uo.i on i heilirt. ru..n-snr*e<'. 

jqed 30 ne»1 btflhcUv Trt- ■:>! rriw gu,H »_voi»- ..«■> [h... u.-.oi vid pe,K*j 

cf cow. m aMuoft lo j">ir pren.il nrcumiUines. 7till wnrJtvi art 

jvjildble oil requvfl. Ai.oirvcil W.-ro .y.*i will reUK- cni.- i-i ,>n.yai 

Acoiyil Lite's pr»±iCt'_ Corv.f.J AttKfent Li»e r. regulated t' Pt-r^vul 

InvirJmerll Aijihontv 

CALL FREE. LINES OPEN 2*1 HOUP.S 

Send to: Term Assurance, General Accident. FREEPOST NEA 2079/1. Worksop 5-80 IBR 

MrfMrVMiss/Ms 

Surname 

Forename(s) 

Postcode 

Telephone No (Day) fEveiwigj 

□ate of Birth_ / / __ Smoter □ Non-Smoker □ 

/Note A w-vwkar n a penwn «*fw tus K* an ioSkw pr«iis.ir. «> bb • 2 mamh-.i 
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Susan Emmett on the saga of Northern Rock account changes 

OFT move on Rock’s 
‘cavalier’ saver switch 

A neat Isa sidestep is in view 

N orthern Rock, the 
Newcastle bank is 

tewg investigated 
ty™ O®** ?f Fair Trading 
(OFT) following an account 
restructuring operation 
which was carried out with¬ 
out warning. The OFT criti¬ 
cised the bank yesterday for 
denying savers the freedom 
to move money without no¬ 
tion after the changes 

The bank said ir “regrets- 
that it failed to keep to its 
pledge to notify all savers 
before the changes were 
made. It stressed that savers 

lV must serve their notice per¬ 
iod before moving their 
money, despite allowing 
some 89 savers to move 
theirs immediately. 

John Bridgeman. the di¬ 
rector general of the Fair 
Trading, said: “The com¬ 
plaints about Northern 
Rock's restructuring of ac¬ 
counts raises questions 
about what appears to be a 
cavalier attitude to savers. 
Customers do not expea 
hanks to change arbitrarily 
the nature of a product, lock 
them into less favourable 
terms and conditions, foil to 
give adequate warning of 
any changes and to treat 
some account-holders differ¬ 
ently from others." 

"5 Earlier this year, the an- 
‘ ger generated among inves¬ 

tors by another account 
change prompted the North¬ 
ern Rock to promise to write 
to all its customers. 

However, many custom¬ 
ers failed to receive a letter 
telling them of the latest 
restructure until after the 
changes came into effect. 

Northern Rock said: "We 
regret that not everyone 
received the information on 
time. We are looking into it 
It is to be hoped that they 
will receive the information 
more speedily in the future 
as we investigate what went 
wrong." 

Northern Rock used a 
h cheaper . mailing service 
t from. Royal Mail to post 

between 800.000 and 
850,000 letters dated April 
17. However, as the service 
aims to deliver within seven 
working days, it was unlike¬ 
ly from the start that all 
Northern Rock customers 
would receive notification 
before the changes- - took 
place on April 23. 

Northern Rock said it was 
aware of the timescale in¬ 
volved and thought that 
Mailsort 1was the appropri¬ 
ate vehicle to get information 
to its customers. 

The bank said it would 
backdate the notice period to 
April 23 for people who 
received late letters. 

The Saunders family are 

SSL- - - 

i li fi 
m warn > ,; 

... & 

Leaving the bank: Chris Saunders with Ben. 16, and Joanna. 1Z who lose £1 a day 

Benchmarking, the business of 
setting acceptable levels of 
charges for investments and 

pensions, may not ax first appear the 
most thrilling of subjects. But it could 
soon be the source of much entertain¬ 
ment. Next Monday, the Govern¬ 
ment will announce the benchmark 
charges for the new Isas. These are 
expected to be about half of those cur¬ 
rently payable on many Peps. Sit 
back to enjoy the sight of financial 
services groups attempting to justify 
current fees, while, at die same time; 
endeavouring not to annoy the Treas¬ 
ury. lest they be excluded from the Isa 
market. Their torture should comp¬ 
ensate. in part for the unjustifiable 
amounts they have in the past deduct¬ 
ed from your investments to pay for 
their often substandard services. 

Scrooge Brown 
CAST your your mind back to July 
1997 and the Chancellor's decision to 
abolish the dividend tax credit. This 
was an arcane but valuable tax con¬ 
cession that allowed pension funds 
and other non-taxpayers to reclaim 
the tax deducted from dividends. It 
was an underhand measure that left 
us all poorer, although Gordon 
Brown piously portrayal the mea¬ 
sure as a boost to industry. Ten 
months later, we are all still reconcil¬ 
ing ourselves to the painful effects of 
the change. Unless we can find an 
extra 8 per cent or so to pay into our 
pensions, we face a lower income in 
retirement. 

But there is one group that already 
has little enough money for its old 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance Editor 

age. which will be further impover¬ 
ished by the Chancellor^ callous 
tinkering. About300.000naxHaxpay- 
ing pensioners with tiny sharehold¬ 
ings will be, from next April, depriv¬ 
ed of a fifth of their dividend income 
as a result of the ending of the right to 
reclaim the tax credit (see page 52). In 
total they win lose £20 million in 
refunds, an average of £74 each. 

These individuals have total earn¬ 
ings below £5.410, if they are under 
75, and £5.600 if they are older. The 
phrase every penny counts has seld¬ 
om been more appropriate. Averse to 
asking the State for help, they have 
made a lifetime habit of the self- 
sufficiency which Mr Brown wishes 
us all to espouse. The cost of 
restoring the concession would be 
small. The Chancellor should act im¬ 
mediately to amend the Finance Act 
Or we may conclude that it does not 
think so highly of thrift as he claims. 

OFT fights back 
MORTGAGE lenders should be 
alarmed by the Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing investigation into the Northern 
Rock's rate changes. The move sugg¬ 
ests that watchdogs may no longer be 

prepared to see institutions treat their 
existing customers with disdain, 
reserving the best deals for newcom¬ 
ers. The Northern Rock summarily 
altered the terms of its accounts, 
obliging savers to wait for several 
months before changing to a new top 
rate account. In the same way. some 
lenders exdude existing borrowers 
from the pick of new mortgage offers, 
although, paradoxically, this is one 
crime of which Northern Rock is not 
guilty. 

Most banks and building societies 
are content to see thousands of loyal 
customers pay the standard variable 
rate of 8.60 per cent or more, so subsi¬ 
dising new borrowers who are enjoy¬ 
ing rates 2-3 per cent lower. Only if a 
longstanding borrower threatens to 
defect to a competitor, will he be 
wooed back by an advantageous fix¬ 
ed-rare offer. There is scant reward 
for constancy. 

The OFT may also turn its scrutiny 
on the redemption penalties that 
prevent borrowers who have benefit¬ 
ed from a discounted rate switching 
to another lender. American home- 
buyers tolerate no such onerous 
checks on their freedom to negotiate 
loan deals. Why should we? 

one of many who received 
their letter nearly a week 
after the changes were 
made. Christopher Saun¬ 
ders. a computer consultant 
from Sevenoaks. Kent, those 
to invest his children's sav¬ 
ings in the Northern Rock's 
90-day account because of 
the high rates on offer. 
Because the savings arise 
from legacies and covenants 
and the children cannot have 
access to the money until 
they are 18. the notice period 
is immaterial. 

However, the recent 
changes mean that Ben. 16. 
and Joanna. 12. are losing 
about £1 a day. Both accounts have 

been put on notice, but 
unlike- many savers 

who wish to move their 
money to the more attractive 
instant access account. Ben 
and Joanna will have to find 
another bank because the 
instant service wifi not ac¬ 
cept trustee accounts or in¬ 
vestors aged under 16. 

The change means this 
will be the fourth new North- i 
era Rode account the child- . 
ren have had in tittle over 12 
months. 

Mr Saunders said: “There 
is noway l will put any more 
money in the Northern Rock 
again and I doubt if any of 
my family will." 

Rachael, his eldest daugh¬ 
ter, who is just 18 and has 
now received her inheri¬ 
tance, has transferred her 
savings to Standard Bank 
already. 

ENDOWMENT POLICIES 

WANTED 
We Deliver Competitive Prices, 

Quick Results, and Quality Service 

^ jj/£ insurance poucy 
n- trading company ltd 

Buying or selling endowments? 

There's a better price 

waiting for you at SEC 
R. pick ■*''■ *** **“ ** *■" *** *** "P®* 

^^MtMyovAtfeeSiontffMlB. 0800 783 0862 

rendering your policy? 
[f it’s a with-profits 

endowment policy, 
ere is an alternative. 

Neville James. 
We pay more. 
fop prices for suitable policies 

>ronipt valuations, firm offers 

Professional, specialist staff 
1 days a week 8am-8pm 

ase cau.no*-- Neville 
01243 52 00 00 _ jT-T^ C 

IS JAMES 
•sVEARSOUT— J 

Nexillc-James Utnticd 
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Tixir exiting PEP 

provider may ihurgc you 

.tn exit Itv. 

'Source. Micropal/LCIM, 

on an offer to hid basis 

Kiscd on all PEP duijx* 

with gross income 

re-invexicd from 01 11.95 

< Legal & General since 

launch' iu trt.QS.‘V. 

Past performance i> not 

necessarily a guide to 

future performance. From 

OO.CM 'Kt tax credits on 

UK dividend distributions 

will only be able to be 

reditmed by >EPs at a 

reduced fair of JOTfc. 

Both capital and income- 

values may down as 

well as up and you may 

nu gel bock the amount 

invested. All comparisons 

of cost apply to PEPs 

investing wholly in unit 

trusts. Full written deoils 

are available on request. 

All suiemcnu are correct 

as at M.0S.1B The 

Government have 

anncuKevi that ariifruSons 

can only he made lo 

PEPs until April 1009. 

From that date a new tax 

privileged savings vehicle, 

the Individual Sa«inf5» 

Account (ISA» will be 

available. Legal & General 

I Pined) Limited. Regbrctud 

in England No. 27020HU 

Kegistercd Office: Temple 

Court, II Qutxn Victoria 

Struct. London ECtN aTP. 

Representative only of 

the Legal & General 

tnariicting group, members 

of which atv regubted hv 

the Personal Investment 

Aulhorty and IMRO for 

the purposes of 

recommending, advising 

• tn and selling life 

assurance and Investment 

prrsJucLs hearing 

U-gal # General's name. 

FuryvUr protection, coils 

an9 usutdfy awntetl 

and nnukvuty MOttlltml. 

The Legal & General Index-Tracking PEP 

Transfer 
Transfer your existing PEPs into the Legal & General 
Index-Tracking PEP for lower costs and proven performance 

A glance at the table below will show you how 

the Legal & General All-Share Index-Tracking PEP 

has outperformed all its major All-Share Index- 

Tracking competitors since its launch - delivering 

superb value for money. 

Performance this consistently good is a strong 

argument For transferring your existing PEPs Into 

our Index-Tracking PEP at once. Wc track the FTSE 

All-Share, so you’ll be buying into the performance 

of the entire stock market - reducing your exposure 

to underperforming shares. 

INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE 
SINCE LAUNCH' NOV 95 TO MAY 9S 

In fact, if you had transferred PEPs worth £50,000 

into the Legal & General Index-Tracking PEP at 

launch, it would now be worth £88,825* compared 

to just £81,360* in the average UK Income and 

Growth Trust- 

Better still, we will let you transfer into our Index- 

Tracking PEP free1 - and transferring with no initial 

charges deducted means that all of your money is 

invesred at the outset maximising the growth 

potential of your ‘pepped’ funds. With an annual 

management fee of just 0.5% you’re sure to 

enjoy outstanding value for money — 

in comparison with a significant majority 

of other PEP investments. And we charge 

you'nothing io withdraw so you can 

access your money whenever you want. 

Legal St General 0.50% 77.65% 

pj$8 

Remember, transferring your existing 

PEPs into our Index-Tracking PEP will 

not affect your PEP allocation for the 

year - leaving you free to invest any 

unused part of your £6,000 general 

PEP allowance in the best performing 

All-Share Index-Tracking PEP. 

IMTfAl CHAKGF. 

TO l RA\SJ*1£R 

(X5%vxmal 

MA.V.V iBir.M 

CHARGT 

NO 
Yv ITlfDR WVAf. Ff.K 

Find out more 
now -phone free 

0500116622 
Sam to 8pm weekdays 

9am to Spot weekends 

Please quote ref C4DL3* 

Visit our web site at tnmKUsadG.com 

Transfer your PEPs now 

for proven performance 

and low charges 

YES 
I would like more information about the Legal & General Index-Tracking PEP. 

Poe* to: Legal & General /Direct) Limited, FREEPOST $\FC046" Cardiff CF1JYW. 

C4DL34 

Surname iMr/Mn/Miss/MsL 

Address. 

ForenamefsL 

. Postcode. 

Dale of birth 

If you already have any PEP 
investment, please tide here D 

7W. No. Home_ 

Tel. NO. Work-- 

Ue nuy tdqttacneynuo nub: mk ktfomwijo iwpicsni his jaft-pd sfcfv. Now and then. wv naif uH ycu jbrv* 
4tl:tr ptwittiirw afford br the L33I & Ct«wl Cnaup ci conpra®** « beUwc may k* d bacnsl toyai. 
IT you would prefer net 10 raws ihjs arefufly tefceted mlhmaitn. pkasf ndc bse LJ 
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Ltd is regulated by the Personal investment Authoi 
n go down as well as up and you may not get bad 
tge and the value of the tax benefit depends upi 

The price 
le amount 
your own 

Tpc times SATURDAY MAY 161998 

Hazel Spink assesses the latest venture from a big fund manager 

54 WEEKEND MONEY <* 

personal pension 

pensions 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial: 
of units and any income from them < 
you invest The basis of tax may ch. __ ... 
personal circumstances. For your security ail calls to Virgin Direct are recorded and randomly monitored 

Jupiter goes into the unknown 

Like the Galileo spacecraft, Jupiter is going into a different orbit with its new fund 

rOUR FIRST PORT 
OF CALL FOR 

OFFSHORE 
INVESTMENTS. 

upiler. the top-performing 
fund manager, is making 
its first foray into fixed- 

interest unit trusts, with the 
launch of a fully Pepable, 
corporate-bond fund. Best 
known for the management of 
equity-based funds, Jupiter’S 
move has raised eyebrows 
among investment experts. 

Initially, the fund will be 100 
per cent invested hi corporate 
bonds, with a 15 per cent 
holding overseas in countries 
such as Argentina. Brazil. 
South Africa, Turkey and 
Greece. The fund has the 
potential to invest in convert¬ 
ibles and preference shares 
but will not do so at first 

Aimed at cautious investors 
and those seeking higher lev¬ 
els of income, the fond has a 
projected yield of 7 per cent 
Jupiter argues that it is well 
placed to manage a fixed-inter¬ 
est securities unit trust bec¬ 
ause it has substantial 
exposure to the bond markets 
via its institutional division. 
But its lack 
of experi¬ 
ence in 
fixed-inter¬ 
est funds for 
private in¬ 
vestors has 
attracted 
some 
critidsm. 

Roddy 
Kohn, the managing director 
of Kohn Cougar, a financial 
adviser, said: “There is dear 
evidence this launch is a case 
of Jupiter trading off the back 
of its reputation as a leading 
income unit trust manager. 
Just because Jupiter is good at 
managing equity-based unit 
trusts does not mean it will 
have the same success when it 
comes to managing fixed- 
interest funds. 1 think would- 
be investors would be right to 
be a bit cynical. 

“This fund looks poor value 
when compared to similar, 
existing funds. M&G. for ex¬ 
ample. offers low charges and 
good performance." 

Mark Robinson, the invest¬ 
ment manager at Berry Asset 
Management, agreed: “Jupi¬ 
ter is renowned for its equity 
performance but I would ques¬ 
tion whether it has sufficient 
experience of fixed interest 
investment" 

In fact, Jupiter says if has 
timed die launch carefully, to 
ooindde with foe expected fall 
in interest rales. When rates 
fall, bond prices tend to rise. It 
expects also to make currency 
gains when sterling weakens. 

But perhaps the major cause 
for concern has been the deci¬ 
sion to invest in such potential¬ 
ly volatile countries. Typically, 
corporatebond funds are 100 
per cent invested in the UK. 
The advantage of the overseas 
exposure is that it enables 
Jupiter to pay a higher yield. 
But it raises foe risk profile. 
Corporate-bond funds are fair¬ 
ly low risk, but there is a 
danger of capital loss. 

Bonds are a type of security, 
offered by governments, local 
authorities and companies. 
The investor lends his or her 

generally higher yielding, 
put simply, funds investing 

money to the issuer of the 
bond and in return receives a 
fixed amount of interest com¬ 
monly referred to as a coupon, 
and in addition foe issuer 
promises to repay the original 
investment known as the face 
value of the bond, on the 
maturity date. Corporate 
bonds do not aim to deliver 
capital growth, although in¬ 
vestors should get their capital 
back, in addition to enjoying a 
relatively high income. 

Funds which invest predom¬ 
inantly in bonds issued by the 
Government known as gilts, 
are foe safest because it is 
almost inconceivable that the 
UK Government would de¬ 
fault on its loans. Bonds issued 
by large UK blue chip com¬ 
panies are also relatively low- 
risk. However, bonds offered 
by smaller companies and 
foreign groups are generally 
lower quality and higher-risk. 
But they do offer a higher 
yield because they carry a 
higher level of risk and need to 

attract in¬ 
vestors. 

Funds in¬ 
vesting in 
pseudo 
bonds such 
as prefer¬ 
ence shares 
and convert¬ 
ibles are 
halfway be¬ 

tween equities and bonds, and 
are also potentially riskier but 

So. 
investing in 

convertibles, preference 
shares, small or foreign com¬ 
panies are likely to be higher- 
risk. 

There is nothing wrong with 
funds that adopt a higher-risk 
approach in order to provide 
people with a higher yield as 
long as the investors are aware 
of the risks. 

Defending Jupiter's decision 
to invest overseas, the sales 
and marketing director Steve 
Glynn said: "We will only 
invest In very strong organ¬ 
isations where foe potential 
for default is limited. In addi¬ 
tion. transactions will be done 
through the eurobond market 
and denominated In dollars , 
and marks." t 

He said that when choosing 
UK corporate bonds, the com¬ 
pany would be looking for an 
average single A rating. Ex¬ 
amples are Cable & Wireless, 
British Gas, Railtrack or 
PowerGen. 

The research analyst, BESt 
Investment criticises the fund 
for its above-average charges. 
The fond has a 4 per cent 
initial charge and a 1 per cent 
annual management fee. Ja¬ 
son Hollands, a director of 
BESt Investment, said: “Our 
advice would be to go for a 
bond with low charges. We 
particularly like Legai-& Gen¬ 
eral’s fund which has no initial 
charge and a Oi per cent 
annual management charge." 

Mr Glynn said: “Our 
charges are pretty average." 

Score: ★★★ 
Products graded from ★ (poor), to 
irkick-k (outstanding). 
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Perpetual aims to provide investors with a wide range of offshore funds and a consistent performance record. 

Our award-winning investment advisers have in-depth knowledge of their markets and the flexibility to make investment decisions 

as they see stockmarket prospects alter. 

This has led to 8 of our 9 equity funds achieving top quartile performance since launch and 4 out of 8 equity funds achieving it over 

five years. Five of our equity funds have achieved Standard & Poor’s Fund Research ratings, based on an assessment of performance 

consistency, investment philosophy and the individual fund manager’s ability. 

So if you are looking for access to some of the best investment opportunities with offshore tax 
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Don’t be shy of 

retiring. Boost your 

company pension now. 

No matter when you plan to retire you will want to he able 

to enjoy life. But will your company pension allow you to do all 

that you would like? 

To receive the maximum pension available you would 
typically have to be part of the same company pension scheme 

for 40 years. Moreover, if you have changed your job, even once, 

it could dramatically reduce your pension. 

lopping up your company pension with an Equitable Free- 
Standing Additional Voluntary Contributions Scheme mn help 
make up the difference so that you can afford to enjoy life when 

you have more time to do so. 

are eligible for tax relief at the highest rate you pay 
Remember that the value of tax relief available will rlyvl 

on individual circumstances and current legislation r~ari change In 
the future, 

What’s more, we don’t believe in paying commission to third 
parties for the introduction of new business, so please contact us 
direct. 

If you would like more information by post and by telephone 

cafl us on (0990) 38 48 58, or return die coupon below. 

www.cquitabfe.co.uk 

For your security yqur telephone call may be recorded 

Infocmarioa/advice will only he given on Equitable group products 
Regulated by the fesooul Investment Authority 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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WSfk may be more fun 
*an fun but, at the 
ssrne tune, everyone 

TOnBtoi?reearly.'niki^h 
tod^art from the stresses and 
strains of the workplace is nm 

S‘£S^^daiitKd 
tot lord Nelson attempted ro 

fe secure a £200-a-year nenSrln 
from the Admiralty in 1704 hv 
dJummg mat damage * hfc 
Tight eye had left hun Wind 
He was not successful, though 

the loss of his right arnv 
Two hundred years later 

aocordmg to a recent survey hv 
Income Data Services the 
emptoymenr searcher, up 10 
80 per cent of employees are 
leaving their jobs before their 
company's ■‘normal retire¬ 
ment age” 

Most are going before ace 
GO and some as early as 5* 
However, not everyone who 
takes early retirement wants 
to stop working entirely. They 
may wish to take up pan-time 
work to supplement their in¬ 
come or because they want to 
stay active. 

g! . The Government is intend- 
Jr mg to make it easier for 

members of company pension 
schemes to stagger their retire- 
ment m future. At present, you 
have to take formal retirement 
before you can draw a pen¬ 
sion. And if you start drawing 
your main pension, you also 
have to take the extra pension 
from any additional voluntary 
contributions (AVCs) too. 

Under Inland Revalue pro¬ 
posals put out in February, 
employees would be allowed 
to start taking their retirement 
benefits at any age between 50 
and 75 without actually having 
to retire. They would also be 
able to opt to take the benefits 
from AVCs earlier or later 
than the main scheme bene¬ 
fits. Members of money-pur- 

pr, chase pension schemes would 
be allowed to postpone the 
purchase of an annuity. Such 
flexibility is already available 
with a personal pension. 

Many people retiring early 
today are members of final- 
salary pension schemes which 
have tended, over the past 
decade, to become increasing¬ 
ly lenient to those who want to 
go before the normal retire¬ 
ment age. Although these em¬ 
ployees will get a lower pen¬ 
sion because they have fewer 
years’ service, they may not 
suffer any further reduction. 

How long pension schemes 
will continue to be so generous 
to early retirees remains to be 
seen. The teachers’ pension 

. scheme has already changed 
* t its favourable early retirement 

terms. Iain Oliver, pensions 
development manager at 
Commercial Union, believes 
that it is something of a golden 
age for company employees at 
present 

He said: “tension funds 
have enjoyed very good invest¬ 
ment returns in recent years so 
they can afford to be generous, 
but this might not be the case 
in the future. Moreover, there 
is a trend away from final- 

Don’t turn a 
blind eye to 
planning for 
retirement 

YOU AND YOUR 

PENSION 
Helen Pridham spells out some of 
the considerations for anyone who 

intends to draw their pension early 
MICHAEL A. NOROA 

will be affected in several 
ways. First, you will normally 
haw contributed less and. if it 
is a company scheme, so will 
your employer. Secondly, it 
will have accumulated less 
investment growth. Thirdly, 
the annuity you buy will pay 
out less pension because you 
are younger so payments will 
have to be spread over a 
longer period. 

Figures from Legal & Gen¬ 
eral, which assume £100 a 
momh is being contributed to 
a pension plan started at age 
30 and that the investment is 
growing 9 per cem a year, 
show the fund will be worth a 
third less if retirement takes 
place at 60 instead of 65. The 
reduction in pension would be 
even greater. For a man it 
would be 42 per cent less, a 
woman would suffer a greater 
decrease because of her longer 
life expectancy. 

The moral of ihc story for 
anyone hoping to retire early 
is to plan ahead carefully. 
Unless you have been a mem¬ 
ber of a good final-salary 
occupational pension scheme 
with favourable early retire¬ 
ment terms for long enough, 
you should start making extra 
savings well in advance 

Members of final-salary or 
money-purchase company 
schemes can boost their pen¬ 
sion benefits with AVCs. But 
remember to make sure there 
is no early retirement penalty 
under the AVC scheme. 
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Nelson sought an early pension: the Admiralty would not have it 

salary pension schemes to¬ 
wards money-purchase 
schemes, where early retire¬ 
ment tends to be less attrac¬ 
tive. Although employers can 
offer enhanced terms on these 
schemes, it means they have to 
top them up with company 
money which they may be less 
willing to do unless they have 
a good reason.” 

For anyone in a money- 
purchase company pension 
scheme or with their own 
personal pension, their scope 
for early retirement will de¬ 
pend largely on how much 
they have in their pension 
fund. This in mm will depend 

on how much they have con¬ 
tributed over the years and the 
investment performance of 
their pension provider. 

Clive Scott Hopkins, of 
Towry Law. the independent 
financial adviser, said: “Many 
people with personal pensions 
aspire to early retirement, bur 
when they do their sums they 
find they cannot actuary aff¬ 
ord it so they soldier on for a 
few more years building up 
their pension." 

If you retire early from a 
money-purchase arrangement 
or personal pension plan, the 
size of your fund and the 
amount of pension it will buy 

If you have a personal 
pension, you should con¬ 
sider topping up your 

current contributions to the 
maximum permitted for your 
age (17.5 per cent of earnings if 
you are aged 35 or under. 20 
per cem for ages 36-45. 25 per 
cent for ages 46-50.30 per cent 
for ages 51-55, 35 per cent for 
ages 56-60 and 40 per cent for 
ages 60 or over). If you have 
any extra funds available, you 
could also look into making up 
for previous shortfalls. Person¬ 
al pension contributions can 
be backdated for up to seven 
years. 

Mr Scott Hopkins said: 
“This can be a very attractive 
concept even if you are about 
to retire, especially if you are a 
higher-rate taxpayer. You may 
be able to put in. say, an extra 
£10.000 by mopping up previ¬ 
ous allowances. You could do 
this one day and gel £4.000 
back in tax relief. Then the 
next day. so to speak, you 
could withdraw a tax-free 
lump sum of E2J500 and buy 
an annuity with the remaining 
£7,500 for a net oost of just 
£3300.’" However, there will 
also be costs involved, which 
will need to be considered. 

As you approach your retire¬ 
ment you may also need to re¬ 
examine the investment 
strategy of your pension plan 
to ensure that you are not 
exposed to too much risk. 1 

□ Next week: Prv-retirement 
investment planning for your 
pension 

Drawdown pensions road to ruin 
Plans to produce a single currency limits on how much pensioners can for a single European currency a cede 

in Europe are set to worsen the safely withdraw from tfrrir hinds are set ale. British investors are likely 1 
growing scandal over income by the Government Actuary Depart- achieve lower returns on their shares a 

Plans to produce a single currency 
in Europe are set to worsen the 
growing scandal over income 

drawdown schemes which are bought 
by one in three people retiring on 
personal pensions. 

Experts are concerned thatthe Gov¬ 
ernment is allowing thousands of 
pensioners to take too much money 
from their savings under the contro¬ 
versial schemes introduced by the 
Conservatives three years ago. These 
allowed people at retirement to defer 
the compulsory purchase of a tradition- 

. al annuity until they reached 75. 
Now pensioners face trouble if their 

savings have not grown enough to 
compensate for the withdrawals, as 
they will find they cannot buy the level 
of annuity they originally planned. As a 
result their incomes will go down. 
Pensioners who joined at the start of the 
scheme will begin to discover in July 
whether they are victims when die first 
review is held. 

limits on how much pensioners can 
safely withdraw from their foods are set 
by foe Government Actuary Depart¬ 
ment Critics claim that the maximum 
level has been too high, preventing 
many people from being able to rebuild 
their savings. 

For example, someone retiring in 
July 1995 with £200,000 in a fond could 
have drawn down a maximum of 
£20.600 a year. But by last November 
they would have been unable to buy the 
annuity they could have had two years 
previously. This is because the remain¬ 
ing savings would have had to have 
grown by an astonishing 215 per cent, a 
high rate even in recent bouyant stock 
markets. Most pension company funds 

have done well to achieve 20 
per cent since 1995, and 

observers say a sensible level of 
drawdown would have been around 
half the maximum. Experts predict this 
discrepancy can only get worse as plans 

for a single European currency acceler¬ 
ate. British investors are likely 10 
achieve lower returns on their shares as 
the UK and other European economies 
start to converge. Pensioners with 
drawdown schemes rely on the 
stockrrmrket to regenerate their fund. 

Theodora Zemek. bead of fixed 
interest at M&G. foe fond manager, 
said: “Income drawdown assumptions 
are looking dangerous at the moment. 
People will be well advised to take a 
smaller amount and should make sure 
they know what growth assumptions 
are being used." 

Philip Booth, senior lecturer in 
actuarial science at City Uiuviersity, 
said: “If the Government Actuary 
assumptions are not changed people 
aged 75 could find they have taken too 
much from their pension funds and will 
have to take an annuity that is 
insufficient for their needs.” 

Gavin Lumsden 

y. 
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Tigers not out of the jungle 
George Soros has bet against the 

pound again. This time, there 
are no ghosts of London in 1992- 

Traders think it an obvious move, which 
makes you wonder why sterling has not 
fallen further already and why markets 
are relaxed about interest rates. 

The real spectre, however, is of 
Bangkok one year ago and riots in 
Jakarta now. There is dispute over foe 
role of Mr Soros's Quantum Fund in 
whai proved the most destructive specu¬ 
lative attack of all time, causing untold 
misery, ruin, starvation and death. 
Hedge funds were surely around for the 
first big raid on the baht 12 months ago. 

Only al the turn of July, once Thai 
reserves had run out. did ttie baht start a 
six-month collapse, setting off slides in 
Indonesia. Malaysia. Singapore, foe 
Philippines and, coincidentally or not, 
the mighty yen. By then, the IMF had 
failed. In October raiders attacked 
Hong Kong, where the currency board 
saw them off. and blitzed Korea, which 
caught up at literally ruinous speed. 

By the year's end foe rupiah had lost 
three quarters of its value, foe Korean 
won and foe baht more than 50 per cent. 
In local currencies, share indices had 
typically dropped by half. Even Singa¬ 
pore was briefly down a third. 

Western bargain-hunters pounced 
and markets bounced. By the end of 
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January, bold contrary fond managers 
could beast of huge shorweim gains. By 
March, some currency depredations 
had halved. Shares in favoured markets 
regained two fifths of their losses. 

By April investors were offered new or 
reviving funds to ride back with foe 
"tigers". Korea, it was said, was restruc¬ 
turing astonishingly fast, as Japan had 
in its day. Bui in May Indonesia's 
failure to dope with the impossible shock 
of a random 75 per cem devaluation is 
again spreading gloom. Against foe 
impact on foreign debts, banks and real impact on foreign debts, banks and real 
wages. President Suharto’s battle with 
foe IMF seems insignificant. Share 
prices have relapsed back to their nadir 
in Seoul and are not faring much better 

in Hong Kong or Kuala Lumpur. Mar¬ 
kets often see the worst of a crash early 
but the economic injury takes years to 
mend, especially when banks are en¬ 
gulfed in bad debts. 

The World Bank now thinks reform 
will take two to four years to revive 
“tiger" country. Jim Mellon, value¬ 
chasing founder of Hong Kong's Regent 
Pacific funds, daims: “Even those 
countries which are under IMF tutelage 
are just swallowing the medicine and 
spitting it out into foe nearest plant poL" 

Oddly. Mr Mellon now backs a 
similar tactic to Mark Coombs of ANZ 
Investment Bank who has just launched 
foe open-ended ANZ Asian Recovery 
Fund with a minimum $25,000 entry. 
Rather than being sunk into seemingly 
cheap equities, this will chase opportun¬ 
ities. also picking high-yield public sec¬ 
tor debt, companies’ non-performing 
convertible loans or short-term currency 
plays from foe wreckage. 

The great warning to investors is 
Japan. Eight years after a less cataclys¬ 
mic crash, Japan's financial sector and 
economy are still floundering. Over foe 
past year, foe Nikkei share index has 
fallen a quarter. Japan is proving that 
recovery can take an awfo! long time, 
just as it taught us earlier foot shares 
can stay overvalued for years on end 
before Nemesis finally strikes. 
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performance PEPs 10 our customers. 

Legal & General 

Corporate Bond PEP 0l5% 6.8% 

Over foe years, our determination 

to provide outstanding value 

for money has meant that today 

Legal & General Investment 

Management has in excess of 

£60 billion under management. 

A glance at the table shows that we 

deliver unbeatable value, providing 

the lowest cost diversified Corporate 
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If you move job, our 
pension moves with you 

Our pension arrangements let you change job, 

take a career break or become self-employed, all without penalty. Your first good move? 

Why not call for no-fuss advice or information without obligation. 

Call, 8am-10pm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 2R8B529 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 
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if all the world’s ^f§| 

top companies ^ 

were British, you 
wouldn’t need our 

Global 
Tracking PER 

Nat all the best companies are ftftfeh, which is why not all of the 
Nomich Global Tracking PB3 n invested in British companies. Urdilte 

most other tradrtng PEPs, we Invest fn over 2,500 companies worldwide, 

to give excdknt potential few growth. 

■ Growth si nee launch in July 1996 of 47-8%'TAX-FRB, with 
a historic return ofn85t“ over 5 ycart. 

B 75% of your investment tracks UK companies and 35% trades 

companies in 27 other stock markets worldwide. 

■ No trritbl charges and no charge for transfer from other PEPS. 

B Make the most of the last PEP year, apply now. 

For a free information pack call 

* 08000562450 
/ " quoting reference iTira 
l—- lines open WMkday»8an>-8pw.wedreP<b'ioPTt-4pw. 

tepx/rwmwuiwwlrti mihiiLCnnl. 

- - ■ thf. TTMES SATURDAY MAY 16 1998 

Patrick Collinson takes an in-depth look at pensions from fonneremploy6JS_and 

Pensions frozen in time 

r- I would like more information on the Norwich Global Tracking PEP. 
. Heaseciniipfctelliliaj«qioo fn BOCK 00*11*14 anJ rehnn ft tellwwidi Union ftjrtfcSoSep(lc«*LlmltBl,raOTOST MIC 4aetMotwfcS«I«i3Bt 

I TKJe_Initial_Surname_' 

Address. 

1 Telephone Number (Day). 
J RHHITTra 

Postcode. 

(Evening). 

Past performance K no guide to the future; unit prices can go down as wdl as up; the performance of PEPs Invested in equity 
based assets will reduce from iggg due to the loss of a icdaimable tax credit, tou should consider PEPS a medium to long (arm 
investment Funds invested abroad may after vritfi exchange rate fluctuations. fnformab'onAdvtce will only relate to Norwich 
Union products. We may telephone you to confirm receipt of your information pack--Buy to sell performance of the Norwich 
Global Tracking PEP. gross income reinvested i/J/tf to 51/3/98. “Although the Norwich Global Tradtfng PEP has only been 
available since July 1996. if you had invested txoao on 1/4/93 in the underlying funds of the Norwich Global Trading PEP pn the 
same proportions as the PSP} your investment would have beiro worth tvSo fa growth of nS%l on yi/j/gA assuming the income 
tax benefits of a PEP also applied, in certain ctarumstanOB information may be passed to other Insurance companies or 
professional experts acting on our behalf. Details that you provide may be used by Norwich Union group companies, your 
insurance intermediary or other relevant organisations for marketing purposes, such as market research and contacting you 
regarding your Insurance or Investment needs. If you wish to opt out of the Norwich Union group marketing, please write 
to Norwich Union, FREEPOST: Mailing Exclusion Team. PO Box 903, Sheffield Sn 8L£ For your protection all telephone calls 
will be recorded. Norwich Union Portfolio Services limited Is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. 

Pension transfers are the bogey¬ 
man of the financial services 
world, a byword for the £11 ( 

billion rip-off of unwitting pension 
buyers in the 1980s and early 1990s. 

Yet hundreds of thousands of people 
change jobs every year and areleft with 
the dilemma of what to do with their 
pension. The pensions industry is now 
terrified of transfers after shelling out 
billions of pounds in compensation. 
But this week one leading pensions 
adviser claimed that now may be the 
best time in years for people to flunk 
about transferring. 

The claim conies from Johnstone 
Douglas, a Croydon pension adviser, 
which says that a raft of technical 
factors have pushed up transfer values 
— the cash amount a final-salary 
scheme will transfer to another pension 
scheme — to levels up to one third 
higher than a year ago. It also claims 
that the opportunity to benefit from 
these inflated transfer values may last 
only for one year before the rules are 
changed and values decrease again. 

Johnstone Douglas gives an example 
of a man aged 50 with ten years’ service 
with his former employer, who ob¬ 
tained a transfer value of £34,592 
compared with just £25,(853 a year ago, 
a gam of 33 per cent Meanwhile, his 
guaranteed pension will haye gone up 
only in line'with inflation — less than 3 
percent. 

Nigel Chambers, deputy managing 
director, said: “Anyone considering a 
pension transfer now or in the future 
should review their situation as soon as 
possible to get maximum value.” 

Other advisers confirm that transfer 
values have risen sharply in the past 12 
months. Steve Patterson, of Intelligent 
Pensions, said: “We have certainly 
noticed an improvement, in some cases 
of up to 25 per cent, in transfer values 
being offered.” 

A transfer value is not calculated by 
looking at how much you and your 
employer have paid into the pension 
scheme and what it is worth now. 
Instead it is an extremely complex 
calculation which projects how much 
money will be needed now to produce a 
fixed sum at the date of retirement The 
calculation uses the dividend yield on 
the stock market as its guide to future 
income. When the stock market soars, 
dividend yields fell, so the amount of 
money needed to be put aside to 
produce a future income has to be 

mm : - -’S.-'-siiy 

mm 
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Getting a decent transfer value for a frozen pension can be as big a lottery as driving across a frozen lake 

increased Hey presto, the transfer 
•value jumps. 

Transfer values have also been turbo¬ 
charged by new Pension Act rules which 
assume that all the money has beat 
invested in equities, when in reality 
some would have been in lower- 
performing investments such as bonds 
or property- It is this area of calculation 
that is under review by actuaries. If 
altered it could have a downward 
impact on transfer values. 

Johnstone Douglas also argues that 
changes to advance corporation tax. 
encouraging companies to buy bade 
shares rather than pay out dividends, 
is temporarily depressing dividend 
yields. Again, this has the impact of 
artificially boosting transfer values. 

But pension providers are cautious 

about recommending a transfer of your 
old pension just because transfer 
values have risen. John Hylands. 
general manager at Standard Life, 
said: “There is no denying that transfer 
values are bigger and some people 
have enjoyed a disproportionate in¬ 
crease. These people might find a 
window of opportunity, but I wouldn't 
go further than that No one would 
suggest there is a transfer bonanza 
beckoning. What you are swapping is a 
promised future benefit for a ‘take your 
chance on investment returns in future’ 
arrangement" 

Axa Sun Life is also nervous about 
nsommending transfers. Steve Muir, 
marketing manager, said: “Be ex¬ 
tremely cautious about the whole 
concept of transferring. Just because a 

transfer value is high doesn’t mean you 
are any better off. If you take a transfer 
now, you may well be putting your 
money in at the top of the stock market 
therefore it doesn't produce the gains 
expected" Transferral of a pension is proba¬ 

bly the most complex financial 
transaction most people will 

undertake, so seeing an expert pension 
adviser is essential. Not all financial 
advisers are authorised to do transfers, 
which requires a special permit from 
the Personal Investment Authority. 

Remember, the only possible reason 
for transferring your old pension is if it 
is more than likely to produce better 
returns. For many people, the best 
option will be to leave it alone. 

Choosing the best option 
So what are the options 

for anyone with a pen¬ 
sion left at a former 
employer? 

■ Leave it there. 

Leaving a pension “frozen” 
at your last employer is not 
always a bad idea. Its value 
will rise in line with the retail 
price index, up to a maxi¬ 
mum of 5 per cent per year, 
plus it may offer spouse’s 
and death benefits. 

■ Transfer to a personal 
pension. 

Your former employer pro¬ 
vides you with a transfer 
value which is then trans¬ 
ferred to an insurance com¬ 
pany. The value of the 
pension is determined by 

how successfully the insur¬ 
ance company manages tire 
money. Its key advantage is 
flexibility. Scottish Equit¬ 
able's Steve Cameron said: 
“It gives extensive flexibility 
as to when you can draw, 
benefits and offers phased 
retirement and " income' 
drawdown options." 

■ Transfer to a “Section 312 
Buyout”. 

This is an individual policy 
which operates under the 
occupational pension 
scheme rules. Its main ad¬ 
vantage is that it offers 
greater access to tax-free 
cash on retirement than a 
personal pension. 

■ Transfer to your new 
employer’s scheme. 

An employer will offer either 
a defined benefit (final sala¬ 
ry) or defined contribution 
(money purchase^ pension 
scheme. A transfer allows 
you to buy a number of 
years' service -in your: ttew 
final salary .scheme.,; ak 

’though schemes are iiot 
obliged to accept transfers^ A 
transfer into a mono' pur¬ 
chase scheme will simply 
add to the pot of money 
invested on your behalf, but 
has the advantage of consoli- 
dating all your pensrati irt- 
vestments under one root 

If you switch in to a person¬ 
al pension, you can stfll join 
your new employer’s 
finalsalary scheme, but you 
will not be able to make 
additional contributions. 

m 
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£&eftenham & djfeucester 

C&G Instant TO Account combines high. 

; ixitere^t-witk the traditional benefits oi , 
personal branch service. v > , 

The account pays, one high rate onalF - 

balances fron^-a- minimum of just JEljQbi- 

while youcan open an^account,adtLt^^ 

and make .withdrawals conveniently over? 

the .counter at-your local. C&G branch/- 

Access to your money isinstant, with a 

’-• charge: equivalent to 10 days’ gross 

interest on the amount withdrawn. 

As you can see, we have set out to 

provide you with a simple and 

rewarding investment account. 

Now all you need to do is set out for 

your nearest C&G branch. 
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One-stop 
international investment. 

stowm of £1,000 invested over 20 years From blue chip stocks in western economies 

rac wv. trust to the spicier offerings of emerging markets, 
F&C SMLLR QTS MV. TRU5T rrr Hr- „ . 

n S Foreign & Colonial has been investing 

ncRJKnrniST gj 3 successfully all over the world for 730 years. 
U) 
« You can choose from a wide range of 

S international markets to suit your tastes and 

"gl aspirations using our Private Investor Plan 

jo savings scheme. The Pian is a straightforward, 
III 

flexible and inexpensive way to draw 

on our expertise. §For a free brochure. 
Phone 0181 880 8120, 

Fax 0181 211 8777 
any time, stating the coupon code. 
Alternatively, visit our website at 

www.fandc.co.uk 
or return the coupon. 

j To: Foreign 6 Colonial Management Ltd. PO Bo* 1102a ! 
i London N4 1UA. • 

! PLEASE PRINT 
i Title  Initial_Surname ■ 

MV. TRUST AVC. 

Code P078A ■ 

FC 1&n Colonial 

The value of shares and the income from them can fall as weil as rbe and you may not get back the full 
amount ImeaeA Past performance is no guide to the future. All figures sourced Standard 8 Poort Mloopak 
31.03.78-31^3.98, mid-market prices, net income reinvested, ind. historical 3.5% national wpetisti 
{Actual Plan charges: 02% commission and OS% Govt. Stamp Duty). Foreign ft Colonial ManagememUmlted 
(regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority) or Its subsidiaries are the Managers of the 
investment trusts. 
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j*1S right to transfer and when it is madness 
MARK JOSEPHfTQWY STOWE IMAGES 
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Play your cards right and you could have an enjoyable retirement; make the wrong move and poverty is the result 

The do’s and don’ts 
THE DON’TS 

■ Don’t transfer from your 
existing occupational pension 
scheme into which both you 
and your employer are cur¬ 
rently making contributions. 
No private pension scheme 
can match the benefits provid¬ 
ed by your employer. 

A transfer should only be 
considered if you have left 
your employer. 

■ Don’t transfer from a pub¬ 
lic sector pension scheme, 
such as the nurses' or the 
teachers' scheme, even if you 
left their employment several 
years ago. They are the Rolls- 
Royce of pension schemes and 
are guaranteed against infla¬ 
tion no matter how much it 
rises in future. Unlike other 
schemes they also allow ’‘link¬ 
ing” of different service years 
if someone returns to teaching 

optiii., 
iillsraieifs time to catt. 
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Life Insurance? 

Pay Less 
land set money bacl< 
As independant brokers we can give you a choice 

Male & Female Non-Smokers age 30 next birthday 

Level Tern Assurance of £100,000for 20years 

Monthly Premiums at normal rates ;- 

Scottish Provident £1405 Scottish Widows £15.00 

Guardian Life £1530 Standard Life £17.01 

Royal & Sun AH £1933 Norwich Union £20.00 

General Accident £20 JO Commercial Un £27.00 

or nursing after several years' 
absence. Companies such as 
Axa Sun Life place a blanket 
ban on accepting transfers 
from these schemes, in the 
knowledge that the benefits 
cannot be matched. 
■ Don’t transfer from a pseu¬ 
do-public sector scheme, such 
as the Mineworkers’ or Water 
schemes. Axa Sun Life's Steve 
Muir said: “These offer an 
extremely generous range of 
benefits which are difficult to 
match elsewhere." 
■ Don’t transfer if you are 
averse to risk. Money placed 
in a personal pension will be 
subject to the rises — and falls 
— of the stock market where¬ 
as a “defined benefit" final 
salary scheme offers guaran¬ 
teed benefits. 
■ Don’t transfer without 
checking the death benefits of 
the former scheme, which 
may not be matched in a 
personal pension without hav¬ 
ing to buy a life insurance 
policy. 
■ Don’t transfer if you have 
just a small amount of money 
accrued in your former pen¬ 
sion. “Its only worthwhile 
considering a transfer if the 
amount is over £10.000.” said 
Steve Patterson of Intelligent 
Pensions. The cost of a trans¬ 
fer is usually about 5 per cent 
of the total pension pot. paid 
tan in commission to the 
adviser and charges by the 
pension provider. 
■ Don’t transfer if your previ¬ 
ous employer’s scheme was 
money purchase, where your 
pension depends on the 

amount in your fund at retire¬ 
ment. These are effectively 
already a personal pension 
and a transfer to another 
personal pension is unlikely to 
be advisable. 
■ Don’t transfer if you arc 
less than ten years to retire¬ 
ment, unless the benefits of 
income drawdown (avoiding 
low annuity rates by keeping 
your pension pot invested) 
outweigh the benefits of a 
secure payout. 

■ Do go to a specially licensed 
independent financial adviser. 
■ Do demand a transfer val¬ 
ue analysis. This is a comput¬ 
erised calculation which 
allows you to compare the 
benefits of your frozen pension 
with the alternatives. 

It also gives a "critical 
yield”, a figure usually in the 
range of 7 to 11 percent, which 
indicates how fast an alterna¬ 
tive scheme will have to grow 
to match the benefits in'your 
old pension, ff the critical yield 
is 8 per cent or less, then a 
transfer may be worth consid¬ 
ering. 
■ Do consider your retire¬ 
ment options. Are you intend¬ 
ing to retire early? Check if the 
scheme to which you are 
switching has the flexibility to 
handle your requirements. 
■ Do check on the financial 
position of your old scheme. Jf 
it is in surplus (it has more 
assets than pension liabilities} 
it may be advisable to stay 
with the scheme. 

To find out how muchyou could save 

can FREE « 0500 813913 

fright policy for you, ^ ^ ^ 

POLICY CHOICE DIRECT 
The financial people who let you choose 

xre suitable for cvnryoce. 

If you have 

With property prices rising, and growing demand for rental 

Lef mortgage: 
gf Borrow up to 80% of the property value 

gf Buyany number of properties, up to £1,000,000 

gf Free valuation 

gf Preferential tern for large loans 

For details, call free 8am-8pm 7 days a week, quoting ref 2222 on: 

0500-10 10-33 
or visit us at www.mortgage-intelligence.CQ.uk 

INTELLIGENCE 
Britain's Largest Group of Mortgage Brokers 
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THE RIGHT PENSION 
ADVICE CAN ENSURE 

A COMFORTABLE FUTURE. 
That o why Scottish Amicable recommend you call IFA Promotion Tor a Li at oP local 

Financial aclviaorj v/hoTl cnourc you don't gel jluck in the mud. 

Call free on 08000 131130. 

How does it feel to 
have a Mercury PEP? 

Ask the Fund Manager of the Year 

NOW 0800 882 884 
To: Brochure Requests. Mercury Asset Management Ltd, FREEPOST 
KE4830. London EC4B 4DQ. Plaase send me detafe at the Mercury 
PEPS. PLEASE USE BlCCK CAPITALS. 

Forenames [ 

Investing in a Mercury PEP can be a rewarding 

experience. With average annual returns of 

16%* over the past five years ft’s easy to 

understand why we were voted '1997 Fund 

Management Group of the Year* by Investment 

Week. Whatever your investment priorities, one 

of our range of high-performing unit trust PEPs 

should suit your needs. 

Save up to £120 

For further information and a 2% discount worth 

up to £120 call now, return the coupon or 

contact your financial adviser. 

♦Source: Standfflti & Poor's Mcropal. IB* b the average of annualised returns from those Mercury PEPabla unit trusts available from 1.5.33 to 1.5-98. Based 
on buying to selling prices to 1.5.98 with gross income reinvested. ■ 2% cfccount on the buying price of unto for lump sum PEP investments of £1.000 or 
more. ■ Pas: performance s not necessarily a guide ia future performance. ■ The lax treatment of PEPs w® change in April 1999. ■ The value of investments 
and income from them can fluctuate and are not guaranteed. You may not get back the amount you invested. ■ issued by Mercury Asset Management Ud 
(regulated by IMRO), 33 King WIBam Street, London EC4R 9AS. httpV/wwwtmam.com/pep ■ For your protection, telephone cate arc usually recorded. 
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If markets look 
flaky there is 

profit in bonds 
Stock market invest- 

meat or savings ac¬ 
count? Growth or 

income? The choice is yours. 
But if as a baffled investor 
you want to maximise your 
income but are not sure 
about how much of a risk 
you want to run. then a 
middle of the road product 
might well look appealing. 

With-profit bonds are one 
such vehicle, with one foot in 
the equity market and one in 
the less exciting area of an 
investment paying guaran¬ 
teed annual bonuses. 

Despite the record-break¬ 
ing run of the UK stock 
market over recent months, 
there is concern that a 
correction may be looming, 
and more peopieare looking 
to reduce their exposure. 

Interest in with-proGt 
bonds is coming from two 
groups, stud Patrick Connol¬ 
ly. an investment director at 
Chartwell Investment Man¬ 
agement in Bath. “There are 
equity investors who are 
looking for a degree of 
security and people who 
have had money in guaran¬ 
teed income investments, 
but who are seeing long¬ 
term interest rates moving 
down," 

With-profit bonds are fre¬ 
quently marketed as low- 
risk investments. Money is 
invested in equities, proper¬ 
ty and fixed-interest securi¬ 
ties, so returns reflect the 
stock market movements as 
well as the bond market and 
interest rates. The guarantee 
of an annual bonus provides 
an added attraction, particu¬ 
larly if the stock market falls 
bade On top of which, with- 
profit bonds will return capi¬ 
tal and offer the promise of a 
discretionary bonus on 
maturity. 

“I like them because they 
give a pretty low-risk expo¬ 
sure to the equity and bond 
markets, and while bonuses 
have been coming down, 
you are still getting around 8 
per cent net annually, which 
is a pretty good return for a 
low-risk investment." says 
Mark Boll and. at Chamber- 
lain de Broe, independent 
financial advisers. 

They are flexible enough 
to suit a range of investors. 

Clare Stewart 

suggests going 

down the middle 

of the road—for 

safety’s sake 

whether younger people 
looking to put money aside 
for longer-term growth, or 
retired people looking for 
iow-risk options. 

Straightforward as they 
may sound, with-profit 
bonds are not for everyone. 
They are medium to long¬ 
term investments, so you 
should be prepared to lode 
up your money for at least 
five years. You can usually 
withdraw up to 7h per cent 
of your initial capital annu¬ 
ally. but early encashment of 
the bond is expensive. 

It is also important to look 
at the small print before 
plunging in. Chaitwdl In¬ 
vestment Management's 
With-Profit Bond Guide, 
the latest edition of which 
has recently been published, 
highlights a number of ar¬ 
eas to be aware of. Initial charges, says 

Chartwell. are typically 
around 5 per cent al¬ 

though some bonds are of¬ 
fered without an initial 
charge. This may appear to 
be more attractive but the 
guide says, watch out for 
annual charges levied in¬ 
stead. or differences in bow 
the capital is allocated for 
investment which may affect 
overall returns. 

Commission is another 
important area. There are 
concerns that advisers may 
be tempted by high commis¬ 
sion rates to recommend 
certain bonds, even those 
with a poor record. 

Some advisers will forgo 
ail or part of their commis¬ 
sion. so leaving the capital 
invested intact For example, 
Mr BoUand, says that com¬ 
mission is wholly rebated 
for advisory clients, because 
they already pay a fee for 
investment advice. 

Chartwell says look close¬ 
ly at the past performance of 

the bond as well as annual 
bonus rates. "Investors get 
enticed into funds for the 
wrong reasons, such as high 
headline bonus rates." says 
Mr Connolly, at Chartwell 

As die final bonus can add 
up to more than half of the 
total sum paid out evidence 
of past performance is im¬ 
portant A high annual 
bonus rate may look tempt¬ 
ing. but it might be a means 
to lure in new business, 
rather than indicating a 
strongly performing fond. 

Based on an assessment 
of past performance, and die 
financial strength of the 
companies backing with- 
profit bonds. Chartwell says 
Prudential tops the list given 
its strong performance. All 
bonds of five years or more 
are showing annualised re¬ 
turns of II per cent Others 
recommended include Scot¬ 
tish Widows. Scottish Equi¬ 
table, and Royal & Sun 
Afliance- 

Not all advisers warm to 
the attractions of with-profit 
bonds. They are “deceptive¬ 
ly simple." says John 
Turton, die head of pensions 
at BESt Investment the 
research and advisory 
group. They are often sold 
by default because they are 
easy for advisers to sell but 
not necessarily die best op¬ 
tion. 

He says: “I don't like with- 
profit bonds because they 
show average returns at 
best While you can get 7 to 8 
per cent in bonuses, you can 
get that even on certain 
deposit accounts." The yield 
from bonds over five to ten 
years may be less than a 
similar investment in corpo¬ 
rate bonds, a managed equi¬ 
ty fund or even unit trusts. 

Mr Turton suggests that 
there are low-risk alterna¬ 
tives for investors which do 
not tie up money in the same 
way as bonds, which may 
have to be held for ten to 20 
years in order to show good 
returns. 

■ The Chartwell With Prof¬ 
it Bond Guide (6th Edition) 
is available free. Telephone 
01225-446 556. or write to 9 
Kingmead Square. Bath 
BA12AB. 

Conal Gregory explains how you can buy genuine antiques without being cheated 

Learn the tricks of the trade 
Antiques are big busi¬ 

ness. Millions tune into 
programmes such as 

the BBC’s Antiques Road¬ 
show, and the annual turnover 
of tite antiques trade is esti¬ 
mated at about £22 billion. 

But the huge profits can 
attract fakers and copyists as 
an Antiques Roadshow expert 
found out to his cost last week. 
A sketch that he thought was 
by the French Surrealist Fran¬ 
cis Rcabia, and worth about 
£6.000. turned out to have 
been produced, along with 69 
others, by a Hampshire bus 
driver and sold for E50 each. 

With a difference in price 
between £50 and £6,000, the 
profit that can be made in the 
antiques business attracts 
many fraudsters, peddling 
fakes and distressed reproduc¬ 
tions to the unsuspecting. As a 
result, the fear of being hood¬ 
winked haunts anyone search¬ 
ing for antiques at street 
markets, craft stalls in village 
halls, in the local antique shop 
or on the viewing day of a 
forthcoming auction. 

Here Weekend Money ex¬ 
plains how to avoid being 
cheated: 

■ Do business wish a 
recognised dealer. 
Look for membership of a 
leading trade association 
which has a strict code of 
practice and will be bound by 
a free conciliation or arbitra¬ 
tion service in the event of any 
dispute. The leading dealers 
are members of the British 
Antique Dealers' Association 
(BADA), established in 1918 
(0171-589 4128), London & Pro¬ 
vincial Antique Dealers' Asso¬ 
ciation (0171-823 3511). which 
was founded in 1974 and has 
more than 700 members, and 
the Antiquarian Booksellers’ 
Association (0171-439 3118). 
LJsts of members will be sent 
on application, including de¬ 
tails of their specialities. 

If you buy from an antique 
deafer, you have the foil 
protection of consumer law. 
However, because an auction 
house in the eyes of the law 
sells to non-consumers, the 
same protection does not 
apply. That is why auction 
catalogues contain several 
pages of small print disclaim¬ 
ing, for instance, any descrip¬ 
tions they give and the 
condition of any lot 

If you can prove an auction 
purchase is a deliberate fake, 
then most salerooms wfli re¬ 
fund your money. 

Some auctioneers also act as 
principals and sell goods in 
which they have an interest It 

From street markets to antique shops, the antique trade is now huge business with an annual turnover of more than £2 billion *- 

is, therefore, advisable to ask 
for as full information as 
possible at the presale view¬ 
ing in order to establish the 
situation. 

■ Attend antiques fairs. 
Items chi sale at the leading 
fairs are vetted for authentic¬ 
ity. Forthcoming fairs include 
the Grosvenor House Art & 
Antiques Fair (June 11-20). 
International Ceramics Fair at 
Park Lane Hud (June 12-15). 
Antiquarian Book Fair (June 
4-7, Olympia 2) and Olympia 
Fine Art and Antiques Fairs 
Pune 4-14 and November 16- 
22). 

■ Seek out free advice 
Take paintings or other an¬ 
tiques to reputable auctioneers 
for complimentary identifica¬ 
tion and valuation. leading 
public institutions hold open 
times where an appointment is 
advisable: British Museum. 

Monday-Friday 230-43Gpm 
and occasionally Saturdays 
lOam-lpm: the National Gal¬ 
lery, every Wednesday 230- 
5pm; the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, on the first Tuesday 
of each month 230-5pm. They 
will not give valuations bin 
will advise on restoration. 

Many local galleries and 
museums, as weU as reputable 
dealers, will also assist Alter¬ 
natively, post colour photo¬ 
graphs (including underneath) 
with dimensions, details of 
marks (important in ceramics 
and silver) and any known 
history. 

■ Ask if repairs or restora¬ 
tion have beat undertaken. 
Even a minor chip to an 18th- 
century porcelain piece can 
cake 20-30 per cent off the 
value. Some reasonable wear 
and tear is acceptable, such as 
replaced feet on a William and 
Mary desk or dock (1689-1702). 

Yet a glass plate in an antique 
mirror should not have been 
changed. Look for tell-tale 
signs of alteration, such as the 
original handle holes and 
staining which does not con¬ 
tinue on the underside. 

■ Obtain a fbfl receipt 
Have the work of art folly 
described, including size, ma¬ 
terial used, approximate date 
and whether any repair has 
taken place. Ask a saleroom 
for a condition report which is 
fuller than tire catalogue entry. 

■ Improve your knowledge. 
Lectures are regularly offered 
by the leading auctioneers. 
Sotheby’s, for instance, has 
several programmes including 
field trips to historic houses. 
The Friends of the BADA have 
a lively programme. 

■ Watch toe small print. 
“Attributed to" means proba¬ 

bly a work by the artist but 
“studio of" indicates by an 
unknown hand in the artist's 
studio, while “drcle" is by 
someone dosely associated 
with the named artist but not 
necessarily his pupil. 

■ Disputes and refunds. 
Ask the auction house to resell 
the object or request a refund 
from the dealer. If there is a 
problem, refer to their trade 
body. For dealers, you can also 
approach the trading stan¬ 
dards officer of the local 
authority, who may bring in 
recognised experts. 

The BADA offers an “as¬ 
sessment service", where i.g 
brings together key dealers 
and museum curators to in¬ 
spect a piece and issue a foU 
description. The charge is 
£293.75, including VAT. if it is 
brought into its Knightsbridge 
office, or £58730, plus travel¬ 
ling expenses, elsewhere. 

Get more out of Uf 
Get more out of 

your investment 

°/c 0 

GUARANTEED IN THE FIRST YEAR 

Premier Investment Bond 

If you want to get more from your 

investment, then Commercial Union7s Premier 

Investment Bond is sure to hold your interest 

Both now and in the future. 

For a limited period only, our Premier 

Investment Bond guarantees 9% in the first 

year. This offer is available until 31st 

to all investments in our successful and 

proven With Profits Fund. 

The minimum you can invest is £2,500 

and the maximum is £250,000. The Premier 

Investment Bond is a medium to long term 

investment So, invest now and you could get 

more out of life in the future. Customers 

July 1998 and applies COMMERCIAL UNION aged 18-90 can apply. 

Life Assurance 

For more information contact your financial adviser, complete the coupon, or call free on 

0800 001 005_ 
Lines are open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Post to: Commercial Union, FREEF05T CV1037, Stratford Upon Avon CV379BR. Please send me an information pack on your 
Premier Investment Bond. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Fonename(6). 

Address.. . - _ 

.Surname. 

Postcode. _TeL No.. Re£ P2EA03 

In adverse market conditions a market value adjustment couJd be applied, although this has rax been applied to date. Please remember Hut we never make.ymr name 

and address available to other organisations outside the Commercial Union Croup of companies. Naturally, we will occasionally tell you about other prodocts or 

services, which may be of interest to you. All proceeds bom the Premier bivestment Bond are free hum basic rate Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax. 

Iscoed by Commercial Union Life Assurance Company Limited. Registered in England No. 79B7H. Registered Office 5t Helen's, l Undershaft. London EC3P 3DQ. 

AmerfKTOflheCammctdol Union Marketing Croup which is regulated by the Ftesonal Investment Authority far Lift: Assurance ard Amaona, Unit Thut^UCTTSartl PEIS 

Iron out stock market 

fluctuations with the Friends Provident 

With Profit Bond. 

The stock market is up one minute, 

down the next. This doesn’t happen with the 

Friends Provident With Profit Bond. You get 

steady growth potential and the reassurance 

of a degree of security on your investment. 

Plus, you get a guaranteed first year 

bonus. The more you invest, the higher it gets 

- from 6.5% up to 10%* 

You can start investing from as little as 

£3,000 and feel secure in the knowledge that 

Friends Provident will make your money work 

harder. Call 0800 00 00 80 now. 

‘Subject to an administration charge of 

1 % a year taken monthly for the first six years. 

A reduced allocation rate of 98.5% applies to 

investments of less than £5,000. A discon¬ 

tinuance deduction will apply to encashments 

in the first five years. 

A Market value Adjustment may apply in 

some circumstances. 

Get on The Blue Line 

We’re open 8 to 8 Weekdays. 10 to 4 Weekends. Call 0800 00 00 80. 

FRIENDSHIP PROVIDENT 

THE VALUE CFTH; PLAN B NOT GUARANTIED AMD CAN GO UP AND DOWN DEPENDING ON INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE THE PERFORUAure ihom 
PROFITS FREUDS PROVIDENT MAKES AND ON THE DECISIONS IT TAKES AS TO THEIR CHSTRIBUTION WPEM3S ONTHE 

YOUR CALL MAY BE RECORDED FOR YOUR SECURITY. 
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The process of buying a tranquil property in France can be eased by UK lenders and advisers geared up to help 

Britons buy in the sun 
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are son taking advantage of the strength 
of sterling. Some also hope to benefit 
frorame coming of the European single 
currency, the euro. If economic and 
monetary union succeeds, it should bring 
an era of low interest rates and economic 
stability in Europe, a propitious scenario 
for homeowners. 

Some 550,000 Britons already own 
properties in Euroland, the single curren¬ 
cy area of II countries, including Frants, 
Germany, Spain and Italy. Although 
most people have bought in Spain, two of 
the other most popular locations are 
France and Italy. 

Steven Emmett of Brian A French & 
Associates, which helps people to find 
properties in Europe, said: “Exchange 
rates are spurring people on at the 
moment particularly in Italy where the 
currency has fallen by some 45 per cent 
against die pound over the past year.** 

We report on one man's search for his 
French dream home on page 64 and on 
the loan deals now available for those 
'mashing to buy in France and Italy. 

LOAN PACKAGES 

A variety of loan packages are on offer for 
those wishing to invest in a home abroad. 
You can borrow in either the local 
currency or in sterling, through either a 
U K lender or one on the Continent 

LOcal currency mortgages will eventu¬ 
ally convert into euro either when it comes 
into existence in January 1999. or during 
the period before euroland currencies go 
out of existence in July 2002. 

Simon Conn, head of Conti Financial 
Services, which arranges mortgages for 
Britons buying in Europe, said: “W00J- 

Karen Woolfson on 

deals available for those 

seeking property in 

Euroland as exchange 

rates spur house-hunters 

wich and Abbey National offer competi¬ 
tive deals, but we also deal with local 
banks, such as Credit Agricole in France." 

Some lenders in countries such as Italy 
and Spain will provide mortgages for 
British nationals in sterling. 

For those buying in France or Italy. 
Britons’ two current favourite locations. 
Abbey National has launched two new 
mortgage packages, a French franc 
mortgage and an Italian lira mortgage. 
The first-year rate on the franc mortgage 
is 3.95 per cent, a discount of a percentage 
point off the standard variable rate. 

Customers can switch to a fixed rate at 
any time without incurring a fee. and the 
minimum loan of FrJOO.OOO (£20.000) 
must be taken out to receive the discount¬ 
ed rate. You can take out a loan of up to 70 
per cent of the purchase price or 
valuation, excluding the legal and trans¬ 
action fees, on a second home and of up to 
85 per cent on a first resident*. 

For Italy, the interest rate will be a little 
higher, starting at 4.96 per cent, against 
the current standard variable rate of 6.96 
per rent 

Monthly payments can be made via 
any Abbey National UK bank account or 
any French bank account. If you make 
payments in sterling, your mortgage 
repayments will have to be converted into 
francs and will vary according to ex¬ 
change-rate fluctuations. You will also be 

required to take out life assurance cover 
equal to 100 per cent of the Joan, and 
arrangements for this can be made 
through Abbey National France. 

One drawback is that redeeming dur¬ 
ing the first seven years in France incurs a 
penalty of six months’ interest based on 
the standard variable rate, subject to a 
maximum of 1 per cent or the outstanding 
balance. In Italy, a reducing penalty of 1 to 
6 per cent is incurred during the first eight 
years, so it is worth raking this into 
account before you sign on the dotted line. 

THE PURCHASE 

The process of buying a property is fairly 
similar in both Italy and France. Once 
you have found the ideal property, a draft 
agreement of sale will be drawn up 
between you and the vendor, which is 
quite different from the way that trading 
homes operates in the UK. The details of 
the sale will be set out, including the price, 
the deposit and the date by which the sale 
should be concluded. You will need to 
appoint a notary to act on your behalf. 
The notary may represent both the buyer 
and seller and is required to act independ¬ 
ently. The deposit is generally 10 per cent 
in Italy and France, and, if you breach the 
draft agreement, you may lose it — or 
much more in some cases. When you are 
ready to complete the sale, the notary will 
attend to the legal details, collect the tax 
and witness signing of the contract. 

CONTACTS 

Brian A French & Associates: 0171-284 0114 
Conti Financial Services: 01273 772811 
Federation of Overseas Property Develop¬ 
ers. Agents and Consultants: 0181-9415588 
Woolwich: 0181-298 4400 
Abbey National: 0800 449090 

GET THE FACTS 
and THE FIGURES 
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Published every year since 1967 

THE TIMES 
The definitive 
business reference 
With full listings of the 
UK’s and Europe’s top 
1000 companies 

£40 
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NEW for 1998 
The Times 1000 

Index on CD-Rom 

The ready-made 
mailing list to 2000 

of the world’s largest 
businesses 
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SPECIAL OFFER 

TO ORDER A 

our 24-hour telephone 

ordering service on 

01 dt 307 4052 

or send this coupon to 
Dept MIX. 
HafpefCoWnsPUbfe/iffS 
WotorfaH Road, 
ffishopbriggs. 
Glasgow. 

G6420T. 

Please send me-copy Ass 

of The Tones 10001998 

@£40 

please send me--copyfies 
of The times 1000 1998 Index 

on CD-Rom 
@ £150 line, vat) 

Please send me-- copyfies 

0f The limes 100019W book 
and CD pack 
@ £170 line, vat) 

I enclose a cheque for £-made 

payable to HarperCollinsPub/fehers or please debit my 

MasterCard/VIsa (delete where necessary) 
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A down to earth 
. investment from 

a star 
5F r 
Sr£ Igh yield and Jupiter’s outstanding investment 

record- There's every reason to look closely at 

this new launch from Jupiter. 

Corporate bonds generally offer a good rate of 

return with some capital growth prospects - 

especially If interest rates fall, as many experts are 

predicting for the UK in coming months. 

A better deal than deposits 

This Fund could form the ideal PEP for risk- 

averse investors and could be an appropriate 

home for larger sums on deposit with banks and 

buftflng societies. 

With substantial fixed-interest investments 

under management for major company pension 

funds and charities, Jupiter have extensive 

experience in managing this class of security.* 

Launch Offer Period 6-26 May 1998 

Talk to your financial adviser about this exciting 

new Fund, complete the coupon or call us free on 

the number below. Be on board at the launch. 

7crs X853 sjutic:: 
,r»*7 - ^^-572 j*--- ——1 r? — ritju. wi. 
--a< 
lb: Investor Support Jupiter Unit Tmst Managers Ud.. 
Knightsbridge House, 197 Krtghtabridge. London SWT 1RB 

Please send me torther information on: 

1 1 Jupiter Corporate Bond Fund 

Q The Jupiter PEP 

□ PEP Transfer 

Print Nama (MrJMrsAfa)_ 
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A HIGH INTEREST 
ACCOUNT 

THAT TURNS INTO 

Fast-Track ISA 

7.2%* interest +1.8% bonus 

Just because ISAs (Individual Savings Accounts) wont be available until 1999 doesn’t 

mean you have to wait unto then to benefit 
Invest between £5,000 and £7,000 by 19th June 1998 in our fiwf-7?acifr ISA account and 

start earning interest of 72%* straight away. 

And come next April, move your money into a Save & Prosper ISA and we*B give you an 

additional 1.8% fixed rate bonus (based on your initial deposit and the period 19th June 

1998-5th April 1999). 

If you want to invest between £3,000 and £5,000 different rates and bonuses apply. 

Whatever sum you invest, you stilt have all the'flenbBity of 30-day access to your money 

if you need it without penalty. ' 

To find out more, call us now. And get a head start on your ISA, asap. 

LINES OPEK 8 am TO 9pm, 7 DAYS A VEEK, 

0800 20 40 20 
eS^VE&'PKOSPER 

wwv.presper.co.sk . 
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THE TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

Cost of checking 

credit rating rises 
Anyone wishing to see 

the information heJd 
about them by a credit 

reference agency will now 
have to pay a higher fee. The 
Office of Fair Trading has 
increased the statutory fee 
from £1 to £2. The information 
is looked at by most lenders 
when consumers apply for 
credit There are iwo credit 
information providers. 
Experianand Equifax. 

To see the details held on 
your credit file, send a £2 
cheque or postal order made 
payable to Experian, Consum¬ 
er Help Sendee, PO Box 8000. 
Nottingham NG15GX. 

Equifax are keeping the fee 
fixed at £! for die next six 
months. For access to your 
file, send a cheque for £1 to 
Equifax, Dept IE. PO Box 
3001. Glasgow G812DT. 

and the proceeds of life insur¬ 
ance. unless it is written in 
trust The guide outlines a 
number of ways an IFA- can 
assist in reducing die amount 
of inheritance lost to the 
taxman. It also explains how 
an 1 FA can help people who 
have received an inheritance 
to make the most of their 
windfall for example, by plac¬ 
ing it in a tax-free product For 
a free copy of the Guide to 
Inheritance, call 0117-9711177. 

■ IFA Promotion, the organ¬ 
isation that represents more 
than 14.000 independent fi¬ 
nancial advisers, has pro¬ 
duced a guide to inheritance 
tax that takes account of the 
changes announced to 1HT in 
the March Budget. Inheri¬ 
tance tax is charged at 40 per 
cent on estates above 
£223.000. Not only does this 
include your property, but 
also investments and savings, 
car, furniture, personal effects 

■ The Disability Rights 
Handbook, a guide to all 
social security benefits for 
disabled people, includes up¬ 
dates on attendance allow¬ 
ance and disability living 
allowance and advises on 
what to do if you are affected 
by the benefits integrity 
project Other sections cover 
benefits Tor disabled children, 
incapacity benefit and indus¬ 
trial injuries benefits, and 
community care law. The 
benefits available for disabled 
people starting training or 
employment under Welfare to 
Work are explained. The 
handbook, priced £11 (£7 for 
those claiming benefit), is 
available from the Disability 
Alliance sales department 
(0171-247 8776) from Monday. 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 
Scottish Widows Bank 0845 8450829 
Safeway 0800 995995 
Fast National BS 0800 558844 

Direct Access 
Inslant Access 
Direct Savings 
Direct Access 

Instant! 
InstantB 
instants 
Postal 

£1 
£100 

£1,000 
' £5,000 

636 
7.00 
7.30 
755 

Yly 

Yiy 

$ 
Yiy 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Scarborough BS 01723 500616 
Bristol & West 0800 202121 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 
Woolwich 0800 222200 

Scarborough 30 
Postal 30 
60 Direct 4 
Premier Fixed Rt 

30 day 
30 day P . 
60 day B 
28.2-99 

£1,000 
£10,000 
£10,000 
£10,000 

7.60 
7.80 
8.00 

8.0QF 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Bradford & Bingley BS 0800592588 
Darlington BS 01325 366366 
Sun Bank 01438 744505 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£100 
£500 

£1,000 
£1,000 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

Yly 
Yiy 
Yly 
Yly 

tWTIONALSAVtHGS 

Grass 
1318 

At lax rates 
20% 40% 

MWmaxHnum 
nvestmnr £ NOtee Contact 

2.00 I SO 
4.75 3-80 

1-20 
2.85 

5.60 420 
5-20 3.90 

Orrfnary A/c' 
Investment A/c*« 
Income Bond* e 7.00 
Fret Opt Bond. 6.50 
46th issue Certti s 4.80 
Chddran’s Bondf B.0D 
Ger Ext Rate 3-51 
Capita! Bond* a 6.00 4.80 3.60 
13th Ind Linkedfb 225 
Pensnre Bond S5« 6.10 

10-10,000** 
1- 499**7 
2- 25k** 

1-250k** 
100-10.000 

25-1,000 

imth 
3mth 

8day 
8day 

100-250,000 
100-10.000 

8day 

Bday 

4.88 3.86 500-50.000s 60day 

0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 845000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 

- Brst £70 (£140 fi] O* 

but i^iiU.'£SOO.iOO.aV earn (egherr^os. Tiered tales appt) 

□ 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 Visa 0.57%N 6^0%N Nil 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 Visa 0.64%N 7.90%N NO 
Co-operative Bank 0800109000 Advantage Visa 0.69%NC 8.60%N Nil 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 

Yorkshire Bank 0800 202122 

Direct Line 0181 680 9966 

9.90%H 

1250% 
12.80%A 

£183.13 

£190.33 

£183.75 

£166.11 

£165.77 

£16638 

Lizanne Rose 

NB. A <= Minimum age 22 years, B * Operated by post or telephone, C = no Interest free period. F « Fixed Rate. H = tf 
insurance not arranged APft 12.7 per cent. M = Introductory rate for a Imted period. OM ■* interest paid on maturity. P *= 
Operated by Post. T = Operated by Tetaphone. 

► RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyFads, ffie Movb/yGlAlelo/niestmadS Mortgage Rates 500 S77) 

All figures are the 
purchase), guarantee 

SINGLE LIFE (level arm) 

ross annual annuity^l 00.000 
5 years, pad monthly in advance 

Male: Age 60 Age 05 Age 70 

Legal & General...Level 
Equitable Life.Level 
Canada Life....Level 
Standard Life —Level 
Sun Ufe  -Level 

£8.520 
£8.512 
£8,410 
£8,336 
£ 6,289 

£ 9,563 £10.879 
£9,531 £10,928 
£0.511 £10,997 
£9,440 £10.880 
£9,428 £10,961 

SINGLE LIFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Canada Life.Level 
Equitable Life.Level 
Generali .Level 
Norwich Union.Level 
Scottish Widows-Level 

£7.753 
£7.810 
£7.736 
£7,646 
£7,590 

£8,595 
£8,552 
£8,486 
£8,403 
£8,320 

£9,808 
£9,622 
£9.555 
£9,621 
£9,390 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 
Female: Age 55 Age 60 Age 65 

Equitable Life.Level 
Generali .-.Level 
Prudential ..Level 
Legal & General...Level 
Norwich Union —Level 

£7,435 
£7,283 
£7,309 
£7.254 
£7,213 

£8.021 
£7,846 
£7,832 
£7,827 
£7.779 

£8,842 
£8,631 
£8,603 
£8.629 
£8.523 

Sparser AmJry Dnct t01?i 684 6001} 

Statistics compiled by Uzanne Rose 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rales as at May 14,1998 

Investment (£) Company 

Standard 

Rate (%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

5,000 
10,000 

GE Fin Assur 
GE Fin Assur 

6.05 
6.50 

3,000 
15,000 
25,000 
40,000 

ITT Lon & Edin 
A1G Life 
AIG Life 
AiGLife 

5.95 
6.02 
6.08 
6.14 

3.000 
20.000 
50,000 

ITT London & Ed 
Hambro Assured 
Hambro Assured 

6.00 
6.06 
6.11 

3.000 rTT London & Ed 5.90 

3.000 
50.000 

ITT London & Ed 
Hambro Assured 

5.75 
5.81 

wM 
FIXED RATE 

Gross 
coupon 

Buyfrig 
price 

% 
Grass 

yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
plica amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 130.75 7.17 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 159.00 7J31 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 177.25 7.33 100^0 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 179.50 72.4 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 170.00 7.13 100.75 1,000 
Rrst National 11.750% 162^5 7.24 100-25 10,(W0 
Leeds & Hoi beck 13.375% 187.00 7.15 100^3 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 156.00 6.89 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 182.25 6.83 100.45 1.000 
Skipton 1£87S% 185^5 6.95 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Cheft & Gloucester 11.750% 170.00 6^1 10098 50.000 
Halifax a750% 119.50 722 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 155.75 7.70 100.28 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 191.25 7.12 100.00 50.000 
Bristol & West 13^80% 182.00 7.35 1(X).34 1.000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 174.00 726 100.14 1,000 

RSS=Permanant Intwwt-boartnQ shares- Source: Greenwich NsJWost 

Source: Charntwriefn de Bine 0171 -493 7900. Net rales. Income end capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly Income may be avatable. 

-ify 

Bin oner 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Edtafarreh Park. Friinhnr^k EHU6SE 
DDIXnWI 
Balanced 627 Jo eW.10 - ojo 
UK Equity *1X10 945 ID -4® 
rropeny «oo sis® • a« 
Fhefl MISEH 377jo WJO - a« 
Money 2F/to 30440 • OJO 
inwmuwml 5»*0 SSM0 * MO 

ABBEY LIFE 
HaMmlwirt Road. BeamOMWli 
BH88AL 
oumsosn 
Canadian S4 2IL00 244® + aio 
Ethical S4 anjo 2IX® . 300 
iramiflrionxl 34 24700 260W • XIO 
Protract! Gtt W I3WO 14X40 
Aslan Pad tie 144.10 151.® - 5® 
European S4 329-50 34630 . 1® 
Prop Fd Scr4 464® 489® • a® 
PqulrySera 356® 37S.W -a® 
M«lSer4 9S70O woaflo 4 1® 
Ctmvscra J77.40 397® • Clod 
Mon^SOf 4 377 00 396® »a® 
Fixed mi Seri 46110 48650 - MO 
American 5cT4 941® 990® ♦an® 
High me S« 4 110X80 neaw - 2*0 
Indexed imrSef 4 269® 28X40 , OM 
Japan s*7 4 JJ9.W 25X10 » xw 
Famwib Hill Samuel life AmuaiMeUd 
Security Fund wa« Wjo - <Ud 
BrUljfa Fund 96&® UBS JO 
lnierouonaJ a«sjo 86I 3D 
Pol tor Fund 77B® 521 jo 
capital Fund 

-HJ.IO 
- 200 

i un 
76X30 807-30 - 1.10 

-IXIO 
•aio 

0JD 

income Fund 120150 1273*0 
Properly Series a 597.10 b«® 
Property units TO® 1049 so 
rintncUl Fund liMJO I2E® -27.<n 
ManapCdSCTA 533X0 SSI JO -110 
MjuugM Unltf 150X70 1559JO 
Htga Ylekl Fund 1079JO 1I42.ro 
Money Series A him 353 to 

448.10 471.70 
074.90 1031.70 -ago 
49X70 52200 - 3J0 
23130 24SJ0 

Money Unto 
Equity Fund 
Fixed interest 
indexed secs 

tin 
o« 
ojo 

European Rind 138140 1462.90 
Natural to 
far Fan Fund 
smaller Os 
special Sits 
Man Currency 
Japanese Teen 
US Smaller Cm 

0.10 
14® 

•20® 
■ 360 
aco 
5.10 
4 JO 

26X30 278.70 - CUD 
4 SO. 10 47X00 - 140 
814.40 861.80 
888.10 93930 
3COJO 317® 
239JO 3X30 
566® 599® 

Formerly Tjurct Life Assurance Co. Lid 
- 284.10 299.10 • OJO 

9X50 10060 - 1.70 
41600 137.90 - 270 
W® 71.40 • 0® 

8I0.HJ 9HUB - 1.90 
29X50 30X00 - 0® 
406.10 427 JO 

Rosderitial Prop 12X90 112® 
ISB AlDerkan 442® 466® • 8.30 
TSS BrtlCwn 148270 19SO® -1600 
T5B European SOT® KM® • X® 
TSS income 693® 73040 - 7.10 
isainu 615® 60® • l® 
TSBFaanc 309.10 325.40 - 130 

Financial ser 1 
Fixed rmerea 
Cold 
Managed 
MttgdCroWt 
Property 

o® ... 
170 ... 
0.70 ... 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
AMm SNI IEL 
Om35t4SM 
Fxdlni DepAcc 431.10 45a® 
Equity ACT 2202® 2318® 
PtijpOtyACC 791.® m« 
Far East Act 23233 2*4® -5® 
sUiweed Capital 747® 786.70 - 0.70 .. 
-dO-ACC 1645® 173203 * 1.70 .. 
overseas act 1646® IT»® - 3J0 .. 
GHi Edged ACC 65A30 687.® - 2® .. 
Anter Equity act IStt.90 IW5JG *3170 .. 
Amer Man act 645® bn® *11.70 .. 
Amer Prop acc 132-70 139.® - OJO .. 
Distribution Bonds w® 31. IU . . .. 

AXA EQUITY A LAW 
- URANCE ASSU_ . 

Amentam Road. Hipfi 
8H44 463463 
OMawsero I94J0 
BaieedSerb 10S8® 

WycMBbe. Badu 

Opportunity Serb 258® 
DbtribuUon Ser 6 118.90 
Wf EqoMe Serb liBWD 
HlRber Inc Uf 6 1*1610 
MontiAmrrSer6 770® 
FV East Serb 42X00 
Europe So 6 731» 
IKjii5er6 *00® 

. Property Sere 647® 
Fixed ini Serb SS2® 
U)d-LnkdteS6 230® 
Greed DepSer6 343.® 

204® - aio ... 
1145,® - J.® ... 
271.® - 1 10 ... 
us® - a® s® 

1796® -WJD ... 
191X50 -26.10 ... 
Sii® *|jra . . 
447.® - 2J0 ... 
TH® - IX) ... 
841® • 3® ... 
681.70 « I® ... 
SSI® - l.w ... 
2CUO * OJO ... 
361® • OJO . . 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
2S2 Rnafcrd Road. London E79JB 
OBI 534 5541 
Equity acc 
-do-mm 
GIK Edged ACC 
-do-initial 

■tto-lnttiaj 
Managed MX 
•Co Initial 
Money Ace 
Property Aec 
-do-Initial 
Amelia Acc 
Par East Ganb 
Financial ak 
SOOAccum 
Japan acc 
income acc 
Special Sire a« 
Lnh ledi Are 

wuy TO 
♦A- * 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 

8)634 834088 
Tbe Managed F8 
Income Fund 
Extra income 
worldwide Gin 
Balanced Fund 
SmllrCaslUco* 
N Amer a Genii 
mine usin 
Germut Gtirwin 
Japan Growth 
The UK Oh W 
Comi Euro Gin 
Property Fund 
Fixed ImeiBi 
Cash Fond 
Afanagedlnv 
NihAmeraecov 

IME44IF 

1214(6 1214® + fc® 
124X15 1307® -085 
1124*0 118X99 - 195 
TttJB 74406 ♦ion 

108X29 114X57 . 008 
125X04 1224-26 +28.30 
66087 695*6 +18*4 
2M® 3B0L22 - 5J5 
411® 43X9* +18.10 
12X80 I355B • 241 
354X6 37X69 • 052 
247^9 26 JOS + MB 
465® 489.79 « 052 
431*3 4504 - 157 
323SJ 34056 - 015 
71X07 75X76 + XOT 
399.7J 420® + 5.47 

BRITANNIA 
50 BarimrS Sl GUs»w G2 6HR 
OH1248 2008 
Measuredherf 2S4® 26030 » ZOO ... 
PcrfotmancePlus KB® izi® » l® ... 
PHD From JW ®U0 216® *020 ... 
UK Opportunity JSUOO JT2JO * X70 . . 
Euro Opportunity 405.60 43.30 ♦ l-56 ... 
MOtUl AtnerOpp 335.10 354® * 5® ... 
" " " J68JO »76«> -040 ... 

I9IJOO 201.10 *1® ... 
252 30 267® » 010 ... 
267.® 28X® -0® ... 
jffljo mn * aio a® 
349® 77030 * 2® ... 

Far East Opp 
G«lh Prop Seri 
Gtn Prop Set 2 
Fixed im 
cron 
oerwi 
Formerly LAS 
Managed Fund 
UK Equity 
Property 
Money Marita 
Fl«d interest 
japan 
Nona America 
inrenui tonal 
European 
Far East 

533.10 561® * 4® ... 
1064® II®® *11® ... 
348® 366.® *010 ... 
ZB8.70 303.® ♦ 0® ... 
389® 409.® -0® ... 
2»® 373® • 5® ... 
296® 3IX® ♦ 490 ... 
54a® SW® » 3® ... 
SIB.® 546® * I® ... 
12460 131® -a®... 

*5.70 
319.10 
307® 
636® 
245 BO 
638® 
417.® 

CANADA LIFE 
24 FUeh Street. Patters 
OT787sil22 
Managed 
Prupeny 
Gill* FXdlltt 
Equity 
Cosh 
cuts Euro M«d 
CUtewdFd 
Managed Fund lOSd® 
Property Fund 6404X) 
Equity Fund 
GUI Diced Fd 
Deposit Fund 
invenmcm Fd 
intemailonsi 
Ftormerly Albany life 
Uk Equity 2471.70 
Mere European 717. id 
Mere Fed Ini 651® 
Ctd Money 383 50 
Mercury lull Med 936.® 
NeKiniRulint 39303 
Mercury Japan 195.® 
Merc Mb Amer 584 oa 
UK Property 53040 
Mere MuTOp lor 1487® 

Bar. Herts EN65BA 

157200 
791® 
379A0 
7W® 
665 10 

III® * 2® ... 
335® » 0® ... 
334® - I® ... 
670® *2® ... 
258® * 0® ... 
67X30 • 7.90 .. 
439® * 8.40 .. 

11IX® • 6® . . 
67370 • 040 ... 

1654.70 * 610 .. 
835® - 4® ... 
.199® ♦ OW ... 
74110 • 100 ... 
70110 03® ... 

2*01.70 
754® 
68620 
403.70 
98610 
413.70 
20620 
614.® 
55840 

1565® 

- Q 40 
• 4.10 
- 1® 
• 040 
« 0.70 
- a® 
• 4® 
•1230 
• 0® 
* X® 

Cm OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
ScMry Haase. 500 Awetnny Wvd. 
Mitten Keynes MK92NU 01908606m 
PIP peny Fund 22640 238.® . 
Matured Fund 976® 1027® • 7J0 ... 
Equity Fund *3010 t®JO • 3® ... 

040 ... 
-810 ... 

CEEKICAEM EPICAL/ FIDEUTV 

Natron Ptein. Bristol BS2UH. 010929056* 
Assurance Funds 

433 J3 456.10 . 
237® 25000 ♦ 2® ... 
18030 19040 . 
549® 577® - 3.40 ... 
*5JO 277J0 -aw . 
an® 28X50 - l® . . 
21380 22X10 t OJO 
214.® 236J0 
441.ID 468® 
ZJJJO 24UD 
328® 346J0 
607® 609® - 9® 
516.70 544® - X3D .. 
652® UB72D *LU0 ... 
94® 99® * I® ... 

291® Jfe® - 850 ... 
Wttft PTOfla RES 2D3JO Z14.I0 • OJD ... 
■dO-UW 203JO 211.10 -OJO... 
Ftadble Rettremvtd Maos Funds 
Mixed 5I8JD 545® - 1.70 ... 
Equity 707® 744J0 - 5® ... 
Property 251® 267® 
GiKkFindim 
index Linked 

Sapphire Mixed 
Bdby 
Emerald 
Equity 
Property 
GUi* FUnd Im 
uvjaed Secs 
r«>i 
Nib American 
Fir East 
lotemutonai 
SpetUlMD 
imi UMooie 
European 
Japanere 
5E Aria 

1® 

I JO 
359.10 37R® - |® 
22170 245® • 030 

147X40 ISS1KJ - a® ... Curt 301*0 3I6JD * (150 ... 
910.10 -040 ... nib Amerian MU 40 S9U0 <12*0 ... 

SIB® S46JD - 1® ... PV CM ACC 236® 249J0 + 0.10 ... 
30670 32X90 -am . . imam tonal Act 414® 43660 ♦ 2*0 ... 
528.40 556® -190 . SfMdalSIts 939*0 9BLI0 +I9J0 ... 
3WJO 327. HJ • i.W EuropculFfeji 971*0 IIICUD * X40 ... 
797® #39® + 1.10 ... 
47000 49450 • a® ... 
334® 3S2® *tuo ... colonial mutual group 
361.10 38020 ♦OJO ... Cctotunl Wool Heme. Cbatim Marifiror. 
213.® 04.® KCM ME44YY. 0WH9W0BD 
55*40 588.90 ♦lx® (Uniai Levs 30244 ... ♦ 4.90 ... 
14850 15040 - 640 ... -to-pucaiwlxrl 47809 ... • 61A .. 

67400 709® - 4.70 ... -ilo-curt 23039 24X52 + 019 ... 
mcipn 687® •KUO ... -o>-Equity 890*9 91757 - 8.10 ... 
17X90 ISSJD * 2® ... -do-Frtint 46630 «o« - 0*0 ... 
856.® SB® - s.40 ... -do-Mamged 61X20 MIS + 5-23 ... 
450® 480*0 - 1 xo ... ■do- Propcny 4B0L5Z SW5l • 4.40 ... 
225® 237® + aw ... (FoirtCartop 22XIS 23X85 +613 .. 

BU 
Vfldy TO 

Otfer *F- % 

-do-cash lire 
-do-Equity Cap 
-do-Equity ure 
-do-Fixed Cxp 
-do-Fixed inf 
-Co- Index Cap 
-do-index inv 
-do-Mngd Cap 
-do-Mrtpd lire 

366.91 
229538 
3791® 
®MH 
82421 
24025 
396® 
•81.75 

♦ 047 
241673 -9M 
3NM1 -1X65 
525J l - XZ3 
867® - AIO 
25X90 • 030 
417® *061 
934.49 - <B1 

154X40 - 5® 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
SI Hdort. I Uadcrsbafi. EO «7I 
Var Atm Arc CS)r I36IJ2 
Vac Ann Q)t 143® ... * 
Mme Managed MQ® 635® - 
Prime lix Equity 835® 879® - 
Prime uu Equity 388.® 409.® ♦ 
Prime property 28610 301-20 
Prime Esdim »2® J06ID - 
Prime tode^Lnk 21X90 22420 * 
Printer C**U 236® 248-50 * 

2837906 
562 ... 
038 ... 
030 ... 
4.40 ... 
4® ... 

I® ... 
050 ... 
030 ... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
Herts SGI am Lriloa Ware. 

0)438744840 
Managed Fund 1623® 1708® 
Equity J1 2614.70 J75X30 *2350 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
MonJjoefDcT Drht OeMenham, GI07LQ. 
80022311 
Lift Funds 
UlWth Pits (56611 IZL30 ... *010... 
Secure®* 11X10 ... r 0.10 
Managed Hit 145® ... *050 ... 
EquityMngdOlI 146® ... » 070 ... 
Advemarouipu 134® ... • L50 ... 
BrtsudawwBt 117® ... •a®... 
EquityMgdSI 354.70 373® * I® ... 
Managed SI 348® 366® • I® ... 
Adventurous51 275® 289® » 3® ... 
Managed£8 237.40 24*90 * on ... 
Ca&le/MM IMS 471® 48640 . 200 QOl 
Pension Funds 
Unit Will Pits Bit 123® ... • 020 ... 
Secure®* 116® ... ♦ 020 ... 
Managed®! (48® ‘ ... +070... 
EquityMttgdOi 15XH) ... * 0® ... 
AdTOnturouxP}t 137.10 ... * 1.® ... 
Bristol * werifflt (19® ... +O10... 

Managed 
UK Equity 
StewxnSWp 
Orenca* Equity 
Nanb American 
Pad dc aasln 
European 
Property 
Fixed tmerea 
index Linked 
cun 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
CmOt Street SaUsfcory. Wire SP13SH 
OI7ZZ4I33M 

473® 496® +060 ... 
665® 72® - I® ... 
559® 589.10 • X(0 ... 
429.® 452® • 2® ... 
27X10 289® « 650 ... 
11640 122® - 0® ... 
477® SOX® • Z® ... 
21650 ZZ7.W +010 ... 
3KL8D 327® - 070 ... 
213® 224® * 030 ... 
212® 244.® + 0® ... 

FT UCe Assurance ex NM 
Fixed Interest 68610 722® -a®... 
Managed 1077® H34® -aio ... 
Deport 396® 4(9® -040 ... 

60X10 634® + a® ... 
781® 822® +2050 ... 
664® M6W -11.10 ... 

119680 1259® . 5® ... 
125459 132X70 -It® ... 
68240 71B® - 7 10 X97 
461® <85-50 • 250 , 
2S270 266® - I® ... 

Singapore A Mai 255® 2ML» - 7® .. 
Tokyo Fund S2B® ssxao +8®... 
UK Equity 96X80 101660 - 3® ... 
CCMVangdMg 1142® 120260 -140 ... 

Property 
American 
Australian 
European 
rracomeMT’ 
-do-DBS 
Inrmmtonal 
Japan soul Ira 

err GLOBAL FUND MGMT LTD 
Alban Gate Mh FI*. 05 Leaden WaH.Urod 
ECZY5AS. 01717104567 
GT Plan Far Cast 224® 235® -2® ... 
GT Plan Wtride 62X30 65620 - 270 ... 

GAN LIFE St PENSIONS 
bs Hresa Hxrim Eare* 
CM3D2EW. 0079 MUM . 
PortJtUlDACC 9ZSJO 925JP -2® ... 
-do-lire A 925® 074® - 240 ... 
UK Equity 647® Ml.® -3®... 
Gib Plus 2SI® 264.90 - 070 ... 
Manured 424® 446® - Leo ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rasper St Vos* VOIIHR 81504629982 
Managed 
UttUtsed Proa 
UK Equity 
Fixed (nr 
indwutua 
caahDeposu 
Property 
intenuukmai 
American 
lopan 
Japan Stnllrcns 

Pod Be rand 
convuie 

■ uo 
2® 
I® ... 

311.® 328® -080 
174® 183® +0® .. 
4W.W 51640 - L40 .. 
246® 239® - ISO .. 
205.® 216.70 +030 .. 
149® 210® + 0® .. 
21X40 224® *0® .. 
2030 256® + ISO .. 
31X90 33030 • 6® 
IW® 176® 
171.90 ISO® 
Jaw *087 .. 
179.90 189® - 4.90 ... 

-- 2DSQ0 215® • I® ... 
Formerty pnnldrm Mutual 
ManagedOni 7IJ® 73X50 -I® ... 
Managedlntdal 42990 452® - i® ... 
Equity Ord 1241® U0690 - X» .. 
EquityUltt 7*850 787.90 - JJQ ... 
MinkedGUtOtd SI® 264.40 +030 
l-Unted Gin Irdi 15620 ltd® 
0*32 Equity OltJ 494® 52000 
Oios Equity toll 397® 31X® 
Property Orn jJi.w 3ft,40 

200.10 21060 
®l® 380® - I® 
217® 22P® - I® 
238® 2080 * 0® .. 
14X10 151® » OIO .. 

Property inlt 
Filed ini Ora 
Fixed im bill 
Deport Otd 
□eport HiKbi 

► aio 
- 180 ... 
•210 ... 
•0® 
• aio 

bu oner 
widy TO 

+1- % 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Rajrel EMM—i Lawton ECS. 0D1307101 
ASPropBdS 991® 1032® . 
Managed Initial 65X70 66X10 - 2-70 ... 

1001.70 IQM.-40 -4.10 ... 
1106® 1164® -1050 ... 
1694.90 178410 -1610 ... 
51620 S64® - L® ... 
821® 864® - 2® ... 
57450 60480 + 490 ... 

.70 

-do- ACC 
Equity OTWil 
-do-ACC 
Fixed DU initial 
-dO-ACC 
I ml fulfill 
■oo-Ace + 7® ... 
MiAiMrlnldal 336® 3SX<n *6® ... 
-do-acc 
pactac Mtu 
-ay ACC 
Property in&W 
-do-ACC 

468® 49X40 +1L90 
143® 151.10 -O® ... 
196® 306® -0® ... 
201(0 215® 
313® 329.90 . 

mdex-Lntosmm in® 199® + a® ... 
-do-Ace 264® 276® ♦ a® ... 
DeporttnldiJ 21X00 2800 + a® ... 
-d»-ACC 326® 343® * 0.40 ... 
Enroinldal 181® 19090 ♦ I® ... 
-OP-AtC 233® 24600 • Z® ... 

HALIFAX LIFE LTD 
PO Baa 285. YeA YOL IYB OlrtMUUW 
uttponds 

3664 4067 +010 ... 
»44 4046 +005 ... 
39.70 41.79 + 023 ... 
30M 2667 +OJ33 ... 

FoumUrtus 

Opportunity 
Deport 
pension Fuiuh 
PousMtarion 52 
Balanced 32 
Oppoaunfer S2 
Dqports 

3090 3X53 +OJ1 ... 
30.91 3261 + 009 ... 
30X7 3X18 +018 ... 
2679 27.15 +0® ... 

HAMBRO ASSURED 

PR2 Wit 0177280000 
Managed 25490 268® * 1® 
-dip PCM 34050 356® > Z® 
UK Equity 301® 317® +010 
-do- reus 385® 40610 * o® 
international I'M® z»xc . 160 
-do-peur 22X90 237® » 490 
Depose 160® I®® *0.10 
dortas 198® 208® -0® 

tw HIQ Samuel see Abb^ Life Assurance 

HUSH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Irirt LHe Centre. Victoria Stress, Sl Atow 
Herd AU 5TT. 917274801 
GlobaJManaged 871® 917® +9® ... 
G total Property 36050 379® . 
GttlMlFixed UH 675® 711.® - O® ... 
Global Equity 966® 1017® *1170 ... 
Global cart 24600 29690 + 0® ... 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Mbrtefiore Read. How. Snare* BNSlSE 
0073 834000 

U4® 141® 
20610 217.00 - aio 
22680 23880 - a 10 
31200 328® - OIO 
174® 182® 
332® 340® 

1055® 1111.143 
®13® 2119®' 
40870 4XU0 -O® 
779® 82070 - 070 
15600 164® 
25X90 2S7® 
JS650 406® 
72X90 764® *7® 

Managed initial 656® 690® ♦ 2.10 ... 
-dO-As USI® 1317® +410 ... 
Propertyinmu muo 2SJB +o® ... 

46260 487® + 0® ... 

B SOC tnkd tail 
-do-ACC 
MiOppstni 
-Co-MX 
ash Initial 
-do-Acc 
Equity tnldal 
-do-ACC 
F&cdtaidai 
-do-Acc 
Inda-LnJul alU 
-do-Act 
lmltnuol 
-do-ACC 

020 
- a® 
■ 0® 

1.10 

■ a® ... 
050 ... 

• JUO ... 

-do-act 

LINCOLN 
~nc OcagL IQHB (Maid Read. 
MjMi <®8 112 01895 200200 

Uxbridge. 

Equhy Units C22O0 
Property units 336680 354XW 
fralBd Exec Unit 9706X CW2-I7 
2nd Equity Acc KB7® 1112® 
2nd Hfttr roc Ac 1009® 1062® 
2nd Property Acc 30i® 317® 
2nd Mngd2Aer 226® 237® 
ZndMnadJAce 671.00 W7.10 
+nd Mngd 4 Act 305.40 321.40 
2nd Deport Acc 32X30 342® 
2na out act nan 409.10 
2nd Amer acc II67.« 1228.90 
2nd IrjU Mlty ACT JS280 26600 
ZndUHJOACC 25X40 266® 
2nd Far El* acc 234® 246® 
2nd Global Ats 20810 218® 
2nd Euro acc SI 40 306® 
2nd japan acc 111® 11690 
®d into Mato m® 
®d cap cm acc 19690 207.10 
ea-Louremian 

-5940 ... 
- 2.90 ... 
*16® ... 
-110 ... 
- 690 ... 
-a® ... 
-0® ... 
+ I® ... 
•0® ... 
- 040 ... 
- 1® ... 
*23® ... 
* OLIO . . . 
+ 020 ... 
-6® ... 
♦ 2® ... 
+ X® ... 
• 2® ... 
+ 0.10 ... 
-0® ... 

Property 
Managed 
Amerian 
UK Equity W 
Japan 
index-um 
H«h Yield 
Money 
InremaUenaJ 

642® 67X90 
60X® 63X» 
e-WHO 731® 
767® 107.® 
12240 128® 
2Z8.® 240® 

140240 147610 
462® 467® 
46760 492® 

mpefUaJAORD 4MJD 461.10 
G rarer h Acc 944® 991® 
GUI Edscd 550.70 J79® 

* 040 ... 
«a® ... 
-I«D ... 
+ UD ... 
+ 2® ... 
-OJD ... 
-9 SO .. 
+ 0® ... 
• 5® ... 
-a® ... 
+ i.« ... 
- 1® ... 

£ 

Lender 
Intareai 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Bank of Scotiand 
0645 812812 

0.00 no max 95 0% for2 mths. 
2% disc 10 rnihs 

Bank of Ireland 
0800 109 010 

0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed 6 mths 
Mora (tecs, £280fas 

Northern Rock* 
0645 6050500 

3^9 to £250k 95 fixed to 1.9.00 
£395 fee 

Alfence&Latc 
0345 108106 

4.85 £20-300k 75 Fixed to 1.7.00 
05% fee, £300 max 

Bristol & West 
0800119955 

4.89 No max 90 fixed to 15.00 
£295 fee 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

NB.1 computeory produds, buikflngs and contents Insurance. 

NB.' Cotnpulscry products. bufldlngB and contents Insurance 

Lager lend&s. loans and Gtsr-ame buyers /etnas fy Bin's Judes Ltd (01753 880*8?) 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Bank of Scotland 
0645 812812 

0.00 any 95 0% for 2 mths, 
2% disc -10 mths 

Mansfield 
01246 202055 

0.50 £25-175k 95 B% disc-6 mths, 
more d&cs apply 

Scarborough 
0990133149 

0-99 to £250k 95 Fixed lor 1 yr 
0.75% fee 

Bank of Ireland 
0800 109010 

0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed 6 mths, 
more dscs, £280 fee 

Leeds & Hofoeck' 
0113 225 7777 

1.45 to £180k 95 7% dsc-6 mths, 
1% disc-12 mths 

NB.1 Contpulsofy products, buidings and contents insurance. 
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Name. 

Address.. 

.Postcode. 

Widy TO 
-t- % 

European 
tor East 

265.90 Z79® * 5® 
1ZXW 130® -AW 

LONDON LIFE 
Speonna, Bond Seed. Bristol 
1174847777 

BS13AL 

Equity 1 
Fixed imereai 
Propeny* 
Deport* 
Mixed r 
Indcredsartcl 
Equhy A* 
Fixed tar A1 
Property At 
Deport At 
Mixed At 
index node ax 
iraemancnsl A r 
EquHyPt 

1491® 
S7CL® 
SIS® 
30® 
880® 
20® 
3(0® 
344® 
251® 
22S® 
3X3® 
37.90 
23060 
2*610 

1346® 

- 9® 
- XAO 
+ 040 
» 0® 
. 2® 
+ OIO 

mad irart 796® 
property?* 392. VO 
Depart P* 416® 
MbedPt B9l1Q 
Index Stuck pi 128® 
lmemsUoaxIPI 446® 

- 1® 
- I® 
* a 10 
• aio 
- I® 
+ a® 
♦ 1® 
-KUO 
- 4® 
* 1® 
+ a® 
-2® 
- OIO 
. 190 

LONDON * MANCHESTER 
Wbrtade Park. Exescr EX5IDS. 
tar Trust Capt 728® 
-dO-ACCt 1421.10 
Property Qipt 140® ... 
-dn-ACT! 261.40 
FXdimeresJC»jJi jix® 
•do- ACT I 410.10 
EquRyCXp* 47X30 
-do-ACT! 90X70 
■mernaacxpi 27610 
-dp-ACT 1 S2I® 
Gtd Deport Cap t 15010 
-do-ACT J 29610 
FieslMrcapi 4Si.» 
-do-ACT t HO® 
MonqrmawrMt 64X10 
CspJral Growth 1 294X30 

ASSCE 
0(392283456 
♦1090 ... 
+22® ... 
-OLIO ... 
* a® ... 
-a® ... 
-a® ... 
• 3® ... 
♦ 660 ... 
+ 2.® ... 
• 5® ... 

+ a® z® 
+ z® ... 
• 5® ... 
+ x® ... 
+2J® . 

M £ Q 
VioorB Road. CUrortbrd. Essex CM ILFB 

Arnre Bond Acc 743® 
Aroera*c»ond 864.ro 
Amsmcrcor ad 3M.ro 
AOSratariaBd 2B8® 
Commodity Bond 33610 
Deport Bond acc 4IS40 
Equity tood ACC 237X60 
European Bd Act 766® 
Extra TO M ACC L36160 
GDI Bond ACT 577® 
Gold Bood ACT UO® 
HUB TOM Bond 51X10 
(ndcx-LnkG( Si 259® 
imenationai M ia®a 
Japan Bond acc in® 
MfsinSinCasAc 167® 
Managed Bonds 1286® 
prop Bond act on® 
Kec Bond acc 1258.10 
5 East Asia U ACT 22X50 

7KLJ0 
907® 
37610 
3(0® 
353® 
436® 

249650 
BW.TO 

1326® 
60610 
IJT.« 
S369W 
272.10 

ion.® 
158 K) 
17X90 

139800 
1*980 

1321-KJ 
241.10 

+16® 
+ 2® 
• 1® 
« ON 
- a® 
• 040 
+ 1610 
• 1640 
• 13® 
- XKJ 
• I® 
- 670 
+ 050 
• I® 
+ 0® 
+ I® 
-12.40 
• 2® 
- 640 
- 5® 

MCM ASSURANCE 
MGM Haase. Hctne Road. Wurtiriag 
BN1I20Y. 0(963 2846S 

35X® 374® 
566.10 995.90 * OJO 
15040 15840 * O® 
Z39J0 251® + a® 
299.® 315® • 4® 
47690 5010? - 693 

_ SO® 26X90 - 140 
PKlflC Basin ACC 398® 419.90 - x® 
Fixed lraneu 329.® 346® - I® 
Fixed (merest ACT S2t« SHOO - I/O 
Property 20X» 21660 

UK Equity 
UK Equity acc 
Special Sta 
Special Sits ACT 
North American 
er American Acs 
ndiic Basra 

Deport 
Deptxi Att 
Managed 
Managed act 

MERCHANT INVESTORS. 
tt ttarihataraCTH HooS6 Lereros 
BrirUI BSI2NH 

541.90 - OJO 
157.® 166® *010 
25 L® 264® + 0® 
361.10 380® - 0® 
529® 557® * 0® 

Mead 

om 9386366 
Mass 
UX Equity 
GAEdfrCd 
interest Fund 
Managed Fd 
inti Equity 
Sonh American 
Far bis 
usaoumor 

4W.90 52090 
611® 64600 
805.10 847® 
46220 486® 

. (L® 

. I® 
- 3® 
. 0.40 
+ 3® 
+ 7® 
• 8® 

__ - 2.40 
2*2.10 20590 *0(0 

»l® 73810 
797.10 83000 
371.® 391® 
341® 399.10 

NPI 
« Gramfrrt* snert Loodm ECJP3HH 
om 523 <200 
MannflBd 
UK Equity 
Ovenos Equity 
Americas 
Far East 
Property 
FlsaUmnea 
indexed Gilt 
Depart 

719.10 
1089® 
no® 
681® 
402® 
250® 
504® 
29610 
251® 

756® - 3® ... 
IH7.10 -910... 
0040 • 1® ... 
717® + 5® ... 
42X90 - 740 ... 
36340 • 0® ... 
530® - 2® ■■■ 
}l(® + 060 .. 
264.40 * O® ... 

NAT WEST LIFE ASSCE LTD_ 
1*0 Bex 886 Trti*r (Jra*. BriSol BS495LJ 
HOMO4040 
Grorepi Msdrera 20X50 211® . 0® ... 

NORWICH UNIONUFEWSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM —- 
PO Box Hft N«*irt NR3IPP 
SMS 622200 
Managed Fund 
Equity Fund 
ROpCTtyM 
fwaimM 
Deport Fond 
inn Fund 

2Z7630 2596.W 
547050 57340 
782® 124® 
miO 834® 
408® 430® 
35810 176® 

- 7.90 
-51.® 
- UO 
+ X3D 
> a« 
* 130 

wHy TO 
Bid Oiler •(- 6 

OLD MUTUAL 
ZJtotfeyWxy. Hook. Hosts RGZ79XA 

Equity Fund act <76«W 505® - 2M 
FsmuexesiACT 317® 315® - I® 
international act 34a® 36810 * X® 
MaiUrtdACT 320® 13830 - O® 
Property ACT 0X30 24610 ... . 
Honor ACT 17640 IB6I0 -OIO. 
Spec Mb act a«® 28U» -a® 
Japan Equity Acc 76® 78® + OJO 
N Amer ACT 30X40 122® • 9.® - 
Pacific ACT 91® 9840 - 1® . 
European act 36X00 38X10 + 4®. 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
Tbe tosri CnUre. Lyndi Wood. PUubouregb 
PE26TY. 01733<70470 
lit* Prop Dtsi I5l.® 198® ♦ OIO .. 
Prop act (GraaS) moo 4ix® • a® ... 
In*Equity 2153® 2S56M -4®... 
Inv Managed 135000 1421.10 +0® ... 
Ret Managed 1580*0 1666K) -2® ... 

PRUDENTIAL 
llatooro Ba 
m (89 578154 

EON2NH 

XX® SS8L® +XW ... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL LIFE EDS 
) saqrtes Sam koodoo W1P2AP 
(MR MS 3278 

119900 1262-20 - I® 
2800® 294760 -II® 
862J0 907.® » -490 
7®W 758® -200 
560® 589.® *0® 
419® 44160 • 0® 
247® 260® -6® 
530J0 53830 * 8® 
569® 599® . 7® 
23650 349® - 040 
267® 281.90 . Iffl 

Managed Fund 
Equity Fund 
Inn Fima 
Fixed interest 
Pro petty Fund 
aub Fund 
pacific Basin 
N American Fd 
Euro FILM 
Balanced Fund 
Strategic Food 

ROYAL HERITAGE LIFE ASSURANCE 
Peterboroufc Easiness Part. Prtelfcofaogfr 
PG26GG- irmi- 

KMIJLB OnOB 766966 
B8l lire Fund KM® 11610 
Deport Fund ffi 439® 464® 
C)B Fund MX10 721.70 
Global EqubyFd 312-10 330® 
Property Fund MM 139® 14810 

040 1.98 
OTO 7.13 
1.10 6« 
2® ... 
o® 6® 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
ISO SI Vincas Street Oangw 
0341248 ZS3 

Interest 
index-linked 
international 
FWPBiy 

MtDWSCd 
Op coed Bd 
95* Saiepiva 
lOOXSaJcpuaitl 
WcaWI PM Cep 
wealibpresinc 
aonusBoTidi 

m.70 I045ID + 40) ... 
4WJ0 49100 -tun ... 
2400 25740 • OJO ... 
577.70 iwrai - 7-00 ... 
361® 362.® ♦ 4» ... 
261.60 27XW • 030 ... 
m eo 705.10 • 4® ... 
2QSJ0 216*0 -CLIO ... 
nsa 
10560 ... • oio 
12050 • aio ... 
15440 -11.40 ... 
II3JO -aw ... 

SCOTTISH 
3 Si Aodtvw 
BI3I5569U1 
art 
index-UnkEd 
Fixed Interest 
Mixed 
UK Equhy 
IntamtdanaJ 

‘Arncricxn 
iapan 
Enropeui 
Pacific 
Tedmotoiy 
Frxrt Bdicncy 

UTTABLE 
Edlaburp EH21YF 

209® 22061 
209® 220.90 
238.40 ISO® 
29X40 414® 
397® 419® 
371® AMO 
529® 55690 
173.10 182® 
SIOOO 536® 
2M.W 275.40 
®I® 738® 
2S2® 26810 

. 020 
+ 0® 
- a® 
- I® 
. 050 

• xoo 
+I2J0 
* I® 
+ 3.10 
- 7.10 
. 7® 
-a® 

SCOTTISH LITE INVESTMENTS 
W SI Andrew Square; EdiabiH«h &H2IYE 
ool as mi 

274® 2S88Q »O® ... 
bJ4» 66610 - 5® ... 
45820 482® ■ 8® ... 
Z7X® 287® - O® ... 
B29J0 873® ♦ *® ... 
394® 41X10 • I.ID ... 
313® 330® >1® ... 

UK Equity 
Amerian 
Fadtto 
European 
Global Mgd 
Fixed inieresi 

Bid Otter 
Wily TO .1- « 

Index Linked 253® 267® - OUO 
Deposit 22X60 237® +0® 
Managed 429.90 <52.70 - 1.90 
worldwide wuo 155® • MO 
Pen wuridwide 160® 169® • I® 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 

01412486321 
Flex Fund (15) 
Safety Fund 
Growtn Fund 
Opportuulqi M 
cart Fund 
European Fund 
Gilts* Fid tiu 

Property Fund 
UK Equity 
u* Smaller 

Sore. Gtafuw G25HN -do-ACT > 
Abbey Ndi Ml 

41X90 
KB*0 

* 0*0 .. 
• a® .. 

2675.40 2758.1C - X40 . Abbey rear act r 544 10 * a® .. 
318*0 XJS.40 - 1® ... irmsrmmr FUi 60X10 . S70 .. 
W 7CI 377.10 - a® iirvatmenl IA11 577.® * X40 . - 
36S.TO 385*0 ♦ 0*0 Equity! 2396*0 +16*0 .. 
»LM 210*0 ♦ a® .. tqoby ACTt 227X90 •IX® . 
664.10 699.10 *1040 ... Moray Fundi 5b*® •0® 
27X40 >8h_H) - i.m ... -do-Acer SJS® • 040 .. 
231-K) 24180 + aw .. Actuarial Fdt 99X90 - 9.® .. t 

1 38X20 40X40 ♦ A® • Gift-Edged Fdt Sift® . - 1® .. 
461.® 486*0 -7 JO . -do-ACTt sioro - 1*0 .. 
I®00 I46« - aio .. Redrc Annuity: 

uurned Annutiy 
1525® - XOO . 

«a® 450.60 - i® ... ®l® 
37X60 393® • 9® . . BldpSOCUfel 263JO • a® . 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 

■13155*981 
Mixed 
LquUy 
International 
Property 
Fixed Interest 
Index Unfed 
Cart 
Formerly prolific 
BalcwAMngd 
Cash Fund 
Property Fund 
Equity Hind 

S3® 24860 
212® 22X90 

1232® 1311® 
3(7® 408® 
JW® 378® 

1250® 1330® 

International S2X50 559.10 
Hlgti Income 124X10 U22® 
Far Exs 441® 469® 
worm Amerian 100X90 1067.70 
Special Sia 115X50 I2Z7® 
TCTrmotogy 1244® 1324® 

GDI Fund ifb.40 60BL® 
European 274.® 292J0 
AdretuurousMg aw® 31870 
Secure Mgd 212® 2300 
Equity Inc Dirt - - 

faupirtt Bn* 
DraRng: 6056 & - XIO ... 

♦ X® ... Growtn acti 2518® -6*0 ... 
♦ X40 . . MunjttdACTt mi.® 
• a® ... Equity ACToora i 2 no® 

Mired Fund act 
, Equity Fund ACC 

599® WO.® - 4.10 .. 
• 0*0 ... 917® 966. HJ • X30 .. 
• a® ... Prop Fund act 33X00 35X® + a® ... 

Fixed im Fa act 424® 446® -o® ... 
- aio ... Money Fund act 3M® 267® • 020 ... 
• a® ... iDdx-Lnk So ac BS/0 272® • am ... 

PEriPCTMAcnr 31*4.40 •26® ... 
+ 9® ... reraMrred Aca 1451® *38.10 ♦ IA-2D 
-a® ... ftns Guarantee 33X® 351® + a® ... 
• 4® . . Pern Equity iww MB® ♦ 4® ... 
-1020 ... 391® 4J I/O * OJD ... 
- 7430 ... Pens Ftad Im 427® 449® - X® .. 
-1040 ... Pm? Infi win 371.90 * 5.90 ... 
-19® Pens Money *84® 399/0 - a® ... 
*31.10 ... 
~ I.W ... 
• a® ... 
♦ XIO ... 

Peru indiHLMco 260® 274JO 

* 140 ... SliN LITE UNIT 
+ aio . . Sl toraa Barton. Brotal 8S997SL 
+ a® 4.M ar7942MII 

MUll Grtm 145)1 1151® Managed DM I4X® 151® • OJD 4® Managed ace 
-do-ACT (0252 634-22 Henderaaw Ureentuem Bondr 
Op Prop 5772* 608® ♦ X® ... UK Equity M 5I6« 549® • 2*0 ... Equity act 2496.40 2SZ7® -a.® . 
Op Equity 165X70 174a® - 620 ... reoittr America 61920 658® -14® ... Fixed mi act 539*0 568.40 - i® ... 
Op High yield 776® 817® - 2® ... Far East Fund 421.® 44840 - 0® ... Cert act 359® 378® * o® ... 
Op Mamged 1209® 127X90 + 7.40 ... Global Managed 679® 72X90 • 6® ... Amer Equ® act 70X90 743.10 
Op Deport 451® 47X30 + a« ... Deport Fund ®1® 27X® • OJO ... 
jipansmtr 1Z3JO 129® + (U0 ... Prime Reridenrii I5P.I0 158.10 Pacific ACE 
MOJMpttGOl 434® European Fund 511® 54X70 *10.10 
British 607® 638.® - 1® ... Ftard toteresl 65 10 69JO 
Global Bond 12X40 132® + 1.40 ... Dtstri Inti an Rind 36X50 
Cold Share + a® ... European 36X80 
Japan 25X80 266.10 - 070 ... SCOTTISH WIDOWS DeffrtDbt 
UK Stoic Cor 76X60 sox® *21® ... PO Bar 9SX Et&ita:reh EHHSBU 
MngdCrowrh 682® 716® + 030 ... 0U16556000 

Ure Pol 1 1597.10 1997 rt • OTO 2J6 
Inv Pol 2 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE IrrvPon 1351.70 152X00 
New Pace. Lroerpaof LW JHS InvCSBft J63® 30.90 - 0® ... 01264 345678 
0151219 3600 M bred Fund 6T7.® 713 TO - 2® . 
Royal Ufe unu Unted EquftyFbnd 9IZJ0 96Q50 - 52D ... 
Mamged Fund 584® 61X20 + X® ... Property Fund 319® J36.TO • 0® ... 2H7® 302+60 

International FW 6M.IO 66440 - 1® ... T^7?fl 
FUcd Irucron Fd 496.W 52X10 - 1® . . 

SAVE * PROSPER Cart Fund 26X10 279.10 • OTO ... 

SKANDIA LIFE 
Sktrodtx Horae. PoitLuid Terrace. 
SooOmamt SOP7BX 
BT703 3344II 
ManOGM ACC 598® 627.10 . 4.90 
Equity Acc au.ro sss.eo - 7so 
iDWtuukuMlAtt 426® 44X40 . 870 
Property 2W® 284® ■ 0® 

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE CD 
Stwfeutf Life Haase. 30 Lesbioa Road 
Ediatooib EHI2DH OI3I2S2S5Z 
CEh 
rqnfry 
European 
Far East 
Fbed Inlcieti 
index Linked 
Intonxilonal 
Mamged 
Hrt American 
wopeny 
RtotafU 
cart 
Equity 
European 
Far EU 
Fixed intetesi 
index United 
imcnutfcmai 
ManaSM 
rein Amsrtean 
Property 

310® 326® . 040 . . 
1804.® I SOT® -0® . 
Z7880 291 40 • J® ... 
IJ8® 145® - O® ... 
S24® 552® - 2® ... 
27tUO 291.90 • 040 ... 
TJV4J lib® . 7® ... 

107820 113290 . 203 ... 
251® 271® . s® ... 
445.® 469® -OJO . 

50X40 53210 . a® 
2890® 304290 - 5® ... 
38X60 405.® . 3® ... 
I02J0 107® . o® . 
771® 816.10 - 3.® .;. 
J94.W 41X40 . ojo 

ll(A20 1227® . 4 40 .. 
IMS® 1731 W . J® 
xeoa jmo . ... 
689SO 725® . 3.90 ... 

SKKfcEimnge 367.® 387® . a® 

• II® 

SUN ALLIANCE 
SI RuMj C—n. H orrtain. Swci 
BM(B 23323 
ManacedFund 112200 iibicu 
Equhy Fund i&ro® i®4® -11.70 . 
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WINDSOR LIFE - 
Windsor House, TtUord. StaupsUlie 
01952292929 
Managed Bond 1078(0 t (32.® *880 
Money Fund 367.® 388® + 040 
Eoulty Fund 101040 1U6J0 • 6.90 
Ftaed inrereu 364® 38X40 - 300 
Property Fund 4UUO 484X - 320 
Greuum ramltiwon 
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Income 123801 1301® 
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Life Funds 
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Bank of Ireland 
0800109010 

0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed for 6 mths, 
more discs.£280fee 

Bristol & West 
0800119955 

3.49 no max 95 Fdc to 1.6.99 
£295 fee 

Wesleyan Home Loans5.35 
0121 2003003 

to£100k 95 3.25% disc-12 mths 

Halifax 
01422 333333 

5.65 no max 95 Fixed to 31.8.00 
£195 fee 

1 - \ ' 

Alliance & Leic' 
0345108108 

5.85 £20-300k 95 Fixed to 1.7.00 
£150 fee 

’ 9* 
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SMiii 
current Chancellor. Although the T«« 
be suppfcmted by fteiXi^Tvi^ 
aaount fisa) in April 1999 - Labour's 2? 

freeawngs incentive—Tessa savers will be 
allowed to continue to contribute to their 
accmmte until they reach their term. 

*5? also be entitled to 
transfer me capital into an Isa. You will also 

** Isa rantribu- 
bon of £5.000 during that year. The rather 
in0re^SSusTe^a Tuies allow you to put 
iSS-i^000 ovfr fiw years, receiving tax- 
free interest, as long as the capital remains 
untouched until maturity. 

Many of those now taking out Tessas are 
opting for fixed-rate accounts, hoping to 
benefit from the advent of the euro and its 
expected effects on UK interest rates. British 
rates are expected to fall to converge with the 
generally lower rates of interest in Europe, 
assuming that Britain opts to become part of 
economic and monetary union some time in 
the next Parliament Those locking into 
fixed rates now will be sitting pretty as other 
cates start to decline. 

Jonathan Loynes. UK economist at HSBC 
Securities, said: “1 anticipate interest rates 
will remain on hold for at least six months 
and start falling slowly towards the end of 
this year or the start of next year. They may 
rebound fora period at some point, but the 
dominant trend is downwards.** 

Another reason cited for taking out a 
fixed-rate Tessa is the expectation mat rates 
on variabtenrate Tessas will fall after the intr¬ 
oduction of the Isa. when hanks and build¬ 
ing societies no longer need to attract Tessa 
customers. Son Bank, a division of Sun Life 
Assurance of Canada, is currently offering 
one of the best fixed rates for those taking 
out their first Tessa. It pays 6.75 per cent, 
against the average of 6.49 per cent 
However, there is one drawback—yon have 
to hand over an initial lump sum of £8575; 
£3,000 of this is deposited in the Tessa which 
is the maximum permitted at the start, with 
the rest going into a feeder account paying a 
fixed 6.75 per cent after tax. 

In the first year, you would receive £301.05 
interest on the feeder account and £20250 on 
the Tessa. In each of the three following 
years. Sun Bank would transfer £1,800 from 
the feeder into the-Tessa, with the balance of 
£600 being transferred in die final year. 

Thernatority value of this account wifi be 
the accumulated, sum plus interest in the 
Tessa, which is E1L378.67 phis the £291.42 
interest remaining in the feeder account, 
which comes to £11,670.09 for the basic-rate 
taxpayer. Higher-rate taxpayers will have to 
pay an extra £179.11 In tax. bringing their 
total return to £11,490.99 — a 34 per cent 
increase on the original investment 

NatWest Bank is also offering a good fixed 
rate of 6.71 per cent few savers taking out a 
Tessa for the first time.- However^-tf-your first 
Tesa is dose totgterm. ypnwffl findtfa^tog_ 
average fixed rate on offer is about 65 per 
cent Hie Leeds & Holbeck Budding Society 
offers 7.4 per cent but only to existing 
customers who are transferring £9,000 from 
an existing Leeds & Holbeck Tessa. New 
customers get a fixed rate of 73 per cent 

If you want to invest only £3,000 at the 
outset the rates on offer are lower. Allied 
Irish and the Cooperative Bank offer 
among the best rates at 7 per cent For those 
who can only mustier a minimum of £500. 
they will earn 65 per cent at the Woolwich. 

Before opting for a Tessa, check, whether 
the quoted interest rate is compound or non- 

mi;T 

Strasbourg: the birthplace of the euro 

compound (ia, is it paid annually or at the 
end of die term?) because this will make a 
significant difference to the sum actually 
received. Clydesdale Bank, for example, 
does not compound its interest rate, so the 8 

••per cent quoted is actually 6.96 per cent You 
sboaid__also check for any. penaltire for 
withdrawals or transfers of accounts. 

CONTACTS 

Sun Bank: 01438-744 500 
NatWest Bank; 0800-200 400 
Abbey National: 0800-222 397 
Hoare & Co. 0171-353 4522 
Leeds & Holbeck: 08000-728 738 
Co-operative Bank: 0800-125100 
Allied Irish Bank: 01895-272 222 
Woolwich: 0800-222 200 

Karen Woolfs on 

The Investment 

Trust Pension 

The Investment Trust Pension from 

Edinburgh Fund Managers is a low cost 

pension with unparalleled investment 

choice. 

Get into 
the swing of 
retirement 

Low charges mean more money is 

invested, which could make your pension 

bigger for rhe same outlay. 

■ No penalty for changing contributions 

■ No penalty for transferring money out 

■ No penalty for changing retirement date 

We don’t restrict you ro our investment 

trusts, and you can choose 36 trusts from 

10 management groups. 

Outstanding performance 

20 
YEARS1 

(Average Edinburgh Ruud _ 
Manny* investment Trust £38,182 020,9 

To find out more ask your Independent 

Financial Adviser or call our Helpline 

FREE on 0800 838 993. 

What are your plans for retirement7 

£250 per month in the average 

Edinburgh fund Managers Investment 

Trust over the last 20 years is today 

worth £3b7.44l . 

fUND MANAGERS 

Bonds are 
lucky for 
some... 
From Professor T. O'Donnell 
Sir. Following the article by 
Patrick Collinson (More inves¬ 
tors take a punt on Premium 
Bonds. April IS), it might be of 
interest to report some aver¬ 
age results for the maximum 
of £20.000 of bonds held over 
periods of one year, five years 
and ten years. 

The National Savings bro¬ 
chure on Bonds claims an 
expectation of 13 prizes per 
year for a holding of E2U.UOO 
(in fact the long-term average 
is 12.62 prizes pa — rounding 
up to the nearest integer is an 
allowable gloss). The current 
brochure also reports a 5 per 
cent pa tax-free prize fund. 
This might lead one to think 
that the average return io inv¬ 
estors holding 3UXX) bonds 
would be Ef.000 pa. In the 
large this is true, but there is a 
skewness in the distribution of 
prizes which investors may 
not realise puts a bias into 
their winnings. Prizes of 
£1.000 or more form 032 per 
cent of the total number of 
prizes, with prizes of E500 or 
less totalling the remaining 
99.48 per cent. As a conse¬ 
quence, some 67 per cent of 
investors holding 20.000 
bonds for a year will receive 
less than the expectation of 
£1.000. ie. two out of three will 
receive less than £1.000 and 
one out of three will receive 
£1.000 or more. If held for five 
years and ten years (expecta¬ 
tions of £5.000 and E10.000 
respectively) the correspond¬ 
ing percentages are 72 percenr 
and 74 per cent respectively, 
roughly three ex four getting 
less than the expectation and 
one ex four getting the expecta- 
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Call 0800 838 993 Nov^J 
vvww.edfd.com 

.. I Hmtst. 97 HayiiwtHcL-i Tcmice, Edinbi.rph EH 12 5HD. 
Edinburgh Fund Managers pk. Dona »»" „ -unuum* w n.rt wa-«.nly ■» p.«>r «' fulur.- 
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lion or more. The small num¬ 
ber of large prizes is good for a 
minority but not so good (or 
the majority. 
Yours faithfullv. 
T. O'DONNELL 
20 The Priory . Abbotskerswell. 
Devon. TQ12 5PP. 

From Mr V. K. Sumner 
Sir. Thank you for your highly 
informative report on the hist¬ 
ory and practice of investing in 
Premium Bonds. As well as be¬ 
ing of use as viable investment, 
may 1 point out to you that they 
arc of special value to execu¬ 
tors. Premium Bonds can be 
cashed in by the executor bef¬ 
ore obtaining probate. This av¬ 
oids the need for obtaining a 
bank loan. It means that mon¬ 
ey is available Tor paying imm¬ 
ediate expenses and die funeral 
fees, as well as being able to 
pay the probate fees, as an 
executor. I found this to be of 
great practical value. 
Yours faithfully. 
V. SUMNER.' 
6 Middle Onslow Close, 
flaring. Worthing, BN 12 5RT. 

MORTGAGE RATE 
Direct Line Sundud Variable Monpapr Rue 

VARIABLE RATE 

9JX 

PERSONAL LOAN RATES 

2JMa 
\ 

Penny-pinching I 
doesn’t pay off 

From Mr John Parker 
Sir. 1 was interested to read 
your article (Taxman demand¬ 
ing £1 arrears. Business News. 
May 4) that the taxman was 
demanding small sums under 
the self-assessmem scheme. I 
received a demand on Match 
12 from the Inland Revenue 
for £0.01. Rather than spend 
too much on my obligations to 
pay by making out a cheque. 1 
rendered a Ip coin across rhe 
counter at my local Post 
Office. 

This transaction cost the 
taxman 54p by way of the coll¬ 
ection fee paid to the Post Of¬ 
fice and the postage charge for 
the demand, li would seem 
that in this case, looking after 
the pennies hasn't helped the 
pounds particularly well. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PARKER, 
High Holbom Farm. 
Little Kimble, 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. 

Direct Line Pmoml Loans 

AMOUNT OF LOAN 

_o 
£6.1X10 

£W,0O0 

All run correct ai 27ih April 1998. 

0181 6671121 
SAVINGS 

' 13.9% 
!U% 

0181 649 9099 
MORTGAGES 

0181 680 9966 

PERSONAL LOANS 
wnmhdirrrt!ioc.n>. ok 

Source: Dina Line Financial Services. For further information about 

the Dina Line products listed above, pirate phone the appropriate 

number quoting rtf TTBB55 

Unwanted endowment policy? 
It could be a 

gold mine. 
isMflafti 

Schroder Global Smaller Companies PEP 

(THINK BIG, START SMALL) 

Are you ready for a PEP with big growth prospects? 

Then take a look at the Schroder Global Smaller 

Companies PEP - a PEP positioned for rapid growth. 

Schroder Global Smaller Companies PEP aims to 

catch the often explosive growth opportunities of 

smaller companies in the UK. US and Europe. 

And because it is made up of three of Schroders' most 

exciting smaller companies funds, you can be sure that 

this PEP has already built an excellent track record. Just 

take a look at its past performance: if you had invested 

£6.000 in this combination five years ago, it would now be 

worth over £16.000*. 

So call now or fill in the coupon to receive your free 

brochure. Alternatively, contact your usual financial 

adviser. 

And find out why thinking big often means starting 

small. 

0800 002 000 
Quoting ref 921 

To: Schroders, Customer Services Depi. 02921 J 
FREEPOST, LON 7109, London EC4B 4PD. { 

Please send me my free copy of the Schroder j 
Global Smaller Companies PEP brochure. i 

Postcode 

Date of Birth l 1 

Schroders 

•Source: Micro pal buying price lo selling price with 

gross income icinveued from 03/05/93 to 01/05/98. £6.000 

became £16.007. Based on £1150 invested in each of the 

Schroder UK Smaller and European Smaller Companies 

Funds and £1.500 invested in the Schroder US Smaller 

Companies Fund. 

Post performance a not necessarily a guide to future 
performance. The value of investments and the income 
from them may fall as well as rise and investors may not 
get back rhe amount originally invested Exchange rate 
changes may cause the value of overseas investments to 
rise or foil The value of the current PEP tax reliefs will 
depend on your individual circumstances h mbs 
confirmed in the March 1998 Budget that PEPs will no 
longer be amiiab/e to new investments after April Slh 
1999. However, existing PEPs may continue to tv held 
under the current rules and with the same rax advantages 
as ike new Individual Savings Account. 

For investors' security all telephone calls through 
Schroder Client Line are recorded. If .itw hare any 
doubts whether an investment is suitable for you and uish 
10 obtain personal advice you should contact an 
independent intermediary 

luued by Schroder Unit Trusts Limited. Senator House. 

85 Queen Victoria Sired. Loudon. EC4V 4EJ. 

Regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority. 

Member of AUTIF. 

www^throdm^wa/uk/reuaftads 
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THE PORTFOLIO TRUST 

THE times SATURDAY MAY 10 ms 

PEP 
UNIT 

TRUST 

Whichever 

route you take, 

our Portfolio 

Trust is a 

top performer: 

ROYAL & 

SUNALLIANCE 

If you are looking for an invest¬ 

ment that offers a consistently 

excellent performance track record 

with the added benefit of 93 vt 
30Vi.Tr! OVCf 

5 YEA3S low charges then look no 

further than the Portfolio Trust. 

Since launch, it has grown by 199% 

(Source Mlcropal offer to Wd, net Income 

reinvested. 152.8B-L4.98.). 

For a limited period, 

Invest On-line, the direct 
WAN 

s'.'frjr-y" 

investment centre of Royal & 

SunAlliance has reduced the 

Portfolio Trust Initial charge to 0% 

CbidArffer spread 0.8%). As a “Fund 

of funds", the trust invests in a range 

of Royal & SunAlliance unit trusts. 

There is no annual management 

charge other than the charges of 

those trusts (currently 1-15%). 

And If you have not used your 

final allowance for the 

1998/99 tax year, the 

MO'INTRV. 
CHARGE 

Trust 1$ also available as a PEP. 

To take advantage of this offer, 

call free now or complete the coupon 

below for full details. 

TALK TO US ON 

0500100333 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8»-10n 

www.lnvest-on-Iine.co.uk 

FAX No: 0118 934. 8212 

E MAIL: invest®r5aonllne.co.uk 

p-: ■ j 
b -A 
INVEST ON-LINE 

focDEXBC Complete and return to Invest OrHine, 
j FREEPOST 3479, Reading, Berkshire RGIO 9ZZ. | 

| Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms_Forename_ | 

I Surname-1- I 

Address 

. Postcode. 

I TeKdaytime)_(home)_ I 

J Date of birth—/—/— Yes, please send me details J 
of the Porfolio Trust 0 Portfolio PEP I~1 1 

THESE MEN USE SHELL last MONTH’S 

lAGNCr MQT0M5T5 

rphe Share of the Month is 
1 picked out for the excep* 

dona! quality and great pros¬ 
pects of the business in which a 
share is a small part 

Last month we bought Marks 
Si Spencer at 575p. The shares 
dosed on Thursday at 5635p 
ahead of Tuesday's announce¬ 
ment of 1997-98 results and 
current year update: both are 
expected to be unexciting. At 
this price the shares are ripe for 
a tally, especially in view of the 
double boost to current-year 
earnings of UK interest rates, 
staying on hold (pending proba¬ 
ble decline) and the pound's 
subsequent fell against die 

Marks & Spencer has already 
decided to expand its selling 
space from 14 million sq ft to 18 
million sq ft during the next 
three years. 

In M&S stores, space is gold: 
the shares are a hold. 

Stella Shamoon is a private 
investor. Readers who buy 
shares mentioned in her coL 
umns do so at their own risk. 
Investors are warned that prices 
can go up and down. I YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL I =5=35*® 

A company the size of Shell could always afford the best and employed many of Europe’s finest artists for its memorable poster campaigns -1-:— 

Still going well — in its quiet way 
Shell is the prime example of a 

virtually extinct corporate spe¬ 
cks — a big bluedhp company 

that flatly refuses to nod and to wink, in¬ 
fluential analysts through their “gues¬ 
stimates” of results before official disc¬ 
losure of the figures. Such stoicism has 
won it few friends among City brokers’ 
analysts whose reputations (and pay) 
ripppnri on accurate “insights” 

The company’s reserve also means 
its official earnings bulletins often come 
either as a nasty shock or a nice sur¬ 
prise. On February 12, it was the form¬ 
er. The shares were dumped in large 
volume when Shell's fourth-quarter 
results tamed out far worse than expec¬ 
ted- With crude oil prices then at die 
bottom of their perceived trading 
range, upstream earnings were bound 
to be hit so why the shock reaction? 

According to the Financial Times: 
“Analysts’ perception of the company 
as a perennially uneothusiastic com¬ 
municator failed to improve matters- 
brokers had previously received no 
cushioning hints about the stale of 
earnings." At Shell HQ there is a 
recognition that its refusal to communi¬ 
cate before results are out officially 
might as in February, result in a 
flogging in the stock markets. 

But Shell’S silence over sharply lower 
first quarter results released this month 
proved golden. A 27 per cent fill! in net 
profit to $L69 bfllkm and lower return 
on average capital employed (Roace) of 
10J5 per cent (against 14 per cent scored 
by its peers) exceeded the forecasts of 

STELLA SHAMOON 

Jaded analysts and its shares jumped. 
Last ni^it they stood at 455p. 

Nothing fundamental has changed: 
crudeaflprices are untifcefy to reach the 
average $18 a barrel oo which Shell has 
based its Roace target of 13 percent this 
year. But the perception of Shell has 
changed It is no longer seen as a proxy 
for the oil price, but rather a great 
management story. The tow oil price, if 

Price earning ratio—25.7 
The Yield-358 

anything, should accelerate infra¬ 
structure cost savings resulting in subs¬ 
tantially higher net earnings. Mean¬ 
while, Shell’s $5.1 billion cash-rich bal¬ 
ance sheet has very low gearing, and 
underpins a 338 per cent yield. 

There is talk about re-rating Shell — 
talk which may be endorsed afterWed¬ 
nesdays detailed presentations to ana¬ 
lysts and big shareholders by Mark 

Stan websttB is 
MtpV/WwwjibeiLcorn 

May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May 3 

Moody-Stnart, Shell chairman and 
managing director, and Jeroen van der 
Veer, managing director of Royal 
Dutch Petroleum. Shell owns 40 per 
cent and RD 60 per cent respectively in 
the Anglo-Dutch group. 

Shell is not as financially efficient as 
its peer group, notably Exxon, a fad 
that has bung over Shell's shares. But it 
possesses one of tiw best gross portfo¬ 
lios in the industry, and its operational 
efficiency is second txily to Exxon. Such 
operational strength can only be 
achieved by ptou^ung profits back into 
the business — a concept that conflicts 
with taking out the maximum now. 
Shell is admired by its peers fbr its guts 
in allocating cash to large-scale capital 
intensive projects such as liquefied 
natural gas. This strategy reduces 
short-term returns on capital employed 
but ft ensures large stable future 
cashflows and natural gas sales by 
establishing a strong presence in the 
field now. 

Shell is utterly confident and cogent 
in its long-term growth strategy, and 
rightly so. The very nature of the oD 
business demands a perspective em¬ 
bracing decades, not just when quarter¬ 
ly results are aimoonoed. The fact that 
Shell insists on maximum operational 
performance, possibly at the expense of 
short-term financial performance, is 
reassuring. Better to forgo profit now 
for for greater profit later. 

True. BP shareholders benefit from 
greater financial efficiency than Shell's 
do but the race debt-ridden BP was 

forced to go through the transforma¬ 
tion to greater creation of shareholder 
value in the early Nineties. Shell has 
only just started this process of change. 

Shell's target is to raise return on 
average capital employed to 15 per cent 
in 2001. That assumes net profits of $14 
billion to $15 billion against $8 billion 
in 1997. There is a credibility gap in the 
financial community. But Mr Moody- 
Stuart insists: “I am confident we wffl 
meet 15 per can by 2001". Clearly, he is 
not just hoping crude oil prices will rise. 
The implication is that Shell is pre¬ 
pared to embrace some restructuring, 
involving disposals, huge cost-cutting 
and gearing up its balance shed - 
possibly via share buybacks. 

Shell is already turning itself inside 
ool to appease the fundamentalists am¬ 
ong the environmentalists. But it need 
not bend ova- backwards to please the 
financial community. Shell is less dep¬ 
endent than BP on the price of crude oiL 
A difference of $1 up or down in the 
crude oil price has a 45 per cent or so 
impact either way on Shell's net earn¬ 
ings and 65 per cent on BPS. 

Shell is more than just a business. It 
is a deep culture, and a community that ■ 
spans the world. There is consistency in * 
the command. Its uniquely collegiate 
top management is comprised of a com¬ 
mittee of six managing directors, all 
well connected in their geographic 
areas and well imbued with Shell's 
philosophy. But the change is that oper¬ 
ational strategy is now being defined by 

.executives at the sharp end. 

CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

rrs EASY TO GET MORE 
V\fe reguiariy pay up to 30% MORE* than tho surrender value 

for wWi profits endowment and whole fife poEcies. 

LBb Conpany Otfered Ft6^rT 1 
PoflcyPortfofioPrice£21,100 aJjL p_y _ 

Dorttaewt- jy. 
cootmctPoGcy Portfolio Pfc today. PORTFOl TO 

IfegiAHd by Ihe Proonat kMStnnt Authority 1 UJAlrULI^ 

0181 343 4567 l.-.-v• 7 
Gacld House, Arcadia Avenue, London N3 2JU 

An Equitable pension 

means vou can varv 
4/ m/ 

contributions - 

without penalty. 

Tbu Ecnow exactly what your circumstances are today, and 
can choose a pension plan to suit them perfectly 

But what about tomorrow? Or next year? Or ten years 
from now? 

What you need is a pension plan which is flexible enough 
to cope with any changes in your lifestyle - without making you 
pay a penalty 

That is why you should consider an Equitable personal 
pension plan. Wfe don't pay commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business, and our expenses are kept 
enviably low. So, you don’t have to commit yourself co paying 
identical contributions each year; they can be increased or 
reduced to soft you - without penalty 

And if you want to retire earlier than planned, your benefits 
wiD be exactly the same as if you’d chosen that date in the first 
place. 

What's more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 
your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 
investment teams in the ILK. 

So, if you’d like farther information, by post and by 
telephone, on a personal pension plan that lives up to its name, 
call (0990) 58 48 58or return the coupon below 

www.equftable.co.uk 

Rr your security your depbone cafi may be recorded 
Infuniietjon/athrice-wfl only ht pim nn FjpirwiVA- gump pwwhiw 
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[ NAME (Ur Ur Min) - 

ADDRESS_ 

There's only one woy to find the right PEP. 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

LOOK 
HIGH 
AND 
LOW 

When you’re looking for HIGH INCOME, you 

need to look for the right income manager. Three 

investment trusts, available through the Aberdeen 
Investment Trust PEP, offer tax-free high income1. 

And they’re managed by the award-winning 

Aberdeen Fixed Interest and Income team. 
The trusts available are: 

• Aberdeen Convertible Income Trust 

- offering a 7.1% gross yield.’ 

• Aberdeen High Income Trust 

- with a gross yield of 6.9%.* 

• Aberdeen Preferred Income Trust 
- with a gross yield of 10.9%.’ 

O 
o 

You also need to look for LOW COSTS from the 

PEP manager. And the costs on the Aberdeen 
Investment Trust PEP are certainly low. There’s 
no initial charge, and no brokerage charge on 

purchases. Investors only pay 5ramp Duty and 

the annual PEP management charge of 0Ji%. 
To find our more about the high income, low cost 
Aberdeen Investment Trust PEP, simply call our 
brochureline free on 0500 0040 00, or return the 
coupon below. 

A 
Aberdeen 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

To: Aberdeen Invesonent Trusts, FREEPOST 22(SW1565}, London WlE 7EZ. Please send me details of the Aberdeen Investment ^Trust PEP. 

...Foraume . Sunwmc 

Addics* .. . 

Postcode .TMP2276 
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Goat John Harfson puts one in the back of the net for West Haim the dub is hoping for similar success with its savings account 
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ootball dubs have 
fleeced supporters for 
years with soaring ticket 

prices and cynically exploited 
ever-changing and ever more 
expensive football strips. Now 
they want your savings too. In 
some cases, the rates are so 
poor that a saver would have 
to pot £500 on deposit for four 
years to buy even the cheapest 
restricted-view seat at today’s 
Cap final- 

Thls week West Ham Uni¬ 
ted launched a savings ac¬ 
count for its fans, paying up to 
6.25 per cent interest per year. 
West Ham’s rate puis other 
football dubs to shame, which 
until now have consisted of a 

’•ji ragbag league of rip-off ao 
" E counts that have made sense 

for only the most committed 
supporter. 

Savers in Barnsley's Reds 
Saver account have, like the 
football dub, been in the 
relegation zone all year. Sup¬ 
porters who put EL000 into 
the account earn gross interest 
of just 3.9 per cent 

Ipswich Town,. Hudders¬ 
field and Bristol Rovers com¬ 
pete to offer the worst deal A 
youngster putting £100 into 
Darlington’S Quaker Sup¬ 
porter account earns a paltry I 
per cent interest 

Ipswich Super Blues savers 
do little better, obtaining just 
1.75 per cent cm small bal- 

..ances, while Bristol Rovers 
-, l^ays out only 125 per cent oo 

Its Pirates account for savings 
under £1.000, according to 
figures from MoneyFacts. 

Sports savings accounts are 
not limited to football. War¬ 
wickshire County Cricket 
Club this week announced a 
tie-up with West Bromwich 
Building Society, offering 
cricket lovers a .savings ac¬ 
count with interest rates of up 

Soccer cashes 
in on the 

savings game 
Patrick Collinson assesses the accounts 

offered to supporters by football clubs 
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id 4.95 per cent Many more 
“affinity" deals with sports 
dubs are expected to follow, 
though neither of today’s Cup 
Final teams. Arsenal and 
Newcastle, offers savings 
accounts. Both teams, however, op¬ 

erate finance deals with 
HFC Bank whereby 

fans can arrange a loan (at an 
APR of 22.4 per cent) to pay 
for their season ticket. 

HFC is also offering a one- 
off benefit for farts driving to 
Wembley today, with a free- 
of-charge breakdown recov¬ 
ery service for any fans 
registered at their local HFC 
branch. - 

What is in it for the football 
dubs? Every dub earns 1 per 
cent of the average balance 
hdd in the savings account, 
which is usually operated by a 
local building society. The 
dubs are coy about how much 
they earn from the deal, but 
last year one first division 
dub is believed to have col¬ 
lected between £100.000 and 
£150000 from its savings ac¬ 
count. How much the dubs 

earn will depend on (he 
income profile of their sup 
porters and the size of the 
club. 

One committed West Ham 
supporter, Alan Baker, said: 
“When you go along to a 
Saturday match everybody 
looks pretty scruffy and you 
wouldn't imagine they have 
much to save. But when you 
go along on a Wednesday 
evening match you see a lot of 
Essex City boys who obvious¬ 
ly have a bit of money.** 

Peter Todd of Lambeth 
Building Sotiety. which put 
together the West Ham savings 
account, said: “The account 
benefits die dub to the maxi¬ 
mum extent and benefits the 
supporters by giving a good 
savings rate. It may not be as 
good a rate as you can possibly 
get. but ft is certainly a lot better 
than many other accounts, and 
is the best rate on offer from a 
football dub." 

What is in it for the fans? 
West Bromwich Albion’s sav¬ 
ings account, although paying a 
top rate of only 4.95 per cent, 
gives supporters a useful 5 per 
cent discount off the Family 

Stand season ticket. It also 
gives fans a package of dis¬ 
counts ranging from £100 off 
purchases at Allied Carpets 
and 5 per cent off Thomas 
Cook holidays. 

Leeds United offers its sav¬ 
ers a 10 per cent discount at its 
shop, commission-free travel 
money, discounts on Green 
Flag breakdown cover and 
E125 off a Leeds & Holbeck 
Building Sodety mortgage. 

Lambeth Building Society's 
Mr Todd says it has not been 
able to offer a season ticket 
discount as part of its deal 
with West Ham because it 
wanted to maximise the inter¬ 
est rate on offer, but promises 
spedal offers on team strips 
and other promotions. 

Will the new West Ham 
account follow the woeful 
practices of other savings 
institutions and drop its rates 
once the fans have been 
locked in? 

Mr Todd said: “We’re not 
dying to make a mega-profit 
on this account We want to 
keep it transparent and not rip 
people off." 

CLUB SAVINGS RATES 

Club Gross interest (%)* 

West Ham United 6.00 
Port Vale 5.00 
Stoke City 5.00 
Norwich City 4.45 
West Bromwich Albion 420 
Coventry 4.00 
Leeds United 4.00 
Barnsley 3.55 
Darlington 350 
Ipswich 325 
Huddersfield 3.15 
Bristol Rovers_125 

*£500 savings balance 
Source: MoneyFacts 

SIMPLY THE BEST 

Don’t miss the boat! 
Last year for new PEP investments. Make the 

most of this final opportunity to invest up to 

£9,000 before 5th April 1999. 

PEP discounts in the UK 

We are a DISCOUNT BROKER which means 

we rebate to investors the commissions of up to 
5% charged when you buy direct or through 
conventional brokers. Oar normal £25 handling 

fee will be waived up to 5th April 1999. 

We are INDEPENDENT, so we offer a huge 
range of .investment options from all the UK’s 

leading investment companies. 

We are HIGHLY EXPERIENCED - Elson 

Associates has been established since 1987 and 
over 40,000 clients come to us to arrange their 

PEPS. 

We offer PERSONAL SERVICE in a way that 

continues to reflect our family-founded origins. 

We aim to offer the HIGHEST PEP 
DISCOUNTS IN THE UK. As volume dealers 

in PEPs, we are able to negotiate the very best 

terms for our clients. 

Opening a new PEP? 
Unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? 

Looking for reduced charges? 

Por information, cut ont and return the coupon below to Elson Associates, FREEPOST DTI 138, 

Naxus House, 2 Cray Road, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5BR or allemauvely call us free on 

® 0500 691790 ‘S' 
SON www.elson.iii.co.uk 

Munji* 

SSOCIATES 

Name.*— 

Address. .Postcode. 

*. i - a .(company) PER 

^ n Hfwn as well as up and you may n*x gM hack the aroouni invested. Cnonu lax levels and reliefs wfli 
Be sake of investments and any incon* ft™® ^ w liability of ihe investments you boy through us. If you have any doubt whether an 
depend oD-ywrtaMvd dreumstnacts. We ^^f^t^TRjUowiMihe Chancellor's Budget annometmem on 17th March 1998, assuming the proposals 

| Xabtetayw*- you Should when Individual Savings Accounts AS As) are introduced on 6 April 1999. Existing 
arep^intT^anM^ S^rts i** and may choose to change PEP manager at any lime. 

IbEm* however, bo abfc The tax rehefc for PEPs w01 mirror the tax reliels 
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ATTENTION STERLING-BASED INVESTORS 

h - Pound weakens 
as Euro arrives 

We believe that Sterling is likely to continue to 

weaken as investors shift their focus towards 

continental European currencies, m the final 

run-up to the introduction of the Euro. 

Sterling-based investors can take 

advantage of this by diversifying their 

currency exposure through a Managed 

Currency Fund. In recent years Managed 

Currency Funds have been out of favour, 

having been adversely affected by the 

strength of Sterling and overshadowed by 

bull market equity returns. In our view this 

will change over the next 2-3 years as 

Sterling's strength reverses. 

Guinness Right pioneered the concept of 

Managed Currency Funds with the launch 

of the first such fund in 1980. We remain 

one of the leaders in this area with a range 

of six Managed Currency Funds. 

For more information on how you can profit 

as Sterling weakens, call us now or 

complete and return the coupon below. 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 

INTELLIGENT INVESTMENT 

Gubrass Right Fund Managara (Guamsay) United, Gukmesa Flight House, PO Box 250, St P«Rw Port. Guernsey GY1 3QH, Channel 

Islands. Fax 01461 712065. Internet wuyw.gulnn*ss-S>ghLcoj* 

Pbaam mod me mom d&taBs on (to Guhnms FBght Umogad Conner Funds 

Title kiKiats Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Past performance to not nsoMsarty a guide to l!» ftrtuiB. HuauBfioro h the wlue of th#««lflrtyln0 senjiSia and ihe Income tom tfwwn and djaniies 
In barest aid sxchmge Mas mem that tha value of tNs Investment and the income arising from it may taflaswelaarisaandtanat guaranteed. 
Minknaii limp sum investment EZjDfXVUSSaoOO- IftUmum monthly investment Cl 50. Foryotr protection telephone calls may be recorded. Issued by 
Gunness Figte Hambro Asset Mmagament limtted. regulated by IMRO and the ftsraansl UveMiwrt Authority. 3795/98 

With 29.5%* average annual growth, our Premier Equity Growth Fund 

comfortably outperforms the UK sector average. 

■ i \: 
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2% 

■'flaSft/J on buying rosflHfog plica 01.05.58 wftft net income reforested Since relaunch on 12-07.96 to 07,05-98 {5 years 19.1%). Premier Equity Growth (formerly Speed 
Situaticns Fund) changed investment objective on 12.07.96. Source; Micropal. The value of investments, and any Income from them, can tail as weH as rise and you may 
not get back the amount invested. Past performance is not necessity a guide to the Mura. Tax concessions are not guaranteed; theff wjuawHl dapttid w individual 
circumstances. From 6th April!999 it wWm* be possible to invest in a Pff. h the meantime, you wH itt be ifcadrantaged ty forage m a rep. Saw & Prosper teregiM 
by Ihe Personal investment Authority and IMflO.WeonJy advtse on products and services offered by the Flemings and Save 4 Prosper Marketing Group. 2004/002 
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TIGER HUNTING 55 

Graham Searjeant’s 
advice is keep out of 
the jungle for a while 
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Don’t put off 
making provision 
for your pension 

When a wedding hits a hitch 

If Claudia Schiffer ever makes it to die altar, she will have 
the pick of designer dresses like this little Valentino number 

The most abiding photo¬ 
graphic memory of the 
wedding of Henry 
Dent-Brocklehurst, 

film-maker, and Uli Maltese, 
model, will not be a toothy shot 
of the handsome couple but the 
vision of their friend, Elizabeth 
Hurley, actress, in revealing 
Versace at the reception. 

But the official pictures fea¬ 
turing the happy pair are un¬ 
likely to disappoint, given their 
connections in the worlds of 
fashion and cafe society pub¬ 
lishing. Readers of Hello!, with 
whom the Dent-Brocklehursts 
have done an exclusive deal, 
should be able to enjpy the sight 
of Sudeky Castle, his 15th-cent¬ 
ury home, decorated in Hawai¬ 
ian style, with the couple and 
their celebrity guests frolicking 
among the hibiscus blossoms. 

The pictures of the nuptials 
next year of Emma Noble, 
game show hostess, and James 
Major, aspiring entrepreneur 
and son of the former Prime 
Minister, should also be a fit 
memento of the happy day; die 
media-friendly couple appear to 
know lots of photographers, in¬ 
cluding the boys from Hello! 

When aristocratic or show- 
business couples tie the knot, 
the quality of the pictures will 
be assured, even if die results 
may not be to die taste of tradit¬ 
ionalists in such matters. Other 

The coming of the euro is 
enticing buyers into die 

market for homes in Euro¬ 
land Typical of those who 
have overcome the obstacles 
of buying abroad is Steven 
D'Aulby, who looked for his 
ideal home eight years ago. 
London seemed expensive so 
he decided to look m France, 
concentrating first an the 
Vencfee and Brittany. He 
contacted an agent and made 
several trips to Franoe with a 
friend who had agreed to 
share the cost (Karen 
Woottson writes). 

"Finally we found a huge 
converted watermill .with six 
acres of land on die market 
for £63,000." said Mr D'Aul¬ 
by. A £49.000 offer was 

Anne Ashworth reports on how to 

guard against nuptial nightmares 

brides and grooms cannot be so 
confident. They aspire to Four 
Weddings and a Funeral gloss 
but fear that their photogra¬ 
pher's efforts wflj be more 
reminiscent of die film’s plot 
mishaps than its stylish cine¬ 
matography. Average couples 
may readily admit that they are 
not so attractive as Four Wed¬ 
dings stars Andie McDowell 
and Hugh Grant, but they will 
wish to be shown at their best 
In foots, at the least 

If the wedding album fails to 
please, they may be relying on a 
wedding insurance poucy to co¬ 
ver the replacements. But their 
claim may not succeed, insur¬ 
ance companies do not concern 
themselves with aesthetics. 
They are not interested whether 
your photographer foiled to 
match the quality of light and 
shade achieved fry Patrick De- 
marchelier. only in whether or 
not your man is correctly descri¬ 
bed as a “professional". If he is 
an amateur. Iris work is not 
insured. 

Insurers will also only pay 
out if the photographer foils to 
appear, or for loss or damage to 
the original film or negatives. 

Mechanical problems with vid¬ 
eos may also qualify. A spokes¬ 
man for Ecclesiastical insur¬ 
ance. me of the companies in 
the wedding insurance market, 
said: “Arguments about wheth¬ 
er pictures are artistically defic¬ 
ient are too subjective for us. It 
is too difficult to make a judg¬ 
ment We advise couples to go 
to the small claims court," 

This was the step taken by 
Julie and Harry Lannon who 
returned from honeymoon to 
find a bizarre set of wedding 
snaps. One shot featured a 
member of the Monster Raving 
Loony Party attending a meet¬ 
ing at the Lannons' reception 
hotel, in another, bridesmaids 
were kneeling awkwardly so as 
not to tower over the bride. The 
court awarded than £2,000. Ecclesiastical’s Right 

Wedding plan (0600 
336622) pays up to 
£1,500 for photogra¬ 

phic deficiencies, depending on 
the level of cover chosen. It will 
pay“all expenses necessarily in¬ 
curred" to have rite pictures ret¬ 
aken. Wedding Plan, another 
wedding insurance specialist 

(01603-767 699), will pay out up 
to £1,000. Comhill’s Weddings- 
urance (0118-957 5491) provides 
up to £1.000 for photographs 
and £500 for videos, and extra 
cover can be arranged. 

No expense seems to have 
been spared to make the Dent- 
Brocklehurst celebrations go 
with a swing, including the 
provision of some 500 tubs of 
tulips. Some of this will pre¬ 
sumably be defrayed by the 
contract with Hello! Normal 
weddings can expect no such 
patronage and cost an average 
of E1Z570, according to You 
and Your Wedding magazine. 
In light of this total, taking out 
insurance against caterers who 
go bankrupt and dresses ruined 
on the wedding eve seems wor¬ 
thwhile. The average policy cov¬ 
ers attire, presents, public liab¬ 
ility. rings, transport and the 
deposits which may be lost if a 
supplier of goods or services 
goes bust Cover for damage to 
marquees is an optional extra. 

The typical cost is £40-£50. 
including insurance premium 
tax of 4 per cent For those who 
keep a tally, this is about a 
quarter of the annual value of 
the married couple's tax allow¬ 
ance, given to the husband once 
he enters the state of matri¬ 
mony. Although this allowance 
is £1,900. it is really worth just 
10 per cent of that — £190. 

Surprisingly simple to 
snap up French retreat 
accepted- “It has a stream 
running across the front of it, 
four bedrooms, an enormous 
living room and a converted 
bam attached to ft with 
another three bedrooms." 

They put down a 10 per 
cent deposit and took out a 15- 
year repayment mortgage 
with-a local lender — Credit 
Agricole — at a fixed rate of 
1055 per cent, which own- 
pared to his UK mortgage of 
14J5 per cent at the time. 
However, he has since nego¬ 
tiated tins rate down to 8.9 

per cent by threatening to 
move to another lender. 

Mr D’Aulby, right read 
the documents in French and 
asked a friend to translate 
what he could not under¬ 
stand. Then he went to 
France to sign than. What Ik 
did not bargain for were the 
mid variations in exchange 
rates, which has meant ms 
monthly repayments have 
varied between £430 to £600 
despite a fixed-rate loan. 

Boy In the sun, page 59 

Mortgage lenders are 
accused of treating 
their customers as 

second-dass citizens, who 
subsidise new borrowers to give 
them the pick of the cut-price 
deals. 

Loyal borrowers pay stan¬ 
dard variable rates as high as 
8.70 per cent, while rates of 4 to 
5 per cent are widely available 
to newcomers, according to a 
survey from MoneyFacts, the 
savings and mortgage rate in¬ 
formation group. The findings 
will increase the pressure for 
mortgages to be brought under 
the Financial Services Act 
(FSA). 

Moneyfacts says savers 
whose accounts become “obso¬ 
lete", no longer being marketed 
and no longer paying a compet¬ 
itive rate of interest, expea to be 
told if their cash can be moved 
to a new account with a better 
rate. In the same way, borrow¬ 
ers paying the standard vari¬ 
able rate should be given the 
chance to switch to a new lower- 

First-time buyers 
get the best loans 

rate loan. In practice, many 
borrowers find they are only 
offered a more generous pack¬ 
ages if they threaten to move to 
a competitor. 

Moneyfacts says 12 fenders 
are attempting to reward loyal¬ 
ty by offering special incentives 
and preferential rales. All, save 
the Northern Rode, are mutu¬ 
als. They indude Bradford & 
Bmglcy and Britannia. Others 
are making special deals avail¬ 
able to their existing customers. 
Nationwide, one of tire stron¬ 
gest supporters of mutuality, 
has launched a fixed-rate loan 
mortgage with a rate of 5.69 per 
cent, and a five-year loan fixed 
at 5.79 per cent—both the offers 
are available to both new and 
existing borrowers. Although 

apathy among borrowers re¬ 
mains widespread, there is 
evidence that they beginning to 
move to new lenders if they 
cannot get a discounted rale. 

Ian Darby, of rite mortgage 
broker John Charcol, said: “We 
have a professional class of 
remortgager, who manage 
their loans. They will move 
from lender to lender to take 
advantage of the best deal" 

He redeems that, on average, 
remortgaging will cost around 
£800 in legal survey and other 
fees. The recent decision by 
many banks and building soci¬ 
eties to scrap an insurance 
premium that covers the tender 
against the borrower defaulting 
on the loan has cut the cost of 
remortgaging substantially for 

all those that have more titan a 
10 per cent deposit. 

The decision about whether 
to remortgage is now much 
easier for many borrowers. For 
example, taking out a two-year 
loan offered by the Pdrtman 
would save someone with a 
£50.000 8.7 per cent loan £2310. 
ova the two years. 

This remortgaging activity 
from a select band of homeown¬ 
ers is bringing the British 
system closer to the US system. 
In America, it is possible to fix 
mortgage rates for a long 
period, even up to 30 years. In 
reality very few borrowers have 
the same loan for this period of 
time; but in America, lenders do 
not impose the same types of 
redemption penalties on those 
who aid their loans early. This 
allows borrowers to switch 
regularly to take advantage of 
new and lower-rate deals. 

Caroline Merrell 
and Anne Ashworth 

The borrower who switched 

Simon Churchley is a prime example 
of a borrower who switched 

becauce his original lender took an 
unsympathetic view of his request fora 
fixed rate, when his existing product 
ended (Caroline Merrell writes). 

Mr Churchley. pictured with his wife 
Julie, son Toby and baby Hany. said: "I 
had a three^year fixed rate with the 
Alliance & Leicester costing me £670per 
month, and 1 was keen to discuss with 

them the possibilities of a new deal to 
take over from May % I sent several 
letters and talked to a few people, as I 
had been pleased with their service to 
dale. However, despite my attempts, 
they refused to discuss the options until 
after the existing deal had run out 

"For me. this was unacceptable as I 
knew low fixed rates were on the 
market and did not wish to pay at the 
variable rate, which would cost £834 per 

month, while we discussed options that 
may or may not be suitable." He added: 
"Had I been a new customer, of course. 
they would be prepared to discuss the 
options for a May start to my loan. 

"I then explored the market and have 
been delighted to find a new five-year 
deal with the Bristol & West at even 
lower payments than the Alliance & 
Leicester, and wfll soon cover the 
remortgage fees." he said. 
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Katie Hayes and 
lizzie Anders were 

the only British 
survivors when an 
Ethiopian Airways 
jet crashed into the 
Indian Ocean after 

being hijacked 

T 
I he last thing I remem- 
*ber before hitting the 
water was chanting 
over and over again: 

_ ‘Please God, don’t let 
us die’. What happened to us was 
so monumental, so horrifying, that 
words simply don’t exist to put 
across the experience" 

Katie Hayes and Lizzie Anders 
were chi Ethiopian Airways flight 
ET961, from Addis Ababa to 
Nairobi. They had been in the air 
20 minutes —just long enough for 
the drinks trolley to appear — 
when the public address system 

quickly your brain adjusted to a 
situation you couldn’t change. 
Initially we did brace ourselves for 
an explosion, but after ten minutes 
we began to relax and think ‘Oh 
well, we’re obviously worth keep¬ 
ing alive’. Thereafter 1 don’t think 
it seriously crossed anyone's mind 
that we would crash." 

Blonde and tanned, Katie, 33, 
cuts a glamorous and deceptively 
dreamy figure in a floaty Indian 
skirt as she talks about how she 
and Lizrie survived the terrifying 
five-hour ordeal of flight ET961 in 
November two years ago. the 
. now 

x_:— - - . wucii uk uulsui. . V-, . , V , — 
HvtPrrnriQtc HprP crackled into life. The disembodied ordeal which they have n< 
py terrorists. nere_ ^ ^ cockpit announced, described m their book, Hijack. 

- - « * - A^Unrirt Pronrh nnrl T.izric. eauallv blonde 3J 
Madeleine 
Kingsley 

and Lizzie Anders. "We pretended it was just a bad rollercoaster ride" 

tells of their ordeal 

first in Amharic, then French and 
finally in English, that the plane 
had been taken over by terrorists. 
The hijadcers had a bomb and had 
ordered the flight to be diverted. 

* Katie says: “It was amazing how 

r .i77ip- equally blonde and 
tanned but smaller than Katie, in 
her Brand New Heavies T-shirt 
picks up the story. After the initial 
shock, a bizarre calm and camara¬ 
derie ensued as passengers began 

to whisper to each other, wonder¬ 
ing what might happen and where 
they might land. 

“We studied the map for trouble 
spots around the world. Nearby 
Madagascar was mentioned as a 
destination, Chad. Zaire, Libya 
..Lizzie says. “As we sat looking 
at the whole situation it seemed 
bloody terrifying but destined to 
end up all right Looking back 1 
now see that we were trying to play 
it down to ourselves, but at the 
time we really believed we were 
going to end up on some runway 
while governments negotiated our 
release. We thought they’d let the 
women and children go, though 
they might shoot the odd passen¬ 
ger first as a show of force." It 
was, says Katie, a measure of the 
remarkable restraint in the cabin 

Continued on page 2 
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‘The screams died 

ir 

away to unearthly 
silence. Twenty 

minutes is a hell of 
a long time to know 
you’re going to die’ 

From page I 
“that the kids had no idea we 
were in any danger. They were 
even served meals and the 
baby of one Kenyan family 
we'd played peekaboo with at 
the airport was given his 
bottle". 

Incredibly. Kade and Lizzie 
settled down to read — Masai 
Dreaming and / Dreamed of 
Africa, respectively. Given a 
Full tank of fuel, the plane, 
they reckoned, could be in the 
air for eight-and-a-half hours, 
rather than the 90-minute 
flight as scheduled. 

Nobody knows what was 
going through the heads of 
those who were so soon to die. 
but Lizzie and Kade report 
that the survivors they talked 
to later had all gone in their 
heads to a time and place 
beyond the worst “We'd leapt 
forward to cold beers in Nai¬ 
robi. The wife of a US diplo¬ 
mat said she instinctively 
grabbed sandwiches from the 
trolley because she’d foreseen 
us landing in the middle of 
nowhere, short of rations." 

The unreal calm was 
abruptly shattered when the 
pilot silent for four hours, 
informed the passengers that 
one engine had run out of fuel 
and the remaining engine was 
about to follow suit. They 
should, he said, prepare for a 
crash-landing. 

That was when the scream¬ 
ing started. 

It took 20 minutes for flight 
ET96I to fan out of the dear 
blue sky above the Indian 
Ocean, 20 minutes of scream¬ 
ing and panic with a stench of 
people vomiting and losing 
control of their bowels. Katie 
says: “Twenty minutes is a heU 
of a long time to know you’re 
going to die. The things that 
we experienced — like the ■ 
volume of sound and die 
smells — are really beyond 
communication." 

Both women were struck by 
the poignancy of one particu¬ 
lar passenger, in her fifties, 
who walked down the aisle 
with dignified calm to ask the 
stewardess for her missing 
lifejacket: “She was asking for 
it because she was about to 
die, yet doing so as politely as 

, if she wanted a glass of water." 
They remember how the 

heart-rending screams of 
children died away, eventu¬ 
ally. to unearthly silence. A 
stewardess behind them 
prayed. They remember the 
lather of the Kenyan family — 
all or whom died — his face 
stamped with tears and resig¬ 
nation. They recall the whoosh 
of lifejackets inflating all 
around them, even though 
passengers had been warned 
to puli the vital red tab only 
when they were in the water, 
"people in a nightmare needed 
id do whatever they could to 
resume some semblance of 
control". Katie and Lizzie 

spent about ten 
minutes readying 
themselves in the 
crash position — 

"it is hard to assume in a 
lifejacket". They wrapped 
their fleece jackets around 
[heir heads for protection. 
They checked where the exits 
lay. They did not talk much. 
"What is there to say in such a 
situation beyond how much 
you love each other, which felt 
really important." 

They held hands for a time 
us the plane continued to lurch 
downwards, levelling out to 
glide for a bit before lurching 
again. Katie repeated her fav- 

1 ourite superstitious ritual, an 
elaborate version of Touching 
toes, heels, the ground ana 
then her forehead. Lizzie had 
always laughed before. “Do 
sine for me." she said this time. 

■ “If you imagine fear on a 
scale of one to ten." says Katie, 
"then we were at about 50,000 
— a point at which your mind 
ceases to work and your senses 
shut down. Everyone fell sil- 

t ent. Well before we hit the 
water, we were almost in a 
trance. We'd let go of one 
another because Tt became 
apparent we couldn't hold on 
and protect ourselves at the 
same time. 

1 "Eventually we weren’t 
aware even of the sickening 
creaks from the fuselage. At 
some point you resign yourself 
that if you’re going to die. it 
will be alone. We werenl 
aware of each other or even 
when? we ware. Death, it 
seems, is a very private thing." 

PA 

Katie Hayes: her lungs filled with aviation fuel 

The crash-landing, aston¬ 
ishingly. was a very public 
thing. The pilot brought the 
plane down just off the beach 
at Moroni, the principal town 
on Grande Comoro, the larg¬ 
est of the Comoros islands. A 
honeymoon couple on the 
beach videoed the whole event 
The plane, travelling at about 
160mph, seemed to glide 
down, then a wingtip hit the 
water, the plane fit the sea. 
bounoed and crashed several 
times, broke up and came to 
rest only a few hundred yards 
from the beach. 

“This is just a really bad 
rollercoaster ride," Katie told 
herself at the second impact 
The third impact broke the 
plane apart and flung Katie, 
lizzie and their aisle neigh¬ 
bour — an Ethiopian gynae¬ 
cologist flying for die first time 
— into the sea. 

For some unfathomable rea¬ 
son, the friends had for once 
opted to sit in the smoking 
section of the plane. It saved 
their lives: “Almost everybody 
who survived was sitting over 
the brakes, where the plane 
broke apart as were we. Some 
survivors in first class came up 
still attached to their seats, but 
the main cabin landed upside- 
down. Many others, trapped 
by the lifejackets designed to 
save them, couldn’t fight their 
way to the exits." 

Media reports, initially fea¬ 
turing the sensational video of 
the crash, spoke of carnage, 
with bodies littering the shark- 
infested waters. But Katie and 
Lizzie saw no dead and no fins, 
just bits of plane, shoes, hags 
and the plane tail, floating 
surreally on the sea. 

Both recall classic out-of- 
body experiences underwater 
— white lights and a sense of 
peacefully viewing their own 
struggle. Only seconds later 
they were on the surface. Land 
was in view but about 500 
yards away — too far. Lizzie 
knew at once, to swim. 

Crying and desperately 
seeking her friend, she spotted 
Katie 40 feet away, recog¬ 
nisable by her Shaman tour T- 
shirt. A/though her leg was 
broken. Lizzie reports no pain, 
“just a buzzing", as she swam 
over to Katie, who had lost her 
lifejacket but was dinging ro a 
piece of carpet. 

“1 was shouting at Katie and 
she didn't answer. So I 
thought we were both dead 
until I was dose enough to see 
her face." says Lizzie. "When I 
saw how much pain she was 
in, I knew we had to be alive." 

Katie, who had a fractured 
breastbone, broken ribs and 
aviation fuel in her lungs, 
could scarcely breathe. “But I 
wasn't going to die. Even 
though I hadn't started think¬ 
ing properly again. I was 
keeping myself afloat" 

How long they were in the 
water, neither is certain' — 
“perhaps 20 minutes" — be¬ 

fore they were aware of a boat 
dose at hand. 

Of the 200 passengers 
aboard flight ET961. 127 died 
in the crash. Of ihe .eight 
British passengers. Katie and 
lizzie were the only survivors. 

And there the horror should 
have ended, with the sweet 
relief of painkillers and medi¬ 
cal sanctuary, white sheets 
and phone calls home. But 
lizzie realised as soon as she 
saw the hospital of tin huts 
“that this trauma was not 100 
per cent over. The island had a 
full-scale emergency on its 
hands and no resources to deal 
with it". Lizzie was initially 

reported as the only 
British survivor, so 
Katie's family suf¬ 
fered hours of an¬ 

guish before learning that she 
was safe. But she was not out 
of danger, even on land. Her 
life-threatening but invisible 
injuries were not immediately 
diagnosed and were not 
helped by a roughly handled 
visit to the basement X-ray 
machine, “as antiquated as a 
1950s photocopier". 

The two women now smile 
— almost — at the burlesque 
aftermath ro rescue. Lizzie’s 
leg was reset without painkill¬ 
ers and put in 2in-thick pias¬ 
ter. with only a sympathetic 
squeeze of the ham! from a 
voluntary helper. Abdalla. 19. 

She remembers doctors 
from a local convention rush¬ 
ing to help, still in their shorts 
and with sand on their backs. 
While people died around 
Katie, in intensive, no-tech 
care, the US diplomat, else¬ 
where in the hospital, be¬ 
moaned his lost £400 shoes. 
Terrified of finding themselves 
parted again. Lizzie and Katie 
cried and wept to be cared for 
together. 

A handsome. French-speak¬ 
ing doctor noticed that both 
women had blue-painted toe¬ 
nails and decreed that "zee 
biue-fingcr sisters" be reunit¬ 
ed. This donor — The friends 
nicknamed him “the George 
Clooney clone"—was the first 
to recognise that There was 
worse than water in Katie's 
lungs. Katie says: “I was 
terribly thirsty and he fed me 
an orange, peeled, with all the 
pith removed. Such kindness!" 

The following day Lizzie and 
Katie were flying again. They 
were airlifted to a hospital on 
Reunion, with all the luxury of 
fruit and flowers, well-wishing 
faxes from home and ihe 
shared euphoria of survival. A 
week later, still deeply- 
shocked. they were flown 
home, facing four further take¬ 
offs and landings — and in 
Lizzie's case, more surgery. 
But a couple of months of 
family cosseting and obses¬ 
sively viewing air-crash ad¬ 
venture videos restored Them 
both to full health. 

It took 20 minutes for the aeroplane to fall out of the clear blue sky. The pilot lost control because the hijackers were hitting him with an axe 

In April 1997 they resumed 
their world trip as planned. 
Lizzie says: “We had to go. 
because for a very long time 
the crash wiped out everything 
else that had happened to us 
before. We had to take control 
of our lives and give ourselves 
a new history." 

They had both given up 
their jobs to trawl but had 
managed to he away only one 
month. “What we were to do?" 
asks Katie. “Spend all the rest 
of our lives in England, defin¬ 
ing oersdves as crash victims? 
We found post-traumatic 
stress counsellors who helped 
us put the crash in perspective 
— to accept the reality that we 
were changed by the crash, 
but that we should not let this 
weird cameo experience, this 

one. short, albeit intensive 
drama rule the rest of our 
lives." 

How exactly are they 
changed? “We’re more caring 
of others now. though less 
tolerant." Lizzie says. 

White the two women may 
be coming to terms with their 
horrifying experience, they 
and the relatives of the 127 
passengers who died still do 
not know the full story. 

There is doubt whether 
there ever wras a bumb on 
board the flight. The three 
hijackers had overpowered the 
pilot by hitting him with the 
emergency axe which was 
hanging—ail too conveniently 
— outside the cockpiL But 
their cause remains a mystery. 
Were they afler a ransom. 

political asylum or the freeing 
of prisoners? Were they con¬ 
nected with an arms deal, or 
with the Ethiopian vice-presi¬ 
dent recently imprisoned for 
corruption? How is it possible 
that the pilot, who spent so 
long with the hijackers. later 
wrongly identified two survi¬ 
vors who were then denied 
medical attention until they 
were exonerated? 

'Ihe Ethiopian official line, 
say Lizzie and Katie, is that the 
terrorists were three drunks, 
with no initial motive beyond 
a whim to visit Australia. “But 
who is prepared to kill himself 
and so many others for no 
cause at all? The pilot who 
survived, later said that he 
had stressed repeatedly, but in 
vain, that he needed to refuel. 

Apparently the three men 
wouldn't believe him because 
their geography was so poor.” 
says Katie. 

She and lizzie heard that 
when trying to crush-land as 
safely as possible on the 
Comoros, the captain was 
instructed to hit a hotel so that 
as many people as possible 
would die. making the hijack¬ 
ers famous. Clearly he would 
not comply but attempted a 
sea landing instead, at which 
point he was repeatedly hit 
about the head. It was this 
which made him lose control 
of the steering so that the 
wingtip caught the water — 
"like hilling concrete" ai 
160m ph. 

No information from the 
plane’s black-box voice record¬ 

er has been made known, but 
this summer the Ethiopian 
Government will produix* its 
report based on the black-box 
recordings. 

Less angry than they first 
were to be left in the dark. 
Lizzie and Katie still fed the 
strongest possible need to 
know the hijackers'cause, not 
just for themselves, but for all 
the victims on the tragic flight 
and also for (heir bereaved 
relatives. 

“Even to hear that they did it 
to make everyone in the world 
wear red socks would be better 
than nothing." 

• Hijack — Our Story of 
Survival by itric Anders und 
Katie f laws is published hy 
Andrencut:-ch on \/uv2S of 
£ 12.99. 
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•»*>■-*««* duub,t‘ 
JUMbeJSS *udd5?,y *PP«red .P^ond our from yaie in 
Kunsington one morning Iasi week. 

WonMch °^y nc,^hbour know? 
)h™ ^ uPSct? ^niculariv as 
tiiey covered ihe cniranoe iu her 
dnve. Would she 'eck, as like. 

* for them'~ she »vs 
p™»y- In preparation for the 
pilgrims. Last year I couldm get 
into my garage. " 

.£Je.is n°l only one on pilgrim 
alert. In ihe early momines, cuun- 

cik of war are taking place when¬ 
ever two or more dog walkers 
gather m Kensington Gardens. 
There is but one topic; the proposed 
memorial garden jo Diana in front 
of Kensington Palace. 

Kensington does not want it. Not 
one bttle hit. “Can’t ihe Chancellor 
add up?" the owner of the two black 
labs asks crossly. We others shake 
our heads in dismay and agree¬ 
ment. Dogs TighL Dogs steal each 
other's balls. Dogs grab the ankles 
of joggers as we stand and rattle 
through the argument. 

It goes like this: the Royal Parks 

Anne Robinson 
are Crown Property and can decide 
to do what they like, but just think 
of the ear parking, ihe lavatories, 
the firsi-.nd tents, the S*l John 
Ambulance perMinnel and the hut- 
due stands required to accommo¬ 
date an estimated extra 35.000 
daily summer visitors. ’Ihe terrible 
iraffie jam<. The perilous strain on 
the Tube siatinns. 

Everyone has a horror story 
fmm Iasi September. Oh. ihenuisc! 
Oh ihe peuple! But we know we 
roust stick to good sense and 
reason. Or. as Mimeone mutters: 
“Ue cant be seen simply 10 be 
objecting to the riff ralf." 

We try, although residents are 
nut known for letting a thought go 
unsaid. As tme knight uf the 
through reions at a meeting uf the 
Kensington Snciviy: "Princess 
Margaret is now the principal 
resident of Kensington Palace and 
she didn't even like her.” 

• AND WHERL does uur dashing 
MP Alan Clark stand in all of this? 
It’s been hard to fathom. Alan's 
greatest an when he bumps into 

you is to give the impression 
this is the moment he's waited all 
his life for. 

So twice, when I have cornered 
him on the subject, he's gazed into 
my eyes and reassured me he's on 
ihe right side. Hilariously, he rums 
out to have been doing much the 
same to anyone who dunks a 3lXJfi 
fountain in the middle or the Round 
Pound is a truly inspirational way 
to remember the lam Princess. 

Hence, my pursuit of him has 

become increasingly shameless. 
“And here to review the papers, the 
dreeem (eeem. Anne Robinson and 
Alan Clark." said Frosrie. the other 
Sunday at the start of Breakfast 
with Frost. “Oh no. I'm not here to 
review the papers! insisted. 
“I'm here to spend quality time 
with my MP." 

•THE BEST part or what, for my 
money, is the best political 
interview programme going Ls the 

real breakfast with Frost after the 
show. It takes place at a T-shaped 
(able, one floor up. within minutes 
of the dosing credits. There is nn 
offer a splendid old-sty le British 
Rail fry up (Bacon. Eggs, Sausage. 
Tomato — the B.E.S.T.). as udl as 
a rare opportunity to see politicians 
os themselves. 

Here 1 have been endeared to Sir 
Norman Fowler (a remarkably 
good listener). Bowled over by the 
gentle charm of Jock Straw*. And 

nuw see Chris Patten as something 
of a grumpy boots. 

The brtstkfast is also a rich 
source of “political" anecdotes. 
About Gerald Kaufman: “Not as 
nic? as he looks”. Wicked, but not 
original, as our scholarly MP lor 
Kensington (eating only the E and 
the T) advises. It was Maurice 
Bowra's description of Cyril 
Connolly. 

• MY HUSBAND is thinking uf 
writing a book called Small Talk. 
He Ls’ rather good at it. 1 am 
completely hopeless and sympa¬ 
thise with my friend Alicia, 
who is very big in the City, but 
once despairingly bought herself a 
nifty paperback entitled Wfm Tn 
Say After You Have Said Hello. 

Anyway. I am indebted to Mrs 
John Tusa for a tip 1 think she got 
from Princess Alexandra — an 
ingenious Royal cover-all when you 
haven't the foggiest idea what the 
person standing ur sitting next to 
you does. Or. more importantly, jf 
the person looks as if they mightn't 
do anything much at all. The 

Pottering 
about at 
home 

with the 
Potty 

Prince 
The Prince of Wales has transformed 

the gardens at Highgrove and they 

are now among the most important 

in Britain, says Jane Owen The Prince of Wales Ky\\ *Tt ■ M., 
has decided to add a u, I 
touch of Cool Britain - -• 
nia to the garden 

phrase is: "What are you busy with 
al the moment'.'" 

Alas, the first time I have □ 
chance to employ this new social 
skill is in Venice, where the Malian 
government, which knows the fast 
route lo the heart of a British 
journalist, has organised a four- 
day seminar on Europe. 

During a cuffee break in the 
exquisite cloisters of the old monas¬ 
tery on S. Giorgio Maggiorc. the 
distinguished author Anthony 
Sampson charmingly introduces 
himself. “And what are yuu busy 
with at the moment?" I ask bright¬ 
ly. "The authorised biography of 
President Nelson Mandela." re¬ 
plies Mr Sampson. Next question 
please. Princess .Alexandra... 

• IT IS A delight to return to 
writing my Diary in The Times. 
Timex readers are terrific corres¬ 
pondents - knowledgeable and 
good humoured. We have in the 
past discussed all manner of town 
and country matters. I am looking 
forward enormously to doing the 
same again. 

DAVID HOWE/SEX 

The Prince of Wales 
has decided to add a 
touch of Cool Britain 
nia to the garden 

scene with his latest innova¬ 
tions at Highgrove. Soter 
garden furniture is brightly 
painted in blues and pinks; a 
new garden of tree stumps, 
fossils and pavilions has been 
added, and the artist who 
made the futuristic steel and 
water sculptor at Gatwick 
airport has been working with 
the Prince. 

Highgrove is fast becoming 
one of the country’s most 
important gardens and next 
week, for die first time, it is the 
model for a stand al the 
Chelsea Flower Show. But 
tilings haven’t always gone to 
plan. One of its early water 
features was a sculpture of two 
whales playing in a pool. After 
the Wales’s separation, how¬ 
ever. this was moved from 
beside the house. 

Charles has named himself 
“the Potty Prince", a reference 
to his apparently’ insatiable 
desire for vast ofive oil pots. 
Even pot collecting had its 
difficulties, especially when 
one three-footer was delivered 
from Assisi. “When it arrived, 
on a lorry in a large packing 
case it was addressed simply 
to the Prince of Wal es. 
Tetbury. They took it straight 
to the local pub," says the 
Prince. There are so many pots 
that one sharp-tongued visitor 
called Highgrove "the archi¬ 
tectural salvage garden". 

Planting had its problems, 
too. When the Prince started 
work there, nearly 20 years 
ago, he enthusiastically map¬ 
ped out lines for yew hedges 
and pleached hornbeams 
wily to find, many years later 
as they matured, that the 
hedges were uneven. 

“Maths has never been my 
strong point With hindsight 
we should have had the Imeof 
the hedge properly surveyed, 
but I fed this only serves to 
give the garden more charac¬ 
ter ” says the Prince m his 
book. Highgrove-Portrait of 
an Estate, by HRH ThePnnctr 
of Wales and Charles Clover 
(published by Chapmans). 

And then there was the 
woodland landscaping 
scheme. The Prince says: i 
spent a weekend directing a 
man with a JCB in an earth- 
moving exercise to create a 
sunken area in a clearing J> 
the copse. After a greatdeal ot 
gesticulating we atded up 
with the topsoil on the bottom 
and horrid c/ay on top-1 have 
never been able to grow any¬ 
thing worthwhile there 

But the beginner’s mistakes 
are behind him and Hian- 

High grove from the air Hie Prince has spent 20 years creating the gardens and enjoys them so much that he has had an outside telephone fitted so that he can work there 
UM GRAHAM.. .. . . ... 
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The Prince of Wales working in his beloved garden 

grove’s many styles of garden¬ 
ing reflea some of the best of 
British: Miriam Rothschild's 
wildflower meadows scattered 
with bulbs to echo Botticelli's 
Primavera: woodland gardens 
old and new; an orchard 
planted with rare apples; the 
fecund potager; Rosemary 
Verey’s cottage gardens and 
the rose or sundial garden. 

The Prince says one of his 
earliest influences was his 
grandparents* garden at Royal 
Lodge. Windsor. George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth were 

keen gardeners. “Over the 
years, they hacked through the 
undergrowth, cutting, clearing 
and planting," he says in next 
month's Harpers & Queen. 
“After he became King, my 
grandfather used to garden 
there sometimes, wearing his 
bearskin — practising for 
Trooping the Colour. You 
would hear oaths coming out 
of the rhododendron groves. It 
must have been wonderfully 
funny for people coming 
across the King wearing a 
dirty old pair of trousers and a 

® f 

Yews on either side of the thyme walk have 
been clipped into symbolic royal shapes 

bearskin." Whether or not 
their influence led him to 
create the Highgrove sewage 
garden is unclear. Charles 
wanted to fight our “flush and 
forget" altitude and so has 
made a reed and osier bed 
system to treat an the sewage 
from Highgrove. It is surpris¬ 
ingly attractive. So. too. is 
Prmce Charles’s pet idea, the 
thyme walk. But he was given 
a hard time about it by "the 
experts". 

“Using a variety of different 
types of thyme which 1 planted 
in random dumps each week¬ 
end from April to July 1991. 
The result has been so spectac¬ 
ular that it has forced those 
experts who initially derided 
my idea to revise their opin¬ 
ions." says the Prince, who has 
an arbour fitted with a tele¬ 
phone and table so that he can 
work in his beloved garden. 

The rose garden, designed 
by Lady Salisbury, was a 
success — for a while. Then, as 
the yew hedges grew it became 
claustrophobic and Sir Roy 
“Secateurs" Strong _ 
was brought in to 
carve windows and ‘ J ji3. 
swags into the 
hedges. He also HIV 
topiarised some J 
free-standing yews anH 
into shapes like <ULU 
cake stands and 
pyramids and this 
inspired Prince _ 
Charles to topiarise 
the golden yews on _ 
either side of his 
rhyme walk. The Prince has 
made a series of symbolic 
royal shapes and had a bash at 
making Prince of Wales feath¬ 
ers. but nobody could see what 
they were supposed to be so 
the scheme was abandoned. 

Most of the flowers and 
vegetables are growing well. 
Early carrots, lettuce and chic¬ 
ory are being harvested from 
the potager and, as you walk 
from the rose garden to the 
potager, blue camassias are 
out alongside dark red tulips. 
“1 really wanted to achieve the 
Queen's raring colours. It'S 
rather good, isn’t it?" he says. 

The family references con¬ 
tinue with William and Har¬ 
ry’s thatched treehouse built 
into the top of an old holly tree. 
Prince Charles calls it 
Holyraodhouse after the 
Queen's official Scottish resi¬ 
dence. The two frolicking 
whales have been replaced by 
a William Pyc design for a 
millstone water feature. Pye's 
post-modem style gives tile 
garden an edge on the 21st 
comury. His latest work there 
is a hronze water feature for 
the end of the thyme walk. 

But it is the potager which is 

‘I have put 
my heart 

and soul 
into this 

garden’ 

the garden's piice de resis¬ 
tance. Inspired by VDlandry 
and designed by Lady Salis¬ 
bury. fts classical proportions 
were dictated by the original 
18th-century kitchen garden. 

This was quartered, each 
quarter divided by grass, 
gravel or brick paths lined 
with low box hedges around 
the beds of everything from 
beans to ruby chard to herbs 
— hellebores cluster around 
the base of the wide tunnels of 
apple blossom, golden fruited 
crab apples have been woven 
into a coronet at the centre of 
the garden, tunnels of sweet 
peas will soon scent the air 
and regimented lines of vege¬ 
tables stripe the plot. 

In harmony with his eco¬ 
logical principles. Prince 
Charles has planted thou¬ 
sands of trees. The latest 
addition to the woodland is 
fossil path leading to a roman¬ 
tic stumpery garden. Old tree 
stumps from Sandringham 
have been built into a bank as 
part of a circular woodland 
_ clearing with two 

wooden neo-dassi- 
P niit cal pavilions faring 

H each other. Inside 
ieart pillared pavif- 

ions there are stur- 
cni 11 dy but elegant ben- 
kvJUl ches of limed oak 
tVnc (one which can 
Ullh be seen ai Chelsea), 
i , Chelsea* ver- 
len sion of Highgrove 
_has ihe Prince's 

blessing, even if it 
does not include the royal 
Wood, sweat and tears which 
make the grounds so personal. 
It is there that the future king 
maps out his dreams. 

He says: “I have put my 
heart and soul into Highgrove 
— and will continue to do so 
while 1 can. 1 have also put my 
bade into Highgrove and have 
probably rendered myself pre¬ 
maturely decrepit in the pro¬ 
cess. Creating die garden has 
been like a form of worship." 

Which is why guests who 
have an interest in gardening 
should pack some iron rations 
— dinner has been known to 
be delayed by one of HRH* 
garden tours until 10pm. 

• The Cartier/Harpers O 
Queen garden Impressions of 
Highgrove am be seen at the 
Chelsea Flower Show. Tickets are 
reserved for Ratal \ 
Horticultural Society members 
only on Tuesday and 
Wednesday (May ft and 30). 
More information on 0171-630 
ft ft. Public days are Thursday 
and Friday (21 and 22 Mayl m 
Ticket hotlineforRHS members: 
0/71-344 

• Highgrove, Portrait of a 
Royal Estate is published by 
Chapmans at £20. 

One of the world’s most powerful 
compact zoom binoculars 

Zoom from 12 to 40 times magnification instantly 

These incredibly powerful 
12-40 x 27 binoculars from 
Sunagor employ the very 
latest optical technology 
and are capable of zooming utmaiww axunjeiBcstkm nsmvaauau 

from 12 to a staggering 40 
times magnification instantly - a performance expected in binoculars several times 
the size and weight in fact, they are among the world's most powerful compact 
200m binoculars. 

Weighing only 311g (lloz) and measuring a mere 102mm (4in) by 114mm (4.5in) 
they're small enough to slip into a pocket and are a genuine pleasure lo use. With 
fold-down rubber eyecups for use with spectacles, and a tripod adapter. Ideal for 
sporting events, wildlife spotting and sightseeing. 

Complete with case, neck strap and cleaning cloth. Superbly made and effortless 
to handle they come with a ___ 
manufacturer's 10 year l To onto by post, pteaso coropteft; coupon and send to The Setoion, (C9?1). 

warranty ! Bdon ^ ^ koughboroutf*. las leu sxl 

At the remarkable price of | —— -P T<** 
iust £119.95, Plus p&p, 1^ _ 
‘ f if , ! Mease remember to aid E250 p&p £L50 
they represent exceptional J 6fM«o total - 

manufacturer’s 10 year 

warranty. 
At the remarkable price of 

just £119,95, plus p&p, 
they represent exceptional 

value for money, and a saving 
of £60 on the MRRP. 

Utrugnw amooi as soon as pntts. pfena riba 
uptolfeysfarfeBuKY SuGjaeS®avaJbttBy. dpu 

are ru My Misfed The Sdedoq W wtod your 
money I you Mum I» goods intaraaged «Wn7 days. 
Soutoy djfte am ox aSecsd LtK resderts arty. 
n* season, 
Beta tatf Wen, Uuptnwgn. Lees LEli 5XL 

ORDER NOW 
ON OUR 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

01509 638637 

l(nteic»sseedi«KffaTiU£_mantffeBTtoSdeetaa 
(MC&fteK) viMsiftassflteflttiWiBtiSeGe&aaotf tyteiottiSM 
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4 • shopping 

And I’ll take 
a bullet-proof 
vest as well The spying game is not 

what it used to be. 
Once only a select 
few. such as the fic¬ 

tional Q and his MI6 boffins, 
could get their hands on high- 
tech gadgetry. Now every 
wannabe spy can buy surveil¬ 
lance equipment and the latest 
gizmos over the counter. 

At Spymaster in London’s 
Park Lane, would-be secret 
agents can kh themselves out 
with anything from a pair of 
mirrored sunglasses that give 
you eyes in the back of your 
head, to a special telephone 
attachment that indicates 
whether or not the person on 
the other end of Ine line is 
telling the truth. You can get 
an armoured car for £75,000, a 
bullet-proof vest in a range of 
colours, and tiny recorders 
that fit into a cigarette box. 

it is here that Raymond 
Benson, author of a new series 
of Bond novels, goes in search 
of ideas for his latest books, 
browsing for inspiration 
among an intriguing array of 
cleverly disguised bugging de¬ 
vices. scanners, secret cameras 
and other state-of-the-art 
undercover surveillance and 
communications equipment. 

Mr Benson, the 42-year-old 
former computer games de¬ 
signer from Chicago who has 
just published fus second 
Bond book since being ap¬ 
pointed by the Fleming estate, 
is particularly excited by a 
one-man yellow submarine. 
The Breathing Observation 
Bubble, to give it its proper 
name, is capable of Z5 knots at 
a depth of *10ft. 

Although it was designed 
for hull inspections, it is now a 
must-have accessory for the 
billionaire yacht owner who 
wants something a bit more 
exotic than a jet-ski tacked on 
the back of his floating gin 
palace. ‘The kind of thing no 
Bond villain should be with¬ 
out," grins Mr Benson, noting 
down the specifications and 
the price (E14.100). 

He is also rather taken with 
a compact satellite telephone 
that folds into a pack no larger 
than a laptop computer. “In 
my next book, I -plan to have 
Bond operating in the Himal¬ 
ayas. That could come in very 
handy,” he says, moving on to 
admire a pair of sunglasses 
with a miniature video camera 
and microphone concealed in 
the frame (£3250). 

Who buys this sort of thing? 

Michael Cable joins the Janies 
Bond author Raymond Benson as 
he tries out gadgets at Spymaster 

Spymaster in Park Lane is full of high-tech wizardry 

companies going out of busi¬ 
ness in Britain,” says Mr 
Marks, admitting that when it 
comes to industrial espionage, 
shops such as Spymaster are 
probably supplying both 
sides. “We are very discreet 
We never ask our clients what 
they want dungs for ” Although he admits 

some customers are 
distinctly shady, oth¬ 
ers are amply eccen¬ 

tric. “We have had at least 20 
separate incidents where 
people have come in seriously 
convinced that they have had 
bugs planted in their dental 
fillings or crowns and wanting 
to know if we can scan them. 

“One man was afraid to 
speak but wrote on a notepad 
that he had a pacemaker and 
was sure it had been bugged. 
We didn’t dare scan him in 
case it sent the pacemaker 
haywire." As he speaks, a man 
inquires about a telephone 
attachment to disguise his 
voice. "I want to sound like a 
woman," he adds. 

Although many clients use 
Spymaster's gadgets to help 
diem in underground work, 
others have more prosaic rea¬ 
sons. One elderly woman 

“Everybody from private de¬ 
tectives and investigative re¬ 
porters to foreign govern¬ 
ments. police and military 
agencies, and people who sus¬ 
pect their partners of being 
unfaithful." says Spymaster's 
Lee Marks. “And when report¬ 
ers and television crews are 
sent to cover war situations, 
they come here for bullet-proof 
vests.” 

Mr Marks set up shop seven 
years ago horn his home; the 
spy business grew so quickly 
that he soon had showrooms 
in London’s Park Lane and 
Portman Square. His clientele 
includes hundreds of ordinary 
businesses which keep a close 
grip on internal security with 
bugging systems — including 
listening devices concealed in 
wrist-watches, pens, books 
and power sockets — and 
cameras hidden in docks. 

“Company fraud is now the 
second major reason for 

Raymond Benson with some of Spymaster's surveillance equipment "This shop sells the kind of thing no Bond villain should be without” 

bought a bullet-proof vest to to take up where Ian Fleming icarion since he was taken to his appointment, far from ive picked up on his world 
protect her. when she was left off — Kingsley Amis was see Goldfinger in 1964. and being a money-spinner, actu- and his spirit and my enthusi- 
gardening. from stones the first to have a go and John compiled The James Bond ally involved a drop in salary, asm for the character comes 
thrown up by express trains Gardiner then turned out 14 Bedside Companion, a com- As a writer who has yet to through, 1 think. My predeces- 
on a nearby railway line. Bond adventures before retir- pendium which won the find a publisher for his first sors were simply hired guns— 

The short, bearded and ing two years ago. Mr Benson approval of the Fleming fam- attempt at a non-Bond detec- they lacked the passion." 
bespectacled Mr Benson looks was a surprise appointment ily. "Apart from that, the tive thriller, he would never # •ipymaster 3S Park Lane 
disconcertingly ordinary in because he had never written a computer games 1 designed pretend to be as good as London wI <bi7i~V3 6633). Open 
such an extraordinary shop, novel However, he has been a were not unlike a James Bond Fleming, he says. “He was a Mon-Fri 930am-6J0pm. Soi ' 
He is the third writer licensed Bond fan of near-anorak ded- novel," he says, adding that master, much under-rated. lOam-Spm. 

SHOP WATCH 

□ Habitat, not content with 
turning out design-conscious 
furniture, is bringing art to the 
people. Subscribe to the Arts 
Club | £15 a year) and you will 
get a discount card and quar¬ 
terly magazine, with informa¬ 
tion on countrywide art 
exhibitions and private view 
invitations. Call Art Club on 
0115 955 1599. 

□ Jane Baigent Antiques will 
monogram linens to order, 
using cross-stitch in various 
colours. There’s a big selection 
at Baigent’s shop, including 
cushions made from antique 
linen sheets, plus elegant 
French and Swedish antique 
furniture. Find her at High 
Street, Stockbridge. Hamp¬ 
shire <01264 811137). 

□ interflora has joined the 
Internet bandwagon. Now 
you need not guess whar the 
bouquet you are ordering will 
look like: select the one you 
like on screen, dick and send, 
to one of 160 countries, and 
type your own romantic mess¬ 
age. Find the Interflora 
website at wvew. 
interflora.co.uk. 

□ Chanel, to celebrate Karl 
Lagerfeld’s Coco Chanel ca¬ 
mellia garden at the Chelsea 
Flower Show, has limited 
edition camellia accessories. 
There are flower-prim bags 
(£485) and bikinis (£195). or 
pale pink camellia earrings 
(£115). plus a perfume, Une 
Fleur de Chanel. While stocks 
last at 26 Old Bond Street. 
London WI (0171-4935040). 

□ Artisan, whose black cast- 
iron curtain poles ousted 
many a frilly pelmet, is chang¬ 
ing direction. See its brochure 
for ribbed porcelain finials 
and glass balls on shiny nickel 
poles. Call the Artisan help 
line for mail order on 0171-498 
6974. 

□ UPDATE: Descamps, the 
bedlinen store, has reopened 
with a sparkling new' look at 
197 Sloane Street London SW1 
{0J71-235 6957)...Tate Gal- 
leiy Liverpool reopens at Al¬ 
bert Dock on May 23. Visit its 
groovy shop for Cubist post¬ 
cards. art books and a cafe. 
Call 0151-709 0131. 

Judith Wilson 
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RIGHT. 
For £27.75 you 

can enjoy 
Sylvester and 

Tweetie 
clambering 

around you in full 
cartoon colour as 

you shower. In 
polyester from 

John Lewis 
(0171-629 77m 

180 x180cm 

ABOVE: This dear PVC 
Cocktail curtain. £79.95, 

can be used in the shower 
or as a room divider. Its 

pockets are big enough to 
hold bathroom accessories, 
CDs and photographs. From 

The Holding Company 
(0171-352 1600) or 
The Conran Shop 
(0171-589 7401). 

120x190cm 

ABOVE: Designed to took 
like a patch from a front 

lawn, the grass-print shower 
curtain. £25. looks good but 

exudes strong printing 
fumes. From After Noah 

(0171-3512610). 
180 x180cm 

ABOVE Glaswegian designer Jan Milne (0141-445 5554} 
combines blue tulips and green spirals on a purple nylon 
background for her latest shower curtain. One of the 
softest curtains, which hangs beautifully, £49 
(p&p £2.50). 180 x 150cm 

Making a splash 
SHOWER CURTAINS 

The most innocuous household 
items can evoke horrific mem¬ 
ories. Back in I960, thanks to 

Alfred Hitchcock's movie Psycho 
and its famous bathroom stabbing 
scene, shower curtains were looked 
on with some suspicion. Com¬ 
plaints were lodged from angry 
parents who claimed that their chit- 
oren refused to shower ever again 
after seeing the movie. 

Today, parents can breathe a sigh 
of relief with the arrival of trans¬ 
parent curtains, such as the sec- 
through Cocktail curtain from The 
Holding Company, which will 
allow their offspring to keep an eye 
on the soap ana an eve on the door. 

For the rest of the population who 
see the shower curtain simply as a 
useful device for keeping tnc bath¬ 
room floor dry and hiding away 
from intruding eyes, it may come as 
a surprise to sec the huce range of 
curtains that are available in a vari¬ 
ety of finishes from plastic and poly¬ 
ester to cotton and viml. Pu/vcs and 
Purves has the word Se\ sp raved 
across the width, implying that 

more goes on in the shower than a 
bit of sponging, and John Lewis has 
Sylvester and Tweet/e curtains for 
the family bathroom. 

Kay Quillan, the bedlinen and 
bath shop buyer for Harrods, advis¬ 
es the best way to keep shower cur¬ 
tains looking pristine is to put them 
in the washing machine once a 
month. ‘This reduces soap and 
mildew build-up." she says. "And 
keep them open after use to let them 
dry properly." Although most mate¬ 
rial cunaim are chemically treated 
to be showerproof, she says that 
modern power-showers may 
require a separate vinyl liner to pre¬ 
vent the risk of water leakage. 

Shower curtains generally come 
in two sizes. I8D x ISOcm or 200 x 
IHOem. Harrods cun order longer 
curtains if needed, but if width is a 
problem then try buying two cur¬ 
tains that can be drawn together in 
ihc middle. And. if your curtain 
hooks snap, don’t worry. B&Q 
(0181-466 41 ob) sells packs of 12 plas¬ 
tic ones for £2.49. 

Mary Ann Percy 

LEFT: A graphic 
but tasteful black 
and white design 
of naked women 
adorns this plas¬ 
tic shower cur¬ 
tain. £25 (p&p 
£4.75), from mail 
order company 
Barclay & Bodie 
(0171-372 5705). 
180 x180cm 

GADGETS 

LEFT: The novelty 
Sex shower curtain, 
£25, comes in 
black gauge vinyl. 
The clear plastic 
letters allows 
voyeuristic peeps 
of the person or 
persons behind. 
Available from 
Purves & Purves 
(0171-580 8223). 
185 x 185cm 

ABOVE A smattering of 
white daisies are splashed 

across dear plastic on 
Laura Ashley’s shower 
curtain, £24.95. Call 

0171-880 5100 for shop 
details or 0990 622 116 

for mail order. 
180 x 180cm 

RIGHT if you are not a 
morning person, thus 
need cheering up, the 

pale green Spirella 
Smiles polyester shower 

curtain, £32.95, 
from Harrods 

(0171730 1234) 
should do the trick. 

180 x 200cm 

LEFT: The "Salle de 
Bain" polycotton 
shower curtain. 
£33-50. from Heals 
(0171-636 3666), is 
cream/white with 
olde wo ride-style 
bathtubs printed in 
Wue/blsek. 
180 x 200cm 

Photographs by Des Jenson 

Self-Powered Lantern 

WITH worldwide sales said 
to be nudging 35.000 each 
month, there can be no doubt¬ 
ing the success of the Freeplay 
wind-up radio. The radio is 
an especially big hit in Third 
World countries, where pen- 
light banery deliveries are 
infrequent — if they happen at 
all. The clockwork mecha¬ 
nism allows remote commu¬ 
nities without mains electric¬ 
ity to crank up enough power 
to listen in at any time. 

BayGen's latest product is a 
wind-up torch, the Freeplay 
Self-Powered Lantern, but it 
lacks the radio's ingenuity. 
This large plastic torch can be 
charged using mains power 
or a car cigarette-lighter sock- 
eL Alternatively you can wind 
the handle and, as the coiled 
spring unfurls, it will generate 
enough power to illuminate 
the light Cranking for 20 
seconds should generate four 
minutes of light 

Although ii is a clever idea, 
the fixed-beam is not great 
and. more importantly, it is 
jolly heavy. At 41b 7oz- it is 
almost as heavy as a car 
banery — so it is not a gadget 
you would take on treks to the 
outback or up mountains. As 
for the Third World commu¬ 
nities. ! reckon the money 
tvould be better spent on 250 
cheap lighters instead. 

FlashTime is a 5in-!ong 
torch, with a light at one end 
and a time and date projector 
at the other. Perhaps it is for 
insomniacs who want to read 
in bed. or want to keep 
checking the time every few 
minutes. For the rest of us. I 
cannot think of a single time 
when you might need this. 

Tim Wapshott 
• Frcvptav Sclf-Powrvd 
Lantern. E-Pi.oo.fnjm BayGvn 
(Uftt) 7313052). FiashTimc. 
£0.0.<. from the Uadect Shop 
iffiWfi WWjj 
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Grey fme wool dress. £200. By bios, Harrods. SWJ (0171-730 1234) 

Back in 
the fold 

Cardigan, £195, The Scotch House (0171-581 2151) Top. £49 95. Press 
& Bastyan (01622 763211). Skirl, £35. Warehouse (0171-278 3491) 

If you thought pleats were 
niumsy. schoolgirlish or 
just plain baring, this 
season's range of folded 

fabrics will be a pleasant 
surprise. Designers have cre¬ 
ated sexy pleated skirts which 
flip elegantly above the knee 
for evening or daywear, as 
well as gorgeous tailored 
inverted-pleat styles for more 
formal occasions. 

The pleat, it seems, has 
metamorphosed from the dull 
little fold of fabric which 
epitomised good, old-fash¬ 
ioned plain dressing to an 
exciting mechanism lor trans¬ 
forming straight fabrics into 
swirls of textured lines. 

Issey Miyake, master of the 
multi-pleated garment, has 

v always used it to add form and 
' dimension to his creations. 

This wed: three contemporary 
designs created by him and 
painted by American artist 
Tim Hawkinson went on sale 
in Miyakes London shop, 
Pleats Please, proving that the 
days of St Trinian's schoolgirl 
skins are truly over. ;- 

Miyake’s is no ordinary 
clothes show. As well as being 
crafted from minutely folded 
fabrics, his garments are 
painted with extraordinary 
human body shapes, which 
give them an ultra-modem 
feel. One has human eyes 
staring out from the fabric 
another a bold contour of the 
artist’s body which he created 
by lying in a bath full of paint, 
the third a map of his figure 
created by plotting his mea- 

. surements on graph paper. 
} As with all of Miyake's 

designs, the shapes are unusu¬ 
al too; each garment comes in 

either a plain shift shape, a 
bodysuit or a long dress with 
sleeves below the hands. 

Where Miyake is leading 
the way this spring, other 
more mainstream designers 
are following. Helmut Lang 
has taken the skin down to the 
knee with layers of fine chif¬ 
fon, silk and crepe folded in 
either sharp, boxy pleats or 
fine horizontal tucks; Marc 
Jacobs has full yet tailored 
versions in every type of pleat, 
from sun ray to kick; Hussein 
Chalayan offers little draw¬ 
string shapes in uneven folds 
to complement a minimalist 
collection. 

Even Matthew Williamson 
couldn't resist adding a deli¬ 
cate pleated frill to his silk 
crepe skins. The pleat, he says, 
is ideal to “give a modem 
finish to simple shapes". 

And it is one trend that will 
not go out of fashion quickly — 
this winter we will see the 
pleat return to every length 
and shape of skirt, so it is 
worth investing in something 
that will last tite year out If 
designer prices are not afford¬ 
able, , Top Shop will have 
black, red, pink or blue knee- 
length finely pleated crepe 
skirts at the end of May for 
£28, and Dorothy Perkins has 
a brilliant fuchsia kilt with 
embroidered flowers for £45. 

Those with ample hips 
should avoid thick pleats, 
which are bulky, and opt for 
the more flattering knee- 
length fine pleats instead. It is 
the modem school, not the 
Miss Marple school, we are 
after. 

Usa Grainger 

Fortnum & Mason 
ESTABLISHED 1707 

famous'£/eas) 

6."Fine Tea Week 
18th -23rd May 1998 

Featuring fine Indian teas including 
1998 First Flush Darjeeling — new season s tea, 

prized by connoisseurs. 
Assam Superb -full flavoured, sparkling and strong. 

Assam Sankar - mellow with a malty character. 
Green Darjeeling - crisp, golden liquor with a light 

delicate character. 

1„ Tea Department to discover some of the world’s 
Visit our ^Quality ^Collection. 

. rtnT Famous Tfeas in the Tfea Department 
S££Sr during Fine Tea Weet 

Tea Dances 

FORTNUM & MASON 
* ebthK-isuid 

181 PICCADILLY ■ UWONIW1AU® 
Si: 0171-734 8040 .Fax:0171-437 3278 

Left Chiffon lop. £45. Giant. Setfndges (0171-543 5000}- House of 
Fraser (0171-255 3007). Pmk knife-pleat skirt. Katherine Hamnett 
(0171-823 1002). Grey pumps, £175. Gina (0171-235 2932) Above: 
Blue top, £38; cotton skirt. £45. both Tattoo. Setfndges. as before 

The pleats profile 
Inverted: an inward fold be¬ 
tween two pieces of fabric — 
often used at the front of A-line 
skirts to create flow. Popular 
with secretaries in the 

j Eighties. 

Box: large and very square 
folds often separated by an 
inverted fold of fabric. Very 
Nineties, very Helmut Lang. 

Snnray: start narrow at the 
top of skirts and flare out into 
wafiy. zigzag shapes at the 
bottom. Popular with flappers 
in the Twenties. 

Knife: narrow, pressed-in 
pleats used mainly for school 
uniforms. Create a lot of bulk, 
so good only for the androgy¬ 
nous — or Bella Freud models. 

Kick: the little bit of fabric 
inserted into the front or side 
of a pencil skirt ro allow you to 
walk sensibly rather than 
wiggle with knees together. 

Conceptual: the Issey Miyake 
version, folded and scrunched 
in different directions to create 
a variety of textures. 

Pink cardigan, 
French Connection 
(0171-399 7200) Black 
pleat-trim skirt. £29.99, 
Next (0116 2849424). Two- 
tone ankle-strap black shoes. 
£30. Ravel (0171-4363126) 

THREE OF A KIND 

A few nips and tucks can turn an ordinary handbag into a 
delicately textured creation. Here are three of the best- LG 

Right Fine-pleat stretch 
felt bag, £45, Pleats 
Please, as before. 

Below; Fine-tuck leather 
bag. £1.195. Judith 

Leiber, Harrods, SW1 
(0171-7301234). 

Below right Single-pleat 
satin bag, £81, Ola KJety, 
Fenwicks, Bond Street. 
W1 (0181-874 2701). 

! V 

“Don’t read 
Nick - 

Wf, {£ 

Three designs from Issey 
Miyake's Pleats Please 

Guest Artist No 3 exhibition, 
painted by Tim Hawkinson 

Above: Bathtub-generated 
Contour Lace shift dress, ■ 

£225. 
Left Eye Globe catsuit. 

£225. 
Far left: Jong-sleeved 

Hangman of My 
Circumference dress, £250. 

From Pleats Please, 
20 Brook Street, W1 

(0171-4952306) 

FKc LATE BOOK continues-with Nick Hornby's .“Aiouc A3cy 

th« story of W-Xa send seducer-with a novel.char up*. 
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When in Belfast, do what the Irish 
do best - sing and dance, along 
with the young wine merchants 

Soshi Sen performs the intricate tea ceremony, which includes 131 strictly choreographed movements. The slow, balletic ritual is reminiscent of a priest at an altar 

Zen and the art 
of tea-making ‘ Zl 1S M 

It has been raining softly 
for two days and Soshi 
Sen is preparing himself 
to make tea. As the next 

grand master of the 400-year- 
old Urasenke tradition of Jap¬ 
anese tea-making, the proced¬ 
ure is more complicated than 
boiling a kettle and steeping 
some tea leaves in a poL 

He sits in silence dressed in 
an indigo kimono in the 
corner of a room in his 
family's 16th-century tea 
house. It is a square room, 
sophisticated in its simplicity. 
A single sprig of plum blos¬ 
som in a plain vase and a 
subtle hanging scroll are its 
only ornamentation. 

This is Japanese tradition at 
its best — ancient wooden 
beams, paper screens, tatami 
mats on the floor and outside, 
a glimpse of dripping cherry 
blossoms, a venerable stone 
lantern and the vibrant green 
of mosses, plump with water. 
With the stillness and the faint 
scent of paulownia wood, you 
feel that benefits will accrue if 
you just sit there. 

Sen performs a deep and 
humble bow and embarks 
silently on the process. The 
performance — and it is a kind 
of balletic display — requires 
131 rigidly choreographed 
movements, culminating in 
handing the bowl of frothing 
green tea to the guest. What 
makes Sen an artist and a 
worthy successor as grand 
master is the completeness of 
his performance, the level of 
concentration, the fullness of 
ambition, the sheer detail. The 
angle of his jaw, the spread of 

his fingers, everything is de¬ 
ployed in the service of a single 
pressing act of beauty. 

While many of us spend half 
our life sitting at a monitor 
and keyboard. Sen spends half 
of his in meditative tea-mak¬ 
ing. When in residence at the 
family tea house in Kyoto, 
southern Japan, he spends his 
day performing the ceremony 
for important visitors. Naina 
(Mrs) Yeltsin, the Spanish 
Crown Prince and Mick Jag- 
ger have all dropped in for a 
bowl and a spot of _ 
meditation in the 
past month. The Yell 
rest of the time he 
is being sum- YVif( 
moned to all cor¬ 
ners of the country pnin 
to demonstrate his 
skills and deliver rprpr 
his product to '-CIC1 
members of the 
Imperial Family, to vaI 
well connected — 
priests and occas- " 
ionally to wealthy business¬ 
men wanting to impress their 
clients — a traditional tea 
ceremony is the equivalent in 
the corporate entertainment 
stakes of a private recital of 
baroque music sophisticated, 
exclusive and expensive. 

Later this month, as part of 
an advance party preparing 
the way for the visit of the 
Japanese Emperor and Em¬ 
press to Britain, senior repre¬ 
sentatives of the Urasenke 
school of tea will visit London 
to perform ceremonies at the 
British Museum and the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum. The 
imperial couple are expected 

Yeltsin’s 
wife has 
enjoyed a 
ceremonial 

cuppa 

to take a break from their 
schedule for a revivifying cere¬ 
mony themselves. 

Tea is big business in Japan. 
Millions of housewives, com¬ 
pany employees, students and 
grandmothers find solace in 
the spiritual essence of the 
ceremony. In classrooms, 
community centres and town 
halls up and down the coun¬ 
try. more than two million 
Japanese turn up every week 
for lunchtime or evening class¬ 
es in tea-making. They find in 
_ the ceremony what 

others perhaps find 
jjl’g in religion — some 

approximation to 
h.£LS exaltation, inner 

purification and 
q self-discovery, 

cu <x Urasenke, al~ 

nnisil if dates Uliial back 400 years and 
is founded on un- 

P<1 ambiguously spir- 
itual 'principles, is 
run as a business. 

The head office teems with 
harassed employees rushing 
around in the suits, corporate 
logo pins in their lapels, sales 
targets on their minds. With 
six main schools in Japan. 200 
branches, 400 sub-groups and 
80 overseas offices from Ar¬ 
kansas to Addis Ababa, 
Urasenke is doing a roaring 
business and as such is a 
rarity in the dim economic 
climate of Japan today. 

“We are trying to popularise 
the tradition of tea. Too many 
young people have never worn 
a kimono, don’t know the feel 
of tatami mats and don’t 
understand Japanese tradition 

and culture." says Sen. “We 
want to give them a chance to 
touch that culture and to 
experience the four principles 
of tea — harmony between 
man and nature, respect for 
others, purity of the mind and 
tranquillity of the spirit. 

"It’s a kind of healing in a 
way. The host and the guests 
develop a relationship during 
the ceremony, which usually 
lasts for at least an hour, and 
the guests can rid themselves 
of the stresses of the outside 
world. There is a religious 
element to what we da too. f 
trained in a Zen temple for 
several years and teachers of 
tea are acting in a way that Is 
close to that of a priest" 

Certainly the utensils — the 
wooden tea scoop, the tea 
container, the bamboo whisk, 
the pottery tea bowl — receive 
the kind of worshipful atten¬ 
tion once shown to the bones 
of saints. And the movements, 
a recognised vocabulary of 
gestures, illuminated by disci¬ 
pline and an urge for perfec¬ 
tion. are practised until 
instinctive and are reminis¬ 
cent of the movements of a 
priest at an altar. 

“Tea has always been my 
life because 1 grew up with it 
all around me. 1 don't see it as 
a job. 1 see it more as a duly. 
We are protecting a tradition, 
keeping it alive. When 1 was 
young J didn't think 1 would 
take up the duties of a ica 
master. 1 used to play the 
guitar. I wanted to be a singer. 
Then I studied psychology and 
German literature at univer¬ 
sity’. But when 1 left and went 

Mick Jagger enjoys the traditional way of making tea 

to study in a temple. I found 
that my mind changed and 1 
recognised how important it 
was that I should continue this 
unbroken tradition. There are 
lots of bad sides to Japan, its 
nationalism, its behaviour as 
an economic machine, so 1 
think it is important for us to 
pursue our aim of introducing 
the positive sides of Japanese 
culture to the world and give 
people the chance io experi¬ 
ence this ceremony." 

Imagine groups of earnest 
Ethiopians. Mongolians, Tex¬ 
ans and Mexicans, kneeling 
on the floor for an hour in sil¬ 
ence. grappling wilh the tiny 
tea scoop, trying to perfect the 

warming of the bowl ritual, 
the three gestures required for 
folding the cloth that has 
wiped the ladle and the slow- 
quick-slow wrist dance for the 
whisking of the tea. 

And how did Mick Jagger 
take to the purity, the silence, 
the long, slow and deliberate 
rirual and the bitter tea at the 
end? "Oh. he seemed to enjoy 
it very much. He sat still and 
in silence right through the 
ceremony." But apparently he 
sat on n stool because he said 
his old knees would not sur¬ 
vive kneeling on the floor. 

Sen's apprentices ul the lea 
house have no such luxuries. 
They arc up at 4am. 

The grimy grey of Bel¬ 
fast’s old docks, dose to 
where the Titanic was 

built and launched, is not 
where you would expect to 
find one of Britain's most 
enthusiastic and promising 
wine merchants. Direct Wine 
Shipments. Nor would you 
expect to find, directly opposite 
the historic Harbour Office, 
DWS’S arresting bright purple 
and Mediterranean-blue 
facade — the same brilliant 
colour scheme which carries 
through to wine lisr and wine 
bin labels. 

But the 30-something and 
nearly-30 brothers Peter and 
Neal McAlindon. the latest 
generation in the family firm 
founded by their grandfather. 
Edward, in 1954. are not 
typical wine merchants. Both 
rejected academia in favour of 
wine and music. For years 
they played in a punk band 
called Peacock Strange Squid, 
and have record¬ 
ed a song for re- — 
lease this year. 
Having seen them 7/j 
at work, it is clear L. \ / ■ 
that music is the w V u 
adjunct to wine ' *J Bt 
for them, not the S^H 
other way around U 

In a business , ~\ 
where pompous i Jg 
old pin-stripes (flhffjpC 
abound, it gives yfjw-; ^ 
the McAlindons 
an edge on the 
competition in Uapfeg 
being able to serve JTjkhpp 
a younger, much XT?3 
less-hidebound /xVs 
wine audience. 

DWS'S headquarters since 
1979 is its Corporation Square 
Victorian warehouse, original¬ 
ly a grain mill. Downstairs are 
the bare floorboards, crowded, 
wide-ranging but well laid-out 
wine bins and teeming shelves 
of a mainland-style wine ware¬ 
house. but rarely seen in 
Ireland. Upstairs are ofGces. 
storage space and tasting 
rooms and the top floor is a 
vast tasting hall with a splen¬ 
did Brazilian floor made from 
the timbers of dismantled 
ships, whose cargoes were 
discharged here. 

The McAlindons originally 
concentrated on importing 
hogsheads of sherry and the 
like and bottling them to sell to 
their conservative 1950s cus¬ 
tomers. A new 1960s genera¬ 
tion wanted more cosmo¬ 
politan wines and thanks to a 
well-travelled diplomat uncle, 
Denis McAlindon. DWS was 
soon importing a unique 
range of Italian wines, with 
small French growers’ bottles 
following on. 

Since the 1980s wine educa¬ 
tion has been one of DWS's 
strengths and the McAlindons 
were the first in Ireland to 
offer tutored lasting evenings 
and wine makers* dinners to 
their customers. At first it was 
big wine names like Jean 
Hugcl from Alsace and Max 
Chapoulier from the Rhone. 

usefully allowing DWS to 
acquire the Irish agency for 
these houses, others following. 

These agency wines are still 
with DWS but there are a lot 
more besides and around a 
third of the half-a-million-plus 
bottles of wine the firm sells 
annually are bought by pri¬ 
vate customers. New custom¬ 
ers are attracted by tutored 
tastings such as the forthcom¬ 
ing Burklin Wolf top German 
estate event on May 28 in aid 
of Amnesty International and 
the Kendall Jackson Califor¬ 
nia winery tasting on June 4. 
Look out for en primeur offers $ 
and the bi-annual wine appre¬ 
ciation classes whose next 
series starts on September 24 
(£95). Meanwhile, every Satur¬ 
day in May make do with 
the free tastings at 
Corporation Square. 

DWS's list is no slouch, 
either, and includes an im¬ 
pressive Spanish selection, es¬ 

pecially those sen- 
sational Alvaro 
Palacios Priorato 
reds and a raft of 
fop Antipodean 

\ bottles, including 
\ Stonier’s Mom- 

Silfa\ ington Peninsula 
wines. Hen- 

fer/T) schke's Barossa 
Valley reds and#* 
Cullen's Western w 

tgjLJw Australian wines. 
But if you want an 

fU Aussie treat that 
to my knowledge 

%tfli is only available 
through DWS. try 
the magnificent 
Chatsfield Mount 

Barker reds The 1996 Caber¬ 
net Franc is a perfumed, 
dusky, red fruit dream with 
lots of berry fruit on the finish 
(£8.75) and the 1995 Chatsfield 
Shiraz (£9.49) is finer still with 
lots of blackberry and myrtle- 
styled finesse with a sweet 
mmt>’ finish. If the classics are 
more your thing, opt for 
Hugel's splendid 1996 Muscat 
a top Alsace year with mouth- 
wareringly grapey fruit and a 
grapefruit zest finish, (£8.99 
here ). For a stunning dry ^ 
summer aperitif, try the 1996“ 
Domaine du Seuil, a dry white 
bordeaux for £6.99, full of 
fresh, floral oaky fruit it 
should be required drinking 
for every bordeaux wine stu¬ 
dent. Good rhones abound 
here and a good summer red is 
the warm, cracked white-pep¬ 
per spice of rhe 1996 Chateau 
des Tours, Domaine des 
Tours, a Vin de Pays de 
Vaucluse from the Rhone, well 
worth £4.99. This property’s 
grand vin is the majestic 1995 
Chateau des Tours Vacquey- 
ras (£9.99) whose ripe, thick, 
liquorice-scented fruit shows 
what lesser Rhone appel¬ 
lations can do if only they put 
their mindsto it. dP 

Onwards and upwards for 
DWS and. no doubt. Peacock 
Strange Squid. 
• DWS’. 5-7 Corporation 
Square. Belfast i01232238700!. 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

Lager Lovelies 

IN 1992. Violet, Natalie. Lindi. 
Karen and Fiona, the last of 
the "Lager Lovelies", rolled off 
Tennant’s canned lager pro¬ 
duction line in Glasgow. It 
would be but a small exagger¬ 
ation to say that a nation 
mourned, for this black day 
marked the end of a Caledo¬ 
nian tradition instigated by 
none other than Lord Youn¬ 
ger. lately Margaret Thatch¬ 
er's Secretary of State for 
Scotland, who in 195S first 
chose from a dizzying selection 
of young lovelies one Venetia 
Stevenson to adorn his fam¬ 
ily's tinned stout. 

The canning of beers had 
long had greater incentive 
north of the border due to 
Scotland* then more prohibi¬ 
tive pub opening hours. 

And. indeed, what better 
way to round off a perfect 
day's drinking than to bed 
down for the night in a 
Sauchichall Street doorway 
with “Dreamland" Linda. “So 
Lonely" Pat or “Contented" 
Angela? For. despite using for 
the most pari local girls. These 
lovelies generally bore no. 

earthly resemblance to any 
female within a radius of 
several miles of their 
happy recipient. 

Surrounded by Odeon-pink 
tartan and dressed in highly 
incongruous peek-a-boo night¬ 
ies or'Day-Glo chintz bikinis, 
an ever-changing bevy of the 
Jitile treasures winked’ lascivi¬ 
ously at their purchaser from 
beneath Anrt-Margaret bouf¬ 
fant wigs or Norwegian ex¬ 
change student pigtails for 
more than 30 years, and 
would be asked for by the 
cognoscenti by name. 

Their comely allure also 
made rhe Tennant’s brew a 
firm favourite with every Brit¬ 
ish squaddie sitting in his own 
mess front Belize to Kowloon. 

The final line-up smiled 
knowingly from tropical sun¬ 
sets with the accomplished 
sophistication of the profes¬ 
sional temptress, but it uns 
twilight too for the “Lovelies" 
in the land o’ the deep-fried 
Mars Bar. We will not see 
their like again. 

Kate Stronach 
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AUBERGINES intimidate the 
home cook. It is the salting 
process that causes this un¬ 
case. as well as the often 
leathery texlure or the vegeta¬ 
ble. When you fry it. it draws 
up the oil from the pan. 
adding greasiness to its 
repertoire. 

But don! be in- 
timidated; all that is HBM 
required when buy- 
ing aubergines is W . 
an eye for the r . 
“odd". Try Eastern E 
Mediterranean ■^9" 
grocers for those » 
that have been 
grown for flavour ! * 
rather than colour. * j ■ 
Aubergines should 
not he a neat long cylinder but 
rather a round egg shape and 
purple-coloured. Originally 
they were white, hence the 
name eggplant. 

This is my version of Baba 
Ganoush arid will convert any 
aubergine hater. It is delicious 
wilh grilled pitta bread or 
grilled salmon or tuna. 

BABA GANOUSH 

2 good aubergines (if is worth 
shelling out ii„ organic 

1 large clove of garlic, peeled 
and crushed. 1 level isp salt. 
2tbsp tahini (sesame paste). I 
generous pinch of ground 
cumin, juice of I large lemon. 
2tbsp chopped fresh coriander 
(optional) and 75m! olive oil. 

Preheat the oven in I.SOC. 
Take each aubergine and hold 

jn u gas flame, lurn- 
ing frequently until 

WJ lightly blistered to 
give if a lovely 

|L smoky flavour, 
t Then prick each of 
“j- • In them with a knife. 

^ wrap in foil and 
*• V transfer to the oven 

| and bake for about 
^_| 20 in 30 minutes nr 

until soft. Remove 
from the oven, open the foil 
taking care of the escaping 
steam. split open the 
aubergine and scrape out the 
soft flesh. Place fhc flesh in a 
food processor with the other 
ingredients and blend to a 
smooth puree, add some black 
pepper and check the season¬ 
ing- 1 usually add a little more 
lemon juice. It’s as simple 
as that. 
• The author is head chef as 
Hanyy Nkfmtsfifth-fbor 
restaurant in Kntghtsbridpc 

1991 Mehrtnger 1989 Chateau St 
Blattenberg Riesling. FW Germain, Premieres C6tes 
Gymnasium, Majestic de Blaye, Majestic Wine 
Wine Warehouses, £3.99 Warehouses, £4.99. 
but buy two for £3.49 
each. 

How does Majestic do ip 
Karl Marx's otd school, run Another gorgeous off-cut 
by Jesurts and founded m claret from Sweden's 
1563, sliii produces disbanded government 

extraordinarily monopoly 
- - fine moseis A ihai I would 

I Which are jEV happily pay 

fermented and El £2 more for Ai 
roalured in Eg some slage 
wooden casks Majestic will run 
Th'S ^HE^E dry of this 
ridiculously mature vein of 
cheap bottle cheap 

full ol elegant. 1 . ciaret. This one 
floral, lime- j is a mainly 

-. scented spice I . meriot blend lull 
of ripe. 

** _ ileely finish that 1 I truffley finesse 
is one ol the l J wilh an 
hallmarks of a aged, gamey. 
fop mosel earthy finish. 

BEST OF THE REST 
Majestic s summer pnees have jusi kicked m. so disregard She 
erv^npagne prices mentioned earlier fhis month and try two 
domes of the sensational, perfumed, floral 1990 TatUmger lor 
, 7-19 each, not £33 99. and you can get six botUes or more of 

and P^ner-Jouefs tasty champagnes for £16 79 
and £15.19 respeclwely, instead of £20 99 and £18.99. 

How does Majestic do ip 
Another gorgeous off-cut 
claret from Sweden's 
disbanded government 

monopoly 
that I would 

Is happily pay 
!■ £2 more for At 
tfl some slage 

Majestic will run 
dry ol this 
mature vein of 
cheap 

1 • ciaret. This one 
! ’ isamamfy emerlot blend lull 

of ripe. 
truffley finesse 
with an 
aged, gamey. 
earthy finish. 

. * 
: • • • 
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some Whyjg it that some dishes and 

—rcgteurants manage to stand tbp 

—test of time, yet others do not? Institutional food might have a 
S*,™"*: bur there are 
certain msnturions that one is 

fhr to still have around 
tor their permanent and impecca- 
rf' W This \Sr. 
Clandges oelebrares its centenary; 
last year, the Connaught was 100 
years old and the Ritz celebrated 90 
years- Albert and Michel Roux 
celebrated respectively 30 and 25 
yoirs at Le Gavrache and at The 
Waterside Inn. Rules is srill gome 
smrnf after 200 years, now with 
David Chambers as executive chef. 
Tne famous and delightful 
Sharrow Bay opened 50 years ago 
tfus spring on the shores of Lake 
ullswaier under the kindly guard¬ 
ianship of the laie and much 
missed Francis Coulson, supported 
for the last 47 years by Brian Sack 
and a devoted staff. Their sticky 
toffee pudding has. in itself, become 
an institution and l give the recipe 
today with his kind permission. 

When 1 first started eating out in 
London in the 1970s. my Saturday 
treat was lunch at the Tate Gallery 
Restaurant where I drank half 
bottles of first-growth clarets for 
£250 each. The food served then, 
researched from old English cook¬ 
ery books, might well be considered 
now the precursor of the current 
revival of interest in British food. 

The Gay Hussar m Soho was for 
dinner treats. The warm, welcom¬ 
ing Hungarian restaurant always 
seemed utterly authentic in its 
cooking, with the deep smoky 

flavours of cured pork and 
charcuterie, the richly savoury 
gravies which accompanied goose 
and duck and the melting texture of 
the red peppers, a main ingredient 
in the “gypsy" dishes. 

I recently went for dinner and it 
was a delight 1 enjoyed the same 
dishes, served in the same way, 
cooked by the same Laszlo Holecz. 
who has been at the stove for 21 
years. The wine list is not what it 
was. but the ‘frocs*. or white wine 
spritzer, is still served. They serve 
the same excellent black bread, and 
the delicious pressed boar's head 

remains on the menu, which, like 
the decor, deserves a preservation 
order. 

This year John Williams, maitre 
chef des cuisines al Cla ridge's, will 
be cooking 100 years of culinary 
history, drawing on archives to 
recreate menus from the hotel's 
past, including dishes served at 
siaic banquets. Al! the classics will 
be there, albeii with a modem 
approach — fillets of sole Walcwska 
and Galieni. lobsters Thcrmidor. 
Cardinal and Ncwburg. and not to 
be missed, the famous “canard a la 
presse", which the chef is planning 
for one week only. 

Leith's School of Food and Wine 
is 23 years old and it is well on the 
way to an institution. Bloomsbury 
has published a smalt booklet from 
Leith's Cookery Bible, an intrigu¬ 
ing collection of recipes, one from 
each year of the school's existence. 
And how they reflect their era — 
1%0 has an arranged fruit salad 
with fruit puree flooding the plate; 
I9S2 has duck breasts: 1^84 has 
mango and lobster salad; 1993 has 
grilled polenta and 1995 Italian 
bread. Fashions apart, mango and 
seafood has become a modem 
classic combination, and I have 
used it today with a nut 
oil dressing. 

Among my own archives. I have 
a supplement from the April 1970 
issue of Nova, featuring the work of 
Arabella Boxer. Caroline Conran 
and Robert Carrier. If I refer to 
them as institutions. I mean it in 
the most respectful way possible. 
They have made an enormous 
contribution to the improvement of 
standards in our cooking and 
eating. Their recipes stand the test 
of time, more than any others. 

In 1970 Boxer was cooking polen¬ 
ta, couscous, shoulder of lamb with 
haricots, bean soup, hot beef sand¬ 
wiches and a carbonade of beef that 
was one of the first dishes that I 
cooked for friends. Conran’s reci¬ 
pes included gnocchi, Turkish eggs, 
wild mushroom risotto, frinata of 
artichokes, piperade and a gratin erf 
ham and potatoes that 1 used to 
code in my university’s hall of 
residence. A wonderful mixture of 
expensive and economical redpes 
characterises Robert Carrier’s col¬ 
lection — king crab soup and 
millionaire's oyster soup with cur¬ 
ried sardine fingers and Sicilian 
spaghetti. 

My favourite institution is Le 

sCook 

Frances Bissell 
Gavrochc in London, where I go for 
lunch when I want to celebrate. 
Thierry Tommasin is one reason 
for going; as the head sommelier, 
his views on the temperature for 
serving red wine coincide with 
mine. And the menu, with wines 
and excellent service under Silvano 
Giraldin. makes for ihe best bar¬ 
gain in London. Michel Roux's food 
is an exceptional blend or classical 
dishes and modern cooking. 

1 remember on one lunch menu 
first courses which included a 
wonderfully retro salmon mousse- 
line with a sturdy lobster sauce and 
tomato concasse. ocufs Careme 
perfectly poached and a marbri 
sawureuxd la sauce verte. a terrine 

of bacon, chicken, foie gras, lettuce 
and cabbage — a triumph. 

Scallop and mango salad with 
hazelnut dressing 
Serves 4_ 
8 or 12 scaftops_ 

A little grapeseed or groundnut oil 

Finely grated zest of a 6me and its 
juice_ 
Freshly ground black pepper 

1 large mango, not too ripe_ 

1 or 2 leeks, julienned 

Salad leaves 
Salt 
About 4tbsp hazelnut oil 

Fresh chervil or coriander 
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Carbonade of beef 
Senes 6-8 

t kg braising beef 
ttbsp olive oil 

3 onions, peeled and sliced 

2tsp flour 

300ml beef stock 
2tsp light muscovado sugar 
1 tbs sherry vinegar 

300ml beer — brown ale or bitter 
rather than lager _ 
Salt 

Pepper 

Slices of crusty bread 
Garlic or parsley butter 

Brush the scallops with the oil. 
Hazelnut oil has a low smoke point 
and is not good Tor cooking: use it 
for salad dressings or to season hot 
vegetables. Season the scallops 
with lime zest and pepper and grill 
or sear them in a hot pan. Put to 
one side. Peel and slice the mango. 
Blanch the leeks in boiling water or 
deep Fry them until crisp. Heap the 
salad leaves on plates, arrange the 
mango slices and the leeks. MLx the 
hazelnut oil. a little salt and lime 
juice and pour over the salad Put 
some herbs on top and serve 

Carbonade of beef is a robust, 
well-flavoured casserole cooked in 
beer and topped with triangles of 
bread rather than a pie crust. 

ALAN ADLER 

Cut the meat into 5cm squares, 
about 1cm thick. Brown in the olive 
oil and put to one side. Fry the 
onions until brown, which will give 
the casserole its colour, but do not 
bum Sprinkle on the flour and 
scrape up any bits that have 
caramelised on the bottom of the 
pan. Gradually add the stock, 
stirring until you have a smooth 
sauce. Stir in the sugar, vinegar 
and beer. Bring it to the boil. 

Pur layers of mear and onions in 
a casserole. Pour on the sauce, 
cover and cook for about l*a to 2 
hours at IS0C. gas mark 4 in the 
bottom half of the oven. Season 
with salt and pepper. Prepare the 
topping by cuning rounds or 
triangles of bread and buttering 
them on one side with garlic or 
parsley buner. Remove the lid from 
the meat and cover with the bread, 
butter-side up. 

Return to the oven, now set at 
200C gas mark 6 for ten to 15 
minutes, or until the roasts are 
nicely browned. 
Sharrow Bay leky Sticky Toffee 
Sponge Pudding 
— often imitated, never bettered 
Serves 4-6 
50g unsalted butter 
175g granulated sugar 
I75g chopped stoned dates 
275ml water 
itsp bicarbonate of soda 
2 free-range eggs 
175gself-rsusing flour 
&tsp pure vanilla essence_ 
600ml double cream_ 
75g Demerara sugar 

2tbsp black treacle_ 

Cream the buner and sugar. Boil 
the dates in the water until soft and 
add the bicarbonate of soda. Beat 
the eggs into the creamed mixture, 
then fold in the flour, dates, liquid 
and the vanilla essence. Pour into a 
greased deep cake tin. soufflg dish 
or individual pudding basins. 

THE PERFECT 
POACHED EGG 

NOT JUST a breakfast dish 
served on hot buttered toast, 
poached eggs can be used in 
all manner of classical dishes 
such as oeufs en meurette 
{served in a rich red wine 
sauce), eggs floremine (served 
on a bed of spinach with a 
cheese sauce) ocufs soubise 
(with an onion sauce) or in a 
spectacular souffle. You 
make this by spooning half 
the souffle mixture into the 
prepared dish, arranging the 
poached egg or eggs on top. 
and covering with the re¬ 
maining mixture. The souffle 
is then cooked as normal. 
■ YOU SEED: very Fresh 
free-range eggs at room tem¬ 
perature. a teaspoon or so of 
white wine vinegar and a 
wide, shallow pan. 
■ METHOD: Fill the pan 
three-quarters full with wat¬ 
er. add the vinegar, bring to 
the boil, then simmer. Break 
the eggs, one at a time, into a 
cup. and slide them into the 
pan, holding the cup over the 
egg for a few seconds to stop 
it from spreading too much. 
With a large spoon, immed¬ 
iately draw the white back 
over the yolk to envelope. 

Add more eggs, and treat in 
the same way. Poach for three 
minutes, and transfer to a 
bowl of hot (not boiling) 
water until needed. Remove, 
blot with kitchen paper, and 
trim off any ragged edges. 

Next week: 
Perfect gooseberry crumble 

cover loosely with foil and bake for 
40-45 minutes at 180C gas mark 4. 
less time for smaller, individual 
puddings. While the pudding is 
baking, boil together the cream, 
sugar and treacle until you have a 
golden caramel sauce. When 
cooked, turn the pudding out and 
pour the sauce over the top. 

Q Frances Bissell 1998 

Next week: A seasonal feast for 
Bank Holiday 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 

Most people, apparently, find chocolate 
mousse irresistible So do L in better- 

class French restaurants where they serve the 
real thing. Sadly, what most supermarket 
customers in Britain seem prepared to accept 

are additive-ridden travesties with scant choco¬ 
late content but lots of food processors’ 
gubbins. These products are neither healthy 
nor nice, and they do not look it either. 

ROBIN YOUNG 

I 

Safeway Chocolate 
Mousse. £l.l9for375g(6x 
62Sg) 
Qaims “Made with fresh 
cream and chocolate." 
Verdict: Double cream 6 
per cent and chocolate 5 per 
cent. Though there are 
differences of detail in the 
ingredients listing 
(gelatine is defined as coming 
from pork) the nutritional 
breakdown is identical to 
Sainsbury's, and I found 
them indistinguishable. 2 

Morrisons Real 
Chocolate Mousse, 75pfor 
248g f4x62g) 
name 5 per cent 
chocolate. “Quality and 
value.** Produced in 
Prance. 
Verdict A light, moist 
texture, deep colour and nen 
taste. Not too sweet and 
cloying, but less bubbly than 
most Strong cocoa 
flavour.* 

Sainsbury’s Chocolate 
Mousse. £1.19 for375g (6x 

62Sg) . „ , 
Claims “Made with Real 

Chocolate." 
Verdict Double cream, 

plain chocolate and cocoa 
powder feature with 
thickeners, emulsifiers and 
flavourings. Bubbly, 
frothy texture. Some real 
chocolate flavour. 9.8 per 
cent fat. *‘2 

Nestle Real Chocolate 
Mousse, £129for250g (4x 
62g approx) 
Claims: “The Finesr 
Chocolate Mousse. Made 
with fine Belgian 
chocolate. We’re so sure you u 
love the taste that if you’re 
not satisfied we would be 
happy to refund you 

(Offer closes May 31.) 
Verdict: Only half the 8 
per cent chocolate is Belgian, 
but contains less dried 
whey than own-brands. 95 
per cent fiat. A close set. 
smooth mousse with flavour, 
nothing great. ★★ 

Asda Chocolate Mousse. 
£1.05 for250g (6 x 62.Sg) 
Claims: “Approx 35 per 
cent of calories from fat." 
Verdict Contains double 
cream, milk chocolate, dried 
whey and fat reduced 
cocoa powder. Collapsible 
mousse with slimy texture 
and the murky flavour of milk 
rather than the bite of 
chocolate, Ez 

Tesco 6 M0k Chocolate 
Mousses, £1-25 for250g. 
Claims: “Delirious and 
bubbly." 
Verdict Dark colour, 
flavour ambiguous and the 
bubbly texture quickly 
mdted at room temperature. 
Not nice. 4 

Le Petit Gourmet Mousse 
an Chocolat Noir. £7.75 for 
15cl (according to the 

more 

food and prink 

IN 

Jonathan Meades 
In Birmingham 

jean-Christophe 

Novell! goes 
mushrooming 

French packaging inform¬ 
ation) or 25cl (according to 
the stick-on English in¬ 
formation, which wrongly 
calls cl a measure of 
weight), from Self ridges. 
Claims: 27 per cent 
chocolate. Contains egg white, 
buner sugar, egg yolk and 
egg white powder. 
Verdict: This is a real 
mousse. Sticky, and rich. So 
much that 1 sadly could 
not eat all of it. having spoiled 
my appetite on the 
virtually worthless 
competitors. ★★★‘2 

Co-op Real Chocolate 
Mousse. £1.19 for250g (6x 
62.5g). 
Claims: Average per pot 
128 calories. 6.1gfat 
Verdict There is more 
double cream than plain 
chocolate (5 per cent) in the 
mix and cocoa powder is 3 per 
cent. Label claims that the 
mono and diglycerides of fatty 
acids used as emulsifier 
come from beef and pork. 
Paler than Sainsbury ’s, 
and less rich tasting. ★ 

St Michael Luxury 
Belgian Chocolate Sundae, 
E1S9 for I65g. Marks & 
Spencer 
Claims: Suitable for 
vegetarians. Not suitable for 
nut allergy sufferers. 
Verdict More than a 
mousse, this is a creamy 
compilation in brown and 
white. Some 30 ingredients, 
including skimmed milk, 
golden syrup, cocoa mass and 
cocoa butter. As my tub 
bore no labelling for the 
French market 1 cannot 
tell how much cream or 
chocolate it contained, but 
it is 23.9 per cent fat f!4_2 
saturates). Gross. ★★ 

Bowled over by mum’s cooking 
England’s cricket captain had a 

hearty but sober beginning 

When Alec Stewart 
was appointed cap¬ 
tain of England’s 

cricket team two weeks ago. 
die commentators praised his 
fitness, disciplined diet and 
impeccable appearance. At 35. 
he runs daily to keep up with 
colleagues who are ten years 
younger. The other two attrib¬ 
utes are down to the upbring¬ 
ing he received in Surrey from 
his mother, Sheila 

His looks. South London 
accent and love of football and 
cricket come from his father’s 
side of the family. Mickey 
Stewart captained Surrey, 
played in eight Test matches 
and became England manag¬ 
er. At home in New Malden, 
though. Sheila’s influence pre¬ 
dominated. nor least because 
her husband was often away 
from home in a playing or 
managerial capacity. 

Sheila settled on two strate¬ 
gies to ensure her three child¬ 
ren ate and drank properly. “1 
told them all that they could 
drink alcohol if they wanted 
to. but that if they did not 
touch it until they were 21. I 
would give each of them £50. 
which was a lot of money at 
the time. Alec was about seven 
then and he was the only one 
who won it." she said. 

Mickey Stewart, a former 
England captain, with Alec 

“When I wanted him to eat 
green vegetables. I told him: 
‘You wont like this because it’s 
grown-up food.’ and so of 
course he ate it. Mickey is a 
meat-and-two-veg man and 

Alec has followed that; he is 
fond of steak and kidney pie 
and roast dinners. He loved 
steak once he went to Austra¬ 
lia. although he says the best 
he ever had was when on 
holiday in Brecon." 

Sir Gary Sobers, the great¬ 
est of all cricketers, once said 
that it was not possible to 
achieve anything in the game 
in England “until you had 
eaten a ton of salad". Alec, 
fortunately, has a liking for iL 
He does not have a sweet 
tooth, eschewing chocolate 
and cream, but enjoys those 
traditional favourites of 
sportsmen, ice cream, bread 
and butter pudding and milk. 

The food at Tiffin school in 
Kingston. Surrey was less of a 
concern to Alec than fish. “Alec 
liked salmon but he hated 
anything with bones.” Sheila 
says. “And he didn’t like 
macaroni cheese. I think I am 
a fairly good cook. I enjoy it. 
although I have to be careful 
what 1 prepare now because 
both Mickey and I put on 
weight," 

As a young boy. Alec was 
rumbustious. Indeed, on the 
cricket field he still is. The 
Stewarts are all noisy and we 
had loud meal times,” Sheila 
said. “He was not in the 
kitchen much because he was 
out playing sport, but he used 
to refuse to cut the grass when 
I asked him to do so. He said it 
made his back ache.” Sheila remembers how 

impressed her son was 
with eating in the old 
revolving restaurant 

when she took him to the Post 
Office Tower on his seventh 
birthday. They always ate out 
on Guy Rtwkes night because 
of the noise. “We used to have 
hamburgers, but you can’t eat 
them nowadays," Sheila said. 
“And I used to give Alec milk 
with whisked raw egg before 
he played football. But 
because of salmonella, you're 
-not supposed to do that now. 
are you? He has convened me 
to pasta and he eats Chinese 
food. But not curry." 
Alec’s cooking has improved 
since his mother left him and 
his father some Iamb chops to 
grill while she was out “After 
about sit telephone calls they 
did eventually get them 
cooked,” she said. Ail her three 
children — Neil runs a cricket 
school and Judy is married to 
Alec's Surrey and England Sheila Stewart with a photo of Alec and his son Andrew 

colleague, Mark Butcher — 
have now left home and the 
Stewarts have moved to Cob- 
ham. The kitchen includes a 
microwave that was a Moth¬ 
er’s Day present from Alec two 
years ago. Mickey is the 
president of Surrey this year 
and Sheila expects to spend a 
considerable amount of time 
at the Oval this summer. 

The ideal congratulatory 
meal that Alec would like his 

mother to cook for him would 
comprise steak-and-kidney 
pie. bread-and-butter pudding 
and a glass of wine. Just one. 
mind. When he told Sheila of 
his appointment as England 
captain, she had a cold and 
held her hand out rather than 
kissing him. He questioned 
her formality — but never her 
cooking. 

Ivo Tennant 
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Go down to the woods today 
Stephen Anderton reports on a 
campaign to get people back in 
touch with woods and planting 

trees for the millennium 

How often do you 
walk in the 
woods? Strange 
things can happen 

in woods. Me. I love dark, 
damp woods, although they 
give some people the primeval 
creeps. But then I mistrust the 
open sandy birch woods of 
Surrey, riddled with fast 
roads. They make me think of 
newspaper reports of shallow 
graves. 

But a walk in a wood of 
one's liking, in May, when the 
birds are singing and the trees 
are bursting into leaf and 
blossom, has got to be a 
pleasure. This month a pro¬ 
gramme of organised walks is 
being run in special and 
interesting woods throughout 
the country. A Walk in the 
Woods is sponsored by Esso, 
as pan of Trees of Time and 
Place, a campaign to encour¬ 
age people to plant trees for 
the millennium and beyond. 

The aim is to encourage 
people, and especially young 
people, to enjoy woods and to 
get to know them, selecting a 
favourite tree (for whatever 
reasons), and later collecting 
seed under that tree to plant 
somewhere else. Britain is 
very badly off for trees, despite 
all our gardening enthusi¬ 
asms. Since 1950 we have lost 
half our ancient woodlands, 
making Britain the least well- 
wooded area of Europe. 

The Walk in the Woods 
campaign kicked off on May I 
with a Tibetan sang-sol cere¬ 
mony. performed in Highgate 
Woods by Lama Khemsar 
Rinpoche. The things which 
go on in the woods of Hamp¬ 
stead Heath and Highgate by 
night and day are many and 
various. But the song-sol is 
definitely new. 

The ceremony involves fire, 
and fragrant plants such as 
rhododendron, juniper and 
wormwood, and a substance 
known as sang-tsam, a mix- 
hire of roasted barley flour, 
honey, butter, milk and sugar. 
Around this Tibetan version of 
the Victoria sponge, there are 
songs and prayers, and 
drums, bells, cymbals, flutes, 
trumpets, conch-shells and 
banjos. Prayer flags in five 
colours are strung from tall 
poles and the prayers are 
“read indiscriminately by the 
wind which then carries the 
blessing unconditionally over 
the whole planet and its inhab¬ 
itants". I hope it reaches my 
home in north Essex. 

The aim of the ceremony is 
to put people back in touch 
with the rest of the living 
environment, and if per¬ 
formed regularly, should "de¬ 
feat the presence of present 
and future diseases". Gosh. 
There are other rites too, for 
rejuvenating the whole of 
nature, and “pacifying the 
causes of earthquakes, volca¬ 
noes. avalanche, drought, and 
diseases of all kinds known 
and unknown". You can’t say 
fairer than that, can you? 

But Trees oFTime and Place 
itself could not be more down 

to earth. It is planting whole 
new woods through commun¬ 
ity involvement. So do take 
one of those walks in the 
woods. Take a woodland walk 
of your own. See some blue¬ 
bells. Learn the smell under¬ 
foot of dog’s mercury or wild 
garlic. Grow some trees from 
seed and find room for them. 
Get the children to grow some. 

In reality there is a spiritual 
dimension to growing trees. 
There is an absurd pleasure in 
watching a seedling emerge 
and develop. Trees are also a 
kind of clock against which 
human fife, brief as it is. can be 
measured and registered: 
“When I was five I planted 
that tree, and now look at it 
That tree was planted by my 
grandfather ax the end of the 
war." Even the immemorial 
oaks have only been living in 
this country for 10,000 years, 
which, with a potential life¬ 
span of 500 years, is not really 
very many generations. Trees 
put life in perspective, as well 
as providing oxygen and filter¬ 
ing pollution. 

But what tree might you 
choose to collect seed from? 
The chances are it will be 
something particularly large. 
That is how for hundreds of 
years French foresters have 
repopulated their woods after 
cropping, by retaining the 
finest “king” trees to be the 
seed source for the future crop. 
It ensures the forester has 
some likelihood of suitably 
strong trees, and it preserves 
trees of local provenance in 
situ, thus encouraging 
biodiversity. This campaign to 

plant trees should 
work in a similar 
way, encouraging 

people to plant die offspring of 
tree species which thrive and 
are successful locally. Gener¬ 
ally. native trees produce more 
viable seed than exotics from 
abroad, so die chances are the 
campaign will result in more 
natives being planted. Native 
trees, in their turn, can do far 
more for the diversity of insect 
life than any number of 
exotics. 

So what will it be? A 
favourite oak? A beech? A field 
maple? Scots pine? A wild 
service tree or holly? If you 
want to encourage children to 
take part, it is as well to choose 
trees with keys or hard fruits 
such as maple, ash. oak and 
beech. Softer fruits, like holly, 
rowan and thorn berries, are 
not so straightforward 
because they need stratifying 
and a period of cold before 
they wifi germinate. 

I shall have a go with die 
now uncommon wild service 
tree, Sorbus torminalis. It has 
big, almost medlar-shed ber¬ 
ries and warm autumn col¬ 
ours. It grows in considerable 
numbers at Marks Hall Arbo¬ 
retum. Coggeshall. Essex, 
where in the past few years 
there have alio been rarely- 
seen seedlings from the native 
small-leaved lime. 

lama Khemsar Rinpoche leading a Tibetan sang-sol ceremony in Highgate Woods. The tradition, which is more than 1.000 years’ old, is a springtime purification ritual 
'STONE__ 

A Walk in the Woods aims to encourage young people to take an interest in trees 

WOODS FACTS 

■ Esso Walk in the 
Woods. Details of events 
are available on the 
hotline 0171-828 992& 
office hours; for an 
information pack fox 
0171-828 9060. 

■ Trees of Time and 
Place (0345 078139) 

■ Woodlands to 
Visit Information on 
over700 woodlands 
open to the public can 
be obtained from the 
Forestry Trust for 
Conservation and 
Education publication 
(0118 932 3523). 

■ Marks Hall 
Arboretum, CoggeshalL 
Essex, is open daily 
except Mondays 
(01376563796). 

A small thing, but mine own 
BEAN POLES 

|»- 2R/SOCW -*j 

© FBI wttfi compost and leave 
enough space for generous 
watering 

it 

®Set in four 8ft canes, and 
pun together and tie at the 

top. Plant bean plants or seed at 
each cane. 

® Matte a spiral of string up the 
canes tor several nn^ of 

Stung} to support the hearts, and 
tie the string around everv cane. 

There is an absurd satis¬ 
faction in growing your 
own vegetables, which 

can be enjoyed by gardeners 
with only a patio. For some 
vegetables will grow happily 
enough in outdoor containers. 
You may not find yourself 
giving away bucket loads of 
produce, but what you do 
produce will be iasty, and 
fresh as fresh can be. 
Pots or growbags? U is cheap¬ 
er to grow vegetables in 
growbags than m pots. 
Growbags simply sit on the 
ground like itinerant flower 
beds, ready filled with com¬ 
post. They don’t have much 
style until covered in foliage. 

Pots dress a patio with their 
height and bulk, and are more 
ornamental in themselves. 
After all. if you only have a 
patio, there’s no point letting it 
look like a sack depot — make 
it look attractive. • 

The choice of container part¬ 
ly depends on what you want 
to grow. Low. quick-growing 
crops like lettuces are perfectly 
happy in shallow growbags. 
They look in proportion too. 
Tomatoes or beans took better 
in a large container but large 
pots cost serious money. 
Choosing containers: If you 
want to use pots, buy large 
ones. There is no point mess¬ 
ing about with anything 
shallower than 8in. Small pots 
hold too little compost, and 
you will be watering them for 
ever. Plastic is fine. 

If you want to grow shallow, 
short-term crops like lettuce 
and radishes, you can get by. 
and use less compost, by 
choosing deep pans, contain¬ 
ers which arc significantly 
wider than the}’ are tall, say 
I5:» jtrross by 8in deep. 

Even a square of urban concrete 
can produce fresh vegetables 

All containers must have 
drainage holes at the bottom, 
or the soil will become sour, 
and the plants could rot. If you 
are worried about soily water 
running across the paving 
(and if you use liquid feeds this 
can be a problem) buy deep 
saucers to go under the pots. 
Choosing composts: Vegeta¬ 
bles which are grown for their 
leaves, like lettuce or ruby 
chard, are hungry plants. The 
richer the diet, the greater the 
volume of plant ro cal. So for 
container growing you need a 
fairly gutsy compost. Soil- 
based composts like John to¬ 
nes No 2 and 3 arc richer and 
stay nutrient-rich for longer. 
But in a pot they tend to 
compact with regular water¬ 
ing. So it is better to opt for 
soil-less composts in contain¬ 
ers. and to be prepared (o give 
liquid feed to longer-term 
crops like tomatoes, courgettes 
or runner beans after the first 
six to seven weeks. 

Is there enough sun? Cold, 
shady patios are not (he best 
place for vegetables but you 
will be able to grow cool- 
dimate crops like lenuce and 
salads throughout much of the 
season. For sun-ripened crops 
like tomatoes, warmth and 
direct sun are needed, and a 
sheltered position. If the patio 
is particularly exposed, stick to 
compact crops like salads, 
beetroot, carrots and chard. 
Container-grown tomatoes 
and beans are for more shel¬ 
tered positions. 
Supporting tall plants: Bush- 
type tomatoes arc most suc¬ 
cessful in containers, but 
traditional taller types can be 
tied to a cane pushed deep into 
the pot and if possible also 
tied to something at the lop. 
Beans in containers can be 
grown on a wigwam of canes 
and strings. Netlon produce a 
ready-made kit for container- 
growing^ beans. complete with 
pot and integral wigwam. 

garden picture ubrahv 

Growbags work but large pots decorate a patio or balcony 

Growing step by step 

Lettuce 
Sow seed thinly, bin deep, in 
rows Min aj?an in growbags 
or containers during May- 
June. Thin out the seedlings to 
leave them spaced 2-3in apart. 
When the seedlings begin to 
touch each other, thin again. 

Try ‘Sherwood'and Tom 
Thumb’. Cul-and-come-again 
varieties ’Red Salad Bowl’, 
and ’Lollo Rosso’, will provide 
a longer season. 

Beans 
Runner beans (6-8ft) and 
French beans (3-4ft) can both 
be grown in puts on suitably- 
sized cane wigwams, but run¬ 
ners are more easily and 
thoroughly supported when 
run up from the pot to a wall- 
mounted trellis. 

Sow the seeds 2iredeep in 
foie May. planting in pairs 
and weeding out the weaker 
plant after germination, or 
buy potted young bean plants 
in early June. Two or three 
plants will live together in a 
bucket-sized con tamer. Leave 
the level of compost at least 2>n 
below the rim of the pot. as 
beans are very thirsty plants 
and there must be space to fill 
up with water. A shallow 
saucer of water placed on the 
compost between the plants 
will keep up air moisture and 
encourage the beans to set. 

Runner bean plants arc 
more attractive than French 
beans, but French bean pods 
come in great, creamy yellow, 
and blue-black. Both kinds 
need liquid tomato feed, and 
regular picking once they arc 
ready, to encourage subse¬ 
quent flowers and pods. 

Try runner beans 'Galaxy' 

and 'Scarlet Emperor’, and 
French tvans ’Purple Teepee* 
(purple), ’The Prince’ (green), 
and ’Mont dOr’ (yellow). 

Tomatoes 
Buy tomato plants and plant 
them out in early to mid-June, 
one plant to a bucket-sized pot, 
or two to three to a growing. 
As the plants develop, apply 
liquid feed according to 
instructions. 

Try the trailing cherry tom¬ 
ato Tumbler’, bush varieties 
‘Red Alert* and ’Roma*, and 
with support the upright vari¬ 
ety ‘Gardener’s Delight’. 

Carrots 
Sow seed of fast-cropping 
finger carrots thinly, in pots or 
growbags. bin-deep, in May 
and June. Thin seedlings to lin 
apart, and slan cropping 
while the roots arc still small 
and sweet. Try the varieties 
‘Amsterdam Forcing' and 
’Suko'. 'Fly Away* takes slight¬ 
ly longer to develop, but is 
almost immune to carrot fiy. 

Stephen 
Anderton 

STEPHEN ANDERTON’S 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

Four years ago I 
bought a wisteria a 

foot high. It had to stay in a 
pot for three years, and 
was repotted to accommo¬ 
date the roots. Last year it 
was put in the garden 
against a south wall. It is 
healthy but still only a foot 
high. Why is it so slow? - 
DM. Jaoobs. Colchester, 
Essex. 
nn Wisteria should not be 
Il*J slow. It should be up 
to head height in the first 
year. The way to get one 
going well is to buy an 
obviously vigorous young 
plant and get it straight into 
its final position, where its 
roots can immediately go 
down unhindered. Wiste¬ 
rias. like many other mem¬ 
bers of the pea family, hate 
being pot bound. Try* dig¬ 
ging yours up in October, 
when the leaves fall. Open 
up the root ball, prune some 
of the tangle away if its 
really congested and re¬ 
plant it in a well-prepared 
hole. If it still doesn't grow, 
don’t waste any more time 
on if. Buy another. 

When buying wisterias, 
check that the graft just a 
few inches up the stem is 
securely bonded. They are 
often damaged or cracked 
in transit or through care¬ 
less handling. Plants with a 
weak grab can take years to 
recover, if they recover at 
all. Sometimes a sucker 
simply takes over. Be very 
careful getting it home. It 
only lakes one sharp knock 
to crack a recently made 
graft. 

[T)l six ago I 
bought a potted Ca¬ 

mellia ‘Shirobotan’. which 
I subsequently planted in 
the garden. But it has been 
disappointing, with few or 
no flowers. and those 

which do form drop oftr 
The soil is light but I water, 
well. The position is west* 
facing but rather dark and 
against a fence. — Mrs' 
J. Wells. Rugby. Works. 

Your camellia needs 
more Jighr to make it 

flower generously. Move it, 
in October or March, to a 
better position, but not east- 
facing; in that position 
morning sun and frost can 
spoil the flower buds. Bud- 
drop suggests insufficient 
water in" summer. Bener 
than any amount of cans of 
water would be to enrich the 
soil when you replant with 
old compost to make a 
humus-rich, water-retain¬ 
ing soil. And then muJdi 
again with old compost 
after planting. 

Ql Last autumn 1 
brought home seed of 

the silk tree Albina 
julibrissin from Italy. I 
have tried to germinate 
them but have had no 
success. Could I get a plant 
in the UK? — Mr 
R.D. Lugton. Princes 
Risborough. Bucks. 

Albizia needs baking 
summer heat both to 

make it flower and also to 
ripen the wood and make it 
hardy. 

Fish out your seed from 
the compost and nick the 
seed-coat with a knife or a 
file. Then soak the seed in 
cold water for a few hours 
and re-sow in individual 
pots with plenty of warmth. 
Rant out with no root 
disturbance in the final 
position in June-Julv. 

If that fails, you can buy a 
rosea plant.which has dark¬ 
er pink flowers, by mail 
order from Bumcoose 
Nurseries. Gwenapp. 
Redruth. Cornwall TRI6 
bBJ (01209 8blH2). 
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Bottles dug up in the garden 

Nicholas Parsons 

tells Jane Owen 

that he has 

learnt how to 

identify many 

plants simply by 
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Nicholas Parsons 
will be 70 this year. 
His skin could pass 
for a 40-year-old‘s. 

His house is immaculate, his 
garden is immaculate, and so 
is he — from his red cashmere 
jumper with co-ordinating 
socks to his crisp blue slacks. 

Last year, this dapper ap- 
i pearance was temporarily 
■ eclipsed by a Rocky Horror 

Show stunt, in which he 
appeared for the cameras in 
fishnets and stilettoes — all 
part of the job of course but, 
like every aspect of his life, 
when he does something he 
does it thoroughly. 

“I used to drive myself too 
hard, but now l find 1 can 
achieve without expending so 
much energy." says Mr Par¬ 
sons whose unstoppable 
monologue makes questioning 
difficult. 

Naturally he is determined 
that his one-third of an acre 
Cotswold garden should be 
seen at its best He asks for 
The Times photographer not 

(to be present at the interview 
'because his beautiful bulbs, 

which thrive on the limey soil, 
and the blossom, are over and 
everything is green. And the 
grass isn’t cut And the large 
box hedges aren’t trim 
enough. And, if l absolutely 
insist on the photographer 
coming1 now and not later, he 
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Hands on; Mr Parsons planned and laid out the garden when he arrived here 12 years ago and still does most of the gardening himself. He says that the job he enjoys doing most is the pruning 

Just a touch of green fingers 
will have to put out the 
geraniums — but he doesn’t 
want to because out here they 
have late frosts, so he’ll just 
have to take them all back in 
again after the photographer 
has done his stuff. 

By most people’s standards 
the garden — which is lit by a 
Victorian-style lamp post, is in 
excellent form: neat beds of 
heathers and dwarf conifers, 
lilac and pear and apple trees. 
But it’s not excellent enough 
for Mr Parsons. 

ME AND MY GARDEN: NICHOLAS PARSONS 

According to Mr Parsons, 
his bossy persona on Radio 4‘s 
panel game Just a Minute is 
an act Anyway, it keeps the 
panellists, and me. in order. 
Thirty-two years after he first 
accepted the job as panel 
chairman (reluctantly — he 
thought he wasn’t right for h) 
he still plays foe straight man 
while many of the witty hooli¬ 
gans have moved on or been 

1&%£+ 

A garden with a view: over paddocks and fields of rape in the very English Cotswolds 

moved. The straight man role 
was not new. He played it even 
as a youngster at home with a 
dominant older brother, in 
order to survive family life, he 
says. And that was one of the 
reasons that, long before such 
things were fashionable, Mr 
Parsons went into 
psychoanalysis. 

"I don't like talking about it 
I couldn’t have survived with¬ 
out therapy after all the stress¬ 
es of my childhood and 
Clydebank" — where he was 
sent by his parents to he an 
apprentice engineer. “I mean, 
can you imagine? Then the 
war and hying to get out of 
one profession and into acting. 

"Facing up to yourself is a 
courageous thing to do. so you 
can live more easily with 
yourself and therefore with 
other people. I was having 
trouble in relationships which 
were not progressing and 
some of the jobs I did weren’t 
working out well, and I 
thought, ’well, maybe it's 
something to do with me, 
maybe that didn’t work 
because that chap couldn’t 
work with me’. 

“When I went into psycho¬ 
analysis I never told anybody 
because they would have 
thought l was a nut case." 

Today gardening is one of 
Mr Parsons’ main ways of 
relieving the stress of quiz 
programmes, after-dinner 
speeches, one-man shows, 

international tours and a mass 
of work for charity, including 
Sense — The National 
Deafblind and Rubella As sed¬ 
ation — which will benefit 
from the gala at foe Chelsea 
Flower Show. 

“It was only after talking to 
Sense that I realised how 
much 1 love foe sensual side of 
gardening, especially the tac¬ 
tile side. The feel of the soil. 
Every leaf has a difierentfeeL 1 
can tell an awful lot of plants 
just by their feel or smell. 
Geraniums and tomato leaves 
have a tremendous smell. The 
cool of a daffodil leaf... the 
softness of a lupin, foe coarse¬ 
ness of a poppy." 

’ ' -AWO 

Mr Parsons’ gar¬ 
den is on a 
northwest slope 
with views of a 

quilt of rape fields, meadows 
and paddocks, copses, a small 
river and hills beyond. A view 
as only England can do views. 

“There was lots of rubbish 
when I arrived 12 years ago — 
old trees and things — and I 
took it all out and landscaped 
it myself." he says about the 
lawn behind the house in 
which he has planted a circu¬ 
lar bed of heather, dwarf 
conifers. Lon ice ra nitida and 
bergenia, covered with a 
chipped bark mulch. Heather 
is a theme in the garden. A 
rockery at the edge of the 
garden, built by Mr Parsons. 

Autodidact Mr Parsons says he gardens instinctively without reference to books 

is dotted with varieties and set 
off by London pride, vinca, 
yuccas, house leeks and laven¬ 
der. Cotoneaster, wisteria and 
roses climb the front of the 
stone house and a lean-to 
greenhouse burgeons with 
pink geraniums and vegetable 
seedlings. 

To one side a herbaceous 
border sprouts vestigial pop¬ 
pies, delphiniums and hostas, 
and beyond, where the garden 
butts up to a small lane, an 
immaculate, empty, manured 

area waits to be planted up 
with vegetables. Vegetables 
are grown under glass, too.. 
"Green peppers are always 
quite pricey and I grew lots of 
them last year. 1 love to go out 
and get vegetables fresh from 
the garden. They taste much 
better, especially the spinach. 
There is tremendous pleasure 
in growing your own vegeta¬ 
bles. It is a joyous thing to do. 

“ive never read a book 
about gardening. 1 do it in¬ 
stinctively and I watch, listen 

and observe. That is how 1 
learned to act — I never went 
to acting school. 

“I have a mechanical side, a 
creative side, a gardening side 
and I think I’m a good actor, 
too. But I am remembered by 
some for Sale of the Century 
rather than for my more 
creative work." 

Nicholas Parsons is a friend 
of Sense — the National 
Deafblind and Rubella Asso¬ 
ciation (0171-272 7774). 

1 J 
Somewhere peaceful to go 

after you’ve been to Chelsea • ---e. 

■Theknot Garden a. the Museum of Garden History 

DURING Chelsea week it is handy 
to have a few alternative gardens to 
visit after the hustle and bustle of 
foe crowds around the show gar¬ 
dens. Here are two, both within 
walking distance, which are good 
for a visit at any time: 

■ Museum of Garden History 
The Tradescant Trust. Lambeth 
Palace Road. London SEI (0171- 
401 8865). Open until Dec 7 daily 
except Saturday, 1030am-4pm 
(Sunday I0.30am-5pm). Pay what¬ 
ever you can to keep the Trust 
going. 
This tiny courtyard garden is a 
recreation of one made by the great 
Tradescant father-and-son team, 
both called John, and planted with 
specimens that would have been 
available in their time, the 17th 
century. 

Plants are for sale and those in 
foe garden are well labelled. The 
design is by Lady Salisbury whose 
husband’s family employed Trad¬ 
escant the elder at Hatfield House 
in Hertfordshire, still foe family 
seat and still a fine garden. 

■ Chelsea Physic Garden 
66 Royal Hospital Road, London 
SW3 (0171-3S2 5646). £3.50 
This week the garden is open every 
day from noon-5pm although it is 
normally open only twice a week, 
so ring before you go to make sure, 
it is delightful to find three and a 
half acres, some planted with rare 

GARDENS TO VISIT 

specimens, so dose to central 
London. There is the national 
collection of cistus and beds set out 
in the traditional manner of a 
botanic garden. 

It still has the important scientif¬ 
ic role it has had since its inception 
in the 17th century when London 
apothecaries were trained there in 
herbal medicine. Now there is 
Garden of World Medicine which 
includes explanations about how 
plants are used medicinally world¬ 
wide. Many of the great plant¬ 
hunting names from Banks to 
Fortune to Hudson helped develop 
foe garden. 

The large rock garden was built 
by Banks from basaltic lava in the 
18th century. It is probably one of 
the earliest in Europe and so we 
have h to thank for foe dog’s grave 
rockeries which dot foe suburbs. 

Plas Newydd 
Llanfairpwll. Anglesey. 7m SW of 
Uanfairpwll (01248 714795). Open 
until Nov 1, except Fri and Sat. 
Ham-5JOpm. £420. 
Rhododendron garden closes in a 
couple of weeks. Please ring for 
details. 
This 40-acre garden is not open 
today but I include it because the 
dazzling rhododendron garden is 
open for a few weeks a year. 

Despite this year’s impossible 
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Azaleas guarded by a large oak at Plas Newydd in Anglesey 

weather, the spring flowers and 
shrubs should be looking good. But 
at this time of year the rhododen¬ 
dron garden is the most important 
target for visitors. 

It was begun in the 1930s with 
various species and hybrids, in¬ 
cluding Loderi King George and 
fortunei. and then added to in vast 
quantities, with plants from 
BodnanL 

The gentie dimate, kept so by the 
Gulf stream, means that scented 
varieties like ‘Princess Alice’ can 
grow outdoors although they 
would normally thrive omy under 
glass. 

Closer to the house, the gardens 
are more formal with fountains. 

dipped hedges and evergreens, 
and great swathes of agapanthus. 
Like Biddulph, which has areas 
called "China" and “Egypt";. Plas 
Newydd has “Australasia", an 
arboretum which indudes eucalyp¬ 
tus and shrubs from the southern 
hemisphere, and “West Indies" just 
west of foe house which is planted 
in vibrant colours. 

Apart from the plantings and the 
pretty house, which is by James 
Wyatt, the setting makes Plas 
Newydd unbeatable. There are 
spectacular views across foe 
treacherous Menai Straits to 
Snowdonia. 

Jane Owen 

■ Earth up potatoes when the 
shoots are 8-9 in talk to stop 
the tubers going green. 
■ Stake peas with sticks or 
netting. Cut shoots of aspara¬ 
gus, except from plants less 
than three years old. 
■ Tuck into their supports 
the long new shoots of previ¬ 
ously hard pruned demalis. 
before they snap or stray. 
■ Tie in the long extension 
shoots of climbing rose as 
they expand. 
■ Watch for and deal with 
slug damage. Keep an eye on 
tell-tale plants such as hostas 
and ligularias. 
■ Bedded-out tulips may be 
lifted after flowering and re¬ 
planted elsewhere to die 
down. Areas for summer bed¬ 
ding should be deared of 
spring bedding, forked over, 
and lightly dressed with 
fertiliser. 
■ Where lawn weeds are a 
problem, May is the best 
month for the application of 
selective weedkillers. Choose 
a fine still day when the soil is 
moist Minor infestations of 
lawn weeds are better spot 
treated with a selective 
weedkiller, or by careful ap¬ 
plication of glyphosate. 
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CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW FAX: 017178279^ 

-EXTERIOR 
CONSERVATORY BUNDS 

VUnDSBDTKS8HtBSHa]BIKMJHI0BnfVAIEBnDBnB 
AIB BUTHK SMUT BFnNBCMSSOTKT ML BE TOB BOH 

The Lazy Gardeners Way to a Pe/fect 
WORN OUT PATCHY LAWN? 

45 SEEK AT THE IDEAL 

HO'Ac S HOY, =3 
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AWNINGS AND SUN BLINDS 

SHADING FOR YOUR PATIO AND WINDOWS 

Keep cool this summer and have fun with the children as they swim - 
for a fraction of the price of a conventional pool. 

♦ Sturdy construction ♦ Removable ladders 3^5m diameter. 0-9m height 
and simple to and filter with as photograph 
assemble transformer included JP* 

♦ Very laugh, UV ♦ Folds into small 
stabilised PVC liner storage box _ 4.5m diameter. 0.9m height 

Sturdy construction 
and simple to 
assemble 

• Very laugh, UV 
stabilised PVC liner 
Electric pump 

3.5m diameter. 0_9m height 
as photograph 

ox I 4.5m diameter. 0.9m height 

I £399 
24 hour orderline . 

FRUIT CAGES & GARDEN NETS 

Aluminium frames 
covered with 
polyethylene netting. 
Weaiaospocmfiaeirv- 

Wlndbraak&Pdnd Netting 
Runner Bean Supports 
Cricket, Golf & Terris Nets 
Ground Gower & Reece 

Call us now to 24 hour orderline 

TttSEEr 01747 870290 
brochure* and VISA ACCESS- MASTERCARD 
information: Oafe-ary *&&* approx, to days " 

Haxnicks, Dept T, Westffefct House, Wandour, Tisbury, WHtshite SP3 6RF 

SCATTER 
^4, Clears Cats 

from your garden 
NIGHT AND DAY, EVERY DAY 

Unique programme of 
_.compier-contraltaf 

im- 
SEE US ON STAND 

TR5 
SOUTHERN ROAD 

1 aa FREE catalogues samples 
I •“♦v- mi•jivti #j li xim&ZEEkA 0X308 424342 

KNOWLENETS 
DepLTT EaStRoad,Bridport,Dase4JDT64NX 

UL/ M II Freephone0800 216110 
Leisure 

The Luxury Spa You Can Afford 
Today 

A totally self 

oortamedspa 
complete with a high 

spec equipment 

pack. Free delivery 
rmA installation. 

*0^ 
Qsssfcf** 

Scatter iransmds random bursts ot PScSttSK **\ 
ultrasound at a frequency that cats avoid. \ __Ui \ 
Theyll turn away long before they expose l TO® ® ]*. 1 
themselves to its full impact, so that it works \ gQC W® \ 
where fences or netting fail. FuBy automatic - \ L 
no sensors In go wrong. Highly reliable, fufly \ **, lr iu \ 
weatherproofed mnerture computer circuit I 

ig97 \ 
SWITCH between low-vottage mains or battery 1 
operation at wMI AIO aflect on birds or other pats INAUDIBLE to 
humans. Scatter Is completely safe. Installed in minutes. 
Tty N for 90 days - 5 year guarantee 

FREEPHONE 0800 282824 k 
FOR FREE BROCHURE flff | « 

CLEARFLOW LTD, 47-48 High St Hungerford, Beds RG17 ONE 
Tel: 01488 687606 Fax: 01488 685411 TRADE and OVERSEAS enquiries welcomed 
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“Nature Paints 
The Best Part Of The Picture. ” 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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John Deere Refines It. 
New John Deere Mulching Mowers 

The new John Deere mulching mowers cut up to one third 
off your mowing time, thus youU find hard work disappears 

'W. as quickly as your grass. 
See your John Deere dealer today. 

FROM UNDER £50! 

^ 01726 817181 Q 
01726 817576 EB9 

-ST rfS. PiR VO OP v;», CJKNnAi.; PLT- 2SC 

HOMES 
& GARDENS 

1 For a brochure and your coupon 
! fora FREE John Deere Sofl 
; Tester Kit post to: 
! FREEPOST John Deere Ltd. 

1 langar. Nottingham, 

I NG13 9HT 

Nothing Rons Like A Deere ig^ 

THE GREAT HVSQVARNA 

b- all new &eat and dnsirphli 
y.A. « 

\ 
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EULHO 'direct collect' 

[•li Hii«l I f m yf; hxihiii 
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lCH£LSEA FLOWER. 

SHOW 

BACKFRIEND I 
farfcMifofcpio • prtpMuLfefctaat] 

YOUR GARAGE 
DOORS OPEN 
j*&**#********** " 

FREEPHONE 0800 616433 
j For FREE Colour brochure and nearest specialist dealer. | 

i Name: —-; 

lAtttess:-1 

imagine (he convenience LM 0 T.Q r s| 

and security of being able • *to* ^om 
to open your garage doors m”^nont»- fn» aluminiam. 

without having 1o get out • ^fovtMmrWIed 
r finish. 

°fyW,:tDr' • bi a range af colours. 
Guardian's roller shutter 

garage doors are hilly .Wwdeforopdxtft 

aulomaric and are operated • Fully mstafcd by 

fay a remole, hand held GuartSai's awn craftsmen. 

controBer. __ • Security. 

FOR A FREE BROCHURE RING 

01484 461010X”58'"* 
OB RETURN THE COUPON SHOW WITHOUT OBUGAttON 

FREEPOST - SEND TODAY * NO STAMP REQUIRE! 

J-pj* I {y l J 
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FAX: 0171782 7930 

WEEKEND SATURDAY MAY 161998 

CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW 

> OftY OFFER 

- -CTQRY PR1CB 
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Britain’s 
±&r 

-I3HP1O20HP 
The Countax is designed for the British garden and to meet our high expectations of 

performance and quality of finish. A fine lawnmower AND a tough rougheutter, It will quietly and smoothly 

trim a fine lawn and then go on to tame the roughest paddock! 

Choose a Countax with the IBS (Interactive Blade System) cutter if you want ail weather 

performance and an immaculate striped finish. It works with the unbeatable 

AFFORDABLE LUXURY IN YBUR OWN HDMEfar girtun) 

mi'nstrunei,t Pleasure 6 relaxation. Pamper your body 
fiunr ft r°m^erapeutie message & tree your mind from stress! 

^TOtR 210 ^ Pe°ple) 14 colours with mahogany 
avaitahi*Dw;\!ibre flpWe l'5htins- OFone. mister & stereo system 

‘ W,tli extended warrantee S prices held from 37. there A as 
never been a better time to buy. 

talinc spas - more jets, more power, more pleasure* 

r... c CaU iPhone 0800 731460 J for brochure 
unatma spas - Enterprise House * Cherry Orchard Lane • Salisbury SP2 7LD 

LADDER 
STABILISER 

• Safe, strong support makes 
ladders free standing. 

• Prevents ladders slipping 
or toppling sideways. 

• Works on uneven ground. 
• Ready for use in seconds. 
• High quality, light weight. 
• Fits any Alu or wood ladder. 

Send for FREE.colour brochure 
ANXALAO 

20 New Road Gravesend 
Kent DA11 OAA 

TEL: 01474 537237 
8am-8pm: 7 days 

' . r 

Countax powered grass collector, which picks up completely, even 

In the wet and NEVER clogs! 

Choose the Countax mulching cutter system if you want collection 

free cutting and a greener lawn in times of drought - it finely chops 

and recycles cuttings, returning them to the turf. The new Countax 

mulcher outperforms ad rivals and beats their prices. 

With Countax you can have either, or BOTH! &&' 

The new Countax =■ " Scxdf%m / 

ces- -”^199Sbnchutt- neatsusdets 

jsendio CMta raSTOLfiraHMlw OwT QXUTBfi POWERED BY* 

I Name. ...-Address.. 

HI 
m# 
h m 

3* Hdot Brochure Oro«rtM« 
■ZT 0-I7S3 &QOQSQ 

Fax: 01753 630223 

BRADSTONE1998 
PAVING, WALLING & 

DRIVEWAY CATALOGUE 
Full of Mfliioi idea* or new 1991 cantoft* w® fadp yea pUn jour idol 

gaffes. Contact oxbow Far pnr FREE copy MrwiUabo .aid yon 
drag* ot ear video mi new CD Ross. 

Simply call 0800 919164 (24 hrs) m a i'ss'tt*r*»S>;S 

See the largest range of high quality, 
low cost, wrought iron and timber gates 
in the UK. Prices start at just £20. 
Over 600.000 satisfied customers. 
You buy direct from the factory at 
factory prices. Nationwide 7 day delivery. 

Automatic Gate Systems Available 

ideal for hedge trimming 

. : , A . 

TO ADVERTISE 
PLEASE CALL 
01716806861 

CUTTING K QUICKER AND 

B. ' 

■ The Wheeled 
Henchman range 
offers a choice of 
stable yet mobile 
working platforms 
up to KYhigh. 
• All models are 
adjustable, steel- 
strong, easy to 
push and stay level 
on siopingAmeven 

• New for "98 is 
the Henchman 27 
- ideal for shorter 
lengths of high 

BANISH CATS 
PERMANENTLY 

HIGH&10W 

ALSO 
AVAILABLE 

32 PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE 

OVER 200 DESIGNS CHOOSEFROM 

Superb Seasoned Timber Gates 

• The 3' high Henchman Trestle completes the range and 
is perfect for lower hedges. 

Altogether there are 6 models with prices from £329 inc VAT. 
R» KtNUKMM (0635) 299847 QUOTE KK 831 
Haysafc- Engineering, Manor Farm. Harmingon. ladtey. Hants «C» STZ 

Garden Tractor 

>.K 
V. 

PROVEN BY INDEPENDENT TEST RESULTS 
Caowaft die ott^ml afaccmnfc cat deterrent. ■ nJ the ttdy 
product that permanently protaca your garden using 
computer controlled micro-circuitry, passive sensor ft 
ultrasound. Gardening experts al agree that Catmxrh b 

sxS the best cat deterrent available. 

ONLY AFFECTS CATS 24hr PROTECTION . 
• Nadfcttonodiarpws • QthtpbdpgDbydui 
• Pmacc bkrb ft wftflHt • bstalad to mfautm 
• NamoiciMAf srftnags » lowly nederpmt 
• Imdbie m hwmm • WnmcitM 

UMd by the RSPB 

| Plus mowers, brush cutters, 
5. chainsaws and muc/i more. 

Hampton Court 
Palace 

Flower Show 

Doiln. 3;; lTLtil 

9 th-12th July 

Huge selection 
available in 
singles and 
pairs made by 
craftsmen In 
prime timber. 
Available In a 
selection of 
sizes to grace 
the homes of 
discerning 
house holders. 

visrr our factory shop and display garden 
OPEN 7 days a week Monday-Saturday9am-Spm Sunday 10am - 4pm 

STANDARD SIZE DELIVERED IN 7 DAYS 

24 HOUR CATALOGUE PHONEUNE 

► HAHUV. UP Kemingw tot kKbnsdMeiMdl 
LeodoaWll 2PW.TO:0171 792(924 li jimMgTiIprifrUTTTTT 

► SHAftCOST. l-10BiwtfwiyC*»t. 
WknMcdeo. SW19 UtG.Tct01Sl 9477712 

Tbe EagNb Charici CoOstian or Rmatnc. 
■vutaHe by Mid (Men far jwor Fbee Cnkxa Brocbare caasa: 

►THE CINQUE PORTS FURNITURE CO 
PD.BOX W3, fa East Sussex. TX31SZS U 0707T 224459 

or write to: CANNOCK GATES LTD. (DeptTT2198); 
Gatewayto^Great HAWKS GREEN, CANNOCK, STAFFS WS11 2XT 

Garden Ideas UKUABAAMHMy lywtkiBrtiiiatow^nlinBSliimiaraMysrt^ 

HOW TO RIDE 
A LOT MORE MOWER 

FOR YOUR MONEY. 
A Honda ride-on mower isn't always the cheapest But it's certainly the best value. 

The $2499 price on the model below includes a 5 year warranty. 7 cutting heights 

and a 300 litre grass bag that tells you when ITs fulL Prices start from Cl 799. 

Choose a Honda. And ride the finest mower money can buy. 

09Mdp*pS3 rau» 

ftMdd*litanSA.J9nm 
t i-.'v 7T\ 
iMpn.lUBiltareBttwCrti. | 

AN ENGLISH GARDEN CLASSIC 

VICTORIAN 
FLORAL ARCH 

\fcfe promise you won't find a more 

attractive or bdter value Arch this season. 
A harmonious blend of Victorian design 

Inspiration and modem technology - the 
classic shape, surmounted with a central 

finial will transform your garden with a host 

of interesting design possibilities. 

Use il to create a fragrant floral feature 

spanning a pathway, framing a gateway, or 

creating entrances from one pan of the 

garden to another. 
Unlike inferior Far Eastern 

imports, the new Victorian 

Arch is a full 4ft wide and 

JppiRi |$ constructed from strong 

steel tubing, finished 

paq*gg\mx with a maintenance free ^ 

pi black nylon coaiing- 

““ It requires no painting 

Ml cm*, ready for e»y self-assembly 

with moulded joints and Strong despatch Wrtriw 5 Says but alhnv 28 days lor {kKtvery 

polypropylene ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
your favourite cumpere su p . Grinstead, Sussex RHI9 2HP. pgig 

^sorciematis. 
Your card will not be debited 

until vour Arch is despatched. [ —vcTCTwfLon^flncHoiC29»*£2.95P4P.«* 
until your I ^<fl^MAsrtmnS»!^C«e«s.Easi&»isteattaeaa.RH182fF'. 

n?-7 «n,m*Dato»fCertD VteaD SwtchQ Teat- 
I Kf ImxixcEirLi 1,111 ihj ^ixm 

1 wegivean _ 

MAINTENANCE FRfE 
NO PAINTING EVER! 

m 
i® 

ii 

tii 
-4M 

rrrnrt ***** w,A,n / >- 

■ P oil Curt?_- •—" 

. SwrehtssMNp 

vat Hncr.-iirwrn 

MASTERCARD /VISA/SWfTCfW* 
01342-310050 (24hrs) FAX: 01342 310099. 

THE ENDLESS POOL 

' QnbBz cvrU ntaBios gha 
WhWd tatoni^ is a pool 

ooir tsa- 
' Carre* qcci iflmwWr v> 

nxMtkuj rnyanUim. 
- CoopicK kb ter tliSOO ♦ VftT 

fit a|f ycu fYuumfos 
prom tout CM lea ttHB mf 
uMBfilMe HPWlwl px* 

■ Opendoa md hcaliai ocas bbAt 
L3.CD pa wtci. 

Fall laformadoa From 

ENDLESS POOLS’* 
9MBIUMQIMCHBE5 

TEL'01<2D W 288 
fiW 01420 581277 

ALTON GREENHOUSES 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
- finest Western- Red Cedar 
-craftsmen design and buiiil 

-10 year frame guarantee 
- free delivery 

FOR DETAILS OF SPECIAL PRICES & BROCI RISE 

PHONE FREE ON0800 269850 
or write to Alton Greenhouses (Dept. U39>, Freepost (LG6), 
Fenny Ctmplon, Leamington Spa CV33 OBR 

CUTS LONG GRASS FAST! 
The Allen Commander i‘_. just as much at home mowing an overgrown field as it is manicuring 

a well kept lawn.The 44” front mounted rotary deck operates beyond the width of the wheels 

and provides for easy maintenance to artas beneath hedges, trees or awkward corners. With 

HydrostaticTransmission and single rear wheel steering the Commander offers the ultimate fn 

manoeuvrability. Power options include Briggs and Stratton 18 HP twin cylinder for the 

mulching deck Or Kohler I 4 HP for rear discharge. Prices from £3,595WAT. 

COME AND SEE US AT THE CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW, ON STAND NR30 j 

PHONE THE 24 HOUR BROCHURE LINE OR COMPLETE COUPON _. ' 

0845 60 lO 815 

J? » 

Allen Power Equipment Led.The Broadway, Didcot, Oxon OX I I SES Pur Saif--. & Service. Tel: (0! 235") 513400 Fax; (01 235) 515401 
or visit our Website: ww'.v,.a tier, power, com 

9 , 
- 3 
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Business is blooming at Chelsea 
On the eve of Britain’s 

most famous flower show. 

Stephen Anderton goes in search 

of its unsung heroes Every show has its 
star, and at Chelsea 
Flower Show the 
star, i he prim a don¬ 

na shamelessly grabbing ail 
the anention. is always the 
parade of show gardens, flirt¬ 
ing with the media and flash¬ 
ing their competitive cut¬ 
throat smiles. 

Fashion is a powerful de¬ 
mon but, behind the glitz, 
there is a great deal more to 
Chelsea. There is a whole 
supporting cast who are just 
as fascinating. Only we take 
them so for granted. 

There are all those “sun¬ 
dries" people who, _ 
unlike the 
nurserymen, are FclSl] 
allowed to sell from 
the show and not pQ\ 
just take orders. 
Finns like sprayer Qg] 
manufacturer Coo- 
per-Fegier, which Q 
has been at Chel- 
sea since 1936, and DCI 
award-winning , 
secateur-maker ul0 
Felco will have , 
their usual array of tnG 
spare parts — die 
kind you Find in cL g 
real old ironmon- , , 
gers. where they 063.1 
still exist. , /^l 

In the Great tO V_J 
Marquee. Black- _ 
more and Langdon ” 
will have their usual New 
York skyline of delphiniums. 
But outside, with a more 
modest display, is the Del¬ 
phinium Society, which has 
packets of open-pollinated 
seeds for sale from good new 
varieties. It is an excellent 
source of smart new stock. 

Also in the big tent are the 
educational exhibits. They 
might sound a bit dry com¬ 
pared to an eyeful of exotics 
from Barbados or Jamaica, 
but try them. Wye College, 
which helps to lead the way in 

Fashion is 
a powerful 

demon 

but, 
behind 

the glitz, 
there is 
a great 

deal more 
to Chelsea 

biological controls, has a stand 
explaining and displaying the 
new, foreign species of lady¬ 
birds. often spotless, which are 
set to become one of ibe latest 
weapons of biological control 
in greenhouses. 

The University of Reading 
has a demonstration of Ger¬ 
trude Jekyll's unsung aware¬ 
ness of optics, ecology and 
plant physiology. There was 
more to Big Gertrude than just 
colour theory. The exhibit 
recreates the roof of a garden 
shed in her home at M unstead 
Wood, where even in Edwar¬ 
dian times she was cultivating 
_ plants which 

. would tolerate ex- 
011 is treme drought. 

Plus <xz change! 
erful The tent always 

houses new variet- 
LOn ies of rose. Wyevale 

Garden Centres 
t will be showing a 

’ . red hybrid tea 
nd called Pride of Eng- 

. land, which is to be 
lltZ, adopted as the offi- 

. dal rose of the 
* IS Football Associ¬ 

ation. (El of the 
Sat price of every rose 

wifi go to Gary 
(10re Lineker’s Leukae- 
i mia Busters chari- 
ilsea ty. It goes on sale in 
_ September — see 

below.) 
Another of this year's debs is 

‘Jiliy Cooper*, a pale creamy 
apricot cluster rose with plenty 
of perfume, bred by Bill 
LeGrice in Norfolk. Roses 
today have in reality two 
names, the second of which is 
also beginning to appear on 
the label nowadays. One kind 
is the selling name, chosen 
afresh for each country to 
appeal to the local market The 
other name, which applies in 
any country, is its code name, 
which begins with the first 
three letters of the breeders 

Chelsea Pensioners look at a display of flowers. There is something for everyone at the show, from grand garden designs to people selling seeds and tools 
_ _ _____DES JENSON _ _ 

name. Thus, on the interna- can you believe — for Ambi¬ 
tions! market, Jiliy Cooper don. Determination and Gain) 
comes out as Legcream. has been making conserva- 

Up-marfcet conservatories tones since 1874, formerly 
always pull the stops out for under the name Richardsons 
Chelsea, erecting their deluxe of Darlington, when it sup- 
models with yards of soft plied European royalty with 
furnishings. Amdega (short — conservatories, each structure 

Linda burgess prefabricated in Darlington 
and sent out from Richard¬ 
sons* own rail siding, with the 
crew who were to erect it It 
still operates from Darlington 
today. 

IUB3A BURGESS 

Chelsea is always a 
good place to find the 
latest gardening 
books, even second¬ 

hand ones. The Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society will have its 
usual large stand — although 
not quite so comprehensive as 
its Wisley bookshop — and 
Hatch ards of Piccadilly, 200 
years old last year, always has 
a good stand, too. 

For control freaks. Simply 
Control sells control systems 
for greenhouse, conservatory 
and garden. Stapeley Water 
Gardens has a new sonic 
device called Heron-Watch, to 
scare the birds away from 
pools when they come to fish, 
and Hozdock will be launch¬ 
ing its new automatic water- Areal English rose Jiliy Cooper has had a cream rose named after her this year 

Spotless: ladybirds 
aiding biological control 

ing control device. And there is 
no better place than Chelsea to 
look at garden furniture. If 
you are feeling tired, look out 
for the Gaze Burvill stand of 
English oak benches and 
chairs, and try one out They 
are beautifully and thought¬ 
fully made, and are comfort¬ 
able in the small of the back 
like no other wooden bench I 
have ever tried. 

Sit there and gaze at the hot 
and weary-footed passers-by. 
If you succumb to ordering 
one of these benches, you will 
leave a considerably poorer 

Pole to pole putting up the three and half acres of tent 

man. but with great prospects 
for your posture and general 
comfort 

In the tools line, Burgon and 
Ball will be there with its 
Winged Weeder hoe, strange 
to look at perhaps, but a 
pleasure to use and something 
that l feel is sure to catch on. 

Likewise Access Garden Prod¬ 
ucts will have its range of 
robust and capacious alumin¬ 
ium garden frames on display, 
some with integral overhead 
watering systems. 

Watching over everyone 
who goes to Chelsea will be the 
men who mind the big tent 

The Trinidad and 
Tobago stand in 1996 

There are four tent crew- 
keeping a weather eye on the 
three and a half acres of 
canvas. (Seven if you spread it 
out) We may be praying for 
sunshine, but not half so much 
as the tent crew; haw would 
you feel with 65 tons of wet 
canvas to dismantle? 

• The Chelsea Flower Show. 

Royal Hospital Chelsea. London 
SW3. May N to 22 (Tues-Wed 
open to RHS members only. 
Thurs-Fri open to the public; 
ThursSam-Spm, FriSam-530pm; 
entrance ES-£2S). Credit card 
hotline: 0171-344 4343. 

Preparing for petal power 

To coincide with todays 
FA Cup Final. The Times X 

has teamed up with Wyevale, die X^ 

leading garden centre chain, to offer 
readers the chance to win Pride of 'v-^' 

England rose bushes and signed England shirts. 

We have 200 Pride of England rose bushes, the first official FA rose, to give 
away as prizes. In addition, the first six winners will each receive an Umbra 
England shin signed by David Seaman. Alan Shearer or Michael Owen. 

A deep red bloom with fragrance, the Pride of England goes on sale exclusively 

through Wyevale Garden Centres from September. Priced at £5.99. a £1 donation 
from every sale will go towards Gary Lineker's Leukaemia Busters charity. 

_HOW TO ENTER_ 

Simply send your name and address on a postcard, to arrive by Friday 

May 22, to: The Times/Pride of England Prize Draw. PO Box 5070. Leighton 
Buzzard LU7 7FZ. The winners will be chosen at random from all entries 

received. Normal TNL competition rules apply. 

The world's most presti¬ 
gious flower show 
opens on Tuesday. For 

many exhibitors their stand at 
the Chelsea Flower Show will 
be the culmination of two 
years’ planning and can make 
their reputation and their for¬ 
tunes overnight 

Yet not every exhibitor is a 
professional gardener, grower 
or designer. Amateur garden¬ 
ers and flower lovers from 
around the world are in evi¬ 
dence and the Royal Horticul¬ 
tural Society expects the same 
high standards of presentation 
and horticultural skill from 
them as from the largest 
commercial concerns. 

The longest queue at the 
show is always for the court¬ 
yard garden and hanging 
basket and window-box dis¬ 
plays put on by amateur 
groups affiliated to the RHS. A 
dose second is the floral 

arrangement marquee. The 
list of exhibitors mere reads 
like a global convention. 
Members of flower clubs be¬ 
longing to the National Associ¬ 
ation of Flower Arrangement 
Societies in Israel. Zimbabwe, 
Bavaria, Australia and Hong 
Kong have displayed their 
talent in previous years and 
this year will be joined by 
clubs from Holland. India. 
Japan and Jamaica. 

“If only." savs Mavis 
Sweetingham of the RHS, “we 
could get as much enthusiasm 
from flower dubs in the UK." 

Inside the great marquee 
there are other groups of 
amateur gardeners competing 
with professionals for the gold 
medals. Members of the Al¬ 
pine Garden Society, the Har¬ 
dy Plant Society, and amateur 
growers of bonsai, carnivo¬ 
rous plants, chrysanthemums 
and orchids have been busy a/I 
week assembling their dis¬ 
plays. Gardeners from clubs 
in Trinidad and Tobago and 
Barbados will be exhibiting 

Barbara Abbs 
finds amateurs’ 

standards are 

high at Chelsea 

their magnificent indigenous 
flora which has had to be 
selected, boxed up and then 
flown across the Atlantic. 

Traffic across the Atlantic is 
not ail one way. however. The 
enterprise and determination 
needed by overseas groups 
have been matched this year, 
but in the reverse direction by 
vegetable grower Medwyn 
Williams. Mr Williams from 
North Wales grows splendid 
displays of different vegetables 
— this year there will be more 
than 40 varieties, including 
salad blue potatoes and possi¬ 
bly pink aubergines from 
America — and has won gold 
medals in the two years he has 
been solo. 

Before that he exhibited as a 
member of the National Vege¬ 
table Society. Recently he ex¬ 
hibited in the USA and was 
awarded a gold medaf at the 
Cincinnati Flower Show and 
won the top award from the 
Chicago Horticultural Society 
for outstanding horticultural 
skill and knowledge. 

"They had never seen any¬ 
thing like them before," he 
says of his long beetroots, 
carrots and parsnips which he 
transported to America, and 
as for the 22-inch circumfer¬ 
ence onions, “they could not 
find a burger big enough". 

if you nave the tiniest of 
plots, the Courtyard Design 
section is the place to go and 
see what marvels can be 
achieved. Dick Sellers from 
Bourne, in his green baize 
apron, is almost as familiar a 
figure as Alan Tiichmarsh. 
Bourne Garden Club has been 

bringing window boxes and 
courtyard gardens to Chelsea 
for ten years and has won 13 
medals. This year they are 
recreating a Victorian garden 
using Mr Sellers’s own hand¬ 
made Victorian edging tiles 
and Versailles planting boxes. 
“It isn’t the awards we’re 
interested in but the involve¬ 
ment." he says. 

Sheila Fishwick. of Mar- 
shalswick Horticultural Soci¬ 
ety in St Albans, designs her 
club’s entry. This year it is a 
courtyard garden complete 
with flint wall (flints dug up by 
members from their gardens 
at Ms Fishwick’s direction) 
and with every plant home¬ 
grown. Thirty-three members 
have been involved.. Ms 
Fishwick has been designing 
the garden for six years and 
before that was involved with 
the Window Box and Hanging 
Basket exhibit for three years. 
The society has six medals but 
no coveted gold. 

Affiliated societies cannot 
just enter a courtyard design 
and be allotted a space. A 
society has to have a track 
record of success in this sec¬ 
tion and can then apply to 
submit a design to be ap¬ 
proved by the RHS. 

It is all quite nerve-racking 
but. as Ms Fishwick says, “I 
get a real buzz out of it. It’S 
exciting to put something on 
paper and then sec it all come 
together and work as a garden 
using the different contribu¬ 
tions from the members. And 
then there arc the comments 
we get from the public going 
pasL They can relate to these 
gardens. I am aiming for a 
gold medal. 1 am determined 
to get one one day." 

Filling a window box and 
hanging basket sounds easy 
compared with creating a 
courtyard garden or bringing 
flowers across the world. It is 
not as simple as it seems. 
Getting a hanging basket to 

6ERALLT JONES 

Veggie king Medwyn Williams tends to a giant leek 

flower by the third week in 
May takes skill and dedica¬ 
tion. Transporting the exhibit 
in full bloom to the show 
ground is another hazard. 
Window boxes have been 
known to upend themselves 
while being carried to the 
specially designed "mews" in 
the Main Avenue where they 
ore exhibited. Plants carefully 
nurtured to flowering condi¬ 
tion in greenhouses have smelt 
the fresh air and turned up 

their toes Whitefly and aphids 
decide to take up residence. 

None of this, however, has 
deterred the entrants who 
come from as far afield as the 
West Yorkshire Fuchsia Soci¬ 
ety or the Pembrokeshire Hor- i 
ticultural Society. As someone 
who once supported a swaying 
hanging basket for the journey 
from the south coast to Chel¬ 
sea and was painfully chal¬ 
lenged by the experience. I can 
only wish them good luck. 

1 "i 
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hard water 
[he scientific solution 

We believe Krystal is the only 
water softener worth fitting. 

I Advanced computer technology with 
auinnvilHr .M-hnur. 3l>5-djy pin^.imnu* 

I Compact size m-aib imulLitKin ft nwr J 
priliicm ■ i-vcn in tin* Miulktl spjcn 

I Universal performance - Krystal i% 
riavding pjipPdJliorti wht.fr olhro led 

Urn® 

fit Krystal yourself- 
NO plumbing, 
NO maintenance, 
NO chemicals and less 
"tan £2 a year to run. 

®vwy tflp you soft 

SWnafri 
hoops 

\NO-RISK HOME TRIAL - we give you 90 DAYS 
1 to try Krystal IN YOUR OWN HOME 

»v L/nes open 24 hours, 7 days 

FOUNTAINS 
AND STATUES 

160 FOUNTAINS 
250 STATUES 

300 DIFFERENT 
POTS 

AND URNS 
12 TYPES OF 

BAUISTRACMNO 
to choose from. 

Ptoase contact tor 
catalogue 

NOWOU GARDEN 
SUPPLIES 

5*0 Yarmouth FkMd 
Thorp* St Andrews 
Norwich, NR7 OHE 

T* 01603 438000 
FNC 01603 700000 

800 590050 
For your 
free 
farothurc 

OcarBcw LM. 17-48 Higb SUlMnptiui j. RmIb B61T AWE B14W WWW Fk 0i«U ICM11 
TRADE AND OVERSEAS ENOURIES WELCOMED 

SEPnc 
LIQUID UO FLO la a 
Bacterial prockrct that 
eUmrutea odours and 
reduces emptyings. For 

details o/ SPECIAL OFFER 
sondSAE toFledord 

Brook, popt J] 
FREEPOST. Hampstwc, 

SOS3 SEE 

0500 100 171 (24hn) 
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Sea Greco & Beige Okvc Oran 6e Beige 
UUtiA 

White A Grey 

The 
Siesta Deluxe1 
Awning lessthan 
V2 normal price 

*»£3T5 
How con Town & Country pro- 
duce such a fine quality awning’ for 
such a low price? It’s simple. It’s so 
easy to install it takes the mystique 
and high cost out of the traditional 
way of buying awnings by cutting 
out the middlemen and fitters! 
This is not an inferior awning. 
In maintenance free acrylic 
fabric and Scotchguard protected it 
offers a full 12 month guarantee. 

YdfcwAGrcy 
« W.%“ 1UU 

^ SATISFACTION GUARANTEE, if m not loo-/. ddigiucd ’■ Fully assembled and ready to fit - 
u nd advise us within 14 days we will said ■ replacement awning ur / complete with manual Crank 
Fs refund your money in ftilL Your statutory rights ate not affected. 01 handle, two Support brackets and 

easy to fit instructions. 

IN TWO POPULAR SIZES 1 
2.4m wide x 1.5m projection £375 
3.6m wide x 2m projection £475 

Aa ilhuinted 
IAAGA8 BtZ£S and tletfrir operation available fai 

our fitffr fitted buspohe nsqn 

SUNSHADE ORDER LINE 
lb order your awning or for helpful advice call 

0345 023980 
Sam to 8pm - 7 days a week. Delivery within 28 days 

::,-c in :* 

THE ULTIMATE GARDEN HAT 
Especially designed with tfte Gardener in mind 

Ugttwetghr and dura&fc 

made of natural fixes with 

a green underbnm which 
reduces glare and gives 

total protection from the 

sun. 

Adjustable oe keeps the 
hat firmly in place during 

gardening activities. 

Especially designed with 
sweatband and uentfadon 
to keep the head coot 

Exceptional value 

£14.95 
including p&p e. 

Send to: s 
Ak. & Sons Ltd PO Box 88, Z 

SoLithamptonrSOH 02A 3 

- AVAILABLE IN SIZES SC56em) M(SScm) UGOemf 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 01703 336337 

Hydropool Spas are designed to be enjoyed 
year round in any climate ... indoors or out. 
9 Invigorating hydrotherapy* water jets to massage 

body, tone and firm muscles 

9 Sculptured lumbar supported seating 

9 Attractive all-weather cedar wood surround with 
integral heating, filtration and pumping equipment 

• No plumbing necessary: access to water and an 

electrical point is all you need, (•hydrotherapy can benefit 

Jgnt it about tine you arthritis, bade pain and 
rewarded yourself? muscle soreness) 

this number now* 01342 311 000 

Hydropool Spas (UK) 
TT5W8 Showroom: Paw Honge, London Bd, Feftridge, Engl Criwtead, Swwa. 

wer 

Need help to gee in or out of die bath or - wane - have 
had to stop baching 

altogether? Then all 
your problems are over. 
The unique Bath Bubble, 
with its easy to use hand 
control, gently lowers you 

all the way to the 
bottom of your bath. 

*' tel = “fjIaU'S! M)kk ^ Ejt>3Lj s2 £322 U L-uj!s3 VsyliUJLi 

KiLg-M tzxkxi m 
After a long relaxing soak, slowly o Ho buBcy hoHt>4o 
re-inflata the Bath Bubble to raise unsightly fbrtngs- 

■you gently out o Satts aft types of baths, 

“ [ e Safe, quick and easy to 
- requires no hwtfitir 

Pack It bn Its handy travel 
bag and take It wttb 
you anywhere. 

For FREE Information or advice can on" 

gr- rsr* 
CftSV SAF€ BATHING 

^_^ to:AOUABILITY (UK) Ltd. FREEPOST 3071,Aldershot GUI I 2BR_ 

j 

I * 
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name you trust 
brochure 

eAmazmgfdditig 

bench table 

§ Garden seat swing 

9 

9 
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9 Greenhouse Heaters 

eComposters 

9 Wormeries 

9 Watering Cans 
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Free advice and a copy of 

‘Your Guide to Gate Automation" 

'/jk 0800 783 1978 

&.1 
Perimeter 

PERG0LAS30WERS. 
GAZEBOS & WALKWAYS NEW 

1998 
CATALOGUE 
Send NOW for your FREE 
copy featuring Agriframes 
structures plus hundreds 

of the best gardening 
products and ideas. 

SCREENS AND 
PANELS 

j To: Agrfftames Ltd., Brochure5063. Chariwoods Road. 
[ East Grrtslead, Sussex F1H19 2HP 
i Name _ __ 

| Address 

. Paslcode. 

(24HRS) FAX: 01342 310099 j 

HAMMOCKS 
and much, much more 

in our brochure 

Details from 

>ir~ ***1-5* 
fr-t jz'. f.s Icvl: 

15x017517A0600 
HUt 07070 e007a0 

eUNUfOR XHOSHHMMM 
ntniH&I, OWTNCDOI15S «IF 

'JonlyhU. 

HEDGfNG & 
YOUNG TREES 

ONrUOiaMfci.|ftBM. 
gmuMi cow and dtatat ■ 

01ZB0 322505 
let 01280 BtB56 
F*r 01280 815481 

BucUobIbr Miades 
72ThanHcfcRnd. 

] UK1B4AE 

JACQUES AMAND BULB SPEC1AUSTS 
NEW GUINEA HYBRID OFFER 

The fabulous New Guinea Hybrid hnpaxiens, or Busy Lizzies, are larger and 

more dramatic than ordinary Busy Lizzies. They can make plants upio a foot 
across. They have longer, glossy leaves, often tinged with bronze or gold. 
They are spectacular for pots, hanging baskets, window boxes, or the fronts 
of borders and once in flower should continue non-stop until the ^umm^ 
frosts. Polled singly in 5" pots they make excellent window sill plants. 
We are offering 10 plants, all different, with a good selection of colours 
and leaf forms for only £8.95 (postage and package included). 
A double collection - 20 plants in 10 varieties - costs only £14.95. 
Fill in the coupon or telephone your order, giving your Access/Visa 
□umber. Please allow 28 days for delivery. Offer applies to UK only 
and subject to availability. 
FUU. CULHKAL INSTRUCTIONS - MONEY BACK GUARAMTK 

FREE PHONE 0800 3160500 

Please send me_pack(s) Collection A10 New Guinea Hybrids @£8.95 

packfs) Collection B 20 New Guinea Hybrids @ £14.95 

I enclose my cheque/postal Oder for £_made payable to Jacques Amand 

or complete credit card details and sign below. 

Card Wo| 1 1 | | 1 | | | | 1 | | | U lExpiiy Date-/—/.- 

Address___ 

Postcode Tel No_ 
Signed. 

Send this coupon together with your payment to: 

Jacques Amand, P.0. Box 807, Harrow, Middlesex HA12YEL 

As a service to our custamea wo oocasianaffy make mailing fists aiailable to carefully 
screened compame5 whose products Of services we feel may be of interest 
If you do not wish to receive such maffings please tick in the space provided_ 

The Teak Tiger Tradhq} Company, freepost, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 8YZ 

Please wrte ‘Freepost1 or telephone 01787 680900 (twenty four hours), 
fax number 01787 880906 and quote reference number 75/98 

,tf£ 
rfjf mst 

■tti 

An Ashdown Obelisk Clearance Offer 
New Ashdown Obelisks are a wonderfully 
Inexpensive way to bring height and shape 
to colourful Dower beds and borders. 

Positioned singly or In groups, they will 

transform your garden with many 

interesting design options. Use them 
as attractive growing supports for 

you r favourite climbers such as roses or 

clematis. Add fragrance with jasmine 
or produce a colourful evergreen 

display of variegated ivy. Unlike 

other obelisks which will require 

expensive and time consuming 

painting, Ashdown obelisks come 

complete with moulded fittings and 

finials and are supplied fully finished 

with rigid steel tube and a black 

nylon weatherproof coating that 

will last for years. 

FREE P&P 
WHEN YOU BUY 3 OR MORE 

All MODELS ABE APPROOC 04m 
(Iff) [VLETBIALLHBGHTS ARE I 

| ABOVE GR0UNDJN ADDITION WE| 
, PROVIDE AN EXTRA 03m (131 
BELOW GROUND FOR STABILITY. 

'OtfrrqvIkinUK mtmkml odr* 

Your money bade if not dftighffd- return named tehJtia 14 days. 

Normal d«patch wAfw 5 days but ptaasa aflow 28 days lor deiwry 

ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
East Grinstead, Sussex KH192HP. ADwoiiMpfenuLifi &r\ 
Tliiwmc«V«"orai»od undergo Doa Pototnn Ads iSMBoosKredrEntfard 1082330 

ORDER NOW-OFFER ENDS MAY 31ST 

MAINTENANCE 
FREE FINISH 

Beware of lighter plastic or 
unfinished metal hnmHations 
which require costly and time 

consuming painting 

NO PAINTING EVER 

Plee9BEend 

Please send 

Pteeeasert 

. (eft) Ot 1.6m (5‘6*)CeaJSkS at Cl4^5 + E3J» pto- 

. (qty) Crf 2.0m t6'6"> OBELISKS M E1835 + 095 p&a 

. (qty) oT2Jni(rG'l OffiUSKS a£21ff5 * £3.95 p&p. 

I Sand paynw* 10 Ashdown Special Offars. CharhiMCte W. East Gmstead. I 
j Smsex mi92HP. Or charge MXJard DVsa DS«rtch OToiaiC_ [ 

i rrTTTT 
I Name._—----- SwitchlssuaNa 

j Adck&ss. 

I I I I I I I I I ITl Fmjre. HEDgl 

A dE 
i 

Postcode. .Tet. 
n^flcKhondwudonolwGhloraQBHDoeieimal „ fcgiaewJinEnolml KRZ230 
olasbansetetBlaamparies □ VATNurtwiPlOQaBOOa 

MASTERCARD / VISA /SWITCH ORDER ^ 01342 310050{24hrs) FAX: 01342 310099. 
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What price bricks and mortar? 
Has the ripple effect been and gone? Or 
did it fail to materialise? Rachel Kelly 

analyses the current average house 
prices throughout the United Kingdom 

REGIONAL AVERAGE 
HOUSE PRICES * 
(first quarter 1398) 

Standardised house prices are derived from the % 
Halifax's large number of mortgage approvals. £** v 

Figures are weighted to take account of changes in •£-^ia!?£J3Ir - 
the mix of houses 

The average house costs 
£71,285, says the Halifax 
building society whose fig* 
ures for the first quarter of 

1998 were published last week. 
How much bricks and mortar does 
that buy you across the country? 

Some regions are much pricier 
than the average. Our friends in the 
North pay £52.239 for the same 
terraced three-bedroom house com¬ 
pared to £104.502 in Greater 
London. Yblande Barnes, head of 
research at Savills, believes the 
polarisation between prices in the 
North and South stems from the 
division of the economy into service 
and finance sectors and the more 
traditional manufacturing which is 
in decline. “There are great dispari¬ 
ties in earnings among social 
groups," she says. Ultimately earn¬ 
ings drive the housing market as 
much as interest rates. 

Andrew Jeffrey of die National 
Association of Estate Agents, says 
the much talked of “ripple effect" 
from London and the South East 
has not materialised. “Many areas 
of the country are yet to experience 
significant growth," he says, “and 
will continue to underperform, set 
against the activity expected in 
London and the South.” 

House prices continue to rise 
fastest in the South where they are 
up 12.4 per cent on a year ago. In 
the North, house prices continue to 
be depressed, with annual house 
price inflation rates well below the 
average. Here is a regional guide to 
what you can buy, and where. 
• In the South East, the average 
house costs E96300 and in Greater 
London it costs £104,502. Such 
prices are sustained by the capital's 
economic boom and the City, where 
average salaries are much higher 
than the £21,873 national average: 

Ms Bames says of London: “A 
ripple effect is taking place. Once 
properties dose to the wealth centre 
start rising in price it pushes people 
out a little further. Chelsea in the 
1950s was not a particularly good 
area but Knightsbridge had a 
ripple effect. In the 1980s this 
passed to Fulham, not because it 
had good stock, but because of the 
area next door. The ripple has now 
passed to Wandsworth.'' 

However, there are warning 
signs that prices are slowing in 

both regions. This rise is the lowest 
quarterly increase recorded in 
Greater London since mid-1996. 
Estate agents attribute this to 
Gordon Brown’s raising of stamp 
duties in the last Budget and an 
increasing shortage of properties at 
the upper end of the market 
•A house in the West Midlands 
now costs on average £69,767, 
compared to £65,793 a year ago. 
The Midlands economy is expected 
to perform close to average over the 
next few years, says the Halifax, 
although the continued strength of 
sterling exposes the area to ex¬ 
change rate rises because of its 
manufacturing industries. Recent 
diversification into new sectors 
such as business services should 
help the housing market weather 
the changes, although agents warn 
that the market could slow if 
interest rates were to rise. In the .East Midlands the 

average house now costs 
£59,166. The average cost of 
buying a house in the East 

Midlands has risen by only £440. 
Like the West Midlands, the area 
relies on traditional industries 
which are vulnerable to sterling’s 
strength, but new sectors such as 
business services are helping the 
area to diversify. 
• The market is wobbly in York¬ 
shire and Humberside, though 
some city centres are prospering. In 
York, for example, the market has 
benefited from strong local eco¬ 
nomic growth in the north and west 
of the city. Paul Spencer, from FPD 
SavflJs in York, says that average 
house prices there have grown by 
more than 10 per cent in the last 
year. 

Ms Bames explains: “If there is 
wealth in the market it tends to go 
into property." Recent unemploy¬ 
ment figures show that growth has 
been stagnant in die last year in 
contrast to much of die rest of the 
UK. "While there have been some 
positive trends, including the dev¬ 
elopment of Yorks hire as a regional 
finance centre focused around 
Leeds, the region is still ovendepen- 
dent on industry sectors that tend to 
be slower growing" says a spokes¬ 
man for Halifax. 
• In die South West the average 
house now costs £72,125. In some 

areas of Bristol regeneration of old 
properties has led to local price 
rises, says Savills. wfrite local job 
losses on the other side of town 
have led to price falls. 

Unemployment in die South 
West fell to SB per cent in 
December last year, the third 

lowest in the UK. The area is 
expected to be one of the fester- 
growing regions thanks to its 
ability to create jobs, and the 
housing market is expected to 
continue to reflect the area's eco¬ 
nomic vibrancy . 
•The average cost of buying a 

house in the North is £52239. Tim 
James. Newcastle area manager of 
the Northeast Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, says: “The North is experi¬ 
encing continual growth." Foreign 
investment is particularly marked 
in the North EasL But the area has 
much catching up to do. Since 1993, 

the North has seen a weak recovery 
in employment. Traditionally, its 
economy is based on manufactur¬ 
ing and the service sector has been 
weak. House prices remain de¬ 
pressed and die recent cut in 
mongage interest rates at source to 
10 per cent will affect the region 
more as house prices are lower 
than the national average. 

A spokeswoman from the Hali¬ 
fax says: “House prices in all three 
northern regions remain well be¬ 
low their highest levels recorded 
in 1991." 
• To buy In the North West would 
cost E5&321. The area has wit¬ 
nessed strong recent rises in em¬ 
ployment but is expected to show 
little growth this year, says the 
Halifax. The same is probably true 
for house prices. 
• Buyers in Scotland can now 
expect to pay on average EDO less 
than at die end of 1997. paying 
£58.960. “House prices in Scotland 
remain fairly depressed, falling 
marginally by 0.1 per cent in the 
last quarter,” quotes the Halifax 
Price Index report. Growth during the eco¬ 

nomic recovery has 
matched national 
trends, but has not been 

matched by a strong employment 
recovery, says the Halifax. “The 
rise in house prices has been 
modest, but then Scotland never 
suffered from the housing recession 
which hit England and Wales." 

Pockets in the capital are excep¬ 
tions. In Edinburgh* centre, Geor¬ 
gian and Victorian terraced flats 
and houses are in demand. The 
establishment of a Scottish Parlia¬ 
ment next year is predicted to ignite 
another rise in prices. 

Jamie MacNab, from FPD 
Savills’ Edinburgh office, says: 
“There has been a significant 
shortage of property to buy which 
has led to buyers having to pay 
significant premiums, between 20 
per cent and 30 per cent above the 
‘offers over' asking price to secure 
properties at closing date prices." 
Mr MacNab reports a similar 
situation in Glasgow’s West End. 
•This downward trend is repeated 
in Wales where the average house 
costs £54.785, down from E59.457 a 
year ago. The housing market 
reflects the region's dependence on 
traditional industry, though there 
are exceptions, such as Cardiff. 
• In Northern Ireland hopes of a 
lasting peace mean that house 
prices now stand at £57331. up by 
42 per cent over the past three 
months. Time will show whether 
the housing market* optimism will 
prove sustainable. 

Diary of a 
househunter 

MONDAY 
It is a week since the owner of 
our rented place put our two- 
bedroom flat on the market, it 
has already sold for £275,000. 

TUESDAY 
Things happen fast if you are 
selling in a desirable London 
area — but not if you are 
buying. The agents blame a 
lack of properties. We are 
looking in Earlsfield, SW18. 

WEDNESDAY 
Estate agents have changed 
since the early 1990s when T 
was last house-hunting. Most 
don’t seem interested in a first¬ 
time buyer with “only" 
£100.000. We get a call from 
Anna Maria at Kinlejgh 
Fblkard & Hayward: "a flat 
has come on the market for 
£105,000. We expect it to have 
gone by tomorrow.” Are we 
expected to make the biggest 
purchase of our lives unseen? 

THURSDAY 
Make appointments to see 
three flats without husband. 

.The flats don't meet our basic 
requirements of ground floor, 
garden and two bedrooms. 

FRIDAY 
The first appointment at “a 
spacious split-level Victorian 
flat with two double bed¬ 
rooms" turns out to be over 
our budget at £1(5,000. 

SATURDAY 
1 visit a small purpose-built 
1930s flat It has no room to sit 
around a table and a perilous 
iron stairway down to a bare 
earth garden. The agent says 
“many people buy in this road 
specifically to send their child¬ 
ren to the Beatrix Potter 
School". I feel sure we won’t 
be among them. 

Emma Mahony 
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174 NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS 

FOR SALE IN THE HEART OF 

WESTMINSTER, SW1 

Just 500 metres from Parliament Square. 

Artillery Mansions is a new development of 

studios. 1. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and 

penthouses fronting onto Westminster's 

famous Victoria Street. 

' BUiLT AROUND TWO PRIVATE LANDSCAPED 

COURTYARDS WITH FOUNTAINS 

■ AlR-COND'TiONED PENTHOUSES WITH 

TERRACES OVERLOOKING WESTMINSTER 

LEICh'T KITCHENS WITH AEG APPLIANCES 

24 HOUR SECURITY AND DAILY PORTERAGE 

UNDERGROUND CAR PARKING 

999 VEAR LEASES 

PETlCtS FROM £1 80.0C0 

AVAILABLE FROM SPRING 1999 

ir 
roxylight WM 

Artillery Mansions is a new development by Roxylight and Allied London Properties Pic. 

For further information visit the on-site sales office at 73b Victoria Street, telephone on 

0171 2331166 or fax on 0171 2331177 0171 233 1166 (Alison) 

0171 584 6106 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

01714811986 (TRADE) 
0171 4814000 (PRIVATE) 

PROPERTY 
£60,000 - £150,000 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 (TRADE) 

0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 
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CLASSIC HOMES IN THE 
BEST LOCATIONS. 

ESSEX_ 

HORNCHURCH. Ltngton Gat*. 

A mage of 3 and 4 bedroom homes 

coovotuently located tar local shops and 
a dm waUc Cram Emutvui Kurt raS 

station Prices from £129,950. 

for damps pfaaae call: (0X708) 437840. 

XJKXGB-QN-SZA. QaedlaiMtt. 

A range of 2. 3 and 4 bedroom bouses 

and 2 bedroom apartments, located off 
London Road in this sought-after ■area of 

Leigh. 3 bedroom houses from £109.950. 
For dflcaOs please call: (01702) 716282. 

RAVUQCSH. Brunswick Piece. 

A select devotopment of 2 and 3 

bedroom lyn** m|,TiiniiWfl7 tnrawut 

I’/s miles from trio tom centre and less 

than a mila from Bayteigh ral frt-al*i%*> 

Prices from £73,500. 

For deoil* please call: (01288) 786455. 

HEB3TOHDSHERE 

SBHOrS STOQXTPOBD. Bhodee Perk. 

An BEDactsne development of 2.3 and 
4 heriwrwim hnmat in an 

established residential area dose to the 

town centre. 
3 bedroom booses Croat £119,950. 

Ear details please oik (01279) 7S9100. 

kh rainy The farlHnm 

Superbly for commuting, this 
development offers a range of 2.3.4 
unrt 5 tniiwm hemes. 

Rices from £111,950. 

War detafle plaasi calk (Q1923) 859470. 

£Uif*\JLK_ 

STOWMARXRT. The lli^ Cedars Tbxk. 

A stunning development of 2. 3 and 4 

bedroom homes cnmenienttY kicaiad. 
Prices from £50,950. 

Rxr details please call (01449) 875287. 

Crest 
HOMES 

ALL SALES INFORMATION CENTRES OPEN 10AM TO 5PM, THURSDAY TO MONDAY 

CREST HOMES (EASTERN) LTD. CREST HOUSE. PROGRESSION CENTRE. MARK RD. HEMEL HEMPSTEAD. HERTS HP2 7DW. THL (01442) 219921. 

Manor Farm 7-fnttlPS 
LITTLE RISSINGT0^£«LL^ 

Cotswold Country Cottages 
Each cottage built in traditional Cotswold stone in a 

village setting 

Only one award winning 
cottage remaining 

PHces from £119,950 to include carpets 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR A COLOUR 
BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 

C0XH0MES ON 01286 765111 

PEARCE J-JV 

ST PAULS SQUARE. CLERKENWELL 

Located on St John Street. OerkenweU this 12 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM 

prestigious development of luxury apartments A d'h fR d'h 

indudes two courtyards, underground parking, MAMTX 

daily concierge plus video entryphone. SHOWFLAT NOW OPEN 

MIEILIA’YAX' HOMES 
Every loearion Is nniqnr. Every home is different 

out 

0171 226 4688 0171 250 1012 

BRITA N NI A <(}\ LL A GE 

Royal Vitmrij L) <i i_ k 

.-l capital investment 

THE TIMES 

PROPERTIES 
£60,000 -£150.000 

THE WEEKEND TIMES 
has launched a new section 

dedicated to properties within 
the £60,000-£150,000 range. 
The Times now reaches over 

2 million people, 643,000 of 
whom are in the key 

18-34 age range. 

PLEASE CALL CANDIDA 
ON 0171 431 1986 

...and move in Id a quality lay home. 

Tct *1525*53385 
TBdnett. •CWnbnnr* 
4 ft 5 bedmooed deodnl 1 
TiitlllMMi 
Tbexto. 

Tct *1525 >53385 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
MSnKcpia 
OUunihlsRftsHrO 
SMmnriiUifcGcapat 
hand 
TetBBQIJ7RBI 
CromUB. *Rdubs)i Gbdt’ 
4 ft 5 bahxancd ham. 
Tct B19M 561738 

4ASbctomedbom 
Tct *BK501271 
TvoMUrAHi 

Tet 01515 E338S 
WeaanA.-SwaBiwUdi^ 
4&5bcdwwdbo»a 
TAMM* 52854 

V^mjt home is where your 

JL heart is. So why not Kve 
where the finta of your labours 

will buy yon an altogether 

better lifestyle? 

Take rime to visit a new Tay 
Home. We build only at carefully 

selected locations, with a choice of 

jura) village or shire town settings, 
often with easy access to London by 

raadorraiL 

It's time to move out, make sure you 

move in to a quality Tay home. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
TV 

O"!" 
TcL 015258533*5 
Oqdro.'Ftappyfiddt- 
4 ft 5 bafrramed horn. 
Tct 01965 726000 
DMoal. TTkabkcaua’ 
Last 5 bedrooned honw immdDp. 
Tet 01Z35 *19107 
MnRSnQI1 

raOUWTMOM1’'”* 
Stnfkftm.'CUiiiar 
3 batocomi can^ ajk bomes 
Tct 01869349009 
Wtwy 
fViir rrm 
Tct 01525 *5338$ 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
BrKklcy. 'Papina Gee' 
3 ft4 bedroomod bones. 
TctouaonoM 
Dawany 
c—^ 
TcL 01525 85330S 
T—t-ur.-Sjpfaff- 
2 ft 3 bedmened UBHdaadml bona 
Tct UJZ7 354693 

We choose to build where you want to live 

At Britannia Village homes are appreciating at an aaonuhin* me. 
And no wonder. Easy access to Canary Wharfand London^ 

Award winning designs- Stunning dockside views. Plus new erinbitHm, 

business and community centres and the Millennium Dome will be close by. 

2 bedroom apartments from £98,250. 
3 bedroom townhouses from £152,500. 

® 0171474 2200 
arris* us em de 

Wimpey Homes 
Mating, sridrc come true ~ 

sun coni 
GEAR'S INN ROAD LONDON WCl 

gnh newly refuifailbed l 2 and 3 beefcoem dpatmcfitt, 

klc^y placed lor the West End ond Cay. Some apartmenb 

torn a baksfty, one h«s - corocnatary «j (he 

penthouse has a piwrie roof Wrace. 

prices from £135,000 

seleaed properties. 

P™ 

& f&S « | 

■ ■ 

# f 
,imm. 

fm. 

M 

L;l 

Parisidr Piacc. 

Show apartment 

and sales office open 
10am to 6pm, 

Thursday to Sunday 

(Monday 2pm to 6pm). 

Telephone: 

0181 6813798. 

AS i4im Ilk ■ ha fclv»n»flMHr w 
i* J44 a tftdcj pifdu 
Mwil>UaUWM.wlMn 
■iMaOmra MugnoliM. BCMW Eafunr mA atiii* Mtacxbc 

imjftMlMi Tuflrniti -I-*- * * r- 

hnp-.Z/Bu.uIcpeai.ulcAiQinK 

B nrt tnscJc. 

BARRATT 
fj&rtfaai* Rentier {House GBca/der 

Parkside Place, Worsley 

Bridge Rd, Beckenham. 
Within 400 yards of Lower Sydenham 

station for London Bridge (13 mins), 

Waterloo (18 mins), Charing Cross 

(20 mins). One townhouse with three 

storeys, three beds, three baths, large 

lounge/dinei; integral garage and garden. ■ 

Ar £153300. 

Final three bed house with 

two baths, quality fitted 

kitchen with dining area, 

garden and garage. 

£149395. 

Sales office and showbome 
open 10am to 6pm, 

Thursday to Sunday, 
(Monday 2pm to 6pm). 

Telephone: 
0181663 1871. 
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PROPERTY 
70 .ADVERTISE CALL 

0371 481 1586 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171782 7799 0171782 7828 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BELGRAVIA FULHAM BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HERTFORDSHIRE 

HAMPSTEAD 

mswathi staging 2 m I BLACKHEATH 

CITY & WEST END 

[«r 'Iili Vl»<)ff.'f 

CORNWALL 
SttnHVHZ&3S 

I'm* ■T~>'f:rl 

HEARTOF VILLAGE 
NW3 

frandmi. hUybAWoi 
rrfnmdfar Qwcfc Mb ARM 

toOCnThufcMu. AccsnuM 
4 *rt wkfa firfi rpecMdi. 2 reap, 
2 Mm (MBriHikkdtan. why. 
dMfaw.Me.wprfw.plwt 
rfnwDy.pBW.lrfitrf. 

fVVynlBM 
T»ttn/l 488Tm 
maMa 0958 534201. 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

CUMBRIA 

TICKETS ta World Of hop- 

( 7-;\7 /v \Z. PROVE \CE 

Exceptional lakeside properties 

Cdf6307m Par 72: 

tennis, swimmmg. boating 

and childrens dubs; 

English spoken. 

From £65.000 to £165.000 me. ' 

Allez France 

LANCASHIRE 

CITY DOCKLANDS & 
EAST 

DERBYSHIRE NORFOLK 

ANGEL, ISLINGTON 
^ki« ..«ii 

sm ill 
Tel: 0171837 7386 

Alien • Briegel 

El, RIVERSIDE 
2 bedroom Hu 

in new davelcpnatt. 
Sannmg and qnaous 

team parting. eony ptune, final 
kiichai and ■ppficoces. 

5 otimes to dty. Cooicc of 2 Are 
£30600 below tuefcet price 

£159.995 
Tcfc *17153S58S3 

«rMM23752Z 

DEVON 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

EC 

mn.2 roccpden mMOohar 
i oapfca rfrfr able * asm 

NOTTINGHILL 

eieaaoo. 
1 2122 

BRISTOL 

TX 
rr.a 

STAGS 

oppcwtwut? 
Two wxiern fully productive 

dderjppfe ordnnk wnh a tang 
lean sales emend available. Ae 
amaanc aoendiB b bcaatiftl 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

DORSET 

WALES 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

PENN 
l>*(kt&dCeCtafeoo 

4 Bedroom. Baduoam, tan 
Sktisg Room. 3 ftutbex 
Rrccpcioa Rff— Line 

KjuterinddhiUhionaaki. 
Gaotre. 120ft Garden. 

£395606. 

3? 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

ESSEX 

NOOTHAWTON 

3 bedroom Lodge on Go? 
Gown. Lifetkne Gdf A 

Leisure rnwnbenhip- 
Rk3ob mcL swimming 

pool, tons, restaurant & 
bar, fedang, gym, aerobics, 

oaan 05,9o«. 
let 91234422794. 

mm* 
P.V.’iN -jflp 

rr: 

Ryden 
9 INDUSTRIAL 

. TO LET/MAY SELL 
8 Crossgates, Cupar, Rfs 
Prime property wWi fanje single wfndowetf frontage. 
Ground floor 1S7J sq m (1700 sq ft) First floor 
im sq ra (1283 sq ft). Rental offers In excess 
of £20/200 pa or CSQOflOO. Long established 
family business specialises in sale of wholemeal 
products and feedng for domestic animals. Offers 
for business considered. Accounts available to 
seriously interested parties. 

SPAIN 

— 45 Castie Street. Edinburgh EH2 35N 

0131 225 6612 

YORKSHIRE 

500. 
17S3 25 
OphnrfOflnJ 

- 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
nadBW.qWdOMMMMIf 

nidmam. ntrfy daronmd <rith 
vdodad nrm In poriod bourn 
23" racopdao room, darfrocm, 
hajo Urfm^brakfat roan, 
mucrfaetooni rfdi hswy 

bnheoei2ad htdranjudnl 
dtaBmNocMt.rG59.0Oa 

Td: 0171 289 9706 

or 09S6 286236. 

DULWICH 

DULWICH SE21 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

OXFORDSHIRE 
PORTUGAL 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

UTTBHU SW11, 3 iMd i 

FULHAM 

LINVER ROAD SW6 
lnaoacotoK 5 bedroom freehold. 
2en8nter*ow. hath. oriliiy. 

fcMwelbmal&a, ***** 
roam, la floor taken?, from and 

PP for ontagmient- 

oatoatojooe 
(TfcKWOl after 4pm) 

Tel: 01717314428 
NO AGENTS 

OFFHURUNGHAM 
PARKSW6 

A superb fmrfjr bourn decomed kl 

PROVIDENCE CHAPEL 
OM Sodbury, BRISTOL 

Converted cfaapd studio plus adjoining light 
3 bedroomed, 2 reception 18th C cottage. ViD 

near Brisioi/Balh. 2 miks junction 18 

£170,000. 
Tdd»454 314288 

MED WALES CO AST, ABERDOVEY 

Magnificent House overlooking Sea & Estuary. 2 Bed. Bath 
Ensuiie. 2 further Beds & Ballroom. Magnificent Kitchen - 

Dining Room. 30* x 20* Drawing Roam 30* x 10* 
Conservatory. DG. Patio, Gdn. 

lathe village but secluded. 

£249.000. 

01654 767179 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
Tebworth 

Pktocsqoe imposing Cotmtty Home & Cottage in metiesdoas 
ixmtilni m hteoriad dwai amitian a Beds, London 35m. 6 
Bed*. 6 Batin. 3 Receptions. Saona. Spa. Large Cooervansy. 

Cense. Staking. Mdocki, 17 acxcs. 

£799,000. 
Td: 01S2S 876789 or 0448 7(0343 

SCOTLAND 

HOME SEARCH 

ALGARVE 
VkaroyVtece. 
QatamDoLapo 

Beamiful My ftarirfed Gramd 
Floor Apwraw. Kadhea. 

UmctvDiaer. Two Bedroame 
Broa. Sepaw Sho-etfWC 

Patio Doon at Gvdem. 

OIRO £120^00. 
Td: 01448 820277 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Superb jputmem. kealed b 
pnrBc Knwbtibndge Strec, 
eooance hdL large ncopdoo 

room, doak room, separate dining 
area. Polly Bned eaun btehetL 4 
bedrom. 4 bMhnwam. aerfy 

refmbWaed. ExccUck fnmsne or 
unfnrniabed. 24 hour secunry mi 
pova« parking. £1,7Q0n* or for 

ak Cl 2m 

Td: 0I7J 3515850 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

lilir 
2 dnbto erf I bttkaaaa. 2 

Large BbCIDODL 
UKorptintepanfea. 

EXECUTIVE 
TOWN HOUSE 

36 JERMYN STREET 

LONDON, SW1 

Immaculate 2/3 bedroom Town 
Horneajacentto WnaiChwch. 

Modem Design, fully furnrfaal 
To La. 

Rem £1340 per week 

Clearacre limited 
0044 171 629 5545 

.*■ -..■ ite'.r. r.s, /.,_r __ 

Kr. 

SOMERSET 

■j.ii.i.v 

01963370423 
01747 852567 

CYPRUS 

■ 
Mama Pncmc Raaiano it a rare opportunity to five in a development 
set in a choke of face eartic gantoa. On the Indi frort between 

Mafaella aad Pnerio BaSs. it is adjacent lo the lamas 
5 sor HtoJ Puente Raman and (he Manoio Santana Tanas Qub. 

The finetf nauriah haw been wed and eioy appliance is hstiUed in 
make fife a pieasme. Mainanianc Romano alia oScn a range of 

aerricearhai would flataa Dve star bori hall makes Marina Puaite 
Romano a unique “24 cart" devetopme*. 

FDR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 

(UK) Tel: 0181754 8696 US 

(SRUN) Td: 00 34 95 282 5852 Spi 
FAX: 0034952826406 MARINAPUHSTEROMANO 

TIMESHARE 
OVERSEAS 

PrimeShare 
SPAIN 

COSTA DSL SOL Hrlaga to 

151 

FRANCE 

SUFFOLK 

REYDONNEAR 
SOUTHWOLD 
3 brfnna Anrfed ban «ab 

nenaaar »u!i &r peace. Hater 
Swtumiuf foci WIL—xee. 

TeL-00 33 493 400068 

( i N : 
i‘ :i n I* ! H I I 

l i: s i \ 

CbtM i)b Sa UarbtAi to bowgranrf. 

CUaaBUaoi vamnltaaeaS Joro 

Coxa Em tanUtbyca^Inm. 

Bumcs MtikKaandUemoL 

Rm*k« cm rows an Ae wadi 

OManCmm rndfraa 

Ataw *nm CBUm) • £ro maon 

World Class Homes 

Free/o/jf OSGO SD6934 
WnaSanit 04 181 5S36294 

MrtttsatamtMSipeucM 

Unnrete Beadi Ckti lunzsols 

CkbVisbltar jGwCanjta ljiiy 

Bftdnwn! 

SwwBayCMj 
ThB Paradse Q* 

CUiTmartfe 

SuewtBaj 

HUywoadUragv 
Bawdy His Cldi 

BaralOonaldb 

UC«p 

caBQBEl! 

■DlklBCa 

LONDON PROPERTY 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

WEST SQUARE 
SE11. 

Lovely Georgian 4-storey 
bouse in tins secluded 

garden square with own 
garden at rear, private 

parking space. ReccoUy 
lenovatcd io high siandmL 

£475,000 

Tel: 0171628 3714. 

SURREY 

COYNE 
&CO. 

Nonrice Lea, N2 

Hanyuead Garden SufrrtFhc bedroom Dcatdrcd Howe 
Gangs and Sutoumag itai 

£lfi00fi00 Freehold 
Telephone (0181) 381 1196 

Cotswold Country Cottages 
Each cottage built in traditional Cotswold stone in a 

village setting 

Only one award winning 
cottage remaining 

Prices From £119,950 to include carpets 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR A COLOUR 
BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 

COX HOMES ON 01386 765111 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

AtraVhlXneaCkfi 

CPvutmSa 
Oewi Htac Mr Dd Ua 

Croon IUjUMj 

CPVLu&raSal 

Puerto EvO 

LaOrqubea 

Own RcGcrtS Caninkr 

Fw Saasont Unix* 

BaaBSSMPBiPlEl 

II5j i i" MDEIDlEa 
| ir-i-f i 

IEIEZ3[3E3nED13 
JPCIDEI 

IW-WWnPlBCT 

raED^DOi 
I T i ill1 

Fores RonanxCUi EM 0ZS3 
GM CUx) Vkn&J j AQXVC 

Four Seasoc Vtamoin xqaiw 
BrnaiOaarVfes ] A^IK |Ajw 

SUSSEX 

j, ■ • v'if.tR 

VAR-FRANCE 
*6 horn from Cnniea. Meuukwdy Ruiared ISC Puraibmhe. 

3 Double BcdtiMBs. 2 Banmmu. Smdis Emihc. 
3 Acre Beautiful Tranquil 

Tenaeed Garden. 
A VerySpeda! Resuteocc. 

£425,000. 
Tek 00 33 494769767 

Four Seasons Fanoys Mpane 
Sanaa OaUxr 

nwgwcat 
Banj* Loch Ramodi Scoug 

KcmoreOUi I SccSano 

Lousuirk.' Pad i S Wicc 
BanaB ttis Takpili 

TlamanHal 

NngweurPali IDeron 

PV« Lain Fteon 

Wtawitai 

EB^vinnnnl 
n n in 

□T3BiE3MnC31HEI 
I1 ' iLPTBIPCSIPBSB 

I^SDISID^I 

Thousands more low-priced offers 

High Season Exchange - call for details 

• Prices to own not rent 

a Established 11 years 

• 14-day cool off 

• Low deposit secures 

• No cancellation fee 

• Fuii transfer 

• Protected payment 

•Other locations available 

• Free RCI/il membership 

•1 years free insurance 

BUYING 

S E lT I N G 

Tel:01473 830083 
Open 09.00 -17.30 Mon - Fri 

10,00 - 16JI0 Saturday 

Statutory lufonnathm is 

provided to PrimeShare by 

vendors and is available 

an request from 

PrimeShare 

XiLi.T:MESHAf*.E / *<Ti ’ 
COUNCIL ’ w, 

Tel: 01473 830083 Fax: 01473 833388 

Internet info: www.primeshare.eo.uk 
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♦ About that money I owe you... 
property ■ 17 

- 3 

—^HghMcConnell assesses the 

--PIQLgnd cons of negntiatinp 

-jjggLyhen switching from 
-- fixed-rate mortgage 
Homeowners who-— 

rushed to fin iheir 
monyaue rates at 
barpHin K-..-um__ 

DENZ3.S‘SNEELWCE 

Homeowners who 
rushed to fin their 
monuaue rates at 

,w~ o^rgatn basement 
prices two years aa.. are 
seeing momhly bills rk" 

“ 'he deals c„mt. ,,, 
an end and lenders reealcubie 
rrrortgage repayments. 

Thoi« hoping to negotiate a 
bener deal will face swineeim; 
penalties from lenders deter¬ 
mined to recoup [he cost of 

m tempting borrowers in with 
low rates. Borrowers who 
signed up for loans at less than 
5 per cent two years aao must 
stay with their lender for three 
yjars or more, pavins a vari¬ 
able rate which has risen frum 
a low of 6.99 per cent to 8.7 ncr 
cem. or pay a penalty. 

A borrower with a C5U.IKXJ 
loan moving from a fixed rate 
of 4.95 per cent to S.7 per cent, 
will see monthly payments 
rise from £27170 to £363.10. 
according to the Woolwich. 

But many borrowers who 
have seen the value of their 
property rise substantially 
since they fixed their loans are 
opting to pay penalties, add 
them to their oustanding debt, 
then find a new fixed rate. 

» House prices across Britain 
have risen by 12 per cent on 
average over the past two 
years, according to the Hali¬ 
fax. However, in the North. 
Wales and Scotland, this dis¬ 
guises much smaller rises 
barely above inflation. Great¬ 
er London prices, for example, 
have risen by 32 per cent and 
in thesoutheasr by 23 percent. 

Other homeowners. partic¬ 
ularly in London and the 
southeast are shrugging off 
higher mortgage payments or 
taking advantage of big capi¬ 
tal growth to trade up. move 
house and renegotiate their 
mortgage. 

Richard and Miranda Bar¬ 
ber are moving after having 
seen the value of their two- 

m bedroom home rise by 40 per 
* cent in two years. For the past 

eight months, since their two- 
year special discount deal 
ended, they have been paying 
their Halifax mortgage at the 
lenders standard rate of 8.7 

BEST 
mortgages 

fim-.draiks 
I’onman Building 
Sivk.lv Itrcuu 731 m.V»J 
b.4Uw. fixed until Mav I 
2UX> up iu "*5 per cent of ilw 
property 's value LUH) 
completion fee. No 
innrtyayc indemnity 
uiumniee premium fur 
loans up to On per cent. 

CAPPIID RATES 
Principality ituildinp 
Society (UStHJ 454 473) 
5.65 percent capped 
until Auuusi 31 2001 up to 35 
percent of the 

pruprn> \ value. LN5 
a rrancement fee. Nu 
mortpape indemnity ituar- 
antes premium for 
loans up tu oo per cent. 
Halifax pic (OStXl 101 
lit)) 
68 per cent capped until 
August 31 2002 (up to 00 per 
cent of property 's value. 
Free valuation fee. E40U 
cashback for purchases. 
No mongage indemnity 
puaramee premium fur 
loans up Id W per cenL 

DISCOUNT RATE 
National Counties 
Building Society 
(Q1372 744155) 
2 percent discount for 
two years. Current payable 
rate of 629 per cent up 
to SO percent of the 
roperty's value. EI50 
completion fee. 

S.M. 

• Source.- London P 
Country Mortgages 

per cent, with the Halifax 
refusing 10 negotiate further 
fixed rates. 

But now they need a bigger 
loan, the Halifax has of feral 
them a fixed rate of 6.95 per 
cent for two years without the 
a £5.000 penalty. Most lenders 
are unsympathetic to pleas 
from borrowers to renegotiate 
their rates. 

Borrowers who do manage 
to extricate themselves from 
high variable rates should, 
however, think carefully be¬ 
fore taking the first fixed-rate 

.. JM 

¥0 

OAST SWAP 
Oasi houses, originally used far the storage of hops and beer 
production materials, were imported from Flanders in the I6th 
century. Now. they are popular as country residences. 

A characteristic feature of Kent, oasts are also to be found in 
hop producing areas of Sussex. Hampshire, Herefordshire and 
Worcestershire. Oast house conversions became feshronabte back 
in the Eighties, when buyers snapped up redundant form buildings 
going cheaply, and turned them into gems of tradition and comfort. 
Oasts tend to be in attractive rural surroundings, and often have 
exposed beams, vaulted ceilings and plenty of space in adjacent 
bams. However, interiors are sometimes dark. There may De 
planning restrictions on the number and type of windows allowed, 
and circular rooms can be hard to heat and to furnish. Such 
buildings situated at the edge of a village, with good views and a 
paddock, will be the most valuable. 

These days, trying to find an unconverted oast is like looking (or 
a needle m a haystack. The majority were bought and converted 
long ago. You might find a converted oast for under £150,000. but 
the majority of oasts cost a great deal more. The average price is 
about £400.000. which buys a five-bedroom converted oast house 
in Kent, with an acre or two of land. 

jms? 

Stone Comer Oast Stonecum-Ebony, isle of Oxney, Near Tenterden. 
Converted oast house m 7.5 acres, on high ground'with commanding 
views. Five bedrooms, two bathrooms (one ensuitet. two reception 
rooms, study, playroom, kite hen/breakfast room and utility. Double 
garage and former stabling. About £425,000 (Calcutt Maclean 
Standen. 01233 S12060|. 

.* V:< 

imt 

fcw'rs 

■0 0 1 
Woodsden Oast. HawkhursL Converted oast house in 1.8 acres 
with views across a valley. Fn/e bedrooms, two bathrooms {one 
ensuite), two shower rooms (one ensuitet. two reception rooms, 
kitchen/breakfast room, utility, cloakroom, sauna, three further 
rooms. Double garage. About £485,000 (Calcutt Maclean 
Standen. 01580 713250). 

Paul and Beth Moloney, who managed to renegotiate their mortgage, with their children Mark, six and Adam, four 

deal they are offered, by their 
existing lender or anyone else. 
Housing ex pens predict that 
base rates will fall over the 
next few years as the Euro gets 
a grip and British rates are 
forced to move into line with 
the lower rates in most of 
Europe. 

British base rates, currently 
among the highest in Europe, 
could fail by 1-5 or even 2 per 
giving a standard variable 
mongage rate of 7 per cent 
instead of 8.7 per cent. This 
means that signing up for any 

fixed-rate deal above 7 per cent 
could be an expensive mistake, 
according to Darren Winder 
or SBC Warburg Dillon Read. 

But borrowers should avoid 
fixing rates for too long even at 
a rate of below 7 per cent, 
argues Ray Bouiger of John 
Charool. “There are several 
sub-seven per cent deals 
around for 10 years, but you 
need to be a bit careful because 
the longer ahead you fix the 
more difficult it is to predict 
interest rates and economic 
and political trends." 

CASE STUDY 

Paul and Beth Moloney 
chose Alliance & Leicester's 
two-year fixed rate mort¬ 
gage. at 48 per cent. But 
Alliance & Leicester moved 
them to a variable rate of 8.7 
per cent when the deal 
ended, with a penalty of six 
months’ gross interest for 
moving. 

Mr Moloney persuaded the 
bank to calculate the penal¬ 
ty using the 4.8 per cent 
fixed rate. This cut the 
penalty from £4800 to 
£2.600, but only if he re¬ 
mortgaged to another fixed 
rate. They accepted a two- 
year fixed rate of 4.75 per 
cent with a £2,600 penalty. 

Spills Hill Farm Oast, Chickenden Lane, Staplehurst Converted oast 
house in two acres of landscaped gardens and grounds. Five 
bedrooms (two with ensuite baths), shower-room, three reception 
rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, utility, snooker room and bar. 
Heated swimming pool and tennis courts. About £475,000 
(Page & Wells, 01622 756703). TAYLOR 

I JOHN D WOOD & CO. I 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

DORLCOTE ROAD, SW18. Freehold £775,000 
Facing directly over Wandsworth Common and on the Toashack', a detached Victorian 

house with a beautiful landscaped W garden. 5 bedrooms, 2 bedrooms, 2 receptiLm rooms 
kitchen, separate WC and cellar. Juiirl Sole Agents: Douglas & Gordon 0771 924 2000. 

WANDSWORTH OFFICE: 0IS1 87T 3033 

DOURO PLACE, W8. Freehold £1,850,000 
Needing modernisation, a low-built, south-facing house in a quiet cul-de-sac. 

6 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms, study area, kitchen, 
pantry, scullery area, 3 cloakrooms and garden. 

KENSINGTON OFFICE: 0171 727 0705 

REGENT’S PARK TERRACE, NW1. Freehold £975^)00 
, .vY/. dica TS40, with enormous charm in an exceptionally fine terrace 

A" Gate entrance of Regent's Park. 3 bedrooms, dressing room. 2 bathrooms. 

^ kitchen fcmSl*i*n **OKttmntd one bedroom flat 

^ ST JOHN'S WOOD OFFICE: 0171722 5556 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Barton End Price Guide: £230,000 
In a popular location, a spacious south-facing cottage in a Coiswold hamlet between 

Tctburv and Nailsworth. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, shower room, 2 reception rooms, reception hall 
kitchen, cloakroom, walled garden and detached garage. 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE: 01285 642244 

SURREY - Famham Offers in excess of £600,000 
In a secluded location on the edge of Moor Park, an attractive house In its own grounds. 

6 bedrooms 2 bathrooms, dressing room, reception hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, integral 
double garage, outbuildings and grounds of about 2 acres. 

FARNHAM OFFICE: 01252 737US 
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BERKSHIRE - ^rtagewrih permi™ for.sht>p use and 

a „„ «wa* ta*"- 3 "»r- •“‘r ««"»»■ 

— ... HEAD OFFICE: 
' ■ riTZGN' STREEX LONDON WlYSLD. 010-493 410b 
2b 0171 629 6071 httpt//www.johndwood.co.uk 

OXFORDSHIRE - Sibfbrd Ferris Price Guide: £525,000 
In a magnificent rural area of Outstanding Natural Beauty & views over open countryside a well 
presented bam conversion Lit 17th century origin. 5 beds, dressing room, 2 baths, shower room, 

3 reoeps, planning permission for pool Jnd garage, outbuildings stables Sc grounds o) 12.5 acres, 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 311522 

BATTERSEA, BELGRAVIA. CHELSEA, CIRENCESTER, EAST GRINSTEAD, 
FARNHAM, FULHAM, HAMPSTEAD, KENSINGTON, 

I.YMINGTON, MAYFAIR, NEtYBURY. OXFORD. ST. JOHN'S WOOD, 
WANDSWORTH, WIMBLEDON. WINCHESTER, HONGKONG- 

THORNEY CRESCENT, SW11. Lease to 2108 £335,000 
A second floor maisonette in a modem development dose to die River Thames 

with panoramic views and a garage. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, reception room, 
kitchen, entrance hall 2 balconies and loft space, 

BATTERSEA OFFICE: 0171 228 0174 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT: 
To let vour house or flat in London & Surrev: 0171-232 0100 

South of the \14 01730 S29S99 • North of the M4 01.865 311322 

4 fa*' 
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With the surf crash¬ 
ing on to the 
rocks and the 
wind blowing . 

fiercely along the South Devon 
coastline. Tony Porter turns 
and smilingly addresses the 
assembled company: “Well, 
we're all here for the night, 
nobody will be getting off the 
island until morning.'' 

This turns out to be a 
remarkably comforting 
thought One of the nice things 
about islands is getting mar¬ 
ooned on them, as long as you 
are warm, comfortable and 
dose to a supply of alcohol. 

We are sprawled decadently 
in the Lloyd loom chairs of the 
palm court lounge surrounded 
by fresh flowers, trailing ferns, 
aspidistras and potted palms. 
Above is the stunning peacock- 
design stained-glass dome 
ceiling. In the distance a piano 
player plays 1920s tinkly tosh. 

I have abandoned Evii- 
under-the-Sun cocktails — a 
heady mix of apricot brandy, 
gin, grenadine and orange — 
for plain brandy. We toast the 
ghosts of a gently decadent 
past Agatha Christie wrote 
and set her Hercule Poirot 
detective story Evil Under the 
Sun here. 

There are remarkably few 
private islands on the English 
coast but Burgh Island, 
nestling dose to the South 
Hams district on the South 
Devon shoreline, is arguably 
the most elegant and romantic 
of the bunch. To find anything 

We’re marooned 
Burgh Island is on the market for £3 million. 

Tom Rowland found himself stranded by a storm in 
the hotel beloved of Agatha Christie, but the cocktail 

_bar was open and he didn’t complain_ 
comparable you really have to 
travel to the west coast of 
Scotland. Burgh is up for sale, 
along with the hotel and pub. 
at a guide price of £3 million. 

Tony and Bea Porter discov¬ 
ered Burgh Island while on 
holiday in South Devon in the 
mid 1980s. They soon dedded 
to flee their lives in the London 
fashion business and bought 
its 26 green acres plus spectac¬ 
ular art deco fantasy house. 

The place was down on its 
luck at the time, and the art 
deco building, erected in the 
1920s by the nut-and-bolt mil¬ 
lionaire Archibald Nettleford. 
founder of GKN, had been 
reduced to something of a 
wreck. It still looked immense¬ 
ly romantic, but required Her¬ 
culean efforts to renovate. 

After a fierce battle, the 
Porters managed to secure the 
freehold just ahead of an 
auction and then began the 
slow and painstaking job of 
restoring the buildings and 

PROPERTY 
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opening the main house as a 
country house hotel, as it had 
been once before. 

Now, on Saturday nights 
throughout the year, the ball¬ 
room echoes to the sound of 
the Charleston and the Black 
Bottom as dinner guests in 
black ties and sequlnned 
dresses dance the night away. 
“We like it when people dress 
for dinner," says Mr Porter. 
They sold out for the Millen¬ 
nium New Year ages ago. 

Agatha Christie came to 
stay and used the setting in 
another book. Ten Little Nig¬ 
gers, later renamed And Then 
There Were None, while Nofil 
Coward sparkled to order at 
the court of the screw and 
washer king — Nettlefold'S 
wife was an opera singer and a 
bit theatrical. 

Each of the L4 suites has its 

own sitting room and the hotel 
has been filled with art deco 
furniture and ornaments. One 
of the bedrooms was reputedly 
used by Edward VIII to seduce 
Wallis Simpson. 

When the tide ebbs you can 
walk to the island across 
golden sand- The Porters oper¬ 
ate the 14th-century Richard 
Inn on the quayside. It pays to 
get the timing of visits right 
because as the water rises, it 
covers the beach and only a 
hydraulic sea tractor will safe¬ 
ly transport you through the 
waves. Add a storm or a bit of 
rough weather and you can be 
set in until the waters go down 
eight hours later. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE*fiSteTIMES 

Save £5 on RHS 
Gardener’s Yearbook 
Today The Times offers readers the chance 

to buy the Royal Horticultural Society's 
Gardener’s Yearbook 1998 for just £4.99, a 

saving of £5 on the normal price of £9.99. 

This information-packed guide to what is 

going on where in the gardening world is a 
must for anyone who enjoys visiting gardens 
and shows. There is a comprehensive list of 
events and descriptions of gardens, 
including plants that can be obtained from 
European nurseries. 

In addition there is information on 
courses for both amateur and professional 
gardeners as well as reviews of books and 

^GARDENER'S 
; Yearbook 
I - - 1998 — 
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The sandbar makes the 
island far more acces¬ 
sible than most In 
summer, children 

build sandcastles on the ap¬ 
proach at low tide, but as the 
water rises, the green mound 
rising to its rounded peak has. 
the majesty of Lindisfame or 
Iona. 

The hotel enterprise was 
jeopardised when the Porters 
discovered that the access road 
was controlled by an aggres¬ 
sive neighbour on the main¬ 
land, who tried to obstruct 
their right of way. He leased a 
rundown amusement arcade 
and cafc in a set of semi- 
derelict buildings directly opp¬ 
osite the hotel. 

Eventually the Porters man¬ 
aged to buy the freehold of the 
arcade, served a dilapidation 
notice under the full repairing 
lease and bought the remain¬ 
ing term out 

The eyesore is now gone and 
is bang replaced by a develop¬ 
ment of holiday flats, all of 
which have been sold off plan. 

“They are going to have a 
spectacular view over the 
island,” says Tony. The couple 
have reserved the best one for 
themselves, a spot close by to 
keep an eye on their island. 

PART OF Burgh Island's 
charm is its locatioa just off 
the stretch of South Devon 
known as South Hams. The 
area runs from Totnes and the 
Dartmouth estuary west al¬ 
most as far as Plymouth, and 
is bounded to the north by the 
A38 from Exeter. Blessed with 
picturesque villages and a 
very photogenic landscape, 
both on the coast and inland, 
it is unsurprisingly among the 
most popular (and pricey) 
parts of the West Country. 

According to Michael Clark 
of Jackson Stops & Staff in 
Exeter, there is tittle choice 
outside the towns at below 
£150.000. Buyers come from 
all over the country and 
overseas Jackson Stops re¬ 
ports that at least 50 per cent 
of would-be buyers on their 
books are from London and 
the Home Counties, with a 
fair proportion of the remain¬ 
der from the Midlands. 

The coast and the Dart and 
Kingsbridge estuaries in par- 

The island from the air. The hotel was built in the 1920s by a nut-and-bolt millionaire 
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videos. There is also a section on 
gardening on the Internet 

• The hotel is being sold as a 
going concern by agents 
Harrods Estates (0171-225 
6506). The Montalcino estate 
featured in May 2 is for sale 
through Knight Frank. 
(0171-629 8171) 

ticular are in high demand, 
for not only do they offer 
fabulous views but have easy 
access to some of the UK's 
prime sailing waters. Michael 
Clark suggests a premium of 
periiaps 10 per cent for water 
views, and 20 per cent or more 
for water frontage — a rela¬ 
tively rare and desirable com¬ 
modity. But inland properties 
are also sought-after, m man}' 
cases because they offer better 
access to the main road and 
the rail links at Totnes or 
Exeter. Popular enclaves in¬ 
dude Dartmouth and the 
Dari estuary and Salcombe 
and the Kingsbridge estuary 
inland, the area around 
Totnes is very popular. 

Price tags of £1 million and 
more go on waterfront homes 
with grounds — for example, 
the Moult at Salcombe is on 
the market with an asking 
price of £1.2 million with 
Jackson Stops. 

.join § 2 re 

The hotel was the setting for Agatha Christie’s And Then There IVere None Fajth Glasgow t 

\ The Times RHS Gardener’s Yearbook 
Or doM my MasnrCaidyVlsa card no. 

Saving the earth starts at home 
The grass is always greener for 

people who borrow from the 
Ecology Building Sodety. for 

the organisation lends only on envi- 
ronmentally-friendly homes. 

The society, based near Keighley in 
West Yorkshire, steps in where many 
major lenders fear to tread and gives 
mortgages for homes such as subter¬ 
ranean earth shelters or self-suffident 
smallholdings. It also lends on inner- 
city terraces, back-to-backs and old 
houses in need of renovation, provid¬ 
ed that they meet certain green 
criteria. 

The properties should contribute 
towards energy-saving, help to pre¬ 
serve buildings and communities, or 
promote self-sufficiency. 

Ptaaso send me-copies of the RHS Ge«tenart 
Yaarbooh per copy. tESoflJIncL p&p Css 

! l enclose a eheque/TO(s) made payable la 
HwThN(FT7M 

Value n.H.-—.. Cart No—.—  — 
J pw,«im name and address on backed an cheques 

m 
CREDIT CARD ORDERS ON 0990 134 459 

CHANGING TIMES 

Green mortgages 

are at hand, writes 
Eve-Ann Prentice 

The sodety, founded in 19SI with 
£5,000. had assets of £22.4 million by 
the end of last year. With a growth 
rate of 15 per cent last year, it claims to 
be one of the fastest-growing building 
soderies in the country. 

Gus Smith, the chairman, says: “In 
the beginning we were seen as 
alternative. But over the years it has 
become clear that more people are 
coming round to our way of 
thinking." . 

The society has nine board mem¬ 
bers. including two smallholders. 
Paul Ellis, the chief executive, says: 
“All are committed to energy-effici¬ 
ency. I live in a 1920s semi, but when l 
get time i want to build a timber 
property in Leeds." 

The sodety was born out of the 
green awakening or the mid-1970s. It 
voiced early concerns about the issues 
that have led to the current debate 
about where to build the next genera¬ 
tion of homes in Britain. It aims to 
lend on properties that will help to 
offset the spread of new housing on to 
agricultural land, the decline of 
terraced housing into slums and the 
difficulty or financing energy-efficient 
or unconventional homes. 

About 540 people have mortgages 
with the Ecology. Among its projects 
is a walkers' hostel planned far the 
Cumbrian Way. which is being set up 
by two teachers, and a new house m 
Sussex that will have a turf, roof and 
insulation using recycled paper treat¬ 
ed for fire resistance. ... 

Mr Smith helped found the society 
after running into difficulties finding 
a lender to help him to renovate-a 
rundown old house in 1974. 

The society's interest rate on meat- 
gages is 7.75 per cent, which drops'to 
75 per cent when eco-friendly renova¬ 
tion has been carried out.' 

• The Ecology Building ■ Sodety 
(0345 W775S). 
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DOWN TO EARTH 

- SmiROAY MAY ,, m 

—i^gj_member of one of the Bridport gangs and at his peak he made up to £3,500 a night stealing fish 

Jill11 Official: tickling your fancy is out 
hard.” -1 s*anc* squeeze Hack in the Seventies and Eighties, B ever caught in one 

This is a description ,-f h was u mL‘mber of one of the notorious pool was -IQ. 
irout but it will be no a BridP°n salmon-poaching gangs, which It was wvt. icy ...*.... ,u ^ uu.B.«. uH 
reading this article !i.~ u Jnyone regularly terrorised the nation’s nvers. work. “One March 
Environment Aeencv as ,lhe Al hSs P63* he made up to E3.S00 a night, we were fishing the 
days ago. iieklino S nnim.^xL a T s,ra,'ng fish from rivers as fur away us Torridye in Devon, 
dlegai - pan ofa !* &0,1™d. and l got so cold I 
poaching un'L 10 s,jmP out Mis gang consisted of a driver and two climbed into a sack 

After read in" ahm,, rh* ™ ^ Hshermen. Ihere had to be a driver to keep warm. When 
bylaws, I deddwl m ^ sed n,c'vv ^cause » was mo risky to leave a ear we tried to lei down 
and see what he th.,nnh,U1^a poachcr fxir,tcd UP ail night in salmon country. It the dinghy we 
found —who [win r-ln^-n-- ^ 0130 was safLT 10 ** dropped off around couldm: the bungs 
troubled: “Thovv* SIwasnlihai midnight and picked up again just before had frozen. We had 
haven’t thev’-’ ^rdnl ■ T? y?u ?rsu duwn- ,tlc mi fishermen would launch in pee on lhem to free 
surrounded bv 1 urrhirv a ■'C u1 a small dinghy, and paddle upstream to them up." L _ ,__ ., ,w  _ Mp „v   
detailed far easier w.vc ^ 5 a. IjMy’ltwking pool where ihcy’d set l*an of the skill of LUCY PINNEY too, but then attack their waists in dead' salmon, with 
than tickling You can hr«,i- £»!!7l "sh !hc,r nvUi- Then.,white one man lay on the job lay in outwit- was the best form erf ones as the bottom of the car cookir 
farm and caich th<»m ms stomach in the dinghy, pulling out ting waier-bailiffs, and this mean! keep- defence and they used the trick of the heat from the broken exhaust. I* 
feed;youcanshinpair,rrhr.«, . ■ fis.h and Pf,cfcm8 thcm ,nf0 sacJcs’ <htf inH >’our Krvc ^ not bolting m pretending to be baififlfe to scare them off of them could ever eat salmon a 
night and stah qi rhJTr?,?MlKan.Vurai °'her \vuuld trudge baek and forth, moments of danger. "One night we were and steal their nets and fish. alter that. 
proneed Dick-nr carry,n£ the salmon to a hiding-place on the Wye and a boat came down close B always worked in darkness, without B was never eaushL probabiv bee 
anduseanpi J noo what ne did. near ihe road. Each fish weighed and threw out an anchor. They had a a torch, because any light — even he was careful noTto bring any evid 

Back in the Seventies and Eighties, B 
was a member of one of the notorious 
Bridpon salmon-poaching gangs, which 
regularly terrorised the nation’s rivers. 
At his peak he made up to E3.500 a night, 
stealing fish from rivers us fur away us 
Scotland. 

Mis gang consisted of a driver and two 
fishermen. There had to be a driver 
because ii was too risky to leave a ear 
parked up all night in salmon country. It 
was safer to be dropped off around 
midnight and picked up again just before 
dawn. The two fishermen would launch 
a small dinghy, and paddle upstream to 
a likely-looking pool where they'd sei 
their nets. Then, while one man lay on 
his stomach in the dinghy, pulling oui 
fish and packing them into sacks, the 
oiher would trudge baek and forth, 
carrying the salmon to a hiding-place 
near the road. Each fish weighed 
between 151b and 371b. and the most B 

ever caught in one 
pool was -id. 

It was wet. icy 
work. “One March 
we were fishing the 
Torridye in Devon, 
and I got so eutd I 
climbed into a sack 
to keep warm. When 
we tried to lei down 
the dinghy we 
couldn't: me bungs 
had frozen. We had 
in pee on ihem to free 
them up." 

Pan of the skill of LUCY 
the job lay in outwit¬ 
ting water-bailiffs, and this mean! keep¬ 
ing your nerve and not bolting in 
moments of danger. "One night we were 
on the Wye and a boat came down close 
and threw out an anchor. They1 had a 
dog. and the dog knew we were there, but 

LUCY PINNEY 

the people didn’t. We 
had to keep still all 
night, listening to 
them yelling at that 
blooming labrador 
to stop harking. We 
let our net off slack in 
the end. dropped it to 
the bottom of the 
river, and tame back 
the next night — but 
the eels had eaten the 
fish by then." B*s 
gang sometimes ran 
into other poachers 

INNEY too. but then attack 
was the best form of 

defence and they used the trick erf 
pretending to be bailiffs to scare them off 
and steal their nets and fish. 

B always worked in darkness, without 
a torch, because any light — even 
moonlight — meant keepers could spot 

him. It also gave the fish an advantage 
“We used a net so fine a fish had only io 
push his mouth in to get tangled up. but 
the salmon would see ir if the moon was 
full, and nudge their way along. They’re 
not stupid." Despite all his expertise, there is 

stUI a ludicrously amateurish 
quality to some of B's adven¬ 

tures. One night his gang heaped so 
much fish in their car that the back tyres 
collapsed, and then, when they redistrib¬ 
uted ihe load, the exhaust snapped off. 
They ended up driving home sitting up to 
their waists in dead' salmon, with the 
ones at the bottom of the car cooking in 
the heat from the broken exhaust. None 
of them could ever cat salmon again 
after that. 

B was never caught, probably because 
he was careful not To bring any evidence 
home: he kept his nets elsewhere and 
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far away as Scotland’ 

sold his fish to crooked game deaL-rs ip 
the early hours of the muniin- Ard 
because he was poaching as muclTU «r iL- 
fun as for Lfto money, he retired in l1"-.-, 
when the whole business a\ik a wi.^ 
turn and city gangs bveurue inv.'ilv.a 
“Too many idiois siancd doin-j u aru1 ■■ 
got violent.” 

Even though he wa$ :i poacher. ;v 
liked to think he had principles - .mu he 
felt it was wrong to anack haili;;. | 
respect them - they do a g.vnJ j.ih. 1 here 
wouldn't be any wildlife at all if i: w.kjj ; 
for them.” Fondling a terrier’s ear. B 
adds wistfully: "If i had m> time ovvr 
again. I'd be a bailiff. Cm iou old now 
They warn these young college hoys." 

He thinks the biggt-si threat in i-almort 
is pwied by illegal deep-sea trawlers wish 
drift nets, catching the fish before they 
have a chance to swim upriver, and he 
doubts that poaching will ever be 
completely stamped out. "It’s in the 
blood, isn't it? Whatever laws they made, 
we’d still do it.” As for him. he's got a new 
obsession: he wants to acquire- the -ikill i< • 
land a salmon perfectly legally — w ith a 
rod and line. 

The most 
un gallant 
challenge 

of all 
The Field 

is asking 

men to behave 
badly, writes 
Lucy Pinney Field sports. I’ve always 

assumed, appealed to 
the most staid and 
conservative members 

of society. So it was startling to 
read in the latest issue of The 
Field that readers were being 
challenged to bag a “Macnab”' 
—catch a salmon, and shoot a 
brace of grouse and a stag in 
one:day — and then further 
attempt a “Royal Macnab". 
which involves killing all these 
animals and seducing the 
cook at the shooting lodge. 

What would our finest 
cooks, used to dealing with the 
upper echelons of society, feel 
about this cheeky suggestion? 
Plru Leith, the restaurateur, 
who worked in shooting 
lodges when she was younger, 
was more amused than 
shocked. “If you spend enough 
time plucking pheasants and 
gutting fish." she pointed out, 
quite reasonably, “the idea of 
bedding some handsome fel¬ 
low seems quite agreeable." 

Showing a fine sporting 
spirit of her own. she sugges¬ 
ted that it might be possible to 
frame a corresponding chall¬ 
enge for shooting-lodge cooks. 
"Maybe they'd have to make a 
humsman so drunk, and so 
heavy with food, that he 
couldn’t possibly fulfill the 
fourth part of a Royal Macnab 
— even if he wanted to.” 

Buchan, who created the Macnab Field sports have traditionally been male-dominated but The Field is under fire for its sexist attitude. Recently it gave 46 reasons why dogs were better than women 

While admiring her good- 
hearted wit l couldnt help 
thinking privately that a 
cook’s challenge which more 
nearly captured the spirit of 
the Royal Macnab would in¬ 
volve creating the lightest and 
most impeccably steamed 
spotted dick pudding — and 
then rudely assaulting a 
sportsman with it 

It wasn’t that Pru Leith 
couldn't be shocked or disap¬ 
proving. She had serious 
doubts about The Field's defi¬ 
nition of a Macnab. “This new 
Macnab sounds frightfully 
tame. The whole point about 
the one in the Buchan story 
was that it was about cocking 
a snook at the landowner." 

John Buchan's grandson. 

the Honourable John Buchan, 
known as Toby, has written 
about his grandfather for an 
issue of Shooting Times, and 
he confirmed what Pru Leith 
had said. In the novel John 
Macnab, published in 1925. 
three eminent men deride to 
spice up their lives by poach¬ 
ing a salmon and two deer 
from separate estates. 

To make the task even more 
challenging, they write and 
warn the appropriate lairds in 
advance, in a letter signed 
“John Macnab". so that they 
also have to outwit whole 
armies of alert gillies. 

Like Pro Leith. Toby Buch¬ 
an disapproves of modem 
Macnabs. "Nowadays irs just 
about throwing money 

‘I know a lot of people who would 
rather share their bed with their 

labrador than their spouse’ 

around. Grouse and stags 
don’t five near each other, so 
people tend to use helicopters, 
and the sport has grown too 
mechanised and expensive.” 

When asked what he 
thought of the Royal Macnab. 
he gave a sharp intake of 
breath. “My poor old grand¬ 
father would be rotating fn his 
grave. He always maintained 
a distinction between sport — 
where people competed 

against nature — and games, 
where they competed against 
each other." 

It seemed a surprising 
objection to the Royai 
Macnab. but I can sympathise 
with Toby Buchan’s main 
point, that the whole spirit of 
John Buchan’s ultimate sport¬ 
ing endeavour is being horr¬ 
ibly debased. Patrick Keen of 
John Macnab Limited who 
organises Macnab shooting 

trips, told me that irs now 
possible to attend Macnab 
dinners, where instead of do¬ 
ing any hunting, you simply 
stuff your face with salmon, 
grouse and venison. (And. 
presumably, for a Royal 
Macnab dinner fall insensible 
on top of the chef.) 

Helen Brinton. Labour MP 
for Peterborough, was, like 
me, a little confused by the 
intricacies of the sporting psy¬ 
che. She has also complained 
about the extreme and offen¬ 
sive sexism of The Field 
article. In a previous issue it 
printed a piece giving 46 
reasons why dogs were belter 
than women: “Dogs under- 
sand that all animals smaller 
than dogs were meant to be 

hunted"; “Dogs enjoy heavy 
petting in public", and so on. 

Helen Bnnton says: "I know 
The Field is veiy old but isn’t it 
rime it modernised its journal¬ 
ism? This kind of humour 
stereotypes men just as much 
as women. 1 don’t think the 
average man nowadays would 
go ’wey-hey’ on hearing about 
the Royal Macnab." 

It’s a reasonable point of 
view. The “Dogs Are Better 
than Women” article does 
indeed espouse a strikingly 
dull, pre-liberation view of 
women. If the writer. “Iktis", 
really yeams for the company 
of females who, like dogs, love 
beer, think farting Is amusing, 
and don’t care about germs, he 
doesn’t have to look any 

Going great guns for charity 
MAY doesn't come much better than last 
Wednesday. There we were in a lush 
valley' about 50 miles from London, the 
trees in early leaf, the sun shining, a gentle 
breeze blowing and the wooded slopes 
around us echoing to the sound of — 
ounfire! It was not exactly tranquil, but it 
Was a jolly occasion: a clay pigeon 
shooting competition between 25 teams ol 
four people each, with the laudable aim of 
raising money for the Prince’s Trust, 

Sponsored by Aston Martin, it had 
attracted a diverse and genial array of 
mmnetitors — businessmen and industri¬ 
alists sportsmen, showbiz stars and the 
S. Mark Knopfierof DireStrajtswas 
noYamong those who fanaed h.schances 
of bcin° a prizewinners, although he was 
enjoying himself. “1 have been coming 

Celebrities lined up to 
shoot for a good cause 

here for years." he said, “and at one time 1 
thought I was getting quite good, but 
you’ve got to keep at it." 

"Here" is Ihe Royal Berkshire Shooting 
School, housed in an early 17th-century 
farmhouse a few miles from Pangboume. 
The property was bought in 199! by Dylan 
Williams who at one time was head of the 
Game and Wildlife department at Hamp¬ 
shire College of Agriculture. 

“1 have been shooting since the age of 
nine, so 1 have been fortunate enough to 
make my hobby my profession," he says. 
The school is financed by pupils who pay 

£50 an hour to be taught or to improve 
their skills. 

Although Mr Williams’s instructors 
indude George Digwood. four times 
world champion, and Jenny Jarman, a 
former women’s world champion, he has 
eschewed staging what he calls “hard- 
nosed championship". “I don’t want 
people to be scared away by thinking 
they’re not up to the mark. I believe people 
learn more when they’re enjoying; them¬ 
selves." Charitable contests are a different 
matter. Hardly had he started before he 
conceived the idea that fund-raisers seek 
sponsors to invite potential supporters out 
for a day’s sport The sponsors would 
underwrite the expenses and the partici¬ 
pants' fees would go to the particular 
charity. Last year, the school staged eight 

charity shoots which raised £372,000: this 
year it has 14. 

Most of the butts, or stands, are also 
sponsored, as is The Times Tower, erected 
on the slopes above the valley, from which 
the days are projected. Mindful perhaps 
that this newspaper’s parent company 
had paid the £15,000 cost, plus a further 
El .500 in sponsorship fees, Mr Williams 
assured me that it was unique, its extra 
wide platform permitting a range of 
projectile heights up to 150 feet 

“Last year, which was our first event, 
we raised £55.000. This year we are at 
£62,000, and the sweepstake and the 
auction are still to come,” said Clair 
Southwell of the Prince's Trust 

John Young Bernard Cribbins at the shoot 
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The Field's Macnab issue 

further than his nearest Young 
Farmers' Club, which is prob¬ 
ably bursting at the scams 
with tough, muscular country 
feminists of exactly ibis type. 

In fact 1 suspect that the 
article wasn't so much about 
disliking women, as about 
confessing to another quirk of 
the sporting psyche: an ex¬ 
treme. almost troubling, pref¬ 
erence for dogs. The editor of 
77rc Field endorsed this when 
he said: "You need to under¬ 
stand the relationship our 
average reader has with their 
dog. I know lots of people who 
would rather share their bed 
with their labrador than their 
spouse." 

In view of this bizarre 
preference, wouldn’t it be logi¬ 
cal for The Field io add an 
extra Macnab challenge to its 
list? Called, say the “Imperial 
Macnab". it would involve a 
sportsman topping off his bag 
of salmon, grouse and stag by 
making romantic overtures to 
the laird's favourite gundog. 
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Roll over Beethoven 

the TIMES WEEKEND - SATURDAY MAY 16 m 

and all blokes 

Conductor and campaigner Odaline de la Martinez 

It’s tough being a composer and even tougher being 
one of Britain’s few female composers. Joanna Pitman 

talks to the women who stand up for their music Life is looking up for 
Britain's small and 
determined band of 
female composers. 

Only this week, Karen 
Wimhurst has been appointed 
"composer in residence" on the 
River Stour in Dorset. She will 
be composing music for Con¬ 
fluence, a element of a three- 
year festival on and around 
the river organised by the arts 
and environmental charity 
Common Ground which has 
won a £390,000 lottery grant 
for the event 

And next week Westminster 
Cathedral will echo to spiritu¬ 
al rhythms of a brand-new 
Mass by Roxanna Panufnik in 
honour of Cardinal Hume's 
75th birthday. When Ms 
Panufnik. 25. was given the 
prestigious commission, she 
was thrilled — but then, she 
says: “1 thought 'Help. Am I 
up to it?’" 

“Pm not a militant Catholic, 
although I do go to Mass every 
Sunday. 1 used sometimes to 
imagine musical accompani¬ 
ments for the words, but apart 
from that I didn't know where 
to begin.” 

Eventually Ms Panufnik de¬ 
cided to “do time". She did her 
time at a convent at Stanbrook 
Abbey in Worcestershire, an 
enclosed order of 34 nuns, 
some of whom have not been 
out of the convent for 30 years. 
“It'S a staggeringly beautiful 
place, just at the foot of the 
Malvern Hills. And the 
plainson they sang every day 
was amazing. Sister Rafael 
took me under her wmg and 
turned out to be a wonderful 
muse. She was inspirational." 

Ms Panufnik returned to 
London after her retreat, took 
more theological instruction, 
listened to every Mass she 
could get her hands on and 
then wrote the piece on and off 
over ten months. “Working 
Mass is a very theatrical 
occasion. It’s a performance: 
and I had to tailor my music to 
the events going on in the 
service. Composing is very 
intensive — you might work 
on one minute's worth of 
music for a fortnight and then 
you might need to go off and 
do something different such as 
an opera or a concerto." 

Ms Panufnik cannot re¬ 
member a time when she was 
not composing music, either in 
her head, on paper or on 
a keyboard: "I used to impro¬ 
vise music on my violin while 

Professor Rhian Samuel Judith Weir, composer 

listening to the radio. That’s 
haw my composing began.” 

Her father, the late Sir 
Andrzej Panufnik. one of Pol¬ 
and's most famous 20th-centu¬ 
ry composers (he escaped from 
his KGB minders on a West 
European trip in 1954 and 
came to Britain), has perhaps 
inured Ms Panufnik to any 
early assumptions that com¬ 
posing might be just men’s 
work. Composing was the 
only thing she wanted to do. 
the most glaringly obvious 
thing to do. "I’ve never felt 
discriminated against on the 
grounds of my gender. It has 
never been an issue I have 
noticed. I’d hate it if someone 
commissioned me just because 
I’m a woman." 

But then Ms Panufnik has 
never had to worry about a 
shortage of work — her rise 
has been swift. The one thing 

that has bothered her over the 
years, however, is a fear that 
people would assume that she 
was slipstreaining her work 
behind her father's success. 
“Students and teachers at the 
Royal Academy used to make 
snide remarks about my 
name. There was a readier 
who once praised one of my 
pieces and then asked me: ’Did 
your father help your I felt 
sick and I got quite paranoid." 

That was some years ago, 
and Ms Panufnik has since 
conquered her fears. She has a 
slew of serious works under 
her belt (a ballet for London 
Musid. an anthem for the 
Royal Academy of Arts, a 
string quartet for the Magini 
Quartet and an opera pre¬ 
miered by the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic Concert Orchestra) and 
commissions stretching into 
the next millennium. 

Roxanna Panufnik spent time at a convent in Worcestershire to gain inspiration before writing her piece to mark the cardinal’s birthday 

Many women who under¬ 
take to become professional 
classical composers have had 
more of a struggle, however. 
The idea of earning a decent 
crust purely from composition 
is a luxuiy denied to all but a 
few — mostly figures such as 
Sir Harrison Birtwistle. Steve 
Reich and Oliver Knussen — 
the male superstar composers. 

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE sMjSUITMES 

t: loday The Times, invites you to play Peak 
Challenge, our fun crossword belowand help 
severely disabled people at the Royal 

Hospital for Neuro-disability rise to the 
challenge of everyday life. Part of a national 
appeal supported by the great mountaineer Chris 

Bonington, it aims to give patients the treatment 
and care required to lead happier, more 
independent and fulfilled lives. 
By participating in Peak Challenge today you 
can help to support the Royal Hospital's 
invaluable work. 

WIN: A country weekend break for two at the Neuadd Arms Hotel 
• One of four APS Minolta earner as 

• Drive a single-seater racing car around Goodwood . 
Real snow skiing and snowboarding for four people at the Snowdome, Staffs 

• Fly a vintage Tiger Moth with Delta Aviaiion . 

CLUES ACROSS 
2 Antarctic explorer, pipped by Amundsen (5) 

4 Substance genome project is mapping (3) 

5 Venue of next cricket World Cup final (5) 

7 A big step forward (6) 

8 Inspiration; all Oscar Wilde bad to declare to US Customs (6) 

11 Rhythms: conquers (5) 
12 US TV award (4) 

13 Helen —. blind and deaf writer and campaigner; 
place to drink German bier? (6) 

16 Parachute regiment dspfey team's nickname (3,6) 

17 Those who must have prizes, 

Dodo declared (Alice) (3) 
18 Nelson —, South African freedom 

leader (7) 

20 — Bannister, first tour-minute 

mOer (5) 

21 Tower-straightfining challenge 
under way here (4) 

22 Mother—former 

Calcutta slum 
worker (6) 

23 HBlary/Tenzing 
conquered it in 

1953(7) 

Send your completed crossword, by June 30.1998. 
together with your name and address plus any 
donation you wish to make (cheques/postal orders 
made payable to The Royal Hospital for Neuro- 
disabiiity) to: Peak Challenge Competition. 
Royal Hospital for Neuro-disability. 
FREEPOST SW5135, London SW15 3BR. 

CLUES DOWN 

11n 1970, its 13th mission lamously had a problem (6) 

2 The home of goH (2.7) 

3 Total number of arms of Sellick/Smith piano duo (5) 
4 Who-, SAS motto (5. 4) 

6 Breakdown-pianist-comeback him (5) 

7 Take definite form; make good progress (5,2) 

9 Peace said to be golden (7) 

10 Pierce on a spit (6) 
11 World War 2 fighter pilot, no legs (5) 

14 Christopher —. paralysed 

Superman actor (5) 

15 University athlete award (4) 

16 Travelling blanket (3) 
18 Extinct New Zealand bird (3) 

19 Champion (3) 

Or. to make a donation by credit card, call 
0181-788 6052 between Sam and 5pm Mon-Fri. 
Winners are responsible for their own insurance. 
All prizes to be taken 
by December 31.1998. Royal Hospital for 
Normal TNL Neuro-disability 
competition rules apply. T 

Neuadd Arms Hotel. Powys. Tel: 01591 510235- Indudes bed and breakfast, mountain biking and/or walking 
tour. Cameras donated by Comet. Mithril Racing. Goodwood. Sussex. Tel: 0IZ43 52SSI5. The Snowdome. 
Tamworth, Staffs. Tel: 0990 OOOOIE includes instruction and a £20 voucher to spend at the Ellis Brigham 

Sports Shop on site. Delta Aviation. Windsor or Northampton areas. Tel: 01843 5S75Q7. 

Odaline de la Martinez 
(aka Chachi), a successful 
composer and conductor, has 
taken on die role of campaign¬ 
er for women musicians 
because she feels that many 
have been shabbily treated — 
because of their gender not 
because of their music. Chachi 
sallies forth on to stages all 
over the world to conduct 
women performers playing 
women’s music. 

“My efforts are not an 
attempt to go T/p yours’ to the 
male-dominated world of clas¬ 
sical music she says. “We do 
not exclude men. But they are 
an attempt simply to preserve 
some of the neglected pans of 
our musical heritage. Women 
are composing some great 
works and if we don’t perform 
them this music will get lost, 
like so many other works by 
women of the past" 

CHANGING TIMES 

ot generally known 
for her wallflower 
abilities, the Cu¬ 
ban-born Chachi 

has been chipping away at the 
male establishment for years. 
She made headlines in 19S4 
when she became the first 
woman to conduct Soon after 
that she set up the European 
Women’s Orchestra to concen¬ 
trate on performing composi¬ 
tions by women. “A lot of 
people said, ’Oh my God. We 
don’t want women peformers 
playing works by women’. But 
it’s ignorance and prejudice. 
This is good music.” 

Moya Henderson, a 50- 
something Australian com¬ 
poser, is another campaigner. 
In a recent interview she said: 
"They think it is a level playing 
field and that the only determi¬ 
nants of the commissioning 
and performing of women are 
those of quality and standards. 
The hidden agenda is status 
and economic value and mar¬ 
ketability. Thai’s where the 
discrimination comes in. and 
that is not identified by people 
who are nan-musicians man¬ 
aging (commissioning and 
performing] organisations 
because they don’t understand 
— and you couldn’t expect 
them to." 

Generalisation by gender is 
particularly dangerous when 
dealing with individualists 
like composers. Their work is 
solitary’ and personal. Chachi. 
however, one of the composi¬ 
tion world’s more pleasingly 
bolshie sisters, believes that 
women write a certain type of 
music, what she calls “a kind 
of ext endec! voice sound, a 
more physical music" that 
makes it distinguishable from 
the work of men. 

Younger women composers 
reject the idea, not wishing to 
be categorised. But most agree 
that, at the least, women 
should be able to offer their 
own distinct interpretations of 
the social dimension of music 
its place m concert life, its 
message for the audience and 
ns function in society. 

Rhian Samuel, professor of 
composition at City 

sity. London, believes — 
tentatively — thai women 
make good composition teach¬ 
ers because teaching composi¬ 
tion is like being a counsellor. 
“No one can teach you to 
compose," she says. “You are 
dealing with a student's inner 
thoughts, his or her person¬ 
ality... and because women 
don’t generally indulge in ego 
trips they are perhaps more 
sensitive to that role than are 
men.. 

When Ms Samuel was a 
student in the late 1960s she 
was the only woman on her 
course in both the British and 
American universities she at¬ 
tended. The situation had not 
improved when . 
she started teach¬ 
ing in the US in the 
1970s. “I admit that 
even as a postgrad¬ 
uate student 1 used 
to say, ‘I write 
music, rather than 
‘I am a composer’. 
Today, things have 
changed a bit. bt 
there are still more 
problems for 
women than for 
men in promoting _ 
their music." 

Sally Beamish, a composer 
and mother of three in her late 
thirties, is wary about claims 
of injustice and is not sympa¬ 
thetic to the defiant embrace of 
crone power as advocated try 
some of her more feminist 
sisters. She has composed 
since she was four-years-old 
and has been a professional 
for more than ten years. 
Juggling composition with 
child care, she produces nine 
works a year — something 
akin to writing nine small 
novels a year — and the 
commissions are Hooding in. 

“I don’t think women com¬ 
posers get a particularly bad 
deal. Ills not easy making your 
living as a classical composer 
whatever your gender. I do 
think that most people arc 
judged on their work these 
days. The only thing that some 

‘More 
female 

role 
models 

are 
needed* 

people like to intepret as 
injustice is the fact that there 
are very few women taking up 
composition for some reason. 
At seoondary school they don’t 
seem to think irs an option for 
girls. Becoming a composer is 
regarded a bit like becoming 
an electrician. So there are 
fewer women and all the way 
down in age too." 

Matthew Green all of the 
British Music Information 
Centre believes there are 
roughly ten mole composers 
for every female composer 
working in Britain. The Soci¬ 
ety for the Prootion of New 
Music, which shortlists pieces 
for promotion to external en- 
_sembles. reports 

that of the 400 
scores submined 
yearly, one quarter 
comes from 
women composers. 
Says Peter Crake: 
“More female role 
models are 
needed." 

Nicola LeFanu. 
the 51-year-old 
composer of nu¬ 
merous operas, 
choral, orchestral 
and chamber 

music works, is professor and 
head or the York University 
music department Where, the 
balance is in favour of women. 
“Of my nine graduate students 
in composition, eight are 
women,” Ms LeFanu says. “Of 
the postgraduate students, 
roughly half are wome.TTie 
numbers are definitely better 
than they were ten years ago. 
but maybe l see a dispropor¬ 
tionate number of women." 

Ms LeFanu is the daughter 
of Elizaberh Maconchy, one of 
the few recognised female 
stars of the composition world 
in the 1940s and 1950s. “When 
my mother was studying at the 
Royal College of Music bO 
years ago. she was acknowl¬ 
edged as a star. But when she 
went out into the real world, 
her life changed completely 
and she had a tough struggle 

to find professional recogni¬ 
tion. It is so much easier for 
women now. and 1 think there 
is a distinct difference between 
the outlook of my generation 
and that of the new generation 
of young women now coming 
out of college." 

Women in Music, an organ¬ 
isation founded in 1987 to 
“assist in raising the profile of 
women involved in all aspects 
of music and its industry" has 
500 members. Both amateurs 
and professionals, they in¬ 
clude composers, performers, 
conductors, choreographers 
and DJs in rock, pop. jazz and 
classical music. 

Rachel Leach, who left the 
Guildhall with a masters 
degree last September, is 24 
and typical of her generation 
in not wanting to be associated 
with groups like Women in 
Music. “I don’t like the idea of 
ghettos for women compos¬ 
ers.” she says. “I simply don’t 
want to be a feminist compos¬ 
er fighting against injustice, 
fighting for women's rights. I 
would prefer to be recognised 
for my composing abilities." 

Univer- Sally Beamish combines child care and composing 

s Leach got a 
placement at the 
London Sinfon- 
ietta while still 

studying at the Guildhall, and 
was then commissioned to 
contribute a piece for the 
thirtieth birthday gala. “1 was 
the only women among five 
and it was always on my 
mind. lr felt odd and unnatu¬ 
ral. I don't know why: perhaps 
because 1 had never been in 
such a minority and 1 had to 
work extra hard to justify 
myself." 

The Scottish composer 
Judith Weir, to many the most 
active and best-known grande 
dame of British composition 
today (she is among other 
things composer in residence 
at the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra), is also 
ambivalent about embracing 
groups like Women in Music 
and actively identifying herself 
as ’A Female Composer'. 
Caught between two gener¬ 
ational schools of thought (she 
is 44). Ms Weir feels she owes 
a debt to her campaigning 
forerunners, and ycr has no 
need to promote herself 
through any kind of women- 
only forum. 

“I find it hard to hold 
rigorously to either blending 
in with the crowd or identify¬ 
ing os a female composer." she 
said. "My best hope for 
women composers is that we 
can find some kind of middle 
way. In the end. if you want a 
career as a composer you do 
have to go with the existing 
structures and work your way 
through them." 

“And I do think that the 
more women who work their 
way through existing male- 
dominated structures, the less 
male-dominated they will be." 

• Roxanna Panufnik's 
Westminster ,\ lass will be 
performed an Thursday at 
Westminster Cathedral. 
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Jjlivejs 86 years old and has a talent for innuendo that makes Frankie Howerd look as clean minded as a nun’ 
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Everybody needs good neighbours 
mem but suspects me of structural 
tendencies of my own. "What's that, 
then?” she says, pointing with her chin lo 
the far side of the path.“U«Ls like an old 
umbrella." “UN an acanthus. Oliw.** 
"Going tn have any flowers, is iiV““ln a 
biL” I say. "ii will have a spike of 
greenish, blackish, mauvish flowers, 
each with a sharp prickle in ib behind." 
"Gawd 'elp us.” says Olive. "Well. Ill be 
looking forward to"that." 

Having got the horticultural chit-chat 
out of the way we prop our hehinds 
comfortably on our adjacent window 
sills, and embark on the conversation 
Olive is really interested in — the one 
about clothes and boyfriends. “Well, 
now. Olive." f say. “you're looking very 
smart today." "Go on with you." says 
Olive, bridling prettily. "I’m 87 this year, 
you know." With her tight, white poodle 
perm, black eyes snapping above a 
painstakingly outlined cupid's bow of 
crimson lipstick, iacy-knb iwin.sei. im¬ 

maculately ajluur- 
ciHirdinated with a 
smart tailored two- 

piece. and multiple 
fancy gold rings dan¬ 
gling from each ear¬ 
lobe and encircling 
each finger to the 
knuckle, Olive is soi¬ 
gnee by any stan¬ 
dards, and a great 
deal better turned 
our than I. 

"Now,"' she says. 
“the trouble wilh you 
young girls, is that 
you dam make the 

LIFE AND SOUL 

JANE SHILLING 
best of yourselves. Look at your hair. Do 
with a good brushing, that could. And 
some heated miters. Some hope of 
catching yourself a boyfriend looking like 
that." All of a sudden, her little face 
screws itself into a mask of sadness, and 
the corners of the eupid's bow turn down. 

She leans cortspirato- 
rially over the hedge 
and lowers her voice. 
“My Graham," she 
says, “he's nor him- 
seif at the moment. 
Nor ar all." Graham, 
also known as "my 
roy boy" fat 73. he is 
13 years Olive's ju¬ 
nior) is subject lo 
turns. They have 
been stepping out Tor 
nine years, and there 
have been five part¬ 
ings in that dme, 
each the result of one 

of Graham's turns, under the influence 
of which he is prone to reckless spending 
and regrettable excursions to Margate 
and other coastal fleshjwts. "Oh. no!" I 
say. ’’He hasn’t gone our of control at 
Broadstairs again?" “No." says Olive. 
“He's low. Very low. 1 done him faggots 

and peas the other night, ami he never 
even touched them. We heard you. 
though." she says, impaling me with a 
beady black glance. 

"Oh?" I by. mind racing guiltily. 
"What was I doing?" 

"You was playing the piano." says 
Olive. "Classical I coukl tcil" 

"Oh. crikey." I say. "I'm frightfully 
sorry. It’s just that Alexander has started 
teaming, and I thought I'd better fry to 
stay ahead of him"...but I Have 
misundentood. "Graham says to me. 
■what's that?" and I says. ‘It s a sort of 
piano noise, isn’t it?' ‘It's Jane,' he says. 
And we turned the telly off and sat there, 
listening to you." 

Blimey. Quite overcome at the 
thought of Graham and Olive, 
sitting there on the other side of 

the party wail listening to me stumble 
through a baby Beethoven sonata (and 
could they hear the curses when f cor it 

wrong?]. 1 drop my guard for an instant. 
Olive is on to me at once. "So.” she sa\s. 
“what’s happening with that >ounsi man 
of yours?" “Which young man:"’ "i say. 
stupidly. Olive, who has a talent for 
innuendo that makes Frankie Howerd 
took as clean minded as a Carmelite nun. 
gives a cackle that would raise a blush on 
Barbara Windsor’s cheek. “Coo. that's a 
good one," she says. “Which one. eh? 
Quite right, darling. You play the field 
while you can. When you get in m> ace. 
you wont ha\e so much choice. 1 mean 
the handsome feller who comes callinv. 
of course. Him with the lovely mannerO" 

"But Olive, dear," I say faimlr. "ive 
known him for years. He's just a friend." 
"Rubbish." says Olive. losing interest. 
“No such thing, if you ask me. Well. I 
cant stand here talking, some of us have 
got bingo to go to." 

And she trots off down the street as 
nimbly as a girl, high heels and ebonv 
cane tapping briskly on the pavement. 
An hour or so later. "l see her come hick, 
looking pleased with herself. Over her 
ear. bobbing against the poodle perm, 
she — or someone — has hung a ripe pair 
of scarlet cherries. 
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Some people seem 
disaster-prone, 

but could it be in 
their genes, asks 
Terri Paddock 

What the Cardiff research 
has not been able to determine 
is why this happens. What 
exactly is it that is being 
inherited? It could be a sensa¬ 
tion-seeking nature or an ex¬ 
tremely extrovert character 
which drives people to court 
crises (a strong argument 
could be made here in the case 
of the Kennedys). Or it could 
be a perception of the world 
that has been passed down 
from one generation to the 
next. 

A similar research project at 
the University of Hertford¬ 
shire seems to bear out these 
findings. Just completed, this 
two-year study into the psy¬ 
chology of luck, the first of its 
kind, involved 150 subjects 
who believed themselves to be 
either extremely lucky or un¬ 
lucky, It found that the percep¬ 
tion of hick had very much to 
do with one's outlook, on life. 

“The lucky people were 
much more optimistic." says 
Professor Richard Wiseman, 
who led the research. “They 
were looking at the bright side 
of any event that happened to 
them." So. in this group, the 

man who fell down the 
stairs and broke his 
leg nevertheless con¬ 

sidered himself lucky — he 
could have broken his neck. 
The unlucky folk, on the other 
hand, were doing just the 
opposite, life's pessimists, 
they could see only the bad 
side of a situation. 

The “unlucky" winners of 
the National Lottery, for ex¬ 
ample, managed to feel disap¬ 
pointed when they scooped 
their £8 million prize because 
they had to share the jackpot 
that week; had they won in a 

different week they would 
have been able to take home 
£10 million. 

Wiseman is not convinced 
that this outlook is necessarily 
genetic but says it is easily 
transmitted within families or 
other groups — including 
teams, organisations or even 
whole towns. 

In 19y5. the village of 
Audlem in Cheshire, popula¬ 
tion 1.797. was dubbed the 
"village of the damned" after 
nine young friends died in 
separate car accidents in less 
than a year. “Once somebody 
notices the pattern, people 
start to think it's an unlucky 
area," says Wiseman. 

“They get more nervous, 
causing more car accidents. 
Luck becomes a self-fulfilling 
prophecy." This is certainly so in 

individuals where be¬ 
lief in luck can corre¬ 
spond with their 

confidence in their own abili¬ 
ties. Wiseman’s luck/ subjects 
viewed their luck as some¬ 
thing they could control and 
develop; it was a skill like any 
other. The unlucky were more 
fatalistic, perceiving luck to be 
an external, malevolent force. 

"The people who were hav¬ 
ing the bad luck were, in some 
ways, using it as an excuse 
when they weren’t so compe¬ 
tent in certain areas," says 
Wiseman. 

“Rather than say I'm not a 
very good driver or I’ve got a 
bad memory or I’m clumsy, 
they would make an external 
attribution — that's my bad 
luck, nothing to do with my 
own incompetence." 

Leonard Ashley, author of 
The Complete Book of Super¬ 
stition, Prophecy and Luck 
(Robson. E8.99). says this is the 
crux of the matter. “Luck is the 
religion of die ignorant." he 
says. 

“Things happen and we 
don’t like to be responsible, we 
like to think it's not our fault." 

He is not surprised, either, 
that both the lucky and un¬ 
lucky subjects in Wiseman’s 
study were highly supersti¬ 
tious. He maintains that 

George Burns and Grade Allen try to work out ways to ignore the bad-luck factor said to arise on Friday 13 

The people 
having a run 

of bad luck were 
tending to use 
it as an excuse 

for their 
incompetence’ 

everyone believes in luck or 
superstition to some extent, 
even if. logically, they think 
they do not 

“We don't really believe in 
luck — but we kind of do." he 
says. "We’re not superstitious 
— but we probably wont walk 
under a ladder." 

But for the unlucky of the 
world who are feeling dis¬ 

mayed, take heart. Yet another 
study indicates that you really 
may not be to blame for your 
bad derisions, the bedrock of 
bad hide. Scientists at the 
University of Iowa have found 
that the best decisions are a 
result of hunches and that 
some people may lack vital 
circuitry in the pre-frontal 
region of the brain which 
enables good intuition. 

For those unprepared to 
leave luck to chance, genes or 
synapses, just remember al¬ 
ways to pick even numbers, 
stay in on Friday 13, keep your 
horseshoes pointing up and 
never many a Kennedy. 

• If you want to test your 
intuition, contact Dr Richard 
Wiseman who, as a follow-up 
to the luck research, is now 
undertaking a study into the 
psychology of intuition. 
Write to him at: University 
of Hertfordshire. Hatfield 
ALtOQAB. 

The Kennedy family, dogged by disasters 

Web site 
setup 
for the 

unlucky 
clubbers What's so bad about 

having rotten luck 
anyway? It can be 

fun. and even chic, to be a 
loser. Taking its lead from the 
titans of America's Silicon 
Valley — computer anoraks 
like Bill Gates who cant get a 
date but can stockpile a few 
billion dollars in the meantime 
— the International Losers 
Club proves there is no shame 
in loserdom. 

On its Web site (www.losers 
cluh.com), the club trades 
loneliness for laughter in the 
search for the world’s biggest 
super-zeros. This week's win¬ 
ner is Jason who has no 
friends and cannot get a girl to 
stay in the same room as him 
for more than 12 seconds; “1 
have a 42-inch waist and the 
world* worst acne problem." 

At least Jason does not have 
to contend with meteorological 
torment like Guinness record- 
winner Roy Sullivan who was 
struck by lightning seven 
times. He lost a toenail and his 
eyebrows, burnt his chest, 
stomach and legs, injured an 
ankle and twice caught his 
hair on fire. He finally killed 
himself in 1983 but it had 
nothing to do with the light¬ 
ning. Rejected love was the 
alleged motive. 

As for unlucky families, 
Leonard Ashley can name one 
that might even rival the Ken¬ 
nedys. “I would say the Royal 
Family of Great Britain is even 
more unlucky." he suggests — 
generations of heirs dying, 
abdication, divorce and men¬ 
tal illness. “You have grear 
strains on you. you have to 
marry people you don’t like, 
you have to keep up a facade. 
They may think it’s very bad 
luck to be roval." T.P. 
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the dynamics. Often we dis¬ 
cuss our own problems." 

“Of course it's a way of 
reading books one would not 
have thought of getting one¬ 
self.” says Deborah McLean, 
a member of a Scottish book 
dub. “But it's also very much 

for the friendship." The group 
is restricted to twelve and 
draws women from an ap¬ 
proximate 60-mile radius be¬ 
tween Aberdeen and Angus. 
Each member, in turn, brings 
two or more books to add to 
the pool every month. 

BOOK CLUB TIPS 

■ Feel comforatble 
with each other 
■ Similar ages and 
same sex groups work 
better 
■ The ideal number is 
between six and ten 
■ Meet once a month 

■ Use the same place 
regularly 
■ Meet at a regular 
time and date 
■ Members should 
take rums to organise 
■ Involve everyone 
■ Use guest speakers 

For other members, the club 
is an antidote to isolation. 
Many are widows or grand¬ 
mothers. awnd five in remote 
places. Norma Campbell a 
member. for more than 12 
years, says: "I can go for days 
at a time without talking to a 
kindred spirit" Her husband 
was in the Royal Marines, 
and she adored the commu- 
nality of service life. For her 
the monthly meetings are a 
welcome interaction. Jo LaidJaw, former deputy 

editor of Homes & Gar¬ 
dens magazine, and now 

at home with her children 
Daisy, Milly and new baby 
Fred, belongs to a west 
London-based book dub 
where all the members read 
the same book for discussion 
every six weeks. 

“We talk about the book for 
at least on hour. But, now we 
know each other better, we 
discuss boyfriends and build¬ 
ers and husbands over sup¬ 
per. Regardless of what else is 
going on in our lives, the 
meetings mean quite a lot to 
all of us as a supportive group 
of people - but we need the 
books to bring us together." 
• Book Club is broadcast on 
BBC Radio 4 at 4pm on thefirst 
Sunday of every month. 
Beloved by Toni Morrison is 
scheduled far Sunday. June 7. 
• The Orange Prize for 
Fiction has information packs 
with advice on starting a book 
dub (0181-5162972). The Website. 
www.orange.ca/uklprize/ has 
links to sites relating to women 
and literature. 
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Sam had been sexually abused. At 15 he was arrested and held on 

remand. Locked in a cell 23 hours a day, he endured constant threats 

from the older logs, it’s unlikely Sam will get a jail sentence, but his 

time inside has taught him all about intimidation, theft and mugging. 

The Children's Society is now helping Sam. As the only national 

charity working with 15 and 16 year olds on remand in prisons we 

know there are better ways of turning boys away from crime. 

If you believe every child deserves a decent chonce 7n life, you 

believe in everything wc stand for, 

Call our 24- hour donation line; 0345 32 10 28 or complete 

the coupon below. 
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Mervyn, the 
magician in 
a dog collar 

Father Mervyn Jen¬ 
nings must be the 
only clergyman ever 

invited to saw his bishop in 
half. He was unable to do 
so. not because he was 
squeamish, but because 
Barry Rogerson. Bishop of 
Bristol, was too big to fit 
into the necessary special 
container. 

Divine intervention arri¬ 
ved in the form of a slim 
deaconess. Hey priesto! 
With the aid of an electric 
saw and the encouragement 
of assembled clergy, 
Mervyn the Magician div¬ 
ided his stooge into two as 
surely as Moses parted the 
Red Sea. 

The prestidigitator priest 
has sawn several bodies in 
half in his time, among 
other illusions, but only as 
an adjunct to his true voca¬ 
tion of healing souls. His 
favourite trick is ideal for 
Trinity Sunday to demon¬ 
strate the union of three 
persons in one Godhead. 

“1 ask children to take an 
egg out of a brown paper 
bag. But they cant, because 
they inspect it and are 
convinced it is empty. Even¬ 
tually I produce an egg from 
the bag, and break it to 
show it is real. Like the Holy 
Trinity, it's in three parts: in 
this case the shed, the white 
and the yolk. 

“And you cant see God 
but. like the egg. He is there 
all the time. The Holy 
Trinity is not an easy con¬ 
cept to explain, but conjur¬ 
ing can help people assimi¬ 
late facts in a straight¬ 
forward way." 

Father Jennings was in¬ 
terested in conjuring in his 
youth in Portsmouth. His 
interest was rekindled when 
he trained for the priest¬ 
hood and became a curate 
in Bristol. Just as Jesus 
taught with parables, he 
discovered that he could 
make a point from the 
pulpit with a pack of cards. 
The occasion was a sermon 
on faith. 

“Oh ye of little faith,” he 
responded to his young 
congregation's protest that 
he could not. make a freely 

Alasdair 

Riley risks 
life and limb 
to talk to a 

special priest 

chosen playing card disap¬ 
pear then reappear in an 
envelope someone was sit¬ 
ting on. 

“1 performed die trick, 
and then told the kids that if 
a mere mortal like me could 
do something like that, then 
just imagine what God 
could do. Because it was so 
well received, 1 realised that 
magic was a good way of 
making a point and stimu¬ 
lating interest” 

After spells in Bristol and 
Creasing, Essex, Father Jen¬ 
nings, 59. moved to 
Baridngside in east London 
where he has been vicar in 
charge of the parish of St 
Francis of Assisi for the past 
five years. 

He occasionally performs 
at weddings but draws the 
line at kids’ parties, al¬ 
though he is happy to make 
radio and television appear¬ 
ances. “To begin with, this 
was a dilemma. But a 
producer of BBC religious 
programmes, who later be¬ 
came a bishop, encouraged 
me by saying that I could 
preach to more people down 
a microphone than I could 
horn the pulpit, so I should 
grab every opportunity. 

“Some people question 
that I sometimes use decep¬ 
tion to preach. But Isay that 
Jesus had the ability to tell 
stories, and I should use my 
talents for parables and fun. 
Conjuring has opened 
doors that would have re¬ 
mained shut" 

All good preachers and 
conjurors have one thing in 
common: the patter. Father 
Mervyn, a member of the 
International Brotherhood 
of Magicians, has it in 
spades (and will produce 
the ace from your inside 
pocket if you so desire). 

StUON WALKER 

Father Jennings finds magic makes the point 

Young worshippers at Sublime, the spiritual event held at the Defl, home of Southampton Football Club. Christian pop groups such as World Wide Message Tribe perform athe events This was not an event 
for the faint-hearted. 
The noise was as deaf¬ 
ening as that made by 

any football crowd, and the 
music left anyone aged over 30 
longing for Bach and the peace 
of a medieval country church. 

But while such churches are 
empty and getting emptier, 
particularly of young people, 
the Dell, home of Southamp¬ 
ton football club, was bursting 
with youths. They were not 
worshipping the Saints, and 
no banner proclaimed the 
name of Matthew le Tissier. 
Instead, they were shouting 
for "Jesus, the champion”. 

This was “The Sublime 
Dell”, billed as a “98 spiritual 
gathering” It featured Chris¬ 
tian bands such as World 
Wide Message Tribe. Matt 
Redman and Hydro and 
Steve, so called because most 
of its musicians are named 
Steve. Music styles were rock, 
soul garage, house, indie, rap, 
hip hop and something called 
techno hard-house that 
seemed to be a mixture of all 
these and more. While some of 
the bands, such as World 
Wide Message Tribe, have 
made inroads into the charts, 
others such as Hydro, a com¬ 
pelling dance band, are well- 

Toe-tapping worship 
Ruth Gledhill finds a church in Southampton where 
attendances are soaring, and God is found in dance 

known in Christian youth 
subculture circles but have yet 
to make a serious impact 
outside of it 

The event was dreamed up 
by Southampton Community 
Church, founded 25 years ago 
and one of the tint in the 
flourishing house church 
movement. The church, with 
more than 1,000 members and 
growing fast, began as a 
weekly meeting of a handful of 
Christian students at South¬ 
ampton university in the early 
Seventies. They regrouped as 
a fellowship when numbers 
grew to 50. and a distinctive 
charismatic worship style 
emerged as a remarkable ex¬ 
pansion occurred through the 
Eighties. 

Several of the early mem¬ 
bers gave up their careers to 
serve the church full-time, and 
in 1990 they bought South¬ 
ampton Central Hail, former¬ 

ly the home of the Methodist 
church, then suffering a paral¬ 
lel decline. 

Central Hall was built in the 
Twenties in the deanery 
grounds of St Marys, the 
main Anglican church in 
Southampton. It was at St 
Mary’s, on this same ground, 
that football players began 
regular training sessions and 
formed the Stouthamptan St 
Mary's football dub in 1885, 
giving rise to the players’ 
nickname, the Saints. The dub 
played its first game at The 
Dell in 1898. 

Fust team games are regu¬ 
lar sell-outs, attracting capaci¬ 
ty crowds of 15.200. The 
Community church pulled in 
about 7.000 to the Dell for its 
Sublime event For a church 
which did not exist 30 years 
ago, that is as remarkable as 
any football legend, challeng¬ 
ing the prevailing myth that 

football is overtaking Chris¬ 
tianity as the new religion. 

Dave Adcock, one of the 
founder members of the Com¬ 
munity church, which is a 
member of the Evangelical 
Alliance and forms part of the 
Cornerstone network of about 
40 house or “new" churches, 
says: “Four years ago we could 
never have run an event like 
this. But there has been a 
groundsweli of support.” He 
also speaks of a “groundsweli 
of die spirit". At a time when 
mainstream churches are 
complaining about the dearth 
of youngsters, this church can 
claim that more than one-third 
of its membership is aged 
between 14 and 25. Though 
many are the children of adult 
members, other are attracted 
through the church’s involve¬ 
ment in religious education in 
local schools. 

The attempt deliberately to 

Loud, yes, but lively 

appeal to youngsters began 
about ten years ago, when the 
founder members began hav¬ 
ing children of their own. “As 
they began to grow up. we 
became concerned that our 
children would find our 
church as boring as we found 
the churches of our parents," 
says Adcock. .“Then something 
happened. Instead of bring 
there because their parents 
were there, the young people 
began coming of their own 
account Youngsters are expe¬ 

riencing God forthemsdves. 
but in the contexof their own 
culture.” 

Special youth services are 
laid on — as are special 
services with pi no and tradi¬ 
tional hymnal ad liturgies for 
elderly member. The church 
is not an aggressive 
pnoselytiser. Bi it is easy to 
see the attractin of friendship 
free from the par-group pres¬ 
sure to take drgs and experi¬ 
ment sexually. 

Adcock efllains: “This 
event comes ot of our service 
held on Saturay night which 
we called SoUme. It is a 
mixture of a worship event 
and a concertNine-tenths of it 
is music. 

“It is firstly celebration of 
what God ’ doing among 
young peop:. We hear so 
many stork about church 
attendance rapping, yet we 
find there i much spiritual 
hunger amcig young people. 
We find tha if Oiristianhy is 
celebrated i a contemporary 
context, theiyoung people are 
interested. 

“But secncfly. it is an at¬ 
tempt to stow young people 
that their lies count, that they 
can contribte. Many young 
people hee find God in 
dance.” 

Some of Judaism’s most pro¬ 
found truths are to be found not 
in texts but in time—in the vety 

structure of the Jewish calendar. 
Take, for example, the current phase 
of the Jewish year. We are between 
Passover and Shavuot (Pentecost), in 
the period known as the “counting of 
the Omer. The Hebrew Bible in¬ 
structs us to count each day of the 
seven weeks between the two festivals 
— and we still da each night for 49 
days. What lies behind this obscure 
command? 

One of the great revolutions of the 
Hebrew Bible was that it introduced 
into Western thought a new concep¬ 
tion of time. Until then time had been 
understood as cyclical — the end¬ 
lessly repeated sequence of the sea¬ 
sons. In the Hebrew Bible, for the 
first time, a different understanding 
emerges. Time begins to be seen as a 
journey, a narrative, a linear progres¬ 
sion from a starting point to a 
destination. It marks the successive 
chapters of the story of the Israelites 
as they move from exile to redemp- 

The fundamental things 
of life as time goes by 

tion. The change from cyclical 
to linear time is the shift of 
consciousness from nature to 
history. 

So Passover is not merely, 
or even primarily, a festival-of 
spring. It commemorates an 
historical event, the exodus 
from Egypt and the liberation 
from slavery. Shavuot is not ____ 
only a festival of first fruits. It 
is also the anniversary of “the giving 
of the Law", when the Israelites stood 
at the foot of Mount Sinai and 
received the Ten Commandments. 
And the command to "count the 
days" between is a way of saying that 
these are not two distinct events, but 
rather two points on a single journey 

JONATHAN 
SACKS 

from exodus to revelation. The radi¬ 
cal suggestion of the Bible is that this 
is somehow the human story. It is the 
journey we all have to take if we are to 
construct a free society. How so? 

Passover celebrates what Sir Isaiah 
Berlin called negative liberty, free¬ 
dom in the sense of being no one's 

slave. But this, for the Bible, is 
not yet freedom in its fullest 
sense. For if freedom means 
only that I can do what I 
want, then my freedom will 
inevitably conflict with yours. 
If I am free to steal, you are 
not free to own. If I am free to 
exploit, you may simply be 
free to be exploited. “Freedom 
for the pike is death for the 

minnows." This kind of liberty all too 
quickly degenerates into the rule of 
the powerful over the powerless. 

That is why Judaism sees the 
exodus as the beginning, not the end, 
of the journey to freedom. The 
culmination came in the giving of the 
Law at Mount Sinai, it was then that 

Church services for tomorrow 
Sixth Sunday of Easter 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HG 11 S 
Euch. Let thy merciful ears O Lord (Mudd), 
Canon C J G Bevaiu 3.15 Ch E. Wood in D. 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10.30 
Euch, Mathias in G 3.15 Ch E. Lord we pray 
thee (Haydn): 5 Cymun Bendigaid. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC II Ch C 
Greater love (Ireland): 3.30 Ch E, Kdlv in C 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL- S HC: 9 
MP: 9.15 HC: 11 Ch Euch. Mass for four 
voices (Bynd), VencrabkrJ Banon: 4 Ch E. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.15 
Euch. Missa a«ema Christi miinera (Pale¬ 
strina): 11.15 Civic service; 4 Ch E. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL S Euch: II M. 
Collegium recalc (Howdlsl; 330 WRVS 
Diamond Jubilee service. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 7.40 M.-S HC, 10 
Euch: 11 Benefactors service; 330 Ch E, 
Jesus College service (Mathias). 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL S HC 
930 M: II S Euch. Moss Tor five voices 
(Byrd): 3.15 E. Third service (Piocoto): 630 
Compline. Rev P G C Bren. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 M; 8 HC 
1030 S Euch. Mozan in D. Bishop of 
Horsham: 3 E. ftrsilude on a thane of 
Orlando Gibbons (Stanford). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
930 Euch. Canon D Knight; 11-15 Civic 
service. A: I was glad (Pony); 6 Ch E. 
Stanford in C. Rev I Moody. 
CH ESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC 10 
Euch. Missa brevis (Britten), Canon J 
Newvome: 1130 M; 330 E. Wood in E Bat: 
bJO ES. Rev B Holrpyd. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL S HC 10 
M. Stanford in A: 11 S Euch. O salutaris 
hostia (Elgar): 330 E. Wood in F. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub¬ 
lin: II S Euch. Mozan in C 330 Ch E. 
Rejoice in the lamb (Britienl. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: S HC: 10 M. Britten in C IMS S Euch. 
Missa brevis (Berkeley): 6 E. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MR 8 C: 
1030 Euch. Ireland in C, Canon B Baisley: 5 
Ch E. Wood in E flat. 
DERBY CATHEDRAL S HC: 10.45 S 
Euch. Darke in E. Canon T Chesierman: 6 
Ch E. Si John’s service (Howells). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL S HC 10 M. 
Short service (Gibbons!: JI.15 HC Rev M 
Parker 330 E. A: Have dies iBynfl: 6.30 
Durham School E. 
ELY CATHEDRAL S.I5 HC Rev J 
McFarlane: 1030 S Euch: 3.45 E. Magdalen 
College service (Leightorn. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL S HC 9.45 S 
Euch. Jackson in G. Canon K Parry: J I. J5 M, 
Ven A Tremlett 3 E. A: Zadok the Priest 
(Handel): 630 ES. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL S HC 
10.15 Euch. Missa bd amfitrir altera 
(Lassus). Rev J Hubbard-Jones: 12.15 HC; 3 
E. Dyson in D. 

GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 
S Euch. Missa sancti Joannis de Deo 
(Haydn): IIJO M; 630 ES. Westminster 
service (Howells). Rev Dr R Harvey. 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
Euch. Hereford service fLfoytf); IIJO M. 
Sumsion in G: 330 E. Wood in F. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M: 
1030 Euch. Schubert in G: 230 Girls’ and 
Lad’s Brigade service: 4 Ch E, Murrill in E. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 1030 S 
Euch. Missa brevis (Palestrina); 330 EL 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L S HC 
930 S Euch. Jackson in G; 11.15 M: 1230 
HC: 3.45 E, Fifth service fTomkinsj. Canon E 
Hepworlh: 5.15 Organ redial: Co tin Walsh. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL S. 9 HC 11 S 
Euch. Sumsion in F; 12.15 HC 3.30 Ch E. 
Collegium regale (HotwUs); 630 E. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 M:9 
Euch: 1030 S Euch. Vaughan Williams in G 
minor. Canon J Atherton: 630 E. Wise in F. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 8 Euch: 1030 
S Euch. Robert Ashfield in C 630 E. St 
John’s service (Howells). 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP; S. 
9.15 HC; 1030 S Euch. Sicut oervus 
(Palestrina): 330 E; 630 Euch. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 930 
M: 1030 Euch. Peterborough mass (Lloyd): 
330 E, Sumsion in G. The Bishop. 
RIPON CATHEDRAL 8. 9.30 Euch. 
Canon M Glanrilfe-Smith: 1130 M. Perrin 
in C 1230 Euch: 530 E, Hawes in D. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 930 
S Euch. Darke in E. Canon M Howard; 3.15 
E. Tan mm ergo (Durufte). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL S HC 10 
Euch. Schubert in G: 1130 M. Canon G 
Evans: 3 Ch E. Harwood in A flat 6 Taize 
service. Canon S Cole-King. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC ID 
MP; 1030 S Euch. Messe SoletuieUe 
(Langlais): 630 E. Noble in B minor. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; li 
Ch Euch. Stravinsky mass; 3E.A: Ascribe 
umo the Lord (WesleyJ. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M: 10 S 
Euch. Coronation mass (Mozart): 3 WRVS 
service: 6 E. Responses (Aylcward). 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL S HC; 9.15 
C U Sol Euch. Mass of the quiet hour 
(Oldroyd). Canon R Gage: 630 Sol E. Dyson 
nr F. Oman R Capper. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL S HC 9.45 S Euch. 
Mass for four voices (Byrd): 1130 M, Britten 
m C 3 E. Vicar of St John's, Glastonbury. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M: 
11.15 Euch; 3 E: 5.45 Oqjan Red mi: b JO ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. S. 9 
Mass; 1030 Sol Mass. Western wind mass 
(Taverner); 12 Mass; 330 Sol Vespers. Bead 
quorum (Stanford); 530,7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M; 
11.15 S Euch. Missa brevis (Berkeley). Rt Rev 
L Lloyd Rees; 330 E. Dyson in D. Canon C 
Stewart 630 St Swiihun's School E. 

YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC 10 S Euch. 
Missa brevis (Berkeley); 11 JO M. Stanford in 
A; 4 E, Rev G Hqyland, 
ST ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 
Aberdeen: 8 HC 10.15 S Euch, Ireland In G 
630 Ch E. A: Thou knowest Lord (Purcell). 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire 
8 HC II Ch Euch, VeneraMeT W Pritchard: 
330 Ch E. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire 8 HG 930Cymun Bendigald; 11.15 Ch 
M. Stanford in A: 6 Ch E. 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 10 S Euch; 1130 Ch M. Stanford in B 
flat 330 Ch E Responses (ClucasJ. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL South¬ 
wark: S. 10 LM; 1130 Sol Mass. Lhora pa&sa 
(Yiadanaj. Father J Boyle: 4.30 Catholic 
Prayer: 6 LM. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 
HC: 10 Genera] Assembly service: 1130 MS; 
6 Merchision Castle School choir 8 ES. 
ST MACHAFTS CATHEDRAL Old 
Aberdeen: II Rev R Fraser; 6 ES. 
ST MARY'S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 
Euch; K)30 S Euch: 330 Ch E. 
ST PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
&30 Euch: 11.15 S Euch; 3.15 Ch E; 730 
Memorial service. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. 
Boyce in A: 1130 S Eudi; 3.15 E, Caesar’s 
service fAraner), Canon M S award: 5 Organ 
recital: Benjamin Saunders: 6 ES. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7: 1030 Divine Liturgy. Kievan and 
traditional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SOULS. Wl: 93a 11.30 MP. Rev J 
Cook: 630 EP. Rev R Trist 
THE ASSUMPTION. Wf: » Missa 
exultant Deo (Cosset). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8 HC 10 
Children's Service; 11 M. A: O for a closer 
walk with God (Stanford): LZ.15 HC: 6 E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WC2:11.15. Rev B Cboper: 630. 
FARM STREET, Wl: S. 930 LM: II HM. 
Bcnedidte semes (Koch); 1230 LM: 4.15 
Mass; 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. SWT: 9 
HC; 11 MS. Rev S Millar. 5,730 Informal 
Service. Mr K Costa. 
HOLY TRINITY. Sloane Street: 8.45 Euch: 
II S Euch. Missa brevis (Havdnl- 
THE ORATORY. SWT: 7. & 9.10.11 Mass. 
Missa ad coenam Agni providi (Palestrina): 
1130 Mass: 330 V & B. Jubilate Deo 
(Agazzari): 430.7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
W8:11 Holy Mass, Archbihop Y Gtririan. 
WESLEVTS CHAPEL Ed 9.45 HC 11 
MS. Rev Dr L Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist): II HC 630 EP. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Graham 5u Ed 11 ch Euch. Rev T p 
Bruch; “ Ch Vespers. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
EC1: 9 HC 11 Ch Euch. Missa Matris Dei 
(Jackson); 630 E. Watson in E. 
ST BRIDE'S. EC4: 11 Ch Euch. Missa 
brevis (Preston. O hearken thou (Elgar), 
Canon J Oa les; 630 Ch E. Wood in F. A song 
of angels (Redman). 
ST CLEM ENT DANES. WC2: If Ch Euch. 
Mozart in C Ri Rev FW Cocks. 
ST GEORGE'S. Wl: 830 HC 11 S Euch. 
ST JAMES'S. Garlickhythe. EC4: IQ.30 S 
Euch. John Paul. 
ST JAMES'S, Sussex Gardens: 1030 S 
Euch, Mozart in B flat; 6 Ch £. 
ST JOHN'S. E1S II HC Rev D Richards: 
630 EP. 
ST LUKE'S. SW3: 8 HC 1030 S Euch. A: 
Let all mortal flesh (Bairstow): 1215 HQ 630 
E. A: the Beatitudes (Part). Rev J Streering. 
ST MARK’S. NW1:8 HC 9.45 Family C11 
S Euch. Stanford in B flat 
ST MARTI N-IN-TH E-FIELDS. WQ 8 
HC 9.45 Euch; 1130 Visitors Service. Rev C 
Herbert; 145 Chinese Service: 5 Ch E; 630 
ES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Wfc 8 HG 
930 Euch: 11.15 Ch M. Rev M Fuller, 1230 
HC 630 E. 
ST MARY'S. SW1:9.10 LM; 11 HM, Missa 
brevis (Gabrieli): 6 Sol E & B. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. NWi 1030 S 
Euch, Mass for four voices (Byrd). 
ST MAKYLEBONE. NW1: 8 HC 11 Ch 
Euch. Mozart in D. Professor J Caldwell. 
ST PAUL’S. SW1: & 9 HC 11 Sol Euch. 
Bogoroditye Dyevo (Rachmaninov). 
ST PETER'S, SW1: 8.15 HC 10 Family 
Euch; ]i S Euch. Mass for double choir 
(Martin). Father D B Tillyer. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC: 
11 M, A- O Lord look down from heaven 
(Battishill}. Rev R Raikes. 
CHAPEL ROYAL, St James's Palnce 830 
HC 11.15 MP. A: Haec dies (Byrd). 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court Palnce: 
830 HC: 11 M & Lhany. Fan-ant in F minor 
330 E. Stanford in G. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audit* 
SL Wl: 1) S Euch. Missa Paschalis (Lassus). 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
Wd II 5 Euch. Wood in the Phrygian 
mode. The Chaplain. 
GRAY'S INN CHAPEL WC1: 11.15 M. 
Stanford in B flat. Very Rev H Dtckmsnt. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4:330 HC: 
11.15 MP. Stanford in C A; Greater love 
(Ireland). The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SWl: 11 M. When one among the twelve 
there was (Gibbons). Band of the Grenadier 
Guards, Rev L H Bryan: 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SElO: 11 S Euch. Stanford in C & F. A: 
Canlkjuede Jean Racine (Fault). 
• Compiled bp Deborah King 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

the Israelites accpted a shared axle 
of conduct—theuovenant between a 
people and God - and thus acquired 
their constitutitn of liberty. TTie 
biblical vision fof a society in vhich 
no one will be a’the mercy of ohers. 
Its rides and institutions am ar 
creating a soriabrder of independent 
human brings linked by boids of 
kinship and con passion, rathe: than 
by economic orpolitical contrd 

Negative liberty — the freecc n to 
do what we vant — creates free 
individuals. It loes not create! free 
society. That L- why the jourr y to 
freedom, whiri begins with li era- 
tion from tyrainy, reaches its sti- 
nation only wch the acceptanc of a 
shared moral tode. 

Without an agreed moral aw, 
liberty become licence and s iety 
becomes a batleground in whit the 
weakest are tie losers. That the 
message of the “counting o the 
days". 
• Dr Jonathan Sacks is the Chief 
Rabbi of the United Hebrew 
Congregations of the Commonweal 
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FRENCH CHATEAU BREAK: 
Two nights from only £62 per persoi 
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SELF-DRIVE SHORT BREAKS 

Today The Times has teamed up with Leisure Direction to offer readers two-night v 

or midweek breaks in France at a choice of seven specially selected chateaux, plus _ 
Channel crossing, from only E62 per person. Each chdieau featured is within a suitable ^ = 
distance from Calais, and aft have their own distinctive style and beautiful grounds. Prid are 

based on four adults and a car and two adults sharing a twin/double room. Add £10 pel 
person if only two adults travel. To extend your break, you can book up to two nights’ i 
accommodation. Travel anytime until July 0.1998. 

CliWan dM To—n— ** 
Le WasL Friendly, welcoming atmosphere and superb 
gastronomic restaurant. £62pp (BB). extra night £24pp. 
CMC—n da la Mott* Fttnioa *-** 
Cambnti. 19th-century chateau situated in eight acres 
of wooded park, near the historic town of Cambrai. 
E73pp (RO). extra night £29pp. 
Lb Cbartr— Do Val St Elptt **** 

Gasnay. Former monastery in quiet parklands. dose 10 

the village nf Gosncy. £103pp (RO). exira night £44pp. 
CfeftteM tfa la Radoate HottoHarta dMTrotm 

**** 
Aire-wr-Ia-Lya. Comfortable I9th<emuiy ehuuzau set 
m a wooded park with lake and gardens. £3Spp{RO). 
extra night Gtipp. _— 

This holiday b operated by Leburo Direction Limited, a company hulepemlem of Times N 
ABTA V473X. Offer subject la avaHabfflty 

Chttean Heado-L'Mibo Hotel Ctwy f *** 

Hodin-LAbbe. Mtb-cenniry chateau vituaieJi rolling 
Boulanruis hills, EIQFpp (BB). extra night £-1 

aTBqoas X ***+ 

Tilques. l^h-ccntury chateau set in exiensnsrounds. 
£108pp (BB). extra night £49pp 
ChMwts Cocove 

Rocques-sur-Hem. 18th-century chaieau |£ 
from Calais, overlooking peaceful par): ar 
wne shop in ihu chateau cellars. E72np n 
extra night £29pp. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS'CiL 
LEISURE DIRECTION ON 01&;!4 4003 

CHANGING IMES 



pets - 23 5 

Hair of the 
Pet grooming may be booming 

but there is a shortage of trained 
staff. Andrew Morgan tried his 
hand and found the job tougher, 

and wetter, than he expected 

G 
reaming must be a 
doddle. I thought. 
Must animals 
seem ro do ir for 

^RsMAtr 

Btgs having a coal tar shampoo for sensitive skins. Afterwards she shook herself vigorously over the pets hairdresser 

themselves — cats lick them¬ 
selves and dugs roll in aromat¬ 
ic substances and hamsters 
dont seem to cel dirty any¬ 
way. Even the Pi*rsmarr advert 
for'trainee groomers was en¬ 
couraging: 'No specific quali¬ 
fications required." it said. 

Bur a vivid childhood mem¬ 
ory of once stroking a rabbit, 
dues not prepare you for the 
physical struggle of noisung a 
wriggling dug into a bath and 
holding it stili while crying not 
to get sham pro in its eyes. 

"Grooming." says Melanie 
Winters, wiihout a hint of 
irony, "can hr wet. dirty, 
heavy work. What’s required 
is enthusiasm, patience and a 
good sense of humour. There's 
no point in doing it if you dont 
love animals." 

Miss Winters should know. 
As head of grooming with 
Peismaru Britain’s biggest 
chain of pet stores, she needs 
to be able ro spot a likely 
candidate because the com¬ 
pany is looking for 30 trainee 
groomers as part of an expan¬ 
sion plan in its 22 outlets. 

The first surprise when 1 
went to Persmart’s Newbury 
headquarters was the variety 
of pets that owners bring in to 
be smartened up. Great Danes 
and poodles are just the start 
of it; cats, ferrets in season (an 
acquired smell}, rabbits, guin¬ 
ea pigs and even hamsters are 
ail brought in to be washed 
and to have their nails dipped. 

And the owners are not all 
society heiresses and dog show 
fanatics. Pei grooming u also 
a way of monitoring your pet’s 
health, and groomers are on 
the alert for lumps, sores and 
parasites for ordinary owners. 

Miss Winters explains that 
h can take a trainee two years 
to learn techniques to cope 
with all the styles and dogs 
they will encounter. For in¬ 
stance. dogs with a tight coat, 
such as a dobermann, need to 
be washed, dried and "pol¬ 
ished" with a hound glove. 

It is not just techniques that 
trainees need to learn. ‘This 
job is as much about dealing 
with people.” says Miss Win¬ 
ters. "Customers are trusting 
you with an animal which is 
more precious to them than 
anything, and you’ve got to 
know what you’re doing." 

After my introductory chat, 
it is time to lei me loose on an 
animal. Miss Winters entrusts 
me with her own precious 
Dandy Dinmont terrier. Bugs. 
Bugs is an ideal subject. She 
has been washed and clipped 
so often she is about as clean 
as a dog can get. Any failure to 
strike a rapport would certain¬ 
ly not be Bugs's fault. 

The initial brushing seems 
straightforward. Bugs stares 

Dm Bihwi - hu, ton Tmi 
XW.fciMftmlH — * >4< '•CU'X 

up in radiant contentment as 
her loose hair is removed. 
Maybe she knows the shower 
and exquisite “drying cabinet” 
are only a matter oi minutes 
away, i fee! that it is going 
well, and Miss Winters intro¬ 
duces me to the basics of 
animal temperament. Not all 
animals are as quiet as Bugs, 
she says. Dogs are unpredict¬ 
able. Newfoundlands, for ex¬ 
ample. arc supposed to love 
wafer, but some hate being 
given a bath. 

And what if the animals are 
aggressive? There is a muzzle, 
she admits, which is used 
occasionally for dogs which 
look like they might bite. But 
dogs are never hit, she says — 
that would result in instant 
dismissal. 

With that in mind. 1 turn 
hack to Bugs, who is now- 
wallowing in suds from a coal 
tar shampoo, used on sensitive 
skins. She does nor. / am fold, 
need a conditioner — these are 
for long-haired creatures such 
as afghans but not on wire 
coats. like Bugsls. I rinse her 
thoroughly bur get little 
thanks for my solidrude. She 
does what wet dogs do — 
shakes herself fiercely all over 
me. Miss Winters calmly puts 
a hand on her back and the 
cascade stops instantly. 

"You're not used to bathing 
animals, are you?" she o£ 
serves patiently. 

While Bugs drips dry, 1 look 
around. The occupants of the 
nearby cages include several 
gleaming ferrets and a pair of 
am used-looking Siberian 
huskies. According to Heather 

NfchoUs. the New¬ 
bury superviser (and 
owner of a pet rat 

which is not groomed because 
its hair cannot get wet), train¬ 
ees must be prepared to be 
covered with hair and go 
home smelling of dogs. 
"People may mink it's fun 
washing and cutting hair ail 
day, but it’s very stressful,"she 
says. “People bring in their 
beloved animals and expect 
them to be washed and 
groomed as they want them to 
look. Many don’t want the 
orthodox trim and it’s hard 
interpreting instructions." 

These super-trained pet- 
loving groomers do not crane 
cheap. Bathing, grooming and 
dipping an old English 
sheepdog costs £47 (admitted¬ 
ly. it does have a lot of hair); a 
bearded collie is £43, and a 
labrador is £17. All dogs are 
perfumed with cologne. 

Poorly pets come up smelling of roses 
Aromatherapy is more than a treat 

for pets — it can also help to cure 

lerious ailments, writes Anna Tims 

It’s the end of a hard week 
and Kristin Kosowan'sch- 
ents are feeling the stress. 

Sene of them are suffering 
fren back pain or sore mus¬ 
cle: others are dispirited after 

. _j in fhp ritV. 

Kosowan. who now runs her 
animal aromatherapy com- 

CccAitriallti A nimble 
aJUiniU aiuillduiu apy wm 

pany. Essentially Animals, 
from her home in Marlbar- 

I .< 1 _.-.1. nV ilrilri anu 

CK OU1CI& ***- —- — 
a veek cooped up m the city. 
Albf them are being wealed to 
a daring massage with es- 
serial oils. The only unusual 
thig about Kosowan* pracj 
S the clients: one week it 
mijit be a labrador 
deression. the next a stressed 

horse or even a 

irom iici iivmc in 
ough. “But look at wild ani¬ 
mus — if they are hurt or ill majs — uicy 
they will seek out a cure 
instinctively' by eating rertain -f-- 
medicinal herbs, leaves and 
flowers." 

She is realistic about the 
r .1 - --- — UnliPtin 

out race iiui^ - 
baram with skin problems. 

k«nwan, 29, is a pioneer m 
awSgnewfeWwiihin 
the alternative medicine m- 
dusiy: aromatherapy forth® 
donstic pet. 
are n)y a handful ofprachn 
__nniiotrv. an associ 
areiuy a - * „ccni4- 
iiersn the country, an 
ationof animal aromatftera^ 

nmeess of being 
auonoi aninm* 
ists i in the pmcess of bemg 
estabshed in Britain. 

, * turn “3d be opting jo 

aismis amniai 
ists asa bunch ?f 
hoi veainary saence 

She is realistic aoout uie 
extent of the powers of holistic 
medidne and advises owners 
of pets with serious heal* 
problems to seek diagnosis 
from a vet in the first instance, 
•■j prefer to work in conjunc¬ 
tion with veterinary medicine 
as a complement rather than 
an alternative." she says. ‘Of¬ 
ten an animal is referred to me 
by a vet and I will consult with 
vets about the animal's medi¬ 
cal history before treatment. 

Ear mites and fleas are 
among the most common com¬ 
plaints. although her collet 
tion of300 oils can. she claims, 
alleviate symptoms for much 
rt7ore serious ailments, from 
arthritis to poor digestion. 

& 
Kristin Kosowan with a patient. She claims that aromatherapy, used correctly, can cure animal Alnesses 

uiem oincu „ pnnine 
Greet, who runs an enume 
clinic b Newmarket- 

^ jvwniriT imic nnm- 
Homer, a 

ber of seeders and ers areTUtrirg ^ OTSt.^ 
natural oils. k(^ea4ago 
volvemet began s« y .Af 
when a luman client*isto?^ 

SlS'wS^t; 

camomile and 
winch waked on the pe^ 

';At *e beginning. P^P 
thought ]Was a witch- 

Breeders flock to her 
before shows for mix- 
runs jo make coats 

oI/ksv and eyes bright- in one 
f'^he was called upon to 
make an ointment in speed the 

°f 3 swan wi£h a 

rs1 p-m\| -s 
H&' cf for3y«m,ple. 1 

-^«i-U,nbr,ne oil! its playfulness. 

Each potion — a combina¬ 
tion of oils and a gel base — is 
custom-made to suit the indi¬ 
vidual patient. "The gel is for 
localised treatment and it is 
water-based so it evaporates 
very quickly," she says. 

Kosowan will make up the 
mixture, that teach owners 
how lo administer it them¬ 
selves, She has begun a series 
of six-hour workshops across 
the country on the basics of 
aromaiheraw. “The clanger is 
they will read that peppermint 
is good for flea treatment and 
go off and try it out, but you 
can wreak tremendous harm 
if you don’t get the doses 
exactly right," she says. 

Word is spreading fast. 
Kosowan travels from Corn¬ 
wall to Scotland with her 
wooden case of phials and she 
has recently had calls from 
horse-breeders in France and 
Spain following an article on 
her highly impressive tech¬ 
nique with inflamed nostrils. 

“The best thing abour treat¬ 
ing animals is that they are far 
more receptive than humans 
to treatment. If there's one 
thing I*vc learnt it's that people 
pay far more attention to their 
animal’s health than they do to 
their own." 
Kristin Kosowan‘scan be 
contacted at Essentially Animals 
(Olb725W&}. 

ADOPT ME 

Terrier Tiny needs love 

TINY is an Ityear-old terri- 
er-cross which was rescued 
by the RSPCA after being 
neglected by his owner. He 
has now made a full recov¬ 
ery and would suit an 
elderly couple where he 
would be able to receive 
undivided attention. Tiny is 
playful and affectionate and 
has been housetrained. 

Jf you may want ro adopt 
Tiny please contact the 
RSPCA Ley bourne Animal 
Centre (01732 847237). 

One hazard of grooming. I 
soon realise, is dog hair. Not 
only does it get all over you, 
but up your nose too. “ But you 
just can’t give up working with 
animals because it doesn’t suit 
you." says Miss Winters. 
“Where else can you have lots 
of dogs to talk to?" 

The faithful Bugs, having 
been carried in a towel from 
the wash-room, is now in front 
of a huge dryer for the final 
grooming. 

“Would 1 have got the job?” I 
ask, as Miss Winters tenderly 
inspects her pet. 

“Unfortunately, the sixth 

sense that you need to have to 
work with animals can't be 
taught,” she says, by way of a 
build-up. “I*m not sure youve 
got it and I don’t sense much 
empathy. You may be OK 
with larger dogs, but not 
smaller ones. We’re looking 
for somebody with a knack for 
relationships with dogs — to 
anticipate their moods and 
feelings." 

A trainee groomer kindly 
uses the “blaster” to rid my 
coal of dog hair and I step 
gratefully out from the fusty 
stench of wet dogs and imo the 
sweet Berkshire air. 

A VET WRITES 

I saw some chip¬ 
munks in a wildlife 

park recently. I'm told 
they can be kepi as pets. Is 
this so? 
nrj Chipmunks are quick- 
liiJ moving, busy, attrac¬ 
tive animals but they Ye not 
cuddly, don’t enjoy being 
handled and they bite. I’ve 
seen relatively tame ones 
kept »n a walk-in aviary. 
They would jump on to. and 
sit on. their owners shoul¬ 
der (or head). But the chip¬ 
munk had lo make the 
approach — and expected to 
be rewarded with a grape 
or suliana. They feed on 
seeds, vegetables, fruit and 
nuts and their toilet habits 
are commendable. A small 
area of the cage is chosen as 
their latrine and they donY 
use anywhere else. Find out 
more by talking to the 
keeper at the wild-life park. 

A few weeks ago you 
replied to a letter 

about brown tear stains on 
a white poodle's face. Our 
long-haired cream-col¬ 
oured cat Leo. has a 
similar problem. I mop up 
the brown stains with 
moist cotton wool but this 
doesn't remove the discol¬ 
oration. Is there a safe way 
to remove Leo's stains? SSoap will help. Use 

one of the “safe" baby 
soaps which donY irritate 
the eyes. Cats can absorb 
poisonous substances 
through their skin and car¬ 
bolic soaps or insecticides 
suitable for dogs are haz¬ 
ardous. Once the sticky 
gunge is washed away, 
diluted hydrogen peroxide 
dabbed on the stained hairs 
will bleach them. Hydrogen 
peroxide breaks down to 
oxygen and water, sub¬ 
stances safe for Leo. 

Our eighl-year-old 
black labrador is 

wonderful — but he raids 
the freezer, which is up¬ 
right. The fira time lie 
managed to open the freez¬ 
er door be ale 60 fish 
fingers without any upset 
to his digestion. We tried a 
child-proof lock but it 
wasn’t dog proof. He man¬ 
aged to move a sewing 
machine jammed against 
the door. We’re winning at 
present by putting a 6ft 
Victorian kitchen table 
against the freezer door. 
But that’s not very con¬ 
venient Any suggestions? 
[-T'| Obvious remedies 
liil include shutting Slave 
out of the kitchen when he's 
left alone or boxing in the 
freezer suggestions which 
might be impossible 
because of your kitchen 
layout Changing to a chest 
freezer — if there’s room — 
would solve the problem. 
But, if you win the freezer 
battle, he’ll probably find 
another illicit food source. 

James allcock 

See our 
12-page 

People and Pets 
section, in 

The Times today 
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24 SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0173 6805860 
FAX: 0171782793Q 

/ i .i 
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ANTIQUE DESKS - • I I 
Large Stocks of old desks. Oak, Mahogany, 

Walnut!, Victoria, Edwardian. RoBtop, Cylinder, 
Partner's, Dickens and Ffedestal Desks. 

Free delivery within mainland UK. 

DON SPENCER ANTIQUES 
r WARWICK 

[ (01926) <09857 - (81926) 487989 
MafaBe 8836 525755 

wwwjmtjqoe-fksksxnjik 

Luxurious, BrfeUi made 
Ingerie In pure rtfcS 
hem. pka “evar&r" 

UNDERWEAR. 
NKSfTWEARR 

THBWAUfciaoftA 
'ttrtBf. San 6-20. 

37A-MD 

CATALOGUE 

01741 413134 

OLD DESKS PURCHASED ■ 
34A, Market Place, Warwick. (BeaeatU Vhrtagc Antique Centre) l 
_ t wwwjndqne-dggq.nuik -|, 
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4 PAIRS FREE 

cut to size 
for cushions & mattresses 

v Bincnm_ 

oaBHUiiiRWBe: 
..offer I. mm 

TO All READERS MOTS 
^^■UbaanMmoabMept*caOnT ■ 

pa*Md fatpa finWudto pvfartm. IMarttfartufa Alva re you 
Wdn fared BSxrefa Wirt IfasfaSIwl lure ■■■ll—lhiirefa i 
rtlhtodaquMW* pay** a MoH. Sta Bum 4 sbe a* sjcleuJ 

■Kml TELEPHONE ORDERS KINIKlI 

HwS£a84S& SBowr J 
522 B11599 

NEW CUSHIONS 
For chairs, suites, 

-bench seating etc. 
Uncovered or wiifa 

our own fitted covers. 

MATTRESSES 
Made to measure 
any size and to 
your individual 

comfort. 

£1935] 
2 for £38.00 

Qnttvahn tor friends and fMmtty 

OVERLAYS 
A separate 2 in. deep , 
layer for instant relief I 

on a too hard bed. 
■ EVERYTHING DELIVERED SAFELY TO YOUR DOOR. (Fax: 0113 Z74 8102) 

■33“ PHONE 0113 274 8100 
co^xm for colour brochure, 

Please send stamp for colour brochure or phone, 

(Mr/Mrs/Miss__— ^5? I. 
(CAPITALS! , , I 

I Address___....-----Ex3| 
rwJ 

i __ 

i 

Seat faded 
far 

Portcode--- 
COMFORT.* Dept T2, 

■" jpM Unit Two, Wyther Lane Industrial Estate, -J 
| rrv Wyther Lane, Kirks tall. Leeds ^5 3BTJ 

I G 
Comprises a two pfaca 

drori*m ptted start stem, 
Mdy scMiad to uR anybody 
whatever Mr siza, wtti a stang 
atari is haul aeainu yet coraftatoUte. 
n tatores a ramovabte fcmde farms on 
hard sufacas. VWt lha ssat IbMed the 
landa ad sfcnJy construction mates d Mo_ 
in IdsM wafting stick. rjjyuspttEJH 
SBW NO MONEY NOW | fflEKTS^ 
-P*f AFTER RECH*T OF 

P*p £1.75 par orriK 
Order from: 
Stay Safe (Dept T2DB), 
Freepost SG329, Ware. SG12 6BR 
FREEPHONE 0800 163 926 

who foe to get out and tbouS THE 
WALKER’S 

FRIEND 
The Original 

Shooting 
Stick 

Ideal for 
anyone, 

anywhere, 
anytime 
in need 

of a rest 
C0WHEMTH 

RUBBSt FERRUE 

Made to measure men's suits, jackets 
& trousers - any shape - any size 

• Traditional British quality tailoring. 
• 100‘s of styles in over 100 

doths - pleats, button fly, 
single & double breasted. 

• Simple self-measurement Syrian 
in the comfort of your own 
home or measurements taken 
from your own garments. 

• Mail order service. 

• Overseas enquiries welcome 

lv Winebergs 
Esc 1900* 

Hta&BrtdnaeA 
Sitnpte dcahs cafl 
01132488131 

Dept H Cram Bmc, 15-19 Cowper load, Leeds IS9 7BR 

CAREcvIOR 
S I A IRLIFTS 

For 
and Service to 

Call Caiemor on: 

FREEPHONE 

0500 104510 
For a Free Brochure 

"After 30 years I can 
walk for the first time 

WITH NO PAIN!” 
ACHING FEET. 

Which of these foot ailments 
cause you pain? 

□ CORNS 
□ CALLUSES 
□ BUNIONS 
□ FLAT FEET 
□ RAIN IN THE 

BALLS OF THE FEET 
□ BURNING NERVE 

ENDINGS 
□ CRAMPING 

□ PAINFUL ANKLES 
□ HAMMERTOES 

If you suffer from one or more of 
these problems, then you owe it to 
yourself to try the remarkable 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES. They 
are an amazing discovery from 
Europe, and guaranteed lo end foot 
pain, or your money back. 

LUXIS' specially designed meta¬ 
tarsal support helps your feet assume 
their proper posture and balance. 
They help redistribute your body 
weight naturally, thereby eliminating 
painful uneven pressures that can 
cause sore burning feet, corns, 
calluses, bunions, sore heels or ankles 
and foot problems of all types. 

It’s a proven fact that aching feet 
can also be the cause of pain in legs, 
back and may even be responsible for 
headaches. 

Like other foot pain sufferers you 
may have tried new shoes, shop 
bought inserts or supports with little 
or no relief from your foot pain. 

restore proper balance and are spe¬ 
cially constructed to relieve pressure 
and add gentle support to the arch of 
your foot. A cushiony soft pad in 
LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES absorbs 
shock. These amazing insoles shape 
themselves to your feet for a true 
customized fit. 

‘TAe insoles are fantastic. 
1 Vc suffered with foot problems all 
my life. Suddenly, I can walk in 
comfort 

Once you slip a pair into your 
shoes, you'll never want to walk 
without them. Your toes will uncurl, 
pressure will disappear and cramps 
will vanish. 

Pamper your feet with ihe all-day 
comfort that only genuine LUXIS 
LEATHER INSOLES provide. 

So thin and light you 
can wear them in 

L G. While Ptaua, NY 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES are 
handcrafted from 100** sheep leather 
which lets your feel breathe naturally. 
They are soft, long wearing, 
absorbent and conform to your feet. 
These insoles arc not available at 
any price in any shop but only 
through this special limited mail¬ 
order offer. 

30 DAY NO - RISK OFFER 
Try LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES 

for 30 days. If you arc not lOOfif 
satisfied, simply return them for a 
prompt full refund of your purchase 
price. What could be more fair! 
maul Mjiwa Haws HIT* fWTB— faa RKr Tlx mm ~ 
Cs=x.taa*0»l Wore tax. Draff] am 

xE«Mh StMEZaUlhB fa ST ?«1S<D 

30 DAY RISK-FREE OFFER 

ul had sore feet for a long time, 
but not anymore thanks to your 
insoles.” £5. tunewter. P.K 

Don't despair! GUARANTEED 
FOOT PAIN RELIEF IS NOW 
AVAILABLE and at an affordable 
price. 

LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES are 
contoured to give your feet the neces¬ 
sary metatarsal support they need to 

RETURN TO: LUXIS INTERNATIONAL, DEPT LX41, PLOUGH ROAD, 

GREAT BENTLEY, COLCHESTER, ESSEX GQ7 SAP tkntoMssMs 
YES! Please send me LUXIS LEATHER INSOLES 
on your 30 day No-Risk Offer 
IMPOHWWT HnMMMXa 
WommSSbaM_Men's Sze<s)_ 

tone 

Address 

□ 1 pair far £19JS phis E250p&p 
□ SAVE £5.00-2 pare far £39.90-POST FFK! 
Q/enctossachsquaTOfar?_payable fa 

tints International 
□ Ptease cterqe my Vtea/MastEr/Switrfi card number 

ffastCode 
Oau, isa* : opaui (Hanase- « or* »• 
■xcxa-e*y»b»9teu«»aia,ixtwi <mx^iji«ti i, 
WMauMMmiUMB.IjCiailgixlW'xrfuiflrtfci 
MSB xoi n Ibis Kxnxod * ea am aans 

Expiry date Issue No (Switch), Signature. 

CORNISH 

FISHERMAN'S SMOCK 
Tradffionil mrsHirt 

Iforwatorkimwcx 
100% cotton drill 

* Hardwiring ‘ 
* Wndproof 
» Machine washable 

OMVflfcMftapi* _ 
Will*, phone w lu (or colon! leaflet ro: 

COUNTRY LtTBTYlffTMS) 
2 Britton Ordurit SL . 

Cornwall P112MQ 

Tel. 07071 223550 BB 
Fax. 01579 351433 ^ 

MEN 
DOES YOUR SIZE <£ 
POTENCY MATTER? 

Our many testimonials prove 
uccaHxnt rexAi xrithin 4 WEEKS 

HCrMWCughiy IWTupon 

Send2x Indus 
DuhPubIWi 

Freeport, PO Box 
Plymouth. PL8 2BR 

TMJ-f 

Pure Silk Tops 
SPECIAL OFFER 

£14.95 
or £935 

FREE 
Brochure 

Save £5 
fisUftp 
FtfNW 

latddgM 
Lumt —lift pwa—L ftwxl nach 
■I* ■ back Mbl 8qu«o hm 

i. 6 StaE XWa Ootare 
rwxamXkojiMB. 

NwylAAlMWho. 
Firtwa.PrehfaB.We 
(faMerex 

*'Ufa 1 Bhpn m pfawe 
book-Head or goth 

rgn mo«M«oK 
nocHM nos non 

1^3 m #171 174 3317^ 
VAX 0171 344 0488 

oa wmv to 
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OVERCOME 
impotence 

AT THE 
SPECIALIST CLINICS 

which 
stocks and uses 

ALL 
effective treatments 

Call for free 

consultation 

or ElereOtre. 

0800 163861 
Vir CLINICS 

21 SAMHUNOXAbt coiurr 
inupcwwiv ipe 

rnidihiiim 
PINE BEDS 

■ THE CHEAPEST k AMOHCrt TTO VEIYJZST' 

Frtc Colour BrochurtodL ^ 

3^^tdni.NW62BS 

Ike 

FortaecalBtogus 
ttffirwhmfaiepfaase 

01845 522000 
I Quota reh Tit91 

EROTIC 

CHINESE 

PRINTS 
Andem and erotic oriental 
art from the Ming period 

(206 B.C. - A.D.1644) 
TasteUly repradoced tram ‘Brides 
BooksT. OrifipnaBy paintad *o demon¬ 
strate secual tochnlquM tor the yomg 
bride and groom. 

MxbO on Ins mrtaol PBM>. 

FuR colour catalogue £5.00 
ABow 14-28 days. 

FU art iWWxtad x*n kw puctasa 

£5 cheque or cradt card details to: 
Arrowe Marketing, Pound Lane 
T-.vhno F<t Exmouth. EX8 4NN. 
Or phone ciochl edicts dutum: 

01395-222108 g 

MENS TRADITIONAL 

REAL LEATHER 
SUMMER SANDAL 

i^mVpaY E25 £20 . . - NOW RELAX IN 
luxury AT THIS LOW LOW 

SPRING PRICE 

[generous 
WIDE 

COMFORT 
FITTING 

WARNING BEWARE W CHEAP wranOHS 
SmtafarfMsrivnaMtfrianrtatocflcuN , 

M taMBcka red ache. For g—ire coriort had , 
cwlyoffffiAi LEATHERfran CUFFOBfJAMB j 

BEACHCOMBER is a must for anyone requiring asiperWy 
cushioned leather sandal for cool, comfortable anc relaxing 
wear throughout the summer. Using a superio quality 
leather, the lepers are hand crafted in an origitaJ lattice 
weave design. ._„ . ^ . 
The anatwnicaUy designed shock absorbing footbet is deeply 
padded to provide unrivalled walking comfort "he newly 
developed buckle and riveted fixing gives added stengtfi and 
secure adjustment. The uppers are cemented aid securely 
stitched to Ihe man-made shot* absorbing flexfoteprofile grp 
sole to give a long and hard wearing IHe. 
SIZES Men - 5.6.7,8,9,10.11,12 & 13. COLOW - Brown. 
PROMPT DESPATCH. Money refunded / size (hanged for 
your complete satisfaction. Quote style ref BEA. 
Send Cheque/P.Os or Credit Card details._S&s 
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THE LADYS NORFOLK HAT 
Have you got yours yet! 

- Essential protection from the harmful effects of the sun 
. Washable, foldable and fnlly padcabte 
> Light and comfortable - allows your head to breathe 
- 100% ptcshiunk cotton 

£22.95 
pteSZyCv. 

HEADY 
FOR 

SPRING! 

Available In Natural, Pale Pink and Pale Blue. 
Sizes S 54-55cm, M 56-57cm, L 58cm and 
XL 59cm. 

Soon available in navy blue! 
For 48hr Despatdi Cafl 

0171 498 2099 
Norfolk Hats, 

140 Batenea Park Road, 
London SW11 4NB 
Fax 0171 498 0990 
»!•«• if jre 4b aanfak » anfax i 

FOLDS 
FLAT FOR 
TRAVEL! 

QLl, 

TO ADVERTISE 
PLEASE CALL 
01716806861 
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Luxurij Silk 
Boxer Shorts 
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SATISFIED WITH YOUR WATER? 
POZZANI MAKE PRODUCTS FOR EFFECTIVE WATER TREATMENT AT DIRECT PRICES 

DRINK PURER 
WATER ON TAP 

WITH A 
WATER PURIFIER 

FROM POZZANI 

✓ Cheaper than bottled 
WATER. 

'✓TEA. COFFEE AMD COremL 

* TASTE BETTER 

✓ Soil without scum. 
✓ 3 Stages of filtration. 
✓ 2 Filter chanoes 

PER YEAR. 

✓ Choice of e tap colours. 
✓ FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 

3 YEARS. 

✓ Installed in minutes. 

£78.95 
SAVE £ £ £ ’ s °?, ltcS!h 
FILTER JUGS 6. PLUMBED-IN UNITS. 
Guaranteed quality brands of Replacemmt Filters 

AEMSE MAKE & M00EL IF KNOHM FOR DETALS & RflCfS. 

STOP SCALE 
CAUSED BY HARD WATER 

WITH A POZZANI COMPUTORISED 

'Black Box' SCALE inhibitor 
✓ PREVEHTS & REMOVES UMESCALE. 

✓ Wipe away scale on sinks & baths. 

✓ Prevent blocking of shower heads. 

✓ Stop furring up of heating elements m 

WASHERS. BOILERS ISO THEY LAST LONGER 

S SAVE ON KEATING COSTS). 

✓ Simple to fit • no plumbing. 

✓Alters scale formwg minerals no chemicals. 

✓ OtfLY E2 A YEAR TO RUN - NO MAINTENANCE. 

✓ Guaranteed Strs. 

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 

PRICE. £74.96 

FREEPHONE 0800 0740290Kr.iS.TcSS 
or write ni: POZZANI PURE WATER Pic.. DotT19. Warwick Rqap, Faibheld tousTWAL Estate. Louth, Lines LN11 0YB. 

ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
45*!^ 

[BRITISH ANTIQUE 
REPUCA HANDMADE 
_ l ll|iaa FunttaiR i 
^MnmcedlarSO' 

BRocatntf mease paore 
™ m 8171 874 33S7(?4t 
^ MX 8171 348 08UI 
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POWER 
FORI 

PEDAi 
BIKES! 

Over 50 Dining Tables on display made by Mastercraftsmen to a standard 
unsurpassed this century. Visit the factory and superstore showrooms to see the 

worlds largest display of fine English solid Mahogany, Walnut, 
Yew & Birdseye Maple antique replica furniture or phone for brochure 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ~ FREE UK DELIVERY 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
§2 SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELBABetti AV&, BURGESS HILL. WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

.Tel: 01444 245577_ '*m-S.30pm 

WWTEO*.„ 

FOflYOUR FR£E 

SUKUUR RESEARCH mL 
BDBflHGlttmDWaj- 

Lain n» I r 

When you’re tired 
pedalling just swi 

on the 
SINCLAIR ZE7A 
and take 
it easy 

The new ZETA takes all the tffi 
out of cycling. Hakes 

befit - takes kills with ease 
No licence, insurance or tax. 
L« ZETA da aN the bard wo A 

• FITTED IN Mil 
• UPTO I4mph 
• SIMPLE TO USE 
• MAINTENANCE 
• I2MONTHS 
• UPTO 30 MILES 
• BATTERY 

FOR LESS THAN I 

Hills disappirr. | 
headwinds vefish I 
no more pusvng l, 

J—2_V±-^2 
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— r week’s challenge, David Bowker plays a Romantic poet but finds that the poetry is far more difficult to achieve 

On the viewless wings of poesy 
b“ are you a vSndertno 

bul accursed? Indeed 1 
ara. my school reports said- -n»viri 

1 heTOiE but accused, but if 
' SlS^Llf ****** w exams, he must 
^e? CcS °i a wandering outcast.” 

Sunday, I donned a scarlet 

SEP, ^5 I?I,¥,iieaK' B^on and 
bother w,lh Words¬ 

worth and Coleridge because Coleridee 
Pies and Wordsworth had 

antsio mous^conk. dQ 

^ Hooked the pan. I danced on 
tatesnd shouted: “Poetry is life} And 

d? 1S|fe?r!iLlflce somebody in a Ken 
But tiy as I might, I could 

i|crtxon . up with one immortal couplet 
iCm fponday, l was less inspired. I 

rou.d njt even think of a word to rhyme 
with Tickers”. Knowing that the Ro 

mantic Doets wrote under the influence of 
■ yvent to the chemist and bought a 

bottle of^aracetamol. 

Next. I got on my knees and prayed to 
the blessed muse, asking her to send me 
a poem and explaining that I was not 
fussy about what kind of poem it was, as 
long as it lived in the hearts and minds of 
men for ever. Nothing happened. So 1 
went to the pub across the road and 
ordered a pint. On Tuesday, I went to the 
Keats House in Hampstead. London, in 
the hope that seeing where the poet lived 
Would unleash my dormant genius. I 
stared at a lock of Keats's hair, struggling 
to pen a fitting tribute. But all 1 could 
come up with was the following stanza: 

I'm shocked by your talent, shocked 
by your life 
And shocked by the way you died 
I’m mainly shocked to see that your 
hair 
Was a bit on the ginger side. 

All Wednesday, greatness continued to 

etude me. I read how 
Coleridge came to 
write Kubla Khun. 
He took opium, fell 
asleep and dreamt 
300 lines of a poem. 
When he awoke, he 
began to write it 
down. Then a man 
from Porlock 
knocked on the door 
and when he re¬ 
lumed to his poem, 
he could only re¬ 
member a few lines. 

Not wishing to make fat Sam’s 
mistake, I unplugged the phone and took 
two paracetamol. In no time, I had fallen 
into a drug-induced doze. Sure enough, 
while I slepr I composed a truly stunning 
poem. When I awoke. I penned this great 
verse before it had a chance to fade from 
blessed memory: 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
Apples, celery, 
computer, shoelace 
On Tuesday the 
milkman comes. 
His yoghurts are 
first rate. 

On second 
thoughts, what a pity 
1 wrote these lines 
without interruption. 
There’s never a man 
from Porlock around 
when you need one. 

On Thursday. 1 
suffered a violent coughing fit. 1 had 
obviously come down with consumption, 
just like poor Johnny Keats. It comes to 
all us poets in the end. So I went to 
Westminster Abbey and sal in Poet’s 
Comer, hoping that if I died there they 
would not bother moving me. 

But by closing time. 1 was still alive. A 

grumpy attendant tapped his watch and 
told me to leave. However, the day was 
not entirely wasted. While waiting for 
death, I managed to pen my own 
epitaph: 

Here lies a man who made up jokes 
That simply were not funny 
He also wrote a column for The 
Tunes 
For not enough money. 

By Friday. 1 had made a miraculous 
recovery. Worse still, it was my birthday. 
My wife, not realising that 1 was an 
outcast and a wanderer, threw a surprise 
party for me. 

When 1 counted die candles on the 
cake. I was wrack'd by deepest woe. 1 had 
now outlived the great Romantics and 
my chances of dying young have gone for 
a burton. 

Knowing my luck. 1 won’t even 
manage to die tragically. 

WEEKEND COURSES AND ACTIVITIES 
. "V 

?5£f; £ 

t: 

$ 

ig in. Constable country; 
Idling: tree identification 

in spring; watercolours. Ratford 
MIE Reid Study Centre, East 
Bergholt. Colchester. Essex (01206 
298283). from £105 residential. £82 
riprM’esktential. 
Birdwatching in the Yorkshire 
Dales; nature and landscape pho¬ 
tography. MaJham Tam Reid 
Centre.. Settle,? North Yorkshire. 
(012Z9 830331). JProm £110 residen¬ 
tial! £85 non-residential. 
Wdffloffns birdsong; walking; 
natuie courses. Scottish Reid 
Studies Association. Kindrogan 
Refd Centre. Pitlochry (for more 
intonation,. phone 012S0 881286). 
front £50 for children to £91 for 
afliills, inclusive. 
Writers* workshop: goldsmithing 
embroidery. Hill Residential 
Centre. Abergavenny, South Wales 
(01495 333777). £88 per course. 
Croquet wine tasting; Alexander 
technique. At the Knuston Hail 
Residential College, Irchester. 
Northants (01933312104). from £92 
(croquet) to £122 (wine tasting) 
missive. 
Shakespearean t comedy; Iris 
Murdoch; a Russian weekend. At 
the ; University > pf Cambridge 
Madingley Hall. {01954 210636). 
Price per course. £117. 
Villages of East London; Forbid¬ 
den" questions art and propa¬ 
ganda ~r the patronage of the 

s of Burgundy, 1364-1477. 
tell College. -Theydon Bois, 

Essex (01992 813027). From £85 per 
course, residential. 
Kipling and Conrad. Eamley 
Concourse, Chichester. West Sus¬ 
sex (01243 670392). Four days for 
£228 residential, £154 non- 
residential. 
Origins of Charles Darwin — his 
early fife in Shropshire; naturalist 
and bird weekend; introduction to 
D-Map and Recorder computer 
programs. Reid Studies Centre. 
Preston MontfortL Shrewsbury. 
Shropshire (01743 850380). From 
£135 residential. 

Elgar birthday weekend. In Here¬ 
fordshire with Acorn Activities 
(01432 830083). £175. 
Designing a garden for wildlife. 
At the Field Studies Council Juni¬ 
per Hall Centre. Dorking, Surrey 
(01306 883849). Price £102 residen¬ 
tial, £78 non-residential. 
Croquet Britain's Romantic age; 
pictures from fabric photograph¬ 
ing people in ntooochrome. 
Dillington House, Uminster. Som¬ 
erset (01460 52427). From £115 
residential. £85 nan-residential. 
Dinghy sailing; rigging tacking 
gybing reefing "”n overboard 
drill- With Sunsail (01705222224) at 
centres in England and Scotland- 
Two days bum £80. 
The Gaffipofi campaign of 1915; 
writing and fflastrating books for 
children; drawing for the terri¬ 
fied; tasting tea and coffee; im¬ 
proving memory. Missenden 

Abbey. Great Missenden, Bucks 
(01494 890296). Prices £159 residen¬ 
tial. £69 non-residential. 
Natural history of the Scottish 
Highlands spring birds; intro¬ 
ducing mosses. Scottish Field 
Studies Association. Kindrogan 
Centre, Pitlochry (01250 881286). 
From £89-£91. inclusive. 
Monitoring wildlife conservation. 
At the University of Cambridge. 
Madingley Hail (01954 210636). 
Price £120 inclusive. 
Hepplewhhe and Sheraton furni¬ 
ture; spas and seaside resorts 1550- 
1950. Maryland College. Woburn, 

Bedfordshire (01525 292901). Price 
per course £99. 
Lewis Carroll — logician, photo¬ 
grapher and Wonderland; a pia¬ 
nist’s journey through the 19th 
century. Wedgwood Memorial 
College. Barlaston. Stoke-on-Trent. 
Staffordshire (01782 372105). Price 
per course £70 residential. 
Drawing and painting mounting 
and framing pictures; writing Tor 
puMkation; Chinese wok cook¬ 
ery. elementary Spanish; comput¬ 
ers. EamJey Concourse, Chiches¬ 
ter. West Sussex (01243 670392). 
Price per course £149 residential, 

HULTON GETTY 

£103 non-residential. 
Yoga weekend for everybody. 
Aura-Soma. Telford, Lincolnshire. 
From £100. inclusive. With the 
Ruth White Yoga Centre (0181-644 
0309). 
Welsh border cyde tours. With 
Wheely Wonderftil Cycling. Elton. 
Ludlow, Salop (01568 7707751. Price 
for three days — £103 for adults, 
£83 for children. 
Piano workshop. Jackdaws Edu¬ 
cational Trust, Great Elm. Frame. 
Somerset (01373 812383). Price of 
El 10 includes full-board accommo¬ 
dation and tuition.. 

Ru (forth. North Yorkshire. Four- 
day course £495. 
Jazz; poeny and prose of the 
1930s: gardens is watercolour. 
meditation. Missenden Abbey. 
Great Missenden. Buckingham¬ 
shire (01494 890296). Price EI59 
residential, £69 non-residential. 
Getting to know your computer. 
English cottages. Pendrell Hall 
College of Adult Education, 
Codsall Wood, Wolverhampton 
(01902434112). Price per course £86 
residential. £60 non-residential. 
Conservation gardening; natural 
history photography. Wedgwood 
Memorial College, Barlaston. 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire 

Get into Wonderland at tbe Wedgwood Memorial College 

Swimming; handspinning flower 
painting in watercolours; comput¬ 
ers. Earnley Concourse, Chiches¬ 
ter, West Sussex (01243 670392). 
Price per course £149 residential. 
£103 non-residential. 
I6tb-ctntury Spain: the formation 
of Christendom. Dillington 
House. lUminster. Somerset (01460 
55866). E105-EU5 residential. £79- 
£90 non-residential. 
Steam trains; spring flowers. 
Blencathra Field Studies Centre. 
Keswick. Cumbria (017687 79601). 
Price per course EI14-E124 residen¬ 
tial. E90-E100 non-residential. 
Container gardening walking in 
Constable country; painting 
plants. Flatfbrd Mill Reid Study 
Centre. East Bergholt, Colchester. 
Essex (01206 298283). EI05 residen¬ 
tial. £82 non-residential. 
Microlight flying. (01904 738877). 

Learn climbing, abseiling or 
canoeing with the Outdoor Trust 

(01782 372105). £70 per course. 
Managing stress; happy-go-lucky 
English. Wensum Lodge, King 
Street. Norwich (01603 666021). 
Price £84, inclusive. 
Parachuting. Wild Geese Sky Div¬ 
ing Centre. Garvagh, Co London¬ 
derry (012665 58609). Oneday 
courses leading to a static line 
descent, £120. 
Basic Madksmithing: glass en¬ 
graving; painting minatures and 
silhouettes; caring for furniture. 
West Dean College, Chichester, 
West Sussex (01243 811301). Price 
per course £150 residential. 
Shakespeare and Rome. Univer¬ 
sity of Cambridge. Madingley Hall 
(01954 210636). £120 inclusive. 
Escorted walking breaks in the 
Peak District bom the YHA 
Centre, Edale. Prices bora £79 per 
person (01727 855215). 
Wildlife of woodlands and wet¬ 
lands; Anthony TroDope; charac¬ 
ter and morality in Phineas Finn 
and The Eustace Diamonds. 
WansfeU College. Theydon Bois, 
Essex (01992 813027). Price per 
course £85 inclusive. 
Climbing abseiling; canoeing; 
sea kayakings hill walking. The 
Outdoor Trust, Windy Gyle, 
Belford, Northumberland (Q166S 
213289). From £83.50. including 
accommodation, equipment and 
tuition- 
Working conservation weekends. 
National Trust Working Holidays 
(01285 644727). From £39. 

Robin Neillands 
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CHANGE THE FACE OF 
YOUR KITCHEN 

JFbr a Fraction of 
the monrrrialjeost 

Is your kitchen old. 
worn out or just plain 

boring? 
By retaining the existing 
cabinets, we totally and 
professionally refurbish 

every aspect of each kitchen - 

replacing doors, drawer fronts 
and worktops. We enlarge or 

change the shape by adding new 

units and top named appliances. 
There is no compromise on quality, choice 

or design but huge benefits in time 
and outlay. 

From design to installation we think you'H 
be amazed at what Kitchen Magic can do for you. 

PHONE OUR BROCHURE REQUEST UNE 

0121622 6653 -24hour service 
Established Over A Decade 

KITCHEN MAGIC, 
Monaco Houses Bristol Street, 

■ Birmingham B57AU 

Please send m?Kitchen Magic's FREE Colour Brochure. 

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms. 

Address. 

PostCode_ 

Evening Tel.. Daytime Tel. 

Post to: Kitchen Magic, Freepost BM4819, 
Birmingham B11BR. T5 

THE HEAVYWEIGHT TASK MASTER FOR DOMESTIC USE 

TROLLEY 

TRUCK 
A Real Workhorse 

that makes light, easy work 
of moving the heaviest load 

Tbit* the strain out of moving heavy loach ond prevent 
^^bodc injuries with ihe SweTraBey Trade, Vie workhorse ta around 

the home, office, or garden. Easily converts from on uprigfB two 
wheeled VoOey for transport™ socks, bows, garden toob.et, to a 

horizontal lour wheeled trade far arrying heavier loads sicti as bo^ 
c4 compost, bride, slabs, large bams erf files, tie. And because the 
Sfcre frafley Track hes a strong dwrf mesh base it can oany a widor 
var&y at cAfed*. lb order simply ring our aodl cord orderwig service, 

vryfinw day or nigH or complete fte co^xm 
ond pod today Vfe promao 

prompt defvaty to your dooc In 
‘ L the unlihefy event of you being 

\ dissedisfied, simply return 
I within 30 etoys for o refold of 
I dw purchase prica. 

! A is a condition o5 this safe tfnf 
there a o tired anonawnent 

i between you and fiorem Port* 
J who wilcotfcta** poods lor you 
1 ond defiwr them to )«r. whem 
appfcaWe. tn QOEspdng yew onhr 
if is agreed thtf we wffl raws 
payment to dm on your behoff 

1 ond off os yew agent jn dies 
regard Mfe wiD lake up any 
CempJointS with them On your 

. . 
Jf you do nor wah to uto fbrtet 
force, contact Customer Service 
(0161 278 8777) and we shall 
provide details ot erffemccire 

JWMtofr HNfetJfear 

Qtpsesm; 0 Brawl Sums. 
rt64H 

% HnU » Bmm Shffi* Drpanmc 
tfEharffe»eeh»wh«rK4JB 
ffezrnd-t (Ttoba] 
□ beStoW* Irek @09.95 + 

, DJ5pI;iab{MmK| 
BUI TWO AND SAVE M.95 
□ h Site Mq tab @ Q7J0 

+ I4.«*(WttUS) 
lm<kmOq*/fa 

HntttHaaSkneti 
|bt-■ifa*W 

fad Me. 

| Phot tar gytaZl dip brAtar? OfasfftobM—talt ttb^Aedy 

jjy fat ■^Bredaietan'frie tar mesndiPUgITOBBO ~— 

0161 278 8555 

a . y. 
V*-. 1. ' 
sV.i;. - 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

01714811989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX; 017! 782*782$ 

Because we think the world of you ... 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

mar atom 

£289 £469 NEWWRK 
mt Mfii BOSTON 

£122 £184 CARIBBEAN 
£175 £245 MEOCOOTY 

X’ 
CAPETOWN. 

WMI atan 

£223 £278 
£2S7 £407 

ERS 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAft approved 

worldwide attention to detail 

TRAIL^PERS 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

SYDNEY/MELBOURNE FROM £469 RETURN 

PLUS 1 FREE DOMESTIC FLIGHT IN MALAYSIA’ 

PLUS AUS S50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 
’Con-eitiens apply 

AUSTRALIA£32 ■ USA£Zfl • AFRICA£39 • PAORCfitt • ASA 20 

USA CAR HIRE FROM 520 PER DAY • CAU NOW FOR OUR TAUORMADE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMBflCA BROOMES 

A'l on: travel csrtr-as «vi: c;an r-loi-Sa! 9-cs“ • Tr-.rs 9-7-rr • $u". *0-ep~ 

Homs- x 

For the real towtare on worfchride 
travel, ITaMnfers is ymr see dop 

travel shop. 
TVaflfimtefS offers mere low cost 

to mere destinations than 
anyone. Experts to airfares since 

1970,« can teflor-mate your very 
own [wrfap arrtti up to 75% toscoant 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILFIIiOER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-538 3365 ANYTIME 

KT0L1458 KOI ABTA697B1 

42-50 Earls Court Road 
Loagbaoi Travel; 

194 Kensington High Street 
Longtenl Travel: 

Hid & Business Class: 

215 Kensington High Steel 

Transatlantic & European: 

22-24 The Priory Queensway 
MtorMwide TTavet 

48 Com Street 
Worldwide Travel: 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street 
Worldwide Travel: 

58 Deansgale 
Worldwide ITavel: 

First & Business Class: 

LONDON W8 6FT 
B171-338 3366 

LONDON W8 7R6 
0171-938 3939 .- 
0171-938 3444 

LOUDON W8 68D 
0171-937 5400 

BIRMINGHAM B46BS 
0121-2351234 

BRISTOL BS1 1HQ 
0117-929 9080 

GLASGOW G23EH 
0141-3532224 

MANCHESTER ,M3 2FF 
0161-839 6963 
0161-839 3434 

irailfinders does not impose charges on credit cards ... people think the world of usl 

1A/ef+er* 

A^tralia. 

At a price 

n at; 
Down Under 

the nort*. 

Perth is our sunniest A 

dry Down Under. Ae I v f 

But getting there for under £490 isn't 

the only aspect of this package you’ll 

warm to. Our special three for two 

offers will also save you money on 

car hire, hotels and days out. Phone 

Austravel now for more information. 

MJSTE/m\ 
LONDON: 50-Sl Conto 5ow.Lorafcri.WI. 

TaephoneVfcttEntom 7347755. 

K»HftnMfrK<U7l 838 1011 0(^0171 588 ISI6 

BIRMINGHAM: 0121 200 1116. 

BOURNEMOUTH: 01202 311 488. 

BRISTOL: 0117 927 7425. LEEDSc 0113 244 888a 

MANCHESTER: 0161 832 2445 

rJMH 

Ifares FRorvi^^K. 

£344v W 
RETURN 

BEST FLIGHT DEALS 
With over 22 leading scheduled airlines 

in Economy. Business or first Class 
ECONOMY FROM 

Singapore 

BEST HOLIDAYS 
• The beauty of the Far East 
tetheaffordabffityof 
superior and derate hotels. 

*Book British Airways 
with us and enter the 

Unbehovable Offer 
Competition 

WfeCWfc* 

IV1/\L.AYSIA] 

£556 
THAILAND 

£452 

Other options indude: Adventures, iww trip* 
overland Joaneys, exotk heath locations. 

MULTI-DESTINATIONS 

and bodes, fadudng Bght% aamnodation» day tons. 
London ► Hong Kona > Singapore > 

London___fights ton £463 
and many morejll Cafl noor far ear Bpndwra 

vk WMMici ^SsL. tSBCAmrarfWancHLM 

u 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 

>j: I -TV 

om>ms 12 Mqh Start. Ate H«fcGU341H I g| 

.*!*»?* 52 tost Start, lend*. 3531 
nmSSm HUb8H3M)fflW0l7HII 

AB tecs injecttomUMh* (taoktiaM omjto*a*fer 

to ►» too Miff 
ktos ►» hsn ►G29 
Curia ►Eft tor ►Off 
tori Mffdtoi MH1 
Mr ►09 BA ►OH 
fnsOteMSf Mto^Off 

01476 404747 

ffl TKTtAltt 
NOV,' BOOKING SUMMER 98 
•j'i -::ij 
os;;: m 

«9 
AF5'iA ;70 

cvra-js. 
c-:;c; n 
canaries tri- 
Ha-.ait :i; 
■Zti'.lZU-S : so 
*3STy04l « 

HOBDA 
SPECIALS 

0171 834 7722/33 

’■/ rlonaon Luton.fo^i>4;;"? . 

Aberdeen Amsterdam,^./.BdrceronS! 

Edinburgh • Glasgow r ^^yerness^ 
Nice • Geneva Palmq d^jMali&cXr; 

r ' ‘ ' '^LiverpoolJo:’tr* 

. Amsterdam • 

. Ccffl usdfrecton v- r, v^-^cp 
087&660G000 

JH 
FIRST FCR VALUE 

TAX'INCLUSIVE 
RETURN FLIGHTS 
CONTACTYOlK HUVEl -CENT 

Oil C ALL A3 AIRLINES FREE Cv- 

0800 45 88 111 

o o Ya 

'! q z 

Faresavers 

01476 592095 

% 

AUSTRALIA 
Ifarcs prom 

£463 

£605 

SOUTH AFRICA 
FARES FROM ' 

Q 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 ^H^0^20-88380 or 0171-287 5559 H Q 01420-88140 or 0171-287 5535 

and enter the UnbeKevaMe 
Offer Competition. 

Mknm »id condWoni «pptr- CW1 *or drtaBj 

ANNUAL 
TRAVHEL INSURANCE 

fust the Ticket! 
Low cost 

trull/ from- £45! 
No Excess 

✓ Immediate Cover 

24hr Worldwide 
Emergency Medical Cover 

Cover for Legal Expenses 
^ & Personal Liability 

0800 111 156 
LMS OPSti 24 HOURS 

COMMERCIAL UNION 

The Americas 
★ iff -:#? ^ ^ 

* Orlando to£149 *Toraota to£213 

Airline Network ~ the way to go! 
USA & CANADA Ai..ST;DJ1L' h. KL 

NEW YORK? £117 

BOSTON cm 
WASHNGTONem 

ATLANTA £205 

□ALLAS £289 

DETFCfT OH 

CHARU3TTE £20 

04000 cm 
HOUSTON £209 

SEATTLE OSt 

CHEAT VALUE m 

WO lento toM iMob 

TOTONTO £267 P8TTH 7 OSS SYDNEY tm 111 Jl 

PHLADfiJ^AOTO BWSIW* £467 CAIRNS £474 BRITISH AIRWAYS 
£279 maoutwE £^r aucxland csn 

DHWH3 £311 

PHOB4K all Q^, • Q97 MEXICO CITY 087 

N. ORLEANS £324 STH AFRICA £328 WO £402 

LAS VEGAS £325 R4D1A 034 BARBADOS £472 
CALGARY £354 BANGKOK 077 RUUS £99 
VWNODUVa£3S4 SINGAPORE £384 ZURICH CIS 

HAWAII £434 

Ccnsc.-d*. any Srixli 
cscncir.y ri;cro suci.— or f.in 

Ur.beTavabis Offer carr.sei 

.UE jgnSBBi CAR RENTAL DUBAI THST7 HONG W3NG*£993 

NEWYORK £647 AUSTRALIA £1175 

fr£l6perwe«fc KYBURG *£75* TOKYO £1765 

TRAVEL EXTRAS 
► HouR * Insurance * Car Rental * 
* MotortKxnes * VBt*s * Coach Took 

a l i» 800.000 Account fans - 1.000 c 

01772 727+ 01772 727+ 
1J3A j. CA.\A2A 272 CALL NOW - OPEN 9am - 9pm ? DAYS. A WEEK ROUND THE WORLD 222 

AUSTRALIA & NZ 727 ?cr o-r :«est offers ss* T7 Te IE text ?3W275 HOTEL 6 TAi^CRjMAOc 757 
FAR. EAST 757 .. .......... . BUSINESS CLASS 747 

iJT- Zi'JH = “-L TORATCw - ZlZV-S ■ ALL r?.=®AYAiLs AArOFT "AX=5 IMCUJDED 

Q 
OPEN 7 DAYS A'1C Rici'.mond Rood, Kingston Surrey KT2 sH. 

SYDNEY ratanto. fttl I 
CAIRNS 
PERTH 

MALAYSIA 
AIRLINES 

BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 

★ Los toh to £273 
ri-Saw ftandaa toE273 

♦ Bodetofcti toE495 
• Booms Are to £581 Sir eclip®e 

to 

i PERTH 
[ fr £460rtn 
> AUCKLAND 
1 fr£603rtn 
{(Nparts t6 Aprit-ISJmTXI 
‘CaJif Sncniuynimu nlfci ah 

FOR A FREE 
COPY OF ANY 

OF OUR 
BROCHURES 

CM l US 

NOV/ 
ON 

L 0990 329 326 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

"Award winning Annual Cover'' 

col'ossus 

a fXMnr ANNUAL - with skmg-£B9. 

Europe - 17 Dap - £1100 J 

775 885 7 days a work 

0181 547 3322 
AtTA A9256 ATOL 3755 IATA 

CAR HIRE 
fiom £2 1 perdoy 

RJUyWCUJSIVE 

BROCHURE HOTLINE ] USA & CANADA 

0181 546 4545 f 0181 546 6000 

TRAVEL CONTINUES 
ON PAGES 36 & 37 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

Ccmpfitoto racial 
From El par cfcy 

No wpBmt,an9 daalinwtan 

SUN SELECTION 
OpanhtoSW9Hn-9pn 
CtoSwKJ^Zpcn-Bpm 

^ /s -V- «- “ 

TRAVEL Insurance 
Wc will not t>G beafen on price' 

0990-133218 7day5 

PLATINUM X TRAVEL 

AovENTURE TRAVEL AND fllCHTS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES I 

— CURRENT BEST BUYS — :iAL OFFERS 

ov bin aw m* oru bin It \fcy+Y 
SYOMY-on-ttro 9nwou...jnbo..jin muusl-/Mi.-lito V /fW-Jl 

NH80UM £2f9...f47D HONGKONG XPO-flAV KYWlSG-£240-06? 

CUBW..._£7W.ftro UM1A._nsJ-iTS? CAKIOWK....JW-JW ABSXBJrLlAhi 

ftBIH.-£799. 070 BAU_£780-0J5 MEXICO OIY...42#0...£!#? SUraWArriS 

*UCHAND.-..£M7...£«0> SAIGON-I2Y0-C4ID BOK WWRO fW. £»»? jflZM^ jSk 
N)U-nil..n» CABO-£!7f._£H? OUBO-I24l._£494 £t|QIU 
MADRAS-f286- f<!0 81 DWG..17W UKI HRONtO—.£167...flit 

KAIWUNDU.. £2». MU DC8JU.£2W„£279 NEBYORK-f»>9 -/22> 
COLOMBO.fJti £197 I0KTO_fl70-£A*0 LOSANG£U5.—£199...£2?9 , 

BANGKOK  (340 ..£J}9 MU808I_£711... £299 CASABLANCA.-1728 cmaSwwbi—■t—i» 

- AROUND THE WORLD - 
tONDW-HONCUNC-CASK*IBOAM-STINT-AUCBAND-1?- IAJDT0NU-H0N0UJLU-LA. -LONDON H71 

WUttn jnu Jtr Mrfjywic a vnuj; hofnr. would Mr to p> dnret dr wan J ti^sn-r, « ftdinun TiwvW 
nSn man ftfrhii «ii mn riedtruuan. jl jfl dw ritM pncri m ion ywe rcquunntnu. 

io\oh\li 0171 957 5122 r.51**1 0171 957 2654 
52 EARLS COURT ROAD. KENSINGTON. LONDON WS 6£j 
OPEN; MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM-6PM, SATURDAY 10AM-2PM 

FLIGHTBOOKERS 

fr£4S6 ^ 

waraf.ntohtboofcari.nat j 

Subject to awafabAty 

Credh card surcharges. 

iiffiriSI 

OPBN7DWS 

■ "fitica UlrHRfcHW 

«w«»l KM N. ZEALAND » 

BOSTON Q37 BANOOT 

CHOCO Qa {MOtfOfcE 
UXANGaES 070 HDNCHQNS 
VmANCBCO Q7D 

07# JO^UIG 
LAS VEGAS QE NABOB 

TORONTO Q91 HARARE 

Cairns Special Offer- 
ha tor man Irra fcj 
awtAtottfUmtar. 

Car Hire 
Cm jaralmuMh 

Tours & Cruises j 
Vra* (hr nww«t Blue 
nommi from SyOtcr- 

AtO&afcj 

USA 

VWoHdwale 

0171 757 Zf6S 
0171 757 2000 

0171 757 zW 

m 

Prague 
from 

Glasgow 
from 

Amsterdam 
from 

Frankfurt 
from 

retain 
ioc. taxes 

Manchester 
from 

£149 ■ £69 
return 

Inc. taxes 

we cut Isl tlie price 
Ter tnese ar«; -any -moir.-sp^iai oScrS> 

corrar. vD-r riX~) ^ 

Rf^w poc^ froavbjodbo nrat^rovo. 

British Midland 
The Airline for Europe 

‘"urn »9JtoA|WtoW» 
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Travel 
It’s a 

small, 
small 
world 

Edinburgh - 34 

Batman 
goes to 

the Alps 
Farm-hopping in 
rural Slovenia. 

Andrew Fames 
and his family 

found oodles of 
fresh food and a 

cuddly “bear” 

ANDREW EAVES 

^ ^ v':~' •'■ -: • -:;' ■• 

Ti 
three. 

jhomas. five, likes 
dressing up as Bat¬ 
man and fireman 
Fred, while Rhena. 

prefers Trnky Winky 
and Beiner Maja (a cartoon 
bumblebee). After much per¬ 
suasion, Trnky Wtnky and 
fireman Fred were left behind 
(there was no way Fred's 
helmet would fit in the ruck¬ 
sack), but the raped crusader 
and the bumblebee were on 
board as we flew into Ljublja¬ 
na, Slovenia's capital 

A couple of days later, 
walking through Sound of 
Music-type countryside above 
the town of Nazareth, we 
passed a jolly cowherd. Sev¬ 
eral fumbled attempts to ex¬ 
change greetings failed, but 
after a long look at Thomas, 
the cowherd murmured some¬ 
thing familiar “Djnnr-djnnr- 
djnnrv Batman!” 

A week on a mountain farm 
seemed the ideal way to reme¬ 
dy the damage that too much 
television does to the modem 
child. Oodles of fresh air. milk 
on legs, eggs that emerge from 
chickens, and adventures that 
dontii involve Sega or 
Nintendo. The stuff that holi¬ 
days are made qL But a 
mountain farm in Slovenia? 
Where’s that? Somewhere 
near Gotham City? 

first impressions were con¬ 
fusing. Our hire car was a 
kjcalJy-made Suzuki, but we 
were nowhere near Japan. 
Despite the biblical reverbera¬ 
tions of Nazareth, we were 
nowhere near the Holy Land, 
either. In the towns were 
Catholic monks and baroque- 
fronted shops stocked with 
lacy French lingerie, nowhere 
near Paris; in the bars the 
locals toasted each other in 

Russian (nazdarovije) but 
bade farewell in Italian 
(add to). Could this pastiche of 
nations be a real place at all? 

The obvious way to offend a 
Slovene — fortunately, not an 
easy thing to do — is to start 
talking about his country as if 
it is something new. it is not 
yet a decade since Slovenia 
finally emerged out of the 
shadow of the former Yugosla¬ 
via to stand on its own feet, but 
its sense of national identity 
has existed for more than a 
thousand years. 

Slovenia has simply never 
been big enough to stand up 
for itself. With no military or 
political leaders, the national 
heroes had ro be poets and 
architects. And then, seven 
years ago. a brief ten-day 
border skirmish with the Yu¬ 
goslav army left 66 dead — 
and. presto, a new indepen¬ 
dent state, albeit a pocket-sized 
one. was bom. 

About the size of Wales, it 
shares borders fin a clockwise 
direction) with Austria. Hun¬ 
gary. Croatia, and Italy. With¬ 
in these small confines are 
extensive Alpine ranges, vine¬ 
yards. rich farmland, more 
forest proportionately than 
any nation in Europe, and a 
short stretch of Adriatic coast 
hacked by the sort of limestone 
scrubland found all round the 
Mediterranean — ail of it 
unbelievably clean. 

Realising the holiday mak¬ 
ing potential of its vast natural 
abundance. Slovenia’s tourist 
board is now marketing the 
country as the “sunny side of 
the Alps” — less expensive 
than France. Switzerland and 
Austria. Wanting to try some¬ 
where different (and cheap), 
we derided to give it a go. 

Rhena. three, buzzing around the Sound of JVfusicfike Slovenian countryside, with Nazareth behind. Luckily, a local cowherd recognised Batman, five, which bridged the language barrier 

We stayed for a week at a 
farm called Spodnji JerovCnik, 
two hours north-east of Lju¬ 
bljana, the capital, ft consisted 
of a handful of buildings (with 
a total of eight bedrooms and a 
sauna) sprinkled on a shoul¬ 
der of land 2.000ft above sea 
level with a 6,000ft backdrop 
— we felt like yodelling. 
Mountainous valley walls 
rolled away in three direc¬ 
tions, cloaked in forest and 
besmeared with low-slung 
cloud in the early morning. 

HOWTO SEE SLOVENIA 

"^■mp,e of Slovenia’s stunning architecture, the beiltower of LuCe church 

■ Andrew Earns 

to Ljubljana Airways (0345 

faS fri>m eSmSSwJh a sssistssja-wa 

^•Ssssts- has a week's all;inciu««~ pick-up 
for £23431 in May a*d ■masri 
from yubljana.mg* A good local 
25 and have a *■" JSm 3» 64 261684). 
car hire contact is ABC (W A 

with an office at UuWgjMB for a week, 
small family car packages ex- 
■ Farm holidays; Farm PursulK 
UK are avadabte from Si * ^ jn 

(01763 852646)^tm£348 per person- 

sss&Ssss* ■assnS"-"*0 

^AJtematively- ^d'S^ScIiarms 
travel arrangement and^b, necd io 
direct although you ll pm03 

a Worid Offer, going up 

be able to speak some German; English 
is widespread amongst younger people, but 
they lend to be in the towns. Spodnji 
Jerovfcnik (63 844087k Arbajter (63 762390); 
(Jnska (63 762180); Govt (63 846092). 

Prices start from about £14 per person 
per day halfboard. Lunches a! other farms 
range from the equivalent of £3.60 to 
£5.70 per head; your own farm will be 
happy fo phone ahead. 

A complete catalogue is available 
from the Association of Tourist Farms 
(63 34521). Trnoveljska 1.3000 Celje. 
Slovenia. .... 
■ Travel essentials: Visas and 
inoculations noi required. For mountainous 
areas the most beautiful times to visit 
are May. June and September. Mountain 
breezes mean that Slovenia is generally 
a few degrees cooler than other countries 
with an Adriatic coastline. 

The Slovenian tolar (£1 ■ 280 tolare) is 
only normally available within the country. 
Use it up or convert it back before you 
leave, because British banks are reluctant 
io accept it 
■ Rooks Lonely Planet s Slovenia 
(£S 95) is the onty coniP,cte book on the 
destination from a major international 
publisher. The most recent edition is now 
four years old. but it is generally pretty 
reliable. 

The only sound came from 
birds and bees going about 
their business. 

There rant be many places 
left in Europe where you can 
look up from a farmhouse 
breakfast on your first day and 
ask “Are there bears in the 
woods?” expecting the answer 
“no" — but not getting it. It’s a 
measure of how unspoilt this 
landscape is that bears are 
moving north from the less 
tranquil Croatia (unfortunate¬ 
ly it then became difficult to 
persuade Batman it was safe 
to go outside). 

Spodnji Jerovtnik is fairly 
typical of the nation’s network 
of 150-odd tourist farms. Ana 
and Anton Kumer have built a 
huge new farmhouse, as is the 
Slovenian tendency; old build¬ 
ings have little place in this 
culture. Below us. the Savinja 
river valley was filled with 
sawmills, so it wasn't surpris¬ 
ing that the finish of this, and 
other farmhouses we visited, 
was wood and more wood. 
The hearing, too. was wood- 
fired. and fragrant smoke 
descended into the Farmyard 
whenever the air was still. 

Anton took us on a four. He 
has 55 hectares of forest and 
pasture. His barn has a hay 
Joft and winter quarters for 25 
cows, six p>igs and several 
hens. Outside were apple 
orchards, a bee-keeping hut, a 
vegetable garden, the farm's 
own ski-pull, a variety of 
barrels and drums for squeez¬ 
ing. storing and fermenting 
fruit, and a rough-hewn wood¬ 
en playground roundabout. 

“What do you want to dor 
asked Anton, as the caped 
crusader demanded to be 
twirled faster and faster on the 
farm's version of Alton 
Towers. A day with a hunicr. a 
fisherman, a forester? 
Canyoning, paragliding. 
kayaking? Or even visiting 
some of the other farms and 
spas? He could arrange it. 

What with Batman being 
rather underage for para- 
gliding. and trie bumblebee 
having a soft spot for cuddling 
horsies, we plumped for the 
farm-and-spa crawl; to dawdle 
through the foothills on a 
quest for farm life, lunches 
and a post-prandial swim. 

One of our early discoveries 
was the glacier-cut Robanov 
Kot valley (walled with severe 
rock and carpeted with the 
sort of luminous green that 
only snowmelt and squeaky 
clean air can produce). There 
were just two farms in ibis 
hidden enclave, one of which 
— Gove — had accepted Ana’s 
booking on our behalf for 
lunch. Bui first there were 
horses to be ridden. 

They turned out to be mus¬ 
cular haflingers — cream and 
brown workhorses — stabled 
at the other farm a short walk 
up the valley, and they were 
far too invigorated by the joys 
of spring to be remotely safe 
for young children. The farm¬ 
er was apologetic; his mother 
disappointed. So she gave us a 
tour of the farm instead, 
including what they called a 
“black kitchen", where cook¬ 
ing was still done in an open 
oven with no chimney. The 
room’s ceiling and walls were 
coated in a thick, gleaming 
layer of oil and soot. 

Wi 
"ecame away hav¬ 
ing admiral the 
furniture and 
met the farm ani¬ 

mals — the children had also 
been given two bars of 
chocolate. 

Lunch at Gove was taken in 
the farmhouse dining room, 
which was like a small restau¬ 
rant. Here Vesna, a represen¬ 
tative of the tourist farms 
association, filled in some 
useful background. “We Slo¬ 
venians regard our farms as a 
national treasure,” she said, 
explaining that many are run 
as loss-making hobbies at 
evenings or weekends. 

Only 6 per cent of Slovenian 
GNPis agriculture but some 
50 per cent of Slovenes grow 
some or their own food: to 
make ends meet many farms 
have to offer meals, provide 
accommodation, and sell 
farm-made products. 

Our formidable lunch 
began to arrive. First the 
inevitable schnapps, this one 
made with redcurrants. Then 
the home-made sal amis, 
cheese, quark and bread, fol¬ 
lowed by a sausage that was 
rather like haggis, slices of 
roast pork and a sort of filled 
pasta, with thick chocolate 
cake to finish (Slovenes are big 
eaters). We spent the afternoon 
in plastic showercaps in the 
spa pool at Topol sita, so full of 
food that we were virtually 
incapable of anything except 
wallowing. 

And so ran the pattern of 
days — meeting salamanders 
and crossing creaky bridges as 
we ranged to farms and spas 
further afield. One of our best 
mornings was at Arbajter 
farm, described In farmer 
Konrad’S leaflet as a “boardy 
house far from crowdy valley”. 
His was a deer farm on a sleep 
hill commanding a tremen¬ 
dous view down to the Oat- 
lands beyond. It also had a 
lamb that was willing to be 
cuddled (the kids loved it). 

Mrs Konrad, like all the 
other farmer's wives, had 
great cooking skills, making 
everything from venison sala¬ 
mi to honey and apple wine. 
Occasionally resources were 
limited, and we would encoun¬ 
ter interesting things done 
with lard. Bui generally the 
food was of good quality — 
and we were less and less 
capable of doing justice to the 
evening meals prepared for us 
by Ana back at our farm. 

Arbajter farm had a lamb the children could cuddle 

Another great day was spent 
on a farm in the Dravinja 
valley. Ur§ka was essentially a 
vineyard with a few animals 
kept for the pot Here we 
lunched on dandelion omeJene 
and rabbit baked in apple, and 
the children found a new 
friend in Luks, a huge New¬ 
foundland as gentle as a lamb 
but with an extraordinary 
wheeze that sounded like the 
sotto voce roaring of a bear — 
he had picked up the wheeze 
after crossing the path of a 
trigger-happy hunter who had 
fired 16 shotgun pellets into his 

chest, which the vet considered 
too risky to remove. So now he 
wheezes about the vineyard, 
and no longer swims in the 
afternoon. But he was happy 
to be adored by the children. 

During a week's stay in 
Slovenia. Luks' injuries were 
the only evidence of any form 
of conflict — incredible given 
the impact of the disintegra¬ 
tion of Yugoslavia on neigh¬ 
bouring countries. But far 
more imponantly for Thomas, 
he was able to return home to 
tell his friends that he. Bat¬ 
man, had cuddled a bear. 

ROME, FLORENCE, VENICE & DUBROVNIK 
Also featuring a week-long Adriatic Cruise 

1 his 11-night itinerary combines visits to both 
Rome and Florence together with a 7-night Adri¬ 
atic cruise that takes in both Venice and the Pear) 
of the Adriatic - Dubrovnik. 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 
Bay 1 DepartlWbnforRomefortMinfghts.0^y 
2 Optional excursion to both artistic and monu¬ 
mental Rome. Day 3 Drive via Orvieto to Florence, 
for two nights. Day 4 Optional visit of Florence. 
Day 5 Drive via Ferrara to Venice and board MV 
Dalmatia. Day 6 Optional visits before sailing to 
Pula. Day 7Sail to Crkvenicafor PIMtce National 
Park. Day 8Sail amongst the 1000 islands to Split 
Day9 Reach Dutmavnikin the morning. The vessel 
will moor overnight. Day 10 Sail to Melita and 
Korcula. Day 11 Reach Sebenik for the optional 
visit to the Krka Waterfalls. Day 12 Arrive Venice. 
Optional visit to the islands of Murarm and Burano 
before (lying to London. 

THEMVDALMATIA 
Under the management supervision of our associ¬ 
ates in Switzerland to ensure high standards of 
service, the vessel comes equipped with the latest 

12daysfrom£695 
navigational aids, stabilisers, safety certified 
'Sofas2000'and was refurbished in 1997. dis¬ 
places 5.650 tons, with satellite communica¬ 
tions, ontsittingrestaurant, two ban. fitness 
centre, laundry, entertainment lounge and 
swimming pool There are 142 cabinsall with 
ensuite facilities spread over 5 (fecks and she 
is folly air-conditioned. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
June 16.23.30-July 7,14.21,28 

Augusts 11.18.25 
September 1.8.15.22.29-October 6 

All dates£695 based on Lower Deck Inside cabin. 
Single; plus 40% of above prices 

Supplement for higher grade cabins 
Lower Deck Outside£50 - Main Deck Inside£75 

Main Deck Outside £100 - Upper Deck Inside£125 
Upper Deck Outside£150 

lodHtKtraiK(nitahnihitu£h«tt,Mboanl(mUKeruis^^ 
b^LWik«amireintBK]Ml^Bi))(rlucJeuidt&4-]tvHMelsiri 
Rome jn) Hor»ireonara>ma«lfcr<aW»f basis. Nettocfutefc 
trawl mflafra.aLURHm tips. Our airrenlCrtWiliwiiCifBoolt 
inS(tmrainieai«anappJ)(Jcij|)ftsenajioRi 

0171-6161000 
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VOYAGESJULFS VERNE 

21 Dorse! Square. London NW1 6QG 
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Unlicenced guides are liable to arrest and summary fines 

Greece targets 
foreign guides 
GREEK police are continuing 
to arrest unofficial foreign 
guides in front of holidaymak¬ 
ers visiting archaeological 
sites. 

Police have cautioned and 
fined dozens of guides of 
different nationalities in Ath¬ 
ens, Kos. Lesbos and Samos. 
Five guides in Athens became 
the latest victims this month. 

The arrests follow com¬ 
plaints from local guides that 
they are losing business to 
foreigners. But Foreign guides 
say the law is unfair as the 
only way to get a licence is to 
complete a two-and-a-half 
year course at a Greek special¬ 
ist school. 

A group of Thomson holi¬ 
daymakers on the island of 
Samos saw Jenny Morris, 
their English tour guide, es¬ 
corted away from their coach 
by police officers. She was 
diiven to the local station 
where officers cautioned and 
fined her for taking the group 
to an area of archaeological 
interest without having a 
licence. 

Thomson said; “The group 
was obviously very surprised 
to see the guide taken away 
like that It interrupted their 
day, although they weren't left 
stranded as there was a driver 
on the coach. All our guides in 
Greece have since been 
warned to keep away from 

restricted areas if they don’t 
have licences." 

This month, guides leading 
a group of Cox & Kings Travel 
holidaymakers, also in Sa¬ 
mos. narrowly avoided arrest 
only because they were able to 
persuade police they had not 
visited a museum or an 
archaeological site. 

One guide, Brian Anderson 
from Rochdale, said the crack¬ 
down has confused police 
officers. 

“The biggest problem is that 
they don't know whether it 
prevents guides using micro¬ 
phones on coaches to inform 
holidaymakers about local 
history," he said- “The whole 
situation is potentially very 
embarrassing. To be arrested 
in front of clients would be 
terrible.” 

However, Panos Argyros, 
director of the Greek National 
Tourist Organisation in 
London, admitted there has 
been some confusion about the 
application of the law. 

He said: “Most rides are 
filled with archaeological 
sites, but many foreign guides 
dont think they need a licence 
to take groups there. If police 
come across somebody with¬ 
out a licence, they have no 
option other than to arrest 
them." 

Tom Chesshyre 

TRAVELLERS’ BULLETIN BOARD 

UNBELIEVABLE EXTRAS 
• Insurance • Fly Drives » Car Rental • Cruises » 

Raii & Coach Passes * Motorhomcs * Tours • Hotels 
• Villas & Apartments • Transfers * Tailormadcs • 

Worldwide: 01772 72 72 72 
Australasia: 01772 727 727 
OPEN 9am - 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK 

The busy quaysides of Copenhagen, where the "Golden Days" Festival is being held in September to celebrate the city’s artistic and intellectual flowering from 1800 to 1850 

For our latest offers see 11 V TElEtExt Page 275 

(Airline Network do not oc.1! UK demonic flights; A3TA CS257 

Rl ; AiL AGEN » S FOR ATQL HOLDERS 

Danish 
delights 
COPENHAGEN is to host a 
“Golden Days” festival from 
September 4-20 to celebrate 
the years 1800 to 1850, when 
the Danish capital was an 
artistic and intellectual melt¬ 
ing-pot for writers, artists and 
musicians. 

Hans Christian Andersen 
wrote his fairy tales during 
this period. Soren Kierke¬ 
gaard produced his existential 
philosophy, and the architect 
FVederik Hansen designed the 
neo-classical buildings that 
are still die hallmarks of 
modem Copenhagen. Special 
walks, tours, exhibitions, con¬ 
certs, opera and ballet are 
planned for this autumn. 

Ycu can combine a city 
break with a tour of Den¬ 
mark’s rolling countryside — 
it is one of the most pleasant 
places to drive in Europe. 
You can overnight in historic 
style—40 or so Danish castles 
and manor horses offer B&B 
from £55 for two, or try 
Voldemars Castle at Svend- 
borg, once the home of Den¬ 
mark's naval hero Niels JueL 
The castle is still in the same 
family, and B&B costs £450 a 
night for two. Festival, manor 
house and tour operator de¬ 
tails from the Danish Tourist 
Board (0171-2395950). ■ BEWARE of raws 

seven and eight if you 
happen to be travelling on 
one of British 
Mediterranean Airways’ 
flights to die Middle East 
"Passengers go for these 
emergent^ exit seats because 
they think there's more leg 
room," admitted a 
sympathetic steward. As is 
normal in emergency exit 
rows, luggage cannot be 
stowed under the seats, 
which do not redine In 
BMA’S Airbus A320. 
however, not only is there no 
extra leg room to compensate 
but the seats are also rock 

TRAVELLERS’ 
TIP 

ONLY write your destination 
address on luggage labels 
when you are on your way out 
to go on holiday. Put your 
home address on than only 
when you are returning. If 
you print your home address 
on the way out, you run the 
risk of someone dishonest 
reading the luggage label at 
the airport and passing it on 
lo burglars who will then 
know that you’ll be away for a 
while — Samuel Bromage, 
Stoke-on-Trent, Stafford¬ 
shire 

• Sendyour suggestion, 
in no more than 75 words, on 
a postcard to: Travellers' 
Tip, The Tunes Travel Desk, 
1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN, with your 
name and address and 
daytime telephone number. 
If yours is published, you 
will win the Lonely Planet 
guidebook and 
phrasebook of your choice. 

m 

TRAVEL , IPS by Jill Crawshaw 

TRAVEL 
JOURNALIST 
OF THE YEAR 

Rothenburg ober der Tauber, 
home of the Christmas Shop. 
The cost is £590 for flights, 
half-board accommodation 
and excursions. 

Great litfle inns 
FOUR new recruits have 
joined the Great Inns of Eng¬ 
land consortium launched last 
year. Criteria for entry, ac¬ 
cording to founder Paul 
Whittame. of the Hoste Arms 
in Burnham Thorpe in Nor¬ 
folk, have little to do with 
tourist board stars or crowns, 
though the II members have 
won an impressive array of 
awards. The inns should be 
small and individually run 
with lots of character, high 
quality food and accommoda¬ 
tion and a comfortable bar for 
locals as well as visitors. 

hard. "In case you have to 
use them as a springboard to 
jump out," 1 was tola. 
According to a spokesman 
(who had to look up the 
regulations), Otis complies 
with the CAA's Airworthiness 
Notice No. 79 for tins type of 
aircraft and exit So if you do 
not want to pay for business 
dass. make sure you sit 
further back. 

Teddy time 
IF you go 
down to the 
Swabian 
woods, you 
may not find 
a picnic but 
you win cer¬ 

tainly come across die birth¬ 
place of the world's most 
beloved toy. 

In 1902 in Giengen an der 
Brenz, northwest of Augsburg 
in Germany, the first teddy 
bear was created by Richard 
Steiff, a bear-admirer working 
in his Aunt MargaretCs toy 
factory. American toy giant 
FA.O Schwartz bought 3,000 
and gave them the name 
“teddy bear” (possibly after 
the then President, Theodore 
Roosevelt). On December 5 
last year, a Steiff bear sold at 
Christie's for £110,000. 

The Margarets Steiff Teddy 
Bear Factory, the Hummel 
Figurine Factory and Nurem¬ 
berg’s toy museum are in a 
“Childhood Dreams” tour 
along Germany’s Romantic 
Road from Moswin Tours 
(0116-271 9922). The sevenrday 
trip includes medieval gems 
such as Bamberg and Working with whisky 

Prices range from E65-E90 a 
night for a double room with 
English breakfast: evening 
meals are from E18-E25. 

The latest members are the 
Cornwallis Arms near Eye in 
Suffolk, a former dower house 
and rectory: The Bell Inn at 
Homdon on the Hill in Essex, 
which dates back io the 15th 
cefitury: the General Tarleton 
Inn at Ferrensby in North 
Yorkshire, named after the 
only successful British general 
in the American War of Inde¬ 
pendence: and the New inn at 
Coin in Gloucestershire, voted 
one of the ten most desirable 
villages in England. 

Call Great Inns of England 
(01423 770152) for a free bro¬ 
chure and list of members. 

Azores tours 
TRIPS to the Azores from 
Cricketer Holidays (01892 
664242) are only in June and 
September, the best months. 
The 14-day tours show three 
islands: the lush, verdant Sao 
Miguel with its volcanic cra¬ 
ters, botanical gardens and 
hot mineral lakes and water¬ 
fall: Faial, the yachties'favour¬ 
ite, once stormed by Sir Walter 
Raleigh; and Pico, a former 
whaling station which claims 
the 7,000ft Mount Pico and 
some of the best wines in 
Portugal. 

Prices start at £1347 for 
flights. B&B and five lunches. ■ THE French drink it 

by the gallon - they 
consume more of it in a 
month than they do cognac 
in a year. Robbie Burns — 
who called ft the "cup of 
kindness” — was also a great 
imbiber. More than a 
million people visited 44 
whisky distilleries from 
Orkney to East Lothian last 
year. The Scotch Whisky 
Association (0171-629 4384 
and 0131-222 9200) has a free 
leaflet about how to join in. 

Travel articles in The Times since ' 
January are on our Internet site. \ 
See" Most Recent" links on http:// 
www.ihe-times.oo.uk j 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

□ Peace, tranquility and or¬ 
ganic food are on offer aL 

I Northcote Manor (01769 560 
501). near Umberieigh. North 
Devon. This summer (May I- 

[ September 30). the Jacobean 
manor is knocking 15 per cent 
off bookings which include a 

I Sunday night (except one- 
night stays). Thereof also com¬ 
plimentary house wine on the 
last evening of stays of three 
nights or more. Two nights' 
half-board in a suite costs £72; 
a standard double room costs 
£67 per night. 

□ Cape Town's International 
Gourmet Festival takes place 
from May 22-31 this year. A 
week-long trip with Carrier 
Aspects of Africa (01625 582 
006) starts at EL299 per person 
and indudes return flights 
from Heathrow, taxes, car 
hire, five nights’ B&B in Cape 
Town at the Cape Grace Hotel 
(one of the festival's host 
hotels) and two nights* B&B at 
the Grande Roche hotel hi the 
Paarl Cape Winelands. De¬ 
parts on Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday or Sunday. 

□ Channel Island hopping: 
Modem Hotels (01534 35511) is 
offering seven nights’ B&B at 
the Mayfair Hotel in St 
Helier, Jersey. Accommoda¬ 
tion. return catamaran cross¬ 
ing from Poole and transfers 
are £199 per person. Children 
between the ages of two and 11 
(maximum of two) stay for 50 
per cent less when sharing a 
room with two adults. Departs 
on May 31 and June 6. 

□ Fancy a flutter? From Sun¬ 
day May 29-31. the World of 
Raring Exhibition (01483 
799141) at the York Racecourse 
in the York Centre, has dis¬ 
plays od all aspects of horse- 

A remarkable cruising event: 

{ Royal Viking Sun 1 
S. America holidays > 
with 30% savings. J 

Explore South America's fascinating cultures, 

scenic wonders and pulsating cities with 
Royal \6king Sun. You can experience her 

5-star luxury, style and sophistication on 

cruises ranging from 17 to 46 nights, afl 
with remarkable 30% savings. Prices start 
from just £3298.* 

To book see your 
travel agent or call 

Cunard on: 

0870 6076070 
For a brochure 

quoting TIM/RV4 or 

01703 634166 
For reservations. 

www.cunardUnc.com 

Royal Viking Sun 

manship, form guide by ex¬ 
perts and a pageant starring 
retired racehorses. Entrance 
is £5, but free for children 
under 16. The York Tourist 
Board (01904 554455) has de¬ 
tails of accommodation. 

□ Destination Far East (0171- 
336 7788) is currently offering a 
three nights' B&B at the Ming • 
Court Vista, Kuala Lumpur 
plus seven nights' B&B at the 
Penang Novotri in Penang for 
£569 per person. The price 
includes return flights from 
Heathrow, transfers and tax¬ 
es. Departs twice daily; the 
offer is valid until June IS 

□ From Moscow to 
Vladivostock on the Trans 
Siberian Express with Cam¬ 
pus Travel costs from E740 
per person. Price for the 
9,290km journey includes ten 
nights in a four-berth com¬ 
partment and a travel pack 
with tour dossier and 
intmerary. Alternative routes 
on offer are the Trans Mongo¬ 
lian Flyer between Moscow pi 
and Beijing via Ulan. Bator, 
and the Trans Manchurian 
Flyer, between Moscow and 
Beijing via Irkutsk. Daily 
flights from Heathrow to 
Moscow start at £261 per 
person and to Beijing .from 
£288 per person. 

□ Impulsive travellers want¬ 
ing to go to Los Angeles 
should contact Travel mood 
(0171-258 028Q) which current¬ 
ly has United Airlines return 
flights for £272 (including tax). 
Offer ends May 31 and book¬ 
ings can only be taken 48 
hours ahead of departure. 

□ Keycamp Holidays (0181- 
395 4000) is offering £100 off 
camping in Brittany and the 
Dordogne. Seven nights' ac¬ 
commodation in Brittany 0 
starts at £189 per family (two 
adults and up to four child¬ 
ren). including return ferry 
crossings from Dover and 
departing on May 23. 

Joanna Hunter 

CL'NARP MOL'N'TIUniN IKKftL CROWtNCIl SQUARE WTnAMnON SOW 2BI ‘FARE* ARE INCLUSIVE (it TAKT\ PORT AMP IIANPlINlj OIARCIS AS kNulVN ,iN | aj-SHl If I"* ulifr M.fljlCT TO AVllUMiin f«|» *r.| cuin 
ON 2 APOLTS SHARING A II GRADE CABIN 

EUROPE 
YOUR CAR 
SAILS FREE 

NEWCASTLE 

HARWICH 

HAMBURG 

AMSTERDAM 

FROM ONLY £58 PER PERSON* 

With £££s off travelling on our 

sleek white TravelLiners, relax en 
route to Europe. Cars go free on 

our overnight crossings to Hamburg 

and Amsterdam (Umuiden). 
Book before 14 June or you’ll 

miss the boat. Quote ref GHCAR. 

See us at: www.scansea.com 

SCANDINAVIAN 
SEAWAYS 
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Robin Swailes says the distress of missing a maiden voyage merits more compensation than p&O has offered 

Did you miss out 
on a dream cruise? A man whose dream trip on the 

world's biggest cruise ship. 
Grand Princess* was cancelled 
is hoping to launch an action 

group with 400 fellow Britons to fight for 
improved compensation. 

Robin Swailes, a pharmaceutical man¬ 
ager from Bristol, was bitterly disap¬ 
pointed when the maiden voyage was 
abandoned earlier this month. He be¬ 
lieves that PSrO’s offer of 25 per cent off 
another cruise, E40 cash compensation 
and a refund is wholly unacceptable. 

While P&O claims it is a good offer 
financially, Mr Swailes argues that the 
distress and disappointment at missing 
out on the inaugural sailing merits more 
reward. 

The prestige of being among the first 
Z600 passengers to. sail on Grand 
Princess was what encouraged him and 
his wife. Paula, to book eight*months ago. 

The brochure was persuasive: To join 
the first sailing of any new vessel is an 
event, bur to sail on the maiden voyage of 
the largest cruise ship ever constructed 

Jeannette Hyde meets 
one of 400 Britons 
scuppered by P&O 

will be to share in the making of maritime 
history.” The couple raided their savings 
and even asked the bank manager for a 
top-up loan to reserve their places — at a 
total cost of £5£90. However, just eight days before the 

planned departure of Grand 
Princess' from Southampton to 

Istanbul on May 14. their dreams were 
shattered. P&O cancelled the maiden 
voyage because the Grand Princess was 
not finished. Now the May 26 cruise from 
Istanbul to Barcelona will become the 
“inaugural'* sailing and there are no spare 
berths until October. 

Mr Swailes said: “My principle reason 
for booking was because this was the 
maiden voyage of the biggest ship in the 

world. Pan of the enjoyment of this 
special holiday was the planning and 
anticipation." The couple had arranged 
childcare for their three children, booked 
time off work, bought evening wear and 
arranged shore tours before the bad news. 

Mr Swailes is now trying to contact 
other passengers who were also left 
distraught by the cancellation and he 
believes dial £2,000 compensation would 
be far more appropriate. 

P&O declined to confirm that it had 
made a verbal offer of 25 per cent of the 
costof the cruise instead—which is £1,397 
in the case of Mr Swailes. 

Gwyn Hughes. P&O Cruises's manag¬ 
ing director, claimed: The vast majority 
ofpeople who have booked have been very 
sympathetic and rebooked other cruises 
incur group. 

The general response is better than we 
expected There are very few passengers 
who are not satisfied” 
% Anybody wishing to contact Mr Swailes 
should write to.- The Times travel desk, / 
Pennington Street. London El 9XN. 

Passengers must sober up 
TRAVELLERS who drink too much on planes 
are warned that they face hefty fines or 
imprisonment, in a leaflet published this week 
by the Civil Aviation Authority, Tom 
Chesshyre writes. 

Three million leaflets are being sent to tour 
operators and travel agents in a new crack¬ 
down on a growing trend of drunkenness on 
aircraft. 

Passengers who have imbibed too much 
before their journey, it says, will not be allowed 
to board flights and can face fines of up to 
£5,000 or two years in prison. 

“Drunken passengers can be more than just 
a nuisance to others," the leaflet says: "There 
have been cases of them causing serious safety 
hazards by interfering with the smooth 
running of the flight” 

Only this month it was revealed that a 
British Airways 747 flying to Florida had to 
divert to Boston when a drunken passenger 
smashed a seat, assaulted a stewardess and 
threatened to kID the captain. 

Hie Travelling Safety leaflets are being 
distributed with travel documents. Going 
Places is also distributing 700,000 copies 
through its 700 travel agencies. A spokes¬ 
woman said: “Anything that helps to improve 
safety and comfort on flights is definitely a 
good thing." 

The CAA has produced safety leaflets for 
passengers before. But a spokesman said: 
“We've beefed up our wanting about drinking 
and are increasing distribution of the leaflets. 
There have been too many incidents involving 
drink recently." 

AUTUMN 
CRUISE 
OFFER 

The Eastern Mediterranean, 

Suez Canal & Red Sea 

Aboard Aegean l 

Join Voyages of Discovery this Autumn for 
a memorable II or 12 day cruise and cn)oy 
the opportunity to visit some of the most 
fascinating sites and cities in the world - the 
rose-red city of Petra, Luxor, Kamak and 
die Valley of the Kings, Damascus, Jerusalem, 
St.Catherine's Monastery in the Sinai Desert; 
Cairo & the Pyramids, Ephesus... 

AEGEAN 1, which is exclusively chartered by 
Voyages of Discovery for British passengers on 
these cruises, is a friendly, comfortable ship, 
with a maximum of 650 passengers. All cabins 
are bright, modem and comfortably furnished 
with two lower beds or a double bed. 

Book your cruise before 31st May 1998 and 
enjoy all half and full day excursions included 
in your fare or savings of up to £400 per 
person. Fares from just £1299 per person for 
1J days include return flights from Garwick 
or Manchester, all port and airport taxes, 
all meals and entertainment on board, 
an informative programme of talks on the 
places we visit and overseas transfers. 

7 night ‘Red Sna Adotnbut' departing t7lbNovember 

and Spring ‘99 iSneraria also aoadable. 

For further details call us now: 

24 hour brochureline 01293 433041 

Reservations 01293 433030 
rai Voyages of Discovery 

PreWcic Hook, B«ti CawW. VcH Soho, RHH> 3G8 

£S2Q Tel: 01293 433030 Fa» 01293 433036 

Itineraries 
CLASSICAL DISCOVERY ® Days 
30th October - I Oth November 1998 

• Fly from Qaanck or M/udxsltr to Izmir, 

TaAeyjoT Ephtm tn rente u KasaJm 

0 Al mu © Tartu. Syria for Domnas or Ptihtym 
O Beirut Lebanon for Baalheck or ByUot 

0 Linuai, CyprusJor Nkoiw. 

O AsKW. bad /or Jcn&ulm a BdfcWwm. 
Cl Port £iut Egypt/or Cora a Pyramids 

O Triimit Suez Canal 

© A©S4^EfbPt/'*I*ioror> famJc 
ft ViiSry of if* Kfajt 

© Ajufu. Jordan jor Petra. 

0 Shim (I ShrAk. Egypt for Si CulLeroui 

AIohirctoy ond return Jlufbt to UK 

RED SEA EXPLORER ©Days 
24th November - 4th December 1998 

O Fly from Gabmde or Mandtalrrio Skint 

ri Stnfcb. Egypt (iUy otwrwjjkO. 
9 Shtrari Sfcnfcb for St Gdoinn Mciwstoy. 
O A+iki, Jordan forPrtro 

0 SofjtU, Egypt Jor Lexor, fcmwk * Valley of 

tbtKmfs 0AtStu. 

© Suez Egypt Jor Cure * Pyramids 

0 Tramtl Suez Canal 

O AshdoJ. Israel/or Jentsdlm * BdUArm. 

© At Sea © KusaJasi, Turkey Jor Ephesus 

© Alton. Greece for Oty lour * Acropolis 

anj return Jlioht Id UK 

The above gives juUa brief axtlme. 

In mnl port* of mK then» a choice 
of excursions jtutLMf. 

Lunch on 
the bone 
in Calais Ferry operator SeaFrance 

is recommending three 
Calais restaurants to its 

customers after noticing a 
surge in cross-Channel pas¬ 
sengers visiting France to eat 
T-bone steaks, writes Tom 
Chesshyre. 

Since Jack Cunningham, 
the Agriculture Minister, 
introduced his beef-on-tbe- 
bone ban lasryear, SeaFrance 
says it has had hundreds of 
inquiries from T-bone-loving 
passengers. 

During the past couple of 
months, it claims there has 
been a 10 per cent increase in 
day-trippers on the Dover- 
CaJais crossing. 

The recommended restau¬ 
rants are Les Saisons. Histoire 
Ancienne and La Sole 
Meuntere—all in the centre of 
Calais. A manager at Histoire 
Ancienne, which charges £10 
for a T-bone steak with a jacket 
potato and vegetables, said: 
“We’ve had a lot of people 
asking for T-bones. 

“We don't agree with the 
British Government, we think 
people should be able to eat 
what they want.” 

Lost on the 

The. broad, . pleasant 
streets of Cairns do not 
Look as if they.-hold 

much mystery, but this, north 
Queensland town has. been 
buzzing with rumours since 
January, when an American 
couple vanished during a day 
trip to the Great Barrier Reef. - 

Tom Lonergan. 33, and his 
wife Eileen, 22L had gone 
scuba diving out of Fort Dou^- 

harbourstde development 
near the Opera House. Now I 
learn that Cairns City Council 
acutely conscious that this 
tourist meoca has no beach, 
plans to build a public swim¬ 
ming pool in the mudflats that 
front the town's esplanade. 
Local opinion, as reflected in 
the Cairns Post newspaper, is 
against, it Letters warn of 
environmental damage and 

las, just north of Cairns, but it* - die loss ofpart of an important 
was two days before the dive . . bird habitat, 
company they used realised ;- Australians, who led the 
they had not returned and way-m; “eco-tourism”, bring- 
reported them missing. ina visitors to the reef, the 

Their families believe them rainforest and outback wfth 
dead, but every¬ 
one I have spo¬ 
ken to here this 
week thinks — 
indeed hopes — 
that they have 
deliberately dis¬ 
appeared. per¬ 
haps mingling 
with another 
boars passen¬ 
gers; to start a 
new life. Under¬ 
standably. local 
tourist business¬ 
es do not want a 
reputation for 
losing holiday 
makers. But un¬ 
less the bodies TRAVPI 
are found, then*- ... 
maurs are likely svt 
to continue. 

So when I took the reef trip 
this week I was pleased to find 
that my operator. Down 
Under Dive had scrupulous 
safety standards. Upon board¬ 
ing we had a lifejacket-and- 
muster-stations talk, then a 
safety briefing al each of the 
two reefs we visited. Everyone 
was also given a "safely num¬ 
ber” which was checked off 
before the boat left a reet 

Our best stop was Norman 
Reef, two hours from Cairns: 
here metretong wrasse and 
smaller multi-coloured fish 
swam among us indear water 
on the edge of the reet It was 
quite magical. 

ON THE waterfront, part 1] : 
last week 1 reported how 
Sydney-sidm are coming to 
terms with the ugly new 

TRIP WIRES 

by Cath 
Urquhart 

TRAVEL EDITOR 

minimal impact 

on the environ¬ 
ment, dislike, a 
development that 
works against, 
rather than with, 
nature. : . 

THE bdbange 
rate makes Aus¬ 
tralia a bargain 
for us at present, 
with £1 buying 
A$15- Hoteliers 
hope their dollar 
stays weak. They 
need Europeans 
as the Asian cur¬ 
rency crisis 
means far fewer 
tourists from the 
Far East 

THE launch yesterday of Brit¬ 
ish Airways's cut-price airline 
Go is likely to send prices 
tumbling on key European 
routes-this summer. 
. Traditional full-service air¬ 
lines, as wdl as low-cost 
carriers- Debonair. easyJet. 
Ryanair, and Virgin Express 
could end up' in price wars 
against Go — much to the 
benefit of the consumer. 

The BAsubsidiaiy launched 
flights to Rome yesterday. 
Milan starts today and Copen¬ 
hagen on June 5, with a flat 
fare of £100 return (inducting 
tax) if you book try next month. 
The company is also 
rumoured ' to be planning 
flights into Geneva. Lisbon, 
Madrid and Munich- 

Debonair has already hit 
back with a £99 lead-in fore to 
Rome and easyJet is planning 
reduced fares for those who 
book on the Internet 
(wwwJBasrfet.com) — although 
the airline does not yet com¬ 
pete on the same routes as Go. 

Low-frills airlines — known 
as "peanut airlines” in the US 
because they serve little else — 
are expected to make plane 
travel as accessible as bus 
travel in Europe. 

They do not serve meals. 
. usually charge for all drinks 
and snacks, encourage ticket¬ 
less travel and most operate 
from Stansted and Luton, 
which are cheaper than 
Heathrow and Gatwick. 

The advent of low-cost air¬ 
lines in Europe has been 
spurred by deregulation 
which enables anybody to 
compete on any route. Before 

Fares to 
Europe 
will fall 

Ryanair started flying to Oslo 
and Stockholm last year, SAS 
and BA had a duopoly on toe 
route, both charging a mini¬ 
mum return fore to London of 
around £200. 

Both carriers have halved 
feres as a result of competition 
from Ryanair, whose fares to 
Scandinavia start at £99. 

However, Ryanair does not 
fly to the city cenrres. For Oslo 
you have a one-and-a-half- 
hour drive to the city centre 
and for Stockholm centre an 
hour's bus ride. 

Tim Jeans. Ryanair market¬ 
ing director said: "Three or 
four years ago. Ryanair, as an 
Irish carrier, could not have 
flown from the UK to the rest 
of Europe. It is deregulation 
which has given us the ability 
to fly from the UK to other 
places." 

New Ryanair routes from 
Stansted this month are Ven¬ 
ice, St Etienne (French World 
Cup' venue) and Kristians tad 
(near Mai mo). Pisa, Rimini 
and Carcassonne are due to 
start on June 4. Prices start 
from £119 return. 

Go will revise its fares in the 
first week of June. 

Jeannette Hyde 
• Fbr more information, contact 
Go on 08456054321 

DRIVING north from Cairns 
to Cape Tribulation, I encoun¬ 
tered this road sign: “Drive 
slowly — cassowaries cross 
road ahead”. There are 
thought to be only a dozen of 
these Large, flightless birds left 
in the wiki here and a friend in 
Caims was attacked by one — 
they are known to have a 
mean streak. But I was disap¬ 
pointed not to see one. 1 would 
sooner have my journey inter¬ 
rupted by an angry cassowary 
than by roadworks or the 
other irritants of city life. 

I SHOULD be on the plane 
home as you read this, but 
there is threat of industrial 
action at Caims airport. Up 
the workers — I wouldn't 
mind having to spend a few 
more days here. 

IMEfflffl 
Q*e*****n<l 
Red Hot Outback, Lush Green Rainforests, 

Golden Beaches and the Living 
Kaleidoscope of The Great Barrier Reef 

Queensland is Bi 
^rnri^TiHriFTTTi 

Beautiful 
For details of some' 

answer to a perfect 

i itinerary call, fax or 

write for a 

professional 
competitive written 

quotation and brochure 

1* PORT STREET - EVESHAM 
WORCESTERSHIRE • WR11 SAN 

We moasure up to 
your- requirements 

TL-UtX-’l IONi&:013S6 40891 
WOW FOR A BROCHURE 

01385 45445 .' • . s3i2sStaiior-made.co.uk 
tailor-made.co.u'k 

PofeHftf return to 
ftWHhwl year afforyear. 

You Ban too 
wfth the lowest prists 
from Bridge The World. 

euR<*>unes 
great value coach 
travel to europe's 

most exciting 
1998 events... 

St * M* 
_VOYAGES OF 

DISCOVERY 
Wwgn at Dm,iwt* * j aatav•* TJonpn** Tow) Lsurd 

Hanoi to Saigon 
/ he J)/any Ihiccs of laefna/n 

19 days visiting Hanoi, Halong, Hoa La, Hue, Danang, Hoi An, 
_ Nha Trang, Dalat and Saigon (Sep 1998 - Dec7999} 

W B cw destinations have captured the imagination in recent years as vividly as Vietnam. 
of After decades behind a bamboo curtain, Vietnam is stepping into the open again jt -a 

W a land of subtle beauty where tourism is still a novelty. The long coastline ©Sets miles 
of unspoilr beaches and lagoons Earned by coconut palms. The countryside is a green 
patchwork of rice paddies, dotted with plodding buffalo, farmers in conical hats and 
traditional villages. In Hanoi and Dalat the French colonial influence is still strong while in 
the old royal capital of Hue, the walled Forbidden Chy and the royal tombs rank as some of 
the most magnificent sights in Indochina. Saigon is stiH the same crating and bustling 
metropolis while in Hoi An, viators can stroll through ancient cobbled lanes of merchants 
houses and family chapels that have hardly dunged in two hundred years. Vietnam is an 
crating new destination. There has never been a better rime to visit. This tour represents one 
of the most comprehensive tours available, travelling the length of Vietnam and embracing 
all the highlights. It is folly supported with hdpfol local guides able to ofier valuable 
mro their own country. In designing this superb journey of ours, we remain firmly committed 

|. to quality, customer service and thorough research, which iu nnr hallmark 

M Papwtman 1998 - 22 Sep; 20 Od; 17 None 15,22 Dec 
1999 - 12 Ahc3, 23 IWt 9,23 Man 13 Apr, n Itty; IS ftn:20/ut 

10 Aug; 21 Sepc 19 Oa; 16 MO*; 14,21 Dac 
Tour price Afl at £1795 Single suppfemenc £395 

Wlt> CTS KotiBws, Vltw fa wore tfaai jest lmTtlwriliitfnaliMM. 
CTS Hous^ 7 Upper St Mstms Lana. Loodon WC2H 9DL __ 
Tet 0171-836 9911 Rk0171-836 3121 pdoysawtek) /|p 

CTS Horizons jO^ 
as ths cmmritttMrtrMSttUrisehoia 

Classic J ournevs of 

Australia's sunsfvna state 
is considered "beautiful 

1 one day, perfect the next” 

with its exotic islands, 
| beautiful beaches and 

hours of golden sunshine. 
Bridge The Worid an 

giving you die Opportunity 
to experience it for 

yourself with our very 
special offer. 

Fly to Calnu 
with FA/Qatifas 

and receive 

Owe Week's 
Oar hire 

Valdforiravd 
Ntv Feh Sr March *99 

Book by 30 June 
Min. 2 passengers. 

Phone Bridge The World's 
d&ScBUd OZSNZ department for 
more detail* of thrt and other 

amazing offers, quoting rmf-.OD 

BRIDGE THE WORU1 
01717347447 

4 Regent Place. Ragant Street, 
London WTR 68H 

bRtaSs'fbwtiMlBit . 
ASIA Pi 107/1/8976 
AKU.30W 1ATA 

Swinging 
Copi;nhogcn 
Rcikild* RocU 

Cor;f!cbar Blues 29/5-1/6 
SoulH D=cks 

festival 93 (Dublin) 19-26/7 

rOmml 

Ethnic Festival 

{Florence; 1-30/6 
lntc-rno:ional Tennis 

(Turin) 15-21.'6 

World Cup Fc-otbcJI 10/6-72/7 
Paris Dcy of Music 21/6 

Moiart Fcsfivol 

(Madrid) 1/5-31/7 
Summer Festival 

(Barcelona) 24/6-30/7 

Andy Wcrhof Display 

'Basel) 5/5-19/7 
Music Feifjval (Geneva) 21/6 

...and over 400 
other european 

destinations 

Book at your (o<ai 

l.’Ln;* ,1 kprcss> 
agent or 

^ 0990 743279 
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If anyone can, the Vatican 
ROBERT PHERCK __ 

t-M&s 

r-. 
Sj&samr..S. 

Down. down, down: visitors to the museum must enter and exit via this elegant staircase which was built in 1932 The Vatican Museum, 
like Italy, can be a bit 
hit and miss. The 
guidebooks say the 

last visitor is allowed in 45 
minutes before closure. The 
day I visited, it was an hour. 

Inside, a guide board, itself 
a museum piece, showed that 
four of the 19 sections were 
closed. If your interest was the 
Etruscan Museum, sorry. 
Even the bus service to St 
Peter's Square was unavail¬ 
able. But the Sistine Chapel 
was open. Phew. 

To reach the ticket booths, 
visitors must ascend a graceful 
spiral staircase, opened in 
1932. that also serves as the 
exit Wading through crowds 
of boisterous Italian school- 
children patently ignoring the 
one-way rules, I reached 
another ancient information 
board, which lets it be known 
that there is a choice of four 
routes — lasting 90 minutes, 
three hours, three-and-a-half 
hours, or the blockbusting, 
five-hour Full Papal. 

More decisions. An audio 
tape and headphones can be 
hired, even a CD-Rom. How¬ 
ever, 1 decided to stick with my 
battered guidebook, my in¬ 
stinct and a well-honed ability 
to earwig escorted tours. 

I attach myself to one. led by 
a woman briskly brandishing 
a red hanky, tied to what 
appears to be a Ford Cortina 
aerial. The first stop is the 
Atrium of the Four Gates, the 
original entrance built in 1792. 
From here, all roads lead 
north. Or south. Or east Time 
to regroup. Leaving my tour, it 
is a few paces to the wide open 
spaces of the internal Court of 
the Pigna (pine cone — named 
after the enormous bronze 
cone, which was once part of a 
Roman fountain). 

Ir was a sunny day. Sitting 
on a bench overlooking the 

This month in IK1, . ~ ffEir 
our series on \\ //: 

great museums \\ / 
of the world, _ \V/ | 

Steve Keenan q ^ p j j ^ ^ 
visits the Vatican MUSEUMS 

snooker-table lawns, this was 
a fine spot to take stock and 
watch the tour guides crucify¬ 
ing history. 

“Michelangelo refused to 
work for the Pope.” explained 
one. “He complained that 
everybody was doing religious 
art But the Pope said: “You 
could go to Hell’ — so Michel¬ 
angelo took the job on condi¬ 
tion he did the whole ceiling.” 

Next the Egyptian Mus¬ 
eum, but I didrrt _ 
waste time. Most 
exhibits are Roman [ gl 
copies, built for 
Hadrian’s villa at witl 
Tivoli. It is worth 1 
stopping to admire miiH 
an almost pristine 
bas-relief, circa 
2250BC. But if you 
have seen the Brit- • 
ish Museum’s Ulo 
Egyptian collec- __ 
tion, there are oth¬ 
er treasures you should see 
when in Roma 

The first gems were to be 
found in the Chiaramanti 
Gallery. Nearly 1,000 sculp¬ 
tures line the walls, each of 
exquisite detail and spanning 
eight centuries. 1 could see the 
advantage of the CD-Roms, 
now. The number of exhibits 
is, frankly, bewildering. 

While each section was 
briefly denoted in Italian and 
English, with two or three 
highlights, the huge informa- 

I stuck 
with my 

guidebook 
and my 
instinct 

m a 

**A very rough 
guide to 

Jerusalem 
(1841 Edition)** 

CATHEDRAL OF DREAMS is the remarkable svory of 

Deborah Ransom and her missionary father who 

travelled to Jerusalem in 1841, to found a'church in the Holy Land. 
Saturday afternoon, (6 May, 2.30.- 3.00. 

BBC _RADIO 4 
92-95fm & 198lw 

YOU’LL SEE THINGS DIFFERENTLY 

Round Room, I passed a 
massive gilded bronze 2nd- 
century statue of Hercules, 
which was dug up only in 
1864. Heaven knows what is 
yet to be found in Rome's rich 
hills and added to the mus¬ 
eums’ extraordinary wealth. By the time I left the 

jumble of absorbing 
rooms that make up 
the Pio-dementme. 1 

was happily way behind 
schedule. But the closure of the 
Etruscan Museum absolved 
my non-Catholic guilt at miss¬ 
ing what is a recommended 
collection of bronzes and 
vases, and allowed me more 
time in Bramante’s Gallery. 

But first. I sidetracked into 
the Pinacoteca and die ex- 
Lateran museums: the former 
a classical art exhibition, with 
works by Raphael Bellini, 
Caravaggio and Rome’s only 
Leonardo da Vinci The latter 
houses the Vatican overflow 
and worldwide arts collected 
by the church. 

At peak times, the one-way 
routes that operate in the 
museums are strictly enforced, 
and my sidetrack would have 
formed the finale of the tour. 

However, I wanted to leave 
the Sistine Chapel to last so 
after the ex-Lateran museums, 
I wandered down the quarter- 
mile Braraante’s Gallery, 
which is actually en route to 
die Sistine. The first stretch 
hosts a collection of small 
sculptures. After the mam¬ 
moths of the PSo-Clementine. 
the detail and eclecticism of 
these miniatures was absorb¬ 
ing. One portrayed a Z000- 
year-old statuette of a boy 
strangling a goose, another 
was an 18m statuette of Nike— 
as in victory, not track shoes. 

Time was running out Gag¬ 
gles of Japanese students were 
berated for running straight to 
the Sistine Chapel and com¬ 
pletely ignoring the tapestry 
and maps galleries. While I 
agreed with them about the 
tapestries, I was rooted to the 
spot by the heartbreaking 
beauty of the maps. 

tion gaps were frustrating. 
Thumbing a guidebook or 
two, grappling with a camera 
and a notebook and making 
envious glances at CD cou¬ 
ples. 1 decided to buy another 
guidebook from the- large 
number of stalls dotted 
around the museums. 

This paid dividends in the 
Octagonal Court, in the Pio- 
Clementine Museum. Pope 
Julius n. who commissioned 
_ Raphael and Mi¬ 

chelangelo to cre- 
ICk ate the museum’s 

most famous a t- 
yviy tractions, placed 

a*7 his ancient statues 
here in 1503. 

The most strik- 
ing is of the Laoco- 

***/ dru the priest of 
. Apollo and his two 

uCl sons locked in a 
____ fight with two ser- 

pents. The statue 
was described by Pliny the 
Elder, who died in die erup¬ 
tion of Vesuvius in 79 AD, and 
originally stood in the palace 
of die emperor Thus. 

One of the most exciting 
things about the museums is 
not only die scale and richness 
of the history, but the pleasure 
of it being a living, evolving 
collection. The Etruscan Mus¬ 
eum was opened only in 1837 
and the three ex-Lateran mus¬ 
eums in 1970. 

Wandering through to the 

Forty maps of 16th- 
century Iraly line the 
walls beneath a paint¬ 
ed, barrel-vaulted ceil¬ 

ing. A map of Corsica had 
been drawn upside down, 
today’s Bonifacio was then 
Bonifatio: Ajaccio, Aqiazo. 

Coming late does have its 
advantages. As die shadows 
grew longer, the museum 
guards solemnly closed the 
enormous wooden-shuttered 
windows, heightening the 
spiritual atmosphere. 

The downside of my tardi¬ 
ness. though, was the disser¬ 
vice 1 did to Raphael's work in 
the old papal rooms, work he 
started in 1509 and left unfin¬ 
ished at his death in 1520. 1 
also missed the Borgia Apart¬ 
ments and the Collection of 
Modern Religious Art—but. if 
honest, 1 would have skipped 
these anyway. 

And so to the Sistine. 1 had 
deliberately lingered, hoping 
that 1 would be the last one in 
that day. But I was disappoint¬ 
ed. It was packed. More than 
three million people visit the 
Chapel every year, and a large 
proportion seemed to have 
chosen the last hours of today. 

As if that wasn't enough to 
spoil things, half the eastern 
wall was swathed in scaffold¬ 
ing and screening. It is pretty 
hard to be overwhelmed by 
metal rubes. 

Of course, I could admire 
the colossal scale of Michelan¬ 
gelo’s work. I also rook time to 
enjoy Botticelli's murals-. But 
while benches offered the op¬ 
portunity to sit and reflect, 
even the staff, mindful of the 
day’s end. ruined the atmo¬ 
sphere as they gossiped and 
larked about. 

Leaving, past stalls selling 
Sistine Chapel videos or post¬ 
ers of the Last Suffer, was a 
hollow finish to a glorious 
afternoon. Next time, the Sis¬ 
tine firs:. 

Forty maps of 
16th-century Italy 
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The LaocoOn sculpture, which stands in 
the Octa^jnal Courtyard mthe PioOernentine Museum 

OThe enormous bronze Pine Cone, 
once part of a Roman fountain 

Tour guides are not averse to corrupting 
history tor the sake of the story 

■ Steve Keenan travelled 
with Kirfcer Holidays (0171- 
2313333), which has three- 
night B&B breaks to Rome 
starting at £379. including 
scheduled flights, private 
transfer to the hotel first- 
class rail tickets back to 
Fiumicino airport and free 
trolley-bus tour. He stayed at 
the four-star Dei Mellini 
hotel (00 39-632477J), within 
wallung distance of the 
Vatican Museums. The 
package price for staying 
at the Dei Mellini is E485 
until November 18. 
■ Essentials: enter the 
museums off Viale Vatkano 
(Vatican tourist office: 00 
39 &693S 4466). Nearest 
Metro station: Ottaviano. 
Until September, the 
museums are open 
weekdays from 8.45am- 
4.45pm (last entrance 
should be 45 minutes before 
closing). On Saturday, 
S.45am-1.45pm. Closed on 
Sundays except for the last 
Sunday of the month, when 
admission is free — 
otherwise, L15.000 (£535). In 
winter, open 8.45am- 
1.45pm. Monday-Saturday 
and the last Sunday of the 
month. Check first The 
museums serve disabled 
visitors particularly well 
Four suggested routes, 
listed in English, are 
available, taking from one 
to three hours. The museums 
won an EU award in 1989 
for disabled access. 
■ In a burry: pass 
through the Egyptian 
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HOW TO SEE THE VATICAN MUSEUM 

the papal rooms and the 
Sistine Chapel — having the 
Chapel to yourself will 
really improve the visit 

Return to the start for a 
coffee and a recuperative 
stroll around the Court of 
the Pigna, weather 
permitting. Then choose 
from the four different routes. 
The five-hour route really 
is necessary, but if you can’t 
absorb it all in one go. 
take a shorter route and come 
back the next day. 

For less crowded 
viewing, a Monday in 
February is obviously a 
better time to go than a 
summer Sunday. 
■ Recovery rones: rain or 
shine, the Octagonal Court is 
really gorgeous. The 
covered cloisters contain 
extraordinary sculptures 
and the stone benches in the 
open yard give relief to the 
weary. There is only one cafe 
Prices are fair, but the 
food is particularly 
uninspiring — hoi dog 
and chips. L7.000; complete 

Museum and whizz by the 
sculptures in the 
Chiaramonli Gallery. 
Retrace your steps to the 
Octagonal Courtyard. 
Take in the Animal Room, 
the Gallery of Statues and 
the Hail of the Muses. Head 
upstairs to Bramante's 
Gallery en route to the papal 
apartments and the 
Sistine Chapel. 
■ Hidden gems: do not 
miss the Octagonal 
Courtyard. Also, beyond 
the Chiaramonfi sculptures is 
the dead-end Braccio 
Nuova. hosting several 
wonderful 4th and 5th- 
century sculptures. Few 
people head down this 
cul-de-sac. The Etruscan 
Museum, when open, is 
said 10 be unmissable. 
■ Forget rt: rhe Egyptian 
Museum, which largely 
consists of Roman copies, 
or the usual mummies and 
sarcophagi. Modern 
Religious Art — go straight 
from the Raphael Rooms 
to the Sistine Chapel. 
■ Survival guide: arrive 
early and head straight for 

meal L22.000; coffee. 
L1.700. The Cadogan Guide 
to Rome comments: "The 
plastic pasta would make 
even the faithless consider 
fasting." 

Many sensible tourists 
brought packed lunches to 
eat in the Court of the 
Pigna or in the courtyard 
next to the cafe 
Otherwise, there are several 
caffe dose to the entrance. 
■ Guidebooks: the 
Cadogan Guide to Rome 
(EIZ99) has a succinct 
section; Eyewitness Rome 
(Dorling Kindersley, 
£14.99) the best visual guide. 
Also Blue Guide Rome 
(£13.99)- Once insufe buy the 
Guide to the Vatican 
Museums and City L15J)00 
for exhaustive detail. 
Audio or CD-Rom 
headphones can be hired 
for L8.000 each. 
■ Is it worth it? 
Absolutely. Particularly if 
visiting on the last Sunday 
of each month, when 
admission is free. 
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Passengers can take a ship-to-ship excursion in 
Stockholm and visit the Vasa, a 17th-century warship 

Helsinki Cathedral at dusk. The triumph of the cruise was visiting eight ports in two weeks, which would have been prohibitively expensive by any other mode of transport Damian Whitworth takes time out in Helsinki 

I was a cruise virgin but 1 
thought l knew what all 
the fuss was abouL The 
point was the travelling 

rather than the arriving. The 
shoietflops themselves were of 
secondary importance. 

But after two weeks of 
ploughing round the Baltic in 
the company of 600 others, 
including a suspected arsonist 
and an assortment of case 
studies from a thesis on anti¬ 
social behaviour, 1 was leap¬ 
ing ashore as soon as the gang 
plank was down and clamber¬ 
ing bade on board only as the 
ship was about to leave port. 

The problem was not the 
Baltic The Baltic was fabu¬ 
lous. In glorious'; often blister¬ 
ing June sunshine it looked 
fantastic Who could fail to feel 
content sitting on deck, drink 
in hand, as the sun set shortly 
before -midnight and then 
Dostoevsky's “white nights" 
illuminated the silver sea in 
the few hours before dawn? 

The problem was having to 
share such an idyll with other 
people. Or. at least, these 
people. 1 am not a misan¬ 
thrope. I like other people. But 
being cooped up on a boat 
with this particular group was 
not always fun. 

The sunsets were so won¬ 
derful because by then most of 
them had gone to bed. For. 
apart from a very few bored- 
looking children 1 was. at 28, 
younger than the vast majority 
ofrthose on board by at least 
three decades. A jaunt around 
the Baltic does not attract the 
younger brigade. 

But this was not the prob¬ 
lem — the last thing 1 wanted 
was for the place to be throb¬ 
bing all-night with discos and 
awash with hormones. The 
difficulty was — 1 know, call 
me old-fashioned — that many 
of the older generation on this 
particular cruise just did not 
know how to behave. 

For a start, there was a 

‘Oooh Bert you are awful’ 
Damian Whitworth mingled with badly behaved 
pensioners - and an arsonist - on a Baltic cruise 

nffiTwa«BNHnn mtiiw 

Fires on cruise ship ignite 
an old-fashioned mystery 

vat.... «ssf 
iLm <r.» I| ! 

The arson story which appeared in The Times 

distinct absence of good man¬ 
ners. Advertisements for P&O 
show an attractive couple pos¬ 
ing beneath a caption that 
suggests the cruise ship has 
become their second home. 

The trouble seemed to be 
that some passengers took this 
metaphor loo far and behaved 
on board exactly as though 
they really were in the privacy 
of their own homes. 

An unsavoury foretaste of 
what the fortnight was to hold 
came on the first day, while 1 
was reading a notice. Beside 
me a septuagenarian shifted 
his weight uneasily from one 
foot to another before letting 
rip with a blast from nature’s 
foghorn. “Oooh. Ben!” snig¬ 
gered his wife. Bert smirked 
like a schoolboy. 

The place was alive with 
playground competitiveness. 
The majority of P&0*s passen¬ 
gers are serial cruisers and the 
conversation on deck was 
dominated by one-upmanship 
of the "Really, have you never 
done the Panama?” and “Actu¬ 

ally. this is our third trip this 
year" variety. 

Mealtimes were the worsL 
The food was good. Mostly 
unadventurous British, but 
well done. But it was a serious 
business. The pleasure of eat¬ 
ing on deck was spoilt by the 
urgency with which some 
passengers started queuing 
even before the food was 
ready, and then greedily des¬ 
cended on it. pushing and 
shoving, like a desperate 
starving horde. 

The strain of sitting at the 
same dinner table with the 
same people every night for a 
fortnight was compounded by 
the breathtaking rudeness to¬ 
wards the Indian staff of some 
tuxedoed fellow passengers, 
who seemed to be reliving the 
last days of the Raj. 

The waiters, full of fun and 
stories, were astonishingly 
patient and affected not to 
notice the whiff of colonialism 
that hung around some of 
those they were serving. 

But retaliation was evi¬ 

denced on one Victoria cruise 
in the Caribbean in 1996. 
however. A ship’s officer was 
disciplined for exposing the 
pate of a wealthy racehorse 
owner by ruffling his "Bobby 
Chariton" hairstyle. P&O paid 
the victim £950 compensation 
earlier this month. 

Midway through the trip 
someone dse appeared to have 
had enough — whether staff 
member or passenger was 
unclear. We were woken on 
successive nights by fire 
alarms, the smell of smoke, 
and crew members pelting up 
and down the corridors in life¬ 
jackets. 

Somebody had taken to 
starting fires near the bar 
manager's office so at Rostock, 
investigators from Southamp¬ 
ton boarded the ship and spent 
the next five days combing it 
for clues to the identity or the 
culprit. We continued to sail 
and after the captain said that 
he suspected arson 1 filed a 
news story back to London. On a cruise ship that 

harked back to a 
more ancient era. 
the whole affair 

had the fed of a mystery 
worthy of Hercule PbiroL 
After the next day's stop in 
Copenhagen, where oopies of 
The Times were picked up and 
passed around the ship. 1 
started to get a lot of old- 
fashioned looks. 

So trips ashore were a relief. 
Not everyone shared my view. 
Some never left the ship but 
just sat gating over the rails at 
each port we visited. This 
seemed a shame as the tri¬ 
umph of the trip was visiting 
so many ports — Stockholm. 
Helsinki. St Petersburg, 
Nekso, Rostock, Copenhagen. 

Oslo, Zeebrugge — in two 
weeks, a feat which would be 
both taxing and prohibitively 
expensive by any other mode 
of transport. 

Perhaps those who stayed 
on deck just could not face the 
coach excursions. These could 
be frustrating. Invariably, one 
passenger would fail to return 
to the coach, so his wife would 
go to find him. He would 
return. A friend would go for 
the wife who would mean¬ 
while return. 

This was a game that they 
seemed quite happy to play all 
day, when they were not 
infuriating the Russian guides 
by insisting, despite the 

gentlest of protests, on hauling 
themselves round on four- 
hour tours of the Hermitage 
museum on two walking 
sticks or turning up in high 
heels for trips that specified 
sensible footwear. 

Some of the coach trips, and 
there was a choice at every 
port, were well worth the 
effort The excursion inland 
from Helsinki to explore the 
lakes and forests was a high¬ 
light. providing some bizarre 
glimpses into Fbuush life: 
families washing their carpets 
at the lakeside: fat Finns 
emerging from their saunas 
and plunging into the chilly 
wafer; a town square packed 

with a crowd cheering as 
lumberjacks raced each other 
to load and unload trailers of 
tree trunks. 

But, otherwise, the best bet 
was just to explore the Baltic 
capitals alone and at your own 
pace. A day was easily spent 
poking about in Stockholm’s 
old town and along the miles 
ofamersecting waterways, and 
then visiting the mighty Vasa. 
the warship that sank in 1628 
but was salvaged, remarkably- 
well preserved, from the sea 
bed in 1961 and is installed in a 
superb museum. 

Copenhagen is similarly 
pretty and the Tivoli gardens, 
though a touch under¬ 

whelming, were fine after a 
plateful of fresh herring and a 
couple of frothing beers. Oslo’s 
bustling, cosmopolitan water¬ 
front, packed with busy res¬ 
taurants and cafte, made for a 
jolly evening before a mid¬ 
night sailing. 

When Victoria docks at 
Southampton at the end of 
every trip, it usually puts to 
sea again with a new group of 
passengers within hours. One 
passenger, a millionaire, sim¬ 
ply stays on board. He spends 
most of the year on the ship 
and has become a brilliant 
bridge player. He must pos¬ 
sess the most extraordinary 
tolerance of other people. 
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BALTIC CRUISE FACT FILE 

■ Damian Whitworth 
travelled with P&O Cruises 
(0(71-800 2222). Victoria 
is the smallest ship in the 
p&O fleet and was 
refurbished last autumn, 
after the author's trip- 
■ Summer cruising: 

Victoria leaves on a Baltic 
Capitals cruise for 14 
nights on June 28. This is 
also a classical music 
tour with concerts and 
talks. Fares start at 
£I.S?S. 
A 15-night Northern 
Capitols tour, including 
Helsingborg. 
Copenhagen, Siockholm. 
Turku. Helsinki. St 
Petersburg, Gdynia. Kiel 
Canal and Amsterdam 

departs on August 10. li has 
an antiques theme with 

John Sandon and John »ty 
(mm Antiques 
Roadshow on board. Fares 
start at £2-095. Both 

cruises depart from and 
return to Southampton. 
Prices are per person, 
based on two sharing. 
■ Extras: Port 
excursions are usually a 
half or full day and 
incurextra charges. They 
can be booked in 
advance or on board subject 
to availability. Talks on 

each port are held on the 
eve of arrival. 
AfuB-daytourofSl 
Petersburg, for example, 
including the Hermitage 
and lunch, is from £60. 
Half a day’s sightseeing 
in Oslo is from £18. 
■ Health treatments 
and drinks are charged to 
each passenger’s 
account which is settled at 
the end of the cruise. All 
food is included. 
■ Visas Russian visas 
are required if going ashore 
in St Petersburg, unless 
in an organised group. 
■ Reading: A Short 
Residence in Sweden. 
Norway and Denmark 
by Ma*y Wollstonecraft 
(Penguin. £7.99); Miss 
Smith's Feeling For Snow 
by Peter Hdeg (HarviU. 
£6.99); A History of the 
Vikings by Gwyn Jones 
(OUP. £9.99). 

A 53 Day Voyage from Argentina to the UK 

Aboard the 'Professor Molchanov' 
from 19th March to 10th May 1999 

At the end of her Antarctic reason die 

Professor Mi'fdumnv will he returning 

to Europe nn an epic, voyage which is 
being made available to passengers. 

Silling from Llshuuia. the world's mnsi 

southerly located dry wc will navigate the 

Rcsiglc Channel to the Fjlklands. 

Our next landfall will be Snurh Georgia 
and the abandoned whaling station at 

Giytviken. South Georgia is one of the 

world's natural wonders - ’the Alps in 
mid-ocean', offering remarkable 
concentrations of shoreline wildlife against 
a dramatic hackdrop of glacier* and snow 

covered mountains. Here also is the last 
resting place of the great 

explorer Sfuckieton. 

Heading in u northerly 
direction wc will make for 
the shores of Tristan da 
Cunha, surely one of the 
world’s loneliest islands. Not 
the easiest of islands to land 
on, wc have allocated three 
days in the region in order 
[hoi wc will be able to 
disembark. On previous 
vests our passengers hove 
been Liscinared by this 
remote Island which only 
secs a handful of people 
eaJi year from wiring ships. 

ftrrmission is being 
sought to visit the mid-Atlantic islands of 
Si Helena and Ascension. Si Helena, like 
Trisun da Cunha has no airport and 
other than visits from the supply ship 

RMS St Htfcnci, has link* contacr with the 
outside world. Colonised in the 17th 
century by the fasr India Company us 
an importunr staging post for tneir 
vessels, it is perhaps best known as 
Napoleon's final home. 

From Ascension *jil to ihe Cape 

Verde orchipcbgu, Tenerife. Madeira and 

finally our own Isles of ScilJv before 
.imvmg.it Folkestone This unique 41 
day odyssey of over 10.000 miles 

promises to be one of our nvvu 

adventurous voyages in 1999 jnd should 

appeal to those Who enjoy shipboard life 
and days at sea. 

TOE PROFESSOR MOLCHANOV 
Built in Finland in f 9S3 for the former 

Soviet Union’s programme of polar and 
oceanographic research, she was 
refurbished in 1994 and fully fitted in 

190£i for expeditionary 
travel. She is a 
Lomfortitble and well 
equipped vessel. 
Accommodating a 
maximum of 4-3 
passengers, the IVo/cvsnr 
MeMwiJfiv Is 333 feet in 
length and is manned by 
an experienced Uussun 
crew. There is the latest 
sophisticated navigation. 
and commumcanon 
equipment on board and 
the vessel has the 
comfort of a passive 
sKibilsarinn system. 

Public areas include a 
lounge, bar, library, clinic, sauna and an 
open bridge. The hearty and excellent 
meals supervised by European siaff are 
served in two dining rooms. There are 
large open decks and the vessel, even 

when full, has a peaceful and roomy 
atmosphere. 

I .oolong after the day to day 
programme aboard will be the expedition 
staff There will be no formal 
entertainment, but the expedition stuff 
will organise hnefings ana talks .tnd the 
library will be equippeJ wiih a good 
sdrown of retding and board card 

games. For our forays ashore we will use 
the vessels Zodiaccraft allottingu*great 
flexibility. 

The Pntjasor MuL-Jwiji/i' is an idea) 
vessel for such a voyagy and firet 
undertook a similar muring in 1994 which 
was received well by our passengers. 
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THE ITINERARY 

Day 1 Ushuaia. FmKirk. 
Day 2 Ai sea. 
Days 3 6r 4 Falkland*. 
Days 5-7 At sea. 
Days 8-10 South Georgia. 
Days 11-16 Ar sea. 
Days J7-19 Gough Island. Tristan da 

Cunha & Nightingale Island. 
Days 2024 At sea. 
Days 25 & 26 Si Helena. 
Days 27-29 At Sea. . 
Days 30 6r 31 Ascension Island. 
Days 32-37 At Sea. 
Days 38-K) Cape Verde Islands. 
Days 41-43 At Sea. 
Day 44 Tenerife. 
Day +5 At sea. 
Day 46 Madeira. 
Days 47-51 At sea. 
Day 52 Tresco, Isles of Sciliy. 
Day 53 Weymouth, Disembark. 

l-ruisc only prices si:m irom L3<*95 jvr 
persist shanng a mple berth oibm and £4995 

per person sharing a twin bedded cabin. 

Flights Jmm London vw Buenos Awes 
line lulling an overnight vi.tyi to LUhuabi are 

available from Lb69 per per-wn 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Telephone 0171-409 0376 
<7 iIjn- a rtnC,limit ,41k,- 

Brochureline 0171-355 1424 

NOBltCflLiDOHIfl [lAITfD 
11 CHARLES STREET. MAYFAIR, LONDON WIX BlE 
TH; 0171 409 0376/355 1424 FAX- 0171-409 0834 
AlOt E-MAIL mfoPnoLLrcoWoniaco ufc 
3108 WEBSITE, wwwrwbte-coledonicico uk V33IX 
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Designer coffins and coconuts 
iaa Joe the coffin mak- 
’ er put bis hands on his 
hips and stepped back 
a pace, sizing me up. 

“What is your occupation?" he 
demanded. “Journalist.” 
*What is your life's passion?" 
■^Travelling.” This was begin¬ 
ning to feel like Mastermind. 
. “A globe would not be a 
good shape for a coffin. But I 
did once make a parrot hold¬ 
ing a pen in its beak for a 
university professor." 
. ( had merely enquired of 
Paa Joe how he might theme 
my final resting receptacle, 
should 1 be unfortunate 
enough to snuff it while in 
Ghana. We were in the Atlan¬ 
tic-side Teshi district half an 
hour from downtown Accra, 
via a demented highway ruled 
by drivers of buses and ten- 
ton trucks with philosophies 
such as "Relax — God is 
in control!" stencilled on 
their windscreens. 

In his workshop Paa Joe 
showed me a painted wooden 
coffin modelled on an aero¬ 
plane. made for a deceased 
pilot a blue marlin for — you 
guessed it — a game fisher¬ 
man; a brogue, a lorry, a bottle 
of beer, a cocoa pod and so on. 
It was ail wonderfully enter¬ 
taining, till we reached the 
hideous pink bulb with 
splayed tendrils. “This is a 
womb, and these are Fallopian 
tubes." explained the artisan 
matter-of-factly. It had been 
commissioned, by an elderly 
matriarch, to glorify her 
famed fecundity. 

Was the rest of my journey 
through Ghana going to prove 
as bizarre? 1 found myself 
agog at the prospect of explor¬ 
ing this little-known West 
African country of historic 
tides, equatorial rainforests, 
hundreds of kilometres of 
beach, but few tourists. 

Ghana was the British- 
administered Gold Coast (as 
the country was known then) 
until, in 1957, it became the 

Martin Symington wanders 
_lonely on a beach and_ 

walks tall above rainforests 
in Ghana, while meeting a 

coffin-maker at work on a brogue 

first black African country to 
gain independence. Since then 
it has rollercoastered through 
dictatorship and democracy, 
economic disaster and relative 
prosperity. Now. as the home¬ 
land of UN Secretary-General 
Kofi Annan. Ghana has sud¬ 
denly found itself noticed on 
the international scene. 

I began my tour in a 
minibus heading north from 
sprawling, polluted and traf¬ 
fic-choked Accra towards Ku¬ 
ril asi. the ancient capital of the 
Ashanti kingdom. The well- 
surfaced road strikes out 
across a bright, lush land¬ 
scape of banana and pineap¬ 
ple plantations, interspersed 
with patches of dark green 
cocoa-tree forest it then 
snakes through hilly country 
between escarpments of red 
rock, scarred by bauxite quar¬ 
ries and gold mines. 

We drove through villages 
of mud and palm-thatched 
houses, strikingly juxtaposed 
with the striped or Angel 
Delight-pink cement homes of 
the well-to-do. Schoolchildren 
in maroon uniforms marched 
in neat crocodiles, women 
carried huge baskets or bun¬ 
dles on their heads with great 
poise, and men congregated 
around roadside businesses 
and shops embellished with 
slogans. Many of these were 
religious, ranging from the 
ubiquitous “Coca-Cola — God 
will provide" placards, to the 
iheologjcally less fathomable 
“In Him is life electronic" 
which l noticed hanging out¬ 
side a shop selling second¬ 

hand televisions and fridges. 
As we drove on. James 

Nyamekh. our guide, pointed 
out roadside shrines, decorat¬ 
ed with offerings to various 
deities and relics belonging to 
ancestors. Janies explained: 
“Most Ghanaians are other 
Christians or Muslims, but we 
also hold our African animis¬ 
tic beliefs — juju — the power 
of the fetish priests. Some¬ 
times the churches and 
mosques don’t like this but... 
that is the way we are" 

A shining example of the 
blending of faiths and beliefs 
is embodied in the Asante- 
hene, the Ashanti King, a 
Christian who exercises his 
rqyal prerogative to have 
many wives. 

O 

On the vertiginous rope walkway in Kakum National Park 

ur first stop in Ku- 
masi was the 
Asantehene’s colo¬ 
nial-style palace, 

built in 1925 for his predeces¬ 
sor. On display were incoher¬ 
ent collections of old gramo¬ 
phones. jewellery, models of 
the ornate carved-wood stools 
which are the Ashanti symbols 
of power, waxworks of the 
Ashanti Queen Mother and 
the golden sandals which a 
king must wear to prevent his 
feet ever touching the ground. 

However, the highlight of 
Kumasi was not the Asante- 
hene or his palace but the mar¬ 
ket, one of the largest in Africa. 
It covers 25 manic acres of the 
city centre, with a reputed 
10,000 traders. The best—and 
unavoidable— thing to do is to 
get lost in the myriad thor¬ 
oughfares assigned to particu¬ 
lar trades: local Kente doth 
woven in mesmerizing pat¬ 
terns — sold' by women in 
flowing robes and towering 
headdresses, Ashanti stools 
and carvings, pungent spices, 
even more pungent dried fish, 
coffins (though none quite as 
exotic as Paa Joe’s) and moun¬ 
tains of manioc. We eventually re¬ 

tired from the 
rafifee for a tradi¬ 
tional Ghanaian 

meal. I had gluey manioc 
dumplings with stewed bush 
cat served in a washing-up 
bowl. As a culinary experi¬ 
ence, I felt that my lunch 
corresponded to noirrefle cui¬ 
sine rather as Mike Tyson 
does to a sleeping baby. 

Leaden-stomached, we 
made for the coast James told 
us: “At the moment almost all 
visitors to our country are 
blade people from America, 
searching for their roots." 

As we soon discovered at the 
smart modem, but almost 
empty Coconut Beach resort 
near Elmina. Ghana undoubt¬ 
edly has foe wherewithal to 
become a sublime beach holi¬ 
day destination. Pounding At¬ 
lantic rollers race in over miles 
of fine-sand beaches strewn 
with driftwood and coconuts. 
This was my sort of beach, and 
I walked for miles along the 
shore with my feet in the 
warm, white surf enjoying the 
elemental high drama of an 
ocean dashing with a conti¬ 
nent \ met only a few brawny 
fishermen, hauling their sea¬ 
going canoes onto the sand. 

At present, however, tour¬ 
ism to this coast is all about the 
fortress trading posts, from 
where hundreds of thousands 
of enslaved Africans were 
shipped to the Americas. 
Many of those who landed in 
Georgia and the Carolinas 
were loaded in Elmina or 
nearby Cape Coast hence the 
special interest many African 
Americans take in Ghana. 

O 

A 

Kumasi market is one of the largest in Africa, covering 25 manic acres of the ancient capital's city centre, with a reputed 10,000 traders 

Metaphysical messages are common on buses and trucks 

At Elmina we saw the dank, 
airless dungeons, the mana¬ 
cles. the punishment rooms 
and instruments of torture 
which tell a story of degrada¬ 
tion and injustice. The visitors' 
book is peppered with com- 
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menu such as: “Goodbye to 
the Europeans, may they 
never come back.” 

We left Elmina pensive and 
preoccupied, and headed for 
Kakum National Park, a short 
deviation off the road back to 
Accra. Here, a spectacular 
walkway over the rainforest 
canopy has been constructed 
by Canadian lumberjacks. 
Nearly half a kilometre long, it 
comprises seven vertiginous 
rope-and-wire suspension 
bridges slung between tree 
trunks. As we walked it, 
hombills flew past, douds of 
butterflies bounced about and 
monkeys thumped in the trees, 
though 1 was disappointed not 
to spot any of the bush 
elephants which are 
rumoured to roam here. 

Our jungle guide demon¬ 
strated how the forest is a 
natural fetish priest's phar¬ 
macy. As we walked through 
ihe dark, dripping under¬ 
growth. Isaac showed us 
plants, barks and fungi that 
cure toothache, headache, in¬ 
fertility and fever, while others 
keep mosquitoes or evil spirits 
at bay. The souls of the 
recently-departed take refuge 
in the forest for a few months, 
before the big funeral parties 
which send them on to the 
land of the dead. 

I was pleased to hear this. 
Should the unthinkable hap¬ 
pen. my lowed ones would 
have plenty of time to think of 
an appropriately themed cof¬ 
fin for Paa Joe to build me. I. 
meanwhile, could check out 
the bush elephants 1 id missed. 

Paa Joe also has coffins shaped like an aeroplane, marlin, bottle of beer and a cocoa pod 

GHANA FACT FILE 

100 miles 

■ Martin Symington travelled with Ghana 
Airways (0171-499 0201) which flies from 
Heathrow to Accra four times a week: fares 
start at E478 until the end of May. 

In Accra, he stayed at (he four-star Golden 
Tulip hotel (0800 951000). __ 
Double rooms start at 
US$225 (£138) B&B. 
■ Packages: Southern Af¬ 
rica Travel (01904692469) is 
the only UK tour operator 
with a Ghana programme 
For a tailor-made week- 
long tour inclusive of 
flights, transfers, a car with 
driver and guide hotels in 
Accra. Kumasi and an the 
coast and most meals, ex¬ 
pea to pay in the region of 
£1.700 per person based on 
two people sharing. 
■ Best time to go: Ghana is 
hot and humid all year 
round. May. June and Oc¬ 
tober are generally the wet- 

GHANA 

A a ft a n t I 

I Kumasi -« 

Elmina 

Cape Coast 

test months. January and February the 
driest. 
■ Red tape: Obtain required visas from the 
Ghana High Commission (0181-342 8686) 
(single £15. multiple entry £3Q). A valid 
_, yellow fever vaccination 

certificate is required. Anti- 
malarial drugs are also 
essential. 
■ Reading: West Africa 
(Rough Guide. £15.99) and 
West Africa Travel Surviv¬ 
al Kit (Lonely Planet. 
£13.95) both have useful 
chapters on Ghana. The 
Slave Trade, by Hugh 
Thomas (Macmillan. £25) 
is a veiy readable, if 
weighty historical works. A 
Good Man in Africa, by 
William Boyd (Penguin. 
E6.99) is a humorous novel 
scl in a fictitious West 
African country modelled 
on Ghana. 
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A contestant holds up his winning toad. Toad racing is popular in Queensland, particularly in the hotels 

Toad racing and 
assorted trivia Round the back of 

Palm Cove, behind 
the second row of 
palms, is Trivia 

Street. Trivia isn't hard to find 
here. The most popular pet 
dogs on the street are corgis. 
Alan's cat at No 1 used to be 
called Tannis, hut Alan, who 
works at the Novotel. calls him 
Bullhead. Most of the houses 
have answerphones which 
bleep relentlessly through the 
sunny afternoons. 

This is too trivial for you? 
Look, the sweat is running 
down my face and my shirt 
looks like I’ve showered in it 
and the cicadas are hissing in 
the heat Give me a chance. 
This is Queensland, “The Sun¬ 
shine State" as the car regis¬ 
tration plates say. it's 
Australia on holiday, a few 
miles north of Cairns, in what 
the brochures call “your ulti¬ 
mate lifestyle destination". 

Palm Cove is ultimate life¬ 
style leisure, a place of hotels 
and apartments, campsites 
and neat pavement caffes. If 
they're not on the beach, or 
scuba diving, or bungee jump¬ 
ing, or racing giant toads in 
the hotels, the ultimate 
lifesty lists are unpacking 
steaks for their BBQs and 
nursing Tinnies" (of beer). No 
hurries. No worries. The high¬ 
est intellectual endeavour is 
collecting shells from the 
beach ... which is where 
Trivia Street with its trim 
houses and spruce gardens, 
comes in. 

"I'll tell you the best bit of 
trivia of all." says llze. a 
Latvian woman at the comer 
house. “The council derided to 
name all these streets after 
types of shell — Amphora 
Street, Iambus Street/Terebra 
Street This was supposed to 
be named Tribia Street, after 
the Tribia shell. But some 
clerk in a meeting wrote it as 
Trivia Street'and it went right 
through the council. The signs 

Stephen McLarence discovers the 
ultimate leisure lifestyle on the 

shores of the Coral Sea 

300 miles 

Palm Cove.' 
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went up and nobody wanted to 
change it.“Absolutely no wor¬ 
ries at all, then, in laidback 
Palm Cove,-'with its blue sea 
and bluer sky and the Great 
Dividing Range looming over 
the Great Barrier Reef. Where 
the rainforest, as they say. 
meets the reef. 

Well, one small worry actu¬ 
ally. The coast is being eroded 
by over-development. Accord¬ 
ing to local environmentalists, 
sewage from hotels and re- 
sons is helping kill off the 
coral reef over a heavily devel¬ 
oped 50-mile stretch. Tourism 
is destroying the very thing irs 
trying to promote. 

“Every new resort creates 
further problems." says Oliver 
Schreiber. owner of an eco- 
lour company. “There's a new 
marina planned. It was 
blocked by the last govern¬ 
ment, but now it seems to be 
going through.. 

He steers his coach into a 
crocodile farm. The owner is a 
burly man with a shrill voice. 
His arms swing at his sides 
like pendulums. He fends off 
the crocs with a plastic garden 
rake. His prize exhibit is 
Gregory, a crocodile so bloa¬ 

ted after years of killing cattle 
that it can hardly move. The 
croc boss climbs on its back, 
puts his bush hat on its head, 
poses for photographs and. 
with a leer. says. “On Red 
Nose Day we put a big red 
nose on him." 

Gregory leers as well. He 
seems to be biding his time. 

Queensland is pan of Aus¬ 
tralia's golden triangle of tour¬ 
ism. First-time visitors. lured 
by the beaches and the Great 
Barrier Reef, couple it with 
Sydney and Ayers Rock. It 
promotes itself with photos of 
Bt'lf Clinton gating cutely into 
the eyes of a koala. It is “a 
place created by the Ultimate 
Sculptor — Mother Nature," 
says the Promotion Bureau. The focal point is 

Cairns, a sprawling 
town that its residents 
call a city. It'S bright 

and dean, full or plazas and 
shopping arcades and discos 
and souvenir stores selling 
“Down Under maps of the 
world" — upside-down, with 
Australia top-centre and the 
UK a footnote in the bopom 
right-hand comer. 

All Cairns lacks for beach 
holidays is a beach. The 
Esplanade looks out over glis¬ 
tening, sun-kissed mudflats. 
Crabs scuttle, herons dart and 
plans are periodically an¬ 
nounced to build an artificial 
beach and correct the Ultimate 
Sculptor's mistake. 

A dhow and a junk drift 
across the bright horizon. The 
atmosphere is more Far East 
than South Pacific. Papua 
New Guinea is nearer than 
Sydney. Black clouds press 
down on the mountains like a 
bad hangover. 

Chinese opium dens flour¬ 
ished 70 years ago. when 
Cairns was a leisurely, spa¬ 
cious town with pot-holed 
streets, horse carts and 
weatherboarded houses with 
wide verandahs. 

“When 1 was young. 1 used 
to walk down the street and 
say hello to everybody." says 
the old man in the museum, 
whert crocodiles are displayed 
both stuffed and us handbags. 
“I knew everybody. Now half 
the people here are outsiders." 
But weren't they always in 
Australia? The museum 
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shows Edwardian women 
with parasols playing croquet 
while Aborigines look on. 

Cairns has updated its cor¬ 
porate tourism act since then. 
Our hotel, opposite the G’Day 
Tropical Village, has a prime 
parking space “reserved for 
staff member of the month". It 
proudly displays an achieve¬ 
ment award “for 10 per cent 
reduction in lost-time inju¬ 
ries". The restaurant is staffed 
by “waitpersons" 

We dine at Red Ochre Grill, 
which specialises, brilliantly, 
in “creative native Australian 
cuisine". The menu seems, to 
British eyes, to be full of 
puzzling misprints: wattle seed 
damper with dukka. soba 
noodles with wasabi dressing, 
quandong enfeme brulee, 
cheese and lavosh paste. There 
are emu profiteroles, crocodile 
spring rolts.Tcanga/oo carpac¬ 
cio with wild basil and parme- 
san. They .pass in a cordon 
blur of slaughtered wildlife. ■ ■ 

We busy ourselves with 
leisure. A catamaran takes us 
to the Great Barrier Reef: “the 
biggest living organism on 
planet Earth." babbles 
Hughie, our marine biologist 
of the day. “It’s the only 
natural feature on Earth visi¬ 
ble from the Moon with the 
naked human eye." 

Hughie. clearly, from the 
surfboard school of marine 
biologists, gets the snorkellers 
under way and packs the rest 
of us into a glass-bottomed 
boat for a leisurely drift over 
the coral. "Gee. nice yellow- 
faced angel fish down there. 
Everyone get a look? Ex-ceIt¬ 
em! Everybody see those 
clams? There you go. All 
righty. that's about all, folks." 

A hundred miles or so 
south, past fields of sugar cane 
and a Devonshire cream tea¬ 
room, is the jetty for the 
speedboat to Hinchinbrook 
Island, the world's largest 
island national park (250 
square miles). Fish leap by the 
boat. Swallows soar. 

“Welcome to Splendid Isola¬ 
tion” says the sign by the 
island's resort, its only dev¬ 
elopment. Even from 200 
yards away, it’s hidden by the 
densely wooded hillside. A 
dozen luxury treehouses are 
linked by raised wooden walk¬ 
ways. with a comfortable cen¬ 
tral club house. A big 
attraction are the gentle 
rainforest walks to spectacu¬ 
larly perfect beaches. They are 
usually deserted. Not a foot¬ 
print in the sand. Turn right at 
the hut called Spangled 
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Feeding time at a crocodile farm. Crocodiles also feed people in the more expensive restaurants in Australia 

Drongo (after a bird) and just 
follow the signs. The surf 
roars, birds trill the odd 
arpeggio, and only the occa¬ 
sional thud of a falling coconut 
suggests the passage of time. 

Back at Palm Cove. Oliver 
Schreibert eco-tour explores 
denser rainforest — 50 million 
years of growth in 12 inches of 
soil. Giant strangler figs tower 
over the gloom. The mummi¬ 
fied bodies of Aborigines used 
to be buried in their tangled 
branches. It starts to rain and 
Oliver unpacks black umbrel¬ 
las. We stroll through the 
jungle like stockbrokers on the 
way to the office. 

Lunch is at an organic fruit 
farm run by a retired homicide 
detective. He packages his 
fruit and flies it 1.400 miles to 
Melbourne, where it's un¬ 
packed, repackaged and flown 
back to be sold in Cairns. 

We settle back with coffee. 
The corgis may be barking in 
Trivia Street, the answer- 
phones may be bleeping, but 
we have discovered ultimate 
lifestyle leisure. 
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■ Getting there: Stephen McClarence trav¬ 
elled with Qantas and the Australian Tourist 
Commission (ATQ. Qantas (0345 747767) has 
return flights from Heathrow to Cairns from 
£699 until the end of June. £799 including one 
internal Right.* 
■ Packages British Airways Holidays (01293 
723(90 tailor offers a 14-night stay at the 
Acada Court Hotel in Cairns induding 
return Rights starting at £1,089 in June. 
Travel 2 (0541 550 066) Ls offering a nine-day 
Grand East self-drive package between 
Cairns and Brisbane from £988 per person induding flights, accommodation, a car and a 
day's Great Barrier Reef cruise in June. 
■ Where to slay: Rihga Colonial Club Cairns (00 6170 535111). has double rooms from £52 a 
night (meals extra). Ramada Great Barrier Reef Resort, Palm Cove (553999). has double 
rooms from ESI (meals extra). Hinchinbrook Island Resort (66S585) charges from £95 per 
person per day. oil meals inducted. 
■ Activities Barrier Reef & Rainforest Explorers (3I0S00) eco-tours start at E45. 
■ Best time to go: May to November — not too hot and not much humidity. 
■ Tips: Wear sunblock, a sun hat and a T-shirt when the sun is fiercest Qualified divers 
must take copies oF their certificates if they wish to dive. Those wishing to learn to dive 
should take a doctor's certificate showing a clean bill of health, 
■ Books: The Lonely Planet Guide to Queensland by Mark Armstrong (£11.99). The Rough 
Guide to A ustralia (£ 12.99; third edition due out in October £13.99). 
■ Further information A'fC (0990 022000); for an information pack call 0990 561434. 
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Anyone got a 1920s Meccano jumper? 
Alan Jenkins visits the Museum 
of Childhood and finds out that 

this is the sweater to have It may seem a curious 
kind of ambition, bur 
John Heyes is longing to 
get hold of a particular 

kind of jersey. It was made by 
Jaeger and advertised in 
Meccano magazines through¬ 
out the 1920s and 1930s, appar¬ 
ently not losing its appeal until 
about [950. It is distinguished 
by a Meccano pattern running 
along the hem and for John 
Heyes it would fill an irritat¬ 
ing gap in his collection. 

As Keeper of the Museum of 
Childhood in Edinburgh, the 
first of iis kind in the world, he 
is always searching for things 
connected with growing up 
through the ages. Looking 
around his offices above the 
museum's five floors, it is 
difficult to imagine fitting in 
even one more item. But new 
offerings keep coming—a bag 
of marbles, a brace of dumb¬ 
bells, a pre-war Hopper bike 
TCan anyone tell me about 
Hopper?" asks Heyes) and 
enough christening gowns to 
clothe a generation. More 
items are likely to arrive 
during this year's UK Muse¬ 
um Week, which starts today. 
The Museum of Childhood 
activities will include a toy 
conservation workshop on 
Monday, to which anyone is 
welcome to attend. 

A quarter of a million visi¬ 
tors a year enter this intrigu¬ 
ing building on the Royal 
Mile. One famous visitor was 
the Princess Royal. "When she 
walked in," says Heyes, "she 
asked me: ‘When does child¬ 
hood finish?’ I really didn't 
have a Sip answer to that All 1 
can say is that for the privi¬ 
leged children of today it can 
go on a good deal longer than 
in earlier times." Although the 
museum has a superb collec¬ 
tion of toys, it is more than a 
toy museum — setting out to 
reflect every aspect of growing 
up. Its founder. Pat Murray, 
an optician and local council¬ 
lor, started his collection in 
1955 when he read that two of 
Queen Victoria’s dolls were 
being sent to London because 
there was nowhere to display 
them in Scotland. He persuad¬ 
ed his colleagues on the coun¬ 
cil to give him some space al: 

Lady Stair’s House Museum. 
He described his first exhib¬ 

its as: "a pitiful handful of 
soldiers, building blocks and 
railway stuff of my own". But 
these toys struck a nostalgic 
chord with the Edinburgh 
public and a flood of nursery 
offerings began. Within two 
years the collection was given 
its own building, a converted 
18th-century tenement (visitors 
can still climb the stone stair¬ 
way Sir Walter Scott used 
when he visited with his aunt 
as a boy). 

Murray gave the institution 
an Internationa] reputation 
and dearly stated its aims: 
“This is not a children’s muse¬ 
um; it is a museum about 
them." He insisted that he 
actually could not stand child¬ 
ren and caused some contro¬ 
versy by displaying a design 
for a proposed memorial win¬ 
dow dedicated to “Good" King 
Herod at the museum en¬ 
trance. The caption read: Re¬ 
search suggests that the 
number of'innocents’ massa¬ 
cred could not have been more 
than 12 or 15. To a museum 
curator, when distracted by 
noisy or aggravating children. 
this seems a very disappoint¬ 
ing total. 

That design is still displayed 
in the now enlarged museum, 
which incorporates a Geor¬ 
gian theatre with an elegantly 
restored ceiling. 

Despite Murray's dislike of 
children, every generation is 

A page from Che Meccano magazine, showing the 
iucn-coveted Meccano jumper, designed in the 192 m 

represented among the visi¬ 
tors today. There are many 
school parties, but John Heyes 
insists that most of the visitors 
are family groups. Watching 
elderly people of both sexes 
mix with a school party, it is 
difficult to tell who is responsi¬ 
ble for the loudest and most 
expressive oohs and ahhs. 

"We have never discouraged 
visitors from expressing then- 
selves," says Heyes. "Some 
people complain that we do 
not have the sort of hands-on 
exhibits that appeal to child¬ 
ren, but that is not what we are 
about — although I'm happy 
to provide step ladders for 
toddlers to peer into the tops of 
the biggest dolls’ houses. Our 
aim is to show both young and 
old what growing up was like 
for their parents and grand¬ 
parents." 

That involves many aspects 
of their lives: babyhood, 
school, health, food, clothing, 
work, as well as games and 
entertainment Muse and film 
are used in the five galleries to 
expand the vision of past 
decades. Next to a Punch and 
Judy show, early Pathdscope 
95mm silent cartoons are 
played continuously with add¬ 
ed soundtrack, reminding 
grandparents of Betty Boop 
and the first of the Mickey 
Mouse and Pbpeye films. A 
film called The Singing Street, 
made by three teachers in 
Edinburgh in 1951. recalls the 
wealth of skipping and pave¬ 
ment games played by girls, 
sometimes with boys joining 
in the songs. Curiously, and 
quite by chance, an interested 
passer-by in one of the scenes 
is Murray. 

An earlier notion of youth is 
captured in two figures by 
George Halse from 1880 with 
delightfully non-PC captions: 
“Young England", a boy crick¬ 
eter leaning on a cricket bat, a 
book open in one hand, and 
his pure and virtuous partner. 
“Young England’s sister". 

One large display shows 
what a classroom might have 
looked like a century ago. It is 

the 1920s 

ironic that the accompanying 
children's voices parroting 
their times tables, something 
for 1990s’ children to giggle 
about might not sound so 
strange in the years ahead, 
when reading and Mthmetic 
make their comeback. Heyes, 
once a teacher, cant pass that 
display without a glance at die 
tame, that bygone Scottish 
instrument of torture used to 
establish discipline. Thank 
heaven we didn’t have that in 
England," he muses. "But 1 
did once get the cane for 
putting naughty words to the 
Lord’s Prayer in assembly. 
The headmaster was rather 
amused by the fact that I was a 
Methodist minister’s son. It 
was fortunate that my father 
also had a sense of humour." Heyes has been at 

the museum for 16 
years now, after 
an apprenticeship 

at the Victoria and Albert in 
London and a spell in York¬ 
shire. He admits to being an 
obsessive collector as a boy. 
He is particularly pleased with 
the museums collection of 
teddy bears — always the star 
attraction when groups of 
Japanese call in. His favourite 
is Teddy Lane, named after the 
owner's family, dating from 
1908and made by the celebrat¬ 
ed Margarete Staff of 
Wurttanburg. Another fa¬ 
voured bear is Berty, more 
than 70 years old, donated by a 
retired soldier who carried his 
talisman while serving in 
Cyprus and Northern Ireland 

Heyes still has ambitions for 
his doll collection, although its 
present strength includes such 
curiosities as a 1900 soldier 
girl from the Boer War and a 
crew of JoUiboy dolls of the 
1930s by Norah Wellings 
which sold in their thousands 
on the Queen Mary in mid- 
Atlantic. “I am just about to 
inspect an early Sindy doll 
collection — that's very excit¬ 
ing. What we would like to 
have is a 17th-century doll, 
which is likely to be all wood. 

John Heyes, Keeper of the Museum of Childhood, holding a 1930s French model of an Alfa Romeo car 

We already have a wooden 
doll from the 18th century with 
its original clothes restored. 
We are always hoping that 
someone out there has what 
we want — and someone else 
has that Meccano jumper.” 

Seeing John Heyes light up 
at the thought, the Princess 
Royal might have reflected 
that for some people childhood 
goes on for ever. 

9 The Museum of Child¬ 
hood, 42 High Street, Edin¬ 
burgh, EHI TO (0131-529 
4142) is open Mon-Sat. 10am- 
5pm. During the Edinburgh 
Festival (August 16-September 
5) it's also open on Sundays 
2pm-5pm. Admission is free. 

Children visiting the museum play with pieces from the collection. Older visitors are welcome, too Cuddle up: the teddy bear collection is very popular, especially with Japanese visitors 
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Cheddar Gorge, ihree miles long, contains numerous caves, limestone cliffs which rise to 140 metres above the road and an underground river. Cheddar Yea which bubbles up through 18 springs. In 1996.256,000 people visited the Gorge BjX Caves, whether created by nature or by man with his pickaxe, are fascinating *?Ba«w'idd northern Britain), there am at Axe the caves of wookey » 
notes, caves notlowed --±-±-±_-o jn places its ceiling soars to least eight Wemyss Caves pockets in the Mendip Hill 
out millions of years and often ITlVStpriniK TKaren Stnw rhoOCPQ ten of her fa VO! iritec ,00ft- Famed for strange for- along the shoreline, extending Deep within stands the froze 
ago, by underground _ailU^UUCW IliyMClKJUb. A^CC AdfCHaWW UlUUbCS LCI1 U1 I1CI IdVQUTl LCS mations which include the to hist bevond Macduff Castle, figure of the Witch t 

Britain is perforated by 
holes: caves hollowed 
out millions of years 
ago. by underground 

rivers that wore away at a 
crapk; by rainwater that 
seeped through the soil and 
carved everything in its path, 
or-by man and his pickaxe in 
search of minerals. Here are 
tenofthe^est - 

CHEDDAR GORGE 

Somerset .... 

REACHED through the mar¬ 
ket town of Cheddar or across 
the. Mendip Htils,;the ihree- 
mite .long Cheddar Gorge is 
said, to ne Britain’s biggest 
limestone difis.*-rise. to 140 
metres above the road and an 
underground river. Cheddar 
Yeo, bubbles up through 18 
springs. George Cox's original 
show cave, Cox Cave, discov¬ 
ered in 1837 when he removed 
limestone from near his water 
mill, and the river’s source at 
Gough’s Cave are the main 
attractions. 
H Open daily except Dec 24 
and 25: Eaker-Sepi, 10am- 
5pm, Oct-Easter 10.30am- 
430pm. Inclusive ticket: 
adults £6.90. children (aged 5- 
15) £4. Adventure caving trips 
£730 (01934 742343). 

CHISLEHURST CAVES 

near Bromley. Kent 

IN THE past 4.000 years, 
man has carved more than 23 
miles of passageways out of 
the chalk at Chislehurst. The 
caves were explored by geolo¬ 
gists tefore they were used to 
store army munitions during 
the First World W'ar. A mush¬ 
room farm was housed here 
until the creation of an under¬ 
ground town of 15.000 people 
sheltering from bombing 
raids during the Second 
World War. Jazz and pop 
concerts were also held in the 
caves, and John Pertwee met 
the Mutants in Dr Who here. 
Supposedly haunted, over¬ 
night stays are forbidden. 
MOpen everv day during 
school holidays, except Dec 24 
and 25: Wed-Sun. 10am-4pm 
during term-time. Admission: 
adults £3. children £150. A 
45-minute tour departs hourly m 

■5sSJaJ- 

mm 

Information for visitors to Wookey Hole in Somerset 

Wed to Sat. or a 90-minute 
tour departs 230pm Suns: 
adults £5, children £250 
(OISI-467 3264). 

CLEARWELL CAVES 

Forest of Dean. 
Gloucestershire 

MORE than 30 kilometres of 
natural caves and covered 
passageways. Clearwell caves 
are partially filled with iron 
ore which has been mined for 
more than 2500 years. Still 
registered as a working mine. 
Clearwell is one of the few in 
the world that produce violet 
ochre, used as paint, tradition¬ 
ally worked by the "free min¬ 
ers'’ whose right to dig for 
minerals in the forest was 
awarded by a 13th-century 
Royal Charter. Clearwell is 
rumoured to be haunted by 
the ghost of a 14th-century 
miner trapped when the roof 
collapsed - his body was 
never recovered. 
■ Open daily. March l-Oct 
31. lOam-Spm. Admission 
adults £5. children (under 16) 
£2 (01594 S325351. 

PAN-VR-OGOF 

Upper Swansea Valley, 
Wales 

A NATURAL limestone cave 
within the Brecon Beacons 

National Park, Dan-yr-ogof. 
with its famous row of stalag¬ 
mites known as the “Nuns", 
was first explored in 1912 by 
the Morgan brothers, a local 
family. Cathedral Cave — the 
largest single chamber in any 
British show cave — is the 
star: the limestone hangs like 
rippled curtains and stalac¬ 
tites dangle like bell ropes. 
The Bone Cave was named 
after more than 42 human 
skeletons discovered here, 
some dating back to the 
Bronze Age. 
■ Open daily April l-Oc(3l. 
!0am-3pm. Admission: adults 
£6.50. children (aged 5-lty) £4 
(0/639 COM 

THE CAVES 

Nottingham 

UNDERNEATH Broad 
Marsh Shopping Cenire is a 
man-made city of hollows cut 
imo the sandstone. The Pillar 
Cave dates back to 1250 and 
houses one of Britain’s few 
remaining underground tan- 
eres. where flesh was 
scrubbed from hides and left 
to drip dty. The remains of 
Victorian slum dwellings still 
have ihc original stoves 
slotted into hovels, living 
rooms that doubled up as 
bedrooms and bath areas 
complete with tin baths. Dur¬ 

ing the Second World War. the 
caves were used as air-raid 
shelters. 
■ Open Mon-Sat. 10am- 
4.15pm, Sun Llam-4pm: closed 
Dec 24-26 and Jan 1. 
Admission, including tour- 
adults £2.95. children (aged 5- 
161 £1.95, family ticket £850 
(0115-924 1424). 

ST CLEM ENTS CAVES 

Hastings. East Sussex 

DEEP within the West Hill of 
Hastings are the dark, wind¬ 
ing burrows of St Clements 
Caves, a smuggler’s haunt 
when 40,000 men traded illic¬ 
itly along the English coast A 
combined ticket allows visi¬ 
tors to wander the crumbled 
turrets of Hastings Castle — 
Britain’s first Norman castle 
—and take in the“1066 Story", 
an audio-visual show about 
the Battle of Hastings. 
■ Open March 28-Sept 27. 
I0am-530pm fl066 Story’' 
closes 5pm): Oct-March llam- 
430pm C1066 Story” closes 
3.30pml. Combined ticket to 
smugglers' cave and caslle: 
adults. £635. children (aged 
5-15) £3.80. familv ticket 
£18.95 [01424 422964). 

TREAK CUFF CAVERN 

Castieton. Derbyshire 

ONE OF four show caves in 
the Ffeak District National 
Park. Treak Cliff is the only 
known place in the world 
where blue john, a rare 
variety of fluorspar, occurs 
naturally. Discovered in 1748, 
blue john became fashionable 
when King George Ill com¬ 
missioned a clock and Queen 
Charlotte ordered candelabra 
and seem holders. It is still 
mined today. Treak Cliff is 
also known for its Dream 
Cave where the Stork Stalac¬ 
tite points just 4cm — or 1.000 
years — away from a 
stalagmite. 
■ Open daily except Dec 25 
(weather permitting). March 
f-Oct 31,930am-S30pm; Nov 
l-Feb 28, )0am-4pm. Tours 

every 12-15 minutes. 
Admission: adults £4.95. 
children (aged 5-15) £235. 
family ticket £13 101433 
620571). 

WHITE SCAR 

Ingltlon. North Yorkshire 

CLAIMING to be Britain’s 
longest show cave, this is a 
200.000-year-old Ice Age 
sculpted cavity which mean¬ 
ders through a mile of pas¬ 
sages. waterfalls and streams 

to the 330ft Battlefield Cavern. 
In places its ceiling soars to 
100ft. Famed for strange for¬ 
mations which include the 
Devil's Tounge and the 
Judge's Head (complete with 
wig), the cave’s special feature 
is undisturbed mud pools. . 
■ Open from IOam every day 
(weather permitting: closed 
Dec 25). Last tour 530pm. 
Admission: adults £5.95. 
children (aged 4-15) £335 
(015242 41244). 

WEMYSS CAVES 

East Wemyss. Fife 

DECORATED with Piet 
markings (pre-Celtic people of 

northern Britain), there are at 
least eight Wemyss Caves 
along the shoreline, extending 
10 just beyond Macduff Castle. 
Jonathan's Cave has drawings 
of a swan, a dagger and what 
could be the oldest known 
sketch in Scotland of a ship. 
The Doo Cave has 17th-cent¬ 
ury pigeon boxes carved into 
the walls. Coastal erosion is a 
constant threat and some 
caves are hazardous. 
■ For further information, 
phone 01592266361. 

WOOKEY HOLE 

Wells. Somerset 

CARVED out by the River 

Axe. the caves of Wookey are 
pockets in the Mendip Hills. 
Deep within stands the frozen 
figure of the Witch or 
Wookey, who was supposed to 
have lived here with her dog in 
the 16th century. According to 
local legend, she was turned to 
stone by a monk from Glas¬ 
tonbury Abbey who sprinkled 
her with holy water while she 
was cooking a child. A tunnel 
has now been blasted to allow 
the public access to areas 
previously seen only by divers. 
■ Open daily except Dec 17- 
25, summer lOam-Spm. winter 
1030a m-43Gpm.. Admission: 
adults £6.70. children (aged 4~ 
16) £3.60 (OI749672243). 

The Garden Isle of Madeira 
7 nights on the beautiful island of Madeira from £325 

or for £10 per night supplement upgrade to the 5-star deluxe Savoy Hotel 

kssfaSSEgSB^ 
a writ of relaxation or partake m a yaneo 01 mm 
estin* optional visits to tropical gardens and kweb 
eson»opiJu« for a small supple- 

*his^an th-1 
should not be missed. 

THE HOTEL MADEIRA 

rooms ,^lcPho^'^^i^rn!coul^k^,cr lh° 
cony. wm lor breakfast only. 

THE SAVOY HOTEL 

Withpar»ramk:viM0[^(^^^Xl^ 

4ir conditioning, j balcony, radio, colour 
television with satellite and minihar. The 
Savoy's other facilities include 2 saltwa¬ 
ter swimminf! pools, three restaurants, a 

lihruryand various shops. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1998Tikaday» -per person in twin 

Junc2,9,16.23,30£325 
July". 14£325-July21.28£345 

Aug4.13.18.25J345 -Sep 1.8.15.22.29£345 

Single supplement£195.DU 

Upgrade la Savoy Hotel £70.00 (sngle£225) 

Tariff iadakK return flights, 7 raCtnj' sccenvTmdaljon nn a bed and 
breakfast Imms at the hmet, UK departures. Not ladoded: travel 
l»uanee.niainiTt^liBvABprieetiiitilfC(lDCtaii0bOarcamii 
ComUUhm of Boektax (jvothbte ec reqooit *ha£ tfply to *J1 
RKMtlm. 

0171-6161000 

WV 
VOVAGFSJUlfS VERNE 

21 Dof5ei Squoie. london MW 1 6QG 
Tiawi Promotion* Lid. ABTA VlOT ATOL88BB 

Internet http^Aeww.vjv.eo.uJc 

Our offices are open Iwtelephone reurmt inm wwrkihpi 
9am-Sjwn andal weekends9am -5pm. Fur nersunjl callers, 

wrofficehnunairbnvSrmweekiBvAonly. 

Step out at 

The Edinburgh 

Residence 

(And enter a different world) 

NOW I KNOW I’ve found somewhere to stay in 

Edinburgh as special as the city itself. Timeless, elegant, 

inspiring... and a place I want to return to, year after year. 

In this exquisite mansion, I can relax, feel at home, 

be myself. This is my sanctuary. I’m often in Edinburgh, 

yet tired of hotels. So for me, a time ownership suite here 

was a natural choice. 

It’s full of beautiful things... fresh flou>ers, an antique 

bed, a wonderful Victorian claw-foot bath. 

And I can divide my purchase into two 

- separate breaks. So I’m free to enjoy my 

suite, and all that Edinburgh has to offer, 

whenever 1 toant... 

To reserve a suite and arrange a personal tour of 

yyy J The Edinburgh Residence, or for more information, please 

8® • 
K?:.\ 
W.' 

return the form below or call us on 0131 226 3380. 

ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE 
YOURSELF... 

Discover The Edinburgh Residence for 

only £165 for two people for 2 nights. 

This price includes a iull Scottish 

breakfast each day and a personal lour of 

The Edinburg Residence. If you prefer to 

Hy to Edirtbuigh. we can offer two air 

rickets and pick you up tram rite airport 

for only £200. 

1 would like more information about The Edinburgh Residence 

2 night visit and tour □ Rental (tank □ 

Return tu! 

The Edinburgh Residence, 7 Rothesay Terrace, Edinburgh EH3 7RY 

...TSAI 

Full wriurn information is nailable from (he above address. 
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Because you’ve got better things 

to spend your money on. 

Change your telephone service to Cable 

& Wireless and we promise ybuH save 

money compared to BT (even if you’ve gat 

Friends & Family and PrenVerUne). Or 

we’ll give you bade double the difference.* 

And when you switch, you’ll automatically 

get at least 100 minutes of free local evening 

calls, every month. 

Installation usually takes a couple of hours. 

So call us now and you're on your way to 

agreocdeal 

FreeCail 0800“ 056 4660 
What can we do for you?' 

Australia 
HOTELS • CARS* CAMPERS • CROISES • TOVRS 

£459 
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Direct Travel Insurance 
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01903 812345 
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9on • Spin Seven days o week 

0870 606 4316 
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W©RJLDWIDE 

01832 83 33 38 

T R AV E L 
INSURANCE 

Sort your ftaval 
insurance before 1st 
August and not only 
do you save on tax, 

we’S&veyw 
10% OFF YOUR POLICY. 

r^OKIB 

AIRPORT PARKING I CANARIES & :nt 

AFRICA 
CORSICA 

ioronto £169 
fvTon tr“cJf £229 
Ottawa £239 
Halifax £239 
Vancouver £279 
lV.'nr:0-?c: £249 
Ca'oai-y ' £279 
tdmo.-.lC‘i £269 
mZZzISIEISM 

NEXUS TRAVEL 
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GREECE BIMieM » 

g 0117 927 7727 

h light seeYers 

07 71 663 4425 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
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WORLDWiDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

t • , i. cir/t* 

0131 669 8607 
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0800 074 4558 

BALEARICS 

OVERSEAS 
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EGYPT 
° ShrHOTEL ° 

°"*£279o 
O UkCnSIISE o 

S”*£299s 
0171 407 2111 
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USA & CANADA 

FRANCE 

CARIBBEAN 

CITY BREAKS 

CITY BREAKS 

ANTIGUA 
],RICERE1>LC.T1Q\S 
May - Dt-i-ombcT I99S; 

Caribbean 
Escapes 

MANGO BAY HOTEL 
& BEACH CLUB 

Save up to £480 
per coo pk at Antigua's 

newest ali-indioivc 

hideaway 

One week 

Aoutr from £932 
Child from £576 

Prices iodnde all meals, 
all drinks, wateespofts, 

eotabfamKnl and 
aaunxn 

Cull for a brochure 

and further details 

OIRBCURS 

FRANCE 
Villas *1™ Pools 

01992 557719 

ant D'AZUR Ex^hMm PiowboI 
DoM dn & M h n—al 

SSE 

0171 5S1 3517 

CYPRUS 

■Ml difaifa ft mala ««U 

: CHANNEL : 
: crossings : 
* DOVER-CALAIS * 
“ UNTIL SfPT '98 

EASTERN EUROPE 

CRUISE A 
SAIL ABROAD 

EASTERN EUROPE 

CABLE & WIRELESS 

• Wee Bodge temtj and eamMans app^ For lift denb sea nr prtos »a 
or eaH 0000 056 4660. Evcnfrg fa Ploo-Fri IBJXWJROa. Al Monrathm 
Correa as » 1st Pty 199B and appfteaUe to resldcndd cummers 0% 
Swvica waflaMe oriy at servfoable kxadons. Appkatiom subfeet to sons. 
Se/yke.prices and ximgs rutjoci to ttargix For ouatay otMrtapurpoKS 
vn nay oaash—aBy monitor or record your telephone call to Cable & 
WlrdmCd Contnes. 

Holiday MOQ 
wwiHoifT m£- J 

Board 
To Zakopane in th« 

Beautiful Tatra WountBlm 
srmkun Hoftdaya 

0421 711 3269 

EUROPE 
4 IN A CAR FROM £150 

r-"- 
35 335 

0990 333 6660\ SCANDINAVIAN 
SEAWB5 

Neiv Loiver Pric tcei 

BARCELONA-Return flight and first night 
wasjQ34^p, new £199pp, save £3 5pp. 

FLORENCE-Reoim flight end first night 
wasjS43pp, now £203pp, save £40pp- 

MILAN-Return flight and first night 
vasiS^i^i now £181pp, saw £40pp. 

MADRID-Return flight and first night 
wasjQB^p^ now £169pp, saw £35pp. 

BUDAPEST —Return flight and first night 
wasj£2£8p(^ now £ 198pp. save £70pp. 

Prices ore die lowest avaSoble and based on 2 shoring. 
Return to UK must be by 30 June 1998. 

call us now on 

01817414443 
or visit your travel agent 
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14 HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE 0990 427 227 

f R E G 1 7 A TRAVEL 
POLAND 

CZECH REP 
RUSSIA 

HUNCA1IY 
ROMANIA 

UROPE 
BULGARIA 

CROATIA 
BALTICS 

AUSTRIA f. 
GERMANY 

0171 451 7066 

Discovery & 
Adventure 

Caleb, fine regional nod and 
nines, unexpected phuares. 

Far ■ totally new hand of 
French experience, phone 
now for jour 1998 rototn- 

brodmre. 

li^DWAItl^ 

01606 813336 
rift ATOL 2412 

01922 .725705 

FRANCE 
SPECIALIST 

I>f57> 

CITY BREAKS 

Thavel as many fines 
from orin ae a as you like 

With our annual travel Insurance, BHB 
you am take multiple trips B55SB5 
throughout the yens. Insurance 
To enrol. raU quoting 9 HM Services 
referenceT1A16. Afl*_ 
Lines ore open 7 days. 0800700737 

Available to mm^Janjmetnbcrs 

No need to compromise 
01242 240 310\ 

m 
i a 

No Frills Flights - No refreshments, no space, no Austere Airlines - Go when wee 

comfort, no chance of going when you want, no charmless flight. Re*—1— 

specified seats, no special travel arrangements, no Basic —* ** 
personal service, no idea why you'd wanuaja— 
with us. Don't call now.^^^guMl 

fvC^pcKehglr-K&ach) ;72 .■ \ 
-' - ;-‘-v 

\.'i' -T.f-cbm '•' ' • -v!.i\ V ■" v'7r'<*■ 

584 

Flights - No refreshments, no space, no 
line when you want, no 

no 

me. taxes 

;■ ^ - from - - 

£99 
^etd^-'TTK:. taxes;, a,. 

| 4 £109 
return inc tsx-es. 

air <2b 

■3k 

ps - Go when we choose, on a 
ght. Guaranteed absence of 

nd comfort. Basic seating, basic 

basic everything. Basically, there is 

MM bur us whatsoever. Don't call 
j^^^^ta^nvtime at all. 
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oua^sl^*1^ t«i 

g“&^S££a 
WBAa.A'TOtmSC^” AHT<' 

aEKi^TSSSi 5*2%lemn 
pool. 7 UrtiMM *?£?* °!*P 

Q09*49*+O7*QQlm *PJa- 

vau nr 
SlS?- jS*g A 
SS* ”?”*** Pool. *h«tal 
“*HSRjJSH1 for a in-m-L 
01388 4*600a.QnounBLMHa6 

foowmee cow. 8am4Bt<c _,. 

"sss^ns'iSi'Sf^ 
T«measoi».Diai ftSo^oeT^ 

P*°W™^ S*™*®*. IM *Jl» 6f>, 
pool Aral! Ibajt a Sm» 

Ttrt/Twc 01772 7832*7 

» 
S.nMKE|nrtaauu]Mifflr 

P®* RVt pool In OWB aw™m» 
teanEaPSpw.Oiai 74Q 9428 "* 

ITALY 

«■»» wiS^ISK **** •»*"■ 

S^SsT^** 'SSS5 

J™ **"*• to Fbnaaca Yalta 
Can 0181 w, 

ffgg *»** ATOi. IW3 

T'*5“T>55ta. « tmr lug. 
"““WJfc-UUWlBBtoS. 

”** ^mtogga on 1 

WSCAW/Sfca, Un ?mp«ta. 
awuw totatfckaa.Mubnc. 
$%*"» OIXD^SllSo 

TUSCamy • vimbiu --a 
PS.*> hi IS aila. n ClOSaa 

_ T«1 Victoria 0030 S64 sdVT%i 

1US0AKY BaaoufoJ |a -nr, w 

tjwra. Stea-px 12 HmwO po*l 
Smaalaart—a.01>7»i«SJS!. 

VDVtCC air m * dhl ma lac] IMU&- 
BYan. C7S In boontUol Bnad na. 
Uns 30 nb> Sc Marta ■ JUatto 
0Q3»4is22S6as^ 

9BOCE Caucial Stay wRb oa in 
our palatial toon. Open all rr 
SIC apt arag 0171 7327130 

In tta rimannaa an>! 
UBbdkB toll All tarate. gntOM 
« Htnapatam. am, tnantOy 
!«*. Stoat tojfenal cutetoa. 
avarrUUng ananand tor m 
“Efjw 0160* HUM 
ATOL 2*13 A1TO _ 

, Traditionalfarmbovm, — 
l vifloj and nparrntrnii 
; >o Italy i prettiert rtgioai. ■ 

, raaeir'DMBBIMJCHmURIM; ' 

! (09S0J!43b83quoiLini 

VACANZE IN ITAUA 

ITALY ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS CORNWALL & DEVON LAKE DISTRICT 

THE DETAILS MAKE IT 

ftlcufio 
tVPVfe£fir 1%'GrCPC.'•£>£ hf TRAVEL AGENT5 AWARD 3 907. 

tfSI SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR 

■ Holds • Villas * Resorts * 
■ Cities • Islands ■ Lakes * 

'‘X^k^b HUMoUrtlMton 
Jf iCICLtO' 24 Koto Rrodtoto Hottow 

^^^TuaTy 0990462442 

iwwiwvKupnUmlTUlN 
Co»rtg— 0163* &X13Q 

ST. Iltfk i11 10 km 3 bad villa/ 
owl POOL lanata. e3SO* mr. 
Talfftoc 0033 494 43 73 62 

GERMANY 

SBWM daUy law coat fligbtx 
and bowl acconua. All aafcn oc 
Crrau Zanl Cato 0181 
4272*00. ABTA 90685 ATOL 
3V77UTA 

SPAIN , 

COSTA BLANCA Tonarlaja u ftll- 
unta iMnr 78*j 3 bad luxury 
paaitMniaa ipn pnvmia awtro- 
“ttg pools k noidaas. Claaa to 
brock k 4 golf cowaaa Spa 218 
h. tdO pm ttypHr k oar kfaa ar- 
obm eoioar bmebofa 0181 
M7B57Q an vaiti mn«>r'« 

LA NMMU CLUB Villa avmllaMa. 
Aputtoam alto. 50% dtafflunl 
oaH/raaau 01262 293837 

MARTI IA to CUxtouir-tba baal 
vtOan Ml wttb gdma pool* na 
to U>a Palmar A hrtat btaa 
book. 01 «M 812003 

MARK11A Papon l/imaan. Lor 
rr S star mari. 1 «bla bad apu i 
Ownar mil duact. *aU HMal 
prtca-ArtU aU w. SMI 96014 L 

MAKKUA toll* toiaa. aaparb aaa 
Mow*. 3 dto bdm. J tmtn, aal TV. 
oda. Colt, lannto. pool 
C350/rB00.017l 402 6941 

MCNOMCA lo» tomtom** In S 
mIM acraa la Ptilarn 2sa San 
Lata 40Pf pDoL44Ma MbaaD 
•» nAai and aiacb am Yal 
owaar rOOl 336 67 46 48 23 or 
ba (Q0> 336 67 46 60 87. 

MOM Cun dal Sot Lu 3/4 bad | 
dal villa, prtvala pouL 112 bad 
rlfla. abatod ml Ml baaefc k 
town. 01481 832477 24 town* 

HOLM COMB dal Sol lux 334 bad 
dal villa, prtvwa pool 112 M 
villa, abarnd pool naar baach 8 
town. 01481 832697 24 bourn 

MKRTO MAZAMXMI. Baaattful 
OM alaapa IP.pool mar totK 
mtoi anapoflt ataa. lovaly vtowa. 
•fat 0034 948 16 00 84_ 

SIMPLY SPAIN Eaeapa tha maln- 
tnaam wUb oar Qnlgito ranpa of 
null tombnaam. cvaaliT rtttoa 
villi pool* and Biml»l»a small 

! botola In anxpout laadm 
tnwBbnut AMtalwta and Mal¬ 
lorca. Ptoa ftaalUa -W»aAarHi<f 
hobdaya and toiler mada op- 
tom. PVaaaa cad 0181 Wt 

1 7322. A8TA VIS37 ATOL 1923 
MIO _ 

COSTA BLANCA 
LUXIRtY a BEDROOM FTNCA 
(FARMHOUSE) TO LET 

FiOitohad 10 a high uandmd 
claaa to baackaa aiporu and 
gtdlcouraaa 
20 mnu ton la Manga t> 
Ito Mamn pen aom 
from C100 par mU 

TEL 0181 387 8570 
(BROCHURE] 

ACINI IY Ho la for Familiar Cm- 
plM. Btofllw AOrmpa. Mom to- 
nvltlaa 01832 B30ttU_ 

88MC8 8 Sonbbla Waakamt*. 13- 
ga* ladoalrial Arckaaology. ku- 
nl SwpiMto 8 Calnol Hariiana 
Wirt ram. doom Actlvltlaa 
01432 830083. 

SOW to bagiuaro. laania (nr tar 
P,0,—t mm JU-drim, motor «y> 
da tnanlatt laarn io wm Coi- 
«n tone Kora Acora fvrrulitaa 
01432 830083. 

Mtnwc fc Penary lulldaya, 
uumami cooking, cnfii, pbxo^ 
»»Pby. daemnnva Inlartom. 
■mrwt Bad piiton daaljpi 

01433 830^. totlvWtoa 

MKHTS An yaw ctoldrau bend 
dwtdd Suumar hoUdayaT A fa 
8 chillaglan anlvUy feuMay al 
ona o/ Camp Baaotooal-* Cancnm 
to Staffwdabba, NwfoU. tha 
lala of Mgbt ar Pnnca wdl fewb 
to—toOTT 8 an Ira Call 0870 
6074000 fat a fraa broghura 

SAIUMG 8 Wliiaaiflug HatMaya. 
mna Waur gaftlna, 
Scuba Dlvtog, SaUtno ■ Waur 
Aton. Celaex Broctnin torn 
AcUvIdaa 01432 830083, 

SUM0LK Onto Into. Oeatoy 
toiUdaya adib toll backup Kto 
orlonoar MtMWWTriMS 

MAUUMO 8 Cycling HoHdaya. 
WUdUfa. SuvtvaL Dry to— 
UtoUtap Waokanda Aoom Acttrt 
daa 01432 830081_ 

WHEELY VToadarfml CyOton A 
Walking hohdaya Btomabllm 

01648 770766 

GENERAL 

OVERSEAS 

MSf SalaedM of TBM—t Seaid SBOUSCHOU daOgbtful fMbac 
habday cnirun a ■— rmrigr.claaa to harbawb 

SaSrSaoUMB-ml Ton aa—Fbaac£0172fl814087. 
, biBoet Can MHo- 
llullitoucu 01271 

aanaybaack.0IV2QBI4&47. a 

jumirnw-— aortdtfd tommy irannart ■ »I 
NMtoMMtprtodcMlT tooebura.01637B74U3 ' Jl 

ssa’^Ts.tofS HtnubmiKcwaoM.p* 
r*a mniu —11 pm Man Spnmxaba.WootoeomlM.Era4 ■ 
5|M2446I23«.bSiT boyCTafc01373 870*43 

CLASSIC CanapaaOrw ay aatocr 
conagaa to iba Warn ba*4y, 
tom tor itoi dtoc-tono tooesan 
61326 565586. 

GREECE 

Country ViOas & Apanments 

CSunnlng Intimate Hotels 

City Apartments 

01293 552277 
ABTA V077T AlDL 3474 

MALTA & GOZO 

ji THE DETAILS MAKE IT 

|; fyicufo 
• ’ WINNER INDEPENDENT TRAVEL AGENTS AWAR0 1997. 
1 .' BEST SPECIALIST EUROPEAN OPERATOR 

? | 
! j • Hotels * Villas with Pool - Para do res ■ 
j i ■ Islands * Countryside ■ Beaches * 

CORNWALL & DEVON 1 

, AGO^^ortamT^HIlana^aaMn 
piopardaa. North 8 SX Cora 
•all coaar 8 amor. DfaeaanfB tor i 

^atoTirMirbSryi>0a?77Sa 

■BL Mauik Lyma Bagla Dm- 
an 8 Bum SoaMdn 8 Conn try 

i unam SXpn 2-12 All dntaa 
nvntomtaj— —nn atoMdnya. i 
Tnl 012UT 20773 24toa 

MARSDENS 
Cottage HaUdmya 

Am eiirauw rknvr 
1'iVkiyri i-ow*mi£ North flnva'i 
rpn-umiLtr NooooJPko Chtobtr 
aoJEiottKir 

! 813777^k jmd 

ton Tamar YaBay 3 W» d. bto. an- 
aa» BMftOlto B3244X 

CS8MWUUL 8 Dovow 300 eatwg*- 
Uuouanomv 8—iMa (dm 
TafcO1752 260711 

COMWWfl apreMWat* Cbooaa 
from am SSO cotraom. 01466 
852606118C2061_ 

CSTTAOU and bowl - Wtat 
Caemry. A bapr raftnty a# nvar 
*60. »n toapmrd and torn nut 
Fioa colon tabCtaou fnoflatp- 
tol Hottoni 01647 433536 

COTTAOC atoand MmUtop Cobb A 
Und hutonk to brock 
01328 2*0316_ 

CPTTABB nouiul toamoa con 8 

01326 240316_ 

DCUOHimL coowntod bam Saw 
nnkr. STteapa 44. Cnwaa n*h | 
tad, gm/.nmty biactm all rrlrb- 
iT^ rud! 01282 446123 
asesdsi 

D8VOM B^jndaltolB Cbnoaa^ Oom 

B&2S06 I 

JyS«M?2Mnf 

raloa com jar to Davoa (01271) 
376322. 

brnek 01747 828170_ 

Cornish Traditional i 
Cottages Jk 
Vli-.xaiiifb«vr- J—v 
in t. .Ha 4-m ,i\ 

( .TTU 
*itJ .n SnUi ^ 

IV* \i*ir FkEF 5r*u. Iiurc 
nn'si 

0990134967 

t C Tab 01273 B70443 

i z 'jVi 

FORHOUAM>B55,ana<ato.aa 
■irtnanl atoua 8 uiwpont n—rti 
01872 601351.__ 

OUAUtr Data Canapn. 1998 
«lMt toe— Pboaa smr 0 
01756 702203 

IIOSCVM Ro—(aeatbo Mt St. 
—i iB 3*. 4 Cm— Highly Go— 
maim l—r managod Cam¬ 
ay HotaL Larga gudato anparti 
tm dm inutnDU lain* 
Brutrx 01822680206._ 

S/C coovattad bom to nual aat- 
rtag am Bax—apla. Rim B. 
Cram tmrtog epat to* linnk 

KATOISWC Cattngon, wW roway 
Pol roan Sapaib vtaar* fllaaMaa 
Pats Wvlcraa. 01670 344A47 

Onr 300 seif catering ftoUv 
oarages amigpouT 

Tat 017^260711 

LONDON 

HOUOAY apt »nhCmrlM«a 
taba 5 tom aipa 3 tk— tod 
t—OOppph 0181*466565 

SAW op to 50% m yOto Undem 

SAVE up to 50% an you London 
Hatol bcu. (—my bocato. AH 
carnally toomad 2* to 5- ton 
08. 0101 770 0123 Tba ttonl 
Of—«V _ I 

N ORTHUMBRLA 

COTSWOLDS 

tfOC Gnaw connm nlpa 41 
arahUr alp 2. S/C. Tat 01 Add 
S4QQ49 1—01666841149 

Aisauin comfort. Mobiy coat- 
a—-*-■* tounoy cowans 
Wlncticomba (012423 602396 

LOVELY Cunvoldr Co— 1998 
toll ootoui bnchora. Thom sov 
001768 702213 

OMUIB Comfort, highly am 

Btod—miwiOiTlaidoSw" 

DORSET, HANTS., 

& LO.W. 

gHWMgCBfljgBN , 

SHB Colt——| 
Dalna. I— Panka. Sykaa CW- 
nm 01244 345700._' 

PEAK DISTRICT ! 

MOre Dar—a band Too eon. 
•tpa 4. toi tsau, anparti to— 
Mork TITaxt 01433 421567 

RMCor—OmSyaknaak ! 
In Darbyaatn Salas and Paata- I 
touch— 01142 620777 

Cottages 
iir r«i^; 

SALCOMBE Brochure: 0n4-262.0777 

■=^2^5^ Ch 

b, 

Paara to toil Crate, 
mn dot ban. nr baach. 
V. 01243 814369 

EXTB63WE Qudea of Botato VU- 
laa 8 Apt* For boot price*, too* 
churn avsO 01204 669114. 

/l/l/l Ttr —b M m ■—tot* tu.ni 

fgtCLCLlO 2« Hoar Broctwo RotJkro 

Ssspain 0990 462442 

pool Banoutol MnrabVDod Vbla. 
3 rntoO Cm. 01297 4890)3 

DORSET 8 Ran FonarSandaltaxa. 
Cwiaaa Ikon over 220 on rap or i . __ 
01466 852S0SqjC210) | SCOTLAND 

Afro 
«TOt 3J*8 
ASIA Vi HI 

■ ~ ■_ij 1■r.,'1 PORTUGAL 

CYCLADES, Mykonos, Name. Pa- 
wm. Wanoarlni. Bhni etc, vmaa 
5 Tarsi it aa - BtonUy Gtaarl Mn- 
ply Storm Holktoya 0171 373 
1933 ATOL 2678. 

■av-r.^. 
'W Ini — 

u:mfe 

n=r 

BDHITiS 

yactagax! Aewnplnriaitcr far 
tbs Mnwrutoj umDk tool 
Aha 2817 01423 37B999. 

SECHET (bank Inland —oats fox 

totems Ctebb Haw Pt—u Col- 
toctfon. Tat 0Z8Z 232 9780 
AVTAAITOAXOL. 

Cr«ts.Bnstoiad country conagaa. 
rotas wttb prHal* pooto, quUry 
muiiiaaiiia am bnUyitm to- 

AfVOUD Vala do Inbo. Ornrnvx 
Clab. Lux vOte. ponL maid. July 
2S% Off. □ 1752 261383 

AfKMD Vote do Inbo. Oman 
CtotoLua rfUa. pod, matd Low 
prican 01752 261383_ 

ALGARVE Lu country rOU. bid 
POOL SAT TV, aim 10. aaavtow, 
gntfdaato uM. 01866 511582 

CARVDBKD lux 6at rOla. alpa 6. 
nil bda afa. TV, pool, maid. btbO 
from 28/6. Tall 01483 224805 

PORTUGAL A Cxnartoa. All ones. 
vmaatepts. botuls, pousaOaa. 
golf hate, fUgtaa. Longman IML 
0181 664 2424. BataU Aganta. 
A8TAgl43X_ 

QUMTA do LAGO Ann booes with 
ibHr gum pooh aoo to ebs Ikto- 
ar ft Parker Mua book. 01494 
812002 

OUHtA DO LAGO tunxy rflto ft 
aimm—iii avatubii* Tab 01202 

TURKEY USA & CANADA 

FETWYE 3- Unlal nr tmnek. pooL APTS 8 Vtllaa tn Florida, boat la—- 
‘ don-Gna— tap— 

- -- 01743 274116. ATOL 4587. 
SHAKY TURKEY . rtlacmar a da- "’. 

MgbttoUy dUtonstTnrfcay,*—1 BEST PtoWda prina Dorn Urn prop- 
bmt tba-rnmrmmm with OUT "9 "•» 6P™— ““J 
■«in^ vawra of rural cotuorr honwa Bad aprovm—ta to aaparb 
^rJbh^ooto^Sd M—ly locmdams. Cnlf Coaat. (kUmdo. 
hotala. Pina onrftexibla «rmndar and KnysPor/totoro —■ 

jassrss-ssitsr sissskse 

9323 ABTA VI 

■Fa^j 

c?ta£ 

rd% bkyutboa. Votes wkh prl- 
vmb Boom, tomDy—boute BM 
IOU& cottagaa to baandful lo- 
csttoas raw Dorn tba nrato- 
lliilii 0181 996 9323 ABTA 
VI887 ATOL IMTAllO 

THE TIMES rinmnwimda to* 
Cron ate bon— takldaamyyO- 

ZAKYH1H0S Rural trench lqc. Trot 

T6^£oi42fi M^PCt4 bp 

SIMPLY PORTUGAL ■ Italy tmU- 
yfttnal vllten mtd> panto, gtorious 
manor boa— am bo¬ 
rate and puua-idat aU one ikto 
Braetoattm country, plan Omdr 

VI337 ATOL 1922 ATTO 

HtSPOUT Bxxnm algam - 3S 
mins bum taro ifip€Bf.StaaataB 
vOte ndth panonade — dm 
ghtevita«fUM*Onua- 

Hr oumta ate. Jaw pvalL Pn 
o—to Tat 0171 223 1603. ta; 
01712231602 _ 

holiday*, gnlat cretetng am la- 
ranbol dry tnaaka. 01B1 995 
9323 ABTA V1337 ATOL 1922 
ATTO __ 

USA & CANADA 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

COUNTRY HOMES 

la% Coastal 
lakeside and 
inland homes 

i ’•% • 9 throughout 
’ -roue:' New England. 
FREE 116 PAGE BBOCHURR 

(0990) 143686 (24 Hrs) 
Quote Kc£.A235l 

T team new—4 bad 
od villa, pooL xpae ofl 
■ Inly 96.01404 775472 

Luxury hold froniing ns own bcauiiful sandy bay 

entirely surrounded by Nat. Trust Coast. AWARD 

W1NN1NC CUISINE Beautiful ground level bedtoom* 

all opening oniD gardens. 88° WARM INDOOR 

POOL. A children's and country lovers' paradise. 

RAC *** AA 2 Rosettes for Food 

Good Hotel Guide, Egon Ron ay 

SOAK MILL Ctivt HOTEL &ALCOMBE, DEVON TQ7 IDS 

Tel: 01548 561566 

toS'jrso* Sot^^^w 

01756702204_ 

f MAY SPECIAL 
3mddsitamfl» 

HBtE Idtai Cm waOdm 
ten 4. Vary wall 

01282 445123 

apaafatterr for Inopactad how 
to tont.01306 _ 

mm YORK Bnllday tots, realty 
nil ■ in m iihIiihI n ain — 
popular ft «xfa Ircanona. Onr I 
oai taproaantotfva araat* yon ft 
graatayon. PWcao vary boro 09 
to ri7S p«r nlato (oisalteot apt 
atpo 4) Apai—onto Intoaadon- 
al 0171 9353851 («pm 7 tom) 

4 boitroora vOte. Afr con. PooL ! 
lBmtoa DMnry. yoif etc Colonr 
Hr II11 xr -01 LB »S6TO33 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

I English Country 
Cottages 

_ AN UNtUVALLEO 

choice in EngUodT 
MhL loveliest areal. 

Free 436 page 
fe^rt/TSfc colour brochnre. 

IBjig (OW)8511 it 
MPyga.QOOTtEMUi|UHni 

L’.K. & EjMERAI.D W& ^HOSEASONS ^ 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS ||| COUNTRY 

^ < () l TAC.F.S ^ 

Posthouse 
A division of Forte Hotels 

FROM OMY C3P pntra 

KIDS STAY AND 
EAT FREE 

for j five Lchuro Brafts hnxtorc cd 

IT S THE ONLY 

Brochure 

YOU IL NEED 

Luge seafrool hotel, 
coicnammcm. indoor pooL 

jrarai ai— 
• FREE CAR FERRY • 
Sandringham Hold 

ScaboBL Sudowa, bk cf Wight 

Tel: 01 983 406655 
SFRLNC BANK HOLIDAY 

V 3Nirhu£llS J 

EAST ANGLIA 

BANK Hote AxML CbttaA— xc 
many artxaLttonx. bmkukto 
oomrory, pom go ftoa. Coaot —A 
Coo»dt E^dg* 01968 
60*480 t«x60468S._ 

EAST Anglia fportoTtota Clmnoa 
O—into 460 propaittoa.01455 
852605 axaSn._ 

NOGPOWftufUotobl—Do—. 
Proa 1998 cnlovr Hutto* 
01756 707206_ 

5001—010 Ouaat Booaa. —antra 
rootoo, Pbg. tom kxratlen.9poctol 
illbli imor 01602 722757 

Sr rated 016^3 827157*" 

HUE OF SKYE Qutet croflbo—o far 
2(+2) to tmuadtpl |p— facing 
— lock. 01599 622®4 

BS2S0SCUC202T 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

SMMMDB Onaitty. copy, trad, 
cotra/farm to— STS. Sip 2-14. 
Log Hra-Btocb 01382 330262 

Country Cottages 

in Scotland 
Exceptional holiday 
properties in die most 

heaitvu) areas of Scotland. 
FREE *» PAGE MOCHUM 

RING (OYYO) 851133 
QUOTE SM507 (21 Hr,* 

SHROPSHIRE 

853505 CL3C220) 

SOMERSET & AVON 

IH TUSCANY AND UMBRIA. 
MAY - JUNE DEPARTURES 

& f lTALUN 
live 

Ott52818811 

atHUDnuiununs 

SPAIN 
Traditional conniry hcmMi, 
villas and apartments 
mane with pools tn rural 

Sptoi&Pbrumal. 
RfE COLOUB 
bbocrubc 

RING 
(0990)143682 

QtkTIE ESUft 
rfrsocw* coi» 

AMERICA 
EscortecIGroups 
& Bespoke Tours 

0161 7478315 
FTtghts-only 

0181 747 3108 
JLA Manchester 

0161 8321441 
Hkto><rol*to*~ 

CITY BREAK SAVERS 

FROM 0NLY£I67 
ROME-Rdtum flight and first night 

*** now from only £1&7PP — 

FLORENCE-Return flight and first night 

*** now fmm only E177pp. _ 

^iSlCE-RTui^flight and first two nights 

** now from only £21^PP- _ 

^ONA^e^n flight and first night 

*** now from only £l70pp. - 

MILAN-Return flightand firsC night 

«* now from only £181PP- 

mdmUnsTway. Urrtro 

01817414443 

L--Ara-23*» 
ABTA vs 145 

Quoin Bef.TT6 

hotuN»»»^ 

Cottages for Father s Day 
n - Why not spoB ttec tvbok farnBy 

r & on the 21st June? Take them on a 
v! relaxing brak In rural Britain to 

Country *"J»y **»« first signs of Summer. 

CAiLTOtw Aim wt-u sam tmi 
HOilOayS P8RCT SUF^ATOMNC COTMCt «» VOU 

01282 445 123 

SPEND YOUR LEISURE 
TIME MORE WISELY. 

Save money at Oasis on that early summer / 

break with our special introductory offer for I 

new bookers. Our delightful forest village ! 

on the edge of the Lake District offers over I 

100 activities for families and adults including \ 

the spectacular World of Water. ' 

Accommodation in 2 bedroom lodge 

MUUUUllfl WAS from £287 NOW from £237 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

• As iwwvalih) dunce 

fj in the bat areas of Wiles. 
‘ Free 68 page 

coloui brochure. 

Rm&WW 851122 

, B£F.VHJHU4H») 

LAKE DISTRICT 

iil:h 

worldwide 
Discover the unique experience of a 

small group adventure In 

Spain Greece Turkey 
Bulgaria Russia Iceland 

Egypt Morocco Tanzania 
Thailand Vietnam Borneo 

plus another 7(H)dd counlries^_ 

8 to 30 days. Prices from P45- 

Call 01252 344161 4Tjl 
(24 hrsl far brochure j£mf 
Explorc Worldwide tSAT) AJderehol f W. 

r.uil 1LQ wvw.exptorr.coult 

fully bonded ATTQ/ATOL Z59S 

i 

Accommodation in 3 bedroom lodge 

WAS from £319 NOW from £244 

Accommodation in 4 bedroom lodge 

WAS from £399 NOW from £299 

Book now on 

0990 086 000 
quoting CN03. 

Call 0990 08$ 086 for a brochure, see 

your travel agent or ITV Teletext page 233. 

Opsis 
Forcsi Holiday Villagn 

PEMBR0KFSH1RE 

A superb selection of quality 
characw cotugfs m ihp 

Pembrokeshire Cm»t NMiranal 
Park- AU properties furnished 
to the hjgnnt standards. 

Phare bob- for cobur brochure 

01239-8813972S! 

pf—l 
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Otlei JBpUet lo now bootinm In June 1998 onln Pn<«i jw tar l 
Mt 3 nig hi weekend break! in WKenide LOdgn. Otter alu I 
aoglhn to A nnhl midweek teeskl Caere be wm In wntunenon I 
with any aflet end li Sub|K1 la naiWhbly. 19H brochure term and 1 
conditkHH IDO hr Offer can be nlffldrkvtn al any tone by OaM 
Villages Lid 

The UK's Premier Escorted Tour Operator 

with over 30 years experience in “book- 

direct” holidays, is now able to offer you 

extraordinary value on these selected 

destinations. The quality of accommodation, 

scheduled flights from London and the 

reputation of our tour leaders are all of the 

same high standard that has made Page & 

Moy the favourite direct sell tour operator. 

Here is a selection from our 1998/99 brochure. 

Thscany & Venice 
October, November, January, February, 

March, April 

6 Nights From.J0385 

4 nights is Tuscany in a 3-star hotel- 

half-board; 2 nights in Venice in a 

3-star hotel • bed S? breakfast. 

Ituiudn a fuB dmj exmaoa to Florence. 

Venice & lake Garda 
October, March, April 

6 Nights From.£389 

4 nights in Lake Garda in a 3-star hotel- 

half-board; 2 nights in Venice 

in a 3-star hotel - bed ©’breakfast. 

Indudes excursion to Pni*o. 

Paris & the He de France 
October, April, May 

5 Nights From...£279 

5 nights in Paris in a 3-star hotel - 

half-board. 

fmrtoA** city sightseeing tour of Purii, 
excursions to Versailles fS Vtmx-le-VicomU, 

JtoucM 9 Giver*}, Dress* 9 Chains. 

The Hidden Algarve 
October, November, March, April 

7 Nights From. .£599 

4 night* in Montegazdo in a 3-star hotel; 

3 nights in Lagos in a 3-star hotel, 

if cay oaotoM iaciaded. 

NO.SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT. 

Dubrovnik 
October, November,' March, April 

7 Nights From.£459 

7 nights in Dubrovnik in a 3-star hotel- 

half-board. 

frafttfa ngfstteeiag tear of 'Dubnvaikj 
excur sion to Korcrda. 

No SINGLE BOOM SUPPLEMENT. 

Classical Cities of Spain 
Novbmber, March 

7 Nights For. .£459 

3 nights in Madrid in a 3rStar hotel- 

bed & breakfast; 

4 nights in Loja io a 3-star hotel - 

half-board. 

ludaia dtf sighiseehig torn ef Cordoba, 

Grmaada and Sroitte. 

The Fjords of Norway 
August, September 

5 Nights From.£479 

1 night in Bergen - half-board; 

4 nights in Balestrand - half-board. 

Imctmdes dtp sightseeing tour of Bergen. 

New England In the Spring 
April 

9 Nights For. .£579 

4 nights in Falmouth; 

4 nights in Lincoln. 

hsdmdes tour of Cape Codt 

exmbm to White Momdoiesi dtp sightseeing tear 

rtf Boston; visit to Salem. 

City Breaks 

Take a wefl planned break with Page 6? Moy- 

carefully chosen, central hotels, 

scheduled flights and a wide choice 

of optional excursions. 

Escorted or independent-ask for details. 

Venice 4 Njchts From.-£299 

Prague 3 Nights From.£299 

Boris 0y£towtor) 3 Nights From.... £299 

Naples.3 Nights For.£365 

Vienna 2 Niohts From.£299 

Brussels (tj&rvtnrj 2 Nights From £199 

Plus many more. 

r ^ ICU;: 

Value Tours & CSty Breaks 
Call nous for your copy 

n 

0116 250 7676 
- . Flezxe quote re£ D60149 
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SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 

people of quality and integrity 

The Old Brewery, Buiford, 
Oxfordshire 0X18 4SC 

Telephone 

01995 824500 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

i 

£ 
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RENDEZVOUS 
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+ DOCTORS • ARC-.'T.rCTS • S-INKERS * ACCOUNTANT? ★ 

I drawing down the moon | 

‘ "a partner for lift-..that's where i= 
£ Drawing Down the Moon comes in" ? 

0171-937 6263 5 

eScivci Gden 

.Ml 

/'"/ .st mining success rate... 

Countless Unto term relationships" 
\ MAIL ON SUNDAY 

■>; ) Tou wen'! believe the type cf people ivc ottrcct • 

■>v',y no1 cct.c clang and sec far yourself, there's 

nc cfc!;g:tian end wc cou'.d change yau iiis ferever! 

iiltSiT; 01753 830350 !<;nd..»iOI7l 499 9626 
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SEE? 
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IMMiaiatg—wMrM».Nrth>t 
■P*** pCTCTBA WiMCTV 40BD 
Sims 

ABUNDANCE OF STUNt'W’IG LADIES - 
Shoi a|p of nk* mat 

hiiMiiydBimlMliitiilyUBMBri^iay 
BvAIJr w bIw^i *CTd ■ict®. KmhJ kowNoioCT act ,v 
■4UqnadEwii(ihr»MlwpnhMpavk OTys 

Plim odl Q»)) Brawn 

e«™, 01713515535 # 

dovetail 
• adventure, fun 

and romance 

'• genuinely persona! 
introductions 

• quality professional 
business members 

offices in 
London. Surrey. Sussex 

Avon/Somerset 

0171 483 3377 

Country Partners I 
A truly interesting He changing experience I 

when you join this highly confidents. m 

introduction Bureau. 
Sensible membership fee 

Age range 27 to 80 

01432 342204 

DUET 
Est 1989 

Exclusive Introductions 

from a truly individual 

bureau in Sussex. 

Surrey. Berks. Kent. 

Mi imenins 

conducted personally by 

iennj Jacomb 

01342 317081 

It s Men, or lack of [hem. Noi just any men. but REAL men. Not pretty bunks, but men with 
iulellipmce. style, drive, charisma and personality. That’s a REAL man. A man capable of ■- 
stimulating the mod as well as the body. Oh! and definitely NOT MARRIED. 

Thai's ibe problem. He can't te a mean man, an alcoholic, a wimp or still “playing the fieJd'.and he cenainly won't be living 
at home with ■mommy’. 

You are probably successful in your career, may have readied the top. but something is still misting that neither money nor 
job will ever satisfy. You need a soulmae. Not another boyfriend; a soulmate. 

You need someone yon can respect and look up to. not have to mother. Someone YOU can lean on, share with, touch, uust 
and adore. Thais one tel) of a guy’. Men of this quality are hard to find. We have them; they cost us a fortune in ‘mete’ 
marketing - ibis advert didn't cost pennies! 

We're ALWAYS looking for good quality people to take the place of clients who pair up through us. If yon are female and 
relate to this text, where do you go from here? Ur's face it, bow kme haw yon had to get it right? We’re professionals. Give 
it a uy our way for six months - do it call ns. we'll probably transform yonr life. 
If you are male and could meet the qualities of our lades, we promise we can spoil you for choice. 

You ve never read an advertisement like tins before, but there’s never been an imrodnetion service of tins quality before. 
How good are we? Tbe finest service in Europe or your fee refunded towards any otter service in Ur world - it’s that good' 
Ws promise we can sh you down to dimer with some of the finest quality people yon have ever met after all we are 
The Executive Gob of St James's. Wfe would welcome your call so we mav tefl you more about our service. 

Call The Executive Gob on 0171499 8833 - 9J0am to 9J0pm (Weekends and bank holiday??? -get a lfe>) 

JE.C._ 'weekdays only thank you. E„C 

<OUl > *44 SO* 
mm 30 ozs 
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NOT ADATOVO SERVICE 
OR MARRIAGE BUREAU 
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QommoB 
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roewna 

SHEET 
XXMDON 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

lil;i !-!• I| !i 3GZE 

EXECUTIVE (U 

BRIGHTON 
Marina 

. For Introductions in Sussex 

01273 818100 
]U1E 

Thr utard wjr u wed ytmr 
Trinil nf |~~rm IniR-H—Rj m 

Al kMCMfra. WotU M*j Jt 

am KQKJI como) 
OWa DBH (K*c & VMuutt) 

Oct fCT In attkal (Mon 
•IW Ml 2MIHMW4 

"Are you 
meeting the 

right kind 
of people?" 

FREEPHONE fWtWA&t' 

0800 122 1 22 

:S. ccr- ‘ 

NOWON 

fO_ CHARLES II STHEET. ST. JAMES’S LONDON SW1 

CCu6 

ii 

introduction smite, ftt imm mrmbenkip to complnmii alrwsi, 
• Personal intmductbns pnrfessmalsintkeUK. 

0171 499 8833 
Social events 
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No. 3462: Up for the Cup by Aldhelm 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3462 
NAME associalion with Waterstone’s 

ADDRESS..... 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
listener Crossword No 3462.63 Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. by Thursday, May 28. 

w 
WAXERSTONFS 

The winner will receive 
a Waterstone’s book 
token worth £75. Five 
runners-up will each 
receive a book token 

worth £10 
Waiersione’s Erst opened a bookshop in 1982. and now has a branch in almost every 
major town and city in the UK and Ireland. Each of its lOOodd branches has at least 

50000 titles in slock and can order any book currently in print in the UK. CHii-of-Print 
Booksearch. 0189252Z700. Waiting Sendee and Signed First Editions, 01225 4485%. far 

your nearest braiidi of Waiersione’s. call 0122S 448595. 

•■I E CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 

- ■ . -4 

■ssejs 

THE weekly prize for solving the 
chess puzzle. Winning Move, in 
this column is membership of the 
Staunton Society. This was set up 
to raise funding for a memorial to 
Howard Staunton in Kensal Green 
cemetery. North London. The soci¬ 
ety has now started assisting 
young British players and eadi 
year organises a commemorative 
dinner in Staunton's honour. To 
reserve your place or to apply for 
membership, contact the secretary, 
Barry Martin, at 98 Cole Park 
Road, Twickenham. TW1 L1A (0181- 
744 2868). This week’s game shows 
Staunton demolishing one of his 
leading European rivals, a player 
who went on to draw a match with 
.4?df Anderssen and score two 
wins against Morphy. 

White: Howard Staunton; Blade 
Daniel Harrwftz 
London 1846 
Ponziani Opening 
1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 c3 
The defining move of the Ponziani 
Opening. The idea, as in the 
Giuoco Piano, 1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc6 3 
Bc4 Bc5 4 c3, is to form a broad 
pawn centre based on a quick d4. 
The Ponziani is usually regarded as 
harmless, but it is relatively unex¬ 
plored and in 1846 the analysis of 
this line was still in its infancy. 
3 ... (5 

lih this bold thrust Black takes 
too many responsibilities. Mod- 

mi theory recommends the sensi¬ 
ble 3... Nf6. 
4 d4 fX04 5 Nxes Nf6 
6 B55 

With the intention of doubling and 
shattering Black’s queenside pawns. 
Harrwin underestimates this and 
encourages the transaction. 

6 ... 36 

Correct play is 6 ... Qe7 7 Bxc6 
bxc6 3 00 Qe6 gaining a tempo on 
the game. . 

7 Bxc6 bxc6 

After 7... dxc6 8 Bg5 White enjoys 
an obvious initiative. 

8 Bg5 Rb8 9 M 

A radical solution to pin down 
Black's weak doubled pawns but 9 
,^e2 is also promising. 

9 ... B&7 

White. He could have tried the 
pawn sacrifice 9... a5. 
10 Qa4 d5 

5 

This is the final nail in Black's 
coffin. Hanwitz condemns his 
queen’s bishop to passivity. The 
last chance was 10 ... Be7. 
11 04) 
The only point of Black’s previous 
move was 11 Nxcfi Qd7 12 b5 Ra8. 
By piling on the positional pressure 
instead. Staunton ensures that 
Black’s position becomes hopeless. 
11... h6 12 BM Qd6 
13 Bg3 RgS 14 Nd2 Rc8 
15 Nb3 Nd7 16 Na5 Nb6 
17 Qc2 BaB IB 13 
With Black's pieces exposed or 
ineffectual, and his king marooned 
in the centre, this blasting open of 
the position is decisive. 
IB ... exf3 19 Rxf3 Qe6 
20 Rel Be7 21 Nexc6 

s # x * 

m mm m 
&; 4k h m 5* 

M 
b c d c f S h 

Once again Hanwitz enaxirages 

White's concentration of force in 
the e-file now forces an overwhelm¬ 
ing gain of material. 
21 ... Qxel+22 Bxel BxC6 
23 Qg6+ KdS 24 N*e6+ 
Black resigns 

WINNING MOVE 

by Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is from 
the game AJden — Nilson, Sweden 
1972. 

II looks as if Black is in trouble: 
exfb allows 2 Qxfb mate, while 1 
RdK and 1 Qel* are met 

comfortably by 2 Rff when White 
has an extra piece. How did Black 
solve these problems? 

The first correct answer drawn 
on Thursday will win a years 
subscription to the Staunton soci¬ 
ety. Answers on a postcard please 
addressed to: Winning Move com' 
petition. The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street- London El 9\N. 
The answer will be published next 

Saturday. 

Solution to last week’s competition, 

l... Qg** 
The winner is: R.F. Tindall 
Grear Shelford. Cambridge. 

of 

ALL TH E dues contain a misprint in the definition pan. Tin: correct forms of these letters, in due order, will 
spell uut a quotation (in Stevenson’s Book of (Jtinh/innis) and its author; 29 of the dues consist of a definition of 
the full answer. which is li i he entered in the diagram, and an indication of the answer minus one or t\\ o letters 
somewhere along its length (the rest of the clues and answers are normal). These letters, teamed up with the 
quotation, will enable you In fill the centre of the pitch, ihus helping those seeking to win the cup to reach the 
final. Solvers are urged m tuke their op^iuriuniiies :u corners. 

ACROSS nows 

lx 

25 

27 

31 

.\J\ 

.VI 

35 
36 

.VJ 
-m 

41 
42 
43 

Small tip: something in addition's nought plus one 
thousand (7) 
American laid on in Australia (7) 
Things might be trying on this tricky errand |7) 
Toll in America for spirit level no longer (5) 
Asian songster's rupee contracted those just 
wishing to pass (7| 
impula’s coping with drug (6) 
Only purity align a target causing nuisance in the 
aim HI 
Carrying on one’s war with two supporters twirling 
blade without confusion in retreat (7] 
Tatty fur suit with neat fining (7) 
Noi being a sealed church-goer, lad next to icon 
relocates circular piece pi 
< hit- of those exulting converts due in the midst of 
god 16) 
One exacting play taking suaveding characters 
from my musical comedy seems rather theatrical (U) 
Aciivity that gives rise to spree, maybe; drunken 
spree embruiiing backward class (*)> 
About to be wearing gold aib from the past (7} 
Spades and garden trimmer for one on a job, 
perhaps (7) 
I lave gassy lawman in conversation (4) 
Section head’s to deal effectively with getting firm 
into groups (6) 
A beam across church's carved entrance (7) 
S\V African can inveyt this with Zaireans after 
regular deductions (5) 
Period of time fur gardening (7) 
I take walk round church's penitential park (7) 
Little foil involved in perusal, perhaps (7) 

26 

38 

Staff helping to build plant's exterior erected 
boundary round one bale (8) 
Deposited like loads of scones left below value I 
worked nui (7) 
In some places, course material’s abstracted by this 
tense written work HI 
A danger to miters passed in crush |9| 
ITinse using cits in race were almost overturned (41 
Teel funny when heads go dizzy in a lumpy way IS) 
Rush for payment takes energy before spring pay¬ 
off siniation (10) 
A couple of hours after ion's not upsetting diet (8) 
Tape bits of rock [rum rising heavy-metal band (6) 
Dealt our processed cork fur brewing (b) 
Administer rate in mundane locality (5) 
Bui somehow I seem bold (IU) 
Women's dress got up without classy old garment 
forming protective part of a slip (9) 
Making one cad call me up over darling's heart (XI 
Line from magazine: “lent, not neglected, for sale” 
09 
Uvc taken for another run. then English pair's out 
wi 
Water slowly ruining judge's attendant (7) 
Coil twisting boa in knots |6) 
Unwanted by-product of allow ing process, for 
example, to render up gaseous mixture uf irritant 
gas |b) 
One who’s neflled the I SA in passing (5) 
Picking lust bits, this noisy hen's to make ducks all 
the same (41 
Share transactions with first of profits (4) 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
THE real show mar. on the interna¬ 
tional bridge scene. who rivals 
Omar Shan; in fame, is Pakistan's 
Ziu Mahmoud. new resident in 
New York. With Pakistan he won 
rwo silver medal- in world champi¬ 
onships. ::nd !aM year he played on 
the American team that lost in the 
wms-finai the Bermuda Bowl. 

Mahntv* *J :s K-iivr known for his 
n.jmbnv unoc than fur steady. error- 
tree bridge. He is famous un 
nuking penalty doubles .seemingly 
out of the blue though in the recent 
Macallan Tuurr,ament he received 
a dt*seofhi- outs medicine w hen he 
played One No-Trump doubled 
,md did r.-r, make 3 single trick. inr 
a 2.1AH penalty. 

Or. the following deal he started 
off with a little juke bu; everyone 
took him senoi:>!y- 
Dcaier S3oV L-.c aj Tas-’n-. 

With so many dubs Nlahmood 
(Souiht did nut fancy his chances 
against a spade contract so he tried 
to put his opponents off with a 
strune-sounding hid. North, all 
unsuspecting, raised to game. 
West, presuming the spade length 
to be with declarer, led (he intellec¬ 
tual queen of spades, hoping to pin 
a Ntnplcton jack in dummvF 

Even with this help it is hard to 
see where Mahmoud's ninth trick 
would come from. Still, "when in 
doubt play off vour winners” Is a 
good adage. West was squeezed 
mercilessly This was the ending 
alter all the clubs had been played: 

♦ J s 
v A io 
• 104 
+ - 

♦ ac i-r 
*k;< 
• AQ9 
4.7 

c i E IB a a i a fl B i H a a a 
a B B in a a B B B a a B B B a 
a G a E a B B B a fl a B G B B 
i E B E B a a B G B B a G B B 
a B B 1! B G a a B a fl a fl fl B 
a B a B a B a a B a a a B B B 
a fl B B a fl a a a B a B B B D 
a fl B fl B B B c B fl b fl G fl a 
a B fl a B B B B B fl a 1! E B n 
a a D a B D B B a B a fl B B 

Solution and notes for no. 3459 
Carte Blanche: No lank’s Strike (4.7) tty Kea 

The redundant words from 13A. 37A. ID. 9D and 
21D give the initials ANZAC; the entry for ANZAC 
in Chambers explains the diagram reference in 
"Gallipoli, April twenty-fifth. MCMXV" The other 
redundant pans, and rhe title phrase. OPEN 
SLATHER, are marked in Chambers as having an 
Australian and New Zealand usage. The due 
supplied by omitted letters is “Such a free-for-all in 
old fray as raid on Hellespont" II and the original 
‘’Carte Blanche" title due, refer to the abortive 
Gallipoli landing. 

The winner is: D.l.Tomlinson of Carshalton. 
Surrey. The runners-up are: D. and J. Cox of Wirral; 
N.E. Sharp of Edinburgh; Chris Robson of Beeston. 
Nottingham; KJ. Williams of Winchester; Alastair 
Sutherland of Neewron Mearns. Glasgow. 

• J4 2 
• A 10 

• 10 4 

♦AXC343 

"" T* ’ -9£6 
-.V E V Q 9 5 3 3 

'.jra 
_r._♦ £ ? 
• K 

▼ J3G 
• K 8 e 5 3 

4-J 10 65 

♦ A 10 
¥K7 
♦ AO 
4>- 

N 
;W E 

• s 

♦ 9 
*095 
♦ J7 
*• 

♦ ■ 

»J36 
• Kse 

w N 
2 C 
3 tr. 

_E_ 
Pass Pass 1 S 

2 NT Pass jin r^.1 r .1- 
Contracr Twee No-Trumps by Soul't 
Lead: queen zA spades 

Muhntonii evifed with a diamond. 
West won bul had nn counter. His 
best shot is to cash the second 
diamond and play (he king at 
hearts. Dummy wins and plays a 
second heart. E;i>t must win and 
either give dedarer the jack of beam 
and a diamond, or play a spade so 
West ran give dummy’ the jack of 
spades at the end. There Xo-'J rumps 
bid and made. 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 

CHEL\ 
lc| In esoteric Buddhism, a novice 
qualifying himself for initiation. Also, 
one who occupies the position of disciple 
and servant. A lalkAver or pupil. “Mr 
Baldwin, then |]03b| Prime Minister, 
emphasised the loneliness of Mr Chur¬ 
chill by referring to him os attended by 
his two faithful chelas." 

RTTAH 
ih) A fixxl-sinrc raised on posts to foil 
raiders of the lost larder, trom the 
Maori whata. hence utiter spellings 
fuller and ichain. "Our seamd camp 
"was in Cknrge's Creek, where we built a 
full ah tor the pruvisnms." 
GROSGRAIN 
(a) Any of various corded fabrics. In 
French it means -coarse grain”. “Gras- 
grain is far better with alpaca than any 
shiny make of taffeta.” 

TWO BRAINS 
FLECHETTE 
(a) A missile rcstmHing a dare, dropped 
from aircraft during the 1914-18 war. The 
French diminutive of flichc. "a little 
arrow". Now disused because it needed 
needle-point accuracy or a lucky shin. 
“Another missile which has been intro¬ 
duced by the French airmen is the steel 
arrow, or flecheite as it is called." 

Answers from page 40 

Question I 
1028 

Question 2 
Neuron 

COMPUTER GAMES AND SOFTWARE 

byTimWapshott 
THE comedienne Joan Rivers 
boasted that when the time came 
for her to give birth she had a 
JewisfTdelrveiy. “They'knock'you 
out with-the fizstpain and-they 
wakg you up when the hairdresser 
shows." 

While there are plenty of baity 
joke sites, most are devoid of taste. 
Trawling through 60 or so deliv¬ 
ered few pleasures, apart from two 
one-liners in Signs You’ve Hired a 
Bad Babysitter. “He thinks that 
nappy labels reading 8-IOIb refers 
to how much they hold" and "He 
gives you a list of phone numbers 
where you can reach him". These 
come from Hecklers Online [http: 
//www.hecklersicom/interaa/ 
TopTen/arch99/ bbs.htm). 

When you wish to announce a 
bouncing new arrival there are two 
ways you can do it free on the 
IntemeL At the Little Koala site 
(hup://www.linlekoala.com/) you 
can send mother and baby e-mail 
postcards. There are about ten 
cards to choose from, including 
paintings such as Picasso's Moth¬ 
er and Child and Van Gogh's First 
Steps. There are also two pictures 
by Mary Cassatt, Afargor Embrac¬ 
ing Her Mother and Baby Charles 
Looking Over His Mother's Shoul¬ 
der. which is sublime. 

Clinton in a nappy, a spin-off from 
the Cha-Cha baby series, enjoying 
massive popularity. At Big Dave’s 
Dancing Babies page (http:// 
membenjcoom.com/dancingbaby) 
you will see Bill’s head on Cha-Cha 
baity's shoulders. The 
crude but amusing. 

image 

technology. Fbr a more hands-on 
approach, you can attend one of 
4,000 educational centres around 
the country which are offering free 
taster sessions. To book yourself on 
to a course, contact Learning Direct 
on 0800100900. 

Six of the postcards available to send from the Little Koala Web site 

You can add a personal message 
and the beauty of this facility is that 
you can send the same card to as 
many people as you like in one go 
just by listing the e-mail addresses 
of all your recipients. If you want to 
make a public spectacle of your 
baby you can also announce births 
on the IntemeL At Babies Online 
(http://www.babiesonline.com) 

you can publish your family’s birth 
announcement with a colour pic¬ 
ture of your baby. This site is 
American and ir also has a free 
online greetings card feature where 
among the options is a congratula¬ 
tory birth message you can send to 
friends “from Bill and Hillary 
Clinton" no less. 

Elsewhere, you can find Bill 

THE BBCs blitz for computer 
beginners runs until the end of the 
month. The corporation’s concen¬ 
trated bid to enlighten is rippled 
through various ~ television and 
radio strands. Peter Snow from 
Tomorrow’s World presents three 
days of Computers Don't Bite 
features from Monday on Radio 2 
while Radio 4 and Radio 5 include 
computer-related slots in their pro¬ 
gramming for the next few weeks. 
On BBC2. Carol Vorderman fronts 
the main thrust of the campaign, 
also called Computers Don't Bile 
(Mondays. 7.30pm), which runs 
until June 15. 

Highlighrs to come include a 
step-by-step guide to buying a 
computer and tips for newcomers 
to the internet. The usual draw¬ 
back with television computer pro¬ 
grammes is that looking over the 
shoulder of yet another computer 
tutor only gass so far in delivering 
a genuine understanding of the 

GAME secrets and cheat codes 
from 29 PlayStation favourites are 
served up in Prima’s Unautho¬ 
rized Game Secrets Volume 5 
(£9.99). Games featured in the 
briefing pages include Tomb Raid¬ 
er II, Resident Evil 2. Nightmare 
Creatures and Crash Bandicoot 2 
Here are some of the best cheat 
codes offered: to call up the cheat 
menu during Dark Forces, press 
left, O, X. righL O. X, down. O and 
X. To give yourself unlimited fives 
in Frogger. pause then press 
square, triangle, square, triangle 
and X. Fbr infinite Gil in FTnai 
Fantasy VII. type 8009d260fffT. 
Last, if you want Parappa the 
Rapper ro always rap cool, enter 
80lc368e0000 

NEW SOFTWARE SOLUTION TO JUMBO 163 

AT THE beginning of the year. 
Sony announced that it would be 
releasing “the year’s most eagerly 
awaited title" — Gran Turismo. 
“The biggest, most realistic and 
detailed car racing simulation ever 
seen on Jthe| PlayStation," gloated 
the Japanese corporation in press 
handouLs. As Mandy Rice-Davies 
might say: “They would, wouldnl 
they?" 

The problem with building up 
games in this fashion is when they 
turn out to be duds. In early 
promotional video footage of Gran 
Turismo, the racing cars have a 
superb photo-realistic sheen and if 
the game action matched it. this 
would certainly be an exceptional 
title. Instead, it does not match 
such expectations and. certainly in 
two-player mode, the words squid 
and damp are what race into my 
mind. 

There are plenty of choices in 
Gran Turismo. with more than 
JOB different models of car to race 
over II or so tracks and ten 
different championships. But on 
the track the action, handling and 
involvement are all sloppy. Do the 
blindfold tesl with Gran Turismo 
up against Need for Speed II or 
III (see Games column passim), 
and it fails every time. 

Any street cred the game might 
attain should be put down to die 
soundtrack which contains songs 
by Manic Street Preachers, Ash. 
Feeder and, appropriately enough. 
Garbage. 
Verdict: 6 out of 10. One or two 
players racing game with a slow 
puncture. £44.99. 

Sony’s car game Gran Turismo 

A DECENT pinball game has 
eluded the PC until now. Of the 
countless attempts at the genre, few 
convincingly recreated the action of 

real tables like those lining the 
back walls of actual arcades. 
Yorkshire’s own Tram 17, with 
Mfcroprosc. is behind Addiction 
Pinball and it is head and shoul¬ 
ders above the rest. Instead of 
giving you a selection of random 
tables, in this title you can begin 
one of two pimable campaigns 
based on two Team 17 hits: World 
Rally Fever and Worms. 

Much like the real thing, as well 
as the mam board, each table has a 
minor video panel which springs 
into life when bonuses are on offer. 
Both tables arc hugely playable but 
the Worms theme has the advan¬ 
tage uf being instantly engaging for 
anyone who has ever encountered 
the original games. The two multi¬ 
mission pinball spins are loaded 
with sub-games and rewards, like 
the multi-ball round in which you 
must keep six balls in play simul¬ 
taneously for as long as possible. 
The Windows 95 title will run on 
machines of 75MHz or more. To 
ensure that the games run fluidly at 
all times, you can downsize the 
graphics and sound requirements- 
Tables can be viewed from four 
angles. 
Verdict: 8 oof of 10. Great flipping 
fun on lively PC pinlables. £24.99. 
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MODERN MANNERS PICTURE LIN 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries to Morgan's Modem Manners, The Times, Weekend, 

l Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

fQl I once had the misfortune to 
i—attend a performance at 
Coveol Garden which was ruined 
for me and my companion by die 
fact that the couple who sat next to 
us. from the Indian sub-continent, 
reeked of garlic The odour oozed 
out of just about every pore and 
overwhelmed anyone in about a 12 
ft radios of their scats- Being 
allergic to the stuff as well as 
finding the odour offensive I 
complained to die opera house 
staff who were more concerned 
with my not making a fuss than 
doing anything to help the dis¬ 
comfort of the patrons (not just 
myself) who had to sit for nearly 
three hours in that awful aroma. 
We left at the interval, our evening 
rained by their tnconsideration. 
How does one handle a situation 
such as that? How should the staff 
have handled my complaint? — 
David Morgan, Guildford, Surrey, 

formal events? How acceptable is 
a tartan cape or scarf? — Name 
and address withheld- 

Olfactory offences at the op¬ 
era like body odour and bad 

breath are much more' 
difficult to police than 
aura! ones, such as 
whispering, pro¬ 
gramme rustling and 
humming along with 
the big tune, which 
require only a sharp 
sssh to silence the cul¬ 
prits. In your situation 
there is little to do other 
than suffer in silence. 
To say anything to the 
couple would have 
gravely offended them 
and would have been 
extremely bad man¬ 
ners. Furthermore, as the people 
concerned had bought their tickets 
it would had been unfair to force 
diem to move. TMs being said, the 
opera house could have been more 
understanding of your plight and 
ought to have offered to seat you in 
a less stinky part of the auditorium. 

Irjj Recently I was at a dinner 
IVI party where the guests were 
provided with two table forks for 
the fish first course instead of the 
conventional fish knife and fork - 
Is this "correct?" — R le N Noble. 
Ullapool. Ross-shire. 

Yes. it is quite correct and 
thought rather grand, but 

nowadays positively archaic unless 
practised by the seriously 
superannuated. 

rjl I have recently been invited 
_si to visit cousins in Edinburgh 
for a week leading up to a family 
wedding. I'd very much like to 
include the family tartan in my 
wardrobe during my stay but am 

• not sure if I am eligible to wear it 
My grandfather was born In 
Edinburgh but his two children 
(my mother and her. younger 
brother) were both born overseas, 
as was I. Am I entitled to wear my 
mother’s maiden tartan? My 
grandmother always insisted that 
it was inappropriate fora woman 
to wear a kOt What is die 
appropriate method for a woman 
to display plaid at formal and less 

Technically anybody can 
wear any tartan they choose, 

but, as we all know, such a cavalier 
attitude to convention is likely to 
cause a crisis of a particularly 
Caledonian kind. Established 
codes suggest that if you do not 
have a Scottish father you are 
allowed to wear your mothers 
tartan. Otherwise the fathers side 
is always followed. Your grand¬ 
mother was correct when she 
suggested that it used to be inap¬ 
propriate for women to wear a kilt, 
but there are today plenty of styles 
designed especially for women. At 
a formal occasion a silk tartan sash 
should be worn with your evening 
dress, over the left shoulder, unless 
you are the eldest daughter of a 
major family, an army officers 
wife, or have some other special 
status, in which case the sash 
would be worn over the right 

shoulder. How tartan 
is displayed in every¬ 
day dress is entirely 
down to personal style, 
although a cape could 
look rather theatrical. 

WORD WATCHING I TWO BRAINS 

by Philip Howard by Raymond Keene 

READERS are invited to 
suggest what was said when James 
Major and Emma Noble were 
together at a party. 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 

Send your "speech bubble” 
suggestions — only on postcards, 
please — with your name and 
address to: Picture Line, Weekend, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 

The Editor's decision is final. 
The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday, May 20. 

Last week’s winning caption, 
left, was submitted by 
U-M- Dinning of Hinxton, 
Saffron Walden. 

CHELA 
a. A black panther 
b. A dance 
c. A disciple 

FLECHETTE 
a. An arrow bomb 
b. A flesh wound 
c. A butcher's assistant 

THE human brain is an enchanted loom 
where millions of Dashing shuttles weave a 
dissolving pattern, always a meaningful 
pattern, though never an abiding one it is 
as if the Mflky Way entered upon some 
cosmic dance.” — Sir Charles Sherrington. 

by Brian Greer 

[7Y| During the per- 
IVJ iod of major ac¬ 
tivity in the equality of 
the sexes there was a 
tendency to demascu- 
lanise words that car¬ 
ried such a conno¬ 
tation as chairman. I 
believe that chairper¬ 
son is being increas¬ 

ingly discarded and in the US the 
preferred option is chair, while in 
the UK chairman Is making a 
rerival as an neutral gender word. 
— Albert P Mamo, Madliena, 
Malta. 

FUTTAH 
a. A djinn 
b. A larder 
c. A board game 

“it is possible thai the capacity of the dolphin 
brain offers it a potential for memorising 
maps of ocean geography. The dolphin may 
see sound- It is an extraordinary fact that 
some people who are unusually gifted with 
memory may actually talk of hearing colour 
and seeing sound.” — Professor Michael 
Cranford. 

GROSGRAIN 
a. A coarse fabric 
b. A type of armour 
c. Corn 

Question 1 
What is the potential number of connections 
for one brain cell? 
10s. 10IS. 10“. 10” 

Question 2 
What do we call a brain cell: synapse, axon, 
dendrite or neuron? 

Answers on page 39 Answen on page 39 

It is fascinating to dip into 
crosswords of the 1930s, as 
sampled In The Penguin 

Book of The Times 50th Anniver¬ 
sary Crosswords (out of print, 
alas). The first Times crossword 
was much in the American 
mode, with 56 closely interwoven 
words of average length just over 
five letters, and mainly defini¬ 
tional clues. By 1933. the more 
open-weave grid style character¬ 
istic of today's puzzles had 
evolved with, typically. 28 or 30 
words of average length between 
seven and eight letters. 

Throughout the decade, the 
degree of crypticrty increased, 
with the introduction of familiar 
due types. Anagrams, however, 
were often explicitly presented. 

an example from the 1939 puzzle 
being Set price (anag.) (8). It was 
also quite common for anagrams 
and homophones to lack indica¬ 
tors, thus Chaps in green (7). 
and Being inexperienced, you 
get mixed up with the engine (7). 
Further liberties that I would not 
dare to take these days included, 
dues lacking a definition, such as 
Fortune unexdsed (5). The wit 
which I hope remains charac¬ 
teristic of our puzzles was al¬ 
ready much in evidence, my 
favourite three examples being: 
If you hang it it is likely to swdl 
(7). Horseman (7). Fruit fresh 
daily (4). 

Crosswords do not exist in a 
cultural/historical vacuum. 
Mussolini put in an appearance 

in a due for “induce” in 1937, and 
Adrian Bell, in his foreword to 
the book, describes his first 
recollection as a Times setter as 
“coming down to breakfast in a 
hotel and hearing an elded; 
resident bawling down the tele¬ 
phone to a crony who was 
obviously deaf: ‘It'S swastika! I 
tell you the word is swastika!’ It 
was from my puzzle and my due. 
It was the first morning of our 
honeymoon, and swastika was 
as yet an utterly innocent word”. 
From today's perspective, it is 
shocking to see A dangerous 
feature in Nazi Germany as jl 
1935 clue for HOOK-NOSE. £ 

One answers on page 3# 
• The writer is crossword editor 
o/The Times 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

[Tl I am pleased to see the demise 
1^1 of chairperson which has a 
deathly ring of political correct¬ 
ness. I'm not keen on chair. The 
best choice is chairman which, tike 
manhole, does not require 
feminising. However, those who 
enjoy gallant gestures might like to 
use the elegant epithet Madam 
Chairman. 

We are preparing for a 
family wedding. Should we 

send invitations to elderly family 
members (in their eighties or 
nineties) even though we know 
that they will be unable to attend 
through physical weakness? My 
husband feels that it would be 
hurtful to them not to be included. 
I, however, fear that this could 
seem like we are asking for a 
present — Louisa, Leicester. 

They must be included: age 
may wither the body but it 

does not loosen family ties, and 
your aged relations will want to be 
with you in mind if not body on the 
day. Convention only requires that 
those who attend need to bring an 
offering to the bride and groom. 
• The author is associate editor of 
GQ 

“Peter Pextfold is a hero to everyone in this 
country.” — Sierra Leone newspaper hails 
the British High Commissioner 
“Such a shameful event will not take place 
in Jerusalem.” — City's deputy mayor does 
not welcome the Eurovision Song Contest 
“A lot of the hoo-ha is overblown." — Tony 
Blair on the arms-to-Sierm Leone 
controversy 
“irs me sitting in this house with £50m in 
the bank, not yon.”—Lord Archer replies to 
journalist who asked whether he had any 
regrets in life 

“1 could not jeopardise ten years of honesty, 
decency and hard work.” — Former cat 
burglar Peter Scott pleads guilty to involve¬ 
ment in the theft of a Picasso painting 
“Paul loved to be spanked and it was a big 
feature of our relationship. I had to tell him 
he was a very naughty boy.” — Gloria 
Stewart decribes her adulterous relationship 
with moral campaigner and journalist Paul 
Johnson 
“I still believe in family values." — Paul 
Johnson admits to the 11-year affair 

“Corrections and dairifications” — The 
Guardian's “corrections and clarifications" 
feature, retitled on Tuesday 
“I’d no idea tpy knickers could be seen." — 
Liz Hurley on the revealing dress she wore to 
a society wedding 

“With women there is a tremendous detire 

fir’s thffifit V 

Coe K (oof tj- Sftivyj 

©mi 

to expose themselves. With men the motive 
is often some kind of obscure revenge.” A 
Auberon Waugh on what motivates people 
to write novels 

It:- ' 

Cook calls in 
“It doesn’t bother me The boy won? doit 
publicly- It’s not a problem." — Glenn 
Hoddle'declares his indifference to Gozza 
Gascoignes smoking habit. 

{f /-ffo Caned Me _j|| 

iQll 
Sjj? Nj|j? 

Q" :P' 
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“Every week they delay compensation they 
save money because one of us dies." - 
Arthur Titherington, spokesman for British 
PoWs held by the Japanese, deplores the 
government’s failure to seek compensation*. 

“Language such as bun and boefae is 
Our readers don? want that anymore and 
nor do we.” — Mirror Editor Piers “Guten" 
Morgan apologises after Press Complaints 
Commission warns papers against xenopho¬ 
bic headlines during World Cup 

“The resin is flexible, soil, organic, like a 
part of the body. It is feminine." —Architect 
Gaetano Pesos describes his proposed me- 
morial to Diana, Princess of Wales, in Paris 

“I hope they get lots of column Inches.'' - 
Onlooker as Greenpeace campaigners 
climbed Nelson's Column to publicise a 
protest against logging in Canada 

“Cooks in the kitchen wafting for the 
order." — Senior official describes the 
readiness of nuclear armaments scientists in 
Pakistan and India 

QCfor Witt 
arms inquiry 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 166 
ACROSS DOWN 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 
collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 
Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionary and 

The Oxford Dictionary of Literary Quotations. Entries should 
be sent to: Jumbo Crossword 166, The Times, I Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN to arrive by Thursday, May 28. The 

name of the winner will be published in Weekend on May 31 
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NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

1 Lovers going to the wall in play 
within a play (73,6) 

9 Dam stream to build Scottish 
town (10) 

16 Sodden seizure of power from the 
French (4.5) 

17 Mind Rodin's statue, for example 
« 

18 Scheming to forsake wife for 
fishing (7) 

19 Notes aboat capital ship (7) 
20 To win only one bonest jockey is 

needed (23.4) 
21 Check on the enemy’s deadline 

(43) 
22 Do what Mrs Sprat did. and 

grumble (433) 
23 Resolution may be in Latin if 

unknown (8) 
24 Way furry creature goes 

backwards more quickly (7) 
26 Gain by will co succeed (7) 
29 Large corporation insinuating 

article into magazine (6) 
30 Tinker spears rubbish (12) 
34 Start to read riot act as 

revolutionary noble appears (10) 
36 Mutton-head's collation? (4.4) 
37 Appropriate goods in transit with 

greeting card (6) 
41 A navy in action getting 

decoration (8) 
42 The political spectrum found 

everywhere (4.53.6) 
45 Last-minute application for fire 

insurance? (8.10} 
46 Deliver free (8) 
48 Fruit often bitten more than once 

(6) 
49 Individual in dire sect being 

crushed (8) 
51 English university record is a 

credit, speaking of praise (111) 
54 Racing at Eton, for example (5-2- 

56 Arachnid having a rest under the 
table (6) 

57 Girls put cover over joint (7) 
60 Smug advert round the top of the 

shaft (3-4) 
62 Food from a micro with an odd 

recipe (8) 
63 Animals that suffer this may have 

an angry expression (3.7) 
67 A descendant of Jacob (o some, as 

Disraeli testified (9) 
68 Can one make anything of such a 

blank card? Yes! (9) 
69 Great bat — due with “not out” f7) 
70 Work done by Piers up to 

maturity (7) 
71 Solders having natural sport with 

this hairy creature (9) 
72 Thinking die same about a 

particular belief (23.4) 
73 Old sport putting off a new 

listener (4.6) 
74 Deadly sin from outer space? (5- 

4.7) 

1 Shores of the sea in the Ancient 
Mariner’s poem out East (73) 

2 Comedian’s act not original (7) 
3 Threat implied by this Carroll 

character (3.6) 
4 Lush present producing 

triumphal expression (2,5) 
5 People on mountain find place of 

shelter in protected area (8,4) 
6 Cheats making quids (6) 
7 MCC in Test are in such trouble, 

things being what they are (23,13) 
8 Hatter’s Castle? (8) 

10 To last longeron strike needs 
support (7) 

1! Mend seam with thread for 
Arnold, say (10) 

12 Dependable soldier (7) 
13 Puzzling, like a cipher (9) 
14 Frivolous Mrs Danvers, for 

example, a regular flasher (10.6) 
15 Iris salutary if lie can be shown as 

false (10) 

25 Prepare at short notice to put 
rules in order (63| 

27 Husband Amind appropriate 
watering-place (9) 

28 Beaten by Democrat after fresh 
recount (8) 

31 Stars in the German soap operas? 
m 

32 Times leader on rectitude said to 
show pedestrian quality (9) 

33 London splashing out on the 
Dome? (7.11) 

35 Establishment that can give youth 
the pip (9) 

38 Start of play about Egypt with a 
line about taking risks (9) 

39 Constable, say. arrives having 
caught chimp with rope (9,7) 

40 Holding water in which a 
pudding is cooked (63) 

43 Exchange dacha In east for estate 
in Spain (8) 

44 Duke's hapless orison (to Olivia?) 
(6) 

47 Pay lip service to this if you want 
the gift of the gab (73) 

50 It can movingly picture an ice¬ 
cream melting (4-6) 

52 Dove’s deal with Napoleon on 
accepting Elba orginally (10) 

53 Robin Hood, for example, 
listening to outlawed songs (10) 

55 Among other things, detached 
retina's given rise to trouble (5,4) 

58 Earl Marshal's staff indicating his 
office (9) 

59 One confined ro his room — Little 
Dorritrs father, for example (8) 

61 Tasteful jewel — e.g. antique piece 
(7) 

62 A timer's adjustable for teachers 
of music (7) 

64 Browning's place? (3.4) 
65 Member of this school certainly 

had his colours (7) 
66 Secret fear can easily betray (6) 
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ACROSS 
I Trojan War poem (5) 
4 Prudent (7) 
8 Picture text (7) 
9 A base: to (lummox (5) 

10 Excavated waste mar (5) 
11 Statue base (6) 
13 Talcs from its Woods 

(Strauss) (6) 
15 Minority slum (6) 
18 Restraining garment (6) 
20 Desires, wishes (5) 
22 Yellow resin (5) 
23 Kettledrums (7) 
24 Washington DC river (7) 
25 Nursery poem (5) 

DOWN 
1 Trenchant ($) 
2 Collapse inwards (7) 
3 Borer methodical instruc¬ 

tion (5] 
4 Party savoury (6) 
5 Disreputably appealing (7) 
6 Wilfully break (rule; con¬ 

vention) (5) 
7 Loiter furtively (4) 

12 Plot together (8) | 
14 Quack remedy (7) 
16 Hedge, tree shaping (7) 
17 Interference; unmoving (6) 
19 Path of planet (5) 
20 Type of pigeon: I ac author 

(5) 
21 Slightly wet (4) 

Vn fiS! 

SOLUTION TO NO 1406 
ACROSS: 1 Repute 7 Virile 8 Wardrobe 10 Anxious 
11 Rustler 12 Petty (4 Exile IS Steer 19 Ariadne 
20 Matured 22 Peculiar 23 Virtue 24 Meagre 
DOWN: I Reward 2 Parasite 3 Thriller 4 Even 5 Praise 
6 Flaunt 9 Barricade 12 Pedicure 13 Trudging 16 Tragic 
17 Equity IS Decree 21 Epir 
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